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RISE, PROGRESS, AND CONCLUSION

OF T n E

NORTH AMERICAN REVOLUTION,

L . E . X T E R h

Eoxhuri/, Jpril 26, 1776.

YOU have been informed of the measures which the promo-

ters of independency adopted for the ripening of that

event ; in the advice which congress were prevailed upon to give

to the New-Hampshire, the South-CaroUna, and Virginia con-

ventions.

[ Jan. 5, 1176.] The New-Hampshire provincial convention

proceeded in their design, and voted/' that this congress take up

civil government in form following—We being authorised

in particular to establish sonie form of government, provided

that measure be recommended by the continental congress, and a

recommendation being transmitted—the sudden departure of his

excellency John Wentworth and several of the council leaving

us destitute of legislation, and no executive courts being open to

punish criminal oiTendei-s—therefore protesting that we never

meant to throw off our dependence u}X)n Great-Britain, and

that we shall rejoice if such a reconciliation, between us and our

parent state, can be effected, as shall be approved by the conti-

nental congress— do resolve, that the congress do assume the

name and power of a house, of representatives: that they pror

ceed to choose twelve persons, to Ixi a distinct branch of the

legislature, by the name of a council for this colony ;' and that

no act shall be valid unless passed by both branches." But ihis

procedure vrJts not universally approved. A memorial and re-

monstrance
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monstrance of tb.e freeholders and inhabitants of Portsmouth
was presented to the convention sitting at Exeter. [Jan. 10.]

It sets forth, that "the memorialists arc greatly alarmed, by the

information, that they are about to dissolve their existence as a
convention and assume that of a house of representatives, and ta

proceed to the election of twelve counsellors, who are to act as.

another branch of legislation for the future government of this,

colony.'* They remonstrate against the procedure from an.

opinion that the inhabitants will not generally approve it ; and
wish therefore that the minds of the people may be fully takea

on such a momentuous concernment, for that it is their inherent

right to know the plan, before adopted and carried into execu-

tion. They say also, " it amounts to an open declaration of in-

dependency, which we can by no means countenance." A dis-

sent and protest was brought into convention, [Jan. 12.] by
several of the representatives ; the purport of it was, " We dis-

sent and protest against the present plan of taking up govern-

ment for the following reasons—the vote of the continental con-

gress countenancing the same, was obtained by the unwearied

importunity of our delegates there, as appears by their letter ;

—

>

the said vote does not appear to have been unanimous, but we
have reason to think otherwise ;—Nev/-York and Virginia

(which are in similar circumstances with us, and are much larger

and more opulent, and we presume much wiser, and to which
we would pay all due deference), have not attempted any thing of

the kind, nor as we can learn have desired it;—it appears assum-

ing far so small a colony to take the lead in a matter of so great

impoitance ;—our constituents never expected us to make anew
form of government, but only to set the judicial and executive

wheels in motion;—-it appears to us, too much like setting up aa
independency on the mother couulry." The convention how-
ever'proceeded in their plan ; but when it was executed,, and the-

body had assumed the form of two houses, they had the consist-

ency to receive petitions [Jan. 18..] from the towns of Ports-

mouth, Dover, Newington, Rochester, Stratham, North-Hamp-
ton, Rye, New-Market, Kensington, Greenland, and part of

Brentwood, against taking up government in the new established

form. Both houses met in the town-house, the petitions were
read, considered, and fully argued by the council for the petition-

ers. It was voted, [Jan. 27.] that the committee write to U>c

continental congress, and lay the plan of government taken af>

by the colony before thcra, and let them know that a number of

members of this house dissented from ana protested against the

same, because of its being supposed to breathe too much of the-

spirit of independency i and request to kno"/ the judgment of the

coi'i^rrcss
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congress thcvcon. Whatever letter the committee nilght write
was porbahly forwarded under cover to one of their cur dele*

gates ; and by the advice ofcertain members was not brouglit be-

fore congress as a body, till the day after they had given their sanc-

tion to the plan, by admitting upon their journals, on the 2.9tli

of February, the crcelentials of the delegates chosen by the house
of representatives on January the 2?A.
When Mr. S. Adams saw the instructions given by tlic capi-

tal of New-Ha-mpshire, he was dissatisfied, and fearful, lest if

that colony took a wrong step, it should wholly defeatthe design,

he owned, he had much at heart, lie had been alarmed befuie

in the bcgmning of the month, when a motion was made in con-
gress to this purpose.—" Whereas we have been charged with
aim.ing at independency, a conmiittee shall be appointed to ex-
plain to the people at large the principles and grounds ofour op-
position, ckc." It would not do for Mr. S. Adams evidently to

interest himself in opposing the motion, though he was apprehen-
sive that they should get themselves on dangerous ground ; but
seme other delegates prevailed so far as to have the matter post-

poned ; and yet they could not prevent the assigning of a day to

consider it. Some little time before, he had conversed with an-
other gentleman, probably a Virginia delegate, about a confede-
ration ; when they agreed it must soon be brought on, and that

if all the colonies would not come into it, it had better be done
by those that incline to it. Mr. Adams promised, he would en-
deavour to unite the New-England colonies in confederation, if

none of the rest would join in it ; the ctlicr approved of it, and
said that if Mr. S. Adams succeeded, he would cast in his lot

among them. Many of the principal gentlemen in the Massa-
chusetts have been long urging their delegates at congress to

bring forward independency ; the more so, for a persuasion
that, resistance unto blood having been once made against tiie

governmental measures the British spirit will never be «.juieted,

with any thing short of those concessions and satisfacticns, v/hich

Americans never make. General V/ashington has no wish,
that the congress would declare the colonies independent : but

many other ofhcers, especially among the New-l<',nglanders, are

desirou^ of it; though tlie situation of their military aliairs could
of late afford them no reasonable encouragement. They have
been obliged to change their army by a new enlistment under the

mouths of their enemy's cannon ; and vvlrile employed in this

operation, had not for some time men enough to defend their li ivi

had the British troops connnenced an attack. They had to gt^nd
an e::':ent of better than a dozen miles, with few more troops

than what were in Boston, Such Vvus the want oi muskcis,

that
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that in- order to supply the new enlisted soldiers, they forcibly

detained those belonging to the privates whose time was out,

and who refused to serve longer; but not without paying for

them.
Gen. Gteen \riOte ii'om^—Prospect Hill, January 4, 177^i

** Had the enemy been fully acquainted with our situation, f
cannot pretend to say what might have been the consequences.

I this day manned the lines upon this hill, and feel a degree of

pleasure that I have not felt for several days. Our situation has

been critical We have no part of the inihtiaonthis hill ; and the

night alter the old troops went off, I could not have mustered,

seven hundred men, notwithstanding the returns of the new in-

listed troops amounted to nineteen hundred and upward. I am
now strong enough to defend myself against all the force in Bos-

ton." Gen,^ Washington thus expressed himself on the first of

the month : '' It is not perhaps in the power of liistory to fur-

nish a case like ours—to maintain a post within musket shot of

tlie enemy for six months together without -{powder, he
avoided inserting th^ word lest the letter should miscarry;) and
at the same time to disband one army and recruit another, within

that distance of twenty odd British, regiments, is more thanprob^-

able was ever attempted."'

The conduct of the New-Yorkei^s not answering the desires

of captain Sears, he had for some time taken up his abode ir^

Connecticut. Being apprehensive,- that general Clinton who
was preparing to go upon some expedition with a body of troops,

might possibly be destined for New-York, and considering of

what importance it was that the city should not be possessed by
him, he came to gen. WashlngU^n, and urged the necessity of

its being secured by American forces. But the general could

spare no troops, every man of them being wanted in the ^envi-

rons of Boston.. Sears proposed that Washington should write to

gov. Trumbull, pressing him to raise two regiments for the ser-

vice, liis application was strengthened by a letter ofgen. Lee's,

who wrote lo tlie conimandcr m chief, [Jan. 5.] " New-York
must be secured, but it will never, I am afraid, be secured by
direct orders of congress for obvious reasons. I propose that you
should detach me into Connecticut, and lend your name for col-

ji-ctiji? a- body of volunteers. I am assured, thati shall find no
filfficuity in assembling a sufficient number for the purpose wan-
X«d. 'i'his measure I think absolutely necessary to our salvation

;

and if it meets with your approbati-jn, the sooner it is entered

upon the better—indeed the delay of a single day may be fatal."

Mr. John Adams being at Watcrtown with the general court,

geyi. Washington desired his opiiiion on Lee's plan. Mr. Jolia

Adams,
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Adams, in a letter of tlie next day, [Jan. 6.] showed that the
plan was practicable, ex{)cdlcnt, and lay properly within liis cx-
cellcnev's authority, witljout .fjirthcr directions from con-
gress. He took notice that a body of .people on Liuig- Island

were intrenching themselves professedly to oppose the Am.eri-

'can system ; that there was a hody of tories in the -city of New-
York waiting only for a force to protect them .; and that the

Jersey troops had been already ordered to that city. The mea-
sures to be taken being settled, the dispatches were got ready,
and Capt. Scars set off with them, for Connecticut. [Jan. 8.]
Gov. 'JVumbuU was much pleased, got the committee of safety

together, hastened the business, and col. Waterbury and col.

Ward's regiments were raised and ready to march, bv the time
gen. Lee got to Stamford, within fifty miles of New-York, and
near upon two hundred and flity miles from Cambridge. Lee
set off on the llth ; and when at New-Haven, one hundred
and sixty miles distant, wrote on the 16th to Washington. " I

shall send immediately an express to congress informing them of
my situation 2.v\d at the same time conjuring them not to suf-
fer the accursed provincial congress of New-York to defeat mea-
suressoabsolutelynecessarytoour salvation." Many of the New-
York provincialcongress (if not the majority) were adjudged real
tories, some so deemed might be only timed whigs. By the22d.
gen. Lee had collected atStamford 1200 Connecticut troops. The
New-York committee of safety were very averse to his marching
them into the city, arid wrote to him upon the occasion. He an-
swered with much prudence, judgment and resolution ; and sent
to the continental congress for advice. They directed him to
l-epair to tlie city, and appoint three of their members to meet
him there, and advise with him on the measures proper to be
pursued. He was detained at Stamford with the gout. The
members from congress and col. Watery being at New-York,
gen. Lee directed capt. Sears to take Waterbury 's regiment, and
march it immediately for the city. At King's-bridge'^he was met
by a number of citizens, who intreated him to halt, for that the
enemy had declared that if any troops came in, they would burn
the city. Sears pleaded his orders, and marched on. When
nearer the city he was applied to afresh, and strongly urged to

remain at a distance from it ; he observed, that neither the mem-
bers of congress nor col. Waterbury, had sent him any orders ;

he therefore continued his march into the city. The citizens

were in the utmost confusion, expecting the enemy would exe-
cute their threats, but they refrained, [Feb. 4.] Gen. Lee came
on when able ; and arrived at New-York in less than two hours
after gen, CUntQU amved at the Hogk, m the Mercury, toge-

ther
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thcr with a transport brig. Their arrival threw the city into such.
a cjonvulsion as it never knew before. Though it was the Sab-
bath the inhabitants were engaged in moving away their effects

the whole day, and continued it ail night. Gen. CHnton sailed

from Boston on the 19th, with a number of grenadiers and li^ht

infantry, as supposed for Virginia. He touched at the Hook,
probably to consult gov. Tryon, and see whether anything effec-

tual could be done to strengthen the British intere*tinNe\v-York,
After a short tarriance, he proceeded to the southward. Gen,
Lee, upon his arrival gave out, ** If the men of war set one
house on fire in consequence of my coming, I will chain a hun-
dred of their friends together by the neck, and make the house
their funeral pile." He would in alUikeUhood, have retaliated

in some formidable manner. While Clinton remained at the
Hook, various works were erected for the defence of the citv.

Nine days before his arrival, on the 26th of January, and a week
after his sailing, care was taken to send over to Long-Island se-

ven hundred of the Jersey militia, and three hundred of the Jer-
sey regubrs, to disarm those persons in Queen's county who
opposed American liberty, and to secure their leaders, which
vras accomplished.

The congress, receiving information of the disaffection of the
inhabitants of Tryon county, resolved upon disarming them, and
providing for the future tranquility of those parts. They com-
mitted the business to gen, Scuyler. The general havhig no
troops at Albany to carry into execution their resolutions, was
under the necessity ofcommunicating his business to the sub-com-
mittee of the county, after having administered an oath of secre-
cy. They contrived to call upon 700 militia ; but so great was
the zeal of the people, that they followed in such numbers (al-

though the weather was cold in the extreme) that by the time he
reached Caghnawaga, he had near 3000 men, including 900 of
the Tryon county militia. [Jan. 16.]. On Tuesday the I6th,

the general marched to Schenectady ; and in the evening, a de-
putation from the Mohawk Indians delivered him a speech in a
haughty tone, evidently calculated to prevent his proceeding to

Sir John Johnson's, who Vy^as thought, or known to be making
military preparations. Scuyler, in his ansvv'cr told them, that he
had full proof, that many people in Johnstown, and the neigh-
bourhood thereof, had for a considerable time past made prepar-

ations to carry into execution the wicked design of the king's

evil counsellors, and added, " We have no objection, nay, we
wisii that you and your warriors should be present to hear what
we shall prupgsc to SirJd^hn, and the people in and about Johns-

town
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town, who arc oiir enemies. But wc beg of you to toil your
warriors, that althougli we have no quarrel with them, yet if we
should be under tlie disagreeable necessity of fighting with our
enemies, and your warriors should join them and fight against iis,

that we will repel force by force." '] hey replied and .said," Brother
.Scuyl-cr, the great man, attend. Every thing that has been said

to us, brother, has been perfectly agreeable to us, ckc." A let-

ter was sent to Sir John Johnson, reiiuesting a meeting with liiin

the next day, and assuring liim, that he and such persons whom
Jie might choose to attend him, should pass safe and unmolested to

the place where he might meet him, and from thence back to

the place of his abode. Sir John accordingly met gen. Scuy-
Jer abv)uLsixteen miles beyond Schenectady accom}):u-jied by sonic
of the leading Scotchmen, and two or three others, when pro-
posals were made to him : he begged time to answer until the
next evening, to w^iich Scuyler consented. [Jan. 18.J On
Thursday the general approached whhin four miles ofJohnstown.
Sir John sent out answers to the proposals of the preceding day,
which not being satisfactory, tlie general determined to raaid'h his

troops to Johr»son-hall, without delay : but gave Sir John till

twelve at night to reconsider the matter, after which he wouici

receive no proposals. At twelve an answer came from Sir John,
in belialf of himself, the inhabitants of Kingsborougli, and th(^

neighbouring adjacent. It was agreed to deliver up all cannon,
arms, and military stores whatsoever, that to his knowledge were
in the country, a few favourite family arms excepted : that Sir

John, having given his parole of honour not to take up arms a-

gainst America, shall confine himself to certaai limits :—that the
Scotch inhabitants shall surrender theirarras, and tlie general mav
take any six prisoners from among them as he chooses, without
resistance, to be treated however with humanity, and with all 6uq
deference to rank : that the inhabitants shall give up their arms,-

and enter into like engagements vv'iih the Scotch inhabitants :

—

and that all the men referred to in tiie above articles shall be pa-
raded at Johnstown on Saturday at twelve o'clock, and ground
ilieir arms in the presence of sucli troops as the general may ap-
point. These terms were agreed to, and on the next dav gene-
ral Scuyler marched to Johnstown. [Jan. 20.] On Saturday-

he drev/ up his men in the street ; and the highianders, between
two and thiee hundicd marched to the front where they ground-
ed their arms. These secured the general dismissv'd them v/itU

an exhortation, pointing out the only conduct which could insuie

them protection. In tlie evening lie returned to Cagnuage, leav-

ing col. Herkimer and the committee of I'rvon county to receive
the arms of the remainder, undioli;; on sixof the principal lead-

VoL. II. C crs
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ers to send to him. He expected that tlie whole disarmed, or to

be disarmed, would amount to above six hundred. Gen. Scuy-
ier's conduct was highly approved by congress : and those who
accompanied him in the expedition were praised for their patri-

otic services.

The foJlowing detached articles of intelligence must not be
omitted. In the first v/eek in January, gov. Franklin's dispatch-

es for the ministry were seized by lord Sterling's troops and sent

to congress. About the middle of the month, the Jersey men
descried a transport at sea. 'i'hey procured several boats, and
sailed in quest of her with Four days prevision. Lord Sterlings

commanded. Upon their coming, up and along side of her, she
was taken without any resistance, for the sailors swore they would
not fight for common wages. The Americans are making salt-

petre ail over ihe continent, from New-Hampshire to Virginia^

inclusively.

Let us return to the neigbourhood of Boston.

[Feb. 8.] Major Knowiton was dispatched with a hundred,
men to m.ake an incursion into Charlestown, and burn- a num-
ber of houses, that they might be no longer of service to the ene-
my. Tie crossed the mill-dam upon the ice, between Cobble Hiii

and Bunker's H-ili ; and immediately proceeded down the street,

on the westerly side of the last hill, and destroyed about ten hou-
ses, and brought oifa few muskets. Fie performed the whola
hi less than an hour, without the loss of a single man killed or

vounded, though the British garrison kept up a considerable fire:

'f musketry fi'oni Bunker's Mill. This expedition, confounded
::e amusement.carrying on in Boston, at the same instant.

ihe British soldiers were much atHicted with sickness and the.

scurvy, occasioned by the want of vegetables anil fresh provisicns^

;iotwitlistanding the pov/erful exertions made at home to throvr

iii supplies. Many of the vessels, which were loaded in England-

vith live stock, vegetables and porter, had been either taken on
the coast of America, or blown off to the West-Indies, by the

severe north-west winds, which usuaUy prevail duiing the winter

months. Out of 40 sail of transports only eight had arrived.

None of these things hov/ever hindred the officers from amusing
themselves, all they could, in the present situation. They had
Lheir balls and theatre, that so they might forget themselves, while

seemingly forgotten by their native country. It so happened that

they had finished attending the Bnsj/ Body ; and the scnes wete.

ciianged, that the farce of the Blockade ufBostoUy said to be writ-

ten by gen. Burgoync, might be performed. Ihe figure desigiir^-

ed for gen. Washington had just made his appearance (as we are.

tuld),upon the stage, with a large wig and long ra">ty sword, to*-

"[Ctlicr
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gelhcr with his orderly scrjeant, who li:*id on his shc^ldt-rs :i niiilv

<>un seven feet Jong ; now it w;is, that one of the regular Ser-

jeants came running on tlie stage, threw down his bayonet and
<-al]ed out lustilvj *' the A^ankees arc attacking Bunker's iiiil."

Tliey who weie unacquainted witli tlie farce, thought that this

Was apart of it, but when gen. Uovve cried out, officers to ijuuv

a Iaim posts, instead of ixiirth and laughing, there was shrieking,

crying, fainting, he.

The inhabitants of the town have l)cen supplied with fresh pro-

visions once in a while from Nova-Scotia. Within two days of

the above affair, a sloop arrived witli beef, poultry and hay, the

h.ay sold for a guinea a hundred w-clght, tlie beef for one and
fejx-pence the pound, geese nine shilling a piece, and other arti-

cles proportionably, in sterling money.
There was such a continued backwardness in the Americans

to serve in the army, that gen. Washington was more and nioEC

convinced that it could never l>e raised to the new establishment

by voluntary inhstments. [Jan 18.] Such was its present ine-

-quality to capital operations, that it was una.nimous!y agreed in

a council ofwar, to request thirteen regiments of militia to be at

Cambridge by the lirst of 1^'ebruary, and to remain if w^anted to

the last of Marcb^ that so a vigorous attempt might be made on
the army at P>oston, if practieabie. The news of the unsuccess-

ful attempt upon Quebec, and gen. Montgomery's death. [Jarj-.

34.] was publicly known not only in the American quarters but

at Boston. Let m^e give you an account of the siege down to

the latest intelligence from thence.

The garrison, of Quebec, when gen. Montgomery appeared
before it, consisted of col. Maclean's men, a hundred and seven-
ty ;' a company of the seventh regiment, sixty ; marines, forty ;

militia, about eight hundred : and seamenbelonging to the king's

frigates and to the merchant ships which Vvintered in the harbor,

four hundred and fifty ;. in ail, fifteen liundred and twenty. 'J'he

general was at the head of upwards of eight hundred menf onlv

so small was the force he brought with him, after leaving a corps

at Montreal ; and so much was Arnold'sdetachment reduced, by'

the return of col. Knoc's division and other unfavorable circum-

stances. Thus vou see the besiegers vv'cre little more* than half

the garrison. Upon his appearing before the city he sent for-

ward a flag of truce which was iired i!pt)n by order of Sir Guv
Carleton

;
[Dec. 6, 1115.'] at this gen. Montgomery was sopro-

voked, that tlie next day he wrote to Sir Guy a letter, in whjch
he departed from the conunon mode of conveying his sentiments,

:" Ofnera) Monigomery's letter of Decem^,er i8.

and
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and made uscofthreats and language that he would otherwise have
probably declined. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the sea-

son he set about erecting works. His batteries were composed,

ofsnow and water, which soon became solid ice. He planted on
them fivepieces of ordnance, twelve and nine pounders, with one

howitzer; but the artillery was inadequate, and made no impres-

sion , it was therefore soon in contemplation to storm the city.

[Dec. 16.] A council was held by all the commanding officers

of col. Arnold's detachment in the evening; and a large major-

ity was for storming the garrison, as soon as the men were pro-

vided with bayonets, spears, hatchets, and hand granades. In a

fev/ days several of the men were ill of the small-pox those who
were well and lit for service v/ere ordered to wear hemlock sprigs

in their hats to distinguish them in the- attack upon the works.

[Dec. 25.] Col. Arnold's detachment paraded in the evening,

at capt. Morgan's quarters, when gen. Montgomery attended,

and addressed them-on the subject of an assault on Quebec, in u

sensible spirited manner. The scheme of storming was wholly

the general's w^ho in the council of war on the occasion, show-
ed the necessity, practicability, and importance of it, in such a

clear and convincing manner, that they were all agreed and full

an the measure. But he w^as forced into the scheme from this,

circumstance, that a part of his army had to serve no- longer

than to the end of the year,and three companies of Arnold's de-

tachment v/cre uneasy, ajidv/ere determined to return hom.e. Hi*
army did not now exceed eight hundred sick and well ; only seven

hundred and thirty were fit for duty, f The attempt had the ap-

pearance of rashness, but the general was persuaded that men,
v.'ho had behaved so well, would follow him, and that many of Sif

Guy Carleton's forces would not fight, v/hcn actual service com-
menced. The general in his dispatches wrote, [Dec 3S.] '* \

have so early reported to you my determination to return home,
I take it for granted measures are taken to supply my place.

Should not any body arrive, I must conclude congress mean to

leave the manao^ementofalfairsingen. Woostcr's hands, (Woos-
ter was at Montreal.) If this business should terminate in a block-

ade, I shall think myself at liberty to return. However if possi-

ble, I shall first make an effort for the reduction of the town. I

had reason lobclieve, when I wrote last, tiie troops well inclined

for a coup de main. I have, since discovered, that three compa-
nies of Col. Arnold's detachment are averse. Tliey are within a

few day of being free from their engagements : I must try every

measure to prevent their departure." [Dec. :27.1 TJic next day

f DrrLijOJa's Iett?r to mc.
at
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at evening the troops assembled by his order, with design to make
an attaek and were about to mareh, when a Ircsh order can^.c tor

their returning to quarters—the v/eather being thought not pro-

per. Several mea deserting to the enemy, the general was in-

duced to alter his plan, so that no part of it transpired to the be-
sieged. (Dec. 30.] Ihe v/eather being stormy, and the ladders

being ready, the troops were ordered to parade at two o'clock

the next morning.
[Dec. :ji.] Mlic troops assemble at the time appointed—they

that arc to make the attack by the way of Cape Diamond,
at the general's quarters on theheigiits of Abraham, and are head-
ed by the general—they that are to make the attack through the
suburbs of St. Roe, at the guard-house in St. Roe, and are head-
ed by col. Arnold. The division under Montgomery consists of
the 1st. 2d. 3d. and 4th. battalions of the New-York troops, and
part of col. Easton's regiment ; but of about two hundred men
only. The division under Arnold is made up out of the two bat-

talions detached from Cambridge, snd amount to about three

hundred. Col. Livingston, with a regiment of one hundred and
sixty Canadians, and major Brown with part of a regiment of
Massachusetts troops, are to make a false attack upon the walls

to the southward of St. John's gate, and in the mean time to set

fire to the gate with the combustibles prepared for that purpose.

'I'he colonel is also to give the signals for the combination of at-

tack, \vhich is to begin exactly at- five o'clock. (It is said that

capt. Frazer of the emigrants, then en picket, going his rounds,

saw the rockets fired off as signals, and from his knowledge of the
service forming a conjecture of what would happen, beat to

arms without orders, and so prepared the garrison for defence.)

'ihe different routes the assailing bodies hav^ to make, the depth
of the snow, and other obstacles, prevent the execution of Li-

vingston's command. The general moves with his division, at-

tended by a number of carpenters, to the pickets at Cape Dia-
mond. These are soon cut with the saws, and the general pulls

them down with his own hands. He enters with his aid de camp
Mr. M'Pherson, Mr. Antill the engineer, capt. Cheeseman, and
the carpenters. As they are entering, their guides forsake them ;

which alarms the general and other officers, who are unacquaint-

ed with the pass and situation of the enemy's artillery. They
however press on. The general observing that the troops do not
follow wilh spirit, calls out " Fie ! for shame 1 shall the New-
York troops desert the cause in the critical moment ? Will you
not follow when your general leads r Push on brave boys, Que-
bec is ours." A few act with resolution, advance, and attack

the guard-house, when the e^Kmy give a discharge of grape shot

from
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from their cannon, and of small arms ; which occasions the fall

of the general, his aid de camp, capt. Cheeseman and others.;

The jiring from the guard-house ceases, by the enemy's quitting

their post, and the opportunity offers for the assailants to push
forward with success. But the deputy quarter master general

Campbell, with the rank of a colonel, assumes the command ;

and not being equal to the special service of the moment, unhap-
pily orders a retreat, which takes place and the wounded are

carried off to the camp.
We now come to col. Arnold's division, which is ordered to

proceed in the following manner, viz. a heutenant and thirty

men are to march in front as an advanced guard ; then the ar-

tillery company with afield piece mounted on a sled ; after that

the main body, of which capt Morgan's company is first. The
advanced party is to open, when near the batter}^ raised upon a
wharf, which the assailants are obliged to attack in their way ;

and when the field piece has given them a shot or two, the ad-

vanced party are to rush forward with the ladders, and force the
battery, while capt, Morgan's company are to march round the

wharf if possible, on the ice. But the snow being deep, the

piece of artillery is brought on very slovfly,and is finally obliged

to be left behind. The main body also are led wrong. There-
is no road, the way is daik and intricate, among stores, houses^
boats and wharfs ; and they are harassed at the same time with a
constant fire of the enemy from the walls, which kills and
wounds numbers, without their being able in the least to annoy
tliem. The field piece not coming up, the advanced party with
capt. Morgan's company attack the battery, some firing i^ito the

port-holes, or kind of embrasures, while others scale the battery

with ladders and immediately take possession of it and of the
guard consisting ofthirty men. This attack is executed with
such dispatch, that the enemy discharge only one of their can-
non. One or two men are lost on each side. Colonel Arnold
receives a wound in one of his legs with a musket ball, and is car-

ried to the general hospital. When the prisoners are taken care
of, and a few men come up (which is in about half an hour) the

men attempt the next barrier, but cannot force it as the main
body i«! som.e time before it can arrive, occasioned by the before-

mentioned obstacles. The enemy moreover, having the oppor,
tunity, from the retreat of Montgomery's division after his fall,

turn their whole force and attention upon this, so th^ before it

can attempt the second barrier the assailed get such a number
of men behind the barrier, and in tiic houses, that the assailants

are surrounded with a lire from treble their number, and find it

impossible to force it, tlie former being under cover, while the

latter
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Jattcv are quite exposed : here they h'Se some brave (>nkers and

men. AVhat adds to tlieir cmbaiTassmenc, they tail of bein;^ aid-

ed by a company of their comrades, who were quartered on tlie

north side ot the river St. Charles, and not having notice*in sea-

son, ill endeavouring to join the main body, are surprised and

mostly taken prisoners, by a party, who make a sortie through

palace gate. Hiey who are near the second barrier, at length

take possession ofsome houses, and horn tlicm keep up a constant

iirc for some time ; but as the party, which sallied out of pa-

lace gate, comes upon the rear of the assailants, and the number
of these is greatly lessened by killed and wounded, it is thought

best to retreat to the first battery. This they do with tliC gieatese

part of their men, where, upon a consultation of officers present,

it is the unanimous opinion, that a further retreat is impractica-

ble. They maintain their ground till ten o'clock and all hope
of relief being over, are at last obliged to surrender prisoners of

war, with great reluctuance.

By the best account that can be obtained at present, they have

lost in killed and wounded about a hundred—one captain and

two lieutenants killed—col. Arnold, two .captains, two lieu-

tenants, and a brigade major, wounded. The loss of the gene-

ral's division is, the general, his aid, capt. Checseman, and half

a score privates killed, beside the wounded. The general was
shot through both his thighs and hia head. His body was taken

up the next day : an elegant coffin was prepared, and he was

decently enterred the Tliursday after. We are told, that when
his body was taken up his features were not in the least distorted,

but his 'countenance appeared regular, serene and placid—like

the soul that had lately animated it. The general was tali and

slender, well limbed, of easy, graceful and manly address.

—

He had the voluntary love, esteem and confidence of the whole

army. He v\^as of a good family in Ireland, and served with re-

putation in the late war with France. His excellent qualities

and disposition procured him an uncommon share of private af-

fection—his abilities, of public esteem. His death is considered

«s a greater loss to the American cause, than ail the others with

v/hich it was accompanied.

When the continental troops had collected after the unsuccess-

ful attack on Quebec, there was a dispute who should command
and Vv'hethcF it was advisable to raise the siege, or tarry until a

reinforcement should arrive. A council of war agreed, that

col. Arnold should command, and should continue the siege, or

rather the blockade, which v/as accordingly done, apparency at

no small risk, as they had not many move than four 'hundred

men tit for duty. But they retired about thre'e miles from the

ciiv.
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&'city, and posted themselves advantageously*. After mcntionlnj^

that the prisoners made in the attempt to surprise Montreal have
been sent to Great-Britain, and col. Allen in irons, let us return

to Boston and its environs.

[Feb. 14.] About four in the morning, a party from the

castle under col. Leslie joined another, amounting to about five

hundred, sent over the ice to Dorchester Neck by gen. Howe.
They burnt about half a dozen houses ; but the general's scheme
failed. He had been up the whole night, getting ready for an
attack with a large body of troops. He expected, that the

burning of the houses would occasion such an alarm, as to put
the American officers upon sending from Roxbury lines a large

reinforcement, and thereby giving him an advantageous oppor-

tunity of attacking them ; but at day break, he found their men
as usual at their alarm posts, so that he declined it. The strength

of the ice having been tried in one place, and the frost continu-

ing, general Vv^ashington was desirous of embracing the season

for passing over it, from Cambridge side into Boston. He laid

before a council of war [Feb. 16.] the following question: " A
stroke well aimed at this critical juncture, may put a iinal period

to the war, and restore peace and tranquility so much to be
wished for, and therefore whether, part of Cambridge and Rox-
bury bays being frozen over, a general assault should not be
made on Boston ?'* General Ward opposed the idea, saying,

**The attack must be made with a view of bringing on an en-
gagement, or of driving the enemy out of Boston, and either

end wilj be answered much better by possessing Dorchester
heights." General Gates was also against it. The commander
in chief was evidently for it. He did not appear enough sensi-

ble of the importance of Dorchester heights ; and probably con-
fided too much in the courage and perseverance of the continen-
tal troops and militia. When the votes were called for, the ma-
jority were against the attack. The commander in chief could
not refrain from showing that he was greatly dissatisncd. But
a negative being put on the question, the next point to be con-
sidered was, whether they should possess themselves of Dorchester
heights, with a view of drawing the enemy out. This was
agreed upon ; and the conducting of the business was left wholly
to general Ward, who with generals Thomas and Spencer,com-
mandcd on that quarter. They had been for some time collect-

ing fascines, gabions, &c. unknown to general Washington,
in expectation that the same would be wanted for this purpose.

* Colonel Meig'i manuscripts^ and Dr. Lion's letter, hare furnifiied rtioft

of the above particulars.

Had
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Had they not practised such foresight, it is to be inucli douhlcd
whether they could have been in sufficient forwardness. 'J he
miJitia, which were c.dled for from the New-England colonies
to assist in some grand operation meant to be undei taken between
the first of February and the end of March, collected apace; but
the want of arms was prodigious. Every thing was carried on
Avith the utmost expedition ; that so the heights might be occupi-
ed as soon as possible, 'Vhc design was no secret, m\(\ many v/ere
fearful, that general ilowe would secure them before the Amer-
•icans—hut he could not spare a sufhcieEl force for the purpose.
Not only so, but there was neither water nor covering upon
the heights ; and had a corps been employed by him U) gaan the
possession of them, it would have been in danger of being sur-
rounded, of having its communication cut off, and of being ob-
liged to surrender in less than twenty -four hours, through tiie

severity of the weather,

[Feb„ 26.] The Americans had got forty-five battcaus, each
to carry eighty men, and two floating batteries, stationed at the
mouth of Cambridge river; by the help of these^ they meant ty

-rush into tlie west of Boston, should the enemy make a serious
affair of Dorchester. A council of v/ar was called to fix the
time for going upon the heights. The quarter master general,
colonel Mifflin, was summoned to tlie council for the first

time. He went prepossessed in favor of the night of March
the fourth, a friend having reminded him, that probably the
action would be the next day; and that it would have a wonder-
ful effect upon the spirits of the New-Enghinders, to tell them
when about engaging—" remember the hfth of March, and a-
venge yourselves for th-e massacre at Boston." Wiicn required
to give his opinion, he spake in favor of the aforementioned
night, and supported it in opposition to the contrary sentiment
'of general .Gates, who for some reasons deemed it an improper
'time. After a debate it was carried for that night by a majoritv
of one. It was included, that several regiments of militia from
the neighbouring towns, should march in, and do duty for a few
days on the lines ef Dorchester and Roxbury. Among otlier

preparations which had been making against the day of action,

the doctors, surgeons, mates, &c. had been preparingtvvo thou-
sand bandages lor broken legs, arms and dangerous wounds.—
Though this circumstance was well known m camp, the men

(lid not appear daunted at the idea of the horrid carnage it im-
parted. There was a spirit of animation among them, intimat-
ing a strong desire of coming to blows with the enemy. To con-
ceal the design of the Americans, and to divert the encniy's at-

tention, a verv heavy service of cannon and mv;)it4r3 began to

Vol. IE ' D play
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plav upon tac town, between ten and eleven, on Saturday night,

f March 3.] from Cobble Hiil, Lechnierc's point and Lamb's-
dam, a fortified battery at RoxDuvy. 'Ihe firing was conthiued
all that, and the two succeeding nights. I'he first night, two
.*:cven inch, and one ten inch, and the CGngress mortar burst; the

last after firing twice or thrice. Till the Saturday night, the
enemy did- not believe that the continewtals had so many war-
like instruments^ But Mr. Henry Knox, who was unanimously
ejected by congress colonel of the regiment of artillery the nth
of last November, had been to Tyconderoga, and brought from
thence and Crown Point across the lakes, while frozen sufficient

to bear cannons, mortars and howitzers,- to the number of fifty-

and better. Shells, &c. they had got from the-king's store at
New-York,- and out of the ordnance brig. 'I'he cannonade.
?.nd bombardment did little damage, only shattered som.e houses
and hurt a few soldiers.

[March 4.] All things being re^.dy an Monday ; as soon -as

the evening admits, the expedition goes forward. The co-
vering party of 800 men lead the way ; then come the carts with

the intrenching tools ; after them the main working body of
about 1200 under general Thomas: a train of more than 30r>;

carts, loaded with fascines, hay in bundles of 7 or 800 weighty

&c. close the martial- procession. The bundles of hay are de-
signed for Dorchester neck, which is very low, and exposed to

he raked by the enemy ; and are to be laid on the side next to

them, to cover the Americans in passmg and repassing. Ever3r

man knov/s his place and business. The covering party, v/heir.

i.pon the ground, divides; half goes to the point nearest to Bos-
ton, the otlier to that next to the castle. All possible silence is-

observed. But there is no occasion to order the whips to ba
taken from, the waggoners, lest their impatience, and the difficul-

ty of the roads should induce them to make use of them, and oc-

casion an alarm*. • The whips used by the drivers of these ox-

carts, are not formed for making m^ch noise, and can give- n'er

alarm at a distance. The men in diiving their oxen commonly
make most noise with their voices ; and now a regard to their

own safety dictates to them, to speak to their cattle, as they move
on, in a whispering note. There are no bad roads to require an
exertion ; for the frost having been of long continuance, they

are so hard frozen as to be quite good. The wind lies so as to-

carry what noise cannot be avoided by driving the stakes and
picking against the ground, (still frozen above eighteen inches

fi Sec thc.Marqui* de ChaRclIux's travelsjn Korth.America, vel. H. p. s7>
deep
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;<lecp ill many places) into the harbour between the town iwid the
castic, so that it cannot be heartland regarded by any wiu have
jio suspicion ot what is carrying on esjiecially as there is a con-
tinued cannonade on hoth sides. Many ot"thc carts make three
trips some tour ; tor a vast (juantitiy of materials have beer. col-

lected, j::specially chandeliers iuul facsines. By ten o'clock, a:

night the troops have raised tvvt) forts, one upon each hilJ, suili-

•cient to defend tlrcm from sniaii arms and ^rrape shot. The
•Jiight is remarkably mild, a finer for working could not have
-been sellectcd out of xhe tlircc hundred aod sixty- tive. 'J'jiey

•continue working with the utmost spirit, till relieved the Tues-
day morning. (March 5.) about three. it is so hazy below the
height that the men cannot be seen, thougli it is a bright moon -

iiglit night, above on tlie hills. It is some time afier day break
betorc.the ministerialists in lioston can clearly discern t].^,e nevv
erected torts, 'Ihey loom to great advantage, and are thought
.to be nuich larger -than- is really the case. General Howe is asto-

nished upon seeing what has been done; -scratches his head and
is heard to say, '' 1 know .not what Ishaiido ; tips r^^bcls have
-done mor€ in one night, than my whole army would have clone
in months.'* The admiral informs him, that if the Am.ericaris

j3ossess those heights he cann.t keep one of his majesty's ships

-in the harbour, xi council of war determines to aitenipt dii-

.lodging them^
General Vv^ashington has settled his plan of defence and of'.

fence. Boston is so surrounded on every land side by neighbour-
-ing hills, that nothing can take place on the wharves or next tf>

the water, but it may be noted by the help of glasses. Proper
.signals having been agreed en, by means of the hiliSj which ar-c

in view one of aaother, intelligence can be conveyed instantly

from Dorchester heights 'to Ruxbury, and from Roxbury to

Cambridge and so the reverse. 'Ihis mode of communicaiin:-;

information is the speediest and sak'st. General Washington's
^|>lan is, in case any number of the enemy leave Boston to at-

.tack the heights and-are defeated, to communicate such d-efeEt

by the proper signal, when 40(:)0 provincials aie to cross ovei:

from Cambridge side, and attempt the town in the confusion

that the regulars will be under, 'fhe boats are prepared, an<l

the men paraded ready to embark. General SuUivita coni*

mands the hrst division, and general Green the second. Gea.
•Heath objected to the command when offered, and remains in

perfect safety With the troops left in Cambridge. I'he wlioj';

orce which the commander in chief new has, including all ih-.:

uiiiiitla, is not much ^siiori of l:0,000.
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All is hurrv and bustle in Boston. General Kowe orders the

ladders in town to be cut to ten feet lengths, that they may be

fit for scaling. A large body of troops are to embark on board

the transports, and to proceed down thd harbour, with a view

of landingin the hollo vy between the furtherest of the two fortified

hills and the castle, llie men are observed by one, at whose
door they are drawn up before embarking, to look in general^

pale and dejected ; and are heard to say, " It v/ill be another

Bunker's Hill affair, or worse"—they have adopted the prevailing

ir.istake of Bunker's for Breed's Hill. Some show great reso-

lution and boast of what they will do with the rebels. When
these troops, amounting to about 2,000, and designed to be under

the command of lord Percy, are upon the wharves, and passing

in the boats to the transports, the Americans expect they are in-

tended for an immediate attack, clap their hands for joy, and
wish them to come on. General Vv^ashington happens at that

instant to be on one of the heights ; thinks with his men ; and

says to those who are at hand,—" Remember it is the fifth of

March^ and avenge the death of your brethren." It is instant-

ly asked by such as are not near enough to hear,-^" What says

the general ?" His words are given in answer. They fly from
man to man through all the troops upon the spot, and add fuel

to the martial fire already kindled, and burning with uncommon
intenseness. The surrounding hills and elevations about Boston,

affording a secure view of the ground on which the contending,

parties are expected td engage, are alive with the numerous spec-

tators that throng them„ A more interesting and bloody scene is-

apprehended to be just upon commencing, than what presented

at Charlcstown. They wait, as do the troops, ofhcers and pri-

vates, the morning through ; and till far into the afternoon,

when they are convinced of the tide's being so far ebbed, that na
attack can be made by general Howe en the Tuesday, which in-

deed is not his intention, for he is preparing to do it on the

Wednesday, The transports go down in the evening toward

the castle, a floating battery is also towed down, but the wind is

unfavorable, and before they reach their destination blows up
fresh, and forces three of the vessels ashore on Governor's Island.

A storm succeeds at night, such as few remember ever to have

heard ; and toward morning it ra>ns excessively hard. ,

[March 6.] The design of general Howe was hereby frus-

;trated, and a deal of bloodshed providentially prevented. A
council of war, was called in the morning, ajid agreed to evacu-

ate the town as soon as possible. The time that had been gain-

ed by the Americans for strengthening their works, before any

attempt could be now made upon thcin, took away all hope of

success:
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success ; which would have been more }3rccariGUs than expected

by reason of colonel Miliiin's having advised to, and provided a

large number of barrels, tilled with stones, gravel and sand, that

were placed round tlic works, to be rolled down and break the

lines of any hostile advancing troops, when ascending the hiiis.

He is entitled to much praise for all his exertions, and particu-

larly for his conduct on this occasion. There was a full supply of

teams and other requisites for the service ; and though the men
were for a while without cover, and suffered from the rain and

cold, yet before Thursday evening he had a number of barracks

up ; they having been framed beforehand, and brought upon the

ground on Monday night. [March T.] There was a general

iiurry and confusion in Boston ; both troops and tories were as

busy^ as possible in preparing to quit the town, and to carry oft

ail they could of their mihtary stores and valuable effects. The
number of transports and vessels was short of what were wanted.

In the beginning of last November, gen. Howe received a let-

ter from lord Dartmouth, advising to the evacuation of Boston,

and ttie remeval of his troops to New-York. He excused him-

self by pleading he had not sufiicient shipping. He was now
obliged to evacuate with fewer.

[March 8.] A flag was sent out from the select men, ac-

quainting general Washington with the intention of the troops,

and that general Howe was disposed to leave the town standing,

provided he could retire uninterrupted by the country. General

Washington brought himself under no obligation ;
but expressed

himself in words which admitted of a favorable constructioH, and

intimated his good wishes for the town's^people. He was at a

loss to know where it Was that general Howe intended going ;

and though incHned to beheve itwas Halifax, yet to guard against

the evil of a mistake, while the British were preparing to be

gone, he sent off the riflemen by land to New-York, to assist iii

securing that city.

[March 9.] General Hov/e issued a proclamation, ordering

all woollen and linen goods to be delivered to Crean Brush, esq.

be they in whose hands they might. [March 10.] Sundry shops

belonging to persons in the country, were broke open and ail

the goods, of whatever sort or kind, taken by the said Brush

and put on board ship to be conveyed away. The next day

shops were stripped by him of all their goods, though the own-

ers were in town. [March 12.] rheie was a hcentious plun-

dering of shops, stores and dwelling-houses, by soldiers an^i

sailors, carrying destruction wherever they went : what they

. could not carry away they destroyed. Ihe next day the same

£CCiK» were ler.ewed iheugh expressly foibid in orders, andthc
guilty
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^uilty threatened with death, if detected in that or fuiag a house.

X March 14.] The streets were bamcaded iu diiTcrent parts of

<thc town, and dispositions made, as though the trorps would

•soon t?.ke there departure. Stores Sec. were.phmdercd by sailors

from the ships ot war, led by their ofTicers under pretence ofor-

.ders from the admiral [March 15.] Proclamation was made
by the crier for every inhabitants tokeep to his house from ekveti

•o'clock in the morning till night, lest they should ennoy the

-troops m their intended embarkation ; but the wind coming

^bout to east, they mostly returned to their barracks again.

—

.{March 1^.] The troops waiting only for a fair wind to embark,

had iitt!e cLseto study but mischief, which they practised to a

^rea.t degree, by breaking open stores and tossing the contents,

being private proverty, into the dock ; destroying the furniture

of every house they could get into, and otherwise committing

every kind of wantonness, which disappointed malice could

suggest.

IMarch 17.] A breast work v/as discovered, to be throwa

ijp by the Airsericans at Nook's Hill on Dorchester peninsula,

which from its proximity, had an entire command of Boston

Keck and the south end of the town—a work whicii the king!s

troops had most fearfully dreaded. Inconsequence oi it, they be-

gan to embark at four o'clock in the morning, and were all ofi

hoard and under sail before ten/* When it was certain that they

were quite gone, search v/as made, for fear of what might be, and

4ires wxre discovered in several houses so circumstanced as to inti-

mate a design ofsettingthem on iire, which was happily frustrated.

Nothing but prevailing prejudice will impute such design to any

other than some unprincipled privates : though an officer of

rank was strongly suspected of having plundered under an o^.-

<:ial character, and of iiaTing connived at the rascally conduct of

^^maller villains. What so hastened the British upon a sight of

the w^orks at Nook's Hill, was probably an a.pprehension, th^t

the Americai-js would possess themselves cf Noddle's Island, and

by erecting batteries at both places, enclose the harbor with the

iire of their cannon. When the king's troops withdrew from

Charlcstown, they left centries standing as usual with their fire-

Jocks shouldered ; but it was soon suspected what regiment they

belonged to, and that they were only effigies set there by the

flying enemy. It appeal's by one of the orderly books which

was left behind, that their force was 1515, exclusive ot the staif

;

so that with the marines and sailors, Howe might have been

* Most of ihe Gbnve from March the 6th, is taken from the mannfcrlpt jour-

nal of a jffnilcman who coniiiaed in Biiton, while in the iiaad of ihe Brit,

iibgcneiaU*

considered
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^^onsidcred as 10,000 strong, had it not been for (he mutual jea-

jroLisies winch look place helwecn the army and jiavy.

M'he difficulties which the troops were under, tVoiii beinj^ so

unexj)ectcdly obliged to evacuMR' Boston, were mucli increased'

hy the numbers who were under the necessity of removing with

them. Many wiio were disalFected to tlie American cause had
tied there witli their families for safety : besides these, there were
tiot a few of the old inhal)itants, who concluded it was far more-

prudent for them to withdraw 'tlian remain. Both together^,

with their families, made up some hundreds, and with tlieir ef-

fects encumbered the transports ; to which must bs added the

plunder taken from the town, consisting of iurniturc and various-

other articles of a bulky nature. The suddenness of the evacua-

tion prevented an application to Halifax for a supply of shippings

to lessen the embarrassments. When the iieet gut down to \\.\n^

and Nantasket roads, they remained there several days, and du-

ring that period, burnt the blockhouse and barracks on Cajtle-

Island, blowed up and demolished the fortifications ; but they

did not undertake to carry off the cannon, and only attempted

Tendering them unserviceable, which was affected as to sevei'ai.

General Washington was soon acquainted with the evacuations

of rhe tow^n, when measures were taken to preserve the peace
and order of it, by placing guards and giving directions as to the
admission ofpersons into it. lire day of evacuating being ths

Sabbath, was in favor of regularity. On the Monday [Mar. IS.]

his excellency sent off- five regiments under gen. Heath. Aft$3

marching about a hundred miles, they embarked and went fronj.

New-London through the Sound to New-York by water. The
rest, excepting afew which were left in Boston, took the same
route,- when the fieet put to sea, the American army was well

supplied with fiour, whilein the neighbourhood of Boston, with-

out any particular interruption, owing to capt. Wallace's ha-

ving been ordered to cruise about Rliode-Island, instead ofNew-
London. Consequently the, fiour for the army always got safe

from New-York or elsewhere to New-London, from thence i'3-

Norwich, and then by land to the place of destination.—About
a week after the evacuation, the British licet sailed as was soon

known, for Halifax ; but commodore Banks was left with tv/a

or three men of war to protect the vessels that should arrive

from Great-Britain or Ireland ; some of which will undoubt-

edly be taken notv^ithstanding such precaution. It was but

three day Ijefore the evacuation, that capt. Manly took a trans-

j)art of 400 tons burthen, laden with pease, potatoes, puik, sour-

^out and tenjpackages of medicine.

Wli^u
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When admission into Boston was allowed, the American troops-

were very desirous of seeing the town. Many of thein caraei

from inland places and were never in a sea-port ; their curiosity

was much excite-d on a variety of accounts. But the small-pox^

was in several paits of it ; and therefore they only, who were
past the disorder were to be admitted. Such however was the
desire of numbers, that they were guilty of a deception, to ob-
tain entrance. The thought of being liable to catch the distem-

per would have terrified them in the highest degree a httle while
back ; but to gratity a different passion, they suppressed their

fears, which might operate for the preventingof their taking the'

infection. The works of the enemy naturally engaged their at*

tention. These, by judicious persons who have surveyed them,
are acknowledged to be excellent, and every one is convinced,

that it would have been a most hazardous attempt to have endea-
vored forcing them.

General Washington appointed persons to procure an account
and to take care of the articles which the British ti-oops left be^
hind- Beside others, there were at the Castle-Island and Bostorl

250 pieces ofcannon, great and small, more than half of whicli

may be rendered serviceable by the aids of ingenuity ; the hea-
viest have been the least injured—four thirteen and a half inch
rnorters, two of them with their beds weighing five tons each--*

2,500 chaldron of sea coal—25,000 bushels of wheat—2,300
bushels of barley—600 bushels of oats—100 jars of oil, contain-

ing a barrel each—and 150 horses. Some of the ordnance were
thrown into the water ; but the Americans will recover them:
The joy of the inhabitants, whether such as remained in town or
withdrew for personal security, upon finding themselves restored

to the safe and peaceable enjoyment of their ancient rights,

freed from what they deemed an odious tyrannical authority, in a
situation to triumph over the disgrace of their enemies, and with
the prospect of speedy relief from the distresses which they had
been under for many tedious months—thatjoy is more easily con-
ceived than expressed. They received the commander in chief
with every mark of respect and gratitude, which could be shov/ii

to a deliverer.

[Mar. 23.] At his excellency's request, Dr. Elliot preached
a thanksgiving sermon on the opening afresh of tlue Thursday's
lecture. That you may not be at the trouble of turning to youc
Bible, take his text in manuscript, ** Look upon Zion the city

of our solemnities; thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet habi-
tation, a tabernacle that shall not be taken down ; not one of
the stakes thereof shall ever be rcmorcd, neither shall any of
the cords thereof be broken.'' When you are minded to exa-

amine
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a!nlne the context, look for cliap. xxxili. 20. of Isiihili. The
general and a number of olBccrs attended. A dinner was
provided for his exeellcney and other gentlemen in public and
private life,

TIic day after the lecture, (March 29.) the Massachiisett's
council and house ofrepresentatives complimented him in a joint
address. 'J'hey took notice, ajuono; many other things, of his
attention to the civil constitution of the colony ; of the regard ht^

had always shown tor the lives and health of those under his com-
mand

; of his having attended to the preservation of their metro-
polis, in the qujet possession of which they now were, without
that effusion of blood they so much wished to avoid, WlK-n they
-expressed their good wishes for him at theclose, they began with,
*' May you still go on, approved by heaven, revered by aligood
men, and dreaded by thusc tyrants who claim their fellow men
as their property"—and finished with, " May futuie generations
in the peaceful enjoyment of that freedom, the exercise of which
your sword shall have established, raise the richest and most last-

ing monuments to the name of a J^f^a.^kington..'" His answer was
proper, moderate, and becoming his situation. It will be to his
honor to mention, that in private conversation, he expressed him-
self to this purpose :

*' The recovery of Boston, by the speed)'-

flight of the enemy, is more satisfactory than a victory gained at
the expence of much blood -shed." When he sent off an express
to Lord Stirling, at Nev/-York, he wrote, '* Gen. Howe aban-
doned Boston without destroying it. The town is in a much
better situation, and less injured than I expected, from the re-
ports 1 had received ; though to be sure, it is much damao-ed»
and many houses despoiled of their valuable furniture." The
following anecdote of the general may be acceptable. A gen-
tleman who had heard the Rev. Mr. Davis relate, that col. Wash-
ington had mentioned—he knev/ of no music so pleasing as the
whistling of bullets; being alone in conversation with him at
Canibridge, asked him whether it was as had been related; the
general answered—" If I said so, it v/as when I was young." Let
us take a transient notice of the hardships experienced bv the
Boston inhabitants, whether they remained in the town or with-
drew from it, and resided elsewhere till the evacuation. Not-
withstanding the universal profession of patriotism., advantages
were too generally taken for oppressing them, by extravagant
charges. A sensible writer justly censured such proceedings in
the Connecticut Gazette ; and complained, thatthe refugees were
obliged to pay far higher rents for houses than usual, and in some
instances double. The greatest sufferings of those who remain-
ed, arose from the want of fuel and from provisions, not to men-

Vol. IL K t'oa
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tion sucl) as resulted from the presence of the British army and
navy. Fresh provisions were not alway to be had, and were most-

\y too dear for the lower class to obtain; but at length the rati-

ons of the soldiers were so plentiful, that by the aid of these and
arrivals from Europe, they that remained in tlie town had a to-

lerable supply of pork, peas, s/Jt butter, sweet oil and bread, at

a moderate price. But the intensccold of the season rendered

the want of fuel extremely grievous. Families, which had been
accustomed to plenty, were obliged to burn with the most spar-

ing hand, and to save by going to their beds very early, and leav-

ing them as late. Many kept to them in the sharpest weather,

other txisn as they got up to dress their victuals and eat their

meals. Numbers, to supply the want of fuel, pulled up the floors

of their houses, the stairs, and whatever offered. The wooden
buildings, taken down by order of gen. Howe, v/ere appropriated

to the use of the royal refugees. It was as much charity to the

poorer inhabitants to admit them to a small fire> as to furnish

them with victuals. You must recollect the hard frosts you have

in Britain, once in a great number of years, to conceive of what
persons must endure through the want of fuel, from the long

continued frosts of this country. The houses which the British

officers inhabited while in Boston, were generally left in good
condition ; but afterwards much damaged when tenanted by the

Americans, whose style of iifQ did not lead them to pay atten-

tion to neatness and elegance.

NcW'Yorky most probably, is henceforward to be the grand

scene of action. Gen. Lee has left the city some time, and is

g:oneto the southward. While there, he took care to remove
the good cannon on the battery, and at the king's store amount-
ing to about a hundred, to a place of safety ; a third of them are

thirty-two pounders. He also drew up another tremendous oath

to be administered to the torics, and sent captain Sears over to

Queen's county with it; which led congress to resolve, ** That
no oafh by way of test be imposed upon, exacted or required of

anv of the inhabitants of these colonies, by any military officer."

In many of the streets of the city there are breast-works, barrica-

does, 6cc. and more are making, together with forts in abundance.

Actual service began in the colony, (April 6.) A British sloop

sent her boat ashore on Staten-Island to get water, and a party of
riflemen took the boat and crew prisoners. 1 he firing between
the sloop and the riflemen lasted all day. The city, in a week's,

time, was thronged with provincials ; and it might be concluded^

that the environs were not very safe from so undisciplined a mul-
titude ; but there are few instances of so great a number of troops

being together with so little misGhief done by them. However
as
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as they (cs[jecially tlie Connecticut soldiers, whom some pro-

nounced ihc dirtiest people on the continent) are not pailiculav-

ly attentive to cleanliness, the owners of the iiouscs where tlicy

are quartered, it Lhey ever get possession of them, must be ycais

in cleaning them, unless they get new iloors, and new piaisterthe

walls. Gov. Tryonhas lost his credit wiili the citizens, and li

now spoken of with contempt and disgust.

The governor of Virginia, Lord Dunmore, was no less popuhir

than'liyon at one time ; but is at length as little respected by tb.e

Virginians as the other is by tlie New-Yorkers. The measures

he has continued to pursue, have only encreased, instead of di-

minishing the general resentment. We left him on board a sliip

offNorfolk, on the 14th of December, and col. Robert Howe in

possession of the town. The Liverpool frigate arrived from G reat-

Britain. Soon after, the captain sent a flag of truce, and de-

manded to be informed whetlicr his majesty's ships of war would

be supplied from the shore wnth provisions : the reply was in tlie

negative; and the ships in the harbour being continually annoy-

ed by the ritiemen from behind the buildings and ware-houses on

the wharfs, it was determined to dislodge them by destroying the

isame. Previous notice was given, that the women, children, and

other innocent persons, might remove from the danger. (Jan. 1.)

The entrance of the new year was signalized at four o'clock in

the morning, by a violent cannonade from the Liverpool, two

sloops of war, and the governor's armed ship the Dunmore; se-

conded by parties of sailors and marines, who landed and lired

the houses next the water. Where buildings instead of being co-

vered with tile, slate, or lead, are covered with shingles, (thin

light pieces of iir or cedar, half a yard in length, and about six

inclies broad) let the wind be ever so moderate, they will, upon

being fired, be likely to communicate the coniiagration to a

distance, should tlje weather be dry, by the lighted burning

shingles being drived by the force of the l^iUmes to the tops

ofother houses. Tluis it happened here ; and most of the town

was destroyed. Col. Howe, by his positive orders and presence,

did all he could to extinguish the hre ; but in vain. It is not

improbable, that some of the soldiers and negroes, regardless of

all orders, instead of extinguishing, used all tlieir endeavours to

'-pread thei^ames; and tiiought themselves justiiied, upon the

principle of the property's belonging to persons inimical to the

liberties of America. A part of the town escaped ; the owners

were mostly whigs. Their houses however, v;ere afterward va-

lued, and then burnt bv the direction of the ruling civil authori-

ty. Thus the whole tpv/n was reduced to ashes, that the enemy
rui^zht have no shelter, should thcv be inclined to establish a post

on
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on the spot. A few men were killed and wounded on both side»
at the burning of Norfolk, the most populous and considerable
town for commerce ofany in the colony. It contained about 600ft'

inhabitants, and many in affluent circumstances. The whole loss

3S estimated at more than three hundred thousand pounds sterling.

However urgent the necessity, it was an odious business for a go-
vernor to be himself a principal actor in burning and destroying

the best town in his government. The Americans afterward cut
off every possible resource from the ships, burnt and destroyed
the houses and plantations v/ithin reach ofthe water; and oblig-

ed the people, chiefly royaHsts, to remove v/ith Jheir cattle and
provisions further into the country. The horrid distresses brought
upon numbers of innocent persons by these operations, must pain
the feelings of all who are not hardened by a party spirit.

Governor Martin demands our next attention, 1 hough her

was obliged to take refuge on board a ship of war, he contem-
plated the reduction of North-Carohna to royal obedience. He
tad been informed, that a squadron of men ofwar, with seven,

regiments, under the conduct of Sir Peter Parker and lord Corn-
"vvaUis, were to leave Ireland on an expedition to the southern

provinces in the beginning ofthe year, and \.\\^t North- Carolina

was their first, if not principal object. He knew also that gen.

Clinton, with a small detachment, was on his way to meet theui"

at Cape Fear, He had for some time formed a connection witli-

the regulators, and highland-emigrants, in the western parts of'

the province. 'I'o these people he sent several commissions for

the raising and commanding of regiments, and granted another

to Mr. M'Donald to act as their general. He also commanded
all persons by proclamation, to repair to the royal standard which

was to be erected by the genera.! about the middle of February.

The highlanders and regulators collected and embodied at Cross

Creek the beginning of the month ; and by the 19th amounted

to about fifteen or sixteen hundred. Gen. Moore hearing that

they were assembling, marched with his own regiment, and all

the militia he could collect, about 11 00 in all, to an important

post within seven miles of Cross Creek, which he secured on

the 15th Feb. On the 12th they marched within four miles of

him, and sent in, by a flag of truce, [Feb. 20.] the governor's

proclamation, a manifesto, and a letter to the general, which he

answered. 'I hat and the following night they crossed the north-

west river, and took their rout to Negro Head Point. On in-

formation hereofgen. Moore sent an express to col. Caswell, who
was upon his march with 800 men to join him, and directed him

how to proceed upon the occasion. Colonels Lillington and Ashe

were ordered, if possible to reinforce him ; and if they could

not,
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jiot, to take pos-cssion of Moore's Creek bridijc. The general

pursued the enemy ; but did not come up wilii thcra. He pro-

posed getting to and securing the bridge, which was about ten

miles from ihem. Want of horses occasioned a delay ; but col.

Lillington had taken his stand there just in time, and the next af-

ternoon was reinforced by i-ol. Caswell. The colonels immedi-

ately raised a small breast-work and destroyed part of the bridge.

The next morning at break of ('•;/, [L'cb. L:7.] an alarm gun was

^ired, directly after wliich, scarcely leaving the Americans a mo-
ment to prepare, the enemy wilii ea])t. M'Clcod at their head

(gen. M'Doriald being ill) made their altack. Finding a small

intrenchment next the bridge quite empty, they concluded that

the Americans had abandoned their post, and in the most furious

manner advanced within tliirty paces of their breast-work and

ftj-Lillery, where they met with a warm reception. Captains

M'Cleod and Cambell fell within a few paces of it; and in afew

minutes the whole army was put to flight, and shamefully aban-

doned their general, who was the next day taken prisoner. They
lost only about 70 killed and wounded. '1 he Americans had only

two wounded, one of them survived. The conquerors took 13

waggons, 350 guns and shot bags, about 150 swords and dirks,

and 1 500 excellent rifles. The joy this conquest diffused among
the North-Carolinians is inconceivable, the importance of it be-

ing heightened by gen. Clinton and lord William Campbell's be-

ing then at Cape't ear in sanguine cxpectaUon of being joined by

the vanquished. The Americans under colonels Caswell and Lil-

ligton v^ere about 1000 strong. Parties ofmcn have been dis-

persed through the colony, to apprehend suspected persons, and

disarm all the highlanders and regulators routed in the battle who
are discharged if privates, but the ofiicers are secured. It was but

a few months since —capt. M'Cleod and

another officer took a solemn oath before the committee at Nevv-

bern, that their business in North-Carolina was only to see their

friends and relations.

In South-Carolina, when the recommendation of the continen-

tal congress for the establishment of a form of government came

to be considered, a great part of the provincial congress opposed

the measure -, it had so much the appearance of an eternal sep.ira-

tion from a country, by a reconciliation Vv'ith which many yet

lioped for a return'of ancient happiness. MMiile they were sus-

pended on this important debate, an express arrived from Savan-

nah, with the act of parliament, passed December 21, 1775, con-

liscating all the American property found tioating upon the wa-

ter; and compciilng all the crews belonging to American vessels,

without distinction of persons to serve us common sailors m the
^

Brin^a
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British ships nf war. Bv tliis act they considered ail the co!oni5ts

fromNevv-liampsliiic to Georgia inclusivtiy, as thrown out of
the king's protection. The timely arrival of it turned the scale,

sileiiced all who were advocates for a reconciliation, and pro-
duced a majority for an independent constitution. In less than
an hour after the act was read in the convention, an order was
issued to ^cize for the public, a faniaica vessel laden with sugar,

which had put into Charlcstowji in her way for London; tiiough

she had tiic day before obtaincti leave to pass the 'forts, and meant
to sail in the afternoon. Still the attachment ofnumbers to Great-
Britain was so strong, that though they assented to the establish-

nient of an independent constitution; yet it was carried after a
Jong debate, that it is only to exist, " till a reconciliation witk
Grcat-Britrijn and the colonies shall take place ''."

1 he transactions in Georgia rerafiin to be related. Gen. Howe,
while at Boston, in order to obtain rice, sent major Grant and
capt. Maitland with four transports and 200 marines to Savannah.
The South-Carolina congress having timely information, com-
missioned coL Stephen Bull to act in aid of the Georgians: he
accordingly marched a body to their assistance, A battery was
erected, which fired smartly upon the-transportson their arrival

in the harbour. Upon this they went round an island in the
Tiight to get at some vessels going io Great-Britain. About foui*

o'clock in the morning of Alarch the third, the enemy, by col-

lusion with the masters and others, got on board these ships,

where they attempted to conceal themselves. But knowledge of
it being obtained, 300 men were immediately marched opposite
the shi]>ping, with three four pounders, and threv\r up a breasts

work. Firing betv/een both parties after a while ensued. At
lengtli it was determined to burn the vessels, orders were issued

to Ine tiie Inverness and cut her loose; v/hich being executed
the marines in the utmost confusion, got on shore in the marsh,
while the riflemen and field pieces were incessantly galling them,
1 he shipping were also in the utmost disorder. Some got up the
river under cover of an armed sloop, while others caught the
tlamc, and, as they passed and repassed with the tide, were the
subject ofgratulation and applause. Seven loaded vessels were
burnt, and the intention cf gen. Mowc entirely frustrated.

Piiihulelphia will detain us for av/hile. Congress resolved,

(Jan. 15.) " 'J"hat to express the veneration of the U. Colonics
ior their late general, Richard Montgomery, and the deep sen8§
they entertain ofthe many signal and important services of that
gallant ofiicer; and to transmit to future ages, as examples truly

* Dr. Ramsfy'a Hiflory of iti Revolution cf Scu;h Carolina, vol. i. p.

§3, and onward.

vYorthv
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worthy of iwiitafion, his patriotism, conduct, boldness of enter-

prise, msuperable perseverance, and contempt ot danj^cr and

death, a iiionumejU be procured from Paris or any other part

of France, with an inscrij)ti{)n sacred to his memory, and cjc-

pressive of his amiable character and heroic atchievemcnts; and

that Dr. Smith be desired to prepare and deliver a funeral oration

in honor of the general, and those oflicers and soldiers, who so

magnanimously fought and fell with him in maintaining the

princi])le3 ofAmerican liberty."

'J hev ordered gcii. 'Fhomasto take the command of the troops

in Canada; endeavouring to collect gold and silver, in exchange
for continental bills of credit, for the service in that quarter;

and appointed [Mar. 20.] Dr. Franklin, Samuel Cliase, and
Charles Carroll, esqrs. commissioners to form a union between

the people of the United Colonies and those of that provincc.^—
7'iicy left New-York in the beginning of April on their way thi-

tlier. As the priests have beenpre«fAiled upon to refuse the sa-

craments to those of the Canadians, who are deemed rebels, and
as it operates powerfully against the iVmerican interests, a priest

is gone from Maryland to perform all the needful services of the

komlsli religion. Congress came to the resolution, (Mar. 23.)
** I'hatihe inhabitants of these colonies be ])ermitted to fit out

armed vessels to cruise on the enemies of the United Coiories;"

and many others which related to it. I'hey took notice, in the

declaration which preceded them, of the act of pariiamcut passed

the 2 1 St of December. This act has made many converts to in-

dependency in all the colonies. [Mar. 2.5.] After reading gen.

Washington's letter of the 19th, informing congress ofthe eva-

cuation of Boston, they ordered thanks to be presented to him,
in their own and in the name of the Thirteen United Colonies;

and to the officers and soldiers under his command ; and that a
medal of gold be struck in commemoration of the event, and
presented to his excellency. I'hey resolved (z\pril 6.) to admit

ofthe importation of any goods and merchandize, (if not of the

growth, production and manufacture of, or brought froni anv
country under the dominion of the king of Great-Britain) ex-

cept East India tea. Tiiey on the same day determined, **That

no slaves be imported into any ofthe colonies." They ordered

(April 10.) a speech to be delivered to capt. White Eyes, v.-honi

they, no less than lord Dunmore, in compliance with tlie ex-

pectation of the Indian, addressed with a
— '* broilicr capi. JViatc

I'he disuse of tea is again fashionable through the United Co-
lonies. It became so in the Mcissachusetts, sox)n after the Ease

India Company's teas were destroyed on Deceir.biir the inih,.
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1773. Coffee, which i's about nine-pence sterling the poimd,^

is substitued by vast numbers for the once favourite herb of

China ; now the more readily exploded for having been the ac-

cidental occasion of the troubles with whicii the colonists are

exercised.

[April 1.] Dr. Warren's merit obliges me to mention, that

the lodge of Free Masons, whereof he w^as late grand master,

agreed to take up his remains, and in the usual fimeralsolemni-

ties of that society, decently to inter the same. The spot where

he was buried, was pointed out with those attending circumstan-

ces that assured them, that they had gained the possession there-

of, though consisting of bones only ;
which v/ere honourably in-

terred in Boston, (April 8) being aUended by a grand procession

of the society, accompanied by acrov/d of spectators.

Commodore Ezekiel Hopkins's naval expedition is the last

article of intelligence to be related. The tieet consisted of tw6

ships, two brigs, and a sloop, all armed and well manned, inclu-

<iing better than 200 marines. On the 1 7th of February they

left Cape-Henlopen, and after a pleasant passage of fifteen days,

came to an anchor off the island of Abacco, about seventeen

leagues from Nev/-Providcnce, which gave the commodore an

opportunity of enquiring into the state of the last island, and of

learning that it was well supplied with warlike stores; on which

it was deemed a proper object The marines were embarked on
board some small vessels belonging to New-Providence, whicli

had been taken ; and the whole sailed Saturday evening, March
the 2d ; the next morning all the men were landed at the east end

of the island. They were marched toward the fort built about

half way between the landing and town. Upon their approach-

ing it, the garrison fired upon thtm, then spiked up the cannon,

and retired to the fort within the town. The Americans took

possession of that which had been abandoned, (March 3) and

stayed there the whole night to refresh themselves. The next

morning they marched forward to the town, and entered it with-

out meetmg any interruption. The officer went to the gover-

nor, and demanded the keys of the fort which wxre immediately-

given. Upon taking possession of it, he found 40 cannon

mounted and all well loaded, beside a great quantity of shot and

shells, with 1 5 brass mortars, but missed of the grand article.

loOcasksof powder, which the governor carefully sent off the

night before. They remained on the island, till they had gotten

all the stores on board the fleet, and then the whole took their

departure on the 17th. They brought away with them gover-

nor Monford Brown, the licut. governor, and a counsellor.

(April
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.<^[April 4.] Tho fleet fell in with a British schooner, on the
east end of Long-lslaiul, and took. her. The next day ilicy look
a bornl) brig of eight guns and two hov^itzers, ten swivtis and
foity-cight men, weJi found witli all sorts of stores, arms, pow-
der, he. On tlic 6ili, about one in the morning, they fell in

with his hiajesty's ship the GiasgDw (of twenty nine poundcis
-and '150 inen) and her tender. At half past two, tiie Cabot brig-

antine, eapt, Hopkins, jiin. came up with the (^lasgovv, and
upon iindiiig who she was, immediately fired her broadside

;

when the Glasgow made lier a return of two-fold, and witli

the weight of her metal damaged her so much in lier hull and
rigging, ys obhged her to retire fov a while to refit. On her
Tctiring, the Alfred of twenty nine pounders on the lower,
and ten six pounders on the upper deck, commanded by the
commodore, capt. Hopkins, sen. came up and engaged thcGlas-
^o^v for three glasses as hot as possible on both sides. While
thus engaged, the Columbus, capt. Whipple, of eigliteen nine
pounders on the lower, and ten six pounders on the upper deck,
rail under the Glasgow's stern, raked her as she passed, and then
iiifl: on her lee beam, while the Anandona brig of sixteen six

.pounders, took her station on the larboard quarter of the Glas-
gow ; the Providence sloop of twelve six pounders altered her
station occasionally. By day light the station of the iVmerlcan
^'essels was changed, as the two ships had dropt on each quarter
of the Glasgow, while one of the brigs kept a stern, giving a con-
tinual lire. Captain Tyringham Howe, of the Glasgow, per-
ceiving tlie force of the American licet, seemingly increased by
a large ship and a snow, which kept to wix^dward as soon as the
action began, and discerning none of captain W^aiiace's fleet to

afford him the prospect of support, very prudently made all the
sailhe could crowd, and stood in for Newport. The bravery
of captain Howe's behayiotir is to be commended. '1 hat He
should have escaped from a force, so much superior when unit-

ed, does not give satisfaction to the Americans, and is imputed
to some failure in conduct or courage on the side of their com-
manders. Commodore Hopkins, in his account of the action,

has v/ritten,*' Wq received considerable damage. in our ship, but

the greatest was in having our wheel-rope and blocks shot awav,
which gave the GJasgow time .to make sail ; and 1 did i^ot think
proper to. follow, as it would 'have brought on an action w.ith

the whole of their fleet, and Thad upward of thirty of our best

seamen on board the prizes : 1 tlieiefore thouglit it most prudcn:
to give over tlie chace, and secure our prizes ; and having taken
the Glasgow's tender, arrived the seventh with all the fleet"—

•

ut New-London. [April 16.] The congvess have given orders.

Vol. 11. V '"that
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*'that the cannon and such other stores as are not necessary for

the fleet, be landed and left at New-London ; and that such of

the cannon and wheels as governor Trumbull shall direct, may
be employed for the defence of that harbor.

Commodore Hopkins is thought not to have followed his in-

structions and to have displeased by departing from them.

—

The Alfred had six men killed and as many wounded. The Ca-

bot had four men killed and seven wounded, the captain among
the latter. The Columbus had one man who lostliis arm. The
Glaso-owhadone man killed, and three wounded by the muske-

try from the Americans. I'he main damage on each side lay in

the hulls and rigging.

Many of vour papers, it is observed, are very liberal in be-

stowing upon the colonists the appellation of rebels, traitors,

cowards, &c. wiiile those printed on this side the Atlantic are

calling the parties employed against the Americans by sea and

land, pirates, banditti, ministerial butchers, butchering assassins,

cut-throats, thieves, &c. These abusive names take with the

unthinking multitude, whether in high of low life, and set a

keener edge upon the spirit of party ; but are productive of

much cruelty, and tend to beget a rooted antipathy. You will

not object to any expence, that may attend the conveyance of

this letter by way of France, no other safe one offering at pre-

sent. My correspondent there will cheerfully undertake the care:

of any you may w^ant to forward to America.

LETTER IL

London^ Mai) 2o. n7o.
Friend G.

THE choice of George Washington, esq. by congress, to be

commander in chief of the American army, is adjudged

highly prudent by the first military characters that have servedin

America, and who conjecture from his acceptance, that the re-

duction of the colonies by an armed force w^ill be more difficult

than is generally expected. The ministers of state however are

bent
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bent upon making tlic atlcmpt. Ihcy liavc not profited by the

Lexington skirmishes, nor the Breed's liiil battle. It would be

happier for the nation, would they copy the conduct of the Spa-

nish court, tfljvvard the inhabitants of Biscay, near upon a hun-

dred and lifty years back, in IG32, the court laid a duty upon
salt, contrary to the privileges of the people. Upon this the in-

habitants of Bilboarose, and massacred all the oiTicers appointed

to collect it, and all the oiiicers of the grand admiral, llirce

thousand troops were sent to punish them for rebellion ; these

they fought, and totally defeated, driving most of them into the

sea, whicii discouraged the court from pursuing their plan of tax-

ation, and induced thcp.i to leave those, wliom they had consi-

dered in a state of rebellion, to the" full enjoyment of their anci-

ent privileges--. It is thought that a ti-eaty with the court of

Petersburgh for 20,000 Russians, was at one time the last year

in considerable forwardness; but that the extreme distance of the

service, the difficulty of recal, the little probability of the return

of many, and the critical state of public aifairs through Europe,

rendered it abortive, after the most sanguine hopes of success.

In all the European countries, where public affairs are a sub-

ject of w^riting or conversation, the general voice is rather favor-

able to the Americans. In this particularly, the lower class of

}>€ople are adverse to the war. T'hey have boldly and without

restraint condemned the conduct of their rulers in terms of the

utmost acrimony. But this has not been regarded, other than

as it has obstructed tlie recruiting service, \vliich never proceed-

ed so heavily before. The reluctance of individuals has been
striking and peculiar; they have not only refused the usual prof-

fers of encour:igement, but reprobated, with indignation, the

cause in which they Vv^ere solicited to engage, and exerted them-

selves to hinder others engaging. >< either protestants, nor ca-

tholics in any number, have been prevailed upon either in Eng-
land or Ireland, to inlist for the American service, though the

bounties have been raised, and the usual standard lowered, to

facilitate the levies. The recruiting officers have declared, they

never before met with so many mortifications in this branch of

military business. But among the higher orders of men, a strange

insensibility with respect to public affairs seemingly prevailed.

The accounts of the late military actions, as well as political

proceedin2;s of no less importance, were received nearly with as

much indifference, asiftiiey wholly concerned other nations

Vv'ith vvhom we were scarce connected. You must except from

these observations the people of North-Britain, who, almost to

a man, so far as they can be descrilx:d under any particular i\c-

TiOmination, not only applauded, but proffered life and iortune

* Mf. Adsm'3 defence oi ihe Ameiican Coniil u.ions, u. x8.
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in support of the present measures. I'he same approbation was
also given and assurances made, though with less earnestness and

unanimity, by a number of towns in England.

The loss of the American commerce was not generally felt.

The prodigious remittances of corn during the British scarcity,

and the larger than usual sums which the colonists were enabled

to pay from the advanced prices of various articles, these togeth-

er occasioned an extraordinary influx of mouey ; v/hile an un-

usual demand for goods and manufactures of various sorts, from

difrerent parts of Europe, produced a quick circulation of trade,

kept up the spirit of the mercantile classes, and prevented their

complaining forv/ant of the American market. Great numbers
at the same time were rendered perfectly unconcerned at what
had happened in America, or were even rejoiced, because ofthe

benefits they were receiving from the contest. The war being

carried on at such a distance, gave employment and emolument
to an amazing number of people; and caused that bustle of busi-

ness and plenty of cash, v/hich checked all observation of defi-

ciences in other branches of traiiic. Add, that a tribe of con-

tractors, dealers, and gamesters in steoks and money transac-

tions, were themselves animated, and encouraged others to join in

justifying and supporting governmental measures. Hence, that

apathy v^hich has been noted ; and which continued till towar4ithe-

meeting of parliament.

The ministry gave into great cxpences, to supply the nrmy
at Boston with fresh provisions and other articles, it is said that

five tliousand oxen, and fourteen tliousand of the largest and fat-

test sheep, beside a vast number of hogs, were purchased and sent

out alive. Vegetables of all kinds were bought t-p in incredible

quantities. Ten thousand butts of strong beer were supplied by
tu^o brewers. The seemingly trifling necessaries of vegetables,

casks and vinegar, amount in two distinct articles, detached from
the general comprehension of other provisions, to near twenty-

two thousand pounds : and the hay ; oats and beans, for the

single regiment of light cavalry there, amount to nearly as much.
To whatever it was owing, the transports were not ready to sail,

till the year was far spent. By this mean they were detained on
the coasts by contrary winds, or tossed about by tempests, until

the greater part of their live cargoes of hogs, and particularly of
sheep, perished, so that the channel was every where strewed
with their iioating carcases. A large partof the vegetables must
also have been destroyed by excessive fermentation.

The retaliation practised by congress in cutting ofrthe British

fisheries from all colonial provisions and supplies, threw the

whole business upan the banks and coasts of Nev/foundland into

the
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the greatest confusion, and brought distress upon all who were

employed by sea or land in that quarter. Instead of prosecuting

the service they wont upon, many ot the ships were constrained

to make the best of" their way to any place v/here provisions

could be procured. It was computed, that to the value of full

half a million sterling was left in the bowics of the deep, and

forever lost to mankind, by the lirst operation of the hshery

bill.

'I'he storm which happened last September the 11 tb, daring

the fishing season, and or which vou will h:.ve received some ge-

neral accounts, may probably be reckoned by the Americans, as

it is here by the more serious or those who Favour them, a pro-

vidential retaliation of the supreme Ruler on such as had depri-

ved them, by a parliamentary act, ofthat sustenance, which seem-

ed to be given them as their peculiar property. Lest you should

not have had the particulars, let me mention, that a most dread-

ful tempe% of a particular kind, discharged itself on the coasts

of Nevvfoundland. The sea rose near upon thirty feet almost

instantly. Above seven hundred boats, with all their people,

perished, and eleven ships with most of their crews. AtHavixj-

de-Grace, no fewer than three hundred boats were lost. 'I'he

devastation was hardly less on the land ; the waters broke in

beyond their usual bounds, and occasioned vast destruction.

—

'i'he shote^ presented a shocking spectacle.

As the time approached for tlic meeting of a parliament, ad-

dresses were poured in from difterent quarters, condemning the

conduct of the Americans ; approving of all the acts of govern-

nient; and in general recommending a perseverance in the same

until the colonies shall be reduced \o a thorough obedience.

—

Manchester distinguished itself by taking the It-ad. These ad-

dresses necessarily implied an approbation of the measure that

was then in execution, viz. the sending of five battahons of Ka-

iioverian troops, to replace the Hke number of British, in the gar-

risons of Gibralter and Minorca thereby to increase the force in

America Vv'ith the addition of the latter. The electoral regiments

sailed for tlie places of destination the first of November.

Petitions of a contrary tendency to the addresses were present-

ed from several places/ Great bodies of American, African and

AV^est-lndia merchants, with a majority of the inhabitants of the

cities of London and BristcJ, still struggled to have matters re-

stored to their ancient state, but to nopurpose. At a numeroua;

meeting of the freeholders of Middlesex, [Sep. 125.] after agree-

ing to i'listruct their members in behalf of public liberty, it was

moved and carried, " that a letter should be addressed from the

freeholders of Middlesex to those of Grcat-Britaiii/' The tenoi-

ot
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of it is in favour of a reconciliation v/ith America, and against

the prosecution of the ministerial war. Four days afier, (Sept-

29.) the lord mayor, Mr, Wilkes, acquainted the livery with

his having received a letter from the continental congress, which
vzas read ; when it was moved and passed in the affirmative^
** that a letter addressed from the livery of London to the elec-

tors of Great-Britain should be read;" which was done, and af-

terward published. Three days before the meeting of pariia-

rnent, an event took place, which for a while engaged the pub-

lic attention. Rumours of combinations in favour of the Ame-
ricans, had been frequent. It was said, that they v/ere privately

abetted by the advice and correspoiidencc, and assisted- by the

purses of personages of high rank and importance* These re-

ports spread much a'arm through the nation, and, exasperated

those who considered the Americans as rebels. Hints and su-

spicions were given and taken ; and at length a seeiwn^ founda-

tion for them appeared. (Oct. 23.) Mr. Sayre, aitpAmericar*

born, and a banker in London, was secured; and be|'Jg examin-

ed before the secretary of state, lord Rochford, and confronted

hf his accuser, was committed to the tower for high treason, oa
the ridiculous charge, of a design of seizing his majesty at noon
day, in his passage to the house of peers; of conveyuig hmi a
prisoner to the tower, and afterv^ardsout of the kingdom ; and of

<rverturning the whole form of government, by bribing a icw
sergeants of the guards, who were also to bribe their men. After

a close and severe conlincment of iive days, an habeas corpus-

was granted, and he was brought before the lord chief justice of

the king's bench, who admitted him tu bail, on his own security^

in th'e trilling sum of five hundred pounds, and that of two se^

curities in as much, for his appearance to answer the charge. No
prosecution was attempted, and at the session in December it was
moved to have his recognisance discharged, v/hich v/as granted

accordingly. The secretary will be sued for illegal imprisonment,

though it is thought his conduct is justifiable in point of law.

—

(Oct. 26.) His majesty opened the session of parliament v/ith a

speech, which proposed sanguinary measures, and charged the

American leaders with having nothing in view, but the establish-

ment of an independent empire. It says, '' I have received the

most friendly offers of foreign assistance ; and if I shall make any

treaties inconsequence thereof, thev siiali be laid before you.—

•

And I have, in testimony of my ifffection for my people, sent*

to the garrisons of Gibraltar and Port Mahon, a part ofmy elec-

toral troops; that a larg-cr number of the established forces of

this kingdom, may be applied to the maintenance or its autnori-

ty. \V'lien tlic deluded multitude, against whom this fwrce will

be
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be directed, shall become sensible of their error, I shall l^c vcadv
to receive the misled with tenderness iind jmercy. 1 shall give
authority to certain persons to grant general or particular j>cir-

dons and indemnities, in such nianni. r, and to such persons, aa

they shall think fit, and to receive the submission ofany province
which shall be disposed to return to its allegiance. It may also

be proper to authorise the persons so commissioned to restore

such province, so returning to its allegiance, to the fiee exercise
cf its trade and commerce, and to the same protection and secu-
rity as if such province had never revolted." W'lien an address
to his majesty in answer to the sj)eech, Jiad been moved and se-

conded in the house of commons, lord John Cavendish moved
for an amendment; which occasioned a long debate, that was
carried on with the utmost eagerness and unceasing energvon
both sidesg^l'hc employment of foreign troops to reduce Ame-
rica, wasiwobject animadveitcd upon by opposition with pecu-
liar viole^g and hidignation.

Gener^Eonway though inplace, opposed administration ;and
condemilCG, in the most decisive terms, the American war, de-
claring it to be cruel, unnecessary and unnatural—calling it in
plain to^his, a butchery of his fellow subjects. He reprobated
every id|iaof conquering America, upon all the grounds of justice,

expediency and practicability. He declared in the most unre-
served terms against the right of taxation, and wished to sec the
declaratory law repealed (though it had passed under his own au-
spices when in administration) rather than it should be employed
to colour designs, the most opposite to the intentions, pubiicly

declared, of those who supported it in parliament, and particu-

larly opposite to the fullest declaration of his own at the tim.e of
his moving it. The ministry made as good a defence as their

cause would admit ; and pleaded, *' We are now in a situation

which doth not afford a possibility of receding w'ithout shame,
ruin and disgrace." Lord North acknowiegded, that he had
been deceived ; that he did not imagine that all America would
have armed intheeause. Administration, he said, proceeded upon
the information they had received ; if other gentlemen were in.

possession of better, why did they not communicate it ? Admin-
istration had opposite information, but they adhered to that

which came from persons whose interest made them parties with
the inclinations of ministry. That which they neglected, as pro-

cee-ded from mistake or a wrong bias, the,; now find to have
been the truest.

The space of a whole night was consumed in the debates

upon the royal speech ; it was near live in the morning
whea the motion made by the oppositiwn was rejected by

27 3 J

'
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272' against lOS; after which the address was carried without

a division.

In the house of lords, the debate on the address was also lon^

and warm. The duke of Grafton suddenly and unexpectedly-

quitted administration. He went into a decisive condemnation

of all the acts of government for some time past, v;ith respect to

America, as well as of the measures held out by the speech. He
declared that he had been deceived and misled upon that subject

;

and that, by the withholding of information and the misreprc-

sentment of facts, he had been induced to lend his countenance

to measures v/hich he never approved; and that he was blindly

led to give a support to the one of coercing America, from a

firm persuasion held out, that matters v/ould never com.e to an

extremity of that nature, and that an appearance of coercion was

allthatwas requisite to establish a reconciliation. He asserted tliat

nothing less than a total repeal of all the American laws which

had been passed since 1763, could now restore pence and happl-

TiCSS. The lords in administration did not deny the^iperfect-^

ness of their information in some matters, butpleaimthe im-

practicability of obtaining such knovviedge as mightjfave pre-

vented several disappointments. They were obliged^ depend

upon the sagacity and judgment of those whom tliljp trusted.

They had taken all possible pains to proceed upon sure grounds.^

It would be unjust to make them answerable for failures which*

were occasioned by events totally unexpected by the shrewdest

persons upon the spot ; to such alone m.ustbe attributed the ge-

neral want of success in the plans pursued in the course of the

present year. There were two remarkable instances of this kind ;

the one was the total alteration of circumstances in the province

of New-Fork, the other was the implicit acquiescence of the

southern colonies in the vievv^s and arrangements of the north-

ern. These were events that accelerated with irresistible rapidi-

ty the revolution of aifairs through the continent, and equally

surprised the ministry, who from their intelligence, could be

no wise apprehensive Qf ^uch an unhappy turn. The defection

of New-York they imputed to its being compelled into measures

by the Connecticut insurgents, which the people there would

never have otherwise adopted. 71iey pleaded, " We must ei-

ther reduce the colonics to submission, or for ever relinquish all

dominion over them, and all advantage from North-America."

The motion for the address was at length carried by 76 votes

against 33. But a protest against it was drawn up, and signed

by nineteen peers. In that they condemned the war commen-

ced against America with the utmost freedom and asperity
;
and

also-
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also censured \vllli equal severity, the employing of foreign

troops aiui various otlicr parts of ihc ministerial eonduet.

As none of the measures adopted by administration gave more
umbrage than the employment of the Hanoverian troops, onpo-

j^ition determined to bring it before parliament in the most so-

lemn and serious manner. A motion was accordingly made in

the house of lords, declaring that to employ foreign troops witli^

out the previous consent of parliament, was dangerous and un-

ton'^titutional, as being clearly against law\ In the debate which
followed, various arguments were used for and against the le-

:gality of introducing foreign forces into the kingdom or its de-

pendencies without consent of parliament. As an actof indem-
nity would have been a recogni'/ancc of its iilcgality, it was stu-

diously waided off, as well as the motion itself wiiich was de-

feated by the previous question, carried by a majority of 75 to

32. in the house of commons-, the debates on this subject vfcre

no less elaborate, and consisted of much tlie same reasonings.

7'he motion. was similar to that in the house of lords, and was
lost in like manner, 81 for, and •.'BOS against it. Thus was. a
question, of which the magnitude is equal to that of any otlier

fundamental point in the constitution, put off to future decision.

While it was in agitation, an ineomparabic niaiority of the pub-
lic agreed in the opinion adopted by the opposition. However
they might differ concerning measures to be pursued respecting

America, they cordially united with them in condemning tho

admission of foreign troops into the kingdom or its dependen-
cies, without the express assent of parliament.

I'hat tlie designs of the Americans might be completely frus-

trated-, it was proposed in a committee of supply, that the navai

establishment of sailors and marines should be augmented to

:^8,000 men, and that the number of ships of warv)n the Ame-
i:iean station should amount to eighty. The land forces were to

consist of 25,000 o^ the selected troops in the service. These
formidable preparations called up the attention of several princi-

pal members in the opposition, in order, if possible, to render

the operations of war unnecessary, it was proposed to^ facilitate

the means of reconciliation. [Nov. 7.] I'o this purpose, Mr.
'1\ Luttrell moved for an address to his majesty, ''humbly re-

questing, that he will authorize the commissioners who may be

empowered to act in America, to receive proposals for concilia-

tion from any general convention or congress, or other collec-

tive body that shall be found most perfeccly to convey the senti-

ments of one or more of the several continental colonies, sus-

pending all enquiry into the legal or illegal forms under which
jsurii colonV or colonies may be disposed to treat; as the most ef-

VoL, li,
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fectaal means to prevent the further effusion of blood, and tore-

conQJle the honor and permanent interest of Great-Britain with

the requisitions of his majesty's American subjects. "_
The mo-

tion was seconded, but when the question was put, it passed in

the negative without a division. Lord Barrington, in stating the

army estimates, observed that the number of cfteetive men in

the army at Boston by the last returns, was 7415 ;
but that the

forces in America v/ere augmented to 34 battalions, amounting

in the whole to upward of 25,000 men. This augmentation be-

ing considerable, he thought it necessary to speak a few words

on^the subject. He said, he understood that the idea of taxation

was entirely given up, and that being the case, it was absolutely

rccessarv to secure the constitutional dependence of that country.

The general plan of administration, he believed to be, first to

arm, and send out commissioners; and tlien if the Americans

should continue to resist, to employ against them the whole pow-

er sent out, in forcing them, to obedience. His hint about the

idea of taxation being entirely given up, alarmed many gentle-

men who had supported government in their coercive measures,

with a view, and in a firm persuasion that the revenue to be

drawn from America, would, in a proportionable degree, lessen

their ov/n burdens.

Neither the secretary of state, who received the congressional

petition brought by governor Penn, nor any other minister or

person in authority^ had since his arrival proposed a single ques-

tion to him, or desired the smallest information from him. This

circum.stance gave countenance to the charge, that a system, had

been chalked out for ministers, which they were obliged blindly

to pursue and to act in, merely as machines, without being at

liberty to form an opinion as to justice, eligibility or consequence.

[Nov. 10.] The duke of Richmond procured however, an ex-

amination of governor Penn before the house of lords. It ap-

peared from his examination—that congress was in the highest

veneration imaginable by all ranks and orders of men—that he

believed implicit obedience was paid to their resolutions through

ail the provmces—that in Pennsylvania 20,000 effective men
had voluntarily enrolled themselves to enter into actual service if

necessity required ; and that among them were persons of the

most respectable character in the province—that he presumed

the major part were in flourishing situations—that beside these

20,000, there were 4000 minute -men, whose duty was pointed

out by their description. They were to be ready for service at

a minutes warning—that the Pennsylvanians perfectly under-

stood the art of making gun-powder—that they had made that

and salt-petre—that the art ot casting cannon had been carried

to great perfection—that small arms had been made to as great

a degree
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a degree of perfection as could be iinagincd— tluit tic \nicrlcant5

were equally expert with the Europeans at ship-biiildin2;~thL>t

he was sure the language of congress expressed the sense of the

people of Ameuca in general, as far as it applied to Pennsylvu-

iiia ; and for the other jjrovinccs he affirmed the same, though

from information only—that the petition which he had presented

to the king, had been considered as an olive branch, and that

he Iiad been compliiucntcd by his friends as the messenger of

peace—that l\e imagined tiic Americans, who placed much re-

liance on thejK'titiijn, would be d-ivento desperation by its non-

success—that he was apprehensive that sooner than yield t)

what were supposed to be the unjust claims of Great-Britain, the

Americans vv^ould take the resolution, of calling in the aid of fo-

reign- assistance—and that, in his opinion, the neglect witli

which the last petition was treated, would induce the Americans

to resign all hopes ofpa^jiiic negociations. When he was atter-

ward cross-examined he ansv\^ered to some questions put to him
—that except in the case of taxation, he apprehended the Ame-
ricans would have no objection to acknowledge the sovereignly^

of Great-Britaii\—that lie knew nothing of the proceedings of

the congress,, they were generally transacted under the seal or

secrecy—and that in case a formidable force should be sent

over to America in support of governroent, he did not imagine

there were m.any v/ho would openly profess submission to the

authority of parliaments When governor Penniiad withdrawn,

the duke of Richmond, after spTcaking a fcvv^ words, m.oyed^

" That tl)e m.atter of the An^crican petition aitords ground' for

conciliation of the unhappy difference subsisting between th>3

mother country and the colonies, and that it is highly necessa-

ry that proper steps be immediately taken for attaining so de-

sirable an object." After a long and violent debate, the motioa.

in favor of the petition was rejected by a division of 86 against

33, including proxies.

The house of commons was filled with nO less altercation in

consequence of the demands lor the supplies on account of the

American war. The land-tax was to be raised to four shillirigs in

the pound. This augmentation occasioned tne country gentlemen

to turn their attention to ai^object particularly interestingtotlicm-

selves. They had supported coersive measures, in expectation

tliat a revenue would arise from the colonics, to lessen the weight

of the burdens witli which this country is loaded. .Actuated, by

such hope, they were willing to ad\^ance monev, while they had

a prospect of being relieved from exactions in future, by contri-

butions to be drawn from America. It was therefore with no

small surprize a^id concern that they observed,, by the language
Oi
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of ministry, that the idea of taxation was in a manner abandon-
ed as inexpedient or impracticable. They declared, that if that

essential object was relinquished, they also should recede from
their intention of granting money for the prosecuting of a con-
test, fiom which no substantial benefits were to be derived ; and
which was attended with an expence, that nothing but the well
founded expectation of large pecuniary future emoluments could,

encourage them to support. These discontents of the landed gen-
tlemen were a serious alarm to ministry. The only method of
pacifying them was a solem assurance that the intention of ob-
taining a revenue from America had never been dropped. What-
ever language might have been held on this subject, no more was
meant, than that in times of so much trouble and confusion, it

was not advisable to mix that with other causes of dissention and
clamor in the colonies ;, but, though abandoned for the present,,

the idea fully subsisted in prospect. This explanatory answer
having quieted the country gentlemen, the land tax was fixed
at four shillings in the pound, by a majority of four to one.
An address^ petition and memorial, has been transmitted from

the representatives o^ Nova-Scotia to the king and parliament, in
consequence of the minister's conciliatory proposition during the
last session. It proposes the raising of a revenue in the colony,,
by paying a certain fixed sum in the hundred on the importation
of foreign goods. By which regulation the revenue will always,
bear a due proportion to the wealth and consumption of the ca--

iony. The rate of this duty is to be ascertained by parliament,.
s.nd. to remain unalterably fixed ; the only future regulation to be
allowed is, for making the duty correspond with the compara-
tive value of money at the time the rates are settled. But it prays
" that when the exigencies of the state may require any further
supplies from this province, that then such requisitions may be
made in the usual manner formerly practised ;" by which' the
petitioners evidently mean to secure themselves the right of
granting their own money in all such exigencies. It also contains
a list of grievances of which they entreat the redress, while
they intimate the necessity of such redress to insure a permanent
connection, and to retain. the affections of the people.
As the petition proposed the raising of a revenue under the di-

rection of parliament, [Nov. 15.] administration received it; and
on the day appointed the house of commons went into a commit-
tee upon it ; v/hen upon the motion of lord North it was resold*
ed, " That the proposition in the petition is fit to be accepted,
and that the amount of the duty should be eight pounds /^r centmny
vpon all such commodities—that on the formal settlement of
this matter^ all other taxes and duties should cease., such only ex-

cenccd
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ceptcd as regulated commerce ; the prcx]uce of which was to be

carried to llie account of the province—and that a direct import-

ation into Nova-Scotia, of all wines, oranges, lemons, currants

and raisins, from the place of their growth and produce, should

be admiitcd. A fortnight after, the resolutions were reported,

with a view to frame a bill agreeable to the prayer of the peti-

tioners. But a multiplicity of greater objects engagingthe time

and attention of the ministers, and further consideration, occa-

sioned a total relinijuishment of this business.

[Nov. 16.] The rapidity with which ministry carried all their

measures, did not prevent Mr. Burke's moving for a concilia-

tory bill. The motion was prefaced by a petiiion from the prin-

cipal clothing towns in the county of Wilts; and that was in-

tended to counteract another, which had been procured for a

contrary purpose, and to prevent (in the petitioners words) the

dreadful effects which might arise from sucii misrepresentation

being conveyed to parliament. The debate that followed was

not terminated till four in the morning, when the previous

ijuestion being put, the motion was negatived by a majority of

210 to 105.

Some days after, the bill for prohibiting all intercourse with the

Thirteen United Colonies was l^ought into parliam.ent. You
will have received it long before you can get this letter ;

and must

have observed, that commissioners, w^hom it enables the crown

to appoint, have only the pov.^er of simply granting pardons, but

are not authorized to enquire into grievances, much less to offer

the redress ofthem. This bill roused immediately the utmostfury

of opposition ; but the ministry were prepared to meet it without

being moved from the ground they had taken. In the course of

the various arguments and methods of reasoning em^ployed against

the bill, no few sarcasms were introduced. Among others, it

was observed by one of Its staunchest opposers, that the guardian

genius of America had that day presided with full influence in the

midst of the British councils. He had inspired the measures

that had been resolved upon by those who directed the affairs of

the country. They were evidently calculated to answer all the

purposes which the'most violent Americans, and their most zea-

lous adherents could propose, by inducing the people in the co-

lonies to unite in the most inflexible determination to cast ofF

all dependence on this government, and to establish a free and in-

dependent state of their own. He therefore moved, that the title

of the bill should be altered, and wn)rdcd in such a manner as

should express its real intent and meaning ; in which case, he was

of opinion, it should be stiled a bill for carrying more effectually

into eACCution the resolves of congress. After a loi;g and vehe-

ment
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iii.ent allercation, the motion for the bill was carried, (Dec. 1

1

.}

by 1 92 votes against 64-.

In the house of lordSy the opposition to the bill vvas no less-

Iseen and severe. It was reprobated as neith-er equitable, expe-

dient or politic. This bill (it is said) conipletesthe measures of

that severity which refuses to listen to representations of a peo-

ple, who persist in spite of ill treatment, to call themselves the-

subjects of Great-Britain; i^nd v/ho implore its clemency to sus-

pend the sword lifted to strike them,, till one more hearing has-

been granted tlieni.

In the course of this famous debate, it was observed by a great

lavv^ lord, that tlie question of original right or wrong, was not

so much to be attended to, as the indispensable necessity of self-

defence. We are now engaged in a war, and must exert our-

selves to prosecute it vrith success. The critical situation of our

circurastaRces compels us to fight. The laconic speech, w^hich a

Scotch general in the army of Gustavus Adolphus made to his

soldiers, is precisely applicable to our situation. Pointing to the

enemy he said, " See you those men, kill them, my lads, or they

will kiii you."' After a contest Vvhich lasted till midnight, the

motion for the commitnient of the bill was carried by a division:

of 78 to 19.

It was followed by a protest of unusual length, and great ener«

gy, wherein it underwent a severe scrutiny. A minute investiga-

tion was made of every obnoxious part, and no censures were

spared of which it was thought deserving. The protesting peers

WQVQ Richmond, Ponsondy, Fitzwilliam, Abergavenny, RocL>
ingharn, Chedworth, Abingdon and ivlanchester. We dissent,

say they, in one place," Because we reject with indignation that

clause of this bill, which by a refinement in tyranny,, and in a

sentence worse than death, obliges the unhappy men, who shall

^e made captives in this predatory war, to bear arms against their

families, kindred, friends and country ; and after being plunder^

ed themselves, to become accomplices in plundering their bre-

thren.'' His majesty went to the house of peers, (Dec. 21.)

and gave his assent to the above bill; and to others at the same
time.

In the course of the debates upon the American business, the

great importance of the colonies to the mother country- was urgr.

cd, by the ministry, as a reason for exerting tlic force 'of the na-

tion in order to reduce them to obedience, though upon other

occasions they had been spoken of as little conser;uencc. 'i'Jiat

this reduction might be the sooner and more eiiectually secured,

tjie states-general were solicited, by a letter of his majesty's own
hand-writing, to dispose of their Scotch brigade, to serve agaius^

the
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the Americans the ensuing campaign, ''i'hc request, however,
was not granted. The opinion gave l)y Jo/ui Dtrk van dcr Clia-

pclie, in the assembly of" the states of OverysseJ, was pointcfily*

;;gainst it. When entered uj)on his Jast observation, he says,
"*' Though not as principals, yet as auxiliaries, our troops TV'ouid

be employed towiird suppressing (that what some please to call)

a rebellion in the American colonies; for which purpose I

would rather see Janissaries hired, than troops of a free state."
*' In what an od:oLS liglitmusl this unnatural civil war appear

to all Eurt)pc ; a war in whicii even savages (if credit can be
given to news-paper information) refuse to engage ; more odi-

ous still ^"ouid it appear for a people to t;ike a part therein who
were themselves once slaves, bore that hateful name, but at last

had spirit to tight themselves free. But above all, it must ap-
pear superlatively detestable to me, who think the Americans
worthy of every man's esteem, and look on them as a brave
people, defending in a becoming, manly and religious manner,.-

those rights, which as men, they derive from God, not Irom the
legislature of Great-Britain,"

" '.rheir mode of proceeding will, I hope, serve as an exam-
ple to every nation deprived by any means of its privileges; yet
fortunate enough in being able to make suitable efforts toward
retaining or regaining them."

But though his majesty's request to their high mightinesses
Was not complied with, his message to the parliament of Ireland-

liad met with success, and they had voted on the 15th of ISiOvem-
ber, *' that 4000 troops out of the 12,000 voted for the defence
of that kingdom, be spared for his majesty's service abroad (the

message had mentioned America) the sam.e to-be no charge to

Ireland after quitting the kingdom." But they declined voting,
*"^ that 4000 protestant troops be received to replace the like

numiber sent abroad ; these likewise to be no charge to Ireland,"*

which proposition was also contained in the message.
[Dee. 29.] Sir Peter Parker and earl Cornwallis, vjith the Ac-

teon and Thunder bomb, sailed from Portsmouth for Corke, to

convoy the troops and transports there to America. The Ac-
teon put into Falmouth, and took on board col. Ethan Alien and
his fellow prisoners, who had been coniinedin Pendennis cas-

tle, Cornwall; from v;hcnce they were removed by directioa

cf government, upon a discovery that there was an intention

of bringing them before the proper magistrate by the habeas
corpus act, in order to ascertain whether they w^ie legally

chargable with any crime that could warrant their confine-

mcnt. No assistance v/as given to Alien in England ; but when
tlie ship arrived at Corke/ a subscription lor him was begun in

ireiuitd,
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Ireland, and an ample supply of necessaries given kim, of whicri

he and bis friends were in great need. About the 20th of jan,

1776, the fleet and transports were ready to sail ; but the lord

lieutenant of Ireland, doubting his power of permitting the

troops to go, a clause, giving particular leave on this occasion,

was inserted in one of the Irish bills* When the bill came to

England, the clause was struck out upon the idea, '' that the

king had a right by his prerogative to send the troops^" The
lord lieutenant still retaining his doubts, the clause was inserted

in anotherbill, which was hurried through with all possible dis-

patch. But so much time was lost by this affair, that it was the

13th of February before the fleet could sail. It consisted of
forty-three sail, and about 2500 troops. On the 18th they met
with a terrible storm that dispersed them. Some of their trans-

ports put back to Corke, others got into Plymouth, Portsmouth
and the Western ports. The carcass bomb got into Ports-

mouth : When she parted with Sir Peter he had only twenty-*

live sail with him. It is generally thought, he is destined for

the middle or southern colonies.

A single yifleman taken prisoner and brought over to England
being carried before the mayor to be examined was dismissed ;•

as no crime was charged upon him, of which that magistrate

could take cognizance.

His majesty having entered into treaty with the landgrave of
Hesse-Cassd, the d\xk.Qoi Brunswick 2in^ other 6>7^???<r/« princes,

for 17000 men, to be employed in America, Lord North mov-
ed, [Feb. 29.] " that these treaties be referred to the committee
of supply.*' The troops were represented as equal to any m
Europe for the regularity of their discipline : and one reason
assigned for hiring them was, that men could be more readily-

had that w^ay than by recruiting at home, and upon the whole on
cheaper terms. But the measure of employing foreign auxilia-

ries was reprobated in all its parts by opposition : however, aftei*

debating till past two in the morning, his lordship's motion was
agreed to by a majority of 242 to 88. Wlien the treaties came
before the house of lords, they met with equal opposition, 'lire

duke of Richmond moved for an address to the king, request-

ing him to countermand the march of the German auxiliaries,

and to give immediate orders for a suspension of hostilities in

America, in order to lay a foundation for a treaty, to compose
the differences between Great-Britain and her cole-nies. He
took an historical view of the treaties between the British and
Hessian court for many years past: showing that this had grad-

ually risen in its demands, in every successive treaty. The pre-

sent was said to have exceeded ail the former in the exorbitancy

of
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i}i its conditions. lie asserted, from the calculations Iic had
iiiade, that the body of I'?,'300 t'm-eigners taken into Hntish pay,

would, including all contingencies, occiiiuon an expencc ot no
less than ,-6. 1, .300,000 witiiin the course of a twelvemonth.

—

it was said in the debates—the colonies aie to be devoted to the
lionors of war, and to be tieated as a nation froif\' which we
have experienced every kin<l of contumelious u.sage. Unpro-
vided wirh a suHicient number of troops tor .the cruel purposes
<lesigned, or unable to prevail upon the natives of tl>is country
to lend their hands to such a sanguinary business, ministers have
applied t(3>. those foreign princes who trade inhuman blood>

aud hijcd armies of merceiiarles for the work, of destruction.

Ai\ army of foreigners is nov/ to be introduced into i.!ie British

dominions, not to protect them from invasion, not to deliver

them from the ravages af an hostile arn^y, but to assist one half
of the inhabitants in niassacreing the oiher. This foreign con-
nection will be productive of the most fatal events. Mitlierto

tiiis unhappy dispute has been confined to the people of the Bri-

tish empire j the colonies have not shown a disposition for the
•calling iii of any other nation as an umpire. 'J hey apparently
depend upon themselves for its support and termination ; ami
<io not, in all probability, imagine that we can be so imprudent
us to associate <jthers to our domestic feuds. But when tiiey see
that we have recourse to this odious expedient, they will nv>

longer think themselves bound to stand singly m tiie contest

:

they will, after our example,, apply to strangers for assistance.

They will connect themselves with such, as instead of requiring

subsidies, v.'ili supply them with men and money —such as wiU
espouse their quarrel, not front mercenary motives, but from
hostile considerations to this country—from ancient habits uf
inveteracy—from a thn"st of revenge tor the losi,es andhumiliu-
lOns occasioned by our arms.

The plea uf necessity was the constant.shield with which the

nvlnistry covered all the. measures that Had been lately adopted.

But with regard to tiie present, they asserted Treating with

foreign princes for the loan of their troops is far from being

detiimental j the terms are not exorbitant, conoidering how:

indispensably they were known to be wanted, the extraordina-

ry service they aie to go upon, the lands and seas they are to

traverse in going forth and coming home, and the great uncer-

tainty of their return. The computation of the expences at-

tending them are over-rated. But had rheexpence been great-

er, the Ciiiergency is such that v/e must have Cv>niplied wltii anv
terms demanded. The Americans have tlrrown themselves ojt

tif our protection, and are become strangers; so tnat v>e s!U'Ui4

.Vol. II. H n^c
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not scruple to employ against them, both oiii own forces and
those of our allies. Little is to be appreiiended from the coun-

tenance that foreign powers may give to Ameiica ; it is so evi-

dent that their planiest interest militates against their undertak-

ing the defence of ihe colonies, that it is not a subject deserv-

ing of discussion.

After violent debates, the question was carried in favor of mi-

nistry, by 100 votes to 32. But not v/ithout a protest, v/herein

the lords say, "We have reason to apprelicnd, that when the

colonies come to understand that Great-Britain is forming aUi-

anccs and hiring foreign troops for their destruction, they may
think they are well justified by the example, in endeavoring to

avail themselves of the like assistance ; and that Irancc, Spain,

Prussia or other powers of Europe, may think they have as good
a right as Hesse, Brunswick and Hanau, to interfere in our do-

mestic quarrels." When this business was decided, another

came on, which occasioned no less ferment. The secretary of

war gave notice [March 1 1.] that the sum of e£.845,000 would
be necessary to defrav the extraordinary expences from the com-
mencement of March the preceding year, to the end of last

January-. This information excited one of the most violent

storm? of opposition ever known. "Never, said they, was so

vast a demand for contingent expences incurred in so short a

time.'* From the various calculations made on this occasioi),

they inferred that no less than one iiundred pounds a man had
ix:en expended on the garrison of Boston, within less than the

terra of a year ; during which time they had been reduced to

great extremities through want of provisions ; and had endured

a variety of wretchedness. The ministry, though assailed with

much vehemence, stood their ground, upon the approbation and
authority of parUament, They argued

—

As to the expendi-

ture of those sums, which are loaded v^ith heavy censures, it

ought to be remembered, that the operations they were employ-

ed in, were numerous and chargabie ; and that the various un-

dertakings which had been resolved upon, were of so novel and
difficult a nature, as to require the most resolute exertions and
the most liberal support, ihe jMassachusetts had exercised that

resistance for which, not imagining it v/ould have been carried ta

such extremities, they had not made an adequate preparation •

but now that nothing less than the most daring and stubborn op-

position was expected from the colonists, they should no longer

withhold their strength ; but should put it forth in such a manner
as would shew that Britain was fully able Lo crush them. A ses-

sion or two more of firmness and vigor, would bring about an

alteration of ai^iirs, and maka the colonicfs repent of the provo-
cations.
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callous they bad given to tliis coimtry. 'J^he motion for the

supply was carried by a majority of ISO to 57.

[March ]>.] A ircsh attempt was made in the hoiinc of

lords to prevent a continuance of hostilities. Tlic duke of (iraf-

ton moved, that an address should be presented to the thione,

requesting tliut, inordcr to step tlic further elYusion of blood, and

lo manifest the sincere desire of king and parliament to restore

peace, and redress grievances, a proclamation might be issued,

declaring, that if the colonies should present a petition to the

commander in chief of his majesty's forces in America, or tothe

Commissioners appointed lor such purposes, setting fourth what
thev considered to be their just rights and real grievances, the

king vv'ould consent to a suspension of arms, and refer their peti,-

lion to parliament, where they might be confident it v/ould be

duly considered and answered. All the reasonings of those wlio

supported the motion were totally ineffectual : it was rejected

by a majority of near three to one. l'h\;s ended a debate, which

put a period, for a while, to all attempts for coticilatory measures

in either house ofpai-Uamcnt, Butthelord mayor, aldernian, and

commons of the city of London, still continued their endeavors,

in an humble and decent address^ which they presented to \m
majesty. [March '22.] The answer, though not according to

their petition, was no wise irritating ; and expressed as much
mercy and clemency tothe Americans, adjudged to be in a stare

of rebellion, as could be expected, considering what coercion

was going forward. Some of the Brunswick: troops sailed from

,Spithead [April 4.] under convoy oftwo men of war,- and were

followed the next day by generals Burgoyne and Philips ; Bur-

goync iiad left Boston in December, and returned home after a

fehort passage,

[May 6.] Letters patent, by Iiis majesty's order, passed un-

der the great seal constituting lord Howe and general Howe, to

be his majesty's commissioners for restoiing peace to the colonies

in North-America, and for granting pardon to such of his ma-
jesty's subjects there, now in rebellion, as shall deserve the roy-

all mercy. The same day, commodore Hotham, with all the

transports, having tlie first division of Hessians mi board, sailed

from St. Helen's for North-America. The troops arc to assist

in forcing the rebels to ask mercy. Five days after, his lord-

'ship foilovvcd in the Eagle man of war.

According to the estimates laid before parHament, the army to

be cjuployed against the Americans, in diiil^rent quarters amounts

to 5.5,000 men, besides all the recruits raised in Canada and other

parts of the cantinent, which may amount to 5000. 'J hesc es-

timates must however have supposed the regiments full. But

auer
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after deducting for deficiencies in olicnivceivable ways, v/e may
allow the whole land force, wilh which the united colonies will

have to combat, to be at least 40>000 privates and officers.

[May 23.] His majesty went to the house of peers
;
gave his

loyal assent to such bills as were presented: and then put an end

to' the session. In his speech he said, " It is whh pleasure I in-

form you, that the assurances which i have received of the dis-

positions of the several powers in Europe, promise a continuance

of the general tranquiUty."

Manv in Britain are more then ever disgusted with coercive

measures, from the ill success which has attended their execu-

tion. The disasters which have happened, have made a deep im-

pression upon their minds ; and they are ready to impute tliem,

lather to the iniquity, than to the imprudence of the schemes

in agitation, Buc administration has been supported by botli

the press and the pulpit. Several pamphlets, composed with

much art and ability, and reconmiended by many of the beau-

ties of lauguage, have painted in black and hateful colours, the

claims and conduct of the Americans ; and have, by that mean^-

not a little inflamed the resentment of the mother country. One
cfthe leading raethodist preachers, Mr.W , has revived

the doctrines of passive obedience and non-resistance, nearly as

asserted in the last century. He declines practising them toward

his superiors in the English church, of which he professes him-

self a member. The doctors Johnson and Shebbeare, as in du-

ty and gratitude bound for their respective pensions, have pub-

lished many ingenious things on the side of ministry. But none
have distnguished themselves more among the political champi-
ons of the day, than Dr. Price. He published in February a

most admirable peace, stiled " Observations on the nature of
civil liberty, the principles of government, and the justice and
policy of the American war." Such was the avidity with v/hich

it was read, that it ran through four editions v/ithin a month.
His opponents may write against it as much as they will, but

they will never be able to confute it. On the 24th of March,
at a court of common council, a motion was made and carried,
*' That the thanks of the court be given to Dr. Price, for his

excellent pamphlet of civil liberty ; also, that the freedom of
the city be presented to him in. a gold box." Three days after,

at a court of assistai^its of the drapers company, a motion was
made and carried to present the doctor with the freedom of that

company. The doctor has conveyed his acknowledgments to

the lord mayor, alderman, and common council ; and expressed

his hope thsi their apnrODrdon would lead the public to hx their

views
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views iriOrc on such measures as should save a sinking constitu-

tion, and pveservc us from impending calamities.

You may wish to know the sentiments of the Ficnrh relative

to the American contest. I'hose of the nobility and gentry,

who are toJerably versed in the English language, accustom them-

seh^es to the reading of the papers containing the disputes be-

tween Britain and the colonics. The generality conceive of the

affair as a family quairel, which the parties will make up after

a while. Whatever they may wish, as to its continuance and

increase, and however they may covertly contribute towards its

support, they will decline, for the present, all public interfe-

rence, and give the most satisfactory assurances to the court of

London, from an apprehension that both sides would otherwise

accommodate, unite and fall upon them. Should the late acts

which parliament have passed, and the hiring of German auxili-

aries, force the congress into a declaration of independence,

they v/ill still remain inactive, v/hatever preparations they may
make, until some very favourable occurrences brings them for-

ward. Till then, they will not think of taking the colonies by
the hand ; lest Britain should, upon iis being done, offer every-

thing short of independence, and thereby unite them afresh to

the mother country ; which might disgrace France in the eyes

of otlier European powers, if not expose her to worse conse-

quenccs.

You will easily conceive of my eager expectation of hearing

from you shortly'. The openidons in America will soon be ex-

tremely interesting. Let your informations be as early and fre-

quent l;s possible.

T T E R in.
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his sword, Sir Guy said, " Yoa were certainly deceived m ant
jiunibers, and did not expect we were so strong." The majo^
answered, " No we knew your strength." Carleton persisted^
*' You must have been deceived : for you never could have at-

tacked us, had you kriown that we wete double your number/'
The major rejoined, ^ We were not deceived ; but were per-
suaded, that many of your men would not fight, and thought
that some of them might join us."" The discourse was changedy
and soon ended.
The blockade of Quebec was (Continued ; but great' were the

fears of the Americans, as they haJino more than 400 men to do.

dut}^, while there were upward of three times the nuaibec in the
city. They were hi daily expectation, that the latter would sal-

ly out upon them. At length capt. Seaborn, with twenty-seven
men from the Massachusetts arrived for their encouragement;.

(Jan. 25.) and was followed by other small reinforcements^
whereby they were enabled to rest one night out of two, which,
had not been the case for a month. They advanced, and be^ana-
gain to erect works before Quebec : but their ordnance proved inad^
equate. All the troops tliat could be spared from the garrison of"

A'luntreal were sent down : but it was not till late in February^
that the army before thccily amounted to 960,of!icers included;,
ot rank and file fit for duty^ the number was only 772. Mr.,^

Eeaujeu imbodied a party of Canadians, with the design of raising,
the siege

; but was encountered, and easily dispersed (Mar. 25.)
by a detachmt^nt fi-om the continentals. The misconduct of th^-

Arnerican soldiery however, lost them the friendship of the Ca-
jiadians. The account forwarded by an officer v^ras to the follow-
ing purport— '^ When gen. Montgomery first penetrated the
country, tbe Canadians were friendly. His most unfortunate-

fate and other accidents have produced such a changCj that they
can be no more looked upon as friends. Their clergy have'becit

neglected, perhaps ill used, and so are unanimously, though pri-;

vatcly against the Americans. The peasantry in general have
been mal-treated; in some instances have been dragooned with
the point of the bayonet, to furnish wood at a lower rate than
the current price.' They have had given them, for articles -fur-

nished, certificates which are not legible, or are without a signa-
ture

; so that one lialf them have, of consequence, been re-

jected by the quarter-master-general. They have had promises
of payment, without being paid ; and so been brought to look
lipon the promises as vague, their labor and property as lost, arid,

congress as bankrupt. With respect to the better sort of people,
both French and English, seven-eights v/isli to see the throats of
tlie continentals cut. The whole country has been left without*

any"
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any kind of law, other tliaii that of the arbitrary and despotic

pow<n* of the swordy in the hands of the several commandin*'-
officers, too frequently ahuscd in all eases of this nature. 'Ih-j

Americans have themselves brouglit about by niismanagemeni,
what g^n, Carleton himself could never effect. A priest's house
has been entered wiili gient violence, and liis watch plundered
from hini. At another house the Americans ran in debt about
twenty sliiilings sieriing ; and because tlie owner wanted to be
paid, they ran him through the neck with the bayonet. Women
and children have been terrified, and forced to furnish horses to
private soldiers, without any prospect of pay. While the Ca-
Jiadians have in this way been alienated from, and imbitterea

against the continentals, these have been practising the most:

scandalous v/aste of provisions, and by it, absurdly adding to the
danger ariiring from their other conduct." On the receipt of this

information, congress resolved [April 13.] *' That instructions

he sent to the commissioners, to cause justice to be done to the
Canadians ; and that the commanding officer in Canada be di-

rected to be very attentive to military discipline, and to inflict

exemplary punishment on all those who violate the military i^-

gulations established by congress." They had before orderetl

four battalions to Canada, they now added six more ; and di-

rected the commissary-generai to forward 2000 barrels of purk
thither W'ith all possible dispatch.

While the troops lay before Quebec, they caught the small-

pox from a girl who liad been a nurse in the city hospila!, and
came out among them'. The distemper spread, aad the soldiers

inoculated themselves for their own safety, regardless of aH or-

ders to the contrary. The reinforcements, which were dail^-

arriving, practised the same method ; so that though, by the tirst

ef May, the army consisted of more than 3000 men, there were-

not 900 lit for duty at the several posts; and the whole were
greatly scattered for w^ant of bairacks. What added to the dis-

tress, medicines and every thing necessary for the sick, were-

wanted. This was the situation of the troops when gen. T/io~

vias arrived to take the command ; but still something u'as at-

tempted. The river about ^(cbec being sufficiently cieared

from ice [May 3.] the Americans took the opportunity of
the flood fur sending up a fire-ship, about ten o'clock at nighty

in order to fire the shipping; and drew up ready to attack the-

walls, if the fire should take place. They were provided with
ladders, and their sclicme was well laid. Mad it succeeded,
the garrison must have been thrown into great confusion ; and-

had that opportunity for making an assault been embraced, the

town must iiave been in eminent danger of bt:ing taken. The.

shi|> coining from below w?;s at first supposed to t)ca friend; ar^
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rived from sea to the relief of the besieged. Being night, i%

was not till she was very near the shipping, that she was disca-»

vered to be an enemy, when a heavy fire at her commenced

;

the people on board, finding that they were no longer conceal^

ed, liglited the train, and in a moment she was in a blaze ; her

sails took fire, and checked her way; and the tide beginning tQ

ebb, she was carried dov/n the river. l>je men made their es-.

cape in boats.

General Thomas, perceiving that nothing effectual could be
done by the army in its present condition, learning that they had
only three days provision, and apprehensive of the danger that

would take place upon the arrival of British reinforcements [Mayf

o.] called a council of v/ar. when it was concluded to make tba

best retreat in their power. The micasures which immediately

followed, were sufficient indications to the enemy of what was
intended. It so happened, that early in the morning [May 6.}
after the retreat was concluded upon, the Surprise frigate, from
Great-Britain arrived, and was soon followed by the Iris of B^
guns, and the Martin sloop, with succours. They had^ by the
zeal and activity of the othcers and crev;s, forced their way
tlirough the ice while the passage up the river was deemed almost

impracticable. They had on board 1000 marines, and two com-
panies of the 29tii regiment, which were landed with all expedi^
tson. About noon, gen. Carleton having joined them to hisowo;
troops, marched out, SOO strong, to attack the Americans, vi^ho

had began their retreat before ; for gen. Thomas could not hazard-

waiting an attack, as he was not able to collect more than about

SOO men, on account of their being so scattered on Point Levi^

Isle of Orleans, Beau Port and other villages. The Americans
abandoned their baggage, artillery, stores and other incumbran-s

ces. The sick gotoffas they could, creeping away from the hos-i

pitals, many with the small-pox full on them. I'he Canadians,

proved kind, secreted and took care of them till they were able

to march off and join their comrades. Sir Guy Carleton did not
take more than about 100 prisoners. The king's troops that had
just arrived, v/ere in no condition for a pursuit; but could tiie

whole have followed with vigor, they must nave taken or.dcstroy-

ed nearly all the American forces, for they had little ammuniti-
on. They retreated forty-five miles before they stopped, having
marched almost the whole night. After halting a few days, tlie.y.

proceeded to Sorel, in a condition not to be cx})re6scd by wordjs.;

but had the satisfaction of being joined there by four regiments^
tliatwere waiting for them. Here they remained, and vv^ere re-v

inforced by the arrival of other battalions. During this period

gen. Thomas sickened by the small-pox, and died. Having or-

dered
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dercd thatthc troops should not cnoculatc, he would not have a

recourse to that precaution for liis own security. The Anic:i-

cans have lost in him one of their best generals. He was amii-

ble in public and private Jife. Contented with domestic happi-

ness, he was not. ambitious of an exalted station ; but was ready

to serve his cuuntrv in the most hazardous situation. General
Thompson commanded after. 'I'homas sickened, and when the

lijtter died, the command devolved <^\\ general buliivan, who had
repaired to Canada early in May.
The Americans had fv)r some time posted at the Cedar?, a

small fort forty-three miles above Montreal, a party of 390 men,
under the command of coL Beadle. Capt. Foster, with a detach-

ment of thp 3th regiment, *about 40, Canadians 100, and 500
Indians, but without cannon descended from the bk:es, and ap-

proached toward the fort.'* The colonel, in a cowardly ma^i-

fiei abandoned his command to major Buti:erfield, and repaired

tx> Montreal for a reinforcemant. The major having lit'de or no
nuH-e courage than the other, surrender the fort [May i5.j

witl-ii.'Ut making any resistance worth noticing. ^MearAvhite, ma-
jor Henry Sherberne was detached with 140 men from Mont-
ical , but col. Beadle, valuing safety more than fidelity or ho-

r.or, refused to return with the reinforcement. It was the day af^

ter the surrender before major Sherburne could proceed from the

lake (which he was obliged to cross} with iOOmen including him-
self. The rest were left for guards and ocher services, [May 20.]

About live, they were attacked by a body of about 500 Indians

and Canadians, who, under cover of a wood iired upon them.

The Americans maintained an obstinate engagement for an hour

and forty minutes ; when the Indians having surrounded chcm,

rushed upon and disarmed them. Many ofthem were sacrinccd

to Indian fur}', butchered with tomahav/ks and other inf.trumcnt^

of death. They lost in the action twenty-eight killed and wound-
ed. About twenty were afterward killed in cold blood ; and se-

ven or eight were carried offby the Indians. The prisoners were
immediately stripped almost naked, drove to .the fort, and deli-

vered to capt. Foster, whose success in taking the fort was not

known before the action. The enemy had twenty-two killed,

among them a chief warrior of the Seneca tribe, on account ol

whose death the prisoners were probably treated with the grosser

insult and abuse. Arnold, who had been made a brigadier gene-

ral the beginning of January, had commanded in Montreal some
time, having returned thiiher upon geii. Vv'oo?tei-'s going down
to Quebec. He v/as desirous of remedying the eviltnat had tak-

t Journals of CongiC**, vol. ii?. a?;*
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en place at the Cedars, and went forward with a party of between

8 and 9OO men to the iake. When it Vv^as discovered that the

general was approaching [May 26.] and making dispositions to

attack the enemy, capt. Foster took care to acquaint him, that

if he would not agree to a proposed cartel, (which major Sher^

burne and the other oflicers had been required to sign and had

signed) but proceeded to attack him, every man of the prisoners

WH»uld be put to instant dea'Ji by the Indians. Gen. Arnold vvaS^

extrcmelv averse to entering into any agreement, but was at

length induced by the motive of saving the })risoners. A cartel

was concluded upon and signed on the 27th, for the exchange of

2 majors, 9 captains, 20 subalterns, and 443 soldiers. It was
agreed [May 27.] that four American captain should be sent to

C^uebec as hostages, and remain there until the prisoners are

exchanged.
Let us now direct our attention to Sir Guy Carjeton, who had

a fresh opportunity of exercising his humanity toward the Ame-
ricans. That the sick, who w^ere left behind and could not get

oifwhen the others fied from before Quedec, might not pefish^

he issued a proclamation, commanding the proper officers to find

out and afford the unhappy persons all necessary relief at the pub-
lic expcnce ; and to render the benelit complete, and to prevent

obstinacy or apprehension from marring its effect, he assured them,
that upon recovering they should liave free liberty of returning

to their respective provinces.

Tov/ard the end of May several regiments arrited ; and the

British force in Canada, when completed, was estimated at about

13,000 men. The general rendezvous was appointed to be at

Three Rivers, half way between Quebec and Montreal, about
•90 miles from each. The place takes its name from the viscinity

ot one ot the branches of a large river, whose w^aters :ne discharg-

ed, through three mouths, into that of St, Lavvrcncc. The Bri-

tish and Brunswick troops were at this time mucli separated. A.-

considerable body was at Three Rivers under gen. Frazer. Ano-
ther under gen. Nesbit lay near it on board the transports. A
greater than either, with the generals Carleton, Burgoyne, Phil-

lips and Rcidesel, was in several divisions by land and water, on
its way from Quebec. Gen. Sullivan, from the information he
received, concluded upon an cxpeditionagainst, as he apprehend**
cd, the British advance guard at Three Rivers, the execution of
which was committed to gen. Thompson, The latter embarked-
at Sorel, with 1800 men, under colonels Maxwell, St, Clair
and Wayne, in fifty boats, and coasting the south side of Lake
St. Peter, where the St. Lawrance spreads to a great extent, ar-

rived at NicglQt, from whence they fell down the I'ivcr by nighty

afid
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and passed to the other side, with an intention of surprising the.

forces under gen. Frazer. Three Rivers is to bcconsidereii ra-

ther as a long village than a regular town. The plan was to land

junc miles above the town, so seasonably as to march down ini-

der cover of the night, and to attack it a little before day-break.

[June 8. 1 V)V reason of u'lcxoccted delays, it was so long ere the

troops landed^ that ina few minutes the day-li\ i^t appeared. They
had then to make a forced march of nine miles. I'hey hastened,

ran down hill and up, and got tired. 'I'he general pushed on,

having procured a Canadian guide, who was either ignorant or

iinfaitliful; for a little before sun-rise he found his forces were
too much out of the way. Iliey returned, but lost the road on
the side of the river ; were soon however, in viev/ of some of the

enemy 'sboats, between v/hich and the ilanking party several balls

ivcrc exchanged. They then quickened Uicir pace, and continu-

ed advancing in sight of the shipping, with drum bcatnigand fife

piaying, as they knew they were discovered. They soon heard

the speaking trumpets sound, "land the troops—land the troops."

The general judging there v/as no possibility of passing the ships

without being exposed to ail their fire ; and yet determining to

persist in the expedition, filed oif at a right angle from the river.

He meant to take a circuitous route, and enter the town on the

backside, A bad morass interposed; the troops entered it ; they

were then about two miles from the town. A worse march, mc
about a mile and a half, did not offer in all AInold's expedition,

tlie men were almost mired. About nine o'clock they came to

a cleared spot, formed and got into some order about ten. They
advanced, but before the rear had got off the place of formation,

the front received a heavy fire from the enemy, which struck

them with terror. The hre was instantly repeated -, and though

the balls flev/ over the heads of the troops, without doing any ma-
terial execution, they gave way and crowded back in the utmost

confusion, which left them without a leader, so that every one

did as he pleased. They turned their faces up the river, and has-

tened through the swamp as fast as possible. About eleven they

began to collect, and afr,cr a while learnt from the Canadians,

tliat the enemy had sent a detachment, with several field pieces

by land, tu cut off their retreat, and a party by water to seize

their boats. About four they were told, tliat the enemy'had se-

cured the bridge before them, which it wassupposed they must

pass. They were also soon convinced, that a large body was
vlose in their rear. Col. Maxwell oxdcred all who had collected

together to halt, called the oiticers to him, and said, " What shall

wc do ? Shall we (ight those in the front or in the rear ? or shall

vye tamely submit. ? or siiail we turn off into the woods, and each

man
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man shift for himself r'' The last proposal was preferred ; but
the enemy was so near that the rear of the Americans was ex-
posed to another tremendous fire while going down the hillinto

the woods, but the balls fiew over them without injuring any.
The person who was trusted with the care of the boats, had re-
moved them in time to a secure place, so that the loss of the
Americans, whirh m.ust other\^ase have been much greater,

amounted only to about 200 prisoners. The troops thai escaped,
began to collect about ten the next day, and by noon were con-
siderably num.erous. They got along by degrees, and by sun-set
the day following arrived opposite SoreL [June 10.] General
Thompson and colonel Irwin, the second in command, with
some other officers, were taken. The killed and wounded of th(*

king's troops was trifling. This attempt to surprize the British

troops at Three Rivers, which m.ay appear to have been a des-
perate undertaking, would scarce have been raade, had it been
known in time, how much they had been reinforced by fresh
arrivals ; and probably ought to have been abandoned the rao*
nient that the surprise was no longer possible.

The king's forces having joined at Three Rivers, proceeded by
land andvfatcr to Sorel [June 14.] off which the tieet arrived
in the evening, a few hours after the rear of the Am.ericanshad
left it. A considerable body was landed, and the command of
the column given to gen. Burgoyne, with instructions to pursue
the continental army up the river, to St. John^s, but without ha-i

warding any thing till another column on his right, should be abi^
to co-operate with him. Sir Guy's extraordinary precaution in
putting nothing to the hazard, when not absolutely necessary^
gave the Americans the opportunity of escaping. Had Bur«t

goyne been instructed to press on with the utmost expedition^
great numbers of them must have been made prisoners, and but
few would have crossed Lake Champlain.

* Major Nathan Fuller, of coL Bond's Massachusetts regiment^
was entrusted with the care of the baggage when the Americans
retreated up the SoreL It was put on board several vessels. The)?^

had a fine passage for a while, but at length were becalmed so
long as to give the advance of the British an opportunity of ap-
proaching them apace. The maior acquainted gen. Sullivan, wha
was considerably a- head, of the dangerous situation he should
soon be in. The gen. sent a hundred batteaux to bring off the
men and baggage, and gave orders for burning the vessels. The
major had but just time 'to accornpHth the vvork, and was in some
clanger before it was finished. [June 15.] General Arnold, witb
his troops, left Montreal and crossed from the >slarid of Longueii
to the continent, ia his way to Chamblce. A great part of the

British
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British fleet and army sailed for the same place, and had notlh©
wind failed, would pruhabiy have arrived at LongueiJ the sanie

night and about the same time with gen, Arnold. '1 he general

carried away with him from Montreal a quaritity of goods, which
he 01 dercd coL Hazen to take tlic charge of ^ bL.t the colonel dis->

approving the measure, would have nothing to do with them.
When tlie troops entered the road near Chaniblee, tliey occasi-

oned such an alarm in the place, that the three companies of aitiJ-

Icry formed immediately and marched up the Iiili ro meet them,
which brought on a discovery of their belonging to gen. Arnold,
ind being from Montreal. When the army lcftChan:b!ce, th»i

men were obliged to draw their loaded batteau>c, to the number of
100 or more, some with cannon in them, up the rapids, by budily

Strength and up to the middle in' water. Here they destroyed
the saw-mills, three vessels and three gondolas, together with all

the batteaux which they could not bring off. Major Fuller com-
iiianded the rear, consisting of five hundred men, and had under
Jtiis -care the batteaux and baggage. T'he British entered Cham«
blee atone end while he quitted it at the other. When he was
about a mile beyond the town, ail his party except seventy, push-
ed off to escape danger. Soon after you leave Chamhlee, in the
way to St. John's, the road enters a wood, which thickens as
you advance in it. Though the road is open and good, yet the
brush, wood and trees on each side, afford such a cover to par-
ties, that you cannot ascertain tlieii' number, nor be sure that

there are not ambushes in various places. The major had aa
active, sensible, bold officer in the second lieutenant, Mr.
George,'-'-' who remained with him. The lieutenant was order-
ed, with 27 men, to flank the advancing parties of the enemy.
He, by dividing his men, concealing them on each side of^he
yoad, employing tiiem in popping with their guns on the ejjemy,
lirst in one place then in another, and so clianging the scene of
tlieir attack, as though they were far more numerous, amused
the advance of the enemy in such a manner as to save the rear^

Major fuller imputes it very much to the conduct of lieutenant

George, that the rear, and of course the boats and baggage were
saved. The salvation of these was probably the salvation of the
army. When the major found himself abandoned, he sent for-

ward a messenger to coi. Stark and other officers, who were no£
far before, acquainting them with his situation, and requesting
their assistance. Cois^ Srark, Poor, Porter and others, immcdi*
atcly put themselves under the command of tlie major, who had
also zcrx on an express to St. John's, to inform gen. Sullivan of

* Afterward cjpfai!? Cecrge, 01 WflSFtowB, near Bof)onr«

liis*
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lits danger, and the necessity of a speedy reinforcement. Thege*
Beral hastened away 1 500 men under col. Bond, who met the ma-

jor about half way between the two places, seven miles fronx

Chamblec. The danger being ended by the arrrival of the rein^

forcement, the major left the command to his colonel, and went

forward tocarry gen. Sullivan the agreeable news of all being safe,

vrhich, after the various false distracting reports that had reached

him, was received with inconceivable transport. The major lost

ibuttwo men in the retreat ; th.e loss was occasioned by their get-

ting drunk ; but from them the enemy could learn nothing of the

major's real condition time enough to take the advantage of it.*"

[June 18.] General Burgoyne arrived at^V. John'sin the e-

veiling. The Americans had taken away every thing and set fire

to the forts and barracks. Major John Bigelow staid with about

40 men till they were destroyed, and at dusk pushed ofFhis boats

for Isle aux Noix, to which the whole army had repaired. Great-

er confusion than it had been in during the retreat, is seldom heard

of; and yet the loss it sustained is too inconsiderable to be given

in detail, or in sum total. From the Isle the army proceeded

to Crozvn-Point without any danger from a pursuit—every boat

that could be found being destroyed, and every thing done to

impede the enemy. The Americans had also the command of

Lake Champlain, and will continue mastcrscf it until a number
ef vessels can be procured to give Sir Guy Carleion a superiority,

and enable him to traverse it with safety. Otlicr matters wiii

Slow demand our attention.

[Tune 15.] The iYtfuL7-//tf?/^p5/2//v representatives voted unani-

mously, that their delegates at the continental congress be in-

stmctcd to join with the other colonies in declaring the Thirteen

United Colonies, a free and independent state (not states) &c»

provided the regulation of their internal police be under the di-

rection of their own assembly.

It appears by a return of the inhabitants, that the sum total of

ail the males, females, whites and negroes, amounts to 82,394---

The total excess of males is 1 131. 1 he males in the continental

army are 2488. If of these so many as 1357 survive the service

nnd return, the males and females arc equal. In about twenty-

years the inhabitants will be double the number. " It has beeii

found by calculations, that America has doubled her numbers

iiven by natural generation alone, upon an average, about once

in eighteen years."f The continuance of the war, unless ex-

* M?jor, rnw col. Fuller^ of Ktwtown, informed m« of ihs particularf

iTi which be was concerned.

•f
Letteri of Mr^ John Adams to Di% Calkoen, p. 14-

cessivcly
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resslvely destructive, will make no niatevlal diffcvencc. '' In tber

French war, which lasted from 1155 to llCy'i (durii.f^ whitit.

time the colonies made great exertions, and had in tbc field a
great number of meu) it was found iJiat the population had in-

creased nearly as fast as in limes of peace t-"

One Mugford, who had been a master of some trading vessel*

applied to gen. Ward tor the eommand of a continental cruiser

Which lay unemployed. Ey his impoii'.ininity and professions he
J^revaiicd and had an order givei> h>m. I'he captain made all pes-

sihleexpcdition,got possession of thevessel, procured powder ajid

ball and with twenty men pushed immediately into Boston bay.

After he was gone from the general, the latter received suchi*

bad character of him, that he sent oifan express to rccal the or-

5er : but it v/as to late, Mugford liad sailed. He was no sooner

^in the bay but the ship Hope of 270 tons, 4 guns, and 17 men.,

presented to view. She was last from Cork, and had on board

1300 barrels of powder, beside carbines and bayonets, travciling

carriages for heavy cannon, a vast variety of tools, implements*

snd necessaries for the army an^ artiller3% Gapt. Mugford in his

cruiser of fifty tons and four guns ra-n up to her, [May 1.7.] and
ordered her to strike. The Hope-, either from the sailors de-

clining to fight, or from other motives, made no resistance.

Commodore Banks lay a fev/ miles off with his m.en of war, and
341 sight 3 and his boats might soon have been up with the ship..

The captain of the Hope, sensible of this advantage, gave ordcj3i

for the men to cut the top-sail halliards and tit s.—Muzford heard

the orders,and. knew the consequence of executing tlrem—that

tiie sailing of the ship would be so long prevented, thai the mea
* ©fwar's boats would recover ber. He therefore opened witli

voliies of oaths and exficrations : and in the most horrid manner
threatened the captain and every on-e on boaid with im-

mediate death if the orders were executed, upon which ih^

captain was so terrified as to desist. Wli-en Mugford had ta-

ken possession of his prize, he was joined by two other ^small-

cruisers, who assisted in carrying her safe through Pulling-Point-

Gut. The inhabitants of Boston, w-ro have becsa devoutly en-

gaged in keeping the continental fast, had on leaving, their res-

pective places of worship in the afternoon, the pcciiiiar plea-

sure of seeing the most valuable prize, on account of the pow-
den, taken since the commencemeHt of the war, enteiir,g;ihe2iar-

l)our.

Captain Mugford having secured the Hope, and meaning lo-

go out again without loss of time, sailed dcwr* and came io an

\ Letters c£ Mr.- Adasjs, p, 13.

anchor
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aichor in PaHiug-Point-Gut, with the Lady Washhigton, on
Sandayevening. [May 19.] They were attacked, about nine
o'clock, by thirteen boats from the lu^n of war at Nantasket.—

*

1'he boats were beaten olT, with grea^ loss on the part of the e-
iiemy, in the deaths of the brave heutenant, who commanded,
and several of his men, but Mugford exerting himseh^ heroically,

was killed, and was the only person lost on the side of the Ame-
rican cruisers.

The Massachusetts general court for promoting the making of
salt-petre, had some time back agreed to take in all that could be
made by the first of June at five and three-pence sterling the-

pound. On the week that closed the period of receiving it, they
had purcJiased in this way 102,635ib. There are such quantities

yet coming in, made before the first of June, that the court pass-
ed an order to receive for some time to come, at the said price^

ail that shall appear to be made before that time.

The harbor of Boston had been left in a defenceless state evei*

since the evacuation of the town, liable to the intrusions cf a"

small naval force, which might have entered and fired the town,
or laid it under contribution. The inhabitants of that and the
neighbouring towns, being dissatisfied with its continuing so;

concluded upon assisting in erecting a fort uponNoddle's-lsland,
In the beginning of May a number of volunteers bothiaity and

clergy, repaired thither from time to time, and aided in the
work till it was finished : while the poorer class were rewarded
for their labours. Something having been done for the security'

of the harbor, general Benjamin Lincoln, while the court was
sitting, entertained the thoup;ht of driving the British shipping
from Nantasket, and planned a scheme for effecting it. They,
consisted of a fifty gun ship, commanded by commodore Banks^
the Milford man of war, the Yankee Hero privateer, taken by-

the last and seven large transports lately arrived with highland-
ers, an armed bfig and two schooners. The highlanders were
supposed to be at least seven hundred. On Thursday the 13th
of June, the Bostonians were acquainted by beat of drum, that
an expedition was going to be undertaken against the enemy at

Nantasket. Detachments from colonels Marshall and Witney's
regiments, and a battalion of train, commanded by col. Crafts^

were embarked at the Long wharf, together with cannon, am*
municion, provisions, &c. and proceeded for Pettick's Island and*

Hull, where they were joined by more troops and sea-coast

companies so as to make near six hundred men at each place.

Militia from the towns in the vicinity of Boston harbour, \\it\

a. detachment from the train and some field pieces, took post on
Moon Island, at HofF's-Neckj and at point Aiderton. A de-

tachment.
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tacbment fVoiu the continental army undci col, WhiLcomb, witli

two eighteen pouiulcis and a thirteen ineli rnorlar, oce. were
cnibarkeJ for Long-lsiaiul, and there took. post. I lie tioups

did not arrive at the reveval places of destination till near morn*
ing; biit when arrived, were active and alert m the highest de^

gree. 1 he cannon \vere soon planted, and a bhot tVom Long-
Isiand announced their design j on which a sigiial was made tor

the fleet to get underway. "J he commodore bore and returned

the American tire with spirit, till a shot from Long-Island pierc-

t^d his upper v\-orks, when he got uiider sail. Sevcrai shells

\vere tlirowii at hin.i, whicii might hasten his departure.

llius was free egress and ingress to the hiiib^jr for all friend-

ly vessels, recovered on that very day on which, two years be-

fore, the sailing of every one of that kind from the port of
Boston ceased by virtue of a Briiish act of parliament. This
circumstance was not thought of when tliO expedition com-
menced, but was merely accidental, though it could not be
overlooked when it had happened. The same day the house
of assembly received a letter from the president of the general

convention of Virginia, enclosing their resoiutions witii respect

to independency.
Commodore Banks emitting to leave cruisers in the bay, af-

forded an opportunity to the Americaa privateers of taking a
nuiiiber of highlanders. Three days after his quitting it [June

17.] the George and Annabella transpv>rts entered, alter a pits-,

sage of seven weeks from Scotlund, during the coarse of winch
they had not an opportunity of speaking a single vessel that

Could give them the smallest information of tiic British troops

having evacuated Bv}Ston. 'I'hey were attacked in the morning
by four privateers, w ilh whom they engaged tiii evening ; w4ieri

the privateer^i bore away, on wh'ch the transports pushed for

Boston harbour, not doubting but that they should receive pro-

tection, either from a fort or ship of force stationed for Uie se-

curity of British ships. They stood up for Nantaskct Road, whea
an American battery opened upon them, wi)ich was the first se-

rious proof they had of the situation of affairs at the port to

Vfhich they were destined. They were too far embayed to re-

treat, as the wind had died away, and the tide of flood was not

lialf expended. 1 he privateers with which ihey had been en-

gaged, joined by tv/o others, oiadc tov/ard tliem. They pie-

pared tor action. By seme misfortune the Annabcila got a-

ground so far a--stern of the George, that the latter expected
but a feeble support from lier musketry. About eieven at night,

the privateers anchored close by, and hailed them to strike tiie

British flag. The mate c-f the G-eorge, and every sailor cu buaid^

YcL. 11, K th^
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tlie captain excepted, refused to fightany longer ; but every offi-

cer andpri\ate of the seventy-first regiment, who were in th©

ship, stood to their quarters with ready obedience to the lieute-

nant-coJoneh On their refusing to strike, the action was re-

newed, when after a sharp coixibat of an hour and a half, they

had expended every siiot belonging to theirariiliery. They v^^ere

then obliged to yield, there being no power of escaping, norths

most distant hope of relief. Their killed were eight privates

and major Menzies, beside seventeen wounded. The major was
buried with the honors of war at Boston. I'he prisoners expe-

lienced the utmost civility and good treatment. A week before

the capture of these transports, the Ann, in the same service^

was taken and carried into Marbkhead, though comm.odorc

Banks was then at Nantasket. Tlie number of highianders ta*

ken is two hundred and sixty-seven privates, forty-eiglit others^-

besidethe honorable Archibald Campbell, lieutenant-colonel tOr

the second battahon of the seventy-hrst regiment.

[July 3.] On motion in the Massachusetts assembly, it was
voted unanimously, " that if congress shall think proper to de-

clare the colonies independent, this house will, approve of th^a

measure." .

There is no doubt of its being approved by all the colonies -^

but there has been mariCeuvremg in order to produce the neces-

sary disposition among the New-Yorkers; of which you will

fv)rm the best idea from the foilov/ing letter, written the begin-

ning of May, from New-York, in answer to one of the preced-

ing month from Philadelphia—*'Soon after I received your let-

ter, I sent for colonel Sears, Mr. John Smith and some others^

whom I knew to be staunch, to spend an evening with me, that

I might converse with them upon the subject (supposed to be that

of taking up government.) It would not do to shov/ your letter^

or even hint that 1 had received it ; but an opportunity for intro*

ducing the subject soon offered. A captain of my guard came
and reported, that the committee of safety had sent some persons

to the main-guard, who had no complaint lodged against them.

I immediately sent to the committee, and they sent a sub-corn-.

niittee to wait upon me. I asked them what charge they had to

lay against the prisoners. They informed me one was a collect-

or wiio had not accounted for the money he had collected, and
had abused their congress. 'Ihe others were in for diiierent

crimes. I told them that I could by no means consent to have
free citizens subjected to trials by court-martial. They must try

them by proper courts, if such there were ; and if not, the of^

fenders must run at large, till necessity obliged them to constitute

the proper courts. This opened tiie door for iiie, and I took

advantai|«?
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advantage of it. The siib-commlttce thanked mc for my care

wer thc'libcrties of tiicir fellow citizen;:;, and owned the neces-

sity of taking, up governrncat. Seavs, Smith, &:c. were strongly

of that opinion, and all went home perfectly satisfied, and with-

out sus]>€Cting th.e conversation was any thing more than acci-

dental. Tlie next day Greene and I were ordered to the jaii to

see some prisoners- of war. There I found some persons m for

robbery, and one for murder. As 1 found I had good success

in the beginning I determined to keep on, and frequently took

occasion to mention the great difficulty which must attend their

present state :—that it would be tyrannical to execute those per-

sons witliouta trial :—to tvr and execute them, by process in the

name of a. king, with v/hom we were at war, would be absurd ;

and if neither of these methods were taken, theyjnust whether

guilty or not suffer perpetual imprisonment. Tlie argument

took effect ; and even tories themselves acknowledged it was best

to take up government, till reconciliation should take place.—

This doctiinc pleased mc welt ^ iov I knezo if government icas^

<:hcc assumed I'pon'whate-ver motives, they xvouldfind that the Ru-

bicon ivas passed, and that thcij eoidd nevcrrelurnto their ancient

Jorm. I then, by the advice of m.y privy couneil, drew up a

piece purporting a petition to the committee ot satety, to request

leave trom- the continental congress to take up government.—

T'his piece J enclose you, and though badly wrote, it steers so

directly between- whiggism and toryism, that no pei3oi> can teli

whether it was drawn by a whig or tory. My privy councd m-

formed me, that it had the desired effect ; the whigswerc tond

of it because it took effect, their point was carried, and no re-

treat could ever take place ; the tories were fond of it, because

it held up thed-—d reconciliation they were seeking after. Be-

ing well informed of my success, I thought it time to sound our

colonel (thought to be M'Dougall.) L sent for him. V/e con-

versed freely upon tlie matter of taking up government. Ke
owned the necessity of it, and said it would be carried into ex-

ecution at ail events, at the meeting of their convention. He
informed m.e, that ahnost every person began to see the neces-

sity, and that the instructions, then drawing up for their dele-

gates, mentioned nothing about effecting a reconciliation, but

to protect and defend America. Vv'hen 1 found him in the true

way to happiness, I dismissed him, and attacked others ; —to

tories I painted the evils attending their present state ;
to whigs

1 xheid up the advantage of seizing the precious moment, I sooxi

found my party increase with surprising rapiditv."

Within seven days after this- letter was sent to Philade.p.iK^

C4)ncrcss resolved, [May 10 1 *' That it be recom.mended to the
^ ^ " respective
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respective assemblies and conventions, of the united colonies*

Vv^here no government sufficient to the exigencies of their affiiirs

hath been^hitherto established, to adopt such governnaent a^

shall in the opinion of the representatives of the people, best

conduce to the happiness and safety of their constituents in par^

ticular, and America in general." Tne following preamble was
prepared and agreed to, five davs after, "Whereas his Britannic

majesty, in conjunction witli the lords and commons of Greatii

Britain has, by a late act of parliament, excluded the inhabitants

of these united colonies from the protection of his crown; and

whereas no answer v/hatever to the humble petitions of the co-*

lonies for redress of grievancies and reconciUation with Great-^

Britain has been or is hkelv to be given, but the whole force of

that kingdom, aided by foreign mercenaries, is to be exerted for

the destruction of the good people of these colonies ; and where-f

as it appears absolutely irreconcilable to reason and good con*

science, for the people of these colonies now to take the oatht

and aflirmations necessary for the support of any government

under the crown of Great-Briiain, and it is necessary that thQ

exercise of every kind of authority, under the said crown should

be totally suppressed, and all the powers of government exerted

under the authority of :he people of the colonies, for thepreser^

vation of internal peace, virtue and good order,^ as well as for

the defence of their lives* liberties and properties against the

hostile invasions and cruel depredations of their enemies^ there-

fore rcL^oIved.'* &c. as above,

[May IB ] The secret committee was ordered to endeavour

to discover the design of the French in assembhng so large aieet

and so great a number of troops in the V/est-Indies, and whe;-

ther they mean to act for or against America. By this it ap--

pears that the congress have no assurance or certainty of support

from France.

Corporal Cruz, the rifleman who was carried to England and

discharged by the mayor, is arrived with dispatches from Arthur

Lee, e.vq. containing intelligence of the whole naval and land

force intended for the attack of the united colonies, and of the

places for which they were destined. He got a passage to Hali-

fax, from whence he made his escape to Boston ; and then went
on to head quarters at New-York. Soon after, congress resol-

ved, [May 23.] That a committee of five be appointed to con-

fer with generals Washington, Gates and Maliin, upon the

inost speedy and effectual means for supporting the American

cause in Canada. It was the opinion of the gener^Us, that^t

would be impossible to keep the Indians in a stateof ncutraiity

;

that they would undoubtedly take an active part, either for or

against
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iigalnst the Amcvicans ; and that it would he hestimmcdistely to

tTii;agc thcin oa tiicir side, iindto use their utmost cndcavois to

prevent their iv^inds bcini^ poisoned hy minisLcrial eir.issaries.

When the committee hrouglit in their' report, it was resolved,

among other things [May 25.] "'I'hat it is highly expedient to

engage the Indiatis in the'sevvice of the united colonies.'*

Upon thetirstintclligencc received at Philadelphia ofthe troops

to be employed against the Americans^ a citizen of eminence

wrote tohiscorresp'ondenl, "Wo now know whothecomniission-

crs are, and their numbers, viz. Messrs. the licssians, Brunswick-

ers, Waldeckers, English, Scotcli and Irish. 'IHiis gives the coup

dc grace to the British and American connection. It has ahcad)^

wrought wonders in tluscity; conversions have been more rapid

than ever U'.der Mr. Whitetieid. llie Pennsylvania farmer

(Dickinson) told me yesterday in the held, that his sentiments

were changed; he had been desirous of keeping the door open

as long as possible, and was now convinced that nothing was to

be expected from our enemies but stavery."

The detaching of ti^xe ten strongest regiments to Canada, m^adf?

the most strenuous exertions, necessary far getting New-York
into a proper state of defence. Congviess thererore authorised

general Washington to direct the building of as many £re ratts,

row ga.'iies, armed boats and floating batteries, as might be judg-*

ed requisite far the hnmediate defence of that port and ot Hud-

son's river. Ihey afterward resjlved [June 3.] that 13,800 mi-

litia be emplovcd'to reinforce the army ; and that a flying camp

be immediately established in the middie colonies, to consist of

10,000 men. 'Ihey did not overlook Canada ; but on the same-

day agr<?cd that the' general should be empowered to employ i'l

that pt-ovince a number of Indians, not exceeding two thousand;

and two days after [June 5.] ordered that the standing com-^

mittee for Indian affairs, do devise ways and means for carrying

tlie same into effect. Within four and twenty hours atter^

tiiey complimented the earl of ii^fSngham, for the singularly no-

ble part he had acted, by naming"' one of their frigates now

building, the Eiiingham. 'The names of the rest are, the Con-

gress, Randolph, Hancock, Washington, Trumbull, Raleigh,

Montgomery, Warren, Boston, Virgmia, Providence and De-

laware.

[June 7.] Certain resolutions respecting independency, were

moved and seconded, and the consideration of them referred till

the next day. Richard Henry Lee, esq. one of the Yirginia

tielegaies, had given notice tO congress, that on that day lie

s'fiouid move for a dealaration of independence; he accordicg!)'

iinade the motivn. Various oeeurrcaccs had conidbuted to npca
the
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th€ colonics for the measure : several of which have been occa-

sionally menliorsed: others remain to be noticed. The Nortli-

Carolinians vveFC at one time violent against a separation frora

Great- Britain ^ a delegate in their convention mentioning inde-

pendence, theory was—treason—treason ; and he was called to

order : but they have been w^earied out by the proceedings of
the British ministry, and the methods pursued and countenanced

by governor Martin ; so that all regard and fondness for the king

and nation of Great-Britain has subsided, and independence has
become the word most in use among them' They ask, " Is it

possible that any colony, after vdrat has passed, can wish for re-

conciliation? '/The constant publications, vi'hich liave appeared
and been read with attention, have greatly promoted tiie spirit

of independency : but no one so much as the pamphlet under the

signature of Common Sense, v,'ritten by Mr. Thomas Paine, an
Engiislnnan. The stile, mamrer, and language of the author is

singular and captivating. He undertakes to prove the necessitv,

the advantages, and practicability of independence. That no lurk-

ing affection for the sovereign may impede it, kings are placed in

a light, that tends not only to destroy all attachment to thent,

but to make them di.'^steful ; their vei-y office is attempted to

be rendered odious ; from whence the transition to the royal

person is easy. Nothing could have bt^en better timed that this

performance. In unison with the sentiments and feelings of the

people, it has produced most astonishing effects and been re-

ceived with vast applause; read by almost every American ; and
recommended as a work replete vv-ith truth ; and against v/hich

none but the partial and prejudiced can form any objections. It

bas satisfied multitudes, that it is their true interests inmiediate-

ly to cut the Gcrdian knot by which the American colonics have
been bound to Great-Britain, and to open their commerce, as

an independent people, to all the nations of the world. It has
been greatly instrumental in producing a similarity of sentiment

through the continent, upon the subject under the consideration

ofcongress.^ On tlie IGth, the business was postponed to the 1st

cf July ; but that no time miglit be lost, the next day Messrs.

Jefferson, John Adams, Franklin, Sherman ^nd R. R. Living-

ston, were appointed a committee to prepare a declaration of in-

dependence. Directly upon which, congress resolved, " That a

committee be appointed to prepare and digest the form of a con-

federation to be entered into between these colonies ; and that

a committee be appointed to prepare a plan of treaties to be pro-

posed to foreign powers.'*

Let us pass fur a wtiile to other matters.

[June 17.] Congress resolved to send major general 6^rt/£'.9 in-

to Canada, ^o take the command of the forces in that province ;

but
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but before the httcr could reach them, they were at Crown-

Point ; this howevec could not be known by congress. They
Cv>ncludcd upon authorizing gen. Wasliington to otfcr the ijuh-

ans a reward ot a hundred dullars for every coirjUiissioned oiXi^

cer, and tliirty doilais for every private soldier ol the kin^/s

troops, that they should take prisoners in tiie Indian couniiy or

on toe frontiers of tbe united colonies. The general's army is

eurrounded by a great number of secret fues, vvho» lie is persuad-

ed, will stick at nothing to elii:;ct their purposes of destroyipg ii.

They had laid a deep scheme for doing it, vviiich was prosecut-

ed with the utmost vigilance, but has been liappily discovered.

The general has full y)\ooi as to their intentions against tlic ar-

my ; but is not so clear whether there was any thing personal

designed against himself. I'he rehance however, which, he has-

on the protection of an all-wise and beneficent Being, has se-

cured him at least against the fear of it; and will prevent ^ny

change in his conduct from taking place through apprehension.*^

Two of the general's guard were concerned ; a third, \i is said^

whom they tempted to join them, made the discovery. Several

were taken into custody; and among them the mayor of Ncvv--

York, who confessed the bringing of money froni gi)vcrnor

Tryon to j)ay for rifies made by a gunsmith m)\\ in irons. The
mayor, atrer being twice examined, was remanded to prison,

under a proper guard.

I'his affair produced a chr.nge in the politics of Nrx-J^rscy^

That colony, it was thought, would be among tlie last to aircij

its government, whereas it will now be among iheirrsttimt gets'

asettled constitution. Nothing more than a hare majuvity in f;i-

vor of the alteration, was expected in the provincial congress ^

but the plot against the general wrought wonders : thexe were
but four dissenting voices. Onthe'Jist, however, betare they

could know the plot as a body, they proceeded to elect dzic^

gates for the continental congress, whom thcv empowered l->

join in declaring the united colonies independent ot Great-

Britain. In this election they left out Wiiiiain Livingston, e^-j,

under a strong persuasion that he was not favorable to indepji'>-_

dency ; and chose the Rev. Dr. V/itherspoon, tiie piesiden: v»i

the college at i'rincceon, from a conviction tiiat lie would sup-

port it v;ith all his abilities.

[June 25.] Gen. lioive arrived at Saudy-Uook in the Grey-

hound frigate. He soon received frcniigov. 'iryon a full account

of the state and disposition of the province, as well a.s of L.'ie

strength of the Americans. Gen. J^J'ushui^ Ion's army was smali^

rather below nine thousand tit for duty. Of tliis little arniv,

he wrote [June 23.] " at least '2000 are vvhah/ dcititute o:

* The gcnsral's ktUr ta m?«.
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arms, and near as irsany wii-h arms in such condition as to be ra-

ther calculated to discourage than animate the user." I'he same

day the British iket ainved with gen. Howe's troops from Ha-^

lifax. They took possession of Staten-Island July the £d. Oa
the 4th the American adjutant-general, col. Joseph Reed, wrot^

to a member of congress", " With an array of force before and a

secret one behind, we stand on a point of land, with 6000 old

troops, if a year's service of about half, can entitle them to the

name, and about 1500 new levies of this province, many disaf-

fected, and more doubtful. In this situation we are, every man in

the army, from the general to ihe private (acquainted with our

true situation) is exceedingly discouraged. Bad I known the true

posfure ofafairs, no consideration "j-'ould have tempted me to have ia^

ken an active part of this seme ; and this sentiment is universal/'

Gen. Howe is sufficiently strong, considering the goodness of his

troops, to make a successful attempt upon the Americans ; bi*t

being in daily expectation of the reinforcement from Europe^

he will undoubtedly remain inactive till their arrival.

This then is a proper opportunity for relating ihe operation*

in South Carolina.

The designs of ministry against the southern colonies, were

providentially discovered iDcfore the arrival of Sir Peter Parker^

In the beginning of April capt. James Barron arrived at WiU

liamsburgh, with dispatches from the secretary of state, for

governor Eden of Maryland, which he took from on board a

small vessel sent by lord Dunmore to carry them to Annapolis.

The secretary's leUer is dated Whitehall, December 23, 1715,

and says,

'' SIR,
** An armament of severx regiments, with a fleet of frigates

and small ships, is now in readiness to proceed to the southern

colonies, in order to attempt the restoration of legal government

in that part of America, it will proceed in the first place to

North-Caroiina, and from thence either to South-Carolina or Vir-^

ginia, as circumstances shall point out." This discovery is rank

ed, by the American commander in chief, among many othc-

signal interpositions of Providence, and as serving to inspire

every refj.ecung mind with conhdence. No one proresses "a
more firm reliance Q^ the ail-wise and powerful dispensations

of the supreme Being, or thinks his aid more necessary."

[April 18.] The Ann and Isabeila arrived at Cape-Fear with,

part of the lltll regiment; she was the first vessel of Sir Petei:

Parker's lieet. From her arrival to the second of May, thirteen

transports got in. On the tiiird of May, Sir Peter and twenty Siiil

anived
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arrived vvitli lord Corn-callis, gen. Fauvhan ^m\ others; wlicn

they met with gen. CVm/r;;/, who after leaving New-York, pro-

ceeded to Virginia, wliere he saw lord Dunmore : but iincii n?r

that no service eould be effected in thatcolony, he repaired toCiipc

Fear river, and Waited the arrival oi the armanient from Jb.iir(i])e.

[May 5.] Gen. Chnton issued out a proclamation from on board

t-lie Pallas transport, offering free pardon to all snch as should lav-

down their arms, he. exee{)ting Cornelius Harnett and Robert

Howe. The defeat of the highlandcrs and regulators in Febru-

ary, and the measures afterward taken for the safetv <;f the colo-

ny, diverted tliC commanders from attempting any thing ug-iinst

it ; and i^d them to conclude upon attacking Churlcaton, which
they weie in fail expectation of subduing, as they had about

2800 land forces to co-operate with the men of war. Prior to

tlicir arrival and junction every exertion had been njadc to put
the colony cf SoiUh-Carolina^ and especially its capital in a re-

spectable posture of defence. As one mean conducing to it, works
were erected on SidlharCs island, situated so near the channel as

to be a very convenient post for annoying ships approaching the

town; and about thnty cannon, 32, IS and 19 pounders, were
mounted on a fort constructed with palmetto. Ihis is a tree pe-
culiar to the southern states, which grows from tweiity to, fort/

feet high, without branches, and then terminates in something
resembling the head of a cabbage. 'J he wood is remarkably

spongy. A bullet entering it, makes no extended fracture, bi^t

buries itself without injuring the parts adjacent.

On the first of June advices were received in Chailcston, that

a fiCet of forty or tifty sail was at anchor about six leagues to the

northward of Sullivan's island, I'he next day the alarm signal

was tired, and expresses sent to the ofticers commanding the mi-

litia in the country, to repair to the immediate defence of the ca-

pital, with the forces under their respective command. In-a fev/

days several hundred ofthe enemy's troops v/ere landed on Long-
Island, situated to the eastward of Sullivan's, and separated from
It by a creek. On the 10th the Bristol, a 50 gun ship, her g:uns

being previously taken out, got safe over the bar* About this cimc

a proclamation was sent ashore, in which gen. Clint^)n promised
pardon to the inhabitants uptHi their laving down their arms and
quietly submitting to the re-estabiishment of royal government.

It produced none of the effects wished from it. Tlie militia (>(

the country very generally obeyed the summons of president Uut-

Icdgc, and repaired in great numbers to the capital. Tiie regu-

lar regiments of the adjacent northern colonies, having been or-

dered to the assistance of their southern neighbors, arrived at

this critical juncture. The whole were commanded by gen. Lee,

Vol. iL L wlio
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who had been sent to the southward on gen. Clinton's leaving the

Hook. The great opinion every where entertained of his^ abi^

lity and experience, add to the spirits of the troops and inha-^

bitants. In a few days the Americans, inckding the militia of

the town and country amounted to five or six thousand men.

The first South-Carolina regular regiment, commanded by col.

Gadsden, was stationed at Fort Johnson, on the most norlherl/

point of James Island, and within point blank shot of the chan-

nel. The second and third regular regiments of the colony,

commanded by cols, Aloidtne and Thompson, occupied the two

extremities of Sullivan's Island. The other forces had their

posts assigned them at Hadd) ell's Point, James Island, and along

the bay in front of the town. The streets near the water were
\\\ different places strongly barricaded. The stores on the wharfs,

though immensely valuable, w^ere pulled down, and hnes ofde*

fence continued along the water's edge. Domestic conveniencies

were exchanged for blankets and knapsacks, and gentlemen of

the most independent fortune, labored with the hoe and spade

in their hands. Gov. Rutledge, sore against his will, v/as obliged

to adopt sonie absolute measures for the defence of the place. He
pressed 700 negroes, with tools, &c. belonging to nonassocia-

tors, to work upon the fortifications and trenches : and seized^

for the present, the cash and papers of many associators in nains

only, to prevent their doing mischief, as tliey hung back in the

hour of trial. In a few days, by the labor of the citizens, in coi^-

junction with the negroes, such obstructions v/ere thrown in the

way, as would have greatly embarrassed the royal army, had it

attempted landing in the town. [June 26.] 1 he Experiment^

of 50 guns, safely crossed the bar, after taking similar precau-

tions with the Bristol.

[June 28.] The fort On Sullivans's Island is- now to be attacked

by the two 50 gun ships the Bristol and Experiment, four fri-

gates, the Active, Acteon, Solebay and Syren, each of 28 guns-

the Sphynx, of 20 guns, the Friendship armed vessel, of 22guns^

the Ranger sloop and Thunder bomb, each of eight guns.
^
I'he

Thunder bomb, covered by the armed ship, takes her station in

the morning, and begins to throw shells between the hours of

ten and eleven. The Active, Bristol, Experiment and Solebay

come boldly on to the attack. A little before eleven, the garri-

son hres four or five shot at the Active, while under sail. When
she comes near the fort, she drops anchor, and pours in abroad-

side. Her example is followed by the three other vessels, and a

most furious and incessantcannonade ensues. The Sphynx, Acte-

on and Syren are ordered to take their station between the end

of tlie island and Charleston, partly to enfilade the vyorks of the

fort
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fort, partly to cut off the communication between the Island and
tlic cjntincnt, and partly to prevent any attempts that may bt

made to interrupt the grand attack. The wcslern extremity </f

the tort, off which tliey arc to be stationed, is so unfhiishcd as t")

afford very imperfect cover to the mcji at the guns in that part,

and ajso so siluatedas to expose the men in the other parts ol' th«

fort to a very dangerous cross fire. Providence on this occasion

remarkably Interposes in behalf of the garrison, and saves them
ti-om a fate, that undoubtedly would otherwise be inevitaljle".

About twelve o'clock, as the three last-mentioned ships are ad-

vancing, they all pjt entangled wi:h a shoal call the Middle
Ground ; two of them run foul of each other. The Acteon
sticks fast, I'h? Sphynx, before she clears herself, loses her bow--

sprit; but the Syren gets oiT without much injury. They are

too late however, or in no condition for executing the intcndc d

service. The Thunder bomb^ after having thrown about 60
shells, is so damaged as to be incapable of firing longer. While
the continued fire from the ships seemsufiicientto shake the bra^

*'est enemy, and daunt the courage of the rrucct veteran soldier,

the return made from the fort calls for the respect of the bra\c

British seamen, though highly incommoded by it, Thci garrison,

which consists of col. Moultrie, 344; regulars and a few voiun-

t'Cer militia, nearly all raw and unexperienced, stick to their

guns with the greatest constancy and firmness, amidst a most

dreadfuiroar of artillery. They lire deliberately and slowly, and

take a cool and effective aim. The ships suffer accordingly.

1'hey are torn almost to pieces, and the slaughter is deadful. Ne-
ver did British valor shine more conspicuous, nor ever did their

marine experience so rough an encounter, in an engagement of

the same nature with any foreign enemy. The springs of tlie

jBi-istol's cable being cut by the shot, she is for seme time most

dreadfully raked by the Americans.- Capt. Morris, who com-
mands her, though he has received a number of wounds, disdains

quitting his duty, till his arm being at length shot off, he is car-

ried away in circumstances that aSbrd no possibility of recovery.

Sir Peter Parker suffers a slight contusion. Every man stationed

in the beginning of the action on the quarter deck of the Bristol,

is either killed or wounded. In the whole she has 40 men killed

and 71 w^ounded,. The Experiment had 23 killed and 76 w-ounc-

cd. Capt. Scott, v/ho commands her, loses his arm and receives

many other wounds. Lord Campbell, the late governor of the

colony, who serves as a volunteer, with the greatest spirit and_

bravery, and is so condescending as to accept of the direction ol

some guns ofthe lower gun deck, receiver a hurt ir^ his left side,

which
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ivhich may finally prove mortalf. The fire of the fort is prin*

cipaliy directed against the Bristol and Experiment, which suffer

very much in their hulls, mast.> and rigging. Not less than 70
balls go through the former. The Acteon has a lieutenant killed

and six men wounded. The Solebay has eight men wounds

ed. The loss cfthe garrison is only ten men killed and twenty-

two wounded.
The guns at the fort were at on time so long silenced, that it

was thought to have been abandoned. When the garrison had

received a recruit of powder, the expenditure of their stock ha-

ving obliged them to cease firing, they began it a^ain, and did

amazing execution by its excessive severity. Divring the long^

hot and obstinate conAict between the American fort and the Bri^

tish men of war, the seamen looked frequently and impatienti}'-

to the eastvirard, expecting to see the land forces, under general

Clinton and lord Cornwallis, advance from Long-Island, and

ixiarch up to second the attack; but in this they were disappoint-

ed. Though the creek between that island and Sullivan's is ea-

sily fjrdable in general, yet at that time, through a long series

of easterly winds it was uncommonly deep, and impassable at the

usLial place of passage. The British troops might have crossed

higher up ; but then they must have been exposed so completely

and so long to the American fire, that they would have run the

risk of being defeated. Col. Tliompson,. with 300 rihemen of

his regiment ;' col. Clark, with 200 regulars- of the North-Caro-

hnahne ; col. Horry with 200 South-Carolina militia,, and the

Raccoon com^pany of militia riflemen, with an eighteen pounder

and a held piece, were stationed, at the east end of Sullivan's Isl-

and to oppose their crossing.

The British hre was kepi up without intermission till near se-

ven o'clock, when it slackened considerably. At half past nine,

the liring on both sides ceased, and at eleven the shatered ship3

slipped their cables and withdrcvv from the scene of action, af-

ter an engagement which had been supported With uncommoa
courage and vigor on both sides for above ten hours. Next
morning all the men of war, except the Acteon, had retired

about two miles from the island. The garrison fired several

shot at her ; she at first returned them, but soon after the crew

set her on fire and abandoned her, leaving the colours fiying,

the guns loaged, and all her ammunition and stores behind. She

was ma short lime boarded by a party of Americans, who brought

off her colours, the ship's bell and as many sail and stores as

three boats could contain. While the flames w^ere bursting out

on all sides, they fired three of her guns at the commodore, and

f It at length occasioned his dsaih.

then
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then quitted her ; and in less than lialf an hour aftci- she blew

There were many thousand shot fired atihe fort from the ship-

ping; but the works suffered Httle damage ; those which struct;

the fort were buried in its soft wood. Hardly a hut or tree on
the island escaped. iJeven thousand balls have been picked up
since the engagement.
When the British tieet appeared off the coast, there was so

scanty a stock of lead, that to supply the musquetry with balls, it

became necessary to strip the windi-iws uf the dwelling houses in
Charleston of their weights. Powder also was very scarce,
notwithstanding a seasonably supply received a few days before
the engagement. The proportion allotted for tlie defence of the
fort was but barely enough for slow fning. Il was expended
with great deliberation. 'Jhe officers, in turn, pohited the guns
with such exactness, that most of their shot took effect on the
shipping. In the beginning of the action the flag-staff was
shot away. Sergeant Jasper of the grenadiers immediately
jumped on the beach, took up the flag, and fastened it on a
sponge-staff. He mounted the merlon with it in his hand ; and
thougli the ships were directing their incessent broad sides at tlie

spot, deliberately fixed it. The day after the action, gov. Rut-
ledge presented the sergeant with a sword, as a mark of respect
ior his distinguished valor. Seven ofthe wounded of the garnson
iost their hmbs ; but not with these their spirits ; for they en-
Uiusiasticaiiy encouraged their comrades, never to abandon tiie

standard of liberty and their countryt. This was particularly

noticed of sergeant M' Donald who being mortally wounded by
a cannon bali, employed the interval between the wounding
and his death in exhortations to that purpose. He expired
in a tew minutes, when Jasper removed the body out of sight,

calling out at the same instant,'' revenge the brave mans death."

Charleston has certainly had a nafrov/ escape. Gen. Lee,
WTote to the board of war July the second, *' For the want of
cavalry, Charleston and its dependencies had certainly been
iost, if the enemy had acted with that vigor a^d expedition Vvc

had reason to expect, but a most unaccountable langor and
inertness on their parts have saved us." The unfinished state of
the fort, the danger of its being enliladed, and the dithcuity of a

retreat for want of a durable communication bctucen the island

and the main by a bridge, led the general to view the fort rather

as untenable, and to incline to the abandoning of it : but when
lie lound that col. Moultrie Vv'as dcierminrd at all advcniurcs to

t General Lec'tt letter to corgtrr*.

,Ttte.mpt

1
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sttemptks d-efenccjlie satlsiied himself with advising to a season-
able evacuation, and agyinst risking too much in its support.—

•

The colonel and his garrison have deserved the praises and thanks
of their country and will undoubtedly meet v^'itli due honor.

Some think there was a capital mistake on the part of the Bri-

tish commander in stopping at the fort, v/hen Charleston was
the object ; and that the fleet should have passed the island, in

©fder to their attacking the tov/n^ which with a leading wind
SivA tidey might have been done with a tenth part of the loss and
damege that the ships have sustained. But had they passed the

fort a successful attack upon the town was not a necesiiary^

consequence. The very attack of the fort woi^ld have beca
successful had the Acteon got safe to her station,, instead of run--

jiing aground.

The fate of this expedition will contribute greatly to esta-

blish the popular government it was intended to overset i v;hile^

the news^ of it will f^y like a meteor through the contii-

n^nU and carry with it a most malignant irJiaence on th45-

yoyal cause. Sir Peter Parker v/ill most probably sail soon,

with the tleet and troops for the Hook, and in order the joia
lord Howe.
Now let us resume the momentous business ofindependency,

'

The Pennsylvania assembly withdrew from its union with con-
gress, inconsequence of instructions to their delegates, upon the

congressional resolve ofMay the i5th, for suppressing a!iautho«-

rity derived from the crown of Great-Britain in the united colo-

nies. The committee of the city and liberties oi Philadelphia

apprehended, that by this step an appeal was made to the peo-
ple ; and in compliance with the request of a large majority of
the inhabitants, issued letters on the 20th of May (by viraie of a
power given to them in the provincial convention held in Janu-
ary 1775) for calling a conference of the committees of the

counties, in order to collect the sense of the inhabitants upon the
atoresaid resolve of congress, and to bFing about a re-union of
the provinces with the other coloni-es, by calling a provincial

convention, with a view to form a government for that purpose.
They intimated their belief, that the assembly had been dragged
into a compliance with most of the resolutions of congress from
iearofa provincial convention. Messrs. John Bayard and Da-
niel Roberdeau were particularly active in this business^ The
deputies of the people assembled [June 24.) in full provincial

conference, and unanimously declared their willingness to con-
cur in a vote of congress declaring the uiiited colonies free an^d

independent stntes. A change in their delegates followed. Mr.
T)ickenson opposed openly, and upon principle, the declaration

oi independencCj as^d was therefore removed. The
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7'hc Man/hmd convention had insti iicted their dclcgat»;s, last

December, to propose the question of independency. These*

tiiereforo, having given theiv vote against if, witiidicwj not

from a pevsonnl oppo^^ition, but in compliance with tiicir pub-

lic representation. Mr. Sjmuel Chaj;e was strongly attaclied to it;

and when he was returned to Maryland, procured coijnty in-

structions to the members of convention, by which the last

were induced to alter their own instuctions. He transmitted aa

account of it to his friend in congrcss, in the follo*ving terms

—

"Annapolis [Jui»e 2H.] Friday evening, nine o'clock. lam this

mon^ent froiiithe house to procure an expresss to follow the post

with an unaniro>'*-us vote of our convention for indrpcuderwey &c.

See the gloiious effects of county instructions. Our pcupic

have fire, if not smothered, S. Cliase."

[July 1.3 Congress resolved itself into a committee of the

whole upon the subject of independency ; but neither colonics

nor members being unanimous, it vvas postponed till tiieiiextda}'.

[July 4.] Ihey had it under further consideration, when the

declaration of independence was agreed to and adopted^ Ihc
title of it is,

A Declaration by the Representatives of the Unitzu
States of America, in Congress assembled.

The preamble follows in these words: *' When, in ihc course

" of human events, it becomes necessary for one peiople to dis-

" solve the political bands which have connected them with ano-
" ther, and to assum.e, among the powers of the earth, the se-

^' parate and equal station, to which the laws of nature .ind

*' of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinion*

*' of mankind, requires that they should declare the causes vvhitli

** impel them to the separation,
" We hold these truths to be self-evident—that i^U men ar^

" created equal—that they arc endowed by their Creator, wiiii

*' certain unalienable rights—that among these arc life, liberty,

* and the pursuit of happiness—That to secure these rights,

" governments are instituted among men, deriving their just

" powers, from the consent of the gc>verncd—that whenever anr
** form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it 15

" the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to insutute:

" a new government, laying its foundation on such principiei;,

" and organizing its powers ill such form as to them shall s^rt/n

*' most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,

«* indeed, w^ill dictate, that governments long established, shuula

•* not be changed for light and transient causes—ar.d accordingly

•* all experience hath shown, tiial aiinkind are ir^-urc ilispy^^**
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** to sniFcr, while evils are sulFerable, than to right themseh^e?
*' by aboHshing the forms to which they are accustomed. Bat
'• when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invari-
*' ably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under
" absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw
*' off S'jch government, and to provide new guards for their fu-
*' ture security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these
*' colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them
'' to alter their former systems ofgovernment." The declarati.m

proceeds to give *' a history of repeated injuries and usurpa-
** tions, all having in direct object the establishment of an ab-
*' solute tyranny over these states. To prove this, let facts be
" submitted to a candid v/orld." It then enters upon a specifi-

cation of injuries and complaints, to the foilov/ing purport—

-

Assent has been refused to laws the most wholesome and ne-
cessary for the public good.

Governors have been forbidden to pass laws of immediate
and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation till

assented to in Britain ; and when so suspended, an attention to

them has been utterly neglected.

Legislative bodies have been called together at places unusual,

uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their public

records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into a compli-

ance with favorite measures.

Houses of representatives have been dissolved repeatedly, for

opposing with manly firmness, invasions on the rights of the

people.

For a long time after such dissolution, it has been refused to

permit others to be elected ; whereby the legislative power, in-

capable of annihilation, have returned to the people at large for

their exercise ; the state remaining in the mean time exposed to

al! the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions

within.

Endeavors have been made to prevent the population of these

states, by obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners,

refusing to pass others to encourage their migrations hither, and
raising the conditions of new api)ropriations of land.

The administration of justice has been obstrucled by the re-

fusing of assent to laws for establishing judiciary powers.

Judges have been made dependent on the crown alone for

the tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their

salaries.

A multitude of new offices have been erected, and swarms^of
officers have been sent hither to harrass the people, and eat out

their substance.

Standinjr
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Standing armies iiave been kept up among us in times of peace,

witliout the consent of our legislatures.

The military has been rendered independent of, and superior
to the civil power.
A plan has been formed to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign

to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws.

Acts have been passt^^d by the British legislature, for quarter-
ing large bodies of armed troops among us—for protecting
thcni by a mock: trial, from punishment for any murders which
they should commit on the inhabitants id{ these states—for cutting-

Kiit our trade with all parts of the world—for imposing taxes oii

us without our consent—for depriving us, in many cases, of the
bcnelits of -trial by jury—for transporting us beyond seas to be
tried for pretended offences—for abolishing the free system
of English laws in a neighboring province, establishing therein
an arbitrary government, and enlaiging its boundaries, so as to
reiider it at once an example and ht instrument for introducing
the same absolute rule into these colonies—for taking av/ay
our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and Altering
fundamentally the forms of our governments—for suspend-
ing our own legislatures, and declaring the British pariia-
ment invested with power to legislate for us in all cases what-
soever.

I'he crown of Great-Britain has abdicated government here,
by declaring us out of its protection and waging war against us.

Our seas have heen plundered, our coasts ravaged, our towns
burnt, and the lives of our people destroyed.

Large armies ot foreign mercenaries ai-e a: tliistimc transport-
ing, to complete the works of death, desolation and tyranny, al-

ready begun, with circumstances of cruelty and pedidv scarcely
paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy ±
civilized nation.

Our fellow-citizens, taken captive on the high seas, have been
constrained to bear arms against their country, to become W\^
executioners of tiicir friends and brethren, or to fall themselves
by their hands.

Domestic insurrections have been cxxited amon<T^st us, and cn-^

deavors have been used to bring on the inhabitants of our fron-
tiers the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule ot warfare-
is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditi-
ons. The deciaratit)n proceeds, saying,

In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned ^k^t

" redress in the most humble terms. Our repeated petitions have
" been answered only by repeated injury. Nor have we been
** wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warn^
You \U M ' ed
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*' ed them, from time to time, of attempts by tlicir legislature to
" extend an unwanantabie jurisdiction over us. We iiave re-
" minded them of the circumstances of our emigration and set-
*^ tlement here. We have appealed to th.eir native justice and
*' magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the ties of pur
*' common kindred to disavow tliese usurpatious, v/hich would
** inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence.

—

*' They too have been deaf to the voice of justice and of consan-
*' giiinity. W^e must therefore acquiesce in the necessity which
*' denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold the re&t
** of mankind, enemies in war, in peace friends. W^£, tiierefore,

*' the Representatives of the United States of America, in ge-
" nerai Congress assembled, appeaHng to the Supreme Judge of
'* the world for the rectitude of our intentions, DO, in the
*' name, and by the authority of tire good people ofthese colonies,
*' solemnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are,

*' and of right ought to be, FREE and INDEPENDENT
*' STATES; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the
*' British crown ; and that ah political connection between them
'' and the state of Great-Britain, is, and ought to be totally dis-

** solved ; and that as Free and Independent States, they have
*' full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, e-
** stabiish commerce, and to do all other acts and things which
*•' independent states may of right do. And for the support of
** this declaration, with a hrm reliance on the protection of DI-
*• VINE PROVIDENCE, we mutually pledge to each other
'* our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."

The declaration was by order of congress engrossed and signed

by the following members, JOHNHANCOCK—New-Hamp-
shire, Josiah Barikii, JVilliam IVhipple^ Mathtxv Thornton—

-

Massachusetts-Bay, Samuel Jclains, John Adams, Rvbc^rt

Treat Fainc, Elbridge Gcrri/—RhodeTsland and Provi-

dence Plantations, *SVt7;/ze'?i Hopkins, Williarn EUerij—Con-
necticut, Roger Sherman^ Saynuel Huntington, JVilliam JViU

Hants, Oliver IVokott—New-York, IVilliam Floj/d, Philip Li-

vingston, Francis Lewis, Lewis Morris—New-Jersey, Richard

Stockton,John Witherspoon, Francis Hopkinson, John Hart, Abra-

ham Clark—Pennsylvania, Robert Morris, Benjamin Rush,

Benjamin Franklin, John Morion, George Cljjnur, Jame^ Smithy

George Taylor, James JVilson, Geoige Ross—Delaware, 6W-
sar Rodney, George Read—Maryland, Samuel Chase, JVil^

Ham Paca, Thomas Stone, Charles Carroll of Carrolllon—Vir-

ginia, George Wythe, Richard Henry Lee, Thomas Jefferson^

Benjamin Harrison, Thomas Neilson, jun. Francis Lightfoot

Lee^ Cartar J?ra^^(?«—North-Carolina, William Hooper,
Joseph
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Joseph Ilcxi^cs, John Penn : South-Carolina, Ildn'ard

Hii{icd':^c\ Thomas llaywcivd^ Jtin. Tk'nnas Ltjnch, jun, Ar-

thur Middltton :
—Georgia, Bulhri Gwinna/f, Jj/J?ian Ually

George IVidton.

The declaration of Congress is intended for their act of separ-

ation from the crown of Great-Britain ; they therefore no

K:)nger regard that prudential state maxim, the king can do no

wrong in his olhcial character; but, in making their coriiplainis,

charge the specified grievances to majesty itself ; by which they^

ttiean to justify, in the sight of mankind, the renunciation of

«heir former 'aHegiance. llius has an event been produced

which was not had in contemplation by any of the colonies, or

even by any delegate, scarce by Mr. Samuel Adams, as what

was so soon to happen, wlien congress lii'st met in the year ^1^-
When Lexington engagement h.ad taken place, he and some of

his coheagues judged that the contest must tlien issue in indepen-

dence, or slavery ; and therefore laboured to establish the lirst,^

that the last might be prevented. But had a serious proposal of

separating from the crown of Great-Britain been early introdu-

ced into congress, the dissolution of that body would have fol-

lowed, through the general aversion of the people at large and

of particular colonies to such separation. The Massachusetts del-

C^gates had a very nice part to act. I'he southern colonies were

jealous of their republican spirit, and of their aiming at indepen-

dency. These therefore, by a most .prudent policy, secured

those of the Virginia delegates that verged toward republicanism,

with whom the^'^intrusted any favourite measure which they want-

ed to have carried ; and who brought the same forward and sup-

ported it in congress, against the other southern delegates, while

theirMassachusetts brethren attended the debates without show-

ing them-selves particularly interested, so that the jealousies of

such as were most against it were not alarmed. They took oc-

casion also, from the various occurrences that oifercd, gently to

infuse their own sentiments into the minds of such as had before

opposed them. Tiieir wise procedure aided, on the one hand
,by certain trusty friends in congress, and on the other by tiie

persevering blundering politics of the British ministry, have

under the direction of Providence produced independency, it

remains to be seen whether Providence will give to the same an

abiding estabhshment. 'I'he measures vrhich congress have adt)p-

ted, may be deemed by some presumptuous, considering the

weakness of their own army : the strength of the I5ritish, assisted

by a powerful navy ; and that they have not the least assurance

of aid from foreign power. But how could it have been

avoided ? The people were ripe for it. Prudence dictated a com-
pliance
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pliance with their expectations and wishes. A disappointment

might have disgusted, and produced disorder. The declaration

ma'ygive confidence to the timid ; and animate the friends of

liberty to greater exertions. It may lead France to think that

the Americans have resources more than are known, and so in-

cUne her to entertain the thought of giving them assistance ;

while it admits of their applying for the same, with perfect con-.=

sistency as an independent people. They have nothing worse,

to apprehend from the declaration than before. The force de-

stined to act against them proves, that if possible, they are to be

reduced to unconditional submission ; the declaration cannot

add to the misery of such submission. Beside, the quarrel is in

such a stage, that it cannot be ended with safety to the inhabi-

tants, but by their separating from Great-Britain, and becoming

independent : any thing short of that must now prove a conti-

nual source of dissention and wretchedness. The members of

congress have had it for some time rung in their ears»

'' The middle way, the best, we sometimes call,

** But 'tis in politics no way at aU."

[July 8.] This day at twelve o'clock, the declaration of in-

clependence was proclaimed at the state-house in Philadelphia,,

amidst the greatest acclamations. The day, in consequenc;^e of

general orders, it was read at the head of each brigade of the

continental army at New-York, and every where received with

loud huzzas, and the utmost demonstrations of joj. The same

evening the equestrian statue of the king was laid prostrate on

the ground. The lead of which it is made, is doomed to be run.

into bullets. The New-York congress have unanimously resol-

ved, that they will at the risk of their lives and fortunes, join

withtlie other colonies in supporting the declaration ; and have

authorised their delegates to'adopt all such measures as may be

conducive to the happiness of the United States.

The New-Jersev convention have declared their late gover-

nor, William Franklin, esq. a vhulent enemy to the country,

and a person who may prove dangerous, and who ought to be

confined in such place and manner as congress may direct ; con-

gress have ordered him to be sent under guard to governor

Trumbull of Connecticut, who is to admit him to his parole ;

but if he refuses to give it, he is to be secured the same as other

prisoners. Matters' are drawing on to such a crisis, that the

next letter must necessarily contain vei'y iateresting intelligence^
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LETTER IV.

lioxbury, Sept. 16, 1770-

LORD Dimmore has :it length quitted Virgini.i and joined the

British forces. He arrived with lord Cuinphell and Sir Pe-

ter Parker off Staten-Island. [August 14.] His lordship continu-

ed on th^ coast, and in the rivers of Virginia, till the closeness

and iilth of the small vessels in which the fugitives were crowd-
ed, together with the heat of the weather, the badness and scar-

city of water and provisions, produced the pestilential fever, which
made great havock, especially among the negroes, many of whom
were swept away. When at length every place was shut against

him, and neither water nor provisions v/ere to be obtained, but

at the expence of blood, it was found necessary, toward the be-

ginning of August, to burn several of the smaller and least valu-

able vessels, to prevent their falling into the hands of the Ame-
ricans, and to send the remainder, amounting to between forty

and fifty, w^ith the exiled friends of government, to seek shelter

in Florida, Bermudas, and the West-Indies; a great number of

negroes were sent at the same time to the last of these places

for sale. The Virginians lost about 1000 of them in the whole>

including those who were killed or died while attached to his

lordship's service. Thus have ended the hopes entertained of

suppressing the opposition to government in Virginia by em-
ploying the negroes—a measure v/hich being rather invidious

than powerful, tended infinitely to intiame the discontents of

the people without adding to the strength of the royal arms.

The New-Jersey congress were so irritated by the plot for

destroying the American army, that they used the utmost dis-

patch informing their constitution, and finished it by the second

ofjuly.

'I'hough they knew that the subject of independence was be-

fore the continental congress, and that these were upon the point

of declaring the United Colonies independent: and though they

had empowered their own delegates to join in the declaration,

yet that not being made at the time, they closed with saying,
*' provided always, and it is the true intent and meaning of this

congress, that if a reconciliation between Great-Britain and these

colonics should take place, and the latter be taken again under
the protection and government of the crown of Britain, this

charter shall be null and void, otherwise to remain iirm and in-

violable."

The
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TheNciv-T'Svsey legishturc,in the following September, chose

Wiiiiam Liv^ingston, esq ; a gentleman of the law and of lirst-

iTtte abiiities, to be their governor. There was an equal num-
ber of votes for Iiim and Mr. Stockton ; but the latter having

mst at that nioment, refused to. furnish his team or horses for the

service of the public, and the legislature comingto the knowledge
€fi' it, tlie choice of Mr. Livingston took place immediate-

• [July 5 = ] The general convention of Virgmia agreed upon a
constitution. They began their session the lifth of May* and ter^;

days after, when they were present 1 12 members, resolved anan--

iarously^ that their delegates should be instructed to propose to

congress that the United Colonies be by that respectable body
declared free and independent states. It might be from a full con--

fidence of receiving such instructions,, that Mr. R. Henry Lee
gave notice, that he should move for a declaration of indepen-

cience. One gentleman ofeminence, who was employed in the

great work of planning the constitution made it his incessant stu^

dy so to fram.e the portrait of governm.ent, that a kindred wi'Jje

Kew-England might be discerned in it.

Let us now^ repair to New-York, and the neighbourhood.

Lord Hov7e arrived oit Halifax toward the end ofJune ; upon
learning that the fleet and army had left that port on the lOtb, and
receiving the letter v/hich tbe general his brother had left for

him, he proceeded to New-York without com.ing to an anchor^

^ifid reached Staten-lsland by the 12th of July; from whence
lie sent ashore by a flag to Amboy, a circular letter, together

with a declartion to several of the late governors of the United
States, then colonies, acquainting tlhem with his powers, and de-

siring them to publish tiie same as generally as possible, for the

information of the people. The declaration and letters were for-

warded to congress by general Washington; and ordered by them
to be published in the several news-papers, that the inhabitants

might be informed of what nature the commissioners were, and
what the terms,with the expectation of which the court of Bri-

tain had endeavoured to amuse and disyrm them ; and that the

few who were still suspended by a hope founded either in the jus-

tice or moderation of the parties concerned, might be convinced,

that the valor alone of their country v/as to save its hber-

ties.

[July 14.] Lord Howe sent up a flag to New-York with a let-

ter, under the subscription of '' George Washington, esq. " but

which the general refused to receive, as not being directed- to

him with the title and the stile suitable to liis station. Congress
applauded him for acting with a becoming dignity ; and then di-

rected
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rectcd that none of their officers should receive letters or messa-
ges that were not addressed t:> them according to their rcspccti\ c
rank. Adjutant-gcncr.d Paterson was at length sent [July 20.]
with a letter addressed to "George Washington, &c. icc'^c.'"

The general exempted him from being bhnd-toldcc', ascustqmary
in }>assing through tortirieations, and received him With the greatest
j)oliteness; but notwithstanding ail the adjutant could ofFer, the
t't cctcras \Nou\di not remove the impcdimenLs to the correspon-
dence attempted. The general told him, " it is tiuc i\\c et'cctc-^

ra^' imply every tiling •, hut it is no less true they imply anr
thing." The letter therefore was not accepted. The buoinesj
served to discover the cast of the general's temper, and to show
that he was iirmand guarded. A conference ensued ou the sub-
ject of prisoners, and compiaints on both side>>, relacivc to the
treatment they had received. 'The adjutant asserted oa his ho-
nor, that the prisoners at Boston, whenever the state ofthe arm?-
there admitted it, were treated with humanity, and even induil
gence. Upon his observing that the commissioners were entriist-

ed with great powers, the general answered, " Their powers are
only to grant pardon. They who have t:ommitted no fau%
want no pardons. 'I'he An>ericans are only defending whatthey
think their indisputable rights." Thus ended a conference,
from which it was evident, that all attempts in the same iiae,

would prove ineHectual at present. The adjutant, through the
whole conversation, addressed the general by the title of cxc^^i*

lency, and belitivcd with the utmost attention and poliienc^s.

7'he arrival of the fleet and arniv in the neighborhood of New-
York, made little impression on congress. They continued
with the same inflexibility, in the pursuit of the mea>,ures ih-ew-

had adopted. Wherever the declaration of independence was
published, it was received with the greatest joy. It reached
Charleston within a few days, and was proclaimed in the mosc
solemn manner to the troops under arms; and followed with all

the usual parade of a public rejoicing. It found the people of
South-Carolina exasperated ?igainst Great-Britain for ner iato

hostile attack, and elated with their successful defence of the jort

on Sullivan's Island, henceforward to be called Fort MoLitrie,

in honor to the brave colonel who defended it. The declaratio}i

was equally acceptable to the military at New-York:, and giive

them fresh spirits and vigor. The fear of figliting ^iOVy what they
apprehended would be a patched reconciiiation^ was iinaily at a:i

end. 'IVo days before, col. Paterson waited upon gen. VVash-
ington, and as if in defiance of all the then formidable appeiir-

ances, independence was solemnlv proclaimed by the ci\ ii autbo-

lity; after which the king's arms, and an els^juit pict'.ue of .his

i
maicstv.
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majesty, were destroyed. The episcopal clergy, however, upon

these proceedings shut up their churches.

The military operations on the part of the British being delay-

ed for want of the expected reinforcements, the Amtrkans had

the uppjitunity of strenc^thening themselves. Having endeavor-

ed to fortify the entrance of the harbour, so as to make it danger-

ous for the shipping, they expected that the military operations

would commence on the side of Long-Island^ where they threw'

up lines and erected redoubts, next to New-York, in order to

prevent geu. Howe's advancing to and possessing himself ot

those heights which overlook the city, and so attacking it froni

that quarter. Gen. Greene was entrusted v/ith the command of

this post; and studiously acquainted himself with all the defiles

leading to it, that he might reap the full advantage of them when-

ever occasion required. Notwithstanding the efforts to prevent

the passage of the British ships up the North-River, the same was

effected [July 15.] by the Phcenix, the Rose, and two tenders,

with little damage fi-om a heavy cannonade. They sailed 25

niiles, and took their station opposite Tarry-town, where the river

is about four miies wide. Only 5000 of the new levies had ar-

rived [July 21.] in the American camp, out of 15,000 ordered.

The exertions of the states should have been far more vigorous,

considering the formidable force their army had soon to cope

witn, such as no pa;t of this new world had seen before, viz. a

body of 30,000 excellent troops; great numbers of them expe-

rienced veterans, rendered the more formidabk by the abund-

ance of their military stores -and warUke materials, by the good-

ness and quantity of the artillery with which they are provided,

and by the numerous fleet that supports them.

The particular jealousies and prejudices of the continental

troops from the different states, led them frequently to throv/ out

reflections tending to irritate each other, and mjure the common
cause ; so that the commander in chief interposed his influence to

suppress it by general orders. [August 1 .] This was a measure ab-

solutely necessary, considering the state of his army ; which v/as

as follows [Aug.' 8.] for the several posts on New- York, Long
and Governor's Islands and Povvle's-Hook, 10,514- fit for duty;

sick present, 3039; sick absent, 629; on command, 291-6;' on

furlough, 97—total n,225. These were iitt.e other than raw

troops, and much scattered, some being 15 miles apart.* The
two fleets of transports, with the expected reinforcements,

arrived [Aug. 12.] under convoy of commodore Hotliani

and the Repulse, as did the camp equipage ; s > that gene-

ral Howe was .enabled to proceed upon the operations of the

* General Washington's letter.

campaign.
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campaign, vrliich ought to have commenced- at least two months
sooner. The scarcity of lead obliged the citizens ot" New-York.
to part with- tlieir window leads tor the use of the American ar-

my. One house supplied them witli 1200lb. and another with

lOOOlb. Gen.\Vasliington provided some tire ships forhostile pur-

poses, and the delcnce t)f the North-River. One of them, com-
manded by capt. Fosdick and another by capt. 'I homas, went up
after the Phoenix and Rose [Aug. 16.] the night being dark, they

passed the Phcenix without seeing iier; capt. 'J homas fell on board

the tender belonging to tiiem, and burnt iier. The light gave di-

rection to capt. t'osdick, who grappled the Phoenix, but by the

Jowncss of his vessel and the dexterity of the Phoenix's hands, the

latter got clear of the tire sliip and sunk her. 'Jlie enemy, how-
ever, ttiouglit it prudent to quit their station two days after ; and
just before day-light, taking the advantage of a fine wind, the

tide and a very heavy rain, .went down the river, through a con-
tinual fire from the American forts, but received no such damage
as to prevent their rejoining the British fleet. Gen. Greene was
so ill that he could serve no longer, and gen. Washington was
obliged to appoint gen, Sullivan to command on Long-Islandy

notwithstanding the damage that miglit acci uc to the public by
'the change at such a critical moment.

About one hajf of the Hessians were yet v/antlng : gen. Howe
however, had under him the troops formerly at Boston, the re-

inforcement which arrived on the 12th, the forces from South-

Carolina, which got in on the 14 th, and some regiments from
Florida and the West-Indies ; so that he felt himself sufficiently

strong to resolve upon attempting the island. The necessary mea-
sures being taken by the lieet for covering the descent, the army
was. landed [Aug. 22.] without opposition, between two sniaii

towns, Utrecht and Gravesend, not far from the Narrows, on the

Clearest shore to Staten-Island. The American works, erected un-

der the eye of gen. Greene, cover the breadth of a small penin-

sula, having the Eust-River (which separates Long-Island from
New-York) on the left, a marsh, extending to the water side, on
the right, w^ith the bay and Governor's-lsland at the back.

—

Within these v/orks lies Brooklyne, where gen. Sullivan en-

camped with a strong force, a few miles distant from Utreciit.

From the point of land which forms the (?ast i>]de of the Narrows,
runs a ridge of hills about north-east, in length about hve or six

miles, covered v;ith a thick wood, which terminates in a smalt

rising land near Jamaica. Through these hills are three passes

only; one near the Narrows; a second on the road called

the Flatbush road ; and a third called the Bedford road,

being a cross road from Bedford to Flatbush, which lie^

Vol. II. N en
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on the southerly sklc of these hllJs. These passes through the

mountiuns or hills, are easily defensible, being very narrow, and

the lands high an^ mountainous on each side. These are the only

roads which can be passed from the south side of the hills to the

American lines, except a road leading round the easterly end of

the hills to Jamaica. An early attention had been given to the

importance of these passes. To the second of them the smaU

American parties patrolling on the coast, retired upon the ap-

proach of \he British boats with the troops. Lord Cornwallis

pushed on immediately with the reserve and some other forces;

but finding the Americans in possession of the pass, in compliance

with orders, risked no attack. [Aug. 25.] Three days after, gen.

dc Jlcistcr, with two brigades ot Hessians from Staten -Island, join-

ed the army. It is said, that when landed, he was told by onc=

high in corAmand, " The Americans will give the foreigners no

quarter ;" and that he answered^ " Well, as I know it, I am ready

to light on these terms." The foreign officers and soldiers were

let to beheve that the Americans are a set of savages and barba-

rians, and to dread falling into theiriiands, under the apprehend*

sion of meeting with the crudest treatment. The common merr

were taught to expect, that if taken, they should have their bo-

dies stack full with pieces of pine wo jd, and then be burnt to

death. The propagation of these falshoods might be consider-

ed as just retaliation upon congress for advising and adopting a

plan tor encouraging the Hessians and other foreigners to desert

the British service. Officers and men are totally ignorant of the

nature of the quarrel between Britain and the United States • and

have high notions of subjection to princely authority. They de-

test the thoughts of rebellion, and the Americans being stiled

rebels, they are heajrty in desiring and attempting their reduc-

tion, and need no incentives to whet their resentments.

The Americans had on each of the three above mentioned pass-

es or roads, a guard of eight hundred men ; and to the cast of

tliem in the wood, coL Miles was placed with his battalion, to

guard the road from the south of the hills to Jamaica, and to watch

the motion of the enemy on that side, with order to keep a par-

ty constantly reconnoitering to and across the Jamaica road. I'h^

sentinels were so placed as to keep a continual communication

between the three guards on the three roads.

[Aug. 26.] Gen. Howe having fully settled a plan of surprise^

gen. de Heister, with his Hessians, takes post at Flatbush in the

evening, and composes the centre. About nine o'clock the

same night, the principal army, containing much the greater

part of the British forces, under the command of generals

Clinton, earl Fercy, and lord Cornwallis, jnaich, in order to-

gain
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gain the road leading- round the easterly end of the hills to Jamai-
ca,. and so to turn the left ot the Amerieans. Col. Miles, wliosc
duty it is to guard this road, suiS-M-s- the British to march not k-si

tiian six.milcs till they are near two miles in the rear cf the guards
before he discovers and gives notice oftheir approach. [Aug.

27.] Gen. Clinton arrive:^ v/ithin half a nule cf the road about
two hours bcfjre day break, halts and settles- his disposition foe

the attack. One of his patrols falls in. widi a patrol of Ameri-
can officers on horseback, who are trepanned, and made prison-

ers. Sullivan, though in expectation that they will bring him
intelligence, neglects sending out-u fresh patrol on iinding him-
self disappointed* Clinton learning from the officers, that the

Americans have not occupied the road, detaches a battalion of
light-infantry to secure it; and advancing with his corps upon
the appearance ofday,p,cssesseshimself of the heights over whicli

the road pa«ises.

General Grant with the leftwing advances along the coast by
the west road, near the narrows. About midnight, the guard con-
sisting all of New-Yorkers and Pennsylvanians, perceiving that

tliere is danger at hand, flee without tiring a gun, and bring toi

gen. Parsons, who commands.them, the account of the enemy's
advancino: in o^reat numbers bv that road. Grants movement
IS to divert the attention ot the 7\mcrican3 tioni the left, v/licro

tiic main attack is to be made, by Clinton. Parsons perceives by-

fair day-light, tliat tlie British are got through, tlie wood, and are

descending on the north side He takes twenty of his- fugitiv^i

guard, being all he can collect, and posts them on a height izr

froat of the British, about half a mile distant which halts their

Golumn,.and gives time fur [ox6, Stirling to come up with his^

forces, amounting to about 1500, whaposscsses himself of a hill

about two miles from camp.
I'he engagement begins, soon after day-break, by the Hessians-

from. Flatbush, under gen. Heistcr, and by gen. Grant on the

coast ; and a warm cannonade, with a brisk fire of small arms, is

eagerly supported on both sides for somesonsiderable time. 'Iha

Americans opposing gen,. Hcistcr, are the first who are apprized

of the march of the. British troops under gen, Clinto:>. They ac-

cordingly retreat in large bodies^ and in^ tolerable order to re*

cover their cainp ; but are soon intercepted by the right wing un^

der gen. Clinton; who having hatted and refreshed his forces af-

ter passing the heights, continucshls march, and getting intoth'^

rear of the left of the Americans, about half piist eiglit o'clock^

attacks them with his Jjght-infantry and. ligiit dragoons, while
<,iaitting the heights to return to their lines. They are driven

#ack, and again meet the Hessians, 'i'hus they are aitcruateiy

chased
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chasedandintercepted. In these desperate circumstances, some of
theirregiments, overpowered and out-numbered as they are, force

their way to camp, through all the dangers with which they are

pressed. The Americans under lord Stirling, consisting of coL
Miles'^ two battalions, col. Atlee's, col. Smaliwood's and coL
HatC'.i's regiments, and who are engaged with gen. Grant, behave
with great bravery and resolution, charging the enemy and main^
taining their posts from about eight in the morning till two ia

the afternoon
; Jbutare so late in their knowledge of what passes

elsewhere, that their retreat is intercepted by some of the British

troops, who, beside turning the hills and the American left, have
traversed the whole extent of country in their rear. Several break
through the enemy's line, and get into the woods. Gen. Parsons^

with a small party, escapes by doing it. Numbers throw them-»

selves into the marsh at Gowan's Cove ; some are drowned, o^

thers perish in the mud ; a considerable body however, escapes
by this way to the lines. 1 he nature of the country, and the
variety of the ground occasion a continuance and extension of
small engagements, pursuits and slaughter, which last for many
hours before the scene closes.

The British troops displayed great valor and activity on this

occasion so impetuous was their ardor, that it was with difli^

cuky that they could be restrained, by gen. Howe's orders, from
attacking the American lines. They would probably have enter*,

ed them, had not the works been completed the night before th©

action, by closing an opening on the right, and placing an abbatis

before it. The Americans were most completeiy surprised and ef-

fectually entrapped. Col. Smalhvood's Maryland regiment sufFe-

ed extremely, and was almost cut to pieces, it lost two hundred
and fifty-nine men- The loss was much regretted on account
of their being young men of the best families in the country.

All who were engaged in the actions of the day, did not display

the same courage ; nor was it to be expected from such raw
troops. Many escaped from the want of discipline ; for they
broke at the sight of danger, and saved themselves through flight,

whereas otherwise they must have been killed or taken. Large
bodies however were captured. Generals Sullivan, lord Stirling

and Udell, beside 3 colonels, 4 lieutenant-colonels, 3 majors, ]8

captains, 43 lieutenants, li ensigns, an adjutant, 3 surgeons and
Q volunteers, were made prisoners, together with lOOG privates,

in all 1097. As among the prisoners the wounded were include

cd, an allowance between 4 and 500 for killed, drowned, perish-

ed in the woods, the mud and the like, must be reckoned suffi-

ciently large. Only six brass ordnance were taken. The loss

of the British, in killed and wounded, did not exceed 318 • -ef

whom
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whom only cl were slain. 'I'hc Hessians liad 2 rank and ij!e

killed, and 23 privates and 3 officers wounded.
'I'he brilliant success of the operations on Long-Island, may-

fascinate the judgment and crown the head of gen. Howe with

laurels; but there are some sensible American ofiic«jrs, who judge
that by commencing them in that quarter, he completely put into

the hands of general Waslilngton the only chance which ofixrej

for the defence of New-York ; and that, if gen. Greene had not

h^Qii prevented by sickness from continuing in command, ail

the passes or roads would have been so secured and defended,
as that the royal army, in attempLing or gaining them, would have
been so crippled, as to have been arrested with regard to all fu-

Vure successfiii operations. Gen. SuUivan was too inattentive and
confident. Though in the midst of royalists, he suffered them to

go backward and forv/ard just as they pleased. One of the Ame-
rican chaplains, fearing that the British would make a circuitous

niarch, and take to the Jamaica road, asked him whetlicr he had
guarded that pass suificiently, and received for answer, *' Yes,

so that an angel cannot force it."

It may be thought by many, that if general Howe, instead of

commencinghis operations on Long-Island, had run up the Nori/i-

Rivt')\ and landed ^ho\q Xtw-York, he would either have com-
pelled gen. Wasiiington to a sudden evacuation of the city, wicii

the loss of nearly ail the stores of the army ; or to have fought,

though very unequal in numbers and troops ; or to have surren-

iiered for want of provision. That such a movement might have

Jbeenmade, v/ind and tide favoring, without any particular dan-

ger of a failure, had been established by the safe passage of the

xPhoenix and Rose up and down the river.

The victorious army encamped in front of the American works

in the evening ; and on the 28th at night, broke ground in form,

about 4 or 500 yards distant from a redoubt which covered the

left of the Americans. Tne same day gen. MtJ/iui crossed over

from Nev/-York with iOoO men; at night he made an offer to

gen. WasJmigton of going the rounds, which was accepted. He
observed the approaclies of the enemy, and the forwardness oi

.tlieir batteries ; and was convinced that no time was to be lost.

The next morning [Aug. 29.] he conversed with tlie general up-

on the subject, and said, ** You must eithcr'flght or retreat im-

mediately. What is your strength r" 'I'he general answered,
" nine thousand." The other replied, *' it is not sufficient, we
must therefore retreat." They were bothagiecd as to the calling

of a council of war ; and gen. Mifuin was to propose a retreat.

But as he was to make that proposal, lest his own character should

suffer, he stipulated, tha.: if a retreat sliould be agreed upon, he
would
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would command the rear ; and if an action, the van. When the

council was held, these reasons, among^others, were mentioned for

removing the army to New-York, viz.
—"The heavy rains which

have fallen tv/o days and nights, with but little intermission, have

injured the arms and spoiled a great part of the ammunition, and

the soldiers, being without cover and obliged to lie in their lines,

are worn out." "From the time the enemy moved froiir

Flatbush, several large ships have attempted to get up, as sup--

posed, into the East-River, to cut o^ our communication, by

which the whole army w-ould be destroyed, but the wind being

north-east, they have not been able to effect it." "The
troops are become dispirited by their incessant duty and watch^

ing." It was unanimously agreed to quit. Gol. Glover, wha-

belonged to Marblehead, was called upon with the whole of hisf

regiment fit for duty, to take the command of the vessels and'

flat-bottomed boats» Most of tliC men were formerly employed

in the fishery, and so peculiarly well quaiilied for the service.—

The colonel went over himself from New-York, to give directi-

ons ; and about seven o'clock at night, officers and men went ta •

work with a spirit and resolution peculiar to that corps. The-

embarkation of the troops v/as committed to gen. M'DougalU

He was upon the spot at Erooklye ferry, at eight o'clock, the-

hour fixed for the commencement of this important movement..

To his o-reat mortification he found that the miiitiahad notyet em-
barked. The getting them over protracted the time till between

ten and eleven o'clock. Meanwhile, about nine, the tide of"

ebb made, and the v/indblev/ strong at north-east, v/hich adding

to the rapidity of the tide, rendered it impossible to effect the

retreat in the course of the night, with only that number of

row boats v/hich they could command, and the state of the wind

and tide put it out of the power of col. Glover^s men to make
any use of the sail boats. Gen. M'Dougall sent colonel Gray^

son, one of the commander in chief's aids, to report to his ex-

cellency their embarrassed situation ; and gave it as his opinion^

that the retreat was impracticable that night. The colonel re-

turned soon after, not being able to find the commander in

chief, on which the general went on with the embarkation, un-

der all these discouragements. But about eleven the wind

died away, and soon after sprung up at south-west, and blew

fresh, which rendered the sail boats of use, and at the same time

made the passage from the island to the city, direct, easy arid

expeditious. Providence further interposed in favor of the re-

treating armv, by sending a thick fog about two o'clock in the

morning [Aug. 30.] which hung over Long-Island, while on

Mew-York side it was clear. During the embarkation, colonei

ScammcU
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8cammc!l wasscr.t to gen. Miffiln with orders for a paiticular ic-

giivicnt to march down to the ferry; the colonel mistook. tliC <>i-

<lcrs, and instead of a regiment understood the wiiolc covering

party, and delivered them accordingly. On that gen. Milliin

quitted the lines, ami came down to the place of emb.n kution, to

the great astonishment of gen. Washington, who with surprise en-

quired into the leason of such conduct. The mistake being clear-

ed up, gen. Miftiiii returned to the lines, after they had been aban-

doned about tlu-cc-quariers of an hour, without its being disco-

vered by tlic enemy, because of tlic fog. The fog and wind con-

tinued to favor the retreat, till the whole army, 9(}0()in number,
with all the field artillery, such licavy ordnance as was of most
•value, ammunition, provision, cattle, horses, carts, occ. were
safe (A- er. The water was so remarkably smooth as to admit of
the row boats being loaded within a few inches of the gunwale.

Gen. Wasliington, though often entreated, would not leave the

island till Mifflin, with his covering party, left the lines, at about

six o'clock. The enemy were so nigh that they were heard at

work With their pick-axes and shovels. In about half an hour
after the lines were finally abandoned, the fog cleared ofi', and
the British were seen taking possession of the American works.

Four boats were on the river, three half-way over, full of troops;

the fourth, within reach of the enemy's fire upon the shore,

was compelled to return; she had only three men in her, who
tarried behind to plunder. The river is a mile or m.ore across ;

and yet the retreat w^as effected in less than thirteen hours, a

great part of which time it rained hard.

Had it not been for tlie providential shifting of the vrind, not

more than half tlie army could possibly have crossed, and the re-

mainder, with a number of general oihcers, and all the heavy-

ordnance at least, must inevitably have fallen into the enemy's
hand. Had it not been also for that heavenly messenger, tlie

fog, to cover tho first desertion of the lines, and the several prcv

ceedings of the Americans after day-break, they must have

sustained considerable losses. 'I'hc fog resembled a thick small

mijst, so that you could see but a little way before you. It w-'S

very unusual also to have a fog at that time of the year. My
informer, a citizen of New-York, could not recollect his hav-

ing known any at that season, within the space o( twenty or

thtrty years.

Governor's-Island, on which were two regiments, was evacu-

ated likewise, with the loss of only one man's arm, by a can-

non shot from the ships. I'he Americans finished the removal

of their military stores from thence [Sept. 2.] and took every

thing
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thing oiF but a few pieces of cannon, notwithstanding the ships
oi war lay within a quarter of a n:iile of some part of it.*

Since the affair of Long-Island, endeavors have been used to

keep up the spirits of the people, by puffing accounts of the ex-
traordinary bravery oi: the troops, and the destruction they made
of the enemy. But that matters are not very promising, appears
from a letter of gen. Mercer, who commands the flying camp,
dated September the 4th, wherein he writes, " Gen. Washing-
ton has not, so far as i have seen, 5000 men to be depended on
for tlie service of a campaign, and I have not 1000. Both our
armies are composed of raw mihtia, perpetually fluctuating be-
tween the camp and their farms

;
poorly armed, and still worse

disciplined. These are not a match for, were their numbers equal
to, veteran troops, well fitted and urged on by able officers. Num-
bers and discipline must prevail at last. Giving soldiers, or even
the lov^/er orders of mankind, the choice of officers, will for ever
mar the discipline of armies." The wretched choice of officers

in the Massachusetts, is complained of in a letter of this pur-
port to a gentleman of that state— '* I can account for the strange
military appointments in your state, on no other principle, than
that your people mean to guard against the danger of an army,
by making it contemptible. Without officers we shall never
have soldiers. They are sinking the state in the eyes of the
whole continent. At the end of a campaign we find butchers,
bakers, sutlers, and a large tribe of contractors, with fortunes

made at the public expence, while a young officer of merit, on
twenty-six dollars a month, is a beggar. A man of honor and
spirit cannot herd with company unworthy of him ;

yet there
is no one beneath a field officer, whose pay gives him a right

to company above a shoe-black. The great number of south-
ern officers now in York, who are but little used to the equal-
ity which prevails in New-England, are continually resenting
the littleness of their pay." A third gentleman tells a member
of congress—" I cannot agree with you on the frequent call-

ing out of the militia. They are uneasy, restless, and discon-
tented. They leave their business in a most perplexing situation

when called out suddenly,- and must be very great sufl:erers in

their private property. Their minds are always at home, in

their shops, or on their farms. This renders them low spirited ;

a dejection fast seizes them; sickness and death are the conse-
quences. The only purpose a militia can serve, under present

* The particulars of the retreat are taken from Dr. Rodgers's thankf-
givlng fermon ; from col. Glovcr'a letters j and from the information cf
perfoas who were prc»eDt.

regulations,
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regulations, is, on some sudden invasion, to assemble and repel

theenemy, and return to their business again."

'Jhe account will shock your humanity ; and yet you must be

told, that since the conquest of Long-Island, the American cap-

tives, in several instances, were tied up to be tired at by the roy-

al troops, openly and vvirhout censure.*

You will not wish a detention of this letter, that the intelll-

gcnce from New-York may be brought down to a later period,

k shall therefore be closed v/ith an account of the troops to the

northward, and of some proceedings in the Massacliusetts.

The return of the troops serving in Canada, under gen. Sul*

Hvan, was 7006. When gen. Gates lirst joined them, the small-

pox raged ; hot a cannot was mounted ; the vessels were lum-

bered with stores ; the men were dispirited with defeat and fa-

tigue ; in short, the whole was a scene variegated with every dis-

tress and disappointment v/hich can conspire to ruin an army.

Gen. Sullivan left it the l2Lh of July ; when he first joined it

in Canada, it was torn to pieces by sickness and unaccountable

occurrences; its present security is thought to be owing to him ;

afid therefore the held officers addressed him when leaving them

;

and saiJ, " It is to you. Sir, the public are indebted for the pre-

servation of their property in Canada. It is to you we owe our

safety thus far. Your humanity will call forth the silent tear

^nd grateful ejaculation of the sick
;
your universal impartiality

will force the applause of the wearied soldier."
' With the losses sustained at Quebec, I'hree Rivers, the Cedars,

the consequent retreat from Canada, together with the deaths

and desertions which have happened since the first of April,

the northern army has been diminished upw^ard of 5000, exclu-

sive of 3000 sick. Till these v/ere separated, and sent oir to

Fort George, at the head of Lake George, where the generai

Hospital has been established, the camp itself had the appearance

of a general hospital rather than an army. The smail-pox had

j'nfected eveiy thing belonging to it, the cloths, the jjiankcts,

the air, the very ground the men walked on. Gen. Gates ex-

erted all his powers to prevent this pestilence from i.xing at

Skeensborough, to w4iich place the militia ordered to reinforce

him, were directed to repair. The army is now at Crown-

Point, for a council of general oflicers unanimously determined

to retire from thence, and take post at the stra.ig ground oppo-

site to' the east point of Tvconderoga. By the end of the month

* Sec M'Flngs], a modern F pic Poem, in four cantos, p. Sz, PtJntcd at

Hartford, in 00*^10^0(1001, 178^. The Au hor is known 10 b: Mr. J^ha

Trumbull, the Arai?rlcir, iiutkr f<^f wit >rd burac-

Vol. IL O a^^i-''^
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affairs began to wear a less gloomy aspect. The fleet upon Lake
Champlain incrc^ised rapidly. The militia began to come to
SkcensboroLigh. On the 6th of August the general was joined
by 600 trom New-Hampshire ; but many, both officers and sol-

diers, were detained on their march by inoculating, contrary to

orders, through fear of being infected with the small-pox in the

natural way. While the army was in Canada, regularity was
dispensed with, or neglected ; and the ruin of afiairs there was
ascribed by some members of congress to the want of regular

returns. Who was general, who quarter-master, who pay-master,

who commissary, were important secrets, which all their pene-
tiation was never able to discover. Gates has sent them a re-

turn, the most systematical they have seen. The utmost ex-
ertions are applied in building galleys and gondolas, to continue
a naval superiority upon the lake, whereby to prevent Sir Guy
Carleton's penetrating into the United States by way of Ty.
The post opposite to it, occupied by the army, has been called

Mount Independence, since the declaration of independcn.C(?

leached them ; for that was received with the usual applause.

[Sept. 2.] The Massachusette house of representatives have^
in an address to congress, requested that they would form aeon-
federation. [Sept. 14.] They have also chosen gen. Lincoln
to command the militia ordered to New-York. An attempt
which is now making, to fix by an act of the general court, the
price of various articles, may be well intended by the generaHty.
*i he characters of many who are for the measure, are too fair

to admit the suspicion of a bad intention. Bat the measure will

at length prove ineffectual for the good meant to be answered
by it, and be productive of great evil. The most conscientious
and patriotic will be injured, while the crafty and unprincipled
make their advantage of it. Prices of provision, and divers o-
ther articles, like water, will find their own level ; and be high
or low, according to the quantity of stock in hand, and the de^
mand that there is for them. But warm theorists will not be
easily convinced by any other arguments than those which re-
sult from experiments.

LETt
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LETTER Y.

Iioxhanj, Dec, 20, 1776-

TiIE American army having providentially escaped from
Long -Island, gen. Sullivan was immediately sent upon pa-

role, with a verbal message from lord Howe to the congress ;

importing, that though he could not at present treat with tliem in

that character, yet he was very desirous of'having a conference
with some of the members, wiiom h-e would consider as private

gentlemen. He informed them that he, with the general, had
fail powers to compromise the dispute between Great-Britain

and America, upon terms advantageous to both—that he wislicd

a compact might be settled at a time, wlien no decisive blow-

was struck, and neither party could say that it was compelled to

enter into such agreement—that, w^ere they disposed to treat,

many things which they had not yet asked, might and ought to

•be granted—and that, if upon the conference, they found any
•probable ground of an accommodation, the authority of congress

would be aftervi^ard acknow^ledged to render the treaty complete.

The general arrived at congress with tins message en the 2d of
SepteR'iber ; and was desiied to reduce it to writing. They re-

•ceived a letter at the same time from gen. Washington, acquaint-

ing them wath the removal of the army from Long-Island. On
the 5th, gen. Sullivan was requested to inform lord Hov*-e, '^ that

congress being the representatives of the free and independent
states of America, they cannot with propriety send any of their

members to confer with his lordship in their private characters,

but that ever desirous of establishing peace on reasonable terms,

they will send a committee of their body to know whether he
has any authority to treat v/ith persons authorised by congress

for that purpose in behalf of America^ and what that authority is,

and to hear such propositions as he shall think fit to make re-

specting the same. The next day they elected by ballot, for their

'committee, Messrs. Franklin, John Adams, and Edward Rut-

ledge. Eight days after, the committee met lori' Howe, upon
Staten-Island, opposite to Amboy, where his lurdship received

and entertained tliem with the utmost politeness ; the committee
in their report, summed up the account of tlie conference, by
mentioning that it did not appear to them, that his lordship's

iH)mmission contained any other authority of importance than

was contained in the act of parliament ; for that as to the powcc
cf enquirint^ into the state of America, whiclihis lordship men-

Doncd
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tioned to them, and of conferring and consulting with any per-

sons the commissioners might think proper^ and representing the

result to the ministry, they apprehended any expectation from

the eiFect of such power would have been too precarious for

America to have rened upon, had she still continued in her state

of dependence. Thus the hopes of negociation by the commis-

sioners ended. The friends to independency rejoiced thatitwas^

brought to so happy a conclusion. They almost trembled lest it

should prove insnaring and something should take place under it,-

which, in the present distressed circumstance of their mihtary af-

fairs, might demolish the fabric they were erecting. It served to

gain time for recovering from the shock occasioned by the losses

sustained on Long-Island. If it delayed the operations of gen.

Howe, it answered another valuable purpose ; and it is hard

otherwise to account for his delay. The committee managed
with great dexterity ; and maintained the dignity of congress.

Their sentiments and language became their character. His
lordship was explicitly and authoritively assured, that neither

the committee, nor the congress which sent them, had authority

to ti'eat in any other capacity than as independent states. His
lordship had " no instructions on that subject." I'he Ameri-
cans must therefore fight it out, and trust in God for success.

General Washington's situation, after evacuating Long-Island,

was truly distressing. The check which the detachment had
sustained, dispirited too great a proportion of the troops, and
iilled their minds with apprehension and dispair. The miUtia

were dismayed, intractable and impatient to return. Great num-»

"bers went off, by companies at a time, by half regiments, and
in some instances, almost by whole ones. The flying camp was
too literally such. Whole battalions of them ran off from
Powle's (the mode of spelling Pauls two hundred years back*)
Hook and the height of Bergen, upOn the firing of a broad-

side from a man of v/ar, when no one v/as hurt by it. An en-
tire disregard of that order and subordination necessary to the

well-being of an arir.y, made his condition still more alarming -y

and occasioned a want of confidence in the generality of ths

troops. The number of men fit for duty, taken in the main
body and all the out posts, was for some days under 20,000 ;

but the militia, too contemptible to merit the name of soldiers^

with the new levies, alike despicable, composed more than a third

of the army. The militia did inexpressible damage, by telling

the other troops—" all is gone—the regulars must overcome."

* See qiccn Elizabeth's bible, printed 1572^ for Jugg, in Powle's Church
Yard.
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By such language the men became more and more ciisheaitcncd.

What is said of the mihtia is not peculiar to those from any one
state : as to their intractablcnes^, and disregard otorderand suh-

ardination, it is common to all militia, and must be general!/

expected; for men who have been free, and never subj.xt ta

restraint or any kind of controul, cannot, in a day, be taught the

necessity, or be taught to see the expediency of strict discipline.

Within nine days afier the evacuation, the number of the sick.,

by the returns, formed one quarter of the whole ari-ay.

Such were circumstances, that they demanded the greatest

liarmonv possible among the troops ; whereas no small animosity

prevaled between those of the noLhern and southern states, oc-

casioned by general and illiberal reflections freely dealt out at

head quarters. It was not countenanced by the commander in'

chief; but the adjudant general assiduously endevouredto make
and promote it; so that his excellency, in order to remedy it in

some measure, appointed David Henley, esq. deputy adjutant

general. The day this appointment was announced to the army
in general orders, the 6th of September, a letter was Avritten to a

member of congress, which says, "The infamous desertions,

the shameless ravages, seditious speeches and mutinous behaviour

which prevail in your army, call in the loudest language for a

reform. The militia here are only an armed rabble, and all the

troops are without discipline. If the congress does not raise an

army for three years or duiing the contest, all the best officers

will quit it. Had we been wise to engage the men, at tirst, du-

ring the war, we should now have had an army to have met
British troops on an equal footing. As to having recourse to u

Tiiilitia, it is a most wretched subterfuge, experience has demon-
strated thev will not stand fire, llicy will not light from home.
Men must learn to fight as they learn any thing else. We have

an exceeding good commander in chief, who is not wanting in

intrepidity, nor the truest patriotism. I v/ish him more able

counsellors and spirited assistants. Be assured, Sir, that our

men have in a great measure, lost that virtue which lirst en-

gaged them to fight, and are sinking into an army of merce-

naries."
J

One lieutenant colonel Zeidwitz was tried for wifdng a letter

to the late governor IVyon, wherein he declared his attachment

to the royal cause, and promised his service upon certain condi-

tions: he was sentenced to be cashiered, and rendered incapa^

bie of any future military command. This strange sentence was

owing to a militia brigadier general, and others of a similar judg-

ment* who being members of tlie court, said "it was only aa

attempt to correspond ;
" ixivl so the fellow escaped.

General
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General Washington divided has armv, leaving 4500 in the citf

of New-York, and posting 6,500 at Hearlcm, and 12,000 at

Kingsbridgc.-^ On the hiils at, or in the neighborhood of these

places forts had been erected, which the troops garrisoned.

—

The strongest was Fort Washington, nigh Heariem, of difficult

access, and overlooking the North-River, the passage of which

it was meant to secure by the aid of Fort Lee, opposite to it on

the lersey side. When'it became clear to the general, that the

enemv meant to throw their whole army between part of his in

New-York and its environs, and the remainder about Kings-

bridge, he removed his quarters to col. Roger Morris's, ten

miles from New-York, and not very distant from Fort Washing-^

ton. The day before the committee of congress met lord Howe,
rive ships of war were sent up the East River ; on which it was

thought necessary to evacuate the city as fast as possible, and to

remove the sick, the ordnance, stores and provisions. Colonel

Glover was employed in this service ; he began upon it about

nine at night. By sun rise the next morning, his brigade had

got safe over the Jerseys, the sick in and about the city amount-

ing to 500. On the Saturday, he was ordered to have the tent^

struck, and the heavy baggage carried down the Nortli- River

to be transported up in boats, while the tents and light baggage

were carried up in waggons. This was completed about nne at

flight, when an alarm took place ; and he was ordered to march

his brigade to Haerlem to join gen. M'Dougali, leaving the

whole baggage of two regiments behind, which afterward fell

into the enemv's hands. The next morning they nraiched to

Kingsbridge. The poor lads Ixad just unslung their packs, when
up drives an express with an account that the enemy were land-

ing : on which they marched back without any kind of refresh •

ment, joined five other brigades, about 7000, and formed on
Haeilem plains.

General Howe, having fully prepared for a descent on New-
York Island, embarked a strong division of the army under the

command of gen. CUnton and others, in boats at the head of

Newtown inlet and at another place higher up, where they could

not be observed by the Americans, who expected that the attack

would be made on the side next to the East-River, and had there-

fore thrown up works and lines to defend themselves. [Sept.

15.] About eleven o'clock, gen. Howe's ivoo^^ landed, under

cover of tiie five shipsof war, in t vo divisions, between Kep's-

bay and Turtle-bay, the Hessiims in one place and the British in

another. As soon as cjen. IVashinirton heard the Ining ot the

Colonel Glover's letter.

men
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tnenof war, he rode with all dispatch toward the lines; but to

his great moititication, found the troops posted in them retreat-

ing with the utmost precipitation ; and those ordered to support

tliv in, Parsons and Fellow's brigades, tlying in every direction,

and in the greatest confusion. His attempts to stop them were
fruitless though lie drew his sword and threatened to run them
through, cocked and snapped his pistols. On the appearance of
a small part of the enemy, not more than sixty or seventy, their

disorder was increased, and they ran otFwithout firing a single-

shot, and left the general In a hazardous situation, so that his at-

tendants, to extricate hiiil out of it, caught the bridle of ids

horse, and gtive him a different direction. Three large ships

were stationed in the North-River, opposite to th')se in the East-

River ; bothof them kept up a constant cannonading witli grape
shot and langrage quite arcoss the island. The Hessians upon
their landing, seized and secured in a neighbouring building as

enem;es, some persons, who had been placed there to serve as
guides, which for a v;hiie subjected them to difficulty.—Wheii
tlie British were completely landed, they marched on toward the

Kingsbridge road. Ihe American brigades, that had iied upon
the enemy's approaching the lines, stopped not till met by co].

Olovex's and the iive other bridges^ who were hastening down
to them. Upon the junction, the v/hole marched forward and
took post on some heights, when all at once, about 8000 of he
enemy as was thought, hove in sight on the next height and halted.

Gen. Washington at first consented to his troops marching for-'

ward to give them battle ; but on a second consideration, coun-
ter-ordered as he could not h?.ve any dependence on the militia

and the flying camp, which composed half the number then pre-

sent. When the Americans were withdrawn and no prospect

of action remained, the British generals repaired to the house ot

Mr. Robert Murray, a gentleman of the quaker persuasion.

7'he lady of the house being at home, entertained them most ci-

villy, with what served for, or w^as ca/ccs and 'ji'UK^, They were
well pleased with tire entertainment and tarried there near two
hours or more ; gov. Tryon seasoning the repast, at times, by
joking Mrs. Murray about her Americaii friends, i'oy she wa«s

known to be a steady advocate for the liberties of the country.

Meanwhile, the Hessians and the British, except a strong corps

which marched down the road to take possessions of tiie city, re-

mained upon their arms inactive ; which gave gen. Puinam the

opportunity of escaping with about 3500 men, including tht?

guards, who had been left to shift for themselves, when coionef

Glover had been ordered away from New-York. Ihe general

in order to escape any troooi'that might be advancing upon ihc

direct:
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direct road to the city, betook himself to that which hes along

side the North-River, and marched to the end, wheie it turns olf

short to the right, and leads on to another and norrower, that

goes to Blooming-dale. By this last road, he avoided every dan-

gerous approach to the enemy, and retreated with safety. But

nothing could have been easier than to have prevented his getting

into it. <A good body of troops with two held pieces, in about 20

minutes or less, could have taken such a position as w^ould have

necessarily cut off Putnam's retreat. Col. Grayson has repeat-

edly said speaking humorously, *'Mrs. Murray saved the Ame-
rican army." On the day that gen. Howe's forces landed and

the following one they made prisoners 35 i privates and 17 offi-

cers.* Many think the general was greatly mistaken in landing

on the island instead of throwing his array around itabove Kings-

bridge, and thereby hemming in the whole body of the Americans

at once. Such a manoeuvre they view as having been within the

compass of easy practice, considering W' hat a naval and mihtary

^^.pparatus he had at his service.

[Sept. 16.] On the Monday there was a tolerable skirmish be*

twcen two battalions of lighl infantry and highianders, and three

companies of Hessian riflemen commanded by brigadier Leslie,

2nd detachments from the American army undcrthe comn^ind of

iieut. col. Knoiton, of Connecticut, and major Leich of Virgi-

nia. The col. received a mortal wound, and the major three

balls through his body, but is Hkely to do well. Their parties

behaved wath great bravery, and being supplied with fresh troops^

beat the enemy fairly from the field. The lost of the Americans

except in col. Knoiton, a most valuable and gallant officer w^as

inconsiderable ; that of the enemy between 80 and 100 wounded,
and 15 or 20 killed. This little advantage inspired the Ameri-
cans prodigiously. They found it required only resolution and
good officers to make an enemy, they stood too much in dread

')f, give way.f The men will fight if led on by good officers,

and as certainly run away if connnanded by scoundrels. Sunday
wasan instance of the last, and the next day a confirmation of the

first assertion. On Sunday, the officers, instead of licading and

leading the men on to attack the enemy when landing, were the

first to scamper off.

[Sept, 21.] A few day after the British had possessed them-
selves ofNew-York, a most terrible fire happened. A thousand

houses, near one fourth of the city, were laid in ashes. Trinity

church, the public charity school, the rector's house, and a Lutheran

* The board of war.

f General Wisliington'a letter to g^iicral Gates.

chapel
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chapel were amon^ llic huildings whicli were consur.icd. 'I he

lo^s sustained in houses, ^cc. by the eoiporatioii ot Trinity ehureh,

is thought, upon a moderate coniputalion, to be more thuri

oT.l J, (;uo sterhng. The iac broke out at a dram-shop, close in

with the water side, on Whitehall-slip, about one o'clock in

the morning. The reports spread of its breaking out in several

places at the same time, were erroneous. Every thing was very

l\v)\ and a brisk soathcrh/ wind blew. The tiames soon caught

the ncighboriiig houses, spread, raged with inconceivable vio-

lence, and made all the subsequent havock. U'hcrc were (cvr

citizens in town; and the lire engines and pumps were out of

order. Two regiments went immediately to the place, and ma-
iiy boats full of men were sent from the tieet , to these, under

Providence, it was owing that the whole city was not reduced to

ashes. A gentleman* who was at Bergen (opposite the spot

where the hre lirst broke out) saw it soon after it began, observ-

ed its progress, and is persuaded that it was not purposely kind-

led, but was m.erely accidental,'!- and the probable consequence
of the sailors having been sulfered to go on shore the day be-

fore to regale and frolic. 'Ehe dryness of the materials, the

brisk southerly wind, and the covering of the houses (shingles

instead of slate or tiles) easily account for its spreadmg, without

<:alling in the aid of incendiaries.

A brigadier writes concerning the animosity in the American
aniiy above noticed—" It has already risen to such a height, that

the Pennsylvania and New-England troops would as soon fight

each other as the enemy. (JUiicers of all ranks are indiscrimi-

nately treated in a most contemptible manner, and whole colo-

nies traduced and vditied as cheats, knaves, cov/ards, paltroons,

hypocrites, and every term of reproach, for no other reason

but because they are situated east of New-York. Every honor is

paid to the merit of good nien from the south ; the merit, if such

be possible, from the north, is not acknowledged ; but if too ap-

parent to be blasted with fabhood, is carefully buried in obfi-

vion. The cowardice or misbehavior of the s:)uth, is carefally co-

vered.over, the least misconduct in the gentlemen of the north,

is published with large comments and aggravations."

Congress have at length adopted a new code for the govern-

ment of the army. It was become absolutely necessary.
^
**Ni>

laws can be too severe for the government of men who live by

the sword, and who ha.ve this only reply for their ravages

—

qui>

negat anna tcncniiV This was'thc language of a gentlcmim

* Mr. Griffiths, of New-York.

f The fiine was conftrmeu to me by other gentlemtn. wWxU at Xe^iV-

Yoik, August i78c.

Vol. il. r v.h-^se.
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•^vhcsc concern in the army gave him the ht-,t cpportiinity cf pro*

curing certain information ; and who said luvtncr to a raenibcr

of congrcL^s—" Absolute tyranny is essential to the govcrnmen-S

of an army, and every man who carries arms, from, the general

otfiCer to the private sentinel, must be content to be a temporary
fiave, if he would serve his country as a soldier. Almost every
villanny and rascality that can disgrace the mar, the soldier or the

citizen, is daily pnictised without meeting the punishment they
merit. So many of our officers want honor, and so n:any ofour
soldiers want virtue, civil, social, and military, that nothing but

the severest punishments will keep both from practices which
must ruin us. I'he infamous and cruel ravages, which have beea
made on the wretched distressed inhabitants of tliis unfortunate

island (New-York) by many of our soldiers, must disgrace and
expose our army to detestation. Ihave heard some tales of woe,
occasioned by the robberies of our army, which would extort

sighs from the hearts of tygers. Our men are at present only rob-
bers ; that they will soon be murderers unless some are hanged^
I have little doubt." The difficulty which the army has beer^

under, fi"oni the w^ant of almost every necessary, tents, campket-.

ties, blankets and clothes of every kind, may have contributed
toward the cause of these complaints. Unless the men can get
supplied in a regular way, they will be inclined, notwithstanding
the most positive general orders to the contrary, to help them*
selves, however irregularly ; and when once they begin to tres-

pass from necessity, they are tempted to proceed for convea*
lence oi' pleasure.

[Sept. 2^4.] Nearly at the same time, an officer high in rank
and much esteemed, communicated his thoughts in these words i— '' We are now upon the eye of another dissolution of the ar-

my. Unless some speedy and eiTectual measures are adopted by
congress, our cause will be lost. The few who act upon princi--

pies of disinterestedness are, comparatively speaking, no more^
tlian a drop in the ocean. As the w^ar must be carried on system-
atically, you must estabHsh your army upon a permanent foot-
ing, and give youi' offixers good pay, that they may be, and sup-
port the character of gentlemen, and not be driven, by a scanty
allowance, to the low and dirty arts, w^hich many of them prac--

tise, to filch the public of more than the difference of pay would
amount to. The men must be engaged by a good bounty for the^

continuance of the war. To depend upon militia is assuredly
resting on a broken staff. '1 hey cannot brook subordination. It

woula be cheaper to keep fifty or hundred thousand in constant,

pay, than depend upon half the number, and supply the othex

kaifoccasionally by militia. If I was to declare upon oath, whethe::

tiis-
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y

?be militia have been most serviceable i)r hurtful, upon the Nvliole^

1 should subseribe to the latter. No man who regards order, r^^

gularity and csconomy, or who has any regaid tor his own honor,

character or peace of mind, will risk them upon militia."

—

•

While the American cause is thus exposed, some gentlemen ob-

serve with pleasure of the enemy [Sept. iJ5.] that—" Though
they arc brave, and furniihed Witii ail matters, yet from some
causes, they discover very httle of tlic great or vast in their de-

signs and executions."

it is not strange that there is a number cf bad ofTiCcrs in tlie

continental service, v^hen you consider that many were chosen
by tlieir own men, who elected tliem, not from a regard to me-
sit or any love of discipline, but from the knowledge they had
©f their being ready to associate \v\ih them on the foot of equali-

ty. It was the case in divers instances, that Vvhen a com.pany
was forming, the menwould choose those for ofticers who con-
sented to throw their pay into a joint stock with the privates,

from which captains^ lieutenantSy eRsig,ns, sergeants, corporals,

with drummers and privates, drewecjual shares.- Can it then be
wondered at, however mortifying il may prove, that a captain

should be tried and broken for stealing his soldiers blankets, or

that another officer should be found sliaving his men in the face-

of distinguished characters .' Time must and will clear the army
Qi these despicable com mission -bearers.

Too many of the regimental surgeons have made a practice of
scllingrecommendationstofurloughsand discharges at a less sura

ihan a shilling a man» Only one of the number supposed ta

merit the same distincticn, vras drummed out of the army for

such a scandalous conduct. Had all who deserved it, met the

like reward, a good reform would have been made : that one is

too pitiful a subject to have his name recorded. He charged

each man six-pence sterling, and any one was welcome to accr-

titicate for that sum. Several of tlie regimental surgeons had
no professional abilities; liad never seen an operation of surge-

ry ; were unlettered and ignorant to a degree scarcely to be ima-

gined. Others were am.azlngly deficient in the article of pro-

fessional apparatus. From one general return of fifteen regi-

ments, it appeared that for fifteea surgeons and as many mates,

all the inst'i-um.ents (which were reported to be private property)

amounted only to six sets of amputating^—-two of trepanning—

'

llfteencascs of pocket instruments—seventy-live crooked and six

straight needles-—four inci^^ion knives for dilating wounds or o-

tlier purposes—and thrt^ j;air of forceps for extracting bullets.

Since the evacuation of Nev/-York, the sick have sulfered ve-

i-y much for want ef i>ccc^?-uicSj and have been in a miserable-

titualion j
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Gituation ; but it appears to have been owing greatly to untoward

L-ircumstances, hurry, confusion, and actual want of the re-

quisites for affording relief. The sick have amounted to many
thousands, including what have been at different places ; and

iiianv hundreds, if not some thousands, have been swept oft by

various diseases. Much censure has been cast upon Dr. Mor-
gan, director-general of the hospital, for the sufferings which

ihe sick have endured, more than is due, as apprehended. 'Jlie

army ought to have been early provided with medicines, instru-

3nets and bandages, by a continental druggist or chosen commit-

tee, before the campaign began, instead of having them to'

procure afterward ; and the militia which came late to the field,

should have been provided by the different states, before they

joined the arm.y.

An unsuccessful attempt was made on the British otit-post oxv

Montresor-Island. A large party of Americans, in five tlat-bot-

tomed boats, under the command of colonel Jackson, went
dowai Haerlem river to attack it, a little after four in the morn-
ing. They had tv/o pieces of cannon with them; the postwar

guarded by about eighty men. 'I'he Brune frigate being at an-

chor near the island, fired at the boats in the dark, and sfunk one

of them. The colonel landed, and a skirmish ensued ; but se-

veral of the officers and men behaved most scandalously ; instead

of supporting him they pushed off, so that he was obliged to

retreat. He w-as himself wounded, and left tu^o and twenty

v^ounded behind. Major Thomas Henly, bi other to the deputy

adjutant-general, an intrepid officer, was killed.

General llozt'e had at length ripened his plan for cutting oW
gen. fras.hmgto)fscoTnvuun\C2Ltion with the eastern states, and en-

closing him on all sides in his fastnesses on the north end of New^
York island ; which ought to have been executed a month back,

by a bold and unexpected removal of the troops from Long-
Island in the first instance, to Kochellc or the neighborliood.

Tlie greater part of the army, being embarked in iiat boats

and other small craft, passed tluough Hell-gate, a passage terri-

ble in name, but no w^ay dangerous at the proper time of tide
;

entered the Sound [Oct" 12.] and landed early in the morning,

on Frog's-Nccfi, in Westchester county, belonging to New-York,
upon the side of Connecticut. Gen. Vv'^ashington's army, frtfor'

duty, presentand on command at different posts, militia includ-

ed,' was about 19,000. Ofliceis and men were in expectation of

active service, 'i'he former were out frequentiy in reconnui

-

tering parties; the latter v>rere looking c^^it fur tlie anivalof gen.

Lee, on his way to the camp, 'i lie Americans had no intenti-

on of quitting their ground upon the island and the neighbor*

hood
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hood of Kingsbiiugc ; but a number of rcgiinenls were r,ciU for-

ivard to counteract the operations of the enemy. \V hen the
Toyal army was landed, the general's found thev could n<H get
U1)on the continent, by leason of the causeway *s being broken
down, and of works being erected to op])ose them. Six days were
spent here to llvAc purj)use, while a dozen other places were o-

pen, wlicrc the troops miglit have landed with scarce any or no
opposition oi difficulty intending them. On the last of these days
the second division of forcjgn niercejiaries arrived at New-York,
'j'he lieet consisted of seventy-two sail, having on board 4000
Hessians 1000 Waldeckers, two companies ofciiasseurs or rilie-

men, i!00 English recruits, and 2000 baggage horses. The horse
transports were heavy sailing Dutchmen. I'hey left St. Helen's
the i28th of June, were obliged to put into Plymouth the 7th of
July, and sailed fvom thence the l!:?th.

[Oct. 14.] General Lee arrived in the American camp two
days after gen. Howe's landing. The troops were mightily elated

with liis presence, and felt themselves stronger by 1000 men U])-

on the occasion
; for they had great conhdence in his abilities, and

expected much from him, because of the success which had at-

tended him at Charleston. The general found that there was a
prevailing inclination among the chief officers for remaining on
-the island. He strongly urged the absolute necessity of removing
t-oward East and Westchester. Gen. W^ashington called a councd
of war. [Oct. IG.] Lee asked what they meant by entertaining

a thought of holding their position, while the enemy liad the

command of the water on each side of them, and were so strong

both in their front and rcur ; and when there was a bridge before

them, overwhich they must pass to escape being wholly enclosed.

He soon convinced them how much they had been mistaken.

All agreed that the bulk of the army should quit the island. He
was alsv) for withdrawing the garrison from. Fort Washington.

Gen. Greene was otherwise mn^.ded, and argued, that the pos-

sessing of that post \voi.ild divert a large body ot the enemy, and
keep them from joining the troops imdcr general Howe. 'J he
latter had left earl Percy, with two brigades of British troops

and one of Hessians, about 5000 men, in lines near Haeilem,

to cover New-York from the insults of the garrison. Greene
further lirged the advantage it would be of in covering, with

Vort Lee, the transportation of provision and other articles up
the North-River, for the service of the American troops. He
Stated also, that the garrison could be brought off at any time by

boats from the Jersey side of the river. It vvas concluded that

the Dosscssion of Fort \V.;shington and tl:-: lines annexed to it,

should
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.should be continued ; and moie than 2000 iti'ea were assigned'

to this service.

General Huvve, on the other hand, while at Frog's-Neck, re.

ceived provisions, stores and a reinforcement [Oct. 18.] then

re-embarked several corps, passed round Frog's-Ncck, landed

at the mouth of Hutchinson's river, and secured a passage for

the main body, which crossed at the same place, asfvanced im-

mediatclv, and lay that night upon their arms, wLih their right

near Rochelle. On their march to this ground they were an-

noyed by a regiment or two of Americans and one of tlie rifle

battalions, whom gen. Lee posted behind- a wal/, and secreted

for that purpose. Their advanced party was repulsed twice >
and the Americans did not leave the wall till the enemy ad-

vanced a third time, in solid columns, when th?y gave them^ se--

vera] iircs, and then retreated by gen. Lee's order. The British

arc thought to have lost a considerable number. The Ameri-

cans had a few killed, and about sixty wounded. On the 21st

the right and centre of the army moved two miles to the iiorth-^

ward of Rochelle, on the road to the White Plains. Lieut. coU
Rogers, with his corps of Rangers, was detiched to possess Mar^
rineck, where the carelcssnci^s of his sentries exposed him to

surprise, by which he suffered. [Oct. 22.] Gen. Howe was join-

ed by gen. Knyphausen, with the second division of Hessians^

and the regiment of Waldeckers.

GenerarWashington, while moving the army from York is-f

land into the country, was careful tomsrch and form the troops^

so as to make a front toward the enemy, from Eastchcster al--

most to White Plains, on the east side of the highway, thereby

to secure the march of those who were behind on their right,

and to defend the removal of the sick, the cannon, stores, &c.

Thus they made a line of small, detached and entrenched camps,

occupying every height and strong ground^ from Valentine's-

Hill, about a mile from Kingsbridge on the right, to near tho

White Plains on the left. But the movement was attended with:

much difiiculty, for want of waggons and artillery horses. The"

baggage and artillery were carried or drawn off by hand. When
a part v/as forwarded, the other was fetched on. I'his was the

general way of removing the camp equipage and other append-

ages of the arrny. The few teams which were at hand, were
no ways equal to the service ; and their deficiency could be
made up only by the bodily labor of the m.cn.

[Oct. 25.] The royal army moves in two columns, and takes

a position with the Biiinx in front ; upon which the Americans

quit their detached camps, and leaving a corps near Kings-

bridge, assemble their main force at Wliite Plains, behind en-

trench*
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entrenchments thrown iin by the advanced corps. Every tliii^

being prepared for bruiging on an action, gen. Hov/c marchL•^»

h . troops early in the morning [Oct. 28.] in two columns to-

ward the White Plains, the lett being commanded by gen. Hei-

ster. All gen. ^V''asaingt()n's advanced parties being drove back

to their works before noon, the army forms with the right upon
the road to Marrineck, abtnjt a mile distant from the Amcricaji

centre, and the left at the Brunx, about the same distance froin

the right tiank of their intrenchmenls. (rcn. M'Dougall, with

about I (100 men possesses an advantageous hill separated from the

right flank of the intercnchments by the Mrunx, which by ii«v

wmdings covers the general's troops from the left of the royal

forces. Gen. Leslie, with the second brigade of British troops

thQ. Hessian grenadiers under col. Donop, and a battalion of the

Hessian corps, arc ordered to dislodge him. Previous to theirattaclc

col. Rail, commanding a brigade of the Hessians, on the left,

passes the Brunx, and gains a post which enables him to annov
the riank of M'Dougaii's corps, while engaged with the other-

forces in front. Four regiments of militia, upon the approach

of about 250 light horse, run away and leave the general with

600 men ; who defend the hill for about an hour, against the

whole tire of twelve pieces artillery, and of the musketry and
cavalry, with the loss of forty-seven men killed and seventy

wounded. t I'hc gaining of ihis post take up some considera-

ble time, v/hich is prolonged by the Americans supporting a

broken and scattered engagement in defence of the adjoining

walls and enclosure. In the evening, the Hessian grenadiers^

are ordered forward within cannon shot of the intrenchments,

the second brigade of the British forms in the rear, and. the two
Hessian brigades in the left of the second. The right and centie

do not quit the ground on which they have formetJ. In this po-

sition the whole royal army lie upon their arms during the night,

expecting to attack the enemy's camp the next day. The next

day [Oct. 19.] they advance to a hill, on which col. Glover

commands, and where he has one brass twenty-four, a six, and

a three pounder, and three iron twelve pounders, 'i'hey form

a liae as far as he can see from right to left, and appeiir to be:

about 12,000. I'hey approach in four columns, the cavah•^/^

and artillery in front, and continue doing it till within ab^M..:

three quarters of a mile of the hill, then rile off to the left t«^

take post on a hill to the colonel's right, which overlooks that he

is posted ori. 'Ihey have to pass a valley. He reserves hjs

fire till they get into it, in order to ascend the hill ; he begins

with the three pounder, next the six, reserving the brass twen-

* Col. Glover's le;ter, djted Nonh-Caitic, Nov. i4, 17 7^-

tv
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ty-four till the last. They are put into great confusion ; howe-
ver they asceHci the hiij with the light horse, and one piece of
artillery, a three pounder, lire it four times and retreat.

Gen, Howe, observing that gen. Washington's lines were
much strengthened by additional works, deferred all further at-

tack till the arrival of more troops from those which had been
left with lord Percy, to watch the garrison of Fort Washington.
He had declined bringing on a general action, the preceding
day, upon observing that gen. Washington had formed a second
line ;* but the American discipline was so defective, that had
the former attacked, the superior discipline of his troops would
probably have obliged the first line to have given way, which
by falling back upon the second, might have occasioned a total

defeat. A general engagement was expected by the Americans ;

and the soldiers v/ere very desirous of coming to blows with the

enemy, and wished much to engage. During the engagem.ent
with gen, Leslie's corps, the American baggage was moving oir

in full sight of the enemy. The then position of the contincatal

army, general Lee condemned as the most execrable. He \yas

of opinion, that had the enemy attacked the centre, and brought

on a general engagement, the Americans must have met with

a total defeat, or have lost all there baggage, though they had
riow organized themselves, and had procured ox-teams and fur-

ther conveniencies. On the other hand gen. Washington did

not reinforce and support the right wing, for he mi cant that the^

enemy should attack the centre. The corps under general

Leslie must have suffered very considerably, for from an au-

thentic return of his own brigade, since found on the ground,

it appears that the killed of it were a lieutenant colonel, 2 cap-

tains, a lieutenant, an ensign, a sergeant, and 22 privates ; and
that the wounded were 2 captains 3 lieutenants, 12 sergeants,

and 109 privates. f The British made only 30 privates, and 4
ofEcers.and stafi', prisoners at White Plains. | But the Ameri-
cans conjectured at lirst that (hey had sufTered a much greater

loss, not less than 400 in killed, wounded and missing. They
were soon convinced of there mistake. A number of the militia

who ran off at the sight of the light horse in the beginning and
were missing for a while, were found afterward. The killed

and wounded however, were probably more than given above,

owing to the scattered engagements, distinct from that upon the

hill. In the several skirmishes which have happened since the

* Colonel Henly told me in the evening of Feb. iCj 1784, that gen. Lee,

when a prlfoner afkedgen. Howe, why he did not bring en a general engage^

ment, and received tor anfwer the leaTon above mentioned.

t Colonel olovcr's letter, J Board of war.

i unction
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junction of Knyphauscn, the Americans have taken a number of
prisoners, Hessians, VVaidcckers and a lew Britisli. 'i'licCier-

nians were much afraid of being murdered as soon as tliey were
caught, and were very agreeably disappoiiitcd on meeting vviili

-civility and kindness,

Gen. Hovre, having been jjincd by the troops from lord Per-

cy, made dispositions for atlac'king the American lines early 011

the last ofOctober ; but ap extreme wet night and morning prc-
• vented the execution at the time appointed, and it was not at-

tempted afterv/ard, though the day proved fair. Gen. Wusiiing-

ton gained intelligence of his danger, by a deserter; drew o^f

most of his trcvjps at night ; totally evacuated his camp early in

the morning of November the first ; and took higher ground to-

ward tiie North-Castle distiict, leaving a strong rear guard on
the heights and in the woods of Wliicc-Plains. An crcer was
given by the British commander to attack this corps ; but ::he

execution of it Vv'as prevented by a violent rain. Coi. Austin of

the Massachusetts, who commanded the guards and sentries, be-

ing heated with liquor, burnt the town on White-Plains, unnc-

^Itrfessarily and without any orders.
' The British general, perceiving that Wasliington meant to a-

void an engagement, and that the nature of the country would
not admit of his being forced, made a sudden and unexpected re-

moval [Nov. 5,] from the several posts he had taken in the

fi;ont of the Americans, and advanced toward Kingsbrigde and
the North-River. Gen. Knyphausen had been sent off before,

and encamped on the 2d near the bridge on New-York Island,

-the Americans who were in the neighbouring heights having

quitted the same, and retired to Fort Washington.

An acceptible break here offers for amusing you with an anec-

dote or two. Gen. Lee, while at White-Plains, lodged in a small

house close in with the road, by which gen. Washington had ti>

pass when out on reconnoitring. Returnmg Vvith his oihccrs thev

callcd in and took a dinner. Tiiey were ni) sooner gone, than
- Lee told his aids, '' You must look me out another place, for. i

shall have Washington and ail his puppicscontinually calling up-

on me, and they will eat me up." 1 he next day Lee seeing Wash-
ington out upon the like business, and supposing that he should

have another visit, ordered his servant to write with chaik upoxi

the door—No victuals dressed here lo-dav. When the company
approached and saw the writing, they pushed oifwith niuch good

humor for their ov/n table, without resenting the habitual od-

dity of the man.
It happened, that a garden of a widow woman, which lay be-

tween the tvro camps^ was robbed at night. Her Son a mer^

Vol. 11, Q fc^y»
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boy, and little of his age, asked leave for fiiiuing out and seciiriiig

the piitercr, in case he should return ; which being granted, he
concealed himselfwith a gun among the weeds. A British grena-

dier, a strapping highlander, came and filled his large bag ; whea
lie had it on his siioulder, the boy left his covert, came softly

beiiind him, cocked his gun, and called out to the fellow, " You
^le my prisoner ; if you attempt to throw your bag down I will

bhootyuu dead : go foiward in that road." I'hc boy kept close

to him, threatened, and was always piepared to execute his threat-

ening. Thus the boy drove him into the American camp, wheae he
was secured. When the grenadier was at biberty to throw dowu
his bag, and saw who had made him prisoner, he was most hor-
ridly mortified, and exclaimed—" A British grenadier made
prisoner by such a d d brat— by such a d d brat," The
American oflicers were higiy entertained with the adventure i

made a collection tor the boy, and gave him some pounds. He
returned fully satislied with the losses his mother had sustained.

The soldier had side arms, but they were of no use, as he could
not get rid of his bag*."

[Nov. 8.] Gen. V/ashington wrote to gen. Greene at Fort Lce>
*' jsir, the late passage of tne three vessels up the North-River,
(which we have just received advice of) is so plain a proof of the
ineiiicac3r of all tlie obstructions we have thrown into it, that I

cannot but think it will fully justify a change in the dispositiuii

which has been made. If we cannot prevent vessels passing up,

and th.e enemy are possessed of the surrounding country, what
valuable purpose can it answer, to attempt to hold a post from
which the expected benefit cannot be had ? I am therefore in-

clined to think it will not be prudent to hazard the men and
stores at Mount Washington ^ but as you are on the spot, leave

it to you to give such orders as to evacuating Mount Washing-
ton, as you judge best, and so far revoking the oider given to col.

Magaw to defend it to the last. The best accounts from the ene-
my assure us of a considerable movement among their boats the

last evening ; and so far as can be collected from the varioOs

sources of intelligence, they must design a penetration into Jer-
sey, and fall down upon your post. You will therefore imme-
diately have all the stores, occ. removed, ffrom your post) which
you do not deem necessary, for your defence ; and as the enemy-
have drawn great relief, from the forage and provision they
have found in the country, and which our tenderness spared,

you will do well to prevent their receiving any fresh supplies

* Mr. Vanbrugh Llvinpflon, of New-Yoik, told me he had this frcrri

BS'lur Uois, of Lancafier in Painfylyania, who few the folditr bicughtin.

there
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t!iere, by ilcstroynig It, if the inhabitants will not drive off their

?tock, and remove the hay, grain, he. in time. Experience

has shown that a contrary conduct is not of the least advantage

to the poor inhabitants, from whom all their effects of every

kind, are takert without distinction, and without the least satis-

faction. Troops arc filing off from hence as fast as our circum-

stances and situation v/ill admit, in order to be transported over

the river with all expedition."

The next day general Greene answered— '' Si", upon the

\v])oleI cannot help thinking the garrison (at Fort Washington)

:s of advantage ; and I camiot conceive it to be in any great dan-

ger ; the men can he hrou^Iit off at any time, but the stores may
j-iot be so easily removed

;
yet 1 think they can be got off in spite

of the enemy, if matters grow desperate. ' This post is of no

importance only in conjunction w-ith .Mount Washington. I v/as

over there the last evening, ami the *rncmy seem to be disposing

matters to besiege the place ; but colonci- Magaw thinks it will

take them till December expires before they can carry it. It the

enemy dx) not linri it an object of importance, they will not

trouble' themselves about it"; if they do, it is a full proof they

feel an injury from cur possessing it. Our giving it up will open

a free communication with the country, bv way of Kingsbridge,

that must be a great ad'.^ntage to them and injury to us;"

[Nov. 12.] Within a few days gen. Washington crossed the

North-River with a part of his army, and stationed himself in

the neighborhood of Fort Lee,. The troops left at Nortlrcastle,

under general Lee [Nov. 14.] were 7500 strong, including the

3000 militia of general Lincoln's division (w'hose time of ser-

vice ended on the 17th) and 1700 of general Feliows's brigade

(whose service ended on the 1st of December.) As the disso-

kition of the army was approachii:rg apace with the end ot the

year, gen. Washington applied to the Massachusetts for -K)0')

men, militia. [Nov. 16.] Gen. Lee add;-csscd the old, undei'

Lincoln, and conjured the ofhcers and soldiers, as they veo^arded

the sacred cause in w^iich they were engaged, to continue in

their present j-wsts a few days longer, till 'J'hursday at the most,

assuring them it was of the last importance. But they were

not to "be prevailed upon, though their own commander urged

a compliance to the utmost of his power. All except general

Lincoln and about 1 50 privates, went off' the next day. Mean
while the royal army approached Fort W^ishington, imd on the

15th general Howe summoned the commanding officer to sur-

render, wdioansvv-ered, that he would defend himself to the iu^Jt

extremity. General Washington received an account oi ttic

summons at Hackinsack, immediately repaired to FortLcc, and
hiid.
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had partly crossed tlie North-River, when h€ met generals Patnaim :

and Greene, who were just returning from thence, and inform- •

ed hJm that the troops were in high spirits, and would make a

good defence ; it being late at night, he returned. Now was- -

the moment for withdrawing the garrison, and one would thinks

that as the attack was fixed for the next day, gen. Howe design-

ed by the summons, that it should be taken on the approaching; -

nicht, and wished by that mean to save the men that he would. .

otherwise lose. But defence had been concluded upon. :
>

[Nov. 16.] Therovalarmytherefore make four attacks uponthe»
'

fort the next morning ; v/hile they are advancing, generals Wash*
ino-ton, Putnam and Greene, and col. Knox, with their aids^ _'

having crossed the river, are making up to it. Some one or o4v>

ther perceiving the danger of their being soon shut ic, urges-

their returning instantly. The commander in chief is hardly

persuaded, and comphes with reluctance ; but the company in-.

sist upon it, and prevail. The first attack, on the north side, is :

conducted by gen, Knyphausen, at the head of two columns of •

Hessians and W^aldeckers, The second, on the east side, is ledt^

on by gen. Matthew, at the head of the first and second battalia--
'

ons of light infantry, and two battalions of guards, supported?

by lord Cornwallis with a body of grenadiers and the thirty-third

regiment. These forces advance by the East-River, and. land

out of liat boats, by Haerlem Creek, upon the enemy's right. :

Tiie third attack, intended cliicfiy as a feint, is conducted by

iieut. col. Sterling, v/ith the forty-5ccond regimicnt. Ihe last

attack is mxade by lord Percy, with the corps he comm.ands on;

the south of the island. All' the attacks are ^supported with a nun: ..

merous, powerful and well served artillery. - ^^

The Hessians under gen. Knyphausen, have a thick wood to-

pass, where coi. Rawling's regiment of riflemen are posted ; a -

warm engagement commences, and is continued for a consider-

able time, in which the former are much exposed, and ioseia :

killed and wounded, near upon 800 m^en by that single regiment.^

Mean while the iight-.infantry land ; and are. exposed, as before

landing, to a very brisk and continual fire from the enemy, wha
;

are covered by the rocks and trees among which they are posted^:'!

The former, hov/ever, extricate themselves by clambering up a
very steep and rough mountain, when they soon disperse the

enemy, and make way for the landing of the rest of the troops

without opposition. Lord Percy having carried an advanced

work on his side, col. Sterling is ordered to attempt a landing

with the forty-second regiment, upon the left of the enemy's -

lines toward New-York ; and two battalions of the second bri-

gade arc directed to support him. Me advances his boats through

a hcavv
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a heavy fire, and forcing his way up a steep h^gbt, gains the
summit, and takes r;u prls(mei:-., and then penetrates acroi-stiie

i?la;vJ. The detu»e!inic)it troni the fiying camp of tlie Ameri-
cans, havinr; given way and quitted their ^tation,. witboiit mak-
ing afinn stand, coL Alagaw leaves t)ic lines, and throvvS hiiribelif

into the fort, lest the royal army should get possession of it before

him. Col. Rail, who leads the right column of gen. Knyphau-
sen's attack, having forced the enem? in the mean time, pushes

for\vai;d to their advanced works, and lodges his column within ii

hundred yards of the fort. This done, he summons them to

surrender, and upon gen. Knyphauscn's appearing, it is agreed
that the troops be considered as prisoners of war, and that the

oiBcers shi)uid keep tlieir baggage and side arms.

The number of prisoners, including officers, amounted to

2700, -beside those taken by the forty-second regiment. Gen.
Greene wished to have been entrusted with the defence of the

fort on the day of attack, as did some other generals. He blames
colonel Magaw for suffering the troops to crowd into the fort,

upon their quitting the lines, instead of ordering them to the

brow of ihe hill facing the north, where the Hessians attacked ;.

and is of opinion, that if they had been placed there, the royal

army might have keen kept otf till night, when the troops might

have been removed. But the capital mistake was their not being

l-cmoved the preceding night.

While the attack, w^as carrying on, a captain Gooch boldly

ventured to cross over from Fort Lee, with a letter from general

Washington to colonel ?vlagaw, acquainting him, that if he could

hold out till night, the garrison should be taken off. He deli-

vered the letter, pushed through the fire of the enemy, prefer-

ring that danger to being made a prisoner, and escaped unhurt.

General Washington could view several parts of the attack ; and

when he saw his men bayonetted, and in that way killed, while

begging quarter, he cried with the tenderness of a child, and

exclaimed at the barbarity that was practised. His heart has

not been yet steeled, by plunging into acts of cruelty. WHien
general Lee read the letter sent by express, giving an account ©f

Fort Washington's being taken, resentment and vexation led

him, -unfeeling as he was in common, to weep plentiiuliy. He
v/rote on tlie li>th to the commander in chief, "O! general,

why would you be over-persuaded by m.en or inferior judgment
to your ovv^n ? It was a cursed affair." He had exclaimed before,

upon hearing that the defence of it was to be risked,- *''i^hen we
are undone."
Lrom that moment it v/as apparent, that tlie British sliips

couid safely pasa up and down the North-River, in defiance of
all
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all the obstructions thrown in the channel, and of the forts-

Washington and Lee, the American commander concluded that

these were no longer eligible, and that Fort Vv-'ashington ought
to be evaciuitcd while it could be done ; which occasioned his

letter of the Stli. When he came to Fert Lee, soon after cross-

ing the North-River, he found no measures had been taken to-

ward such evacuation, in consequence of that letter. General
Greene, of whose judgment he entertained a good opinion, de-

cidedly cpposed it; other opinions coincided with Greener's ; it

was thought politic to waste the campaign- without coming to a
general action on the one hand, and witucut sufferin'^ the enemy
to over-run the country on the other; every impediment which
stood in their way, was judged a mean to answer these pur-
poses, and when throv/n into the scale with those opinions-

which were opposed to evacuation, caused that warfare in the'

mind of the commander in chief, and that hesitation^ whicb
have ended in the loss of the garrison,- The advisability of at*

tempting to hold the post, being repugnant t-o his own judgment^
the event which has- happened tills him with the greater regret^

But he will exhibit an instance of generosity and magnanimity^
by submitting silently to all the censure that may be cast upon,

him, sooner than injure the character of those v^hose advice ka*
ensnared him.

It is imagined on good grounds, that the royal army lost in the^

attack full 1200 men In killed and wounded. The next object

that engaged their attention was Fort Lee, situated upon a neclc

of land about ten miles long, running up the North-River on the

one. side, and on the other bounded by theHackinsack and the-

English Neighborhood, a branch of it, neither of which are ford-

able near the fort. The neck joins the main land almost opposite
to the communication between the North and East-Rivers at
Kingsbridge. On the 18th November, in the miorning, lord

Cornwallis, by means of boats which entered the North-River
throtigh this communication, landed near Closter, only a mile*

and a half from the English Neighborhood. His force consisted
of the first and second battalions of light infantry, two compa-^
nics ofchasseurs, two battalions of British, and two ditto of Hes-
sian grenadiers, two battalions of guards, and the thirty-third

and forty-second regiments. I'he account of this movement wag
brought to gen. Greene while in bed. Without waiting for

gen. Washington's orders, he directed the troops to march im-
mediately, and secure their retreat by possessingthemselvesof the
English Neighborhood ; he sent off at the same time, informa-
tion to gen. Washington at Hackinsack town. Having gained
the ground, and drawn up the troops in face of the enemy, he

left
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kft them under thcconinicind of rcn. ^V'ashillg(.on ; and iclurn-.

cd to picL up the strjgglcLS and e.tlicis, wiiorii to the amount of

about 30U, he eonvcyed over the HacLinsaek to a plaee of safe-

ty* By this dccide»J movement of gen. Greene's 3000 Ameri-
eans escaped ; the capture uf whom at this peiiod, must have

proved ruinous. Lord Cornwallis's intent was evideniiy to fonii

u hne across from tiie place of hmding to Hackinsack bridge, and
thereby to hem in the wliole [;arrison between tiie North and
ilaci-:insack rivers ; but gen. Greene was too alert for him.

—

His lordship had but a mile and a lialf to march, whereas it was
four miles from ioit Lee to the road, approaching the head vi'

the English neighbourhood, where the other aniused liis lordship

till gen. Washington arrived, and by a well concerted retreat, se-

cured the bridge over the Haekinsack. But though the mea
were saved, some hundred barrels of iiower, niostoi the cannon^

and a considerable part of their tents and baggage, were taken :

beside the trilling number of ninety-nine privates, and six offi-

cers and staff.

[Nov. 22.] General Washington retreated toNew^ark, where
his v/hole force consisted of no more than 3500 men. Me con-

sidered the cause as in the greatest danger ; and said to col. Recd»
*• Should we retreat to the back parts of Pennsylvania, will the

Pennsyivanians support us r" The colonel answered^ *• if the

lower counties are subdued, and give up, the back counties wiU
do the same." The general passed his hand over his throat, and
said, ** My neck does not feel as though it was made for a hai-

ter. We must retire to Augusta county in Virginia. Numbcis
will be obliged to repair to us for safety ; and v/e must try what:

we can do in carrying on a predatory war : and if over-

powered we must cross the Allegany mountains." The gene-

ral, after tarrying near a week without being molested, obtained

information oflord Cornwaliis's being in pursuit of him ; hethere-

forf marched for BrunsvWck, [Nov. 28,] leaving Newark tlie very

laorningthathislordshipentered it. As his lordship's van advanc-

ed to Brunswick, by a forced march on the hrst of Decembef, ge.:.

Washington retreated to Princeton, having lirst delayed its pas-

sing the Rariton by breaking down a part of Brunswick bridge,

and so secured his troops from being harrassed. Lord Corh,'-

wallis, having orders not to advance beyond Brunswick, discon-

tinued his pursuit; but sent an express to gen. Howe at New-
York, acquainting him, that by continuing it briskly he could

entirely disperse ihe army under gen. Washington, and seizr.-

Ids heavy baggage, and. artillery,- before he could paas the Deio-

wuie. Gen. Hewe returned for answtr^ that he \/OL.Id oe ^^i -i
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him in person immediately,^- but did not join him till the sixth.

General Washington hoped to have made a stand at Brunswick,

bat was disappointed in his expectation of the mihtia; on the

day he quitted it, the service of the Jersey and Maryland bri-

gades expired, and neither of them would stay an hour longer;

lie wrote thefore to general Lee, '' hasten your march as much
as possible, or your arrival may be too late." On the 7th, lord

CornwaUis's corps marched to Princeton, which the Americans

i^uitted the same day. The next day the corps marched in two

divisions ; the first advanced to Trenton, and reached the Dela-

ware, just as the rear guard of general Washington's army, un-

der colonel Henly, gained the opposite shore, about twelve

o'clock at night.

Lord Cornwallis, who lialted with the rear division within six

miles of Trenton, intended crossing a body very early the next

morning,- near two miles below Corriel's ferry; and got tlie

troops in readiness, and the artillery prepared to cover the land-

ing ; for at that place it was only eight and twenty rod to a spit

of sand on the Pennsylvania side, on which a sulficient number
were to have landed, and then to have marched \^p to Comers
ferry, and to have taken the boats that had been collected there

by the Americans, and left under a guard of only about ten men;
with them it was meant to carry over the m.ain body. In tlie

vicinity of this place, a large sunken Durham boat (uaiich came
down three days before, laden with flour, and which could car-

ry 100 men) lay concealed under a bank. This had been dis-

covered and taken away by Mr. Mcrsereau, so that the British

were disappointed in their expectation of finding it. They hail-

ed one Thomson, a quaker, who lived on the other side of the

Delaware, and enquired what was become of the boat, and were

answered it was carried off. 1-hey continued reconnoitring up
and down the river till ten o'clock, but finding no boats, return-

ed to Pennytown. Men had been employed in time for taking

oiF all the boats from the Jersey side of the Delaware ; but Mr.
Mersereau's attention would not admit of his confiding wholly

in their care and prudence. He therefore went up the river to

examine whether all the boats were lealiy carried ofr or de-

stroyed
i
upon discovering the above sunken one, v;hich had

escaped the observation of the men, and enquiring of a person

in the neighborhood concerning her, he was told that she was
an old one, and good for nothing ; but not relying upon the in-

formation, he found her to be new, had the water baled out, and

sent her ofF.f The importance of this affair to the Americans^

* Loyalift's letter, Nov. lo, 1777'

f Mr. Merfeieau, afterward an American depu'y conjmifia'-y of prisoners,

yna my infcrmcr.

prevents
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.|)rcvcn(s the relation of it from being IrJiiing. Had lord Corn-

.walliserusscd into l^ennsylvaiilu as lie proposed, the conse(jucnc:e

•would probably have been fatal to the Americans. Gen. VVash-
•ingLun, when he crossed, had about 2200 men ; but the time of
their service expiring, they left him in such a manner, that the
second day after ciiosising he had but seventeen hundred.
The militia of Jersey had timely notice given them ; and had

they ste])t forth in season, might have enabled gen. Washing-
ton to have prevented lord Cornwaliis crossing the Hackinsack

;

but either d;salfection,, or tlie want of exertion in the piincijjal

gentlemen of the country (through depression of spirit at the
threatening appearances that existed) or a fatal supineness and
insensibility ot danger, increased .the actual evil, and made it ab-
solutely, necessary for gen. Washington to quit tlie Jerseys, and
.seek security on the. other side of tiie Delaware. To whatever
xause it was owing, the inhabitants, almost to a man, refused tj

,turn out, so that lie could not at any time .bring more of thciii

together ,than iOOO men, and even on these very little depend-
.cnce was. to be put. llie proclamation issued the 30th of No-
vember, by lord Howe and gen. Ilowe, as the king's commis-
sioners, added to gen. Washington's dilliculties. In that, they
commanded all persons assembled inarms against his niujesty'ii

.government, to disband and return to their dwellings; and ali

• general or provincial congresses, &c. to desist from all their

treasonable actings, and to relinquish all their usurped power.
I'hey declared that every person who, w^ithin sixty days should
appear before the governor, iieutenant-governor, or comnian-
'der in ciiief of any of his majesties colonics, or before the gene-
rial or commanding officer of his majesty's forces, kc. and claim
the benelit of the proclamation, and testily his obedience to the

Jaws by subscribing a certain declaration, should obtain a full

and free pardon of all treasons, he. by him committed, and of
ail forfeitures and penalties for the same. Numbers who had
been provincial congress-men, committee-men, justices ?ind tlie

like, tiiough out of the way of immediate danger, ran to take

-the advantage of the proclamation. Many of the vvhigs shifted

about. Only a few of fortune stood hrm to the cause. It was
the middle rank of people in general that remained stedfast in

• the day of trial. I'he success of the royal army extended its

intiuence also to Pennsylvania. Mr. Gullovvay, the family of

the Aliens, with some others, repaired to the commissioners t^>

claim the benetits of the general pardon.

General Lee, with more than 3000 men, though repeated ex-

presses were sent to liim, continued in the rearot the royai for-

ces, marching sO slowlv that Washington could not account for

.Vol. U,
'

II it.
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3t. It at length proved fatal to his personal liberty. Mliile be

lav carelessly and without a guard at Baskinridge, some way d is-,

tant from the m.aiii body, he v/as made prisoner. The ch-cum-

stanees of his situation were communicated to col. Harcourt, com-
luaiidingthe light horse, and who had then made a desultory ex-'

cursion at the head of a small detachment, to observe the motions

of that body. [Dec. 13.] The colonel conducted with such ad*

dress and activity as to captfvate and carry off the general. I'he

capture was considered by the British officers as a matter of the

greatest consequence. Their words were, "We have taken the

AmiCrican palladium ;" such was the opinion they had of the ge-

neral deficiency of m.ilitary skill among the Americans, and the

inexperience of their officers, I'he command of the troops, af-

ter Lee's capture, fell to gen. Sullivan, who soon after crossed

the Delaware and joined gen. Washington. The general needed
this reinforcement, notwithstanding his having been joined by the

Philadelphia militia. He had sent gen. Mifllin to t'hiladelphia,

while relreating before lord Cornwallis , and on the 27th of No-
vember, there was a large and general town-meeting, when the

inteiiigcnce of the probability of gen. Howe's invading the state

was conuTiUnicated, as also the reques4; of congress that the mi-

litia of the cities and counties might miarch to the Jerseys. Gen.
Miiiiin, who was detained by congress for the purpose, enforced

it by a spirited-, animating and aliectionate address to his fellow-

Ciclzens; who expressed their approbation of the measure pro-

posed, and soon marched forward some hundreds oi miiitia to

join the commander in chief. After that, gen. Mifiiin left Fhi-

iaociphia by the direction of congress, who knew of what im*
portance his influence was, and repaired to the back counties,,

Vv'here his exertions wxre equally successful, so that they pour-

ed in their yeomanry in support of the common cause.

[Dec. 14.] The royal forces lay much scattered in the Jer--

scys, -and to all appearance in a state of security. Gen. Wash-
ington vv^ished to strike them ; sensible that a lucky blow in that

quarter would be fatal to them, and most certainly raise the spi-

rits of the people, which were quite sunk by the late misfor-

tunes ; but prudence would not admit of it. The Pennsylvania

militia were ordered to Bristol, and the remainder of the troops

were cantoned along the Delaware, so as to oppose any attempts

of the royalists to cross it.

Should it be true, as reported, that the American general once

wept while he fled through the Jerseys, that will not prove t-he-

want of personal fortitude. He is neither less nor more thaii.

man. Agitation of mind, occasioned by the threatening state of

public Uberty, and a reflection on the horrid calamities that would
foiio.iv
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£bl4ow the loss of it, to the present and future gcner:l^lt)lls, might
produce that event, without any mixture of piivate concern tor

kis own safety.

During the royal successes lathe jerseys, gcn.Chnton, rvitU

two brigades of iJritish and two of Hessian troops, with a squa-

dron of men of war under .Sir Peter Parker, was sent to attempt

Rhode Island. The American forces, being inca])ablc of mak-
ing eftectual resistance, i^bandoncd it on his approach ; so that,

on the day wiien- gen. Washington crossed the Delaware, the

iiriti^h took possession of it without any loss, and at the same
time blocked up commodore Hopkins's stpiadroii anda number
cf privateers at Providenee.

Lcv me now ofter you- a summary account o5 the captures made
hy gem Howe and the forces under his command, during thj
G.ir.V|>aign^ down to the total evacuation of the Jerseys. Of pri-

vates there have been n:iade prisoners, 4101— .)f officers 301—and
of sulf 25^—in all 4430i The catalogue of ordnance and militu-

-vy stores stands thus—Brass ordnance, 1 thirteen inch mortar

—

i ten ditto—4 five and a half inch howitzers—5 six pounders—
1 three ditto,. Iron ordnance—2, thirteen inch mortars— 1 ten
ditto— 1 eight ditto—30thirty-tvvo pounders—G twenty-four dit-

to—8 eighteen ditto—24 tv«reivc ditto—26 nine ditto—40 six dit-

to

—

55^ four ditta— IS three ditto—2u- dismounted. Brass ord-

jiance 12. Iron ditto 23o. Shells empty, 210 thirteen inch—
1.255 ten ditto— 1535 eight djtto—1908 five and a half ditto

—

1 9,07 1 four and two-ilfths ditto—total 23,979. Shells Med, vatli

fusees drove, 5 thirteen inch— 12 ten ditto—30 eight ditto—53
five and a half ditto—35 four and two-lifths ditto—totarl 145.

Shot—2052 thirty-two pounders—9300 twenty-four ditto—54S
eighteen ditto—3979 twelve ditto—332 six ditto—911 three dit-

to—total 17,122. Double-headed shot of ail sorts, 2634—grape
quilted, 140 thirty-two and twelve pounders, besides 42 boxes—
jcase of all sorts 813, with powder 44—muskets of all sorts 2S00

—

cartridges 400,000—barrels of powder 16—iron frize of four

hundred weight each, intended to i.topthe navigation ofthe North-
River 200—bar iron 20 tons—rod 5—entrenching tools of all

sorts 500—sets of armourers tools 6—breast-plates for engineers

armour 35—waggons covered 4—hand-barrows 200— 1 gwyn
complete—2 sling carts—iron crows 6—mantelets 52—chevaux-
dc-fiize completes I—besides 4000 barrels cf liourat forts Wash-
ington and Lee—baggage, tents, kng pikes, ammunition carts,

and a large quantity of other stores of various kinds. These los-

ses to the Americans are very considerable ; bi:t to the British

iire of small advantage. The civil altairscf New-York may now
engage our notice. On the 16lh of October, the iahabitariis of

the
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the city and island presented a petition to lord Howe and gen.'

Howe, signed by David Horsemandcn, Oliver Delancy, and
946 others, declaring their allegiance, and their, acknowledg-
mentof the constitutional, but not absolute supremaaj of Great-

Britain over the colonies, and praying that the city and county

may be restored to his majesty's peace and protection. This pe-.

tition v/as followed by another to the same purpose, from the

freeholders and inhabitants of Queen's county, on Long-Island.

It is observed of these petitions, that they are guardeuly ex^,.:!

pressed, all mention of parliament being omitted, and the great

question of unconditional submission left totally at large. Let
it be remarked, that though the iniiabitancs of York island and
Queen's county, have given every testimony of their loyalty^

their petitions have not been attended to, nor they restored to the

rights expected in consequence of the declarations,, as well as

of the law for the appointaient of commissioners.

Let us pass to the soutl;iern states ; and from thence travel

northward, gathering up as v/e return, all tlie intelligence thaty

<»>fFers.

In the month of July an invasion of East-Florida was pro»k

jected, with the double view of securing Georgia and South-
Carolina from the depredations of their more southern neigh-

bors, and of drawing the attention of the British from their

northern conquests. General Lee was entrusted with this busi-

Tiess soon after the repulse of the British under Sir Peter Parker.

After the troops had proceeded as far as Ogeechee, m Georgia^
the general received orders to join the northern army, on which
the expedition was given up.

While the general was at Savannah, he wrote a letter, on the
i28th of August, to the French minister, which was committed
to Sieur de la Plaine. In that letter he held up thiCsc ideas—That
It was the exclusive commerce of the colonies which empowered •

Great-Britain to cope with France—gave to her a decided supe-
riority in the marine department, and of course enabled her, in

the frequent wars between the two nations, to reduce her rival .

to the last extremity—that if France can obtain the monopoly,
or the greatest part of this commerce, her opulence, strength and
prosperity, must grow to a prodigious height, and that if Am.eri'* .

,.

ca is enabled to preserve the independence she has now declared^ ;i

the greatest partof this commerce must fall to the share of France .

—that without the colour of injustice, but on the contrary,

only assr.ming the patronage of the rights of mankind, France .

has it now in her power to become not only the greatest, but
the most glorious monarchy which has appeared on the stage of .

the world—her possessions in the islands will be secured against ..

all
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uij possibility ofatta( k—the royai revcnucsimmcnsely increased—^

J.L'i- pcoj3lc cased of her present burdens—an clernal iuvitcrncnt

be presented to their industry—cind the aieani> of increase, by tl»^

facility of providing sustenance for their families, multiplied

—

in short, there is no saying what degree of eminence, happiness

and glory^ she may derive from the independence of this conti-

nent—that some visionary writers have asserted, that could this

Country once j.!::ake off htr European trammels, it would soon

become more farmidable alone, frum the virtue and energy natu-

ral to a young people, than Great-Bri'.ain can be witii her colo-

nies uniied in a state of d.̂ pendency—but the men who have built

such hypotheses must be utter strangos to the manners, genius,

disposition, turn of mind, and circumstances of the coniinenL

As long as vast tiactsof land rem.ain unoccupied, tj v/hich they

can send colonies (if 1 may so express it) of their ofrsprii>g, they

will never entertain a thought of marine or manufactures—their

ideas are solely conlined to labor, and to plant for those nations

\vho can, on the cheapest terms, furnish them with the necessary

tJtensiis for laboring and planting, and clothes for their flrmiiies ;

und till the vv-ho!e vast extent of continent is fully stocked with

people, they will never entertain another idea—that this cannot

be effected for ages, and what may then happen is out of the line

of pohticians to lay any stress upon ; most probably they will be

employed in wars among themselves before they aim at foreign

conquests—^that it is worthy of attention, what will be the con-

sequence should Great-Britain succeed in the present contest-

America Vvriil be v/retched and enslaved—but a number of slaves

vaay compose a formidable army and lie et, and the proximity of

situation, with so great a foree entirely at the disposal of Gieat-

Britain, will put it into her power to take possession of the French

islands on the first rupture—that it is for the interest, as well as

the glory of France, to furnish the Am.ericans with every mean
of supporting their liberties, to effect which they only demand
a constant, systematic supply of the necessaries of war, small

arms, powder, field-pieces, woollens and linens to clothe their

troops, with drugs, particularly bark, in return for which every

necessary piovision for the French islands may be expected, as

corn, rice, lumber, occ. If indeed the French could spare a

few able engineers and artillery othccrs, they may depend upon

an honorable reception and comfortable establishment.

The Carolinians have been engaged in a successhd waV with

the Cherokees, for the origin of which wemustgoback to the ycac

1773. John Stuart, esq.^ an officer of the crown, and wholly

devoted to the royal interest, had for years the exclusive ma-

nagement of both thcra and the Creeks, AS'hco the appearance
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©f a rupture between Great-Britain and the colonies took place^

be conceived liimsclf under obligations to attach the Indians-'

^ the royal interest. Ihe state of public alTairs in the colonies,^

furnished him with many arguments subservient to this design.

It was easy for him to persuade them that the colonists had, un-

provoked by Britain, adopted measures which prevented the In-

dians from receiving their yearly supply of arms, ammunition, and-

clothing. He might also insimjate, that if the colonists succeed-

ed in opposing Britain, they v/ould probably aim next at the ex-*

lirpaticm of the Indians. A plan v/as at length settled by Mr.'

Stuart, in conceri with the king's governors and otlier royal ser-

vants, to land a British army in Florida, and to proceed with itto-

the western frontiers of the southern colonies, and there, in con-

junction with the lories and Indians, to fall on the friends of con-
gress a-c the same time tliat a iiect «nd army should invade thenu

on the coast. Mr. Moses Kirkland, who has already been men-
tioned, was confidentially employed by Mr. Stuart, govcrnoi*-

'1 onyn and other royalists to the southward, to concert with gen^

Gage the necessary means for accomplishing the above plan. Th'^

vwhole was fully detected by the providential capture of the ves-^

sel Vi^hich was conveying Kirkland to Boston toward the close of?

1775. The publication of the letters found iw his possession,-

produced conviction in the minds of the Americans, that the Bri-

rish administration meant to employ the Indians for the eitccting

€>f their schemes. The discovery of the ministerial designs, made'

it necessary for congress to attend to such measiircs as might ef-

fectually counteract the influence of Mr. Stuart. A meeting oi

iheir Indian commissioners v/ith the Chcrokees, was appointed at

Fort Charlotte, in South-Carolina, and took place on the 2'2d of

April, when about C30 were present. T\\q Cherckecs complain-

ed heavily of sundry encroachments made on them by the white

people, which gave them the greatest uneasiness. When the

commissioners came to make their presents, the Indians were dis^

pleased at the small quantity of goods and ammunition delivered

to them. The commissioners pleaded, that they did not expect

to meet v/ith so great a number ; and promised, that it the pre-

sents were received, they would try and purchase a few more and
send them. 'I'he Cherokecs were not satisfied with the proposal.

The commissioners, without goods, were little more than cy-

phers. Talks alone, if ever so flattering, do not answer. Foreign

manufactures were to the Indians indispensably requiflte ; and it

was not to be thought that they could prefer American friendship,

naked and hungry, to British, attended with all the necessaries

and comforts of life. The British had carried great quantities of

goods even to their towns. On the 27th, the congress coimiiis^

sioncis
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sioners met at A'.^usta, in Georgia, In expectation oF liic Cicck%
who did not attend till Lhc Kjthot May, and then amounted u>

about 350, when a tew presents were given them. J hey were
cither satisfied, or stilled their resentments, from pohtieal prin-

ciples, so as to decline hostilities. But tlie Cherokecs being dis-

gusted, and abandoned to the full operation of the royal super-

intendant's intiucnee, begun their massacies at tlie very time Sir

Peter Parker attacked the fort on Sulhvan's-Island, 'ihc speedy
departure of the tieetfrom tiie sea -coast, after his- unsuccessful at-

tack, gave an opportunity tor umtiiiu- tlie whole force of South-
Carohna against the invaders of the country. 'J'liough the British

plan of a co-operation with the tories and Indians was for the
present frustrated

;
yet the probability that it ^vould be again re-

sumed, determined the popular leaders to make a vigorous ex-

pedition into the country of the Cherokces. A joint attack on
their settlements over the mountains was agreed upon by the

southern states. Col. Williamson of the district of Ninety-Six,

was chosen by the government of South-Carolina to command
their forces on this occasion, llie sixth regular regiment, part

of the third, and a large body of militia, were appointed to serve

under him. About the same time, and on the sauac business, gen.,

Rutherford, with upward of 1900 men from North-Caroima,
cr(^sses the Apalachian mountains. In their passage -through the

Indian country, the forces under col. Williamson were two or

three times briskly attacked, but finally repulsed tiie Indians. The
Americans upon this occasion traversed their whole country, and
laid waste their corn fields. Above 500 of the Cherokces were
obliged for want of provisions, to take refuge with Mr. joha
Stuart, in West-Florida, where they were fed at the expcnce of
the British goverimient. The Indian scttlwmcnts to the north-

ward vvcre at the same time invaded by a party of Virginia mi-
litia, connnandedby col. Christee, and to tlic southward by the

Georgia militia under colonel Jack. Dismal was the v/ilderness

through which the Americans had to penetrate. Many were the

dangers they- were exposed to from dark thickets, and rug-

ged paths. They were frequently obliged to pass through narrovr

defiles, in which small parlies might harass the bravesiand most
numerous army. They had to cross rivers, fordable only at one
place, and overlooked by high banks, from whence an enemy
might attack with advant;)ge, and retreat with safety. I'hey
could have no accommodations, but a few plain necessaries car-

ried on pack-horses, 'l hey, for the most part, slept in open air,

and experienced all the inconveniencies of a savage life.

None of all the expeditions before undertaken against the Indi-

ans had been so successful as this first effort ot the new-^)oin.

rommon-
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commonwealth. In less than three months, viz. from the 15th

ofJuly to the I Ith of October, the business was completed, and

tlie nation of the Cherokeesso far subdued, as to be incapable i>f

annoying the settlements. The whole loss of the Americans

did not exceed iifty men.
^

The means adopted by the British to crush the friends oi coc-

gress, have been providentially over-ruled, so as to produce the

contrary effect. Their exciting Indians to massacre the defence-

less frontier selClers, promoted the unanimity of the inhabitants,

and invigorated their opp.)sition to Great-Britain. Several wlu>

called the m.st Ives tories in 1715, have become active whigs, and

cheerfully taken up arms in the first instance against Indians, and

in the second against Great-Britain, as the instigator of their bar-

barous devastations. Before this event, some well-meaning peo-

ple could not see the justice of contending with their formeii/

protecting parent state ; but Indian cruelties, excited by minis-

terial artrdces, soon extinguished ail their predilection for the

country of their forefathers*.

The' delegates of Maryland^ assembled in full convention the

14th of August, have agreed upon the constitution and form of

government for that state ; to which they have prefixed a decla-

ration of rights. The convention of the Delaioare state, for-

merly stiled " The government of the counties of Newcastle,

Kent and Sussex upon Delaware," after a declaration of rights

resolved upon their constitution in September. When the depu-

tations, from the committees of the several counties, m.et in Phi-

ladelphia, they agreed upon the number the general convention

should consist of, the time they should meet, and the manner ijn

which they should be elected. No person was excluded from

voting : many however, as must have been expected, chose to

exclude themselves, as they would not appear by voting to coun-

tenance the establishment of a new mode of government.^ The
convention met the 13th of July, and continued by adjourn-

tncnts to the 28th of September, during which period the con-

stitution was settled by a declaration of rights and a frame of

government.
Great numbers in Penn'=iylvania are not satisfied with their

constitution, apprehending that it possesses too great a proportion

of democracy; and that the state is not sufficiently guarded a-

gainst either the evils which may result from the prevaiency ofa

democratic party, or the dangerous iritiuence of demagogues.

Mr. Samuel Adams has been thought, or known to have con-

cerned himself so unduly in the business, as to have provoked

*^Sec Doctor RamDy'e Hiftory, Vol,l. p» i53«--iii.

some
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some drop distant bints of an assassination. While the constitu-

tion was forming, a motion was made to add a second assembly

to the legislative body, under the name of a senate or council.

It v/as urged by several members, some for the affirmative, and

Sumc for the negative. Before the tjiicstion v/as put, the opi-

Tiion of the president, Dr. Franklin, was requested. He rose

and said, that "Two assemblies appeared to him like a pr.ie-

•tiee he had somewhere seen, of certain waggoners, who, when
about descending a steep hill, with a heavy load, if they had

four cattle, took oiF one pair from before, and chaining them

to the hindev part of the waggon, drove them.up hill ; while the

pair before, and the weight of tlie load, overbalancing the

strength of tho^e beliind, drew them slov>'ly and moderately-

down'' th€ hiU." The simile drew the generality of tiie conven-

tion into an opinionj that the doctor was for a single assembly,

and it wrought accordingly. Some imagine however, that the

answer was designedly that of a Delphic oracle, to be taken ei-

ther way, as inclination might dictate the interpretation.
^
"The

jeal force of the simile was certainly misunderstood ; if there

is any similitude or any argument in it, it is clearly in favor of

two assemblies. The weight of the load itself would roll the

waggon on the oxen, and the cattle on one another, in one scene

of destruction, if the forc<;s were not divided and a balance

formed ; whereas by checking one power by another (as was

the w^ish of those who were for a second assembly) all descend

the hill in safetv, and avoid the danger."*

We cannot quit Philadelphia without making mention of the

acts of congress. It has been resolved to confiscate the property

of the subjects of Great- Britain, taken on the high seas, or be-

tween higfi and low water mark, but the inhabitants of the Ber-

mudas, and Providence or Bahama Islands are excepted. Ge-
neral Washington has been empowered to agree to the exchange

of governor Skeen for Mr. Lovell, who was ni:uie close prison-

er at Boston by order of general Howe ; and to whose inflexi-

ble fidelity to his country, congress bore testimony the beginning

of January. Mr. Lovell contrived to send out inteUigence to>

the Americans, while investing Boston ; and the reasonable sus-

picion of it, without positive proof might occasion his conline-

tnent. Commodore Hopkins, has been censured for noc paying

a regard to the tenor of his instructions, which directed him tv>

annoy the enemy's ships upon the coasts of the southern states ;

and his reasons for not going from Providence immediately to

the Carolinas, have been declared by no means satisfac tory.

To prevail on the foreign oiFicers, if possible, to quit the royal

* Mr. Adaoifi'a Defcure of tU? Amf ricaa CoRftitfttioot-, p ic6~rc8.

Vol, II. S armv,
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anny, congress hare proposed, upon their choosing to beconae

citizens of the states, to give to them and their hciis in abso-

lute dominion, unappropriated lands in the following propor-

tions : to a colonel, 1000 acres ; to a lieutenant-colonel, 800;

to a major, 600; to a captain, 400; to a lieutenant, 300; toaa

ensign, 200 ; and to every non-commissioned person, 100.

They complied with general iiowe^s proposal of exchanging

general Sullivan for general Prescot, and lord Stirling for gen.

il' Donald, on the 4th of September.

[Sept. 16.] They resolved upon raising eighty-eight battali-

ons to serve during the war, and agreed upon bounties to all who
enlist during that term, unless sooner discharged. The enlist-

ment is further encouraged by a proposal for granting lands;

each non-commissioned officer and soldier is to have 100 acres-;

a colonel 500 ; and the other officers in proportion. The can-'

gressional offer of lands, whether to foreigners or natives, isna

present actual expence, asthe event of the war must determine

whose they will be ; but the proposal may counteract the effect

of a similar m.casure adopted by the British government, which

has engaged to grant large tracts of vacant lands, at the close oif

the troubles, to tlie highland emigrants, and other new troops

raised in America, as a reward for their expected zeal and loy-

alty in the reduction of the country. It may also destroy the

influence of intimations thrown out to the mercenaries, of their

being to be rewarded in like manner. The appointment of all

officers in the battahons, and filling up vacancies (except gene-

ral officers) is left to the governments of the several states

;

every state has its respective quota assigned, which it is to fur-

nish with arms, clothing and every necessary. The quotas will

never be answerable in the numbers of men to the numbers of

the battalions, so that the actual strength of the continental

forces will be far short of the appearance.

[Sept. 26.] It being resolved to appoint three commissioners

to the court of France, congress balloted, and elected Messrs,

Franklin, Deane and Jefferson. Dr. Franklin, notwithstanding

his great age, was unanimously elected. Dr. Rush sat next him
when the choice was announced, and was the first in congratu-

lating him ; the reply was, " I am old and good for nothing,

but as the shop keepers say of their fragments of cloth, you may-

have nie for wha! you please.'^ Mr, Deane was so little in die

good graces of his own state, that it was the only one out of the

thirteen that declined voting for him. He had been before ap-

pointed by the secret committee, commercial agent with Mr.
Thomas Morris, and mo\CiA'c\- poii/ical agent; and had arrived

in France so long back as in June. This appointment was a natu-

ral
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I'A introduction to his being elected one of the commissioners^

Mr. je/lcrson having declined through a present incapacity for

going, Mr. Arthur Lee has been chosen in his room.

Congress may have been cnooiir^iged to this mcanirc, by ^

letter of last June to Dr. Franklin, wherein his corre3pendent

writes, " 1 have been at Vtrsaiiles to see the ministers, and every-

thing which approachesthenr. I have obtained among other things,

under the name of Mr. de la Thuillerie, the undertaker of a

manufactory of arms, that there shall be delivered to him imme-
diately, from the kings arsenci, fifteen thousand muskets for

the use of infantry, to be employed in his commerce, ori con-

dition that lie replaces them in the run of a year. I hope your

brave soldiers will be pleased with them ; but y(5u must caution

not to trust to the ordinary muskets of commeice, which are

called m.uskets for exportatien, that are almost as dangerous to

iriends as to enemies." But without sucli or aiiy other direcc

encouragement, they must have adopted the measure tlirough the

urgency of their affair-s,- I'he cammissiofiers r.re to arnrand tit

-for war any number of vessels not exceeding six, at the expence

€rf the United States, to war upan- British property, provided it

will not be- disagreeable to the court of France. There has been
approved in congress a plan of a treaty with his most christian

-majesty, wliich has been delivered to the commissioners with in-

structions to the following purport : -*

" You are to use every mean.s in your power for concluding r

treaty conformable to the plan you have received. If you shall

find that to be impracticable, you are hereby authorised to relax

-the demands ofthe United States, and to enlarge the offers agreea-

ble to the subsequent-directions. The eighth article will probably

be attended with some difficulty. If you find his m.ost ehristian

mdjesty determined nofc-to agree to it, you are empov/ered to add
to it as follows :

" T'hat the United States will never be subject,

or acknowledge allegiance, or obedience to the- king, or crown,

or parliament of Great- Britain, nor grant to that nation any ex-

clusive trade, or any advantages, or privileges in trade, more
-i-han to his most christian majesty, neither shall any treaty for

terminating the present Vv'^ar between the king of Great-Britain

and the United States, or any war which may be declared by the

-king of Great-Britain, against his most christian majesty, in con-

sequence of this treaty, take etfect until the expiration of six ca-

lendar months after the ncgociatioii for that purpose shall have
been duly notified, in the former instance by the United States lyy

his most christian niajestv^ and in the other instance by his most

christian majesty to the United ^^tates, to ihe end tiiat both tnese^

parties may be included in the peuce if tlxey lliiiik proper." it

ills
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his majesty should be anwilling t6 agree to the loth and 26th ar-

ticles, you are directed to consent, that the goods and effects of
the enemy on board the ships and vessels of either party, shall ba-

ilable to seizure and confiscation. You will solicit the court of

France for an immediate supply to twenty or thirty thousand

muskets and bayonets, and a large supply of ammunition, and

brass field-pieces to be sent under convoy by France. TbeUnL^
ted States engage for the payment of the arms» artillery and am-
munition, and to endemnify France for the expence of the con^

voy. It is highly probable that France means not to let the Unis-

ted States sink in the present contest ; but as the difficulty of ob;.

taining true accounts of our condition, may cause an opinion to

be entertained, tliat we are liable to support the war on our owa
strength and resources longer in fact than we can do, it will be

proper for you to press for the immediate and explicit declara*-

tion of France in our favor, upon a suggestion that a re-union

with Great-Britain may be the consequence of a delay. Should

Spain he disinclined to our cause, from an apprehension of daa--

gen to her dominiops in South-America, you are empowered ta

give the strongest assurances, that that crown will receive n®"

molestation from the United States in the possession of these ter>

ritories,"
*' You v^nll transmit to us, the most speedy and full intelli-

gence of your progress in the business, and oi any other transj-

sctions that it may import us to knovv\ You are desired to gQt

the best and earliest information that you possibly can, of any

negociation that the court of London may be carrying on for

obtaining foreign mercenaries to be sent against these states the

next campaign : and if any such design is in agitation^ you will

endeavor to prevail Vv'ith the court of France to exert its influ-

ence, in the most effectual manner, to }^-event the execution of

such designs. You are desired to obtain as early as possible, a

public acknowledgment of the independency of these states on

the crown and parliament of Great-Britain by the court o€
France.'*

" In conducting this important business^ the congress have the

greatest confidence in your address, abijicies, vigilence, and at-

tachment to the interests of the United States, and wish you eve-

ly success.'*

Though it has not been already mentioned, yet as far back as

July, the congress refused to ratify the cartel settled betwpea

gen. Arnold and capt. Forster, at the Cedars. They declared

gen. Arnold's agreement to be no more than a sponsion, subject

to be ratified or annulled, at their discretion, he not being invest-

ed with powers for the disposal ofprisoners not in kis possession,

ncr
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nor under ills direction ; and refuse to deliver the prisoners to be
returned on their part, till the British commander in Canada de-
livered into tlicir hands the authors and abettors of the murders
comroitled on the American prisoners, and made indernnihcati-

on fur the plunder at the Cedars, taken contrary to the faith of

the capitulation. Thus the hostages have been left in Canada
•ynredccmcd. Capt, Sullivan has written to his bi other the ge-

neral, from Montreal, i\^u5t the 14th, and expre«ed his sur-

prise at hearhig that congress, instead of redeeming him and the

<,>ther hostages accoiding to the cartel, had demanded capt. t'orster

to be delivered up ; and declared in the most solemn manner, that:

not a maTi living could have used more humanity than capt. For-
ster did, after the surrender of the party to v/hich he belonged.
Such gentlemen of the army as speak i)f it at head-quarters,

seem to wish the treaty had been ratiiied rather than disallowed;,

and the conm-jander in chief appears to be like minded.
[Oct. i.] General Mifflin was requested to resume the '^^^cq

of quarter-master-general, and it was resolved tliat his rank and
pay as ?. brigadier should be continued. Congress determined
upon borrowing five millions of continental dollars for the use of
the United States, and the faith of the states is pledged for the-

payment of principal and interest. To encourage gentlemen of

abilities to eiigage as commission-ofRcers in the battalions tp bs
raised, the pay, from the colonel to the ensign is to be increased*

It has also been recommended to the respective states, to use
their utmost endeavors, that all the oflicers to be appointed, be
men of honor and known abilities, without a particular regard

to their having before been in the service.

[Oct. n.] Mr. Duche having by letter informed the presi-

dent thkt tlie state of his health (probably influenced by the bad
aspect of the American cause) and his parochial duties were such

as obliged him to decline the honor of continuing chaplain to

congress, they resolved that the president return the thanks of

the house, for the devout and acceptable manner in which he
discharged his duty during the time he officiated ; and th^i 150
dollars be presented to him as an acknowledgment of his services.

In aboTJt a fortnight he expressed his obligations to congress, in

^ polite letter, and rcquesied, as he accepted their appointment
from motives perfectly disinterested, that the money voted him,

mightbe applied to the relief of the widows and children ofsucli

of the Pennsylvania omcers as have {hWqu. in the service of their

country. Several French oiiicexs have been commissioned; the

chevalier Matthias Alexis Roche de Fermoy, upon applying to

be employed, was appointed a brigadier geiieral. Dr. Franklia

failed for fiance on the twefttY-seveuU-i,

[Nov«
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[Nov. IS.] Congress agreed upon the scheme of a lottery^r

by which they mean to raise a sum of money for defraying the^

expences of the next campaign. The recuiting service proving

very unsuccessful, they resolved, [Nov. 21.] that each state ber

at liberty tc> direct their recruiting officers to enlist their men?

cither for the war, or three years.- The reduced state of the'

army, together with the successes and superiority of the enemy^j.

put congress upon ordering the president to write to the fouc

Kew-England governments, and request them to Xise their ut-

most inBiience in raising their respective quotas,- and to hasten*

^leir marches with all possible diligence to the places of rendez-*

vous. The Massachusetts assembly have ordered a fouilh of the^

Riilitia to be raised for the reinforcement of the army to the?

suuthv/ard, and proposed paying a bounty of 15l. sterling a mar>

to those of their state who will enlist for three years or during;

the war. Tliis proposal however congress could not assent top

as it tended to excite an expectation of the same bounty in the-

rest of the troops.

[Dee 10.] The probability of the enemy's advancing toi

Philadelphia, induced congress to direct gen. Putnam, who was
stationed in the city, immediately to parade the several recruits

and other continental troops u\ it,- and to proceed without delay:

to make tlie proper defences for its security- The next day, they^

recommended to all the United States as soon as possible to ap-.

point a day of fasting and humiliation. It is left to eaeh state to

issue out proclamations, fixing the day that appears mostprope?

within its ov^n bounds. On the 12th, generals Putnam and
Mifflin being called to a conference, and having by strong argu-

ments urged the necessity of the congress's retiring, it was there-*

upon resolved to adjourn to Baltimore in Maryland, to meet or>

the 20th inst. inasmuch as the movements of the enemy had
rendered the neighbourhood of Philadelphia the seat of war.-^

Till congress should otherwise order gen. Washington was to

possess full power to direct all things relative to the department,

and the operations of w^ar.

It remams, that we take a survey of Vviiat has been doing to

the northward, and under gen. Gates.

Toward the latter end of July, one lieutenant Whitcpmb^
a green mountain boy, who v/as out with a scouting party, was
guilty of a most base, and villainous action, from no other pria*

ciple, than a desire of plunder. He wanted a sword and a v/atch ;

and in order to supply himself shot general Gordon as he.was
riding unarmed from St. Jolm's toward Chamblec. The generai

died a few days after, 'i his, as was natural, raised the resent-

ment of Sir Guy Carleton's army. It is a pity, that, he could not

have
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iiave been delivered up instantly to Sir Guy; but througli ihe

aveakncss oi government and military discipiinc, lie will esc .ir>c

-deserved punishment. Colonel Bccdle and major tJutteriicId,

instead of being shot for their cowardly conduct m the busincbs

of the Cedai^, are only cashiered, and rendered incapable «;t

bearing any commission in the army of the United States. IT/c

new articles of war, agreed upon in September, vv-iil subject

men to deserved punishment for the future.

When general Arnold had reached Crown^Point with the ar-

my and the goods he had brought from Montreal (which he was

careful to keep with, all he could) persons soon followed with

invoices, and claimed pay for them. Silks and other valuable

articles were missing. General Arnold upon this brought coL
'

Hazens before a court-martial. He v/as tried on a charge, that

the packages had been pillaged, and the goods lost, through his

lefusing to take care of them. 'I'he colonel was honorably ac-

quitted ; but such was the behavior of the general before the

court, in challenging every man of them, and abusing them ajj,

that they demanded of general Gates his being put under arrest;

the msrncnt the demand was made, general Gates thought him-

self obliged to act dictatorially, and to dissolve the court; that

so the United States might not be deprived of the services of

one whom he viewed as an excellent otficer, at an important pe-

riod, when they were much wanted. The court however, did

not dissolve till they had finished their other business, and given

judgment; and had prepared the account of the trial, and put(|||

in the way to be forwarded to general ^¥ashingtoIl or the con-
^

gress. Gates had fixed upon Arnold to command the A niericati

tleet to be opposed to the Britisli, on Lake Champlain, anfi

therefore would pay no attention to any charges brouglu agaiiis:

him. Colonel BrowH complained of him, for accusing hun of

plundering the oincers baggage taken at Sorel, contrary to- the:

articles of capitulation, and praying that he might be put undec

arrest and brought to trial ; but it was to no purpose. 1 he corn-

mand for which Arnold was destined, superseded all other coii-

siderations for the present.

The utmost efforts were made on the iide of Canada by the

British, for obtaining a superiority on the lake, and for the re-

duction of 7'yconderoga and Mount Independence. A Heet vi

above thirty fighting vessels, of different kinds and sizes, had beem
little less tnan created ; though a few of the largest were re-con-

structions, having been first framed in Great-Britain, then taken

to pieces and sent over. Add to this, tuatagondolaweighing tiiir-

ty tons, with above four hundred batteaux, had been dragged up

the rapids near Chamblee, The objects in view were answerabiin
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to all thcseex^rtions. If the royal army under Sir Guy Cark:-

ton could have forced then- v/ay down to, and possessed them-
selves of Albany before the severity of the winter set in, the

iiorthcra states would have been exposed in their most defence-

less parts, and have had the communication with the southern

cut oiF, while one between generals Carleton and Howe would
have been established : and thus Carleton's army would have

had a principal share in the honor of bringing the v*rar to a

speedy conclusion.

The Americans had not equal advantages with the British for

the construction of vessels, lliey labored under immense diffi-

culties ; and bad to bring ship-builders, artillery, and most of
tlie materials for a naval equipment from a great distance. But
by an assiduity, perseverance and spirit, which did not fall shoit

of what v/as employed against them, they had by the iSth ofAu-
gust, at Crown-Point, 1 sloop, 3 schooners and 5 gondolas, car-

rying 55 guns, twelve, nine, six and four pounders, beside 10
swivels, and 395 men; and completely iitted for action. With
some or all of these, gen. Arnold sailed down the lake to recon-

noitre and gain intelligence. He wrote to gen. Gates, " This
Hiorning [Sept. 16.] atone o'clock, Antonie Gerouse, (his real

name was Girard) a Frenchman, whom I sent to St. John's, re-

turned, and gives the following account, viz.—that at isle-aux-

Noix there are three thousand troops encamped, and forty pieces

of cannon mounted on their lines—at St. John's three thousand

Ulen, one hundred and fifty batteaux, and he was told that two
hundred were at Chamblee—that two schooners are completed
and manned, one mounting twelve, and the other fourteen brass

twelve pounders—small vessels on the stocks to carry three guns
each—one gondola taken from us, and three new ones built^

these to mount three guns each—a number ofliat-bottomed boats,

to carry one gun each, and a floating battery with two masts, near-

ly done, to carry twenty-four eighteen pounders and two mor-
tars. He imagines the whole will be completed in a fortnight. I

think him placed as a spy on us ; have sent him to you to be dis-

posed of as you think proper. From the accounts of the two mea
who have viewed Isle«aux-Noix, the account of this Frenchman
must be false, and a story formed for himi by the English oifi-

cers." The poor Frenchman was put in irons, and sent to Al-
bany. The two men never went to the isle, but made up a sto-

ry to screen their own baseness : a close and separate examina-
tion of them might have detected the imposition. When by their

unremitting industry the British entered the lake about the

time the Frenchman conjectured, the fleet consisted of the

ship Inf.exible, which had been re-constructed at St. John's^

from
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from whence she sailed in twenty-eight days after laying lief

keel, and mounted with 18 twelve pounders—the Maria schoon-

er, mounting 14 six poundeis—the Caileton, 12 ditto—the I'hun-

derer, a flac-bottorned radeau, -carrying ^ twenty-four p().jn(tcr^

and 6 twelve, beside two liowitzers—some gondolas, one hav-

ing 1 nine pounders—twenty gun-boats, carrying each a brass

iieid-piece, from y to 24 pounders, and some with howitzers

—

and four long boats, with each a carriage gun, serving as armed
tenders. 1 iiese were ail designed tor, or appertained to battle,

and were attended with a vast number of vessels, batteaux and
boats destined for the transportation of the army, with its stores,

artillery, baggage and provisions. 'I'hc armament was conduct-

ed bycapt. Pringie, and the fleet navigated by abjut 700 prime
seamen, of whom 200 were volunteers from the transports, whd
boldly and freely partook with the others in the danger of the

expedition. The guns were worked by detachments from the

corps of artillery. 'I'he equipment was well appointed and am-
ply furnished with every thing necessary.

The Americans went on with the greatest possible dispatch,

and, before any action could commence, had reinforced gen. Ar-

nold with a cutter, 3 galHes and 3 gondolas, carrying from 4 to

18 pounders. 'I'he American force was in no degice equai to

the British, either as to the goodness of the vessels, the number
of gURS, the weight of metal, or other furniture of war. Gen.
Arnold had only two schooners with him, and so but 15 vessels,

when Sir Guy Carleton proceeded up the lake, and found hnu
forming a strong line to defend the passage between Valicour-

Island and the western main. A warm action ensued [Oct. 1 i.J

and was vigorously supported on both sides for some hours; but

the wind being untavorable, the Inucxible, with some other ves-

sels of force, could not be worked up, so that the weight of the

action fell upon the schooner Carleton and thegun-boa':s, v/hich

^say the British) they sustained with the greatest hrmness, men
und officers displaying such extraordinary elForts of resolution as

merited and received the highest applause from their command-
ers. The Americans therefore could not have been deficient in

their exertions, but must be entitled to a proportionable share of

praise for haviiigmadc such a formidable resistance. Gen. \Va-

terbury fought most intrepidly, walking upon the quarter-deck

the whole time ; all his oiiicers were killed or wounded, except-

ing a lieutenant, and the captain <)f the marines.

The continuance of the impediments which prevented the

Carleton and gun-boats being seconded by the Intiexible and othci:

vessels, induced capt. Pringie, with the approbation of SirGuy,^

to withdraw those that were engaged, froRi the action. Tw^) ot

Vol, il. T thar
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their gondolas we :e sunk, and one blown up with 60 men. The

Americans had a schooner burnt, and a gondola sunk. Being

now sensible of their inferiority, they took the opportunity ot*

the night for attempting an escape. Gen. Arnold executed hi*

design with ability, and they were out of sight by next morning.

But the chace was continued, and one gondola taken on the 1 2th.

'] he rest were overtaken and -brought to action, a few leagues

short'of Crown-Point, about noon on tlie 13th. A warm engage-

ment followed. The Washington galley, commanded by gen.

Waterbury, had been so sliattered, and had so m.any killed and

wounded in tlie first action, that she struck after receiving a few

broad sides. The Congress galley was attacked by the Intiexible

and the two schooners, two under her stern and one on her

broad-side, within musket shot. Tlie British kept up an inces-

sant fire on the Americans for four hours, with round and grape

shot, which was returned as briskly. Gen. Arnold was deter-

mined that his people should not become prisoners, nor the ves-

sels a prey to the enemy. He covered the retreat of the few

which escaped, at the expence of one-third of his crew ; an4

then with equal resolution and dexterity, ran the Congress gal-

ley, in which he was, with four gondolas, on shore in such a

manner as to land his men safely and blow up the vessels, in

spite of every effort to prevent both. Officers and men behav-.

ed vvith the utmost gallan.ry. Some vessels, they had lost all

their ofiicers, continued fighting, for the crews refused to yield

but with their lives. The Americans glory in general Arnold's

bravery, though m:isuccessful, and much in the dangerous atten-

tion he paid to a nice piece of honor, in keeping his flag flying,

and not quitting his galley till she v/as in flames, lest ^he. enemy
should have boarded her and struck it, I'he American fleet

consists nov/ of only tv/o gallies, two schooners, one sloop and

one gondola, for the 8th is missing.

But though general Arnold's bravery is highly applauded, he

is thought by many to have been guilty of a great oversight, in

not having stationed his fleet just above Split Rock,* about

thirty-five miles from Ty, so as to have brought the guns of every

one of his vessels to have borne upon the British as they should

have passed through singly, which they must have done froii^

the narrowness of the channel at that place.

On Monday morning [Oct. 14.] thewindcam.e about, and blew

fresh after the remainder of the fxcet got in, and so continue

'ed for eight days, and prevented the enemy's coming up the

* It Is known in the neighborhood by the nanis of Split Rock only, thougli

g^encrally put dowa ia the maps Cloven Rock,

lake
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kike to Ty. ^V'ithIn that period the Americans made r;:riia?;(*§

for iurty-sevcn or more j)icces ot" cannon, and mounted ilvirij

finished and strengthened tiicir works ,
surrounded their redou^ls

with abbetis; received a considerable reintorcenicnt, and acc^uir-

cd a preparedness for defence in every quarter. Could the ene-

my have proceeded immediately on the Monday to l'ycond'2roga,

they must have succedcd. You will be entertained with some
sprightly leCters written by an ofticer, at the moment and upon
the spot, to the daughter of a next door neigiTbor ; take the

copies of tliem, and judge wlio it is tha-tsavc<; tlje Americans from
impending ruin. " I'yconderoga- the twentieth of October, six:

o'clock— riie returns of the sha-ttered remains of our tieet soon
let us know the worst.-^A- tine story ! after all the pompous ac-

counts of our naval superiority.—Fine as it is, Jenny, it is true.

—However we did all that me:n could Ao^ in the time and witii

the advantageswe litid.—Can oar country expect more r—I would
not have vou think we are defeated liovvever. The fleet was
strong, but our posts are much stronger.—'The enemy may giv3

us another defeat, hut it will cost them dear,—V/c. expect an
attack every moment.—-—1 have been up these two hours, ancL

through the guards and posts—to see them alert and vigilant- We
will eadcavor not to- be surprised.-—The attack v/henever it

comes will be furious, and th€ defence obstinate, cruelly obsti-

nate.—We are busy in making every preparation for the most ef-

fectual security of our posts—and shall in two or three day more,
liave little to fear from an assault." "Ty—Oct. 21,- 17745. The
fear is now past, Jenny, but not tlic hurry.—Heaven has becii

pleased to give us a southerly wind for almostthe vfhole weekpast
—this has allowed us time for a very considerable preparation. We
would now gladly be attacked—in twoorthree more days. The
enemy are at Crown-Foint, and we expect that they may fancy

this ground in a day or two : they must pay a gr^ at price for it

however, as we value it highly." " Ty—Oct. 27. ii we are

?iot attached within six days, gen. Carleton deserves to be hang-

ed.—We ex})ect him indeed every morning.—We liave been fa-

vored with a strong southerly wind, almost constantly sin-ce ti^e

defeat of the tieet, and arc now 7Vi7(/y.-^Tlie eiiemy have for-

saken us—I am not sorry indeed, Jenny.—Wc should have been

much at a loss had they invested us.—Anattack we vvcrc prepar-

ed for, but they must have been madmen, to risque their all on

the event of ci-daii^ when a few weeks perseverance would have

given them all they could wish.—How much is gained by chance

or as the doctor will call it, Providence.—^They did not happen

to know our situation, bat supposed we must be infcyriallij, what

C'Ur c^.rtc^/7/fl/ appearance (forraidablc enough) pronounced us, and
what
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what they, Vv^ith our advantages, would have been.—Providence

indeed, has once more saved us.'

General Gales v/as about 12,000 strong, when the enemy was

at Crown-Point. Most of the men were effective, mairy of the

troops having recovered. For some days after gen. Arnold's de«

feat, Gates had only two ton of powder, and when he had re-

ceived a supply, no more than eight. It has been thought, froni

information gained since, that the enemy sent one of their engi-

neers, disguised like a countryman, into the American camp, a&-

a spy ; and that after two or three hours he returned ; and by his-

reports might occasion their going off the next day. The day

they went off, Mr. Yancey, the commissary general, had na flour

in store for the army. Gen. Gates sent him out of the w^ay, that

as he had no flour to deliver out, the men might be kept easy^.

under a notion of their being enough in the store, and upon the

plea that they should be supplied on his speedy return, buttliat it

would not do to break open the doors. The commissary had not

even a barrel under his care. The Yorkers, chiefly of Dutch

extr.H^tion, inhabiting the neighborhood of Lake George, decli-

Tica crossing it with the supples designed ior the army, through

fear of the Indians, This fear however was needless ; for gen.

Garleton, while he allowed them to take prisoners, laid them un-

der strict restraints not to kill and scalp. When he found he could

not keep them from scalping, he acted with dignity, and dismis--

sed every one of them, saying, he would rather forego all the ad-

vantage of their assistance, than make war in so cruel a manner.

This conduct reflects great honor upon his character, as the gen-

tleman and the soldier. The day Sir Guy withdrew from Crown-
Point, Gates, upon being assured of the fact, instantly dissmissed"

the miUtia,with thanks for their service, which he wished not to

prolong—for he had no provision for them. For near a week af^

ter, the army had but a daily supply of between 20 and 30 bar-

rels by land from Bennington.

General Carleton, before he commenced his operationson the

lake, had prudently shipped off the American officers (made pri-

soners in Canada) tor New-England, supplying them aithe same

time with every thing requistie to render their voyage comfort-

able. The other prisoners, amounting to about SOO, were re-

turned also by a flag, after being obliged to take an oath not to

serve during the war, unless exchanged : many ofthese, being al-

most naked, Sir Guy clothed, out of compassion. By his ten-

derness and humanity, he has gained the affections of those A-
mcricans, who had fallen into his hands ; and has done more

toward subduing the rest than ever could have been^ effected by

the greatest cruelties.

The
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The only danger to be p;uarclcd against by the Ai-nciicansat
Ty,an(l the neigiibouiin<i posts, i^•, gen. Carlcton's attcmptinv;; to

poiiscss liiniseif uf them, when Lake Champlain shall be iiczen o~
ver, so as to be capable of bearing horses, which probably will not
be till the middle of January > '1 he troops occupying these posts,

will not tarry longer than the cud of the year : before that there

is time enough to procure a sufficient force from the Massachu-
setts, Connecticut and New-Hampshire, to defend thcin. iVnd if

the weeks, between Sir (tuv's returning to Canada and the frost's

settinj^ in so as to suspend ail operations, are duly improved,
soriieLliing considerable may be wrought toward securing the en-
trance into the Rordieni states. During the summer scison, a
road Las been cut through the woods, f jr some miics, leading to

K'iount Independence, and communicating with the one Icadinj^

to Hubbyrton, so that the intercourse between that post and llje

Roith-ern states can be carried on by land, without coming ei-

tlier through Lake George, or by water from Skeensburough.
That the road is horridly bad for carriages and horses in many
places but not impassable, my own experience convinces me.
Teams have travelled them with heavy loads, though not witli-

out ropes fastend to each side, and men attending to keep them
trom tailing over, through the unevenness of the ground. But
it is astonishing, that loads of tent-poles should be sent scores

of miles to pass through these woods to the American camp,
instead of being ordered to cut in the neighbourhood, where
there was little other than woodland. By some strange fatality,

or.follv, the Americans conduct their business in a most expen-
sive way, whereas thev ought to exercise the greatest oeconomy
practicable without injuring the common cause. If the fate of
war depends upon the expenditure of money, and the abilit)-

of the parties to continue the expences, the United States must,

be a-ground much sooner than Great-Britain, unless the latter

practises and continues an equal degree ofextravagance and pro-

fusion^

Mr. James Lovell, who has at length recovered liis liberty hj
an exchange, was chosen, ten days ago, by the Massachusetts-

general court, one ©f thciv delegates to congress.

LETTER
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LETTER VL

Roxlnuy, April 16, 1777-

IT ET the present letter begin with mentioning, that the repr^*

il A scntativcs of the freemen of the state of North-CaroHna t^

3ectcd and chosen for that purpose, assembled in Congress at Hali'^

fax, and after a third reading, ratitied their form of goverment,

with a declaration of rights pretixed^ onthe 18th of last Decenv
ber.

When gen. Washington retreated ivith a handfiil of men across-

the Delaware, he trembled for the fate of America, which no-

thing but ikt' infatuation of the enemy could have savfcV\ Thougk
ihev missed the boats with which thev expected to foUow him im-
ziiediately into Pennsylvania, yet Trenton and the neighbourhood

could have supplied them with materials, which industry might

J)ave soon constructed into sufficient conveniences for the trans^

portation of the tr'oopSs^over a smooth river, and of no great extent

in some places. But they were put into cantonments for the pre^

sent, forming an extensive chain from Brunswick to the Delaware,',

iind down the banks of the Delaware for several miles, so as t9

compose a front at the end of the line, which looked over to Phi-

Jadelphia. Mr. Merccrau v/as employed by the American ge--

jieralto gain intelligence, and provided a simple youthf, whose
apparent defectiveness in abilities prevented all suspicion, but

whose hdelity and attention, w^ith the capacitieshe possessed, con-

stituted him an excellent spy : he passed from place to place, mix-
ed with the soldiers, and having performed his business, returned

v;ith an account where they were cantoned, and in whatnum-
bers. G^.Y\. Fermoy was appointed to receive, and commimicate'

the information to the commander in chief: upon the receipt of

it, he cried out, *' Now is our time to clip their wdngs while

they are so spread. " But before an attempt could he made with a

desirable prospect of success, [Dec. 2].] g^r\, Washington was-

almost ready to despair, while he contemplated the probable"

state of his own troops within the compass often days. He
could not count upon those whose time expired the iu'st of Ja-

nuary :-and expected, that as soon as the ice was formed, the e-

nemy would pass the Delaware. He found his numbers on en-

* The general's words in his own letter.

•j* After having deen ernplcyed (bme time in sitni'ar services, the cneniy

gTewfufpicious ot him, and upon that, withcui proof, put him Into pnPjn,

where hs was ftarved to deaih.

(^uiry
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tiuiiy less than he ha(! any conception of; and while he conium-
liicatcd tlie fact, thus charvcd his confidant—" For Meaven's sake:

keep this to youiseif, as the discovery of it may prove fatal to u^."

Col. Reed wrote the next day from Bristol, and pro|»osed to tlie

general the making of a diversion, or something more at or ahout

'i'renton, and proceeded -.o say, " If we could possess oursehej*

iigain of Nevv-Jersey, o« any considerahle part, the effect wouhi
be greater than if we had not left it. Allow me to hope youwdl
Consult your ov/n good judgment and spirit, and let not the good-

ness of your heart subject you to the influence of the opinions

of men in every respect your inferiors. Something must be at-

tempted before the sixty days expire which the conjmissioners

have allowed ; for, however many ii)ay aifcct to despise it, it is

evident a very serious attention is paid to it; and lamconiidcnt,

that unless some more favorable appearance attends our arms and
cause before that time, a very great number of militia ofncers

here, will follow the example of Jersey, and take benefit from

it. .. Our cause is desperatd and hopeless if we do not strike soms
stroke. Our affairs are hastening apace to ruin if we do not re-

trieve them by some happy event. Delay with us,, is near equal

to a total defeat. We must not suffer ourselves tv> be lulled into

security and inactivity because the enemy does not cross tlie ri-

ver, llie love of my country, a wife (formerly miss Dc Berdt)

and four children in the enem.y's hands, the respect and attach-

ment I have to you, the ruin and poverty that must attend me and

thousands of others, will plead my excuse for so ^nuch freedom."

The general on the 23d answeied, " Necessity, dire necessity will

—nay, must iustify any attempt. Prepare, and in concert with

Gritiin, attack as many posts as you possibly can withaprospectof

success. 1 have now ample testimony of the enemy's intentions ta

attack Philadelphia, as soon as the ice will afford the means of

conveyance. Oar men are to be provided Vv^ith three days pro-

vision, ready cooked, with which and tlieir blankets they are to

march. One hour before day is the time fixed upon for our at-

tempt upon Trenton. If wre are successful, which Heaven grant \

and other circum.stances favor, we may push on. I shall direct

every°f»iTy and ford to be well guarded, and not a soul suffered

to pass without an ofiicer's going down w-ith the*permit."

jrhe origin of the present distress was stated in a letter of tha

same date, from a member of congress to las friend, in these

words, "The causes of ouy present unhappy situation have lon^j

been knovv^n ; the consequencfj* ofthem were often foretold, and

the measures execrated by some of the best friends of America ,

but an obstinate partiality (in the New-England delegates) to the

habits and customs of one part of this continent, has prcdcmi-
aatci'
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nated In the public councils, and too little attention has beea

paid to others, it has been my fate to rtvake an ireifectual oppo-

sition to ail short enlistments, to colonial appointments of offi-

cers, and other measures pregnant with mischiefs ; but thes«

things either suited the genius and habits, or squared with the

interests of some states that had sufficient influence to prevail;

and nothino; is now lefc but to extricate- ourselves from difhcui-

ties as well as we can."

Colonel Griffin, unacquainted both with the plan and the

time for attacking Trenton, crossed over from Philadelphia into

the Jerseys, unknown to general Washington, and being joined

with a few of the Jersey militia, proceeded to Mount-Holly,

which induced colonel Donop to quit Bordentown ; he returned

however to his station before the attack upon colonel RalL The
commander in chief would have comprehended in his plari, a

diversion for count Donop by general Putnam ; but the latter

gave such a representation of the militia, of the confusion that

prevailed, and of his apprehensions of an insurrection in Phila-

delphia, in case of his absence, that it was laid aside. TKe
question for independency had been carried in Pennsylvania by

a great majority • but that did not lessen the bitterness of those

who opposed it, among whom were most of the quakers. These
coalesced with the royalists of other denominations, and com-
posed so formidable a party in the city, that it was dangerous,

in the present crisis, to withdraw the militia serving in it on the

bide of the American cause.

The plan was, to have crossed the Delaware in three divisions,

one from the neighborhood of Bristol, which miscarried by a

strange inattention to the tide and state of the river, so that it was
impossible for the horses and cannon to land on the Jersey shore,

through the heaps of ice cast upon it with the change of the tide

— a second at Trenton ferry, under gen. Erwing ; but the quan-

tity of ice v/as so great, that though he did fvery thing in his

power to efrect it, he could not get over ; and finding it impossi-

ble to embark his artiiiery, he was obliged to desist—the third

and principal, was commanded by gen. V/ashington, assisted by
generals Sullivan and Greene, and col. Knox of the art'llery.

It was meant to attack early on the morning of the 26th, from
the supposition that the festivity of the preceding day would
make surprise more easy, and conquest more certain.

On the evening of the 25th, gen. Washington orders the troops,

which are about 2400, to parade at the back of M'Kenky's fer-

ry, that they may begin to cross as soon as it grows dark ; for he
imagines that he shall throw them all over, with the necessary ar-

tillery, by twelve o'clock, and arrive at Trenton, nine miles below,

by
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by five. The quantity of ice made in tlie night, impedes the

boats, and it is three before the artillery gets over, and near four

before the troops take up their hne of march, which niakei; the

general despair of surprising the town, as they cannot reach it

before full day-break ; but as there is no making a retreat with-

out being discovered and harassed, he determines to push on at

all events Colonel Rail* has received information of an intend-

ed attack, and that the 25 th at night is thought to be the time

fixed upon. His men are paraded and his picket is looking out

for it. Captain Washington/-^ commanding a scouting party

of about htty foot soldiers, has been in the Jerseys about three

days, without effecting any exploit. He therefore concludes

upon marching toward Trenton ; advances, and attacks the pick-

et. He exchanges a fcv/ shot, and then retreats. As he is

n^aking for the Delaware, on his return to Pennsylvania, he
meets with general Washington's troops. [Dec. 26.] Conjec-

turing their design, he is distressed with an apprehension that by

the attack he iias alarmed the enemy, and put them on their

$(uard. 'I'he enemy, on the other hand, conclude from it, after

a while, that it is a'll the attack which is intended ; and so retire

to their quarters and become secure ; many get drunk. Genera!

Washington forms his detachment into two divisions ; one takes

the lower road to Trenton, wiiile the other, with the general,

marches along the upper or Penningtonf road. The upper di-

vision arrives at the enemy 'i; advanced post exactly at S o'clock;

a*nd in three minutes after, the lire in the lower road announces

the arrival of the other division. AViien the enemy's picketj:

discovers, in the grey of the morning, the advance of the gene-

ral's troops, they suppose it to be only the scouting party return-

ed. The out guards make f?ut a small opposition ; though they

behave well for their number, keeping up a constant retreating

fire behind houses. The main body forms ;^
the Americans

press the men hard, and soon get possession of half their artil-

lery. Finding, from the position of their enemy, that they are

surrounded, and must inevitably be cut to pieces if they make
any further resistance, they agree to lay down their arms, to tlic

liumberpf 23 oiiicers and <586 men.
General Greene and col. Knox (elected by ballot a brigadier

the next day, before the news had reached congress} would have

* Since colonel of horfe.

t In the raaps it is put down Pennington : but the JcrCey inhabitant' vX

ccmmon, would not know the piice mrans uolfffs y'>u tailed it Penny-town.

I What relates to the at'ack upon the picket, ^<. was contirmdl ro me,

Augujl II, 1785, at New York, by the Rev. Mr. V = n Arrdplen, who hnJ

thf story trom the Htfnan ofli. er commaading the picket.

Vol. li, U per^i:;.ded
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persuaded the commander in chief to have pushed on and im<

proved the alarm given to the enemy, to which he was inchned ;

bat the generality of the officers were against it, and his excel-

iency did not then think he could answer going contrary to the

Hidgriicnt of a majority of a council of war. He has since re-

gretted his not seizing the golden opportunity.

Seven of the enemy's officers were wounded, beside col. Rail

niortaliv. There were about thirty others killed and wounded.

The regiments of Rail, Lossbcrg and Knyphausen, were obliged

tosurraider. I'he light-horse, ciiasseurs, a number of privates,

with a few officers, in all to the amount of about 600, escaped

by the road leading to Bordentown. The Americans lost about

two men ; beside two or three tVozen to death. Captain Wash-
ington, v/ho assisted hi securing the artillery, was wounded in

bolh hands. The Americans took in ail, 918 prisoners; as

many muskets, bayonets and cartouch boxes ; 12 drums and 4

colours—an ample compensation for all the sufferings of the

preceding night, though they were not trifling. The weather

was sleety, snow^y and intensely cold, and the road slippery,

A more disagreeaole, severe, wintry night, is seldom to be met
wit-h, even in America,

In the evening.gen. Washington repassed the Delaware, car-

rying with him the prisoners, their artillery and colours—and

elevated hopes that this successtiil attack w^ould draw after it a

train of the most beneiicial and important consequences. It has

excited not less astonishment in the British and auxiliary quar-

ters, tlian it has done joy in those of the Americans. The Hes-

sians wiif be no longer terrible ; and the spirits of the Ameri-

cans mil rise amazingly. But before this happened, a small

party in the neighborhood of Quaker-town had iiown to arms,

Vvrith a resolution not to lay them down more, while they had

enemies near them ; being provoked to it by the insufferable

behavior of some British light-horsemen.

I'hough gen. Cadwaliader did not pass over the Delav/are at

the time intended, yet the day after the surprise [Dec. 27.] he
crossed abcnit two miles above Bristol, with 1500 men, imagining

that gen. Washington was still on that side. Receiving mtelli-

gence that the enemy had left Mount Holly, he determined upon
proceeding to Burlington (even after learning that the successful

troops had re-crossed) and upon marching the next day to Borden-

town ; which was accordingly done, the enemy going off in the

utmost confusion on the alarm of his approach. I'he day he
crossed, 500 men were sent from Philadelphia, who passed over
to Burlington on the morning of the 28th; in the evening gen.

Miffiin sent over 300 more, and soon followed with a further

reinforcement
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jcinfoi cement of sonic hundreds, designing to join gen. CaJ-

vvaliader as soon as possible. Pen-nsylvania was now voiiscd,

and coming in great numbcis tc the aid of the commander in

chief On rhe last mentioned day, gen. Greene crossed afresh

into the [crseys with 300 militia. I'he time for which many <jf

the militia were t > serve, was just expiring. In order to prev:iit

with them to continue, they were harangued. Their pride was

addressed. I'liey were told that If they withdrew, it would be

charged upon them that lacy were afraid. Applicatioa was art-

fully'made to every passion ; and not altogether in vain.

[Dec. 129.] General Washington reached 'J'renton with about

ISOO continentals. Twelve hundred of them were released

from then- enlistment the first of January. Attempts were made .

to engage them to continue a month or six weeks longer. Ten
dollars extra pay was offered; they took the bounty, and nea,r

one half w^entofTin a few jdays after, before the critical moment
arrived: It was soon debated whether to order up, the Pennsyl-

vania militia r'l-oni Bordentown, Mount KoUy, and elsewhere, to

join general Washington, Gen, Knox had prepared Dr. Pvush,

a member of congress, to assist in effecting the scheme. He
was asked in to give his opinioiv, and declared in favor of or-

dering them up, which was then done. [Jan. i, 177T. ]^
The

junction of the militia with the continentals (making in the

whole about 500a nien> emboldened the latter to remain in

their position after hearing that the enemy w^as advancing to-

ward them. The alarm which had been given, induced the

British and" afuxiliary troops to ^assemble; and general Grant,

with the forces at Grunswic k and in that quarter, marched spec -

dilv for Princeton. Lord Corn wallis was gone to New-York in

his way to Great-Britain ; but upon this unexpected turn of af-

fairs, concluded upon deferring his voyage, and returning to the

defence of the Jerseys. He pressed on with the greatest expe-

dition ; left the fourth brigade, consisting of the 70th, 4uth,

and 55th regiments, under the command of iieut. col. Mawhood,

at Princeton, and the second brigade, under general Leslie, iJt

Maidenhead, and joined the nrain body by the time they got

near Trenton.

Gen. Greene is sent out with a considerable detach ir.cnt to sup-

port a party stationed about a raiie off, and to check the maich

of the enemy i but fmds them advancing in such force and so ex-

peditiously, that he is at some difficulty in maldng agood retreat

with the whole of the Americans* Mean while general Wasli-

ington makes a disposition for an action ; ^which, as the enemy do

not come on directly, is afterward varied to prevent their getting

in on the American rear. The bridge over Sanpink Creek, is

well
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well secured ; but can be of little advantage, as the stream i^

fordable in many places. The American army has betv/ten:

thirty and fortv pieces of artillery in front, facing the creek.-

TheVatc of thc'continent seems suspended by a single thread ;.

and the independence of America to hang on the issue of a bat-

tle which appears inevitable ; and in which the most sanguuie-

son of liberty can scarce flatter himself v/ith the hope of a vic-

tory, the enemy being so superior in numbers and discipline. A
defeat must be totally ruinous, from the nature of the ground

which the Americans occupy.

Sir William Erskine, according to report, advises lord Corn- .

wallis to an immediate attack, saying, " Otherwise Washington,

if any general, will make a move to the left of your army : if -

3'our lordship does not attack, throw a large body of troops on the

'

Toad to your left." The attack is put oif till the morning ; hi^

lordship might act upon what is said to be a military prhiciple,

that the strongest army ought not to attack toward night. Meaa
"while gen. Washington calls a council of war. it is known that

they are to be attacked the next day, by the whole collected force i

of the enemy. The matter of debate is, " Shall we march dowa .

on the Jersey side, and cross the Delaware over against Phila-

delphia* or shall we fight?" Both are thought to be too hazard- ..

4DUS. 'On this gen. Washington says, " What think you of a cir-*-:

tuitous march to Princeton ?" It is approved, and concluded up-.:

on. Providence favors the manoeuvre. The weather having been
for two days warm, moist and foggy, the ground is become quite

soft, and the roads to be passed so deep that it will.be extreme-

ly difficult, if practicable, to get on with the cattle, carriages

2nd artillery. But v/hile the council is sitting, the wind sud- -

denlv changes to the north-west, and it freezes so hard that by
J"ae time the troops are ready to move, they pass on as though,

upon a solid pavement. Such freezings frequently happen ixs

the depth cf winter, upon the wind's coming suddenly about to^

the north-west. This sudden change cf weather gives a plausi-

ble pretext for that line of fires which gen. Washington causes

to be kindled soon after dark, in the front of his army; and by
which he conceals himself from the notice of the enemy, and in-

duces them to believe he is still upon the ground, waiting for

them till morning. The stratagem is rendered the more complete'

by an order given to the men who are entrusted with the busi-

ness, to keep up the fires in full blaze, till break of day. While
the fires are burning, the baggage and three pieces of ordnance
are sent ct7 to Burlington for security, and with the design,

:

that if the enemy foliovv it, the Americans may take advan-

iagc of their so doing. The troops march about oae o'clock>

with
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"with great 'ulcnccanc] order, and crossing SanpinkCreek, proceed
tmvard and arrive near Princeton a littie before day-break, 'i'he

thiec British regiments aie marching down to 'Jienton on ano-

ther road, about a quarter of a mile distant, 'i'he centre of the

Americans, consisting of the Philadelphia militia, under gen.

Mercer, advances to attack tliem. Col. Mav/hood considers it

pniy as a fiyiug party attempting to interrupt his march, and ap-

proaches with his i'lth regiment so near before he hres, that the

colour of their buttons is discerned. He repulses the assailants

with great spirit, and they give way in confusion ; officers and
men seem siezcd with a panic, which spreads fast, and indicates

an approaching defeat. Gen. Washington perceives the disorder,

and penetrates the fatal consequence of being vanquished. The
present moment requires an exertion to ward off the danger,

however hazardous to his own person. He advances instantly

;

encourages his troops to make a stand
;
places himself between

them and the British, distant from each other about thirty yards;

reins his horse's head toward the front of the enemy ; and boldly

faces them, while tiiey discharge their pieces ; their fire is imme-
diately returned by the Americans, without their adverting to the

position of the general, who is providentially preserved from be-

in^ injured either by foe or friend. The scale is turned, and coh

I^lawhood soon f;nds that he is attacked on all sides by a superior

force ; and du't he is cut off from the rest of the brigade. He
discovers also, by the continued distant firing, that the hfty-fiftli

is not in better circumstances. His regiment having used their

bayonets with too much severity on the party put to flight by

ihem. inthe beginning, now pay for it in proportion; near sixty

;ire killed upon the spot, beside the wounded. But the colonel

and a number force their way through, and pursue the march to

Maidenhead. Ihe iifty-hfth regim'ent being hard pressed, and

finding it impossible to continue its march, makes good its re-

treat, and returns, by the w^ay of Hillsborough, to Brunswick.

The fortieth is but little engaged ; those of me mca who es-

cane, retire by another road to the same place.

\i was proposed to make a forced march to Brunswick, where

was the baggage of the v/hole British army, and gen. Lee ;
but

the men havmg been without either rest, rumi or provisions, for

two days and two niglits, wore unequal to the task. It was

then debated whether to hie ofr' to Cranberry, in order to cross

the Delaware and secure Philadelphia. Gen. Knox urged their

marching to Morristov»^n, and informed the commander in chiei^

that when he passed through that partof th^country> he obseiv-

ed that it was a good position. He also remarked, that they

should be upon tlie flank of \h.c enemy, and might easily change
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Iheir situation, if requisite. Br his earnest importunity he pre-

vailed, and the measure was adopted. Gen. Greene was with

the main body, which was advanced ; and had put it into the

Morri:>to'.vn road, without having been lirst acquainted with the

determination. Just as that was concluded upon, the enemy were

firing upon the rear of the Americans. Lord Cornwallis had'

been waked by the sound of the American cannon at Princeton'.;,

and iinding himself outgeneraled, and apprehensive for his-

stores and biiggage, had posted back with the utmost expedition.,

'i'hcarmy under general Washington marched on to Piuckerain,'

in their way to Alorristown, pulling up the bridges as they pro'-

ceeded, thereby to incommode tlie enemy and secure then!-

selves. By the time they got there, the m.en were so excessive*^

ly fatigued, that a fresh and resolute body of five hundred might
have demolished the whole. Numbers lay dov/n in the woodi
and fell asleep, without regarding the coldness of the weather'..

The royal army were still under such alarming impressions, that

3t continued its march from Trenton to Brunsv^ick, thirty milesf;.

without halting, longer at least than was necessary'to make the

"bridges over Stony-Brook andMilisione passable.

Gen. Howe admits that the loss in this affair, was 17 killed^

and nearly 200 wounded and missing. But the Americans say^.

tlieyhave taken near 300 prisoners,, of whom 14 are officers, alt

British. Cr.pt. Leslie, the son of the carl of Leven, who was-

killed in the'engagement, was buried by ihe Americans with the

honors of war, not only as a British ofiicer, but in testimony of

respett to his lordship's worth. The American officers com^
mended the bravery of the troops under colonel Mawhood ;. one-

of the generals, observing how they fought, exclaimed, " Whcii
\vill our men tight like those fellows !" General Mercer met
"With hard usage, being bayoneted in three places, of which
wounds he is since dead. He was a deserving character, and
merited different treatment. Some may pronounce the treat-

mentthat captain Phihps, of the thirty-fifth grenadiers, has met
with, much baser ; but not when they have the case properly re*

presented.—The captain, as he was returning from New-York,
to join his company, was surprised between Brunswick and
Princeton, by a party of militia, who threatened him incasehe
attempted to escape ; regardless of the threat, he clapped spurs
to his horse and pushed forward, on which they fired and killed

him. General Gates, who is married to the captain's sister,

blames the captain more than the men.
^Thc eagerness of the royal army to reach and secure Bruns-

tv'ick, occasioned their marching through Princeton with such
expedition as to divert their attention from either <:arrying off

or
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«or destroying the curious orrery bclougln;^ to Nassau college. It

was cojitrivctl and inailc by uii original genius and seif-tauglita^

sJtronomer, Mr. Riltcnhouse ol" I'hiiadelpliia. There is net the like

la i'^.urope. An elegant and neatly ornauiented frame raises ncr-

pciidieular near upon eight feet. In the fi'ont of which you arc

presented, in th.ree several apart.menis, with -a view of the ce'es-

tial system, ihe motions of tiie planets round the sun, and the sa-

tellitesaboutthe planets. The wheels, kc. that produce the move-
ilients, are behind the wooden perperidieular jdane, on which tije

orreryjs fixed. By suitable contrivances, you in a short time teil

the eclipses of the sun and moon for ages past and ages to come

,

tile like in other cases of astronuray. It is said that ford Corn-
wallis intended to have carried it over to Great-Britain ; no man
-of conscience can blame his taste, which may have preserved it

from ruin, by securing to it that protection while in the hands of
l\\e enemy, that might otherv.-ise have been denied. But the

children of the almu mater, whose it is, triumph in its preser--

vation, though somewhat damaged. The college library did

not escape so well as the orrery ; but suffered considerable.

Let us attend for awhile upon the congress at Baltimore, where
they met according to adjournment the ^pth of December, and
soon after passed the following act—[Dec. 27.] "The congress,

having maturely considered the present crisis, and having perfect

reliance on the wisdom, vigor and uprightness of gen, Washing-
ton, do hereby j-esolve, That gen. Washington shall be, and he is

hereby vested with full, ample and complete powers, to raise and
collect together, in the most speedy and effectual manner, from
any or all of these United States, 16 battalions of infantry, in ad-

dition to those already voted by congress ; to appoint oificersior

the said battalions of infantry ; to raise, officer and equip three

tlrousand light-horse, tliree regiments of artillery, and a corps ot'

engineers, and to establish their pay ; to apply to any of the states

for such aid of the militia as he shall judge necessary ; to foha
such magazines of provisions, and in such places as he shall thin'c

proper ; to displace and appoint all officers under the rank, of bri-

gadier general, and to fill up all vacancies in every other depart-

ment in. the American armies ; to take, wherever he may be,,

whatever he may vv-ant fur the use of the army, if the inliabit-

ants will not sell it, allowing a reasonable price for the same; to-

arrest and confine persons who refuse to take the continental

currency, or are otherwise disaffected to the Ameiican cause ;

and return to the states of which they arc citizens, their names,
and the nature of their offences, together with the witnesses to

prove them ; and, that the foregoing powers be vested in gen»

Washington^ for and during the term of six months from tli^:

date hereof^ unless sooner delerrained by congress'."'''

They
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They also "Resolved, that the council cf sufcty of Pennsyl-

vania, be requesLcd to take the most vigorous and speedy mea-

sures for punishing all such as refuse continental cunency ; and

that the general be directed to give all necessary aid to the coun-

cil of safety, for carrying their measures on this subject into

effectual execution.*'

[Dec. 28.] "Resolved that two large floating batteries be

built on Lake Cliamplain, to cover the boom and the bridge at

Tvconderoga ; that a fort be constructed on Mount Indepen-

dence ; that the navigation of the lake near that place, be ob-

structed by sunken cassoons, joined together by string-pieces,

so as, at the same time, to serve for a bridge between the for-

tifications on the east and west side ; and that fort Stanwix be

strengthened, and other fortifications made at proper places near

the Mohawk river."

[Dec. 30.] It was "Resolved, That commissioners be forth-

wiih sent to the courts of Fieiina, Spain, Prussia and the grand

duke of Tuscany—that the several commissioners of the United
Stales bemstructed to assure the respective courts, that notwith-

standing the artful and insidious endeavors of the court of Great-

Britain, it is theirdetermination, at all events, to maintain their

independence—that they be directed to use every mean in their

power to procure the assistance of the emperor of Germany, and
of their most Christian, Catholic and Prussian majesties, forpre--

venting German, Russian, or other foreign troops, from being
sent to America for hostile purposes against these United States,

and for obtaing a recal of those already sent—and, that his

most Christian majesty be induced, if possible, to assist the Unit-
ed States in the present war with Great-Britain, by attacking

the electorate of Hanover, or any part of the dominions of Great-
Britain, in Europe, the East or West-Indies." His mos Chris-
tian majesty was to be assured, " That should his forces be em-
ployed, in conjunction with those of the United States, to ex-
clude his Britannic majesty from any share in the cod-fishery of
America, by reducing the'islands of Newfoundland and Cape-
Breton, and ships of war be furnished, wdien required by the
United States, to reduce Nova-Scotia ; the fishery shall be en-
joyed equally and in common, by the subjects of his most Chris-
tian majesty and of these states, to the exclusion of all other na-
tions and people whatever; and half the island of Newfound-
land shall be owned by, and be subject to the jurisdiction of
h:s most Christian majesty, provided the province of Nova-
Scotia, the island of Cape-Breton, and the remaining part of
Newfoundland be annexed to the territory and government
of the United States." If these proposals were not suffici-

ent
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-sui?.c:cnt to produce a declaration of war, and it could not be
otherwise uccomplished, his most Chi istiau iiitijesty was to be as-

sured, " i hat such ot the British Wc^t-lri<lia islands, as in tjic

course of tlie war shall be j educed by the united iorces ot France

and these states, shall be yielded in absolute property to his most

^^hiistian majesty : and the United States en;2;age, on timely no

-

,tico to furuisa at their cKpc nee, and deliver m some convenient

port or ports, in the said United States, provisions for carrying

on expeditions against the said islands, to tne amount oi two mil-

lions of dollars, and six frigates mounting not less than twenty-

lour guns, each manned and fitted for tlie sea ; and to render

any oLhcr assistance which may be in their power asbecomes good
allies.'*

Th'ecommissionersof the courts of France and Spain were to

<;onsult together, and prepare a treaty of commerce and alliance,

"'io be proposed to the court of Spain, adding thereto, ** that if his

;ffcatho!ic majesty wiU join the United Scates^ in a v/ar against

'"i^reat- Britain, they will assist in reducing to the possession <)f

'jS'pain the town and harbour of Pensacola, provided the citizens

and inhabitants of the United States shall have the free and unin-

terrupted navigation of the Missisippi, and use of the harl>our:of

,Pensacola ; and will, provided it be true, that his Portuguese ma-
' ^esty has insultingly expelled the vessels of these states from hi'?

,ports, or has confiscated any such vessels, declare war against the

said king, if that measure shall be agreeable to, and be supported

by the courts of France and Spain."

[Jan. 3, 1777.] " Whereas congress hath received informzi-

tion, that Richard Stockton, esq. of Nev/-Jersey, and a memtjer

of this congress, h ith been made a prisoner, and ignominiousiy

thrown into a common jail, and their detained— Iveaoived, That
gen. Washington be directed to make immediate enquiry into

the truth of this report, and if he tinds reason to believe it weiii

founded, that he send to gen. Hov/e, remonstraiiug against, this

departure from that humane procedure which lias marked tl^e

conduct of these states to prisoners vvho have fallen into, their

hands ; and tx) know ofgen. Howe, whether he chooses this shall

be the future, rule for treating all such on both sides, as the for-

tune of war may place in the han^Is of either party."

The capture of gen. Lee has proved iiiconveniencto both sides,

and calamitous to individuals. Somewhat uke a cartel was be-

fore established for the exchange of piisoneis betweeo generals

Howe and Washington. O^n. Lee being particularly obnoxi-

ous togovernment, and Howe perhaps hiving received prior in-

structions how to conduct himself.With respect to him individu-

ally, (lor he-cah have had none asvet upon the news of his cap-
" -Vol. II.' X * ' turej
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ture) his exchange was refused. Washington having no prisoner

of equal rank, proposed six Hessian field officers to -balance that

disparity : and, if this was not accepted, required Tliat he should

be treated suitable to his sitation, and the precedent akeady set by

the Americans in regard to the British officers they had captiva-

ted. It was answered, that as Lee was a deserter from his majes-

ty's service, he could not be considered as aprisonerof war, nor

come within the conditions of the cartel-, nin- receive any of its

benefits. A fruitless discussion ensued : and Lee was still con-

fined, watched and guarded with ihc utmost strictness and jeal^

ousy ; which produced the following congressional act—[Jan. 6.]
" Congress being informed that major gen. Lee hath, since his

captivity, been committed to the custody of the provost, instead

of being enlarged on his parole, according to the humane prac-

tice that has taken place with otFicers of the enemy who have fal-

len into the hands'of the American troops ; a treatment totally

unworthy of that gentleman's eminent qualifications, and his rank
in the service of the United States, and strongly indicative of
further^ injuries to his person :—Resolved, That gen. Washing-
ton be directed to send to general Howe, and inform him, that,

should the proffered exchange of gen. Lee for six Hessian field

olfiCers not to be accepted, and the treatment ofhim as abovem.eii-

tioned be continued, the principles of retaliation shall occasion

five of the Hessian field officers, together with iieut. col. Archi-

bald Campbell, or any other officers that are or shall be in our
possession equivalent in number or quality, to be detained in or-

der that the said treatment which gen. Lee shall receive may be
exactly inflicted upon their persons :—Ordered, that a copy of
the above resolution be transmitted to the council of the Massa-
chusetts-bay, and that they be desired to detain iieut. col Camp^
hell^ and keep him in safe custody till the further order of con-
gress ; and that a copy be also sent to the committee of congress
in Philadelphia; and that they be desired to have the prisoners,,

oiHcersand privates, lately taken, properly secured in some safe

place.'*

^Vl^en the resolution was received by the Massachusetts coun-
cil, instead of conforming solely to the words of the order to keep
the colonel in safe custody, they sent him to Concord jail ; where
he was lodged in a dungeon of tv/elve or thirteen feet square
whose sides were black with the grease and litter of successive

criminals. Two doors with double locks and bolts, shutBim
from the yard, with an express prohibition from entering it^ ei-

ther for health, or the necessary calls of nature. A leathsome
black hole, decorated with a pair of fixed chains, was granted
him for his inner apartment \ from whence a felon had been re-

moved
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moved hut the momcul heforc, and in wlilch lils litter and ex-

crements remained a toitnight after it was appK^prialcd to the

use of the eolonel. 'lh{^ attendance of a single servant on hi$

person was denied liim, and every visit from a friend posi-

tively refused. When lie had transmitted an account of these and

other matters to Sir William Howe on the 14th of February, and

the same had heen communicated to gen. Washington, a letter

was^ directly written on the iZ8th, in which the general says, " You
will observe that exactly the sauie treatment is to be shewn to

col. Campbell and the Hessian ofiiccrs, that gen. Howe shews

to gen. Lee ; and as he is only confined to a commodious house^

witli genteel accon)modatlons, we have no right or reason to be

more severe upon col. Campbell, who I would wish should be

immediately removed from his present situation, and put into 4

house where he may live comfortably."

The enemy have in their pow'er and subject to their call, ne:tr

300 officers belonging to the army of the United States ; while

the Americans have not more than 50 belonging to the enemy,

The resolve therefore, ofputling in close confinement coi. Camp-
bell and the Hessian ciBcers, in order to retaliate Lee's punish-

ment, seems injurious in every point of view, and to have beca

entered into without due attention to the consequences. Gen.

Lee's, misfortune has sunk him greatly in the opinion of many
Americans ;. and serves to convey a lively idea ot the incon-

stancy and ingratitude of m.ankind.. Some of those very people

who, when he w^as marching to join gen. Washington, regarded

him as the guardian angel that was to deliver y\merica, not only

censure him bitterly, but even insinuate tiiat he was treacherous.

The Americans however, havs reaped one advantage by that

event—the enemy are convinced that they liave not gotten the

palladium of America^, as they fondly boasted..

Congresshavc been often, and foraconsiderabletime,in a com-

mittee ofthe whole, upon the state of the treasury, and the means

of supnorting the credit of the continental currency. At length

ti-iey have "Resolved [Jan. 14.] That all bills of credit emitted

by authority of congress, ought to pass current in ail payments,

trade and dealings in these states^ and be deemed in value equal

to the same nominal sums in Spanish mihed dollars; and that

whosoever shall olter, ask or receive more in the said bills, for

anvgold or silver coins, bullion, or any other species of money

v^hatsoevcr, than the nominal sum or amount thereof in Spanish

milled dollars, or more in the said bills for any lands, houses,

goods or anv commodities whatsoever, than the same could be pur-

chased at o'fthe same person or persons, in gold, silver or anyo-

thcr species ofmoney whatsoever ; or shall otrer to sell any goods

or commodities for gold or siher coins, or uuy other species ot

money
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money whatsoever, and refu-e to sell the same for the said eonti-

nentai bills ; every such person ought to be deemed an enemy io

the liberties of these United States, and to forfeit the value of the

money so exchanged, or house, land or commodity so sold or of-

fered to sale. And it is recommended to the legislatures of the

respective states, to enact laws inflicting such forfeitures and o-

ther penalties on offenders as aforesaid, as will prevent s^uch

pernicious practices'—that it be recommended to the legislatures

of the United States, to pass lavv^s to make the bills of credit is-

sued by the congress, a lav^ful tender in payments of public and

private debts; and al'efusal thereof an extinguishment of suck

debts ; that debts payable in sterling money, be discharged with

continental dollars, at the rate of four and six-pence steiling;

per dollar ; and that in discharge of all other debts and contracts,

continental dollars pass at the rate fixed by the respective states

for the value of Spanish milled dollars."

The several states wlU undoubtedly make the continental bills-

a legal tender, agreeable to the recommendation ; though there-

in they establish the perpetration of iniquity by law. Ihere are

too many debtors in every state, and general assembly, whowiH
by the help of it clear themselves cf incumbrances ; and who-

will feci nothing, or but Uttlc, at the injustice they commit in

paying their creditors with a depreciated currency, while they

have the lav^r of the land in their favor. But all these attempts

of congress to keep up the value of the bills, are delusive ; and

will deceive those most who have the greatest coni;dence in the

Vv-isdom- cf the present measure.. It is scarce possible that thej

can so far impose upon their own judgments, as to view it in any-

other light than a momentary relief from a present evil, by sub-

jecting themselves to a greater in future, but which, when it

shall arrive, they flatter themselves they shall get rid of by some
new expedient.

[Jan. 16.] Congress "Resolved, That a committee of seven

"be appointed :0 enquire into the conduct of the British and Hes-
sian generals and ofhcers tov^ard the oiiicers, soldiers and mari-

Ticrs in the service of the United States, and any other persons,

inhabitants of these states, in their possession, as prisoners of war
or otherwise, and also into the conduct of the said generals and'

ofhccrs, and the troops under their command, toward the subjects-

of tliese stales and their property, more especially of the states of

New-York and New-Jersey.'* 'I'his comm.ittce will undoubtedly
authenticate the cruelties of the royal army, which have been too

frequent and notorious. The very orders of gen. Howe have not
been sufficiently guarded for tlie preventing of abuses. When the

enemy fled from their cantonments in the jerseys, his orders ta
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col. Donop ic!l into the luiads oFthe Americans ; they expressed

that "all s-iltcd and meal provisions, which may he judged to

exceed the quantity neeei;sary for the subsistence of an ordinary

iamilv, shall be considered'as a magazine of the enemy, and

seized for the kin^-, and given to the troops as a saving for the

public."

When the royal anny entered the Jerseys, the inhabitants pret-

ty generally remained' in their houses, and many thousands re-

ceived printed protections, signed by order of the commander in

chief, tiut neitiier the proclamation of ihe commissioners, nor

protections, saved the j)eople from plunder any more than trora

insult, i^heir property was taken or destroyed without distincti-

on of persons. They showed their protections ; Hessians could

not read them, and would not understand them ; and the British

soldiers thought they had as good a right to a share of booty as

the Hessians. The loyalists were plundered even at New-York.

Gen. De Heister may be pronounced the areh-plundercr. He
o^ered the house he Tived in at New-York, to public sale; though

the property of a very loyal subject, who had voluntarily and hos-

pitably accommodated him with it. 'l"4ie goods of others, suf-

fering restramt or imprisonment among the Americans, were sold

by auction". The carriages of gentlemen of the first rank, were

seized, their arms defaced, and the plunderer's arms blazoned in

then- piace ; and this too by British oihcers. Discontents and

murmurs increased every hour at the licentious ravages of the sol-

diery, both British and foreigners, who were shamefully permit-

ted, with unrelenting hand, to pillage friend and foe in the Jer-

seys.* Neither age nor sex was spared. Indiscriminate ruia

•attended every pers.-»n they met with. Infants, children, old mca
and women, were left in their shirts, without a blanket to cover

them, under the inclemency of winter. Every kind of furniture

was destroyed and burnt; windows and doors were broken to

pieces ; in short, the houses were left uninhabitable, and the peo-

ple without provisions ; for every horse, cow, ox and fowl, was

carried off". Horrid depredations and abuses were committed by

that part of the army which was stationed at or near Penny-town.

Sixteen young women fled to the woods, to avoid the brutality of

the soldiers, and were there seized and carried off. One man
bad the cruel mortiiication to have his wife and only daughcr

(achiidof ten years) ravished. Anothergirlof thirteen, w^astakcii

from her father's house, carried to a barn about a mile off, there

dishonored, and afterward abused by five others. ^A DUSt re-

spectable gentleman in the neighborhood oi \voodbiidge, was

* See ihe .'ettera cf a Loyilili.
'

alarmed
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aiarmed with the cries and shrieks of a most lovely daughter-

he found a Brlr.tsh ofiicer in the act of violating her, and instant-

ly put him to death. Two other officers rushed in with their

fusees, and lii ed two balls into the father, who was languishing

iinder his v/ounds the beginning of January.*

These enormities, though too frequently practised in a. time of

yfHT by the military^, unless restrained by the severest disciplinCj

50 exasperated the people of the Jerseys, that they flew to arms

immediately upjn the army's hurrying from Trenton, and form-

ing tiiemselves into parties,, they way-laid the men, and cut

them off as they had opportunity. The militia collected. The
Americans in a few days over-ran the Jerseys.. Tlie army was

forced from Woodbridge, Gen. Maxwell surprised EJizabeth-

Town, and took near 100 prisoners, with a quantity of baggage,

J^ewark was abandoned. The royal troops were coniined to the

narrow compass of Brunswick and Amboy, both holding an.

4)pcn communication, with New-York by water. They could

not even stir out to forage but in large pariies, which seldom re-

turned without loss. [Jan. 20.] Gen. Dickenson, with about 4G(^:

jmilitia and 50 of the Fennsvivania riSemen, defeated near So-

merset court-house, on Millstone river, a foraging party of the

enemy, of equal number; and took 40 w^aggons,. upward of

100 horses, beside sheep and cattle which they had collected.

They retreated with such precipitation tliat he could make only

Dine prisoners ; but they v/cre observed to carry off many dead":

^nd wounded in light waggons. The general's behavior reflects

the highest honor upon hnii ; for though his troops v/ere ail raw,

he led them through tlie river middle deep, and gave the ene-

my so severe a charge, that although supported by three field-

pieces, they gave way and left their convoy.

l^he whole country w^as now become hostile to the British ar-

my. Sufferers of all parties rose as one man to revenge theic

personal injuries and particular oppressions, and were the most
bitter and determined enemies,. They who w^ere incapable of
bearing arms, acted as spies, and kept a continual watch, so that

not the smallest motion could be made by the royalists, without
its being discovered before it could produce the intended efi'ect.

This hostile spirit was encouraged by a proclamation of general

Washington [Jan. 25.] Vvhich commands every person having
subscribed the declaration of iidelity to Great-Britain, taken the

oaths of allegiance, and accepted protections and certificates

from the commissioners, to deliver up the same, and take the oath

of allegiance to the United States of America. It grants howe-

* Remembrancer, part lY. p. 307.

vers
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vcr, full liberty to all such as prefer the interest and protectioiv

of Grcat-Dritain to the freedom and happiness of thejr country,

forthwith to withdraw tiicnisclvcs and families within the ene-

my's lines. But it declares, that all who neglector refuse to com-

ply with the order, within thirty days from the date, wiil be deem-
<fd adherents to the king of Great-Britain, and treated asronjmoii

enemies to these American States. Some days before the procla-

mation was issued, a number of the Pennsylvaniamilitia, having

served the time tixed upoii, were desirous of returning, which was
complied with, and the general took the earliest opportunity of

returning his most hearty thanks to those brave men,, whoinths
most inclement season of the year nobly stepped forth In defence

oftheir country. He also acknowledged with pleasure the signal

services done by the said mihtia; and with additional satisfaction,

the good services of those battaUons, who determined to reiiiain

with him after the expiration of their times of service. The
militia of Pennsylvania are not only entitled to the hearty thanks

of the commander in chief, but of the United States ; for great*

ly through their instrumentality, the Jerseys have been nearly

recovered, and a victorious and superior army been reduced to

act upon the defensive, as well as Philadelphia saved, and Penn-

sylvania freed from danger. Nor will gratitude forget the share

which gen. Miiiiia had in exciting them to rise in favour of pub-

lic liberty.

Toward the end ofJanuary a plan was farPxied for taking Fort

Independence, near Kingsbridge, and by so doing, to obtain a pas-

sage into New-York island. About -i-000 militia of the Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, and New-York states, in four divisions, under

generals Heath, Wooster, Parsons and Lincoln, were destined

for the service. Gen. Heath was comm.ander in chief. They
marched, the division under Heath from White-Plains—-under

Wooster and Parsons from New-Rochelle—and under Lincoln

from toward Tarry-town, All met on the heights about and near

Kingsbridge. The fort had but a trilling garrison, which coiild

have made no effectual resistance, had a vigorous' push been in-

stantly made ; and the men were in spirits for the attempt. ):!

this way only could it be carried, was defence sttempted, as the

Americans had no other artillery than three field-pieces. With
these they fired a number of shots at eighty or a hundred Hessi-

ans, and a few light-horse, who collected on the other sideofHaer-

lem river ; the Hessians were thrown into a momentary confusion,

but soon formed again. Gen. Heath demanded a surrender ot the

fort, and threatened in case of non-compliance. The threat wa?

disregarded. The troops w^ere employed chiefly in picking- up

toriesj and in foraging and taking stores that had been in the pos-

session
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possession of the cncir.v, till move artiilery should arrive from

Peek's-kill which a council ofwar had agreed to send for. Abo,ut

nine days from the first appearance of the Americans before the

fort, the artillery came to hand, and consisted of one brass 24

pounder, and two howitzers, ["he twenty-four pounder was fhred

twice, wnen the carriage broke ; and a few shells were thrown

"without any execution. A great number of teams were then em-

ployed in carrying off forage, &c. Theenemy who had been re-

inforced during these delays, sallied out, but were repulsed : soon

after tlic Americans retired, upon a report that some ships were

gone up the North-River. Gen Heath's conduct was censured

by men of sense and judgment, who were with him on the expe-

dition. It was fraught with so much caution, that the array was

disappointed, and in some degree disgraced. His summons, ashe

did not fuUil his threats, was idle and farcical, and tended to

"bring upon all of them the ridicule of their enemies. 'I'hc Artie-

xicans suffered much from the weather, and not less from the

failure of the expedition. Many of them afterward crossed the

North-River, and proceeded to Morristown,

About the time this fruitless expedition commenced, and three

days before gen. Wash-ington'sprociamacion, plundering nad be-

come so prevalent among the American troops, that his exccllen*

cy had inserted in general orders—" I'he general prohibits, both

inthe militia and continental troops, in the most possitive terms;

the infamous practices of plundering the inhabitants, under the

specious pretence of their being tories. It is our business to give

protection and support to ihe poor distressed inhabitants, not to

multiply and increase their calamities. After this order, any of-

ficer found plundering the inhabitants under the pretence of their

being tories, may expect to be punished in the severest manner.

The adjutant general to furnish the comnianding ofiicer of each

division with a copy of these orders, who is to circulate copies

among his troops immediately." You will regret, that while

the British and Hessians plunder the Americans upon the plea

of their being rebels ; these should plunder their own country-

nien upon the plea of their being tories. Humanity and good
sense should dictate adilFerentHne of conduct, from a belief, thai:

men of opposite sentiments may act conscientiously, while tak-

ing contrary parts in a civil contest.

Near upon 2000 of the British Vv'cnt on a foraging party from
Amboy. They attacked the American guards and drove them
live or six miles. When the latter were reinforced by gen. Max-
well, with about 1400 men, chiefly militia, the others retreated

with such precipitation, as to be able to return but two lires»

and left behind them six of their men prisoners and two dead.

Thus
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'"i'hus arc the troops under lord Cornwallis watched, sli^,......l,

and obliged to undergo llic hardships of a most severe and un-

remitting duty ; though he has been strengthened by a brigade

<iF Erilish, and sorae companies of grenadiers and light infantry

from Rhode-Island. 'J he order for these troc^ps was sent to lord

Percy, gen. Clinton being gone to Kno-Und. Lord Percy did

not immedi:iteJv comply : but returned fur answer, that the one-

•my were collecting a large i'^yivt:. near Providence, of whicli cir-

cumstance he supposes gen. Howe was unacquainted ; that he

thought it his duty to represent this matter, and to add, that he

apprehended it would be dangerous to the service there, to send

awav so large a corps. Gen- Howe replied, that lord Percy knew
•the consequence of disobedience of orders, trial by court marti-

al, and certain sentence of being broke ; but that he was inchn-

'cd to show his lordship all the indulgence that his services deserv-

ed, at the same time he insisted upon his orders beijig punctuaU

•ly obeyed. His lordship's feelings have been so hurt hj lliis re-

ply, that it is apprehended, he will not remain long in a sit^a-

•tion that subjects him to gen. Howe.
'ilie American recruiting service v/ent on mostv/retchedly.—

The returns which gen. Washington received trom dilferen!;

quaitcrs, were of so extraordinary a nature, that he suspected the

-mostaboRiinable fraud and embezzlement of the public money.

Tiic accounts of desertion ahnost surpai:^ed belief, and alforded

•]iim the h:ghest probability that officers were templed, by the

great bounty allowed, to exhibit a number of pretended recruits,

that were never in reality iniisted. But the evlJ he complained

'•'^, was owing greatly to the prevailing method of inlisting men,

./>. the paying of them the bounty, and then suffering them to

ramble about the country, by which means they mhsted with

half a dozen omcers. Instead of being formidable by the middie

<}X March, he wrote, [March 6.] '' After the fifteenth, when gen.

Lincoln's militia leave us, we shall only have the remains or the

iive Virginia regiments, who do not amount altogether lo more

than five or six hundred men, and two of the other conlinentil^

battalions very weak. The rest of our army is composed ot

small parties of militia from this state and Pennsylvania; and lit-

tle dependence can be put upon the militia, as they come and go

w^hen they please. If the enemy do not move it wiU be a mi-

racle ; nothing but ignorance of our numbers, and situatiott, can

pr-otect us." He has since owned, that during the latter part of

this last winter, he and his army have remained at the mercy of

the royal troops, with sometimes scarcely a sutucicnt body o^

men to mount the ordinary guards, liable every n^.omcnt to be

dissipated, If the eiieinv hud only thought pr(;>asi- to marck a-

-V-oL. 11.

'

Y V gainst
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gainst them. The general's vvhoje force, inrluding niilitia, a£-

Morristown and the several out-posts, amounted often to nf)t

more than 1500 men ; and it has been asserted, upon apparently

good authority, that he repeatedly could not muster more a£

Morristown than between three and four hundred. -In writing

cfficiaily upon tlie subject to the governorand council ofConnect
ricut the reprrseptation he gave of a:^airs drew tears from the

eves of those who heard the letter read. While gen. Washing--

ton v/as-at this low ebb with his army, gentlemen of five thou*'

sand pounds fortune or more, and ntanv others who were mea
<jf substance, though not equal to that, did duty as centinels at

his doors and elsewhere.

'l>.ough gen. Howemade ito capital stroke at thecommandcF
in chief of the Americans; yet he concerted an operation against

the post which gen. M'Dougall occupied, and where a consider*

able quantity of provisions and stores was deposited. A detach-
ment of 500 men under col. Bird was convoyed by the Brun^'
T'.igate to Peek's-kill, near iifty miles from New-York. They
janded on the 23d of March. As the g-eneralhad but 250 raea
tit for duty, insted of-600 to guard the place^ which lay in a bot-^:

tom and was not tenable, he tired the principal store-houses, and
then quitted the town in order to occupy the important pass'
through the highlands, on the east side of the river, about two
milesand a halfdistant. The fire rendered useless the only wharf
where it was practicable to embark the remaining stores in con*.

venient time, which made it expedient to -destroy the greater
part. Col. Bird having done it, and hearing a reinforcement was
expected by the Americans, re-embarked the same day. Th&
loss ot rum, molasses, flour, biscuit, pork, beef, wheat, oats»

hay, tallow, iron pots, eamp kettles-, canteens, bowis, nails, wag^
gons and carts, barracks, store-houses, sloops and pettiaugers la-

den with provisions, v/as very considerable, far beyond what was'
given out by the Americans, though not of that importance and
magnitude, as to answer the expectations of gen. Howe. Gem
Washington had repeatedly guarded the commissary against suf^
feringany large quantities of provisions to lie near the water, ire

such places as were accessable to the enemy's sliipping ; but he
had not been properly attended to.

The wantofmuskets occasioned a delay in fcM-wardingthe new-
troops from the Massachusetts : but many of the militia from that
state were persuaded to remain at Morristown for some weeks
longer than the fixed time of service. Fifteen hundred of the
new troops would have been upon their niivch, but the general
court could not supply them with arms. The perplexity occa*^-

sioned by this circumstiincc was hov^ever of short contmuancei
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ij^n the (lay of its commencement or the folKiwing. a vessel of

touiteen guns from France arrived at PoiLsmoulh with 36^ cabcs,

containing I l,9«T stand : she had also on board a thousand bn^-

itris of powder, 11,000 gun-flints, 43 bales of woollens, and a

CMnall quantity of handkerchiefs, cottons, linens, and other arti^

cJes. Congress were under a simikir distiess with the Massachu-

.sctts general i:ourt, as to the procuring of arms for gen. VVash-

ingtoii's army ; but obtained a similar relief, by the arrival of a

ucsscl, [March 24.] with 10,000 stand, beside a great number

of gun-locks. 1'hei.e seasonable arrivals will furnish an ample

Eiipply of.arms ; the main difficulty will now be to get men to

use them. Dr. Frankliiv arrived £t, iNantj the ISili ot Dc-
oember»

.

The. briliiaTicy of the successes, wliich have attended the Amc-
Dicanarmy since lastChristmas, and theirmost happy conseqwcn-

ces in changing the complexion of the times, must raise tlie cha--

ructer of gen. Washington as highly in Europe as it had done in

America ; and may lead sanguine spirits, who are strangers to-

the real circumstances of the country, to imagine that he will

soon be able to drive all , before him ; but it v/iii require his ut-

most abilities to act in. so defensivs a manner, as ttx secure him-

self from injury,, and at the same time frustrate theoifeasive pians^

of the enemy. He is indeed to liavc the assistance of ab^>dy of

cavalry,' which will be of considerable advantage.

.

You wjll scarce think it beneath remarking, that when tlie.

loyal arm.yhad possessedthemselves afthe Jerseys, andthe Ame-
rican affairs v;ere at the lowest ebb, there was not a single state,

or capital towm or city (if not v/hoily in the power of the ene-.

my) that made advances toward.subniission.. But in the niontli

of January, the tories. lose to. a great head,, in the counties ot

Somerset and ^Vorcester, in tlie state of Maryland ; so tliat ia

the beginning of February, the congress w^ere obliged to employ

several battalions (befo.re they couid march forward, to join gen.

Washington) in suppressing tie insvvgents,.

Committees, froiu the four New-England states, bad c meet-

ing ; since which their proceedings were laid betore. congress ;

andthe last have resolved, [Feb. 15.] " That the plan for regu-

lating the price of la-borT-of manufactures, and internal produce

within those states, and of goods imported froiB foreign p^^rts,

except military stores, be referred to tKe consideration of the

otlier United States ; and that it be recommended to them ij.

adopt such measures, as they shall think most expedient to len-iedy

the evils occasioned Ly the, present tiuctuating and exorbitant

prices of the articles aforesaid :—Thi.t for this purpose it be re-

commended to th.c leglsJatLires, or ia tl.eir rc.cess, to ihe execu^
live
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tive powers of the states of New-York, New-j erscy, Pennsvlva-*;

nia, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, to appoint commission-;

ers to meet at Yorkiown in Pennsylvania, on the third Mcndar?

in March next, to consider of and form a system of rcgiilatioai

ailaptedto those states, to be laid before the respective legisla-

tures of each states, for their approbation :—-Thai for the hke-

purpose it be recommended to the legislatures, or executive*=.

powers in the recess of the legislatures ofthe states of North-Ca-;

rolina, South-Carolina and Georgia, to appoint commissioners/

to meet at Charleston in South-CaroUna on the lirst Monday

>

in May next." Some of the New-England states had passed acts-

for regulating prices, before these resouitions.

On the 27th, congress adjourned to meet at Philade]phist>

the following Wednesday. Before adjourning they recom-

mended to the several states, the passing of laws to put a stop td-

the distilling of grain.

Congress" having dismissed doctor Samuel Stringer, dircctoc-

of the hospital in the northern department of the array, (at the

same day they dismissed Dr. Morgan) gen. Scuyler took of-^'

ience at it, and expressed himself unguardedly in some of hia

official letters :. upon that it was " Resolved, [Mar,. 15.] Thafi

as congress proceeded to the dismission of Dr. Stringer, upon;

reasons satisfactory to themselves, gen. Scuyler ought to have

known it to be his duty to have acquiesced therein :—^^I hat the

suggestion in gen. Scuyler's letter to congress, that itv.'as a com-
pliment due to him to have been advised of the reasons of Dr;

Stringer's dismission, is highly derogatory to the honor of con-i

gress; and that the president be desired to acquaint gen. Scuy-

kr, that it is expected his letters for the future, be written in a

style more suitable to the dignity of the representative body of

these free and independent states, and to his own character of their

ofnccr :—Resolved, That it is altogether iniproper and incon-

sistent with the dignity of this congress, to interfere in disputes-

subsisting among the officers of the army, which ought to be setr-

tlcd, unless they can be otherwise accommodated, in a court.

niartial, agreeable to the rules of the army ; and that the expres-

sion in gen. Scuyler's letter of the fourth of February— " That
he confidently expected congress would have done him that jus-

tice, wirich it w^as in their power to give, and v/liich he humbly
conceives they ought to have done"—were to say the least, iii-

advised and highly indecent."

[Jan. 24.] *' Resolved, 'I'hat gen. Washington be informed,

that it never was the intention of congress that he should be

bound by the majority of voices in a council of war contrary to

his own judgment:—^Tiiat the commander in chief in every de-

partment
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p^iitmcnt be nindc acquainted, that tlinugli he may consult the

^^cncral otlkcis uiuiev hiin, yet he is not bound by their ojjinion

;

bi]t onrht finally to direct every measure according to his uwa
jijd2;rnent."

In the month of January gen. Howe discharged all the pri-

vates who were prisoners in New-York. Great complaints

-were made of the horrid usac^cthe Americans met with after they

were cjipturcd. 'Jne garrison of Fort Washington surrendered

hy capitulation to gen. iiowc the Hith ofNovember, 'i he terms

were, that the fort should be surrendered, the troops be consi-

diircd prisoners of war, and that the American officers should

keep their baggage and side arms. 'J'hese articles were signed,

ajid afterward published m the New-York papers. Major Otho

Holland Williams, of Rawhngs's rif^e regiment, in doing his-

duty that day, unfortunately fell into the hands of the cnem,y.-

'i'he hauglity, imperious deportment of the oilicers, and the in-

solent scurrility of the soldiers of the British army soon dispell-

ed his hopes of being treated with lenity. Many of ihe Ame-
rican officers were plundered of their baggage and robbed oF

tlieir side arir.s, hats, cockades, &c, and otherwise grossly iil-

treated. He and thiee companions were (on the third day) put

on board the Baltic Merchant, an Jiospital ship, then lying iit

the Sv)und. The wretchedness of his situation was in some de-

gree alleviated by a small pittance of pork and parsnip, wiiich a

goad natuied sailor spared him from his own mess, 'i'he fourtlV

day of their captivity, Kawiin.gs, Hanson, MMiitire, and him-^

sci'f, all wounded oilicers, were put into one common dirt cart>

and dragged through the city of New-York, as objects of deri-

sion, rev:ied as rebels, and treated wilh the utmost contempt,

trom the cart they were set down at the door of an ohi wcu^te

house (the remains of Hamdcn-hall) near Briiievvei[,which because

of the openness and iilthinessof the place, he had a few months

before refused as barracks for his privates ; but now was willing

to accept i^x himself and friends, in hopes of finding an inter-

mission of the fatigue and persecution tiiey had perpetually suf-

fered. Some provisions were issued to the prisoners in the af-

ternoon of that day ; what quantity he could not declare ;
but it

was of the worst quality he eve: , till then, saw made tisc of. He
wasiz>f«)rmedthe allowance consisted of six ounces of pork, one

jvound of biscuit and some peas per day for each man, -^nd two

bushels and a half of sea-coal fier week for the ofiicers, to eaci-i

ilre-piace. ' These were admitted en paioie, and lived generai:y

ia waste houses. The privates, in the coldest season oi tlic year,

were Close confined in churches, sugar-horses and oihcr open

buiidlncjs (which udmUtcd ad kmusof weather and ccmscquent-
iv
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Iv were oabjcrtcii to the severest kind of persecution that ever uq*^

fortunate eantives suifered. Officers were insulted, and often-,

struck for attepfiog to aftbrd some, of the miserable privates fV

small relief. In about three weeks he was able to walk, and was.

himself a. witness of the extreme wTetchedncaS his countryn^n

suffered.. He could not describe their, misery. Their constitu-

tions were not equal to the rigor of the treatmei^t they received^^

and the consequence w.as the death of many hundreds. Ihe-

officers were not allowed to take muster-roll.3, nor even to visit-

their men, .so that it was impossible to ascertain the numbers that

oerished;. but from frequent reports and his ov/a observatix)ns,.-

he verily believed,, as well as had heard many officers give ita&v

their opinion, that not less than fifteen hundred prisoners perish^i

cd in tiie course of a few weeks in the city of. New-York, and>

that this dreadful mortality was principally owning tjo the want of

'

provisions and extreme cold.. If they computed too largely,, itv

5^iust be ascribed to the shocking, bruta! manner of treating the-,

dead bodies, and not to any desire of exaggerating the account*,

of their sufferings. When, the king's commissary of prisoiiersv

intimated to some of the American otncers, gen. Howe's intej*^

tion of sending the privates home on parole^, they all earn estlyj-

desired it ; a paper ^vas signed expressing that desire ; .the reasom

for signing was, they well knew the eiiects of a longer confine-^

3-ncnt ; and tiie great numbers thatdied when.on parole, justifieds

tlveir pretensions to that knowledge. In January almost all the.-

officers w^ere sent to Long-Island on parole, and there biiletecfe

on the inhabitants at two dollars per week.* ^

1'he hlth in the churches (in consequence of fluxes) was he^
•yond description. Sevendead have been seen in one of them,s

at the same time> lying among the excrements of their bodiesv-;

'Ihe British soldiers were full of their luw and insulting jokes on-,

tirosc occasions, but less malignant than the tories. 'I'he provi-.

sion dealt out to the prisoners was not sufficient for. the suppoit^

of life ; and was deficient in quantity,, iTjore so in quality. 'Ihcr-

bread was loathsome and not lit to be eaten, and was thought tov.

have been condemned. The allowance of meatv/as trifling, andr
of the baser sort. The consequence was, a suspicion of a pre--^.

meditated and systematical plan to destroy the youths of the land,.

,
thereby to deter the country. The integrity of these suffering

prisoners was Jiardly credible. Hundreds submitted to deaths

rather than enlist in the British service, which they were mosti

generally pressed to do. It was the opinion of the Ameaicaa
officers that gen. Howe perfectly understood the condition of

* The m3ijr',« lener to ml Harrifon, one of gen. WafliiDgton'5.fecr?taric&,

after being exchanged for raajjr Acknd.
the
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4he private s*>!uiers ; and they from thence arc^acd, that rl was
^exactly such as he and his council had devised. After o^enerul

Wasliington's success in the Jers^rvs, the (ituJuriicy and mulc/o-

'iencc of the royah'sts subsided in some measure, ^('hc surviving

-prisoners were onieied to be sent out foi" an exchange ; but se-

A'cral of theiu fell dov/n deaJai the stieelS;, wkiie atiemptin;]; to

*wti Ik. to t h e vc sse i s
. •-^'

Gen. Washiuj^ton wrote to^^en. Ifowe inthebe'jir.ningof Apiil,
*"'

It is a fact not to be questioned, that the usage of our prison-

ers while ill ••/our pos'seision, the privates a^ least, was such as

•could not be>iustified. This v/as pvoclaimed by the coix:urrcn{:

'testimony of ail vvh;) came out. Their appeaVancc sanctified

^the assenion, and melancholy expenence, in the s^jedy deatli

of a large part of them, stamped it with infaihbie certain-ty.**

The cruel treatment of tihe prisoners being the subject of con-

•Tcrsation among some officei-s captured by «Sir Guy Carleten,

-gen. Parsons, v/ho was of the con>pany, said,^' I am very glad

•of li," ^i'hey expressed their astonishment, aitd det;ired hiiii

to explain himself. He thus addressed them. '* Yoa have beea

'taken by gen. -Carieton, end hp has used you with great huiiiii-

nity ; would you be inclined to fight against him r" The an-

^swcr was NO. *' So,*' added Parsons, "* would it have been,

<}iad the troops "aken by Howe been treated in like manner ; buz

-now, through his cruelty, \vc sliall get another army." The hon-.

William Siuith, csq.f now at Haverstraw, learning how the

British used tiie prisoners, and concluding it would operate to'

«thatend by enraging the Americans, applied to the committee of

4:he New-York state, for ieave to go into the city, and remon-

sta'iit-e with the British upon such cruel treatment, which he doubt-

-ed not but that he s-hould put a stop to. The eomiiiitiee^ how-
•ever, either from knowing what eifect the cruelties would havv*

'in strengthening the opposition to Britain, or from jealousies oc

•his being in soivy^ other way of disservice to the American cause,

-or from these united, would not graat his request. Gen. Gates

•has been repeatedly heard to say to the tollovving purpv^.l--

*'-Had gen. Howe seen to it, that the prisoners arnl Jcisey iahci-

bitants, when subdued, were treated with as mucli humanilv

and kindness as Sir Guy Carleton exercised tow^ra h»s pricon-

>ers, it would have been all up with the Americans."

The congress connnissioners for treating with the Indians o.

'the Six Nations, and their brethren on tiie Suscjuchaiiua, hwvc

* See co'. Allen's [.aTOphlets, and alio the lion. William Henry D^-syfon'*

publlcaiioii ai Phsbilcipiiia, Oct. a4, 1778, adtiiCil". J iv u,v c.<i.'riiaifriOiiCi'4>

»C;»ri;il=, Clinton uod Eden.

t Siii^'c spppintcd chitf jufticcof Caiuia,
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iiad repeated meetings \v\ih them. They had one the last Aur

gust at the Gemian ''Flats ;
when Adam, an Oghuaga Saebeiij,

made mention of the line that was settled between the Indiaii^

and whites at the treaty at Fort Stanwix ; and observed, that by

the ag[ ecment the whites were not to encroach upon their lands

;

but that of late some of the \vhite people had made cncrpadi-

inents, by surveying their hunting grounds, close up to their Ha,^

bitations. He desired the commissioners to consider it,' aad

hoped for redress. They assured the Indians, that the great coun-

cil at Philadelphia would effectually put a stop to such wicked

practices, iuid punish every person that should offend against

their orders. " If-any persons (say they) shall come upon yoiir

lands, we dedre you wid immediately bring them to the minF-

ster, that he may write down their names, and inform us of'it,

and then we shall immediately proceed against them. Brothers,

you may all rest assured, that no v/hite people will be suffered

to pass the iin<^ settled at Fort Stanwix ; for^iithough that agree-

jnent was made with thv king, yet as you ai-e satisiied with it^ w€
shall take care that it is complied with." Since then, some oft^
Indians have complained of a num.ber of people v/hohave gone
over the line, and settled on the west branch of the Susquehanna,

contrary to the Fort Stanwix treaty, and threatened tliey wbiird

not suffer them to stay. The people have not any legal claim to

the ground in the opinion of the commissioners ; who suppose

that col. Butler, upon coming to Niagara, seized upon this affair

as a fit instrument to foment a difference. But the difference,

it is hoped, will be prevented by a late treaty at Fasten, wiiich

ended February the sixth, to mutual satisfaction.. The commis-
sioners say, "We remember the agreement at Fort Stanwix.

Our people ought net to have bought, and your people not to

have sold lands contrary to the former agreement'. We blame
both. We will tell this matter to congress, who will ei>quir6",^nd

not suffer the old agreement to be broken by any of their peo-
ple. They will call the intruders back, and do strict justice to

both sides." The Indians seemingly mean to adhere steadily to

their cngagem.cnts of neutrality ; and absolutely protest agaiiYgt

cither the enemy marcliing through their country by Wdv 6f
><iagara, to attack the United States, or the army of the latter

marching that way to attack their enemy.
The Americans were not in readiness to begin their naval hos^

tilities at a distance from their own coasts till late in the last year.

That circumstance however, was of no great disadvantage, by
reason of an unexpected occurrence. The discovery of an in-

tended conspiracy among the negroes of Jamaica, detained the

fleet till after the customary time of sailing. Through this deten-

tion;
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tion, it sailed :it a season tli;it was accompanied with much tcrn-p

pestuoLis vveaLlicr, which scalteved the shipy,and exposed tlit-ui

10 such Aniei ican cruisers, as hiy in waft for thcnn in the latitudes

through which they were to pass in ilitir voyage homeward. 'I'he

consequence was, ihat many of them were taken by theAnit^ri-

can privateers. The trade from the otijei islands suftercd pro-

portionably ; so that by the close of the year, the British loss in.

captures, exclusive of transports and government store-ships, was
considerable higher than a million sterling. 'J he privateers were
at no difficulty as to the disposal of their prizes. 7 he ports of
France and Spain especially the hrst, were open to them, both
in Europe, and in their American dominions. Jn the last the

captors sold them openly, without any colours of disguise. On
remonstrances from the British court, a little more decorum was
observed in Europe, and a check given to tlie avowed sale of
them ; for a while they were obliged to quit the harbours, and
were purchased at the catrance orinthe offing. But inthe West-
India islands the real inclinationsof the French were undisguised.

They not only purchased the prizes as fast as they could be
brotught into port ; they moreover iitted our privateers, under
A^Tierican colours and commissions, and with a few American
seamen on board (at times probably not any) carried on a war
upon the British commerce.
Though many have been the captures made by the ships and

armed vessels of the British navy, they have not counterbalanced,

cither in number or value those taken by the Americans from
Great-Britain. Several of them indeed were laden with iiour,

and other articles for the trade in tlie West-Indies ; and so pro-

ved a timely relief to the British islands, which were suffering-

much, through the di-pravation they lay under, of those various

supplies wMth which they hdd been before furnished from the

American continent.

The m.inisteriahsts at New-York will undoubtedly amuse the

natian witli accounts of the thousands, who have formed them-
selves into military corps under the auspices of gen. Sir William
Howe, as he is now to be stiled from the honor conferred upon
liira, for his success on Long- Island. But when the campaign
comes to be opened by Sir \Viiliam, you w^iil find thattliey arc

reduced to hundreds ; and that the acquisition of st;en.;,-th derived

from the country, whatever flattering appearance it may have up-

on paper, is no wqse answerable. to tlie report. Governor i'ryon

xnadc a parade in black and white before lord George Germain,
with his two thuosand nine hundred and sever.ty inhabitants

<if New-York, who have qualified by taking an oatli of allegicncc

ai;d tidclity to his majesty. By the aid of the mavor^ he mav in-

YoL, II.

'

Z
'

^i--i^^
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crease tlicm to three tliousaiid and twenty. He may add those at*

tested on Staten-island and elsewhere, and make the whole a-

mount to five thousand six hundred men. He may also tell of the

]i)vai inhabitants of Queen's county, who have received eight

liundrcd stand of ariris, v^ith demonstrations of joy, and with a

professed resolution to use them in defence of the island*. But

the service they will be of to government^ in the great Americat^

contest, will be next to nought.

The G6W^i<i representatives, met in convention, unanimously

agreed in a constitution for that state, on the 5th of Februray,..

LETTER VII.

London^ June 7, \11%
Ffjetstd G-.

R. Sayre sued lord Rochford, in the court of CorR««OT3

Pleas, about this time twelvemonth, for illegal imprisoa-

ment ; the jury granted him a thousand pounds damages, subject

to the opinion of the court upon a point of law. 1 hus ended
an affair, whicli in the commencemieiit occasioned a great bustle

among ths people.

An unaccouatable indifference possessed the nation, through
the last summer^ When at length the American cruisers, not
only scoured the Atlantic, but spreading over the European
seas, brought alarm and hostility to our doors—when the de-
struction which befcl the homeward bound richly laden West-
India fleets, poured equal ruin upon the planters in the islands^

and the merchants at home—even in that state of public loss and
private distress, an unusual phlegm prevailed, and the same tran-

quil countenan.ce was preserved, by those who had not yet par^
taken of the calamity.

Administration liad acq.uired such an appearance of stability,

as seemed to render them, for some considerable time to come,
superior to the frowns of fortune. Supported by an iiTCsisti-^

ble majority in parliament, they were already armed with every

'* See his letter publiflied ia the GazcttCi and in the Rcmcmbran-

.po\ye3^
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power which they Vv'crc capable of desiring for the estuhlishmcnt

of tlvcir American system. But tlie conduec of ihc Frcncii and
Spaniards gave them ju.st cause of ahnni. The French and

bpaniili ministry not only connived at the encouragement o;iveri

to tl>e American privateers, but tilltd tlie ports of both king-

doms with such indications as denoted that objects of far iiighcr

and more dangerous importance were in contemplation. 'I'he

naval preparations carried on by the house of Bourbon, became
nt length so formidable, that sixteen Uvitish ships of the line v/cre

suddenly put into commission
;
[Oct. 25.] and the unusual me-

thods taken for manning them by a very hot unexpected press,

and the opening houses of rcadezvous for such seamen, as

would enter voluntarily upon the jxroffered bounty. Some
days after a prociamalion was issued for a general fast through

England and Walcs^ to be observed the 13th of December fol-

lowing.

The news of gen. Mowe's success on Long-Island, gave tiie

highest satisfaction to administration, and the strongest hopes of

the most decisive good consequences, 'i'he messenger of the

operations had been bjt tv/o days in London, before a title and

badge of honor Vv^as bestowed upon the general,.

'

On the last of October, the scission of parliament was opened.

The royal speech seemed to breathe indignation and resentment

against the people of America : and the receipt of assurences of

lamity from the several courts of Europe was still acknowledged.

When the address of the house, of commons in answer to it was

produced, an amendmeat Vv/as moved for by lord John Caven-

tiish, and supported by a speech perhaps the most remarkable of

any that had been delivered since the commencement of the trou-

bles, for the freedom and peintedness with which it was express-

ed. It entered, into a comprehensive viev/ of the conduct of the

British ministry respecting America ; and approaciied tliera with

tlie pursuits of schemes formed for the red uction and chattisenient

uf a party, supposed to consist of some inconsiderate and factious

men, but which had in tlie issue, driven, thirteen large colonics

into an open and armed resistance. Every act of parliament, it

said, proposed as a mean of procuring peace and submission, iiad

proved, on tlie contrary, a r.Qw cause of opposition and liostiii-

ty. The nation was now almost inextricably involved in a bloody

and expensive civil v/ar, which threatened to exijau^t the

strength of tlie British dominions, and to lay them open to the

most deplorable calamities. No heanng had been given to the

reiterated petitions of the colonies, ncr any ground iaid for a re-

conciliation, the commissioners nominaied for the purpose of

restoring peace, not being furnished with suiiicient powers to

brinsr about so desirable an end. it observed, that it must have
been
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been expected, that the American seamen and fishermen, bein^

indiscriminately prohibited Irom the peaceable exercise of their

occupations and declared open enemies, would betake themselves

to plunder, and wreak their vengeance on the commerce of
Great-Britain. After a variety of other observations, it con-

cluded with declaring—" We should look with the utmost shame-

and horror, upon any events that v^^ould tend to break the spirit

of any part of the British nation, and to bow them to an abject>

unconditional submission to any power whatsoever, to annihilate

their liberties, and to subdue them to servile principles and pas-

sive habits, by the force of foreign mercenary arms ; because

amidst the excesses and abuses which have happened, we must-

respect the spirit and principles operating in these commo-
tions. Our wish is to regulate, not to destroy them ; for

though differing in some circumstances, those very principles evi-

dently bear so exact an analogy with those which support the most>

valuable part of our own constitution, that it is impossible, with
any appearance of justice, to think of wholly extirpating them
by the sword, in any part of the British dominions, without ad-

mitting consequences, and establisliing precedents the most dan^
gerous to the liberties of th.is king-dom." Debates pro and con-

succeeded. It was the same in the house of lords, vv^iere the royal

speech underwent a no less severe scrutiny. Since the declaration

of independence, the debates in parliament are less interesting to

the yVmericans than formerly, brevity in the account of them«
'ivili therefore be most acceptable. The opposition said— '^ What
can ministers mean by assurances of friendly and pacifc^ senti-

ments from abroad > Poor politicians must they be, who depend
upon such assurances, in the best of times, from those.quarters

whence they now come. Old grudges are not so easily forgotten-;

and this nation has every thing to apprehend from those to whom.
it has done so much mischief in the last Vv^ar. Resentment and
ambition will go on hand in hand upon this occasion, and will;

not lose so fair an opportunity of revenge, as that which is open-
ed by this fatal quarrel between Great-Britain and her colonies*^

'I'he preparations, of those pov^ers who speak so friendly a Ian--.

guage are no secret ; their partiality to the Americans shows their:

intentions to this country \ their encouragement to the privateefs^"

which are capturing the British m.erchantmen, is a sufikient ear-

nest of the designs that arc uppermost in their councils, and is:

but a prelude to what we are to expect, as soon as circumstances:

have brought their plans to maturity. A war v/ith the whole-
house of Bourbon, and perhaps witli other powers, will be the
inevitable consequence of continuing hostilities in America; but^

such a war at present, will no longer resemble those who have*

formerly waged with the princes of that family. Powerful as they

vveie
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were at that time, lliey will still be niucli more toiinidubic now
that the sticngth of America will be thrown into their scale. It

is a sorrowful, but a true rciiectit<n, that one iialf of the Britisii

nation is become an instrument in the hands of our natural ene-
mies, with which niost effectually to distress the other. Impell-

ed with these cogent reasons, ii is (he duty of every man whr>

fccis them, to oppose: an address approving of measures which
must, if persisted in, terminate in calamities that will give sucli

deadly wounds to Britain, as may prove incurable, and bring

her to such a state of debility as will, from one of the-hrst pow-
ers in the world, reduce her to hold but a secondary rank among
the European nations."

Administration urged In favor of the address—" Nothing is re-

commended by it that tends to oppose the Americans ; no mure is

required of tlicm than a return to the same obedience which c-^-

very other subject is bound to pay. Is it consistent with the wis-

dom of the nation, to throw away the fruits of the inhrutc cares

and expcnces it has bestowed upon the colonies, while any hope
remains of reclaiming them from their defection ? To give them
upy will be to resign tiie wealth, the strength and the importance

of Great-Britain ; these are evidently at stake in the present con-

test; should the issue of it be contrary to what is hoped by all

well-wishers to their country, its fall and degradation will be tlic

necessary consequence, llie season for arguingisovcr. I'he Ame-
licans have bid us detiance, and are become our enemies; tiie

sword is therefore to decide ; it is now to be seen whether we
can reduce them to obedience by superior force. It is time to as-

sert our national dignity and supremacy ; we are in full strengtii

and vigor ; the resources of tlie country are far from being ex-

hausted. They cannot be employed upon a more critical and ne-

cessary occasion than the piesent. Tiie successes of the last cam-
paign in America, afford a well grounded prospect of settling af-^

fairs to our satisfaction. A spirited prosecution of the business

in hand will speedily conclude it. Much is ^threatened from a-

broad, and great terrors are held out, and we are told that occa-

sion will be taken from these unhappy broils, to do Great-Bri-

tain irreparable damage. But the prudence of government has

^iy obviated these objections. A sufficient force is preparing to

face all dangers at heme ; and tlie prosperity of our arms abroad

has, itis well known, cast a damp on all the partisans of the A-
mericans throughout Europe. However v/ell they may wish

them, the most inveterate of our foes will no'. venture to engage
in so distant a quarrel, until tliev see better signs of its termin-

ating to the advantage of our opponents. We are now in tlie

career cf victory
; and it will betray weakness to be driven <<uC

, of
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of it by mere appvchensions. The people at large are now
greatly alienated fiomthe Americans; however they might once

have been inclined to favor them, they are full of resentment

:at their late condiic L The declaration of independence has en-

tijcly aitcied their opinion of the colonists."

'Jiie conclusion of the debates was the carrying of tJie address

jn the house of lords by 91 votes to 26 ; and in the house of

commons by 232 to 83. The declaration of independence lost

the Amciicaiis many advocates ; but the great bulk of those who
had hitherto espoused their cause, dreaded the success of mini-

sterial measures against them, from an apprehension of the dan-

ger which would result from it to the liberties of this country,

i'hcy v^-erc therefore, before and after tlie opening of the ses-

sion, indefatigable in representing the necessity of putting aa

^nd to a dispute, which they considered as ruinous in every

shape, whether the British arms did or did not prevail,

[Nov. 6.] A motion was made in the house of commons b-y

lord John Cavendish, for a rcvisal of all those acts by which theeorf

lonies thought themselves aggrieved. It v/as grounded on a para,*

graph in the declaration of the commissioners, given atNew-York>
the liilii of September, in which mention is m.ade of '' the king's

being most graciously pleased to concur in the revisai of all actsb-y

which his subjects in the colonies may think themselves aggriev-^

ed.'* Ti?e motion was opposed v.'ith great v/armth ; and in the

sequel of the debate, it was asserted by ministry, that until con*

gress had rescinded the declaration of independence, no treaty:

could be entered into with America. Such an assertion was severe-^

ly censured by opposition, as being no less than a denunciation

of war, and all its calamities, unless the Americans impHcitiy

admitted the principal point in litigation, wiilmut any prelimina-

ry stipulation. The motion was rejected by a majority of 109 tQ

47. i his rejection exasperated the minority so violently, that a
part of tiiem avowedly withdrew whenever any questions relat-

ing to America were proposed, and from tliis period left the

iiouse to the full and undisturbed possession of the majority. ..^

They justiticd this secession, by aliedging that an attendanc^e

on these matters v/as nugatory ; the weight of numbers was irre-

sistible, and baiBed all aiguments. It was a degrading office a]^

way to contend with a certainty of being defeated. There wasa
time when reasoning was listened to, and had its due influence ;

but as experience had shown, that time was no more, it was wiseir

to acquiesce in silence than to undergo the fatigue of a fruitless

opposition, 'lire season was not yet come for the nation, to he
undeceived. It was the interest of so many to continue tlie de-

ception, that it would last tiil an accumulation of c-alaraitigt

had
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hud oppi tshcd the puljlic so as to be felt by all degrees. Sjch a-

niiizing nuinbers were benciiUed by tlie measuie>; oF nniiistiv,

that lill deleuls, disajvpointnunits and losses ot every kind, liad

disabled theui fruin juirsuiiig their seliemes any longer, they

were sure of a ready SLij)port from those whom they ernploycd

in their execution. l*or these reasons they iudv;ed it neecssary

to refuse their presence to tr-insactions which they disapproved,

;ind could not hinder ; but whenever they perceived that adver-

sity had, as usual, opened the eyes of men, they would then

come forth anew, and endeavor, if possible, to remedy the evils

which it was not at present in their power to prevent.

'f he i-trength of ministry was now so decisive, that whatever
was proposed, was immediately approved and carried, without

any opposition or debate.

A bill was brought in for granting letters of marque and repri-

sals against the Americans. 'I'his was followed by another to em-
power the crown to secure such persons as were accused or sus-

pected of high treason (committed cither in America or at seaj^

©r of piracy. By the provisions of this billy they were liableto

be detained in custody without bail oi' trial, while the law con-
tinued in force; it was reserved solely to the privy council Vji

admit them to either. His majesty was also empowered by v/ar-

rant, to appoint one or more places oi co^iinement wr.iiin the

realm, for the custody of such prisoners.

This bill spread a general alarm through the metropolis; and
a petition was presented by tlic city against it, condemning the

measures proposed in it, as violent and unconstitutional, sub--*

versive of the sacred and fundamental rights of the people, sub-

jecting them to the most cruel oppression and bondage, an-d in-

troductive of every species of mischief and confusion. Tiie

petition was ordered to lie upon the table ; but pi-aoably made:

way for the introduction of a provisional clause, enacting ''that

no offences shall be construed to be piracy within the mean~
ing of the act, except acts of felony committed on the snips?

and goods of iiis majesty's subjects, by persons on the high-

seas."

The bill however, did not pass witliout opposition and severe

animadversion. It was said, tliat it armed ministers witlian uncon-

stitutional and dangerous power. A mere pretended suspicion or

foolish credulity in a mercenary tool of a ministerial magistrate,,

might render the inhabitants of above half the empire liable- t;>

imprisonment without bail or mainprhe. It did not require art

oath, nor that the parties should be heard in theirown justiiication^

nor confronted with the witnesses, nor that two witnesses shouid.

be deemed necessary for the colourable ground of a commitjYie^t,
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The few who opposed it, contended that no lawful or obvi&us

reason subsisted for investing the crown with so unusual a pow-

er. Such an extraordinary measure could only be tolerated ia

cases of great domestic danger, when the realm or constitution

Vere immediately threatened ; but neither of these could be

pleaded in the present instance, ^^ficr a long debate, the bill,

passed by a majority of 195 to 43. The oppostion would have

been stronger, but the seceding party would not aiford their as-

sistance.
, ^ -. .

" Before tliis act, every man putting his foot o-n English

ground, every stranger, even a negro slave, became as free as

every other man who breathed the same air with him. As things^

iiow'stand, every man in the West-Indies, every inhabitant of

these unoffending provinces on the American continent, every

person coming from the East-Indies, every gentleman who, has

travelled for his health or education, every mariner who has na-^

>'igated the seas, is, for no other offence, under a temporary

proscription."'*

The two bills received the ro^^al assent on the third of Maixh^

Toward the close of the last year, and in the beginning of the

present, much confusion, apprehension and suspicion, waVex-

cited by the machinery of a wretched enthusiast and incendiary,

since well known by the appellation of John the Fainlcy, but

whose real name was James Aitkin, born at Edinburgh, atid

bred a painter a most profligate and abandoned villain.

After having committed the most attrocious crimes,- he ship-

ped himself off for America, where he continued about two years,

and from whence he returned in March 1775. The violence of

the language and sentiments then held in political matters, by

the people among whom he lived, gave birth to that enthusiastic

madness which afterward became so dangerous. Under its

baneful iiiftuence he returned to England with the most dread-

ful antipathy to the govenmient and nation ; and adopted the

design of subverting, in his own single person, that power v.'hich

he so much abhorred, by setting lire to the dock-yards, and burn-

ing the principal trading cities and towns, with their shipping,

of vv'hatsoever sort, so far as it could possibly be done. He con-

structed fire-works, machines and combustibles for the purpose,

but was strangely unsuccessful in all his attempts. Owing
to this failure in his machines, the nation was providentially

saved from receiving some dreadful or irretrievable shock.. He
however succeeded in setting fire to the rope-house in the yard

at Portsmouth, the beginning of last December. The next

* Mr. Edm, Burke's letter to theihcrifTs of Briftol,

month
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month, wliile party and pt)litkMl di.siuiion ):)rcvailcd jmo;^ the
inhabitants of Bristol, he attempted, tiist to burn the shipping-,

and alLcrwaid the city, lie succeeded only so tar as t(j st^t iwc
to sonie warc-iiou&ts near the quay, six or seven of which wltc
consumed. He was soon aFic- Ids departure from Bristol, tukea
up on soruc suspicious cijcumstanccs ; and being circuuivcntttl

by one Baldwin, another painter, the whole scene of iniquity

was brought to light. Baldwin pretended to sympathize w:lli

him under his nnsfortunes, and to hold principles similar to his

own^ and often visited hijii, till he at length obtained his con-
iidence, and drew irom him the history of Ids crimes. He told

Baldwin that he had been in Fiance, and seen Mr. Silas Deane,
•who iiad given him some money, and encouraged him to set

•lire to the dock-yards at Portsmouth, Plymouth, &;c. as iht;

best means of distressing Great-Britain, and had promised to

reward him according to the service he should do to the Ame-
rican cause. He said tiiat Deane, as an earnest of what should
follow, had given him n recommendation to, and bills upon u.

merchant in London, to the amount of of.300, which however,
he had found it necessary to burn, to prevent a discovery ; and
that in consequence of this encouragement he procured a pass-

port from the French king. He was condemned at Winchester
assizes, and executed at Portsmouth dock gate, the tenth of
March, and then hung in chains. While he lay at Winchester,
-after condemnation, and before taken away to execution, he
tienied bis havin-g recommendations and bills, and burning the

same. It was while v/orkiug at Titciiiieid, in Hampsiiire, tliac

]ie conceived the idea of setting iire to the d jck-yards. He theii

went, as he said, to France, and applied to Mr. Deane, who
told him that w'hen the woik. w^as done he should be rewarded.

i-!e added, that on his return, and after setting lire to the rope-

yard at Portsmouth, he went to London, and wailed on Dr. Ban-
croft, to whom he had a verbal recommendation trom Mr.
Deane, but that the doctor gave him no counlenance, and did

not approve of his conduct.

When general Lee's capture cam.e to be known by the gazette

of February the 25th, the rejoicing in Great-Britain on the

occasion, was great. Personal animosities contributed not a lit-

tle to the triumph and exultation it produced. But the sanic

gazette furnished more than a couiUerpoise to the joy, in tiie

accounts it contained of general Washington's successes at 'i'ren-

ton and Princeton.

The name of Lee reminds me of Mr. Anhur Lee. The lat-

ter received, timely notice of the acts of congress, so as to with-

draw and get to Paris a few days after Di. Franklin's arrival.

Vol. U. a a While
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Willie ill England he was particularly commissioned by acertam

body, and that under every sacred promise of secrecy, to makd
discoveries and transmit them to America ; he was also person-

ally consulted by Monsieur Caroji dc Beaumarchais, upon a pro^

ject which the latter had formed, of establishing a commercial

house, sufficiently powerful and spirited to hazard the risks of

the se'a and enemy in carrying stores and merchandise for the

American troops. 'A correspondence was afterward opened be^

tween them ; and on the 21st of June, mo, Mr. Lee, under the

name of Mary Johnson, wrote in cyphers to Mr. Beaumarchais;

that the army of Great-Britain in America, would' consist of

forty thousand men, and their fleet of a hundred ships, and but

two only of seventy-four guns. He advised the dispatching se-

cretly ten large ships of war to the Cape or Martinico ; and their

joining the American fleet, scouring the American coast, an<l

destroyiag the whole British fleet, dispersed as it would be, up-

on which success the land army could be easily defeated. "By
this stroke," says he "the English fleet will be mortally wounds

ed. Do you fear that this will kindle a war between the two

nations ? But how will England be able to support a war without

fleets, without colonies, without seamen, without resources^^?

On the contrary, if you suffer America to fall again under the

dominion ot England, the latter will be forever invincible.'*

If this proposal was communicated to the French minister, it

was adjudged too venturous to be prosecuted. Though France

must, for her own interest, wish to have the American states

perpetually separated from Great-Britain, yet the court will be

cautious of risking a war with this country till the prospects of

success are extremely encouraging. lliis accounts for the

French king's issuing out, about the month of February, a pro-

clamation, prohibiting the sale of English prizes taken by Ame-
rican piivatcers, in any of the ports of France ; but as the pui:^

chase of them is not prohibited, an-d the sale of them only in

the ports, tlie Americans will And no difficulty in disposing of

them to Frenchmenv The police of France is so well construct-

ed, that they can easily convey to the extremities of the king-

dom, the views and sentiments of the court, and secure a rea^
compliance with them. It is only for the minister to give the

farmers-general his instructions, and for them, through therfr

lines of connection with every province, city, town and village^,

to distribute their directions ; on which the inhabitants of the

most distant parts will think, speak and act mechanically, in

unison with their betters at Versailles.

On the 20th of February, the British ambassador at the Hague^

presented a memorial to theii high mightinesses, containing van*
CAIS
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ous complaints; and closing with an express demand of a f..r-

raal disavowal of the suhite by Fort George at St. Eustatia, to the
American fiag, and of the dismission and immediate rccul of the
governor ;^ followed by a far'tiier declaration, that till that salis-

faction was given, they were iiyt to expect that his majesty would
puffer himself to be amused by mere assurances, or would delay
ojie instant to take such measures as he should think, due to the
interests and dignity of his crown„ Their high mightinesses dis^

claining the s^pirit and manner of the complaint, passed by the
iimbassador (Sir Joseph Yorke) and slso the secretary of slate,

and commanded their minister at London, the count de Walde-
rcn, to address hhnself directly to the king, and to deliver their

answer into his own hands; which v/as done March tlie 26th.
They complained of the reproachescontaincd in the ambassador's
rpemorial, and the menacing tone which reigns in it, strained
beyond what ought to take place betv/een two sovereign and in-

ciependcnt powers. They did not disguise the poignant sensati-

Qn with which it had impressed them. They afterward menti-
Qned their having ordered the governor home to give the neces-
sary information of what had passed, and their resolution to
disavow every act or mark of honor that actually ten-ded in the
-least degree to recognise the independence of the North-Ameri-
can colonies. On the iOth of April, lord Suffolk, by letter, as-

sured the court, that his majesty accepted with satisfaction, the

memorial he had addressed to him; but that his majesty could
Jiot perceive in Sir Joseph Yorke's memorial, any thing contra-

ry to what ought to take place between sovereigns and indepen-
dent powers in the weighty circumstances in question.

. In February and April, Messrs. Franklin and Deane sent to

Iflrd Stormont, two letters on the subject of an exchange of
British seamen, prisoners in the hands of the captain of an A-
merican frigate, for an equal number of American seamen, pri-

soners in England ; and of the cruel treatment the American
prisoners meet with in Europe, in being ether compelled by
chains, stripes and famine, to tight against their friends and re-

lations, or sent to Africa and Asia, rcinote from all probability

of exchange. They had for answer—" "ilie king's ambassador

.Receives no applications from rebels, unless they come to im-
plore his majesty's mercy." They pronounced it an indecent ^2."

per, and returned it for his lordship's more mature considera-

tion. The news of gen. Clinton's being created a ivnight of the

Bath, will be no otherwise important to the Ameri<:ans, than as

^^ direction how to address him in future.

li A fresh effort was made in the house of lords, to bring about

a reconciUation between Great-Britain and her colonies, as they
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are here still called. The earl ofChatham had been prevented-

of late, by his advanced age and infirm state of health, from

taking an active part in the disputes of the house. But viewing

with concern the dangers w^hich menaced the kingdom, he de-

termined again to come forth from his retreat, a,nd endeavor to

influence the contending parties to listen to terms of accommo-
dation. On the 30th of May he entered the house, wrapped in

flannel, and bearing a crutch in each hand. His lordship, sit--

ting in his place and with his head covered, delivered a speech^

wherein he explained the grounds of the motion he was about to

make. He recapitulated and reprobated the measures which had
been taken with the Americans, from the voting away of their

property without their consent, to the attempting of their con-

quest by the aid of German mercenaries. He endeavored to

show the absurdity of relying longer on the force of arms, and
very pathetically pressed the necessity of a speedy conciUation*

After speaking for fifty minutes, he moved for an address to the

throne, "most humbly to advise his majesty to take the most
speedy and eiFectual measures, for putting a stop to hostilities^-

upon the only just and solid foundation, namely, the removal
of accumulated grievances ; and to assure his majesty, that the;

house will enter upon this great and necessary work with cheers-

fulness and dispatch, in order to open to his majesty the only
means of regaining the affection of the British colonies, and of
securing to Great-Britain ^.tlie commercial advantages of those

invaluable possessions; fully persuaded that to heal and redress-

will be mere prevalent over the hearts of generous and free born
subjects, than the rigors of chastisement and the horrors of civil

war, which have hitherto served only to sharpen resentments
and consolidate union, and if continued, miist end finally in

dissolving all ties between Great-Britain and the colonies.

This brought on an interesting and animating debate, which
terminated in the question's being put, when lord Chatham's
motion was rejected by a majority of 99 to 28. The ministry
had obtained all they wanted from parliament; ^vere confident
in their own conceit and in the success of their measures; and
would attend to no remonstrances of reason.
The general assembly of the church of Scotland, in an address

to his majesty, among many expressions of loyalty, declared that,

sensible of their own felicity, they observed with concern, the
first appearance of a turbulent and ungovernable spirit among
the people of North-America ; that they had with astonishment
contemplated its alarming progress, and beheld fellow-subjects,

who enjoyed in common with them, the blessings of his majesty's
riiild administration, take !ip arms in opposition to lawful autho-

rity,
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rity, disclaim the supremacy of the British legislature, reject with
disdain the means ot reconciliation, and labour to erect their un-
lawful confederacy into separate states. '1 hey then, with re-

verence and gratitude to Divine Providence, ofl^er their congra-

tulations for tlie success which has attended the lieets and armies,

that have been employed to oppose the violence of rebellious,

subjects, and to reclaim them to a sense of their duty : and
conclude with acknowledging it their immediate duty, in the pre-

sent situation ofpublic affairs, to increase their diligence, not on-
ly in con^i.ming the people linder their care in sentiments of loy-
alty, but by inciting them to such reformation in their hearts and
lives, as will avert from tlieir country those judgments which
tJieir iniquities justly deserve.

[June 6.] His majesty went to the house of peers, and after

giving his royal assent to a number of bills, closed the sessiuri

with a speech which finished with saying, " My lords and gen-
tlemen, I trust in Divine Providence, that by a well-concerted

and vigorous exertion of the great foice you hav« pulintomy
bands, the opperations of this campaign, by sea and land, will be
blessed with such success as may most effectually tend to the sup-

pression of the rebellion in America, and to the re-estabiishment

of that constitutional obedience which all the subjects of a free

state owe to the authority of the law."

In the beginning of May, a captain Cunningham, in a pri-

vateer fitted out from Dunkirk, took and carried into that port

the British packet going to Holland. Not understanding tho-

roughly the business on which he was sent, and being hurried,

lie was not careful to secure insantly, upon the capture of the

vessel, the packet intrusted v/ith the king's messenger, which he
therefore missed of; but the mail was taken and forwarded to

the American commissioners at Paris. Adieu.

LETTER
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LETTER VIIL

RoxhurTjy October 30, 1717-

E not surprised at reading that there is in the United States,

one enemy more formidable than famine, pestilence and-

ihe sword—a prevailing corruption in American hearts, a de-

pravity more incompatible with their repubhcan governments

than darkness; with light. Such languor and supineness reigns,

every where, that they seem unable to effect any point,.

though ever so important and interesting. In the military de-.

parlment, it looks as if all public spirit was sunk into the means-

of making money by the service, or quarrelling upon the most

tiivial points of rank. Did you know the puUings and haulings, •

the jealousies and emulations of the military and other gentle-

men, which ,xome before congress, you would be greatly con^

firmed in your ideas of the sameness of human nature in Britain^

here, and every where,

[April 8. J Congress concluded upon the erection of a mon--

umcnt to the memory of gen. Warren, in the town of Boston >

and another to the memory of gen. Mercer, in Fredericksburghi

in Virginia; and that the eldest son of gen. Warren, and the
youngest son of gen. Mercer, be educated from henceforward

at the expence of the United States. They conveyed in a few-

words the highest eulogium on the characters and merits of the-

deceased. As Mercer had a good landed estate, the propriety of

adopting his youngest as the child of the public was obvious.—

•

Through inattention, gen. Warren, who fell on Breed's Hill, had
not been properly noted when congress passed their resolve re-

specting gen. Montgomery the prososal for paying due respect

to the memory of Mercer, led to the hke in regard to Warren.
But to advert to military operations. Gen Lincoln was post-

ed with only 300 men fit for duty at Boundbrook, to guard an
extent of five or six miles, which occasioned their flanks being;,

exposed. Lord Corn wall is formed the design of attacking this

post, and chose the morning of the 13th for his execution. The
plan was exceedingly well laid, and nearly as w^ell executed.

—

Gen. Lincoln had expected a manoeuvre of this kind, and been
particularly cautious against a surprise. The enemy however,
through the neglect of the patroles, crossed the Rariton just a-

bove the general's quarters, undiscovered till they had advanced
within 200 yards of him. At the Iftad of this party, consisting,

of about 1000 men, were generals Coftiwallis and Grant. About
lOOO
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iOOO were advanced up each side of the Raritonto Bor.ndbRJok,

to attack, the yVmericans in front, who re the action began nearly at

the same time the others were surrounding Lincoln's (|uarters.—

•

'J'liis hapj)encd between day break and sun rise, 'I'he general and

one of Ins aids had just time io mount and leave the house be-

fore it was surrounded. 'J 'he otb.er aid, with the general's ])apcrs

and tiieir bagagc, fell into the haads of tiie enemy. The artil-

lery consisting ofone six pounder, and two three pounders, were
also taken. Gen. Lincohi went immediately to give directions

to those engaged in front;—white lord Cornwallis flung a party

into the rear of tlie right of the Americans. Another party, frora

their reserve body of about 2O00, was iiung over Boun'dbrook

in the rear of the left, with the design of encirclinp; the Ameri-
cans and preventing their retiring to the neighbouring mountdim
Lincohi was hereby reduced to the necessity of being either im-
prisoned with the whole party in front, or oi passing between
the two columns of the enemy, wliicli had nearly closed. But
he effected his passage with the small lass of not more than 60
killed, wounded and taken.— llie enemy socrn evacuated the

place after destroying twenty barrels of flour, a tewcasks of rucc^

and some other articles.

Congress are well assured that Sir William Llowe had the iasl

year instructions from ministry, to s'ccure the North-River, and
thereby to separate the northern from the southern states.—Thfj

general's successes carried hmi into the Jerseys, and i-^d him to

believe^that the business with the Americans was at a cloic, st*

that the North-River was neglected. Under a pei-suasionthatPh?.^

ladelphia was the object this year, congress resolved upon form-
ing a camp immediately on the western side ot the Delaware.

[April 15.] The following prudential act was passed
" Whereas the continental battalions- are all on footing, iiai>]e to

the same kind of services, and entitled to ecpaal privileges ; Re-
salved, lliat the appellations—congress's own regiment—gcii^

Whashington's life guards, &c. given to some ofthem, arc iiKpro»-

per and ought not to be kept up ; and the otilcersof the^aidhaJ;-

lahons are required to take notice hereof, and to conform thejii-

selves accordingly.'*

[April 17.] " Resolved, that the stile of the committee of se-

oet correspondence be altered, and that for the future it bestilcd

—the committee of foreign affairs , that a secretary be appoint-

ed to the said committee. Congress proceeded lo tfie election of
the said secretary, and the ballots being taken, Thomas '/aiao

was elected,"—the author of Conwion Sense.
*' The committee appointed to inquire iato the conduct of th>^2

eaemyj reported [April is]
^ TLi'
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" That in every place where the enemy has been, there are

heavy complaints ol'oppressions, injury and insults suffered by the

inhabitants from ctticers, soldiers and Americans disaffected to

their country's cause. The committee found these complaints so

greatly diversified, that it vms impossible to enumerate them, so

It appeared difficult to give a distinct and comprehensive view of

them, or such an account as would not if published, appear ex*

tremely defective, when read by the unhappy sufferers or the

country in general."

'*In order however, in some degree, to answer the design cf

their appointment, they determined to divide the object of tlieir

inquiry into four parts—First, the xvanton and oppressive devasta^

tion of th€ country and destruction of property.'—Second, the

inhuman treatment of those who were so unhappy as to be^

come prisoners.—I'hird, the savage butchery of many w^ho

had submitted or were incapable of resistance. —Fourth,

the lust and brutality of the soldiers in the abusing of w^o-^

men.'»
*• They will therefore now briefly state what they found to

be the truth upon each of these heads separately, and subjoin t^

the whole, affidavits and other evidence to support their asser-

tions."

"1. The wanton and oppressive devastation of the country
and destruction of property."

" The whole track of the British army is marked with desolar

tion and a wanton distruction of property, particularly through
West-Chester county in the state of New-York ; the towns of
Newark, Elizabeth-town, Woodbridge, Brunswick, Kingston.
Princeton and Trenton, in New-Jersey. The fences destroyed, the
houses deserted, pulled in pieces or consumed by fire, and the ge-
neral face ofwaste and devastation spread over a rich and oncev/ell
cultivated and well inhabited country, would effect the most un-
teeiing with melancholy or compassion for the unhappy sufferers,;

and w^ith indignation and resentment against the barbarous rava-
gers. It deserves notice, that though there are many instances
otrage and vengeance against particularpersons, yet thedestruc-
tionw^as very general and often undistinguished : those who sub-
mitted and took protections, and some Were known to favor them,
haying freciuentiy suffered in the commonruin. Placesand things*,

which from their public nature and general utility, should have
been spared by a civilized people, have been destroyed, or plun-
dered, or both. But above all, places of worship, ministers
and religious persons of some particular protcstant deno-

seem to have been treated v/ith the most ran-

covou§.
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corous haticJ, and at the same time with the hi^hcbt con-

tempt."
"

'J. 'I'he inhuman treatment of those who were so unhappy
cs to become prisoners."

" 'Tlic prisoners, instead of that humane treatment whicli

those who were taken by the United States experienced, were
in general treated with the greatest barbarity. Many of them
wcic near four days kept without food altogcUicr. W^hen tiic/

received a supply, it was both insufficient in point of quantity,

and often of the worst kind. They suffered the utmost d stress

from cold, nakedness and close confinement. Freemen and
n-icn o-f substance, suffered all that a generous mind could suffer,

from the contempt and mockery of British and foreign me.ce-

haries. Multitudes died in prison ; and when others were scut

out, several died in the boats while carrying ashore, or upon the

road attempting to go home. The committee, in the course of

their enquiry, learned, that sometimes the common soldiers ex-

pressed sympathy with the prisoners, and the forergners more
than the English.^ But this was seldom or never the case with

the officers ; nor have they been able to hear of any charitable

assitance given them by the inhabitants who remained in, or re-

sorted tolhe city of New-York; which neglect, if universal,

theybeli-eve was never known to happen in any similar case, in

acliristian country."

:
>:•" 3. The savage butchery of those who had submitted and

ivere incapable of resistanj::c."

'' The committee f )und it to be the general opinion of the

people in the neighborhood of Princeton and Trenton, that the

enemy, the day before the battle of Princeton, had determined

To give no quarter. They did not however, obtain any clear

proof that there were any general orders for that purpose
;
but

the treatment of several particular persons at and since th-attime,

has been of the most shocking kind, and gives too mut:h coun-

tenance to the supposition. Officers wounded and disabled,

some of them of the first rank, were barbarously mangled or

put to death. A mmister of the gospel in IVenton, woo nei-

ther was nor had been in arms, w^s massacred in- cold blood,

though humbly supplicating for mercy."—[Mr. Roseburgh, of

the Forks of Delaw^are.]

"4. The lust and brutality of the soldiers in tiie abusing of

womiCn."
" The committee had authentic information of many instances

of tlie most indecent treatment, and actual ravishment of married

and single women , but such is the nature of that most irrepara-

ble injurv, that the persons suffering it, and their relations,

Vol. if 13 b tliough
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though perfectly innocent, look upon it as a kind of reproach

to have the facts related, and their names known. They have

however, procured some afiidavits, which will be pubHshed in

die appendix. Ulie originals are lodged with the secretary of

conc^ress."
*• Some complaints were made to the commanding olticers

upon the subject, and one affidavit made before a jjstice of

Dcace , but the committee could not learn that any satisfaction

was ever given or punishment iufiicted, except that one soldier,

at Pennington, was kept in custody for part of a day/'
*' On the whoje^ the committee are sorry to say, that the cry

of barbarity and cruelty is but too well founded ;
those who are

cool to the American cause, have nothing to oppose to the facts,

but their being incredible, and not like what they are pleased to

stile the generosity and clemency of the English nation. The
committee beg leave to observe, that one of the circumstances

most frequently occurring in the enquiry, was the opprobious,

disdainful names given to the Americans • these do not need any-

proof, as they occur so frequently in the news-papers printed un-

der their direction, and in the intercepted letters of those^wha

are officers, and call them.seives gentlemen. It is easy therefore

to see what must be the conduct of a soldiery greedy of prey, to->

ward a people vvdiom they have been taught to look upon, not

as freemen defending their rights on principle, but as despera-

does and proffigates, who have risen up against law and order in

general, and wish the subversion of the society itseIf/[

" This is the most candid and charitable manner in which

the committee can account for the melancholy truths which they

liavc been obliged to report. Indeed the same deluding prin-

ciples seems to govern persons and bodies of the highest rank

in Britain ; for it is v/orthy of notice, that not pamphleteers only,

but king and parliament, constantly call those acts lenity, which

on their hrst publication filled this whole continent with resent-

iiient and horror."
*' Resolved, That the sai^ report be accepted, and that the

committee who brought it in, publish the same, with the affi-

davits."

The royalists, or toiies as they are generally called, in the Ma-
ryland counties of Somerset and Worcester, became so formida-

ble that an insurrection was dreaded ; and it was feared that

the insurgents v/ouid in such case be joined by a number of dis-

affected persons in the county of Sussex, in the Delaware state.

Congress, to prevent the evil [April 20.] recommended the ap-

prehension and removal of ail persons of influence or of desperate

tharacteis, within the counties of Sussex, Worcester and Somer-
set^
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set, vvlio manifested a disaffection to the American cause, to

somj reiiioLe place wllliin their respective states, there i<> be
secured; and authorised the governor of Maryland to dciaia Uie

weakest continental battalion till further orders.

From appearances, the friends of America had reason to be-
lieve, that the toiies in the New-England governments and
New-York, state, had also concerted an insurrection. [April 2:5.]

General Gates, who had been sent to command in the northern
department, wrote to general Fellows—*'Thc committee of
Albany, alarmed at tlic amazing increase and plots of the tories

in this and the Mohawk's country, have desired mc to apply to

3^ou and the committee of Berkshire, to send immediately a
strong reinforcement of militia, not less than a complete regi-

ment, to secure this place (Albany) and the magazines at differ-

ent posts between Albany and Lake George."
Sir William Howe having obtained intelligence that tlie Ame-

ricans had deposited large quantities of stores and provisions in

Danbury and the neighborhood, ordered an expedition to be
undertaken for the destruction of them, under the command of
gov. Tryon, who had accepti^J of the rank of major-general of
the provincials, and aspired after a military character. Sir Wil-
liam very prudently appointed gen. Agnew and Sir William Er-
sklne to accompany him upon the service. A detachment of
about 2000 men passed through the Sound, under the convoy of
a proper naval armament, and landing between Fairlield and
Norwalk, a little before sun-set, advanced without interruption,

and arrived the following day [April 26. ] a little after one ia

the afternoon, at Danbury, about 2o miles distant. The hand-
ful of continentals there, was obliged to evacuate the town, hav-
ing pi-eviously secured a small part of the stores, provisions, &c.
The enemy^ on their arrival, began burning and destroying the

remainder, together with IS houses, their furniture, linen, &c.
which were judged from circumstances, to have been singled

out for that purpose. In one they killed two elderly m.en and a

negro, and then burnt them with the house. Not one of the tory

houses was damaged. They destroyed at Danbury 1800 barrels

of pork and beef, 700 barrels of liour, 2000 bushels of wheat,

rye, oats and Indian corn, clothing for a whole regiment, and
1790 tents, which, through their scarcity, were a great loss to

the Americans. To these must be added about 100 barrels of

flour and lOO hogsheads of rum, which met with the same fate

upon the road by which they returned ; these are the main arti-

cles that were destroyed. Tiie burning of the houses appears

to have ht^w unnecessary, and wholly the elfect of nialevoience.

On
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On tlie first approach of the British armair.cnt, the country

was alarmed ; and early the next morning, gen. Silliman, witli

about 500 militia (all that had then collected) pursued the ene-

my. Me was joined on his way by generals Wooster and Arnold,

and a few more militia. A heavy rain so retarded their march, that

thev did not reach Bethel (a village two miles from Danbuiy) tiU

eleven at night. An attack on the British was postponed till thej

should be upon their return. On the 27th in the morning, the^

royal troops quitted Danbury. The Americans were early in

nnnion. Two hundred remained with gen. Wooster ; and about

400 were detached under generals Arnold and Silliman. About
nine o'clock gen. Wooster was informed that the enemy had
taken the road to Norwalk, on which he pursued them ; came
i;]-) with, and harassed their rear, and took 40 prisoners, but was
morfa.lv wounded. General Arnold, by a forced march across

the country, reached Ridgheld at eleven ; made a barricado an
a rising ground across the road

;
posted his small party of 500

men (100 havmg joined him) so as to have his right flank cover-
ed by a house and barn, and his left by a ledge of rocks ; and
thus v;aitcd the approach of the encmv, who, upon discovering

tl'ic Americans, drew up and advanced in a heavy column, ex-
tending themselves in order to outflank and surround them. They-
marched up, and received several flres, which they returned
briskly. For ten minutes tlie action was very warm, till they
iiad made a lodgment on the rock, when a retreat was orderedv
After gaining the rock, they levelled a whole platoon at gen. Ar-^'

noid, within 30 yards, and yet but one shot had cfl^ect, and that
killed his. horse. He had presence oF mind to take his pistols,

and got safe off by shooting a soldier dead who was advancinnr
hastily to run him through with his bayonet. The Americans
continued to keep up a scattering Are for the remaining pa:t of
the day. The British halted all night at Ridgfleld, and in the

'

morning attempted to burn the church, in which was a consider-
able quantity of pork and wheat, but the Are was extinguished
without having done any material damage. They however flred
four private houses, which were consumed. Monday [April 28.]
about sun-rise they renewed their march ; but perceiving that

'

Arnold, with a number of men, was on the road to Norwalk,-
they filed off to the east, forded Sagatuck river, and marched by
the side of it on a ridge of hills. The Americans kept on the
west side, nearly half a mile fi-om them. Each cannonaded the
other at times very warmly. About three o'clock in the after-

noon, cob Deming and a small party of continental troops ford-
cd.thc river up to their middle, undi'^covercd by the enemy, and •

fell on their rear and left, and galled them cxcccdingiy. ' The
Americans marched on till they get to Sagatuck bridge, about

two
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tyvo miles fiom Campo, of which the enemy possessed ihem-
selves after lanJjng

;
vviien both being upon liigh land, a furious

cannonadingensucJ, which eontinued forlifiecn ininutes. The
British then pushed on with vigor to reach their shipping. j\s~

nold, with a division, pursued closely, and by a cpiick niarch
gained an eminence on the right l^ank of the enemy's rear. An.
incessant iirc of iie Id-pieces and small arms followed for a small
trmc, but with little or no execution. The Americans could not
pursue further without being exposed to the lire of the ships.

The van of the jhitisli immediately embarked. The centre and
rear formed on the hill. VV^lolethe ficid^picccs were playing on
the boats, col. Lamb, of New-York, advanced v/ith a party of
200 men within 100 yards of tlie enemy on tlie hill, and galled
them from behind a stone wall. Tlicy in about ten minutes sent
a party from their right, to ilank the Americans, and advanced
another j)arly from tiieir front, who came running down thehiU
with great fury. Notwithsiandiiig the spirited exertions of col.

Lamb, his party instantly retreated in great disorder, and wer-i

plirsued to the foot of the hill ; and not asini^ie man would ven-
tuj-e to support them. Those who were at hand, sought their

own safety by a speedy flight. The remainder of the iiritisii

soon after embarked without further molestation.

'.llius ended an affair wiiich rctiects much honor on gen. Arnoki
for his personal bravery; but not much upon gen. Tryon's expe-
di^on (if the plan was his) as the destruction ofAmerican proper-
ty was not a sufficient compensation for the loss wiiich the detach-
ment under him sustained. I'he enemy allow that the excursio.i

costthemdear; and from various accounts and circumstances, there
fsdittle reason to doubt, but they had at least four hundred kill-

ed, w^oundcd and taken. A great number of the Connecticut mi-
litia assembled, but not more than 6 or 700 of them subjected
themselves to any order, the rest were mere spectators; of such
as d'lv. subject themselves, too many behaved in a disgraceful cow-
ardly manner. Their assembling however, and exerting them-
selves as they did, served to show in a striking point of view, the
spirit of opposition prevailing among the people. Ihe loss of the
Americans was about twenty men killed and forty wounded.
Doctor Atwater, a gentleman of considerable influence, was a-

mong the slain. Col. Lamb received a violent contusion on his

back from a grape shot, while attempting to rally his men. Gen.
Arnold was exposed at the same time, and had his horse shct
through the neck. Gen. Wooster languished f<jr a few days un-
der the wound he had received, and died on the 26. of May. Con-
gress resolved that a monument should be erected to his memory^
as an acknowledgment for his merit and sci'vices. The gen, be-

haredwith grest valor, and lost his lite gioriouslv, in defendin^^

the
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the liberties of America at the advanced age of seventy.. Proper

notice was taken of gen. Arnold on the twentieth of May, whei>

congress resolved, '''That the quarter-master-gencral be directed

to procure a horse, and present the same, properly caparisoned^

]to major-gCQ. Arnold, in the name of this congress, as a token

of their approbation of his gallant conduct in the action against

the enemy in their late enterprize to Danbury, in which gen. Ar-

nold had one horse killed under him, and another wounded.''^

They had chosen him major-general on the second of May.
' General Washington concluding that a bridge which the Bri-

tish had been preparing at Brunswick, was intended for the con-

veying of them across the Delaware, directed Mr. Mersereaa

to procure the exact breadth of the river from Corriel's ferry to-

the falls, that so knowing that and the length of the bridge,,

which he meant to obtain, he might penetrate where it was that

they designed to pass over. Instead of his army's gathering

strength proportionable to the exigencies that existed, lie had to>

complain of\he uncommon prevalency of desertion in it. The
iieticiency in some of the corps which joined him, from that

and other causes, was almost incredible. It w^as the case, that

too many convict servants were purchased from their mast^s
hy the recruiting officers ; and on such there could be no reli-

ance. [May 21.] The general wrote, " Nothing , but a good
face and false appearances have enabled us hitherto to deceive

the enemy respecting our strength."
• Gen. Parsons, knowhig that the British commissaries had beers

employed in procuring forage, grain and other necessaries for

the royal army, which were deposited at Sagg-harbour, project-

ed a scheme for destroying them ; and employed col. Meigs in

executing it. The col. left New-Haven, with his men in thir-

teen whale-boats, on the 21 st of May, and proceeded to Guiltord.

Tiie wind being high and the sea rough, he could not pass the

iSound till Friday the 23d. He then left Guilford at one o'clock

in the afternoon, with one hundred and seventy men of his de-

tachment, under convoy of two armed sloops, and in company
with another unarmed to bring offprisoners, and crossed the Sound
to the north branch of the island, near Southhold, where he ar-

rived about six in the evening. He ordered the whale-boats, witli

most of the men, over land to the bav, where they re-cmbarked^.

to the number of one hundred and thirty, and at about twelve

o'clock arrived safe across the bay (which separated between the

north and south branch of the island) within about four miles of
Sagg-harbour , the boats beijig first secured in the wood, under
the care of a guard, the colonel marched with the remaining
detachmentj ni the greatest order and silence, and at two

o'clock
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o'clock an-ivetl at llic liaiboLir. [May 21-.] T'lic several divi.^ions

with tixcd bayonet, attacked the guards and posts assigned theju.

'I'Jic alarm soon became general, when a schooner of tvvcive guns
Kind seventy men began a lire : the Americans returned it, and
tired the vessels and toragc, killed and captivated ail the soldiers

and sailors, except six who escaped under cover of the night-

^Iwcivc brigs and sloops (one an armed vessel with twelve guns)
Kibout a hundred t(;ns of pressed hay, oats, corn (meaning Indian)
and other forage, ten hogsheads of rum, and a large quantitv of"

merchandize were -consumed. Tiie Colonel relurncd safe with
all his men to Guilford by two (»'clock in ihc afternoon, witU
ninety jnisoners (having in twenty-five hours, by land and wa-
ter, transported his men full niiiety miles) without Iiavin*^ a
single man killed or wounded. The enemy had six killed.

Congress have since ordered an elegant sword to be presented
tj him.

General V/ashington at length being soniev/hat reinforced,

quitted Morristown tov^ard the end of May ; and advancing
within a fev; m.ilcs of Brunsv^^ick, took possession of the strong
country l^bout Middle-Brook. His whole force however, present
and lit for duty, including what was under gen. Sullivan (wha
lay at a small distance from him) with matrosses and one hundred
and eighty cavalry, amiounted, on the 9th of June, to no more
than 7271.''''' He wa-ote on the 12th, "A council of general
officers all agreed, that our present army was insuliicient to make
a proper resistance, or to attack Howe's united force, or to niake.

an » impression upon him should' he leave us unnvolested, and
march through the fiat country tov/ard tire Delaware." The plea
that Sir William Hov/e made for not taking the field', Vv'as the
want of tents and held equipage, v/hich vvere no: sent liim ixi

time.

The articles arriving, together with a body of Anspachcrs, and
a number of British and German recruits, he passed over to the

Jerseys, and marched from Brunswick on the night cf the 13th,

and took the field. iBut he was not attended with that number
of provincials which v>-as expected. " Mr. Oliver Delancey, re-

puted the most likely man in >iew-York to induce the loyalists

of that province to join the king's troops, was appointed a bi;lgd-

dier general, and authorised to raise three battalions, to consist of
1500 privates. Every possible eltbrtv.'as r.scd by u\v:\ and gov.

/Iryon, not only in the districis possessed by tiie king's tioops,

but by employing persoi'is to go through the country, and invite

,thc well-affected to come ii\. Several of the officers, ai.xiou'^- i-

* From iiie general returns of tlie z:ii\)\

comp-ete
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complete their corps, sought fur recruits among the prisoners,

and ventured to hold out to them the temptations of pay, hber?

iy and pardon. jNotwithstanding all these efforts and encourage^

ments, gen. ]>elancey raised only 397 men."—Mr. Courtland

iSkinner, whoisacknovvledgedto possess considerable influence iii

Jerseys, was also appointed a brigadier gencralj and authorizeJ

to raise live battalions, to consist of 2500 privates.— The same ef-

forts were made as for the raising of Dclancey's corps, hut Skifi-

ner's number amounted only to 5 17."* No sooner had gen.

Howe taken the field, but the Jersey militia turned out in a very
spiiitcd manner, as though determined, in conjunction with thh
continentals, to harrass and oppose the royal army on their march
through the country. The gen. came out as hght as he could>

leaving ail his baggage, provisions, (except enough to subsist tlie

troops two or three days at a time) boats and bridges at Bruns-
wick ; which, in the judgment of general Washington, forcibly-

contracted the idea of an expedition toward the Delaware. E-
very appearance coincided to confirm tlie opinion, that Howe
intended in the Hrst place a stroke at his army. The American
general reasoned thus :

*' Had their design in the first instance

been to cross the Delaware, they would probably have made a
strict rapid march toward it, and not have halted, as they have
done to awaken our attention, and give us time to make every
preparation for obstructing themf." Of tlie sudden retreat

cf the royal army. The general wrote on the 20th, *' The ene-
my decamped the night before last, and have returned to their

former pi^sition. It appears to have been in consequence c^'a

sudden resolution, as they had raised a chain of redoubts from
Somerset to Brunsv/ick. What may have determined them t^
change their plan is hard to tell. Whether alarmed at the ani-
mation among the people—disappointed in the movements tl.ey

may have expected us to make, thence concluding their design
impracticable—or whether they may have an operation in view-
in some other quarter, the event must show."

—

•—Howe's frorU
extended to Somerset Court-house, about nine miles ; his rear
remained at Middle-Bush, half way between that and Bruns-
wick. Washmgton was encamped \ipon his right flank (as he
marched) at the distance of about five miles. His troops were
so disposed under Sullivan and himself, as to have been capable
of giving a pretty successful opposition. When the royal army
retreated back to Brunswick, they burnt and destroyed 'the farui

houses upon the road. I'heir cruelties to the inhabitants were

^ Sir William Howe's narrative, p. 49.

t General Wafliington's letter of June 17-

inexpressible.
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inexpressible, (.bey ruined and defaced every ]>ubiic edifice, par-
ticularly thobe dedicated lo the Dcitv. 'I'hey removed tiieirbaj^-

gage to Amboy, for which place they set out on the 22d. The
evening befv)re, several pieces of inforrrialion, and a variety of
circumstances, made it evident to the American general, iluit a

move was in agitation, and it was the prevailing i;pinion that it

would be the next morning. The general therefore detached

three brigades LU'idcr gcii. Greene, to fall upon the rear and kept

the main body paraded to support them, if necessary. A parly

of col. Morgaiis light-infantry attacked, and drove the Hessian

picket about sun-rise. The enemy, upon the appearance of

Wayne's brigade, and Morgan's regiment opposite Brunswick,

immediately crossed the bridge to the cast side of the river, and
threw themselves into redoubts. The Americans advanced brisk-

ly upon them, upon which they quitted the redoubts without

raaking opposition, and retired by the Amboy road. In the pur-

suit, col. Morgan's ritiemeu exchanged several sharp fires with

the enemy which did considerable execution. From intelligence

through various channels, there was reason to believe, that their

toss was considerable and fell chicHy on the grenadiers and light

infantry, who formed their covering party. Gen. Howe arrived

Bt NevY-York on i>unday afternoon the wdiole «)f which day was
Employed in removing the wt^undcd soldiers from the docks to

the hospitals there, said to amount to some hundreds.-- Onecf
the American generals humorously wrote concerning Sir Williaui

Howie's returning to Brunswick by night—" Gen. Howe remain-

ed five days, and then sneaks off by night, and it rs well he did
*—for had he went by day, we could have done nothing, but

4iave looked at him."
Lieut, col. Palfrey, formerly an aid-de-camp to g(tn. Wasliing-

ton, and now pay-master-general, wrote to his friend," i was at

Brunswick just after the enemy had left it. Never let the British

troops upbraid the Americans with want of cleanliness, for such

6og kennels as their huts were mv eyes never belieid. Mr. Bur-

Ion's house, where lord Cornwallis resided, stunk so I could not

bear to enter it. The houses were torn to pieces, and the in-

habitants as well as the soldiers have suifered greatly for want
of provisions."
^ [June 2T] Gen. Washington, upon the enemy's retreat to

Amboy, \vith the advice of Ids general ofncers, moved the whole
army to Quibbie-toWn, that he mightbe nearer to the royal forces,

and might act according to circumstances. The British general,

sfter sending over from Amboy to Staten-Island, theheavy bag-

gage and aii the encumbrances of the army, ordered a number
of tlie troops to follow ; with an intention of deceiving the A-

* A letter t^ gen. Wafftlngton, Remembraoccr, Yo!. V. p. 269.

YoL. IL
^

C q mciieans
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mericans into an opinion, that they had notlu'iig more to appre^

hend from that quarter. The troops returned the evening of the

25tli, and the next morning, the general advanced unexpectedi)C

with his wlioJG army, in tvv-o columns, from Amboy. Gen. Wash;,

ington conjectured,' tliat so sudden a movement, was designed ei^

tiler to bring on a general engagement, upon terms disadvantage-*

ous to the Americans ; or to cut off their parties, and lord Siir-

ling^s division, which had been sent down to support them : or

to possess the heights and passes in the mountains on the left of

the continental army. The two iast were adjudged to be the first

object of Howe's attention, as his march was rapid againt these

partic-s and indicated a strong disposition to gain the passes.

Upon this gen» Washington judged it absolutely neccessary to

move his force from the low ground to occupy the heights be*

fore the enemy, which was affected with much dispatch. The
enemy fell in with some of the light parties, and a part of lord

Stirling's division. His lordship was in no hurry to letreat, bi4

picferrcd engaging for a while, wherein he made a wrong choice,

for he had iieariy been cut off, by the right cohjmn under lor4

Cornwaliis. He lost three tleld pieces, but the loss of niea was.

trilling. Thti enem.y's loss in the several skirmishes of the day,

was thought to be more considerable than that of the Ameri-.

cans. The royal army continued the pursuit as far as Westfield ;

but the woods ar.d intense heat of the weather prevented its ef-^

feet. When the American general had gained the passes, ha
detached a body of light troops to watch tlreir motions, and af-

terward ordered Morgan's riflemen to join the service. The Brl,i

tish remained till the next day about three in the afternoon, and
then returned to Rahway and the day following to Amboy .Oi^

tlie SOtii, at ten. o'clock in the morning, the tioops began tp

cross over to Statcn-lsland, and the rear guard passed at two m
the afternoon, without the least appearance of an enemy. Thus
they evacuated the Jerseys, to enter upon new conquests, hi hop^
of reducing the United States to unconditional submission.

Unless they can hold, when they have conquered, they will nc-r

vcr accomplish the business assigned them by the British iO^Os

istvy, '
^

',1

Letus leave gen. Howe engaged in embarking his ai'myfron*

Staten-Islaiid, and preparing for some grand expedition ;. that,Wj^
may attend to the affairs of the northern departmcnr. ,, '^f.

Gen. Scuyler presented a memorial to congress explainmg^ie
expressions in his letter which had given them offence. Theyxe.-

solved, on the 8th of Mav, that the explanation was satisfactory,

and that now they entertained the same favourable sentimeriCs

concerning him, which they entertained before that letter

was-'
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War> rcceivcJ. Tiils seems to have been designedly prcparntive

to what followed a tbitniglu after, when it was resolved, '*
'I hat

Albany, 'I'yconderoga, Fort Slaiuvix and their dependencies, be
henceforth corjsidered as foniiing the northern department

—

that major-general Scuyler be directed forthwith to proceed to

the northern department^ to take the command there." It was
said that he was the only single man wlio could keep the New-
York subjects united against the conimon enemy, and that hi^

presence was absolulelv necessary for their immediate succour

and service, as well as that of the United Slates, closely con-
nected therewith. The Nevr-Kngland delegates, the president

excepted, opposed his being directed to take the connnand, as

it superseded general Gates, But they were obliged to yield to

numbers, at a time when unluckily some men were absent, who
would othervfise have turned the scale. The choice of general

Scuyler caused great boasting, though there were only five

states out of eleven in' fiivor of the measure^ and others were
cither against it, or could not vote forvrant of tlie reqnislte num-
ber of delegates, or their being equally divided. There is what
numbers deem a New-York party in congress, whose proceed*

ingshave in sonte instances been mysterious. An absolute order

for relincjuishing the v/estcrn lines and Tyconderoga, was push-

ed- tor before the choice of Scuyler, but did not prevail ; how-
ever it was resolved, that general Gates should be empovrcred

to abandon Tyconderoga at pleasure.

It was incumbent on the states of Nev/-Hampshirc, Mas5acl;u-

setts in particular, and Connecticut, to furnish the troops ncccs^

sary for the defence of the northern posts ; but a strange remiss-

ness prevailed, greatly trom an expectation that 'J'yconderoga

would not be attacked. The Massachusetts general court learn-

ing that this was the opinion of the commander ki chief, neglect-

ed forwarding their quota of men. Reports (occasioned proba-

bly by the arts of the enemy) "were spread; that the troops in Ca-

nada were to join gen. Howe. Members of congress were de-

ceived by the'm, so that gen. Gates, after he had taken the com-
mand, wrote that he had the strongest assurances from congress,

that the king's troops were all ordered round, by the river St.

Lawrence, to New-York, leaving only a sufficient number to

garrison their forts. Gates estimated, 'that for the defence of

Ty and its dependencies, 1 1,700 continentals, beside the aid of

the militia, would be wanted. Scuyler afterward estimated

them at 10,000, but then he thought the lines at Mount inuc-

pendence not one half so extensive as he found them.

The British operations against tliis department, were taken

out of the hands of Sir Guy Cai'ieton, and committed to Hig

ciiar^c
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charge of gen. Biirgoync. The force alotted to them, consist-

ing of British and German troops, amounted to more than 7000
men, exckisive of the artillery corps. Of these the Germans,
mosily Brunswickers, exceeded 3200. Arms and accoutrements,

were amply provided to supply those royaUsts who were ex-

pected to join the army as scon as it.penetrated the frontiers of

the United States. A powerful brass train of artillery was fur-

nished, probabiv the iiiiest, and the most excellent supplied as

to officers and private men, that had ever been alotted to second

the operations of any army not exceeding the present in num-
ber. Beside the regular forces, several tribes of Indians were
induced to coiiie into the held. It has been generally supposed,

thatCarieton's scruples upon the pomt of employing them, were
by no means acceptable to mmistry. They were considered as a
principal number of the force destined to the prosecution of the
northern war ; and the governor of Canada was accordingly en-r

joined to use his utmost influence in bringing them forward ia

support of it. In the execution of the proposed operations^

gen. Burguyne was seconded by able and excellent officers, gen*:

Fhihps, of the artillery, generals Frazer, Powel and tlamilton*
v/ith t':e Brunswick generals Baron Reidesel and gen. Specht.,

The army was, in every respect, in the best condition ; the
troops were in the highest spirits, admirably disciplined, and
uncommonly healthy. Colonel St. Leger was detached by way
of Osvs-ego, to make a diversion on the Mohawk river. He had
220 men, from the eighth and thirty-fourth regiments, Sir John
Johnson's corps of New-Yorkers, lately raised, some Hannau
chasseurs, a com.pany of Canadians and a party of Indians, be-
side the expectation of being joined by a much larger number.
I lis force did not propably exceed 800 men. The main army,
HndLi gen. Burgoyne, proceeded up Lake Champlain, landed,
and encamped at no great distance from Crown-Point, where he
jmet the Indians in congress, and afterward, incompliance witU
their customs, gave them a war feast. He made a speech to
thtm [June 21.] calculated to excite their ardor in the common
cause, and at the same time to repress their barbarity. He en-
joiiicJ it upon them, that they should only kill those who op^
pjsed them in arms; that old men, women, children and pri-
soners, should be held sacred from the knife or ha.tchet, even ii^

the heat of actual conflict ; that they should only scalp those
whom they had slain in fair oppositioii ; but that under no pre-
tence should they scalp the wounded, or even dying, much l^s$

kill persons in that condition. They vAjere promised a compcnr^
sation for prisoners, but informed that they should be called to

account for scalps, four days before this specchj gQu^ Scuylet

arrived
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arrived at I'y ; but did not find the post In so good a state of de-»

fence as he expected. He imagined that the proposed (}hstruc-

lions (which liad been ordered by congress the last December,

and which had been backed by his order given in February, and

repeated the fifth of June) would hiive been cor:ipleted, or at

least considerably more advanced. 'I'hat they were carried on

with no more dispatch, was imputed greatly to the late arrival of

such troops as could not be brought to work in spirit ; to artifi-

cers not coming by the time they were ordered, and to a want

of working cattle. Gen. St. Clair would before this have called

in the militia, but for the slate of his magazine ; which made
him apprehend, that should they come in fast, they might eat

him out before the arrival either of the enemy or a supply.
.

[June 29.] General BLirgoync issued out a proclamation,

m^ant to spread terror among the Americans who avowedly pro-

fessed themselves the friends of congressional measures ; and

especially to excite in them af-carof the Indians, whose number
•was magnified, and eagerness to be let loose on their prey, de-

scribed with uncommon energy. Froteetion and security, clogg-

ed with conditions, were held out to the peaceable, vyho conti-

nued in their habitations. All the outrages of war, arrayed in

their most terrific forms, were denounced against those who per-

severed in their hostility. But the people at large were so far

from being frightened, that they diverted themselves with the

proclamation, as a complete model of pomposity.

General St, Clair hoped that the enemy would have assaulted

him; and depended on that for rendering his small garrison ser-

viceable to his country, as he w^as persuaded that his troops were

brave, and in case of" an assault, would have given a good ac-

count of the assailants. But the moment he was informed of

Burgoyne's numbers, and saw that a regular siege w^as meant,

he was certain that the effectual defence of the posts w^as impos-

sible. The old French lines at Ty, had been strengthened with

additional works. There w^cre other posts with works and block-

houses toward Lake George. Opposite Ty, ori the eastern shore

of the inlet by vvhich the waters from Lake George empty them-

selves into Lake Champlain, a high circular hill, alias Mount
Independence, was strongly fortified. These tv/o posts v/ere

joined by a floating bridge, below which a slight boom was

thrown across the lake, and large cassoons were sunk above, but

this arduous work for obstructing the navigation, was not com-

pleted. Instead of a full complement of troops to man the ex-

tensive lines and defend the numerous works, the whole force

consisted only of ^lB^^Q continentalSj beside 900 militia, badly

equipped and wcri^e armed, particularly in the article of bay-

onets,
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©nets, which nut above one in ten had. The smallness of'ttie

gan'ison wouiu not admit of their possessing themselves ofSu-

gar-hill, alias Mount Deh'anee, which by its height and proxi-

niitv, ha<l such an entire command both of Ty and Mount In-

<iepen<lence, that an enemy might from thence have counted

their very numbers, and enfiladed every part of their works, ^*3-*

liad been discovered months before, upon trial, when a cannon

had been drawn up and lired from the top of it,

fluly 2.] On the near approach of the right wing of the roya!

annv upon the lyconderoga side, the Americans abandoned

their works to'vvard Lake George, and left gen. Philips to pos-

sess the advantageous post of Mount Hope^ without making any

rcdstance, which must have been inefTecLual, and could have an-*

swered no good purpose. That apparent supineness and v/ant of

vigor with "v/hich they were chargeable^ w'as not occasioned by

cowardice or incapacity, but actual imbecility. Gen. Burgoyne's

troops proceeded with' much expedition in the construction o/

their works, the bringing up of artillery, stores and provisions^

and the establishment of their posts. But what gave the greaU

est alarm, was the very rapid progress they made in clearing £
road and getting ardllery on Sugar-hill. When once they had

'erected a battery on this height, only a few hours more would

liave been required to have invested the Americans on allsideSy

which might have been effected by occupying the ground on the.

east side of Lake Champlain, below ?vIount Independence, wher«

,t(je pass from the lake to East-Creek is very narrow. The sanie

reason which prevented gen. St. Clair's calling in the militia.

when the royal an^iy was at a distance, prevailed when they

drew nearer. Having received intelligence by spies, that in 24f

1jours the investiture would be completed, when he should be

cut off from all possibility of succour, gen. Scuyler, not having

force sufficient at Fort PZdward to relieve him, he determined to

<ivacuate his posts, though he knew it would produce such asto-

jiishmcnt as had not happened since the commencement of the

war. If be was sensible at the lime, that should he remain

there, he v/ould save his character but lose the army ;
whereas^

did l>e go off, he should save the anny but lose his character ^

and did he courageously conclude upon sacrificing the last ta

the cause in which he was engaged, he deserves the warmest

commendations. A council of war v*'as called, and it was una-

nimously concluded upon to evacuate as soon as possible. Tht^

general, by evacuating, intended to throw his troops between the

country and the royal army, that the militia might have a body'

to collect to, whereas Burgoyne would otherv/:se be at liberty

to pursue his operations v/ithout any obstacle. Proper measures
were
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were immediately taken for effecting the evacuation. Orders were

given tothc troops to take with ihem, before they left the grouini

8 dyys provisions, suilicient to have carried themto the North-Uivcr

had they pursued the loute intended. The general meant topusii

for Skeensborough, and there to have met the 200 boats and 5

armed galHes, on board ot' which were eiiibarked at night as

much cannon, stores and provisions as time would permit. I'hc

officer in the Jersey redoubt was to continue fa iiig iiis connon
every lialt hour, toward the battery the enemy were erecting o|»-

posltc to him till further orders, that there migivt he no siispici^

on ofthe manoeuvres going forward. All the connon that could

not be removed were to be spiked up, and many w^erc. 'i'he

knocking off of the trunnions was omitted, as it might alarm the

enemy, l^reviousto the striking the tents every light vi^as tolx* pufi

out. Though the evacuatiori was resolved upon abtutt three in

the afternoon, it could not be carried into execulioii till night ;

and it was at a season when the nights were at the shortest, and
when it w^as moon light. The necessity of keeping the mailer a
secret until the very moment prevented any preparatory steps

to expedite the business. Hence diflicultics arose, vviiich Gcca-

isonedsome irregularities in the different embarkations a.id made
it impossible to prevent all disorder. Bat for want of gen. Fcf-

moy's circulating proper orders in season to his brigade, and ofc*

due attention on his part^ every thing appeared iii the greatest

confusion on Mount Independence.

[July 6.] At two o'clock in the morning St. Ciaii- left Ty-
conderoga. About three, the troops were put into motioa toz

the evacuation of the Mount, but Fermoy having set lire to hts

house (contrary to positive orders) the whole Mount wa^ en-

lightened by it, so that the enemy had an opportunity of sreincr

every movement, which damped the spirits of the Aviiiedcajiiv

and induced them to push off in a disorderly manner. Colunei

Irancis brought oif the rear guard in good order aboui: four

o'clock. Many regiments after a while recovered from their

confusion through the exertion of St. Clair. Upon the army's

arriving at Hubbardton they were halted for near Ivio hours.—
The rear guard was increased by many who at lirst did not be-

long to it, but were picked up, through an inabiiity of keeping up

with their regiments. Most of the stragglers and rear guard

having joined, the army was again put in motion. Tne re.tr

guard was here given to col. Warner, with orders to. foiiow .>*

soon as the whole came up, and to halt about a mile and a halt

short of the main body (which w^as to continue' that night a^

Charlestown, about six miles from Hubbardton) and to march m
the morning by four and join it. Charle5to\^'n ib thirtv nnlc;

froii.
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from Ty, and twelve from Skcensborough. Col. Warner, wiCli

the rear-guard and stragglers, amounting to near 1200, deter-

mined to remain at liubbardton that night, because the men
were much fatigued. In the morning the general paraded the

army, and waited near two hours for the rear-guard.

When c:encral Frazer perceived in the morning, that the A^
mericansVere retiring, he commenced a pursuit wiih his bri-

gade, consisting of the light troops, grenadiers and some other

corps. General ReideseJ, with most of the Brunswickers, was
ordered by the British commander to join in the pursuit, either

to support Frazer or to act separately. Ihe latter continued the

pursuit through the day ; and receiving intelligence that St.

Clair's rear was at no great distance, orJered his troops to He
that night on their arm^ In the morning he came up with the

Americans, commanded by colonel Warner, w^lio had beside his

own, the regiments of colonels Francis and Hale. The British ad-

vanced boldly [July 7.] and the two bodies formed within

about sixty yards of each other. Frazer began the attack about

seven o'clock, expecting every moment to be joined by Rcidesel,

and apprehending that if he delayed, the enemy would escape.

Hale being apprized of the danger, never brought his regiment

to the charge, but fled ; so that Warner could bring into action;!

no more than about seven hundred men. The conflict was
bloody. Francis fell fighting with great bravery. Warner, of-

ficers and soldiers, behaved with much resolution and gallantry,

so that the British broke and gave way, but soon formed again^

and running on the Americans with their bayonets,^'- the latter

were put into no small confusion, which was increased by the cri-

tical arrival of gen. Reidesel with the foremost of his column^
consisting of the chasseur company, and eighty grenadiers and
light infantry, who were immediately led into action. 'J'hey

now lied on all sides. Gen. St. Clair heard when the firing be-
gan, and would have supported Warner; but the troops that

were nearest, two militia regiments, would not obey order, and
the others were at too great a distance. Fiale, who had at-

tempted to get off by flight, fell in with an inconsiderable party
of British, and surrendered himself, with a number of his men
prisoners. The Americans lost 324 in killed, wounded and pri-

soners. Among the last were 12 officers. The r.;yal troops, in-

cluding British and Germans, had not less than 183 killed and
Wounded. They had three officers killed and twelve wound-

* Burgoyne's Sutc : tarl cf B-Icarras, and carl of Harrington** decla-
lation.
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'Cd.* While St. Clair was atCastlcton, an officer of oncof tlic g;)!-

Jlies arrived wtth infonr.atioji that the Biilish were pursuing in

force toward Skcensborougli and would reach it before he couUl

gettlicre. This determined him to change his route, and Lostrikc

into the woods on liis left, lest he should be intercepted at Foit

Anne. Two New-England regiments of militia, Leonard's and

Well's discovered such a plundering disposition on their march,

and behaved so disorderly during the whole retreat, tliat two

days after leaving Caslleton he w^as obliged to diemiss the^u

from the army with disgrace.f General Burgoyne confiding in

•Frazer's abilities to conduct the pursuit of the Americans by
land, turned has attention to the pursuit by water. The boom
,and the other obstructions of the navigation, not having been

completed were soon cut through ^ so that the gun-boats, the

RoyaJ George and the Inticxible frigates had passed by nine

o'clock in the morning. Several regiments embarked onboard
the vessels, and the pursuit v^as supported wnth such vigor, that

;by three in the afternoon, the foremost brigade of gun-boats were

engaged with the enemy's gallies near Skecnsborough falls. Up-
on the approach of the frigates, opposition ceased, two of the gal-

lies were taken, and the other three blown up. i he Americans

•not being in sufficient force to make an effectual stand, set tire to

•the works, fort, mills and batteaux ; and escaped as they could

up Wood Creek to Fort x\nne, where they were joined by others,

ordered thither by gen. Scuyler, who lay at Fort Edward.

On the <lay of the engagement at Hubbardton, the general was

-obliged to strip the men at the last fert, to send to the troops at:

the former ; by which his own were left without lead for some

days, except a mere trilie from Albany, obtained by stripping

the windows. At this period he had not above seven hundred

.continentals, and not above twice the number of militia; and

could not furnish small cannon sufficient for a couple of little

schooners on Lake George. Lieut, col. Hill was detached bv^

gen. Burgoyne from Skeensborough with the ninth regiment, to

take post near Fort Anne, and watch the motions of the Ame-
ricans. The next morning [July S.] at half past ten, they at-

tacked him in front, with a heavy and well-directed tire. A large

'body pabsed the creek on the left, and fired from a thick wood a-

cross the creek on the left flank of the regiment ; they then be-

gan to recross the creek, and attack it in the rear. It took post

* This account of the kil'pfl, nnd wonndjf! and prifcnfr"?, ^n hf>th fHes, i«

?Xtrarctcd from the journal of a Britifti officer, who w.^s attprward taken ani

wlio nventJonrd the names of the cffi:ar« kille<i 3nJ wound'd o& his own ili^.

t ConluU the Trial* of generals St. Clair and Scuyler for many facts rela-

ted rcfpecting them.

VoL.IL Dd ^'O
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on the top of a hill on the right to prevent being surroundea.

No sooner had it taken post, than they made a vigorous attack,

which continued for upward of two hours, and would certainly

have carried their point, had it not been for some Indians, who
arrived and gave the Indian war-whoop, v/liich was answered by
the regiment with three cheers, after which the Americans soon
gave way** They then fired the fort, and retreated to Fort Ed-
ward. The artillery lost by the evacuation of the northern posts^

and taken or destroyed in the armed vessels at Skecnsborough,

was prodigious, amounting to no less than 128 pieces servicea-

ble and unserviceable. The loss of iiour, biscuit, pork and beet
was also very considerable.

Gen. St. Clair joined gen. Scuyler at Fort Edward on the

twelfth, aftera fatiguing march, in which the army suffered much
from bad weather and want of provisions. Three days after, their

wliole strcngh did not exceed 4400 men, including militia. The
day following the affair at Fort Anne, Scuyler ordered a brigade

of militia to begin, as near the fort as possible, to fall trees ; to take

up the bridges,, and burn the covering and timber; and to make
the utmost obstructions. [July 16.1 ^^^ continental brigade

was directed to assist in destrying and completely stopping the
roads. The same day gen. Scuyler took, out of a canteen with-,

a false bottom, a letter vvrittcn by Mr. Levius to gen. Su'livaru

Scuyler prepared an answer designedly woided so as to de-
ceive and perplex Burgoyne ; which he signed Canteen, commu-
nicated to several gentlemen, and then forwarded, lire British

general when it was received, could not tell what to make of
it. He was puzzled for two or three days, and at a loss whe-
ther to proceed or retreat ; the latter was so completely enig-
matical, t

Happily foi; the Amencans, the British general continued for
several days, with the army partly at Skecnsborough, and partly
spread in the adjoining country, waiting the arrival of tents, bag-
gage and provisiono In which time no labor was spared in open-
ing roads for advancing toward Scuyler, and in clearing Wood.
Creek of all impediments laid in the way, in order to open a.

passage for the batteaux. Like exertions were used at Ty, ia
carrying gun-boats, provision vessels and batteaux over land inta
Lake George. By reason of tJie route which the general took,
he did not arrive at Hudson's-River, and fix his head-quarters-

"* M?jor Forbes's account to thehoufe of commons from Burgoync's State-.

"f When ths general was prifcner, he made this ackr.cwledgmeni to one oB
Scuylcr'c Tuit, whom he afted whether be knew any thing of it, andwfi©i
arcttudcd ignorance.
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Dcar Fort F.tlwarfl, till the :jOth of July. Fort Edward is n-) more
tlian the ruins of a tbiuicr fort, and of nx) consccjucncc to uny
party. It could afford no cover to general Scuylcr, and only
gave a name to the place where it wus situated. 'I'hc general
left it several days before Burgoync gained its ncigliborhood.

He gave this state of his army on tlic 27tli, at Moses' Creek, in

an oilicial letter—" it consists of about 27.00 continental troops
—ot militia tromthe state ofConnecticut—one major—one cap-
tain—two lieutenants—tv/o ensigns—one adjutant—one quarter-

master—six sergeants—one drummer—six sick—and three rank
and iilc fit for duty—the rest, after remaining three or four days,

deserted iis^—Of those froni the county of Berkshire (in tha
Massachusetts) Vv'ho coiiijisted of upward of ] 200, half of which
'were to have remained, somev^hat more than 200 are left, the
remainder having also deserted—Of colonel Moseiy's regiment,
from the county of Hampshire (Massachusetts) about ten or
twelve arc left, the rest having deserted—Of colonel Porter's

'regiment, of the county of Hampshire, about 200 left—Of the
militia of the county of Albany, 1050 are left, being forty-six

more than half of what were upon the ground when it was re-

solved to let halfreturn to their habitations." He added, "That
torpor^ criminal indifference and v^ ant of spirit wdiich so gene-
rally prevails,c is more dangerous than all the efforts of the ene-
my. Nor is that jealousy and spirit of detraction which so un-
liappily prevails, of small detrhiient to our cause." The next
day he wrote from Saratoga, twenty miles belov/ Fort Edward
and thirty-seven above Albany, " Every effort of the enem.y
'would be in vain, if our exertions equalled our abilities, if our
virtue was not sinking under that infamous venality which per-
a'adcs throughout, and threatens us with ruin."

The desertions- above mentioned,, were not to tire enemy,
but to their own homes ; Scuyler was, for some reasons, a very
unacceptable comm.andcr to the New-England militia. They
were in general disgusted with, and would not serve under him.
There were no desertions to the royal army worth- noticing,

which argues there were no lurking seeds of dlsaifection to

tire American cause.

Had the British commander returned Immediately to Ty,.and
cd'vanccd from thence in the most expeditious manner, with a
few light field-pieces, instead of suffering any delay, in order to

his dragging along with him a heavy train of artillery, he might
. have been at Albany by the time hegot to Hudson's-River.* Yi)ur

3,' xorrespondent, the fifth of October, the i^st year, breakfasted

* GcnersI Gate* has repeaied'y .faid aa much la my hearing.
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with general Gates, at Ty ; sailed in company up Lake George
(about 35 miles iong) with their horses in batteaux ; landed,

stayed a while, and reached Fort Edward (about 9 miles frcni.

Fort George) at night, a little after eight. From 7y to Lake

George is rather more than two miles. The two small schooners

on the lake, cuuld have made no long resistance against a bri-

gade of gun-boats. Fort George was well adapted to keep ofr

Indians and small parties, but not to stop the royal army. The
x\rncricans there, instead of defending the fort or opposing the

landing of the army, would undoubtedly have retreated to gen,

Scuyler, at Fort Edward. The latter felt himself so weak, that

hy the first of August he drew back from Saratoga to Stillwater

(25 miles north of Albany) from whence he wrote en the 4th,,

*' We have not above 4000 continental troops ; if men, one-

third of which are negros, boys and men too aged for the field,,

or indeed any other service, can be called troops. The states-

from whence these troops cai^e, can determine why such boys>^

negroes and aged men were sent. A great part of the army
took the field in a manner naked, without blankets, ill armed^
and very deficient in accoutrements. Too many of our ofBcers^

would be a disgrace to the most contemptible troops that were
ever cuiiectcd ;. and have so little sense of honor that cashiering^-

ihem seems no punishment. They have stood by and suiFered

the most scandalous depredations to be committed on the pbor^.

distressed, ruined and fiying inh.:bitan!:s." He had also about
fifteen hundred militia.

The evacuation of Tyconderoga and Mount Independence.r.-

surprised gen. Washington, and spread astonishment and terror

through the New-England states. The general was led to believe

that the garrison was much stronger. The Massachusetts gene-
jal court were faulty in not having seasonably forwarded their

quota of troops, agreeable to the requisition of congress. 'Ihe
apprehensions of the Massachusetts people were the greater, as

their military friends with gen. Washington's army, inform.ed

them that the expedition which Sir WiUiam Howe had under-
taken, and for which he was embarking his troops from Statenr

Island, was meant against Boston. But amid all the disastei-s^

v.'hich had happened, and the consequent terrors, no sort ofdis-r

position to comply with British propositions, appeared in any
quarter. Notwithstanding the success that had attended the north-
ern army, and the military storm that was gathering at Sandy-
Hook, and no one state knov/ing where it would fail, yet each-

disctjvered a determination to remain independent. The Ame'-
rican commander in chief received information that the com^
tnon report amoDg the sailors aad soldiers v/as^that the fleet wa&
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^otTlg to the Delaware ; Lut as Howe's conduct was to him puz-
zling beyond measure, so were the informations lie obtained.

One time the ships were standing up toward tlic Nortli-Kivcr. In

a little while they were going up the Sound ; and in an hour
after, they were sailing out of the Hook. Before their sailing,

a spirited adventure took place on the side of Rhode-Island,
which not only fully retaliated the surprisal of general Lee, but

procured an indemnification of his person. Lieutenant colonel

Barton, of a militia regiment belonging to that state, with seve-

ral other officers and volunteers, to the number of forty, passed
by niglit [July 10.] from Warv/ick Neck to Rhode-Island, and
though they had a passage of tea miles by water, eluded the
watchfulness of the ships of war and guard-boats which sur-

rounded the island. They conducted their enterprize with sucli

silence and dexterity, that they surprised general Prescot in his

quarters, about one mile from the water side, and five from
Newport, and brought him, with one of his aids-de-camp, safe

to the continent, which tliey had nearly reached before there was
any alarm among the enemy. This adventure, which with im-
partial judges must outweigh col. Harcourt's capture of gen. Lee,
produced much exultation on the one side, and much regret on.

thi? other, from the influence it would necessarily have on Lee*s

destination. But more than a month before, congress had re-

ceived information that Lee was treated by gen. Howe with kind-

ness,, generosity and tenderness, which had led them to desire

that col. Campbell and the live Hessian officers should be treated

in a similar manner, consistent with the confinement and safe

custody of their persons. They resolved, within a few days

after hearing of Prescot's being taken, that an elegant sword
should be provided and presented to colonel Barton.

The British fleet and army which lay at Sartdy-Hook, were
destined for the reduction of Pennsylvania, particularly of Phi-

ladelphia, in pursuance ofa plan which had been settled between
Sir William Howe and lord George Germain ;, but did not sail,

till the 23d of July. The land force consisted of thirty-six Bri-

tish and Hessian battalions, including the light-infantry and gre-

nadiers, with a powerful artillery, a New-York corps called the

queen's rangers, and a regiment of light-horse, estimated altoge-

ther, at about 16,000. The fleet consisted of-267 sail. General
Washington, upon the fleet's sailing, marched his army toward

^Pennsylvania, and halted it at Corriei's ferry, Howei's ferry,

and Trenton. He wrote from Corriel's ferry on the 30th

"Howe's (in a manner) abandoning Burgoyne, is so unaccounta-

hie a matter, that till I am fully assured it is so, I cannot help

'casting my eyes continually behind me.'' He mentioned his

haltinii:
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halting the army till the fleet should appear in the Delaware^

and put the inalter out of douht; and that he had ordered geh^

Sullivan's division to halt ai Morristov^-n, that it might maich
southward or northward, upon the first advice of the enemy's

throwing any force up tlie North-River.

General AVashington's perplexity for some days, cannotbe so

•well conceived of as by extracts froai his own letters ; read then,

and judge for yourself. ^-'Julys'... The enemy's fleet arrived,

at the Capes of Delaware yesterday^ therefore order the two bri--

gades thrown over the river, to march immediately." " Chester,

August 1. 1 had proceeded thus far to- look, out for a proper

place to arrange the army,, when I received the provoking/ac-

count, that the enemy's fleet left the Capes yesterday, and steer-

ed eastv/ard. I shall return with the utmost expedition to the

North-River ; a sudden stroke is certainly intended by this ma-
Jiceuvrc. Call in every man of the militia to strengthen the;

highland posts." '* August 1 . The enemy's fleet put to sea yes-

terday morning at eight o'clock, and were out of sight three

hours w^hen the express came away^ It appears gen. Howe has

"hcen practising a deep feint to draw our whole force to tliis point..

Counter-march your division, and proceed with all possible ex-

pedition to Peek's-kill/^ *' August 3. The conduct of the ene^
my is diiticult and distressing to be understood." " August 1 1.

On the seventh the enemy was off Sinepuxent Inlet, about IG/

leagues to the soutlnvard of the Capes of Delaware, on which I

have halted for fuither intelligence." " August 22. The enemy's
fleet have entered Chesapeake. There is not now the least dan-

ger of Howe's going to New-England ; forward this account to

governor Trumbull, to be by him sent on to the eastward."

Sir William How^e, while oif the Capes, received that inform^-

ation wiiich led him to judge it most advisable to proceed to

Chesapeake-Bay instead of goingup the Delaware. Such in-

formation could not relate to the measures taken for rendering
the navigation of the river impracticable.. Thesemeasures were
matters of so great notoriety, that he must have been strangely-

deficient in procuring intelligence, if he did not know^ them be-
fore he left the Hook. Beside, the obstructions in the river did
not reach so low down as either Newcaslc or Wilmington ; as

high as either of wdiich places the fleet might have come with
sarety ; and had he landed at the first of them, he w^ould have
been within 36 miles of Philadelphia, and fourteen miles nearer
than the Head of Elk. llie information most probably related

to gen. V/ashington's having marched the continental army
within a certain distance* of Philadelphia ; and perhaps, to. a

prospect of his being joined by a number of disaffected Americans
in
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nc.Irtthe states of Maryland ami Delaware, upon his going U]) i_..,

X^^hesapeak and landing in Maryland. Be thai as it may, throu^^b

unfavourable winds he did not enter the Chesaj)eai<L till the 1 nth'uf

August; and the ditiiculty (;f the navigation made it the 'J5ih, he-
fore the army landed at Elk. ferrv. C.)ne part advanced to the
Head of Klk, the other continued at the landing place to protect

iind forward the artillery, stores and neccssarv provisions, 'ihc
day Sir William entered the Chesapcak, he received from lord

t^eorge Germain, a letter of May the ISth, wherein was given
iiim the tirstintiaiation, that any support whatever would bo ex-
ipectcd from him in favor of the northern expedition under gen.
"Burgijyne, in Words to this purpose—" I trust that wjiatcvcr
you may meditate, it will be executed in time to co-operate with
"the army ordered to proceed from Canada." Geri.. VVashington
upon advice of the British army^s having landed, marched toward
the Brandywine river, with his troops, amounting in the whole
to 11,000 presertt and lit for duty, including 18uo of the Penn-
sylvania mi iitia. Gen. G reene attended witli gen, Weedon, v/as

sent to reconnoitre and find out aneligib-le spot for their encamp-.
liient. He pitched upon one at the Cross Road'i>, near six miks.
distant from the royal army, v/hich lie judged suitable, as tlie

'Americans would there have :tn open country behind them, froat

whence they could draw assistance,- a^nd would have opportuni-
ties of skirmishing with the enemy before they were organized
and provided with teams and iiorses, 6cc. for marching ; and as
Howe's troops would be a iongw^hile cramped before they could
get what v^as wanting in order to tiicir proceeding. He wrota
to the commander in chief, acquainting him with the spot he haJ
chosen. But the information was received too late : a council

6f war had determined tiie same day it was transmitted, to take

a position upon Red-Clay Neck, about half way between Wil-
niington and Christianna, alias Christeen, with their left upon
Christeen-neck, and their right extending tov^ard, Chad*s bord.

When the reason for it, that it would prevent the enemy's pas-

sing on for Philadelphia, was assigned td gen. Greene, he main-
tained, that they would not think of Pliiiadelphia, till rhcy had
beaten the American army ^ and u-pon his observing the position,

which had been taken, he condemned it as being greatly hazard-

ous, and such as must be abandoned, should the enemy when
organized advance toward them. The Americans how^ever,

spent much time aiid labour in strengthening the post.

Let us break off here to mention some of the congressional

proceedings. In the beginning of June, they approved general

Washington's conduct as to the cartel for exchange of prisoners,

and his reasonil% upon the subject. The general he'd aco/.uinr^d,
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Sir William Howe, that be did " not hold himself bound either by
the spirit of the agreement, or by the principles of justice, to ac-

count for those prisoners, who, from the rigor and severity of

their treatment, were in so emaciated and languishing a state at

the time they came out, as to render their death almost certaia

and inevitable, and which, in many instances, happened while

tliey were returning to their homes, and in many others after

their arrival." He said to him " You must be sensible that

our engagement, as well as all others of the kind, though in Jet-

ter it expresses only an equality of rank and number, as die rule

of exchange, yet it necessarily implies a regard to the general

principles ofmutual compensation and advantage, 'Ibis is inhe-

rent in its nature, is the voic-e of reason, and no stipulation as

to the condition in which prisoners should be returned, was re-

quisite. Humanity dictated, that their treatment should be such

as their health and comfort demanded. Nor is this the language

of humanity alone—^justice declares the same. 1 he object of e-

very cartel, or similar agreement, is the benefit of the prisoners

themselves, and that of the contending powers—on this footing

it equally exacts, that they should be well treated, as that they
should be exchanged : the reverse is therefore an evident.in frac-

tion, and ought to subject the party, on whom it is chargeable, to

all the damages and ill consequences resulting from it,'**

[June 14.] Congress " lesulved, That the flag of the Thir-
teen United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white ;

that the union be thirteen stars, white in a blue field, represent-

ing a new constellation." [June 20.] *' Resolved, That a corps

ofinvalids be formed, consisting of eight companies, each coni-

pany to have one captain, tv/o lieutenants, two ensigns, five ser-

geants, six corporals, two drummers, two fifers and a hundred
men. This corps to be employed in garrison and for guards, in

cities and other places, as also to serve as a military scliool for

young gentlemen, previous to their being appointed to marching
regiments." Lewis Nicola, esq. was immediately after elected
colonel of the said corps.

The inhabitants of the New-Hampshire grants having set up
an independent government, presented a petition to congress,
praying that they might be considered as a free and independent
state, and that delegates from them might be admitted to seats in
congress. [June 30.] Their petition was dismissed. But though
it was dismissed, the petitioners have not dissolved their goverry
.ment, but are resolutely dctei mined to continue a free and inde^
pendent state.

* See the letters on this fuhject between Howe and Wafhirgton, anS 0-

Acrs, ia the RemembraDcer, Vol. V. p. »i4 lo no, and p. 250, 3
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[July 7.] Conp'css resumed the consideration of certain let-

ters from generals Sullivan, Greene and Knox, aJI dated the

iirst of July ; whereupon congress came to the following unani-

mous resolution :
" That the president transmit to gen. Washing-

Ion copies of the letters from generals Sulli\an, Greene and
Knox to congress, with directions to liim to let those officers

know that congress consider the said letters as an attempt to in-

iiuence their decisions, an invasion of the liberties of the people,

and indicating a want of confidence in the justice of congress;

that it is expected by congress, the said officers will make proper
•i^cknowledgments for an interference of so dangerous a tendency

;

t)ut if any of those oihcers are un\viliing to serve their country
under the authority of congress, they shall be at liberty to re-

sign their commissions and retire." Their letters are supposed

To hiive related to the affair of Monsieur du Coudray and other

Jrench oihcers, which will be immediately nrentioned ; and to

liave contained an intimation, that placing any of these over

their heads would be preventive of their serving their country

"tongcr. If they have made any acknowledgments to congress,

tl^e same have been printed in the journals, or have hitherto

-escaped my search.

About the latter end of April, the Amphitrite arrived at

Portsmouth from France, w^ith military stores, intrenching t(>ols»

he.—By tlie same or a similar opportunity, Mous. du Coudray^

and several more officers, came over with a view of serving ia

IhQ American army, upon terms agreed between them and Mr.
Deane. Mr. Deane contracted with du Coudray for half a

hujith-ed officers. Coudray was to be commander in chief of the

-ffrtilfery and engineers ; to have the rank of major-general ; to

precede some others by express stipulation and all by the pre-

eminence usual to artillery. He was to be under no order

l>ut of congress and general Washington ; to have the pay of a

major-general in a separate department ; and to be pensioned iov

hie. Congress was embarrassed. There was no establishing of

such an agreement without offering an insult to their own Amc-
ricau officers of the first rank, and obliging them (in honor) tj

quit the service, unless they would ever after be esteemed the

spiritless tools of congress. On the i 1th ofJuly, a committee

of the whole rcsolvx?d, " That Mr. Silas Deane had not any
powers or authority from congress to make the treaty with Mr.
iiu Coudray, and the other French gentlemen therein mentioned,

and therefore that congress are not by any means bound to fulfil

die terms thereof." Mr, Deane's instructions was to engage en-

gineers ?/o/e.rc^<f(ifi^fQm:^l'he next day it WHS resolved, " I'^^^t

it is the opinion of this committee, that the said agrcenientii in-

YoL. 11. E e consistent
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consistent with the interest, honor and safety of these United

States. This report being made, was smothered out of tender*-

ness, and laid on the table, that a trial might be made to quiet

the military ambition of du Cou-iray. They therefore on the

15th, " resolved. That a committee of three be appointed to

confer with Mons. du Coudray • that th^y inform him, congress

cannot comply with the agreement he has entered into with

Mr. Dcane ; but sensible ot the services he has rendered these

states, and having a favourable opinion of his merits and abilities^

thev will cheerfully give him such rank and appointments as shall

?,2^/ be ir.consi-tent with the honor and safety of these -states, or

interfere with the great duties they owe to their consti^yen s.'*

Thev afterward ordered money to be advanced tc him. for the

support of himself and the gentlemen whocam.e with him from

France ; and on the 1 ith of August appointed him inspector gen-

eral of ordnance and military manufactories, with tlie rank of

major-general,

[July 31.] " Whereas the marquis de la Fayette, out of his

great zeal to the cause of libertyj in which tlie United States are

engaged, has left his family and connections, and at his own ex-

pence come over to offer his service to the United States withoiit

pension or particular allowance, and is anxious to risk his life iii

our causa :—Resolved, That his service be accepted, and that in

consideration of his zeal, illustrious family and connections, he

have the rank and commision of major-generai in the army of

the United States.'^

The proceedings of congress must be snspended, till sonic ac-

count has been given of this noble phcenomenon.

In 1776^ the marquis at the age of nineteen, espoused the

cause of the Americans, and determined upon joining them in

person. He communicated his intention to the American com-
missioners at Paris, who failed not to encourage it, justly con-

cluding that the eclat of his departure would be serviceable to

their cause. Events however immediately occurred, whicii

would have deterred frora^this undertaking a person less deter-,

mined than the marquis. News arrived in France, that the reni-

nant of the American army, reduced to 2000 insurgents as they

were called^ had fled toward Philadelphia through the Jerseys^

before an army of 30,000 regulars, lliis news so eifectualiy ex- -

tinguished the little credit which America had in Europe, that

their commissioners could not procure a vessel to forward this

noblema,n's project. Under these circumstances they thought it

but honest to discourage his prosecuting the enterprize, till a

change in affairs should render it less hazardous or more pro-r

misin^. It was in vain however that they acted so candid a part*

JL US
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The flame v/hich tlic Amoriean sons of liberty liad kindled \fx

Ills breast, could not be interrupted by their misfortunes. *' Hi-
therto (said he, in the trtie spirit ut" heruisii);) [have only che-
rished your cause ; now 1 am going to serve it. The lower it is

in the opinion of the people, tlie greater effect my departure will

have ;. and since you cannot get a vessel, 1 shall purchase and
£t out one toearry your dispatches to congress, and me to Ainc-
riea."' He accordingly tiucd out a vessel, and in the mean wliilc

made a visit to Great-Britain, that the part he v/as going to act

might be rendered the more conspicuous,

A; step so extraordinary, a patron of so much importance^ did
jnotfail to engage universal attention, 'I'he French court, what-
ever were their good wishes toward Amerka, could not at that

time overlook his elopement, lie was overtaken by an order for-

Bidding his proceeding to Ameiica, and vessels were dispatched
to the West-Indies, to have him confined incase he was found in

that quarter. He acknowledged the receipt of the order, but did
liot obeyit, and keeping clear of the WesL-lndies, arrived in

Charleston,- Congress could not hesitate a moment about pay-
kig a-due attention to so remarkable a character, when inLcIli-.

gence of the same was communicated. The marquis had left

a pregnant consort, and the most endearing connections. Inde-
pendent of the risks he has now subjected liimseif to, in com-
mon with the leaders of tlic American revolution, he has ex-
posed himself to the loss of every thing at home, in conse-
auence ©f the laws of France, after hazarding' a long confine-

ment without the chance of being acknowledged by anv nation^

iiad he fallen into British hands on his passage to America.
"• He received the congress's mark of approbation wiili greai

ieondescension .; and: yet not without exacting two conditions,

which displayed the dignity of his spirit—the one, that he
should be permitted to serve at his own expence—the other,

that he should begin his services as a volunteer. After joining

the army, he lived with the commander in chief^ and was hap-

py in his friendship and aifection.
' Now to resume the narration oi vvhat was done in the great

council of the United States.

' Congress directed general Washington to order sucli general

officer as he should ihink proper, to repair immediately to the

northern department, to lelieve general Scuyler in his command
there; but upon his wishing to be excused, they resolved,

[August 4.] to proceed to the electiorv of one ; when the bal-

lots being taken, it appealed that general Gates was elected by

the vote of eleven states.

Congress
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Congress having made new regulations in the departnrent of
the commissary-general of purchases, Mr. Joseph Trumbull
resigned his commission, and signitied his intention of disconti-

nuing his service on the 20th of the month. [August 6.] They
upon th'at " resolved. That Mr. Trumbull, with the officers un-^

derhim, be desired to continue in the business of supplying the
army, under the former establishment^ until the commissaries-

general of purchases and issues shall signify their readiness to

proceed therein under the new regulations."

To what influence Mr. Trumbull imputed the regulations that

occasioned his resignation, and what was his opinion as to the

manner of conducting business in congress^ may be gathered
frojn a letter of his^^ wherein he wrote, on the first of Septem-
ber, " I have quitted the commissary department. The regu-
lations which are the ground on which I have quitted, were
formed by the junto. Is it known in your state (the Massachu-
setts) that the president is with the Yorkers and southern
Bashaws ; that if he wants any thing moved, his brother deie*
gates are not applied to, but the motion comes from Duane, or
sonie other person, of no better character ; 'and that there ii> nOf
hcirmony between him and his brethren ^"

[August 23.] "Resolved, that the president inform generaT
Washington, that congress never intended by any commissiois-
hitherto granted by them, or by the establishment of anyidei^.

partment whatever, to supersede or circimiscrihe the power"-
of general Washington, as the commander in chief of all the'

continental land forces within the United States.'*

The British troops stationed on Staten-Island were often making"
incursions into the Jerseys, and carrying off inhabitants, cattle, &c^
This induced gen. Sullivan to settle a plan with col. Ogden, {m
attacking the island. The latter had, properly speaking, a sepa-
rate command, but agreed to join the general in the expedition.
The general was to go from Eiizabeth-'i'own point; and thecoL
with his own and col. Dayton's regiment, joined by a hundred
militia, were to cross from another sp<;t, to pass up Fresh-kili
creek, and to come to the reat of col. Lawrence, who was en-
camped near the ferry with about 150 men, whom he was to at*-

tack by day-break. The general selected from the brigades of ge-
nerals Smallwood and De Borre, such men as were best able to

endure the march, amounting to near 1000. These he oidered
to march at two o'clock in the afternoon from Hanover to Eliza-
beth-Town, about 16 miles, v/here they arilved in the evening .-

On the 22d of August they crossed over before day-light. The
colonel proceeded to execute the part of the plan alotted
him. it had been settled that the general should send two regiri:'*.'

nients
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anenfs to the neck of land separating the quarter where the coL
was to begin his attack from the rest of the island, by their pos-

sessing of which the retreat of the enemy would be cut off, and
a surrender necessarily follow. VV^hen the col. had succeeded in

the commencement of his operations, and saw numbers tiying to

the neck, he expected they would have been stupt there ; but

was surprised at observing the contrary, and that the occupancy
of the ground had not taken place. Unhappily the general, up-

on landing, instead of ke<fping to the plan proposed, marched
seven miles toward the forts, which occasioned a loss of time,

and increased the fatigue of the troops, many of whom had
marched near uj)on twenty miles to the place where tliey cross-

ed. I'heir fatigue <;ccasioned several dropping behii^d, and
being picked up by the eiaemy. 'I'he colonel having captured

130 privates and some officers, and having taken a king's shallop,-

put them on board and sent them oif to iLlizabeth-Town. Tiie-

person who had the care of them, being but an indifferent hand,

though the best that could be spared, v/as not sufiiciently atten-

tive to circumstances, so that the boats which were to have attend-

ed general Sullivan's motions, and w^iich had transported his di-

vision, rowed off, the boatmen concluding from the regimentals

of the prisoners upon deck and other appearances, that the

king's shallop was in pursuit of them. The troops of that divi-

sion destroyed some stores, burnt a magazine of hay and seven

vessels, and did other damage ; but the grand design of the ex-

pedition failed by the general's varying from the plan concerted

between him and the colonel. When the general was advancing

to\yard the ground occupied by the latter, no horsemen were

sent forward to reconnoitre or to inform the colonel of the ge-

neral's approach, so that Ogden was at a loss for some time whe-
ther it was a friend or an enemy that was marching up to him.

When the general joined him, though the boats which were to

have attended Sullivan were wanting, and the deficiency in num-
ber of those present, made dispatch in transporting the troops

absolutely necessary, the general used no expedition in getting

them over, but loitered away the precious time that should have

been improved to the utmost, so that the misfortune of the day

was increased. The rear-guard, consisting of a hundred men,

could not get off before the enemy appeared in force to attack

them. They were commanded by majors Steward and Tillard,

and took post on an eminence, where they defended themselves

bravely for a while, and then retreated to another eminence,

and so to a third. Ihey maintained their ground with great

valor, till their ammunition v/as all spent, when a number of

tlxem, who could not possibly get cff, surrendered prisoners of

war.
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war. The Americans lost in tli€ course of the day, in ktlledf^

wounded and prisoners, about 200. The killed, wounded and-

prisoners on the other side, might be nearly the same. General

Suliiviin captured eight and twenty tories, and coL or capt. Bar-^

ton, who was too unwieldy to run off with his comrades. Her

joined to them the other prisoners, and sent the whole to Phiia-

deiphia in triumph. While upon the expedition, the gen. gain-^

ed possession of some records and papers belonging to the Qua-"

kers, which, with a letter, were forwarded to congress, and re-

ferred to a committee. On the 28th of August, the committee

reported, **That the several testimonies which have been pub-

lished since the commencement of the present contest betwixt

Great-Britain and America, and the uniform tenor of the con-

duct and conversation of a number of persons of considerable

wealth, who profess themselves to belong to the society of people

commonly called Quakers, render it certain and notorious, that

those persons arc v/ith much rancor and bitterness disaffeeted to

the American cause ; that as tiiese persons will have it in theii?

power, so there is no doubt it will be their inclination, to com-
municate intelligence to the enemy, and in various other \vj.ys^

to injure the counsels and arms of America,- that when the ene-

roy, in the month of December^ 1776, were bending their pro-

gress toward the city of Philadelphia, a certain seditious pubH*
cation, addressed " To our friends and brethren im religious pn>ir

fcssion, in these and the adjacent provinces, signed John Fern-*-

bertOD, in and on behalf of the meeting of sufferings^ held atPhi-^

ladelphia, for Pennsylvania and New-Jerseyy the twenty-sixth

of the twelfth month, 1776," was pubiisned, and as your eom^
niittee is credibly informed, circulated amongst many member*
of the society called Quakers, throughout the diiFerent states?

chat as the seditious paper aforesaid, originated in the city of Phw
jadejfphia, and as the persons whose names are undermentioned,

have uniformly manifested a disposition highly i?ilmicaj to the

cause of America, therefore—Resolved, I'hat it be earnestly

secoairacndcd to the supreme executive council of the state of
Pennsylvania, forthwith to apprehend and secure the persons of

Joshua Fisher, Abel James, James Pemberton, Henry Drinker,

israei Pemberton. John Pemberton, John James, Samuel Plea-

sants, Thomas Wharton, sen. Thomas Fisher, son of Joshua
and Samuel Fisher, son of Joshua, together with all such papers-

in their possession, as may be of a political nature."

"And whereas there is strong reason to apprehend that these

persons maintain a correspondence and connection highly pre-

judicial to the public safety, not only in this state, hut in the se-

veral states of America—Resolved, That it be recommended
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to the executive powers of tlic respective states, fortliwiJi tf>

apprehend and secure nil persons, as well ainonj; the pcv^ple
Cdlied Quakers as otliers, who have in their general conduct and
•conversatio;.. evidenced a disposition inimical to the cause of
America; and that the persons so seized, be confined ia stich

•places and treated in such manner, as shall be consistent witli

their lespective characters and security of their persons; that

the records and papers of the n^eetings of sufferings in tlic re-
spective states, be forthwith secured and carefully exaniincd,
^nd that such parts of them as may l)e of a political nature, be
forthwith transmitted to congress. The said report being read,
and tlic several paragraphs considered and debated, and the
question put severally thereon, the same was agreed to." ** Or-
iiered, Ihat the board of war remove under guard, to a place of
security out of the state of Pennsylvania, the hon. John Pcnn,
€sq. and Benjamin Chew, esq. and that they give orders fur
haying them safely secured, and entertained agreeable to tlieir

tax)k and silation in life."

A number of Quakers beside those mentioned, together with
several persons of a different denomination, were taken up bv
the supreme executive council of Pennsylvania, concerning,
whom congress resolved on the 8th of September,. *-' 'I'hat it be
recommended to the said council, to order the. immediate de-
parture of such of the said prisoners as refuse to swear or affirm

allegiance to the state of Pennsylvania, to Stanton., in (August^
county) Virginia/'

Eight days before, on the last of August, a member of con^
gress, writing upon public affairs, thus expressed himself, "Ihe
fi'auds, the peculations, the profusion, which have done us more
injury than the whole force of our foreign enemies, have been
chietiy owing to the want of government and the want of dis-

cipline. Howe has planned his operations in such a manner as
to give us a vast advantage both of him and Burgoyne."

Reports prejudicial to gen. Sullivan were circulated, uoor.

which congress resolved, on the first of the month, ""That gen.
Washington be directed to appoint a court q( enauiry on the
late expedition by gen. Sullivan; against the British Ibrces on
Staten-lsland.'* 'Phe statement of the particulars enquired into,

was so formed that he obtained an honorable acquitta', ^adi ns

was highly pleasing to congress ; but had major Josepa Bloom-
iield been enough recovered of his wound to have attended the
court, he would scarce have escaped so well

Let us resume the transactions of Sir W. Howe and gen.
Washington. Sir William was so distressed for want of horses

(numbers having died on their passage j and of other neccsM'-ic^
to
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to aid his march, that it was not till the third of September that

the royal armv moved forward. On its advancing near to the

Americans, these abandoned their ground, perceiving that it

would not answer their first expectJttion ; crossed the Brandy-

wine at Chad's Ford, and took possession of the heights on the

east side of it, with an evident intention of disputing the passage

of the river. Upon an apprehension that the royal forces would

attempt crossing at Chad's Ford, gen. Washington posted his

main strength at that point; and gen. Muxweil with about 1000

light troops, was sent over to possess himself of the opposite

height; and in the night of the lOth, they formed a slight

breast-work with Hmbs of trees.

[Sept. 11.] By day-break the next morning, the British army
advances in two columns ; the right under the command of gen,

Knyphauscn, which marciies directly for Chad's Ford. A party

is moved on to dislodge Maxwell, which he repulses; they are

reinforced, and come on a second time without succeeding. On
this a strong detachment is sent round a piece of woods to come
upon his flank, while the other attack him anew in front. Per-

ceiving this movement, he retreats across the river with a trifling

loss. Gen. Knyphausen keeps up a cannonade, and an appear-

ance of forcing the ford, till he shall hear that the left column
has attacked the Americans, and then he m.eans to attempt it.

This second column, under the command of lord Cornwallis,

generals Grey, Matthews and Agnew, marches for the forks of

the Brandywine. The movement is early observed. Gen. Sul-

livan writes to the commander in chief, that it is clearly his opi-

nion, that the enemy will come round on their right flank. He
sends him two messengers in the forenoon confirming the same.

Lient. col. James Ross forwards, at eleven o'clock, from Great-

Valley road, this intelligence— *' xY large body of the enemy,
from every account five thousand, with sixteen or eighteen field

-

pieces, marched along this road just now. Their front must be
now at the ford ; we are close in their rear, with about seventy-

men. I beheve general Howe is with this party, as Joseph
Galloway was here known by the inhabitants, with many of

whom he spoke, and told them that general Howe was with

him." Other accounts corroborating the movement of the se-

cond column toward the forks, gen. Washington settles it with

gen. Greene, that he shall cross with his division, at the lower
ford, and attack gen. Knyphauscn. He at the same time sends

word to Sullivan to cross the Brandywine with his, and fall upon
the enemy's left, while the army crosses below to attack their

right. The commander in chief hopes, by defeating Knyphau-
sen, to secure these advantages which will outweigh any that

gen.
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gen. Howe ni-kj gain by forcing the troops opposed to his left

^'^olumn, to retreat. Sullivan is prepiiriiig to exeeute VVai.)iing-

ton's order, when nuijor Spc'ars coilies up and tcUs hiai that ibertj

is not the least appearance of the enemy in that quart.-r , v.ri^h

js confirmed by a sergeant Tucker, of the iiglit-horse, ..iput
purposely to n)ak.c discoveries. Sullivan, conceives it to be his

ilyty to convey Spears's information to the commander in,chief.

This unfortunate intelligence deranges the .disposi[ion that has
been determined on in consequence (/f prior information ; so that

general Greene, who has crossed witli his advanced-giurd, is

recalled. Mean while the second «i- left column of the British

>army cross th.e forks of the Brandvwine, the iij'st branch at Trim-
•ble's Ford and the second at JelTery's Ford^ about two o'clock

in the afternoon, taking from thence the road to Dihvorth's, ia

crdcr to turn the right of the Americans, consisting of three di-

visions, general Sullivan's, lord Stirling's and another ofiicer's.

The British form and advance in order of battle, Sullivan, u\)-'

pn information of what has taken place, marches to reinforce

'^he two other divisions nearest the British. He takes rather too

lasgc a circuit, and is so late upon the ground as to exclude all

^possibility of making a perfect disposition. Before he has time
to ride from one end of the line to the other, lie is suddenly at-

tacked by numbers unknown to him, and upon ground that lie

iiev^r saw before ; so that his troops are throvv'n into confusion,

and retreat with the utmost precipitation. This happens betweea
four and iive in the afternoon. Generals Washington anel

Greene being together, and heariiig the firing, conclude thatSul-

iivan is attacked. Greene immediately hastens his first brigade,

commanded by gen. Weedon, toward the scene of action with

iuch uncommon expedition, that in forty and two minutes it

fidvances near four miles. The second brigade ii> ordered by
Washington to march a different route> as ic cannot be up in time

for service. General Knyphausen, rinding that the pr^rties q\\

his left are deeply engaged, crosses at Chad's Ford, attacks the

division under gen. Wayne and. the light troops under Maxwell,

obliges them to retire after a sever(^ conflict, and possesses him-

self of the entrenchment, battery and cannon which were meant
for its defence. Greene, as he approaches the scene of action,

perceives that Sullivan's defeat is a perfect route. A couiicil of

war wa's held upon the field, and it is agreed tliat Greene's bri-

gade should cover the retreat of the flyir.g troops. Greene keeps

liring his field-pieces ia the rear as he retreats, and continues re-

'treating half a mile, till he comes to a narrow pass, well secured

on the right and left by woods. Here he draws u? his force,

consisting of the Virginia troops and a regimeiit of P^nnsylva-

iiians, commanded by col. Stewart, and sends his artillery on.
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that it may be safe in case of his being under the necessity of

making an hasty retreat. A warm engagement commences,

which lasts from' the sun's being three-quarters of an hour high

U'l dark. The tenth Virginia regiment, commanded by col. Ste-

phens, supports the attack of the British cannonade and muslcet^

ry for iiftcen minutes, though they have never before been en-

gaged. The whole brigade exhibits such a degree of order, tirm-

ncss and rcsohition, and preserves such a countenance in ex-

tremeiv sharp service, as would not discredit veterans. Wayne
and the North-Carolinians, with the artillery and light troops,

after their defeat by Knypliflusen, pass the rear of it in their re-

treat. At dark, that also is withdrawn by gen. Greene ;
the e^T^

treme fatigue of the royal troops, together with the lateness

and darkness of the evening, prevents its being pursued.

A few hours more of day-light might have so animated the

conquerors, notwithstanding ail their fatigue, as to have pro-

duced those exertions which w( uld have been productive of a
total and ruinmis defeat to the Americans. Gen. Greene is ap-

prehensive that they lostinkilied, wounded and prisoners, twelve

or thirteen hundred ; and that the royal army did not suffer, on

their part, short of seven or eight hundred in killed and wound-

ed. The Americans lost also ten small field-pieces and a how-

itzer, of which all but one wxrc brass.

A great number of French otlicers were in the action. The
baron de St. Ouary/servingas a volunteer, was taken. The con-

gress will undoubtedly do all they can to obtain his release. Po-

licy will obhge them to it, no less than a regard to his rank and

merit in the French army. The marquis de la Fayette gave the

first proof of his military character in this engagement, and was

wounded in the leg on the spotwhere the effort of the enemy was

greatest. The wound hower did not force him from the field,

where he continued his endeavors to rally the Americans, as welt

by his words as example. Count Pulaski, a PoHsh nobleman, whli

a party of light-horse', rode up to reconnoitre the enemy, vYithin

pistol shot of their front ; and on the fourth day after the action,

was elected by congress a commander of the horse, with tlie rank

of brigadier. Captain Louis de Flcury's horse was killed under

him. He showed much courage, and was so useful in rallying the

troops, that congress, within two days, ordered him to be pre-

sented with another horse, as a testimonial of the sense they had

of his merit. Considering that general Washington had to right

the British army with an inferior number ofraw troops, and how
the attack upon him was circumstanced, through the false intelli-

gence he received, he may be thought to have suffered less than

^buld have been expected. He discovered a true magnanimity
of
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ct' iiiiod, in that (lhoup,ii I'.c attributed tlie misrortuncs of the
<iay principally to llic irifonnation of nidjor L^f)cai.s) he never
Chimed general Sullivan for convoying it, but declared that he
should have Lhou.;ht him culpable had it been concealed, lie
letrcated auer the action to CJlicster, and the next day to Phil.i--

delpiiia.

'inc evening after the battle, a party of British was sent to

Wihnington, who look, tlie governor of the Delaware state, Mr.
,M*Kinley,. out of his bed, and pus:.c&scd.themse}ves of a shallop

lying in tlic creelr^ loaded witli the rich effects of some of tlio

inhabitanrs, togCLlicr with the public records of the county, a

large, quantity of publie and private money, all the papers and
.ccrtilicatcs belonging to the L)aii-oliicc and tr^^asury-office thtrc,

articles of plate, &c..

General Greene has been rather dissalisfled with gen. Wash-
ington's, omitting to take special notice of Wcedon's brigade in

.general orders, for its bravery. But the commander in chief,

considering that there was a prevailing apprehension that-Grccne
,,was.his favorite, and that the Virginians were his own state

.troops,. declined it, that so he might not excite a disagreeable

jealousy, and give ofience to the troops of other states.

[Sept. 15.] A letter from Mons. du Coudray to Mr. Chase,
was laid before congress and read, *' wherein he requests for

Jiimseif and sundry gentlemen vfho accompanied him to this

country from France,, to have an opportunity of fghting in the

American army v/itliout running the risk of not being subjects

•jOf excliange, should tliey by the fortune of war be made pri-

soners ; mentions that any rank which congress may think pro-

. per to give hia;i and- them,, will be acceptable ; and asks for hira

^t/nly the rank of captain, for the commissioned oSicerswho ac-

companied him, the rank of lieutenants, aad fcr the non-com-
raissioned, the rank of ensigns ; whereupon.it was resolved,

that his request be complied with, and that commissions be
made out accordingly,"

I'iie same day gen, Washington left Phiiadeiphia, and re -cross-

ed the Schuylkill, with a lirm intent of giving Sir. W. Howe
..bgttle vvhcrever he could meet him ; lie accordingly by the next

. day had advanced as far as the Warre.a tavern, on the Lancaster

load. Mons. du Coudray, with a number of French gentlemen,

setoff to join the army as volunteers [Sept 16.] about, twelve

o'clock. He rode a young mare, full of spirits, into the fiat-

bottomed boat used for ferrying across the Schuylkill, and not

being able to stop her career, she went out at the other end, into

t.:e river, with her rider on her back, Coudray disengaged hini-
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self fi'om her, but vras drowned, k of.withstanding all tiie at-

tempts iFicide to save him.

General Howe, whiie marching the army in two columns,

toward Goshen, heard that the Americans were within live

miles of- it, and immediately determined to pu?h forward and at-

tack them. Intelligence was brought [Sept. 17.] to general

Washington, of his approach. Gen. Sullivan was directed to-

draw up the Am.erican troops in order of battle. Gen. Greene

observed, that at a little distance in their rear, wasa large piece

of water, extending then- whole length, and which, in case of a

defeat, would prevent their retreating, tie rode to gen. Wash-
ington, acquainted him with what he had noticed, and asked

WMciher he meant that the troops should fight in that situation-.

tie was desired to arrange them diiierently. Mean time gen^

Wayne, with the advance, was engaged with the enemy a con-
siderable distance oiF. While Greene was removing the army
to a new position, it began to rain. Soon after it poured like

one incessant thunder shower. It continued raining till the nexfe

day. Thus both parties were rendered equally and totally inca-

pable of action. The Americans have reason to be thankfi/i

for this pr-ovidentiai interposition, as it is highly probable that afi

engagement with troops Hushed with the preceding victory, bet-

.

ter disciplined and more experienced, would have determined,

grcatlv to their disadvantage. On examining tl;ieirarms on the .

iStb, they were found to be much impaired. Beside, all the:

a vr*munition in the cartouch boxes was entirely ruined. General
Washington therefore withdrew the array to a place of security^

and ficd.off toward Reading.
Gen. Greene, in company vHth col. Tilghman, one of Wash-

ington's aids, reconnoitred for a position, and iixed upon the:

range ofmountains fromValley Forge tovv^ard the Yellow Springs.

He considered the ground as strong, difficult of access, and yet

allowing of an easy descent; and as favorable for partial acti-.

ons without admitting of any very decisive. Gen. Wayne be-,

ing in the rear of Sir Wiliiarn Howe, Greene concluded that the

position would bring all the American force partly upon Sir Wil-
liam's flank and rear, and witliin striking distance of him, if

he attempted crossing the Schuylkill, and would oblige him ta:

iight the Americans on their ov/n terms. He thought also, that

the position would afford them the probability of beating him;
or at least of so crippling him, as that he would not venture to

possess himself of Philadelphia ; and that i«<^asc of their being,

beaten, it would afford them a safe retreat. He transmitted hia

sentiments to trie commander in chief by letter, but not befopa:

hearing from him that it had been determined in council, to-

cross
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cross ihe Schuvlkril above french-crcck, and Lake a position in

ivont of gcn. Howe.
iJn the I9i.h gen Washington wrote to Wayne— •' By the

advice of the general officer3, I have determined that the anny
under niv immediate command, cross the Schuylkill at Parker's

Ford, and endeavor to get down in time to oppose the entmy
in front, wliilst tl.e corps under your command, in conjunction

with general Smallvvood and colonel Gist, act to the greatest ad-

vantage in the rear."

General Howe, upon intelligence that Wayne was lying in

the woods with a corps of 1500 men and four pieces of cannon,

in the rear of the left wing of his army^ detached general Grey,

on the 20Lh, late at night, with two regiments and a body of

light-infantry, to surprise him. [Sept. 21.] Grey gained Wayne's
left about one o'clock in the morning. Some out sentries were

^arly i-nisscd by an American officer going his rounds, and an

alarm was given in time for the men to turn out ; but unhappily

for them, Wayne paraded them in the light of their tires, instead

of withdrawing them to the back of their encampment. Thus
the British were directed where to rush with their bayonets, as

ordered by their commander, Vv'ithout iiring a gun. They did

great execution, killing and wounding near 300 on the spot.

T^iey took between 70 and 80 prisoners, including several of-

ficers, a great many arms, and eight waggons loaded with bag-

gage and stores ; and had only one captain of light-infantry and

three privates killed, and four men wounded. The darkness of

the night, and some prudent dispositions of Wayne's, prevent-

ed their further success.

In the afternoon of the 22d, Sir William Howe having by va-

ri=ous manoeuvres drawn gen. Washington 30 railes from Phila-

delphia, instead of attacking him upon the right, agreeable to the

idea he had seemingly affected to impress, ordered the grenadiers

and light infantry of the guards to cross the Schuylkill at Fat

L aid i^ord, and to take post, and the chasseurs to do the same at

Gordon's Ford, both below the left of the Americans. At mid-

night the army moved, and crossed the river at Fat Land Ford

without opposition ; the rear-guard, with the baggage, passed it

before two in the afternoon, and the whole v/ere encamped by

night of the 23d. This event was not expected by the American

commander. Advice was received in the night of the enemy's

iiaving crossed the river at Gordon's Ford, which was afterward

contradicted. This last inturmation was credited, so that when
the gentlemen at head-quarters were assured the next morning

tliat Howe's army had crossed the Schuylkill and was marching

toward Fhiiadelphia- e\^ry one was astonisiied.^
-^

- The
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The cono;res3 had bewrc hurried a.way In the night of th^

1 Sth. Aftc'r the adjournment of that day, the president reeeiv>

ed a letter fn/n^culonelHaraiiton, onq of general WashingtonV

aids, intimatiTig the necessity of their removing imniediatel3f

from Philadclpiiia ; whereup(34i they left the city,, and agreeable-

to a resolve of the fourteenth, repaired to Lancaster, 'llie let-

ter, the immediate hurry, and the alarm of the enemy's being at

JSweed's Ford, threv^ the city into the utmost confusion, and at

the same time roused ail who wished to o^uit it, into a prepara^

tion for a speeily reniovah

On the 26th Sir William Howe made his triumphal entry inta

Philadelphia, with a ve^^y.small part of his army, where he was

raoEt cordially received by the generality of the Quakers and a

few other royahsts ; the biiik of his troops were left in and about

GeiToaiitown, a village forming, one continued street tor near

two miles, G-en. Washington's army was encamped near Ship-

pach^creek, about eighteen miles from thence.

[Sept 30.] The congress removed to York-town by the end of
the mcuith. Before they hadquitted Philadelphia they had elect-

ed baron de Kalb major-general: and had entered upon tiieir

journals—" Whereas iMons. du CoudraVr Golonei-brigad:er in thg

service of his most christian m^ajesty the king of France, and conit.

mander in chief of the artillery in the French colonies in. Ameri-

ca, gallantly offered to join the American array as a volunteer,

hut in his way thither was most unfortunately drowned in attemptj-

ing to cross the Schuylkill—Resolved, That the corpseofthe said

Mens. duCoudray be interred at the expence of the United States,

and with the honors of war." They also resolved, " i'hat ger>.

Washington be audiorised and directed to suspend ail oflicers who
shall misbehave, and to llil up all vacancies in the American ar-

ray, under the rank of brigadiers, until the pleasure of congres*

be communicated ; to take, wherever he may be, all such pro^

-visions and other articles asraay be necessary for the comforta-

ble subsistence of the army under his command, paying or giv-

ing certificates for the same ; to lemove and secure, for the bene-

fit of the owners, all goods and ettects which may be sei viceable

to the enemy
; provided that the pov/ers hereby vested,, shall l>€:

exercised only in such parts of these states as may be withiii.

ihe circumference of 70 miles of the head-quai'ters of the Ame-
rican army, and shall continue in force for tiie space ot GO days^

unless sooner revoked by congress."

Lord Howe, after the afrair of Brandywine, took the most spee-

<]y measures for conducting the fleet and transports round to the

Delaware ; which v/hcn arrived, were anchored along the Penn-

sylvania shore, from Reedy-Island to Newcastle; the passage near

Philadelpliid
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Y'hiJ.-ifklphKi being 3-et impvacticaHIe. When the British troopj

^ad taken possession oFthc city, their first object was the ercctint^

rt battexics to command t'le river. The day after, the American

fi-in,a{c the IX^lawarc, of 32 guns, anclioved within 500 yards

of the unfinished batteries, and being s^x'ondcd by another fri-

jr^ate with smaller vessels, they eomn^cnced a heavy cannonade,

both upon the batteries and town. Through inattention the De-
laware was suffered to ground upon the falling of the tide, and
Could not be got ofT, (say the British) which being perceived by
the grenadiers, they brought their battalion field -pieces to phiy

upon her with such effect, that she soon struck her colours ; but

the Americans say, the crew rose, confined the captain, and pur-

posely ran the ship ashore. The whole fiie of tlic battalion guns
was afterward directed against the othey vessels, which were
compelled to retire with the loss of a schooner driven ashore.

. The Pennsylvanians had, at a vast labor and expence, con-
structed great and numerous works, to obstruct the passage up
to Philadelphia, some of which have been already nienti-.

oned.——I'hey had erected works and batteries on Mud-
IsJand, and called the whole Fort Mifflin, in honor to gene-
ral Miffiin. On the opposite, shore, at a place called Red-
bank, they had formed a fort or redoubt, covered with hea-
vy artillery. In the deep navigable channel, under the cover
of these batteries, they had sunl-c several ranges of chevaux-de-

fiize, before described, it was equally difficult to weigh or c^;*

through them ; but na attempt couid be made for raising them;
or for opening the main channel, till the command of the shores

was obtained. About three miles lower down they had sunk:

other ranges of these machines, and were constructing works
for their protection, at a place on the Jersey side called Bii-.

ling's-point. These works and machines were lurtlier suppcit-

^:d by several gallies mounting heavy cannon, toge:her wiih two
iioating batteries, a number of arm.ed vessels, smaii craft ot va-

rious kinds, and some fire-ships.

Upon the representation of capt. Hammond of the Roebuck
flying off Chester 15 miles below Phiiadlphia) who hud arrived

before lord Howe, the general detached two regiments, under

-col. Stirling, to dislodge the enemy from Billing's-point. Th(i

detachment having crossed, [Oct. l.jthe enemy heard of their

approach, immediately spiked their artillery,, set tire to the bar-

racks, and abandoned the place with precipitation. This suc-

cess, enabledcapt. Hammond to cut away and weighupso much
of the chevaux-de-frize, notwithstanding the great opposition

he met with, as opened ii naiiow passage for large ships througlt

^le lower barrier.

General
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General Washington, having been reinforced by 1500 raea
from Peek's-kill, and 1000 from Virginia, and having receiv-

ed intelligence through two intercepted letters, that gen. HoWe
had detached a part of his force for the purpose of reducing

Biliing's-point v/orks and the forts on tlie Delaware, entertained

the thought of attacking the main body as it lay at German-
town. 'I'hc line ofencampment crossed the town at right an-

gles about the centre : the left wing extended to the Schuylkill.

It was covered in front by the mounted and dismounted chas-

seurs : a battalion of light-infantry, and the queen's Americah
rangers were in the front of the right : and the 40th regiment,

with another battalion of light-infantry, were posted at the head
of the town, upon Chesnut-hill road, three quarters of a mile

in advance. LordCornvvaiiis lay at Philadelphia with four bat-

talions of grenadiers. When gen. Washington had communica-
ted to his council of war the account 4ie had obtained, the gene-
lal officers unanimously agreed upon an attack, and to its be-
ing made in several places, to produce the greater confusion

and distraction, and to hinder the several parts of the enemy's
forces aiFordmg support to each other. It was to be sudden and
vigorous, in expectation of cairying the point speedily, from an
apprehension that the Americans would not persevere in a pro-
longed attack, for want of better discipline and more acquaint-

ance with military service. Was it found that they could make
110 impression upon the enemy, they were after a while to make
9n expeditious retreat. The divisions of Sullivan and Wayne,
iianked by Conway's brigade, were to enter the town by way of
Chesnut-hill ; while Armstrong, with the Pennsylvania militia,

got upon the enemy's left and rear. Col. Thomas Conway,
knight of St. Louis, had been elected so early as May, a briga-

dier gen. upon the recommendatory letters he l)rought fromt

Trance. The divisions of Greene and Stephens, flanked by
M'Dougall's brigade, were to enter by taking a circuit, at the
market-houses, and to attack the right wing ; and the militia of.

Maryland and Jersey, under generals Smallwood and Freeman
were to march by the old York road, and fall upon the rear of
the right. Lord Stirling, with Nash's and Maxwell's brigades,

were to form a corps de reserve.

They begin their march about seven o'clock in the evening of
October the third. Gen. Washington is with the divisions of
Sullivan and Wayne. He expects, that if the enemy has gain-
ed timely intelligence of his march, they will wait for him on
Chesnut-hill, and receive him as he comes out of the woods.—

•

When arrived on the bill without any appearance of opposition,

he is congratulated upon the persuasion that the British will be
completely
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cjiiipk-tcly surprised. About sun-rise on the fourth tlic attack

"is begun on the 4'Jth regiment, and the battahon of lic;lit-inUn-

Itvy which accompanies it. These corps arc overpowLMcd and

jpursued. In this exigence heutcnant colonel Musgravc throws

hiniseif with six compan.mics of the fortieth regiment, in:o Mr.

Clievv's stone house, lying U\\\ in the front of the Americans.

—

These halt. A discouisc ensues between generals Knox and kecd

in the presence of the commander in ciiief, whether or not to

advance without first reducing the house. Knox urges, that it

is contrary to ail military rule to leave a f«.rt possessed by an e-

niy in thicir rear. Reed exclaims—" What! call this a fort,

u:id lose the happy moment '" Conway is inquired aiier to give

his judgment but cannot be found. It is agreed to send a flaji;

to the house and summons the British officer to surrender.^ A
vaung person undertakes to carry it. lie approaches, is fired

iipon^and killed. Mean while gen. Greene gets up with his

column, and attacks the right wing of tiie enemy. The morning

being exceeding foggy, prevents the Americans from fully im-

proving the advantages they gain. Col. Matthews of Greene's

. >iumn, attacks with uncommon spirit, routs the parties oppos-

ed to him, kills a great number, and makes 1 JO prisoners ; but,

through the fog, loses sight of the brigade he belongs to, is sepa-

rated froni it, and is taken prisoner with his whole regiment, ac-

campanied with the release of all whom he had captured. A
number of Greene's troops are stopped, by l.hc halt ot thedivi-

sion before Chew's house, where p.ear or quite one hau^ot gen.

Washington's army remains some time inactive. During this in-

activity, gen. Gray, bringing the front of a great part of the^ieii:

ing by a timely movement'to Germ.an-town, leads on three bat-

Uxiions of the third brigade and attacks with vigor, being support-

cd by gen. Agnew at the head of the fourth brigade. A warhi

engagement ensues. At the same time two British regiments

'Attacks on the opposite side of the town ;
while general Grai).:

moves up the 4 9th regiment, to the aid of the 4th, Vvhieh is em-

ployed in supporting the troops engaged with Greene's column.

The fog is so great that at times you cannot see twenty yards

before you, aiid frequently not more thanlifty. It occasions

tiie American parties mistaking each other for the enemy, and

prevents their observing the true situation of the latter. Ovvin.;
^

hereto in a great measure, the Americans quit every part oi' tlvj

town: and when gen. Grey, having passed it, advances ^vith

the British right wuig u^oi\ their left, they \c-3i\'^ the field hastily

and entirely, "in spite of every effort that can be made 't«<ra}ly

them. LoVd Cornv>raUis arrives with a squadron of light-hovi;e

iust in season to join in the pursuit, Gieciie with his own ana

Vol. H. G o- iitcplienN
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Stephen's division, happens to form the last column of the re-

treating Anicricans. Upon tcmiiig to two roads, and thinking

it will be safest, and may prevent the enemy's advancing by ehher

so as to get a iiead of him ; and that the divisions may aid each

other upon occasion, he marches one division on the one road,

and the second 0':\, the other. While continiiing his retreat, Pii"-

laski's cavahy who are in his rear, being fired upon by the ene-

my, ride over the second divison, and throw them into the ut-

iTiost disorder as they know not at first but that they are the Bi'i«-

tish dragoons. The men run and scatter, nnd the general is ap-

prehensive that he shall loss his artillery. He cannot collect a par-

ty sufhcient to form a rear guard, till he hits upon the device of
ordering the men to lay hold of each other's iiands. Tliis an-

swers. He collects a number, and by the help of the artillery,

brings the enemy to give over the pursuit, after having conti-

nued it near iive miles. The Americans then proceed in th'eh:

iiiarch back to Shippach-creek without further disturbance. "

The British officers acknowledged soon after this affair, that

it was the severest blow they had met with ; that it was planned
with judgment and executed witli spirit ; and that they w^ere at

a lost for its not being followed up, unless it was for want «<Dff

amm.unitlon. The Americans lost in killed 25 continental of&-

cers commissioned and non-commissioned—w^ounded 102, ami
an equal number missing. The militia officers were, 3 killed—.

4w^ounded and 11 missing. Of rank and iile, continentals, lOy
v/ere killed, and b7S wounded—nuhtia, 7 killed and 19 wound-
ed. They had artillery offixcers, 2 killed and 11 wounded ; and
matrosses 6 killed and 7 wounded. The total of their killed was
152 ; and of their wounded 521.* Upward of 400 were made
prisoners, among whom were 54 officers. I'he number of mis-
sing among the Americans is no rule by which to judge of the
number captured by the enemy, as many of the missing, who
do not return to their colours, go home. Gen. Nash of North-
Carolina was among the slain, and will be honored by congress
v/ith a monument the same as other generals who have tallen

in action, bravely contending for the independency of the Utii-

ted States.

The loss of the royal army, including the wounded and a few-

prisoners, amounted by their own acknowledgment, to 535 ; but
the slain scarcely exceeded 70. Among these hovvever were
some distinguished officers, particularly gea. Agncw, and lieuL

* The board of war.

col
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col. Bird. They sufFcrcil pn^bably more than they iillowrd.'^

Xbe baUic, by e;crieial Knox's watch, held two hours and forty

U'iinutes,

(general Washington is of opinion that the Ainericans retreat-

ed at an instantv/hen victory was declaring in their favor. J lie

roya] arnv/ was indeed completely surprised ; and appearances in

the beginning were evidently on the side of the former. But it

is said that a certain colonel, not being sufficiently experienced,
instead of pressing witb iixed bayonets on the ener.iy whom he
had driven^ kept ortleiing his men, as they advanced, to loa<l

ynd fire, by which they expended their ammunition ; and that,

instead of halting on the ground till furnished afresh, lie ordered

hisrcgimeni to retreat, lliis retrogade manojuvre enabled and
encourac^cd the enemy to recover themselves, while the other

Americans, who were ad vancingy were disheartened and discon-

certed by the retreating regiment, not knowing the occasion of

such retreat,. It is admitted however, that the colonel behaved
boldly, by keeping himself in the rear, next to the enenw. Gen.
•Slephea was guilty of un-officer tike behavior in the retreat,

«>wing to inattentioii or v;ant oi judgment, which m.ight occasi-

on a whisper to be circulated unfavorable to gen. Greene. But

wpon gen. Reed's asking, the commander in chief whether he was
dissatisfied wnth Greene's conduct, he candidlv answered "No,
wot at all ;. the fault lay with, ourselves ;." referring to the column
-.vith which he was, and their stopping ta attack Chew's stone

house, Several causes might co-operate to elFect the precipitate

xetreat of the American aimy. And yet had that column ad-

vanced without delay, leaving only a sufficient corps, with a cou-

ple of field-pieces, to gijard the house, the obstacles to succcs's

that afterward offered, might have been removed or prevented,

and tlowe's arrry iiave been totally defeated, unless the supe-

riority of their discipline and bravery could have hindered.

A general who was in the action, wrote some time after to

his correspondent—" At German-town fortune smiled on our

IS for hours. The enemy w^ere broke, dispersed and tiying

tin all quarters ; we were in possession of their whole encamp-

ment, together with their artillery park, ^c. A wiud-vihl ^t-

tiick was made on a house into which six light companies had

thrown themselves to avoid our bayonets—this gave time to th.o

enemy to rally—our troops were deceived by this attack ;
taking

* When the royal army q-uttetl Gerra:!n.;ov.-n, the .\rr.e-iC3r.s foMndin :>:.c

nf the cMm^cy besrths Jom; papers torn 'o pifces, an*! ohferving iVur-ri

upon them, certain ofllcers attempted puMing th-m ' tf^eethcr, and found

iham to be the rs'.urns of the killed and wounded at German-town batt.c*

amouwting to aljout Soo«
it
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it for something formidable, they fell back to assist ia what thef

deemed' a scrioLis matter. The enemy finding themselves iio

further pursued, and bcHcving it to be a retreat, followed.

Confusion ensued, and v/e ran av/ay from the arms of victory

ready to receive us."

Let us turn our attention for a moment to South -Caralina.

The successes of the preceding year had humbled the Chera^

kees most completely, llie Carolinians had built, held and

continued to occupy Fort Rutlcdge, at Seneca, quietly and un-

opposed. The Indians, finding themselves thus vanquished,;

sued in the most submissive terms for peace, A treaty between

them and South-Carolina took place, at vvhich commissioners'

from Georgia attended, who concurred in and signed the articles

of pacitication on the 20th of May. By this treaty the Chero-

kees ceded a considerable part of their land to South-Carolina.

By the eighth and last article, it is agreed—"The hatchet shall

be for ever buried, and there shall be an universal peace ar.d

friendship re-established between South-CaroHna, ipciuding the

Catawba and Georgia, on the one part, and the Chero-kce na-

tion on the other ; There shall be a ger.cral oblivion of injuries ^

the contracting parties shall use their utmost endeavors to main-

tain tiie peace and friendship now re-established, and the Che-
lokees shall at all times, apprehend and deliver to the command*
ing officer at Fort Rutlcdge, every person, white or red,. whoiA-..,

their nation or settlements, shall by any means endeavor to in-.

stigate a war by the Cherokee nation, or hostility or robbery by

any of their people, against or upon any of the American states,

or subjects thereof."

Before we resume the narrative of mi#tary operations, :•,.. .;.iC

mention that the New-York convention, authorised for that/

purpose the 20th of last April, have established the constitution

of that state. When tliis was done, the freeholders chose for

their governor, gen. George Clinton, a gentleman excellently

well qualitied -to be at the head of the state at so interesting

and perplexed a period. His namesake, Sir Henry, made aa

.

incursion into Jersey, from the 12th to the lothaf September^

chiefly to collect cattle. He brought away 400 head, including

^0 milch cows, 400 sheep and a few horses ; in etlecting it, he ,

liad 8 rank and file killed, 17 wounded, together v/ith a iieute-

p.ant, 9 missing, beside a drummer, and 5 taken prisoners by ther

different parties of Americans that opposed him. '1 he cxpediit-.

on contributes nothing tov/ard subduing the country. Thejoss^,

of the inhabitants \w\\i be the less felt on account of the uncora-t-

monly good crops of Indian corn v/ith which they 'have bcea

this year favored. It is surprising lo fmd tliat country in so good
orJcr
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order already. The luirvost has been truly plentiful. Lest it

should be forgotten, lot me mention that ii;osl oF the damage
wliich the college building at Princeton sustained, must be
charged to the American ti<)();)s, who destroyed also the leaden
pipes for the organ (which luid been spared by the royal army)
in order to supply tlicmselves with a tew bullets to live at tlie

enemy.
j>^;^ovv let us return to the northern department-

Lieut, eol. St. Leger, whom gen. Burgoyne had early sent oil

toward the Mohawk river, after combating all the difficulties, na-

tural and artificial, wliich offered on his way, invested Kort Stan-

wix, now Fort Scuyler, on the third oi August. It v/as in so

poor a state of defence, that an immediate attempt to drive ofFthe

enemy -and relieve it, was absolutely necessary. Cen. Heiki-

raer, a leading person in Tryon county^ marched with more than

80vO militia, on this service. St. Leger had with him about 700
Indian warriors, v/ho with their wives, children, other men and

women, made up hear 1400. He detached Sir John Johnson,

with some troops and the Indians, to lie in ambush in the woods
aad intercept the militia. [August 6.] Herkimer fell into the

snare, and was surprised ; but several of the chief Indians fell

by the first Hyg he gave them ; soon after whicii the battle was
a scene ofconfusion beyond any thing the Indians had ever seen.

The white people, co.nsisting of the militia and Sir John John-
son's tory troops, as his own corps is called, got together in par-

ties of twenty or thirty, so that they could not fire, but pulled

and hauled, drew their knives and stabbed each other. 'Lhe In-

dians, who consisted of Shawanese, Delawares, Senecas, and

others, after a while conjectured, from their own loss and the

confusion which prevailed, that both Sir John's people and Her-

kimer's intended to destroy them ; at length some of their chieft

told the young warriors, that it was a plot of the white people

to draw them into a scrape and cut them off;, and then ordered

them to kill all white people whatever. It is thought that near

as many of Sir John's tory party were killed by the Indians as

by-the militia. A number'of Herkimer's ran off; about a hun-

dred were so surrounded that they could not get away ;
but they

possessed themselves of an advantageous post behind logs, &c.

where thcv continued fighting the Indians with great bravery,

tiir Sir John drew off his men, fearing that the garrison would

sally but and fLiU upon him ; near upon seventy of the hundred

by this mean escaped. 'Iw^o hundred and fifty men, under iieu-

tenant-coionel Willet, sallied out about that time, and routed

tw^p of the Indian and tory encampments, destroying their pro-

visions arid canvijicr off kettles, blankets, muskets, tomahawks,
' ^ spears,
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spears, clothing, deer skins, a variety of Indian affairs, and five

colours; which" on their return to the fort were disphiyed under

the con;:inental llag. The loss on the side of the imlitia was 160
kiiied, beside the wounded. Gen. Herkimer was among the

slain; congress have resolved to honor liim with amonument.
Miinv of tiieprineipal leaders on the American side, were eithex

killed or wounded, so that ail expectation of further attempts, ta

relieve the fort by the assistance of militia, was at an end. The
Indians however, were greatly disgusted. S-t. Leger hM brought

down with him a number who were neutral, to be spectators of

the British conquering the Americans ; and had engaged to thein.

and the others, that he and his troops would clear the way for

them .to Albany. The victory gained had been purchased .ex-?

ceeding dear, according to their ideas ; for they had more ihaa

seventy killed, and among them several of their mostdistinguishr

cd and favorite warriors. St. Leger left no mean untried to majce'

the most of his victory. On the 8th he sent a flag to the foxt^

and endeavored to intimidate the garrison by magnifying hi$.

own strength ; telling them that Burgoyne, after destroying,

every, thing in his way, was at Albany ; and declaring that the

Indians were determined, if they met with fiuthcr resistanca^

to.d^'^stroy all the men, women and children.- on the Mohawk
river, and as soon as they got into the fort, to kill every man be-

J 'nging to it. Colonel Gansevoort, the commandant, refused

i^iaking any answer, or to listen to any proposals unless made in

writing, ihc next day St. Leger tried tlie same scheme by let-

ter, and receiving for answer, that the colonel being entrusted

with the.charge of the garrison by the United States of America^
he would defend the fort at every hazard, and to the utmost extre^

niity. It was shrewdly remarked by those w^irow^ercv/i thin, that

riot half the pains w^ould have been taken to have displayed thq.

force iramediatelv' without or the success at a distance, if thtiy

were any wise proportionable to the representation. The nigjit

before the letter was sent, col. Wilict and lieut. Stock\«ell,.._<i

good woodsman (as they stile him who can steer his wished for

course through the shady and pathless woods with a degree of

certainty and readiness) undertook to attempt conveying intelli-

gence down into the country, of the danger the fort w^as in, and
of the necessity of relieving it. lliey left it at night, and crept
upon their bellies for near iraif a mile, eie they could reach tac

Mohawk river. After passing it, they had to cross the path from
the Indian camp, on which the Indians were continually goin^
forward and backward ; for a long time they had the Indian yeij^

sounding-in their ears on each slue of th'em. They escaped qy^^^

ery danger, and af^er travelling thirty miles, brcakiasted the n^^t
mornino:
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.'iiorriing upon ])!:K-ki)cnIcs, and piirsucd their jo^.i^ ^< .:;;'im's.

twenty miles tuiihcr to OL'imnn-llais. Gen. ^cuylcr, u|i(\a

receiving the information at Slillwaler, forwarded a contincntil

brigndc under gen. Learned ; wht-n to hjs great satisfaction Av-

noid oiFered to go iind conduct tlie military operations in 'iVyoii

county, for the^relief of the tort. After Herkimer's battle, a

nephew of his, Mr. JostCuylcr, was taken and secured on sus-

picion of being a spy. A sclienie was laid to make hini service-

<ible to the business going forward, lie was brought to ArnrM'd,

dnd it was settled, tliatif iie would go ai:d alarm the enemy, willi

representations of great numbers being on their march agafnst

them, £0 as to occasion their retreat, he should }>e liberated, and
have his estate, whieii was very large, secured to liim. 13e uu^

dertook it, being well qualified from his acquaintance with tkc

Indian language and manueis, and his possessing a good share oj*

subtiily. 7 lie mode of procedure was settled in concert with

some fViendly Indians ; by advice of one of their head m.cn,

Cuyfcr's coat was shot though in 'two or three places, tliai so

tlic tale he had to relate might be the more readily beiieved.

U'he necessity of aggravating the numbers inarching to tiie relief

of ForfScuyler was apparent, for when gen. Arnold had goc

to Gcrman-tiats, he was convinced from the intelligence pro^

cured of the enemy's strength, that it w-as much superior to hi^

own ; so that on the 21st he wrote to gen. Gates, wlioarrivcd at

Stilhvater and re-assumed the command of the northern depart-

ment on the I yth, to send him a reiiiforcemcnt of 1000 light

troops. Cuyler proceeded immedialcly to the Indian camp, in-

formed their warriors that vast numbers were coming against

them ; that major Butlar was taken, (which was a truth) and that

several shot passed though his coat though he got oif unhurt.

When tiie Indian camp'was thoroughly alarmed, one of the

American friendly Indians arrived, an hour of t\yo ahei Cuy-

ler, with a belt, v;aited upon the chiefs, and confirmed tlie in-

telligence, adding, that the Americans did not want to hurt one

of them—all they desired was to hdl upon the British. .An In-

dian in camp, unknown to Arnold, was secretfy prevailed upoa

to aid the project, by going oil unobserved, taking a circuit, .xnl

Ihencoming into that part of the camp, where vv eve those iJKiiani

who were most inimical, with a similar story to that ot Cavlcr's.

'J he Indians were completely frightened, and determined to gt^

off. St. Lcger in vain used every art to prevent it. He atteliipr-

ed making'them drunk with runi, and then gettini^ them to atlcr

their resolution, Lond as they are of rum, they would not hz

taker, in at this season of apprehending danger. lie tlien wOu.ti

Lave
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have prevailed witli them to keep in the rear, v/hile the other

troops retreated. Neither would they do that; but told hiiu—" You mean to sacrifice us. When we marched down, 3/ou

told us there vrould be no fighting for us Indians; we might go

down and smoke our pipes ; whereas numbers of our warriors

iiave been killed."—Nothing could change their determination,

'.rhey went off, and St. Lcger was obliged to decamp, about noon
of the 22d, in such hurry and confusion, as to leave his bombar-

dier asleep in the bomb battery. His tents, with most of the ac-

tilleryand stores, fell into the hands of the garrison. Some of

the Iiidian Sdchems, v/ho were highly disgusted vvith him, eo^r
eluded to play upon him, and divert themselves at his expenc^.

In the evening, the iiying troops came to a clay soil, pretty sof[.

St. Legerand and Sir John Johnson were in an altercation, StVjL^r

ger reproaching Sir John about his Indians, and Sir Jolyi

blaming St. Leger for not carrying on the siege differently. ' A
couple of Indian chiefs' upon a rising hill at a sraaii distance^

with light enough to observe their situation, and near enoughlo
notice their wranghngs which proceeded almost to ^gating, di-

rected an Indian to withdraw some considerable way behind thegi

and then to run after them, crying out with all imaginable ear-

uestness in the Indian language, thei/ are comings thei/ ar^covring

and to continue it. St. Leger and Sir John, upon hearing the

dismal note, made off as fast as they could, but often tomhled into

the dirt. The men threw away their packs, and pushed offin the

greatest hurry. The Indians renewed the joke ; and continued
thus ajid in the like ways to divert themselves, till the royalists aj--

xived at the Oneida lake. The animosity bctv^'een the two cpm-
manders rose at last to such height that they drew upon each oth^.r>

meaning to settle the contest by the pomt of the sword. The b^di-

ans being fully satisfied that they had carried the jest far enough,
and not being in a blood-thirsty humor, approached the parties

tvith much gravity and friendship, interposed their good oiSces,

recommended peace, made them friends, and carried off the se-

cret of their own management,wherewith to entertain themselves
and favorites in future^^. Considering the predominant disposi-

tion of the Indians while retreating in consequence ofthe ill suc-

cess that had attended St. Leger, and the loss they had sustained, it

was not in the least surprising that they piundcred several of the
boats belonging to the army, and took even from tlie baggage of
the officers what they fancied.

* They afterward diverted Lhemfelves and gen. Scuyler with this relanon.
Many of the foregoing parriculars were commu'vcaScd to me by the Rev.. Mi*
Kirkland, who was part of the time at Fori ScUylor, with lomc of ihofc Indi-

ans that were iilcndly :o the Anicrkans.

Wheu
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When {^cn. Wash'mgton y)crcci\Td from events in the n )rtli,

that a proper oificcr must be chosen lo comni.ind the eastern niiti-

tra, lie sent on gen. fjiieohi, having learned that he had intlucnce

GVcr them, and tliat thev confided in him. He arrived at Man-
chester, from tlie southward, on the 'jd of August, and foumi

about 600 mihtia there, including '250 that arrived a few days

before fi-oni Ncw-IIampshirc. l^meoln wrote to the Massachu-

setts council, that a body ol troops in that part would not onls'-

'COver the eastern states, butbeingin the rear of Burgoyne, oblige

him to leave so considerable a part of his army at the diifcrent

posts he possessed, as would weaken him. Scuyler, attendhiy;

mainly to making licad against Burgovne's front, wiDtc to Liii--

'Coln on the 4th, to march his whole force, except Warner's re-

:giment, and join him with all possible dispatch. On the (;tli

'Lincoln had not been joined by any of the Massachusetts mititia,

-saving a man or two; but was the same day reinforced by tlio

arrival qX brigadier gen. Stark, with about 800 more men, from

New-Mampshire, 'I'hat state had beenapplied to for a large bo-

dy of militja. Stark, who was one of their brigadier generals,

had considerable ini^uence among them ; but he was exceeding-

ly secured, thought himself neglected, and that he had nut had
justice done him bv the congress. He had fought courageousi/

-at thebattie of Breed's Hill; and shewn himself to be a soldier

•of sterling courage. He had also no particular liking for Scuy-

>er. When, therefore, he was to be entrusted with the New-
Hampshire militia, he would not take the command, but upoa
the condition of being left at-iibcrty to serve or not under a con-

tinental commander, as he pleased ; and he detemiined not to

join the continental army till the congress gave him his rank i:i

-It. He had about 1400 brave men under him, we U officered.

Many of them had been in service the two preceding campaigns.
• a'nd were, not rav/ militia. Scuyler urged him repeatedly to joi;i

•him ; but he declined complying. He was induced so to do, no

:

only from the foreraentioned reasons, but from considering tha:

Burgoyne would not care what number of enemies he had intror.t,

if he had none in his rear, and the country was open to his in-

cursions. Stark resolved therefore to hang upon his rear, and

Keglectcd Scuylcr's application. The matter was brought be-

fore congress, so that on the 1 yth they resolved, '' 'I'hat the coun-

cil of New-Hampshire be informed', that the instructions whicii

gen. Stark says he has received from L.hem, arc destructive of mi-

litary subordination, and highly prejudicial to the common cause

at this Crisis; and that therefore they be desired to instruct gen

:-tark to conform himself to the same rules wh.icli odicr general

officers of the militia arc subiect to, v/hcncver *^'^^' ''* '^alicd out

YoL. 11.

"

H !i
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at the expence of the United States." But bcfcre this resolve^

Stark had assured Souyler, that he would do every thing to pro-

mote the public good, but was not for dohig any thing that niigh.t

prove inconsistent with his own honor; however, if it was
thought best that he should march iirimediately to the camp, he
would asnujesce. On the l3th he wrote, that he should throw

away all private resentment when put in balance with the good of

Ijis country. Gen. Washington did not approve of Scuykr's ap^

parent intention of uniting all the miiitia and continental troops-

in one body, and of making an opposition wholly in front. He
was of opinion, that a sufticicnt body of militia should alv/ay;

be reserved to fall upon Burgoyne's llanks or rear, and to inter-

cept his convoys. Stark however had concluded, on the day last

mentioned, upon marching from Bennington to meet Lincoln at

a c«^riain appointed place, and to proceed with him and join Scuy-

ler ; but while writing to the former, he received information

that the enemy were on their march to Cambridge.

Gen. Burgoyne's progress toward Albany was delayed thrcugli

the v/ant of a speedy and sufficient supply of provisions. He consi-

dered in what way the difficulty was to be surmounted. Accord-^

ing to information, the AmericaHS had a great deposit of corn^

iiour and store cattle at Bennington, which was guarded only b)-

militia. Every day's account contirmed the persuasion of the loy^

iilty of one description of the inhabitants in that part of the coun-
tiy, and cfthe panic of the other. He therefore entertained the

design of surprising the stores at Bennington, and of sending a
very large detachment upon the expedition ; but wiis diverted

from the htCer (as supposed) by.major Skeen, v.'ho assured him,
" Ihe friends to the British cause are as five to one, and they

want only the appearance of a protecting power, to show them-
selves." Relying upon their attachment, the gen. sent the Ger--

man lieut. col. Baum, with only about 500 men and 100 Indi-

ans, who carried with them tvi^o light pieces of artillery. I'ofaci^.

litate the operation, the army moved along the east shore of Hud-
son's-Paver,and encamped nearly opposite toSaratoga;andabridge

of raftsbeing thrown over, the advance corps passed to that place.

Lieut, col. Breymen's corps, consisting of the Brunswick grena-,

dicrs, light-infanty and chasseurs, were posted at Batten-kill^

in order, if necessary, to support Baum. Stark hearing that a
party of Indians was at Cambridge, sent lieut. col. Gregg, witlt

200 men to stop their progress. Toward night he was inform-

ed by express, that there was a large body of regulars in the

rear of the Indians. On that he drew together his brigade and
the militia who were at hand, in order to stop their march ;

sent to Manchester for col. Warner's regiment, and forvvarded

expressesr
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«?xpr-:r'3rsto the neighbouring militia to join him with all speed;
He then marched, in the morning of the 14tii, with coloii«?i<;

Warner, VViliiams ;incl^ Brush, anxi the men present, and in about
sevv-n miics met Gregg- retreating, and the enemy within a mile
ot" liim. The troops drew cip in order of battle ; and tlie cncmv,
upon coming in sight, halted upon a very advantageous piece of
ground. Baum perceiving that the Americans were too strong

to Ivc attacked by his present force, sent an express to Burgoyne
with an account of his situation ; and Brcymcn was immediat'jjy

dispatched to reinforce him. Mean while small parties of tiio

Americans skirmished with the enemy, killed and wounded 30
of them w^ith two Indian chiefs, without any loss to themselves,
which had a good effect upon their courage, 'iliegrouiul Stark

occupied, not being suitable- f-jr a general action, he retreated

abouc a mile and encamped. Jn a council of war it was agreed,
to send two detachments into the enemy's rear, Vv'hile the rest of
'.^.e tioops attacked in front:.

[Aug. \5.'] it rained all day, whlcii retarded the intendcvi

assault, however there w^ere frequent skirmishings in small par-

ries» The heavy r:yn, together with the badness of the roadv,

prevented also Breyman's advancing to Baum's assistance wiili

dispatch. The next day, [Aug. 16.] Staik being joined in the

morning bv colonel Seymonds iVom Berkshire, pursued his plan.

Baum in the mean while had intrenched and lendercd his post
iis deiensibie is time and its nature would admit. Stark detach-

ed ccl. Nichols with 200 men to the rear of his left : col. Hen-
rick, \n\\\ SQH) men, was sent to the rear of his right : they were
to joiis, and then attack. Colonels Hubbard and Stickney, v/itii

200 were ordered still further on his right. A hundred men
were also advanced tow^ard his front to draw his attention that

way. About three o'clock in the afternoon all were ready for

the attack. Before Nichols and Henrick could join, the Indians

pushed off between the two corps. But receiving a lire as they
passed, had three killed and two wounded. Nichols then began
ihe assault upon Baum, and was followed by the rest; those in

front pushing forward. In a few^. minutes the action became ge-

i^eral and lastsed about tv/o hours, with one continued noise like

the rufSing of a drum. Baum made a bi'ave defence ; and the

German dragoons kept together after having expended their am-
munition, and led by their colonel charged with their swords,

but were socn overpowered. 'J 'he whole detachment, though

v/ell enclosed by two breast works, were forced to give way to

the superior number and courage of the Americans, who witli

their brown firelocks, scarce a bayonet, little discipline, and not

a single piece of canaon, ventured to attack 5C0 well-trained re-

gulars
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galars, furnisbed with the best and co;iipletest arms and acGOUt«

trements, having two pieceh of aitiliery, being advantageously^

posted', and accompanied by \00 Indians-. ^V^he^ the niiiitia

had gained the victory, they dispersed to collect plunder, whiclt

they v^-ere very desirous of securing. This nearly ])roved fatal

to them. Wliile thus busied, Stark received information, that

the reinforcement under Breymanwas within two miles of him..

Happily at that instant, Warner's continental regiment, whicit

had been sent for from Manchester, came up fresii, marched oa
and began to engage ; mean while the militia collected as fastas^

possible, and pushed on to its assistance. The action became ge.-i-

neral ; and the battle continued obstinate on both sides till sunset^

when the Germans gave way partly through a failure of ammu-
nition, leaving their two pieces of artillery behind them, and a
number of prisoners. They retreated in the best manner they

could, improving the advantage of the evening and of the:

night.

The Americans took four brass field-pieces, twelve brass drums^
two hundred and fifty dragoon swords, four ammunition wag-r

gons, and about 700 prIsoners,among whom was lieut. col. Baunj..

Three hundred dead are said to have been found upon the spot.c

but if so surely the skin on each side must have been inc]ude<i^.

The Americans lost but about 100 killed and wounded. The
courage of the men was sharpened by the pr. spect of advantage^

for in gen. Stark's orders they w^cre proir.ised all tlie plunder thai

should be taken in the enemy's camp. The royal officers were
astonished to see how undauntedly they rushed on the mouths of
the cannon. Both men and officers are entitled to much honor
for their gallant behavior. Colonels Warner and lienrick's su-

perior skill in military matters was of service to the general,.whfr
was less conversant with them than they ; but his rank in the'

army of the United States was afterv/ard given him by cinigress^

on the 4th of October, when they " resolved. That the thanks
of congress be presented to gen. Stark of the New-Hampshire
militia, and the officers and troops under his coi^niiand, forthei^

brave and successful attack upon, and signal victory over the
enemy in their lines at Bennington : and that brigadier Stark be
s^ppointcd a brigadier general in the army of the United Stittes.'-'

Never were thanks more deservedly bestowed. This v/as the-

f rst turn of affairs in favor of the Americans in the northern, de-^

partment after the death of gen. Montgomery, it rair<ed tjie spt^

rits of the country and made the militia willing to turn out be^*

}'ond what \vould otherwise have been done. When gen. Gates-

wrote to the commander in chief some days after his arrival at

^itiliwater, he thus expressed himself— *' Upon my leaving Piai*

iadelphi.^,

\
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Jadclphia, the prospect this way appeared most gl(;oTny, but the
severe checks the cncmv liave mot with at Bcnninj^ton and in

Tryon county, has given a more pleasing view of public affairs.

I cannot suflicientiy thajik your excellency for sending cdI. Mor-
gan's corps ((>f rificmcn.) They v\'ill be of the greatest service

to the army ; for until the late successes this way, 1 am told it was
quite panic struck by the Indians, and their tory and Canadian as-

sassins in Indian dress- Few of the militia demanded are yet ar-

jived, but I hear of great numbers on theu* march." hitark's vic-

tory gavei;eputation to the militia, as well as increased their cou-

rage. They found that neither British nor German regulars

weFe invincible \ but that they could beat both. '1 he artillery

and other trophies excited their hope and confidence. While
the Am.ericans were exulting upon the occasion on the one side,

the royal armv under Burgoync experienced a degree of depressi-

on en the other : especially as the disaster at Bennington not only

added to their delay, but gave Gates the opportunity of strength-

ening himself, by the arrival of the militia, v/ho were upon their

march to reinforce him. When he was upon his journey to take

tiie command, he was much dejected, no less than the troops

which were to be under him ; but tlic Bennington affair put

tl>em both in better spirits, and afforded them some promising

expectations. They relied on his abilities, so that his appearance

at camp, and his mode of conducting military business, at once

filled them with courage and resolution \ and in a tew days they

faced about and advanced toward Burgoyne.

On the 30th of August, the British commander had occasion

to write to him ; and in his letter complained of inhumanity ex-

ercised toward the provincial soldiers in the king's service after

the alfair of Bennington ; and then hinted a retaliation. Gen*

Gates, in his answer of September the 2d, invalidated the charge^

and then retorted the Indian cruelties, which he imputed to Bur-

goyne, saying, *' Miss M'Rea, a young lady, lovciy to the sight,

of virtuous character and amiable disposition, engaged to an ot-

iicer of your army, was with other women and children, takea

out of a house near Fort Kdward, carried into the woods, and

there scalped and mangled in a most shocking manner. IV'O

parents w\\\\ their six children, were all treated with tlie same

inhumanity, while quietly residing in their once happy and peace-

ful dwelling. The miserable fate of Miss M'Rea was particu-

larly aggravated, by her being dressed to receive her promised

husbanctwhen she' met her "murderer employed by you. Up-

ward of 100 men, women and children, have perished by the

hands of the ruffians, to whom, it is asserted, you have paid tl-e

price of blood." General Burtrovrc, 'in his uply el tiie bfh ot

ijcpt.
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Sept. vindicated his own character ; showed that Miss M'Rea^
<icath vv-as no prcxediuted barbarity ; and declared that in-

stance excepted, Gates's intelligence, respecting the cruelties of

'the Indians, wuvS false. It might be erroneous in point of num-

bers and other circumstances ; but Burgo^rne was undoubtedly

mistaken in pronouncing it all false, with only a single excep-

tion. I'he number cf Indians that joined hini was 500. The fost

party sent out paid attention to the restrictions he had laid them,

under, in his speech of June the 2ist, near Crown-Point ; and-

-\vhen they had'made several of the Americans prisoners. in the

heat of the action, treated them with European han?anity. Bat

they could not long brook such restraints. They grew uneasy,,

and reverted to their cruelties and habits of plunder ; and seve-

ral persons became victims to their mode of v/ar. My account

of Mies M'Rea's death will difler only circumstantially from Bur-

goyne's. Mr. Jones, her lover, anxious on her account, engaged

some Indians of two different tribes to convey her away from

among the Americansfor the purpose of security. Ke might fear

for her on account of her father's beingTnterested In the royal

cause and of her attachment to himself. He promised to re-

-ward the person, who should bring her safe to him, witlra bar-

xei ofrum. The two who took her and carried her to some dis-

tance, disputed v/ho of them should convey her to Mr. Jones,

Each was anxious for the rev/ard ; and that the other might not

-receive ft, one of them struch his tomahawk into her skull and
killed her.* As no v/hispe? contrary to her being of an urr-

blemished character ever reached me, in any pkse or company;
be it far from any future European writer to toniahawk her re-

putation f Upon the first intelligence of what had happened,

Burgoyne obliged the Indians to deliver up the murderer, and
threatened to put him to death. Many thought the threat would
have been executed ; but he was pardoned, upon the Indians

agreeing to terms enjoined them by Burgoyne, which the gene-

ral thought would be more efficacious, than an execution to pre-

^^ent siniilar mischiefs. He told their interpreter, that he would
lose every Indian rather than connive at their enormities, or to

that elFect-t They were not however satisfied and to his astonish-

ment some of the tribes told him, at a council held the begin-

ning of August, that they intended to return home, and demand-
ed his concurrence and assistance. The general was convinced,.

* Thii 15 the fahftance of the rclition given ^y Mrs. M'Neii who was fH

company with f/Iifs M'Rea when lakn hy the Indians.

f See iVlarqui* de Ch«ftel!eux's Travels in Nonh-Atr.srlca, Vol,I. p. 4I7«

i Eai'l of liirringtoa before the houfc of coairaMis,

that
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that a cordial rcconriliation was only to be CiTcctecl by a rcnim.

triation of aJi his toriocr prohibitions, and an indujgcnec la

blood and rapine ; hi.t he firmly adhered to the controuLs lie had
estabhshed ; and the speech he made to them seemed to have the:

desired effect. But a desertion took place the next day, a!i(i

they went oft" by scores, loaded with what plunder they had
<ollected.

I'he murder of miss M'Rea exasperated the Americans ; and
from that and other cruelties, occasion was taken to hlacken the

royal party and army. 'I'iie people detested that army which
accepted of such Indian aid, and li^udly reprobated that govern-
ni.cnt which could call in such auxiliaries, (jeneral Gates wa^
not deticient in aggravating, by several publications, the ex-
cesses which had taKicn place ; and with no small advantage to •

his ow^n milirary operations.

General Lincoln, about this time marched from MancL'cstcr

to.Pawlet, with the few militia that had joined him. Having re-

ceived some rcinforce.'nent, in order to divide and distract tlie

royal army, he sent off, with the advice of his othcers, on the

13th, colonel Brown and five hundred men, to the landing aC

Lake George, to release the prisoners and destroy tlie British

stores tliere ; and the same number of men under colonel Johwi-

son, to Mount Independence. 'I'hc latter was to give a diver- •

sion to the enemy, while the former executetl his command ;

.'

and if an opportunity offered without risking too much, to pus!*

for Mount independence, while col, Browji attempted Tycors-

deroga» Further to amuse and divide the enemy, by attackin^j;

the out-posts, &c. a like number of men were seirt under coL
V/oodbridge, to Skeensborough, thence to Fort Anne, and so

on toward Fort Edward. He doubted not but that these move-
ments v/ould meet with general Gates's approbation, thougiv

wade without his knowledge. He would have mentioned the
"

design, and not have put the plan into execution without his

advice, could he have been sure that the information would not •

have fallen into the hands of the enemy. '^

Colonel Brown conducted his operations with such secrecr

and address, that he effectually surj)rised all the out-posts [Sepr, '

18.] between the landing at the north end of Lake George and

the body of the fortress at Tyconderoga. Mount Detiancc, •

Mount Hope, the French lines and a block-house, with 2UU bat-

tcaux, an armed sloop, and several gun-boats, were almost in-

staiitly taken. Four companies of foot, with nearly an equal

number of Canadians, and many of the officers and crews of ihe

* Lincoln's lctter>

vcs«ic's.
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vessels, amounting in the whole to 293, were made pnsoners>

and 100 Americans released. Brown, beside taking a numbet
of arms and other things, retook the eontinental standard left

at Ty when the fort was evacuated. His loss in killed and

wounded was trilling. Finding after four days trial, that he and

Johnson could not master Ty and Mount Independence, they

abandoned the design and returned.

^\ hile the aforementioned expedition was carrying on, gen.

Burgoync having at length obtained ahout thirty days provision,

with other necessary stores, resolved upon passing the Hudson's-

River with the army, which having executed, he encamped on

the heights and in the plain of Saratoga. He took this measui-e

upon huiiself, on the supposition that he was not authorised to

call any oflicers in council, as the peremptory tenor of his or-

ders, and the season of the year admitted of no alternative.

He then advanced along the side of the river, and encamped
on the heights about two miles from general Gates's camp,
which was three miles above Stillwater. On the eighteenth the

Americans marched out, three thousand strong, in order to.^t-

attack him, but found that to be prudentially impracticable.*—

However, they drew up in full view of him, and there tarried

till dark. Gates was careful to keep colonel Morgan's reginiQnt

of rifiemen and a large corps of light-infantry under colonel

Durbin, always in advance, ready to oppose the approach of die

enemy. Large scouting parties from this advanced body were
continually patrolling, to prevent a surprise. I'he next day gen.

Burgoyne put himself at the head of the British line, which
composed the right wing ; this was covered by by gen, Frazcr

and colonel Breyman, with the grenadiers and light infantry of

the army, being themselves covered by the Indians, provinci;i!s

and Canadians, in the front and lianks. He advanced toward

the American left wing, through some intervening woods of no
great extent, while the left of the royal army and artillery, un-

der the generals Philips and Reidcsel, kept along the great

roads and meadows by the river side.

[Sept. 19.] Some of the American scouting parties fall in

with those of the British, and with great boldness begin the at-

tack, about one o'clock at noon. The firing is no sooner heard

by gen. Philips, than he makes his way, with a part of ihc
artillcr)'-, through the wood, and renders essential service. Each
commander supports, reinforces, and orders different regiments

to engage ; and the battle is hot and obstinate on both sides till

about half past two o'clock, when it ceases for half an hour. The
American and British line, being fully fuim.cd, the action is re-

newed and becomes general at three. Both armies appear dc*

tcrniincd
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i-mincd to conquer or die. There is one conlinuul blaze ( f lire

.for three hours without iiiieniiL^sion. The report oi tiie niublicts

-reseiiibles an incessant roll beating on a number of drums. 1 he
Vmericans and British allernately drive and are driven by each
oihcr. Three British regiments, the 20th, the 13 1st, and the

62d, are in constant and close i\\iz for near four houis. All suf-

fer considerable loss ; the 6 2d, which was 500 strong when it

left Canada, is reduced to less than GO men, and to 4 or 5 offi-

cers. The 2 Kh regiment, be]v)nging to Frazer's brigade, v/ith

the grenadiers and a part of the ligiit-infantry arc brought into

action. Breym<m's ritiemciV, and some uther parts of his corp^,

are also of service ; but only act occasionally. The American
•.troops inaction, are those under Morgan and D^rbin ; tiie Mrfn,

Isccond and third New-Hampshire regiments ; the eigiuh, ninth

and tenth Massachusetts; the seconxl and third New-York; and
a Comiecticut regiment of militia. The ninth Massachusetts regi-

ment, col. Wesson's, is warmly engaged, and greatly distinguishes

itself. Col. 8canimcll,ofthefirstNew-Hampshire regiment, is pe-

culiarly active, enterprising and brave ; and leads on his men
close to the enemy with great undauntedness, before he suffers

tliem to fire. Capt. Jones, with his brigade of British artillery,

•behaves with the utmost intrepidity. His four cannon are re-

peatedly taken and retaken. He is killed; other oiiiccrs arc

wounded ; and thirty-six out of forty- eight of the matrosscs, are

killed or wounded, Few actions have been characterized by
7Uorc obstinacy in attack or defence, than is the present. The
British bayonet is repeatedly tried without effect. During the

engagement many Americans place themselves in high trees in

the rear of their own line ; and there is seldom a minute's inter-

val of smoke in any part of the British line, without olhcers be-

>ng taken off by a single shot. One is aimed at Burgoyne, bur

passes tlirough the arm of captain Green, aid-de-camp to Philips,

while delivering a message. The British commander's escape is

owing to the captain's having a laced furniture to his saddle,

which occasions his being mistaken for the general. I'oward

the close of the day, gen. Gates ordersoutof camp to the field

"of battle the lOth Massachusetts regiment under col. Marshail.*

When he comes u[>on the open ground, he is perceived by a

JBriiish officer, who has entered the neighboring wood with his

soldiers, and is upon the point of overpowering an x\merican

regiment. The British ofiicer quits the wood, calls out to hijn

not to fire, for that lie is a friend. Marshall suspects it, but the

* He was lieut. col. of militia, when he gave evIJeflcc on the trial of the

foidlera at Bolton, in 1776.

Yqi-. II. I i dusk
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dusk of t;:e evening prevents his distinguishing the regimentalsi

he therefore orders h^s men to make ready. He observes the

oflicer directing his soldiers by the motion of his sword, hov^to

form ; and at length discerns the grenadier-caps, on which he

talis out to his ro.<:nfcre. The British ofhcer fails, and altera

while the regiment seeks its safety in a retreat, whicli term.inates

the action in this quarter. In another spot, the Americans give

way to the British ba3^onet and quit the field. Gen. Reidesel

bv exerting himself, brings up a part of the left wing, and arrives

just in time to charge some of the Americans. But a regiment

of tlie latter remains longest on the field of battle, by continuing

upon it hours after the action totally ceases. Lieut, col. Brooks

who com^mands the eighth Massachusetts regiment, by order of

gen. Gates, goes to the left of all the American troops, so as to

out fiank the British, when he forms his line ; but perceives

troops in front of him, whom he cannot clearly distinguish be-

cause of the lateness of the evening, and the dusk being increas-

ed by the trees. Ihey soon fire, and kill one of his men wound-
ing others ; on which he im,niediatcly engages them, and they

give way. He concludes they are Germans from the brass ca-

ses on their breasts, for containing lighted match. Brooks re-

marking that the ether Am.erican regiments are withdrawn, and
that he cannot be supported in case the enemy advance upon
him, and hearing them talk at a distance, changes his position,

and falls back into the open road leading to the camp, and there

remains. At length he sends to Gates for orders hov/ to act,

who directs him to return into camp ; where it was before ap-

prehended all the troops had collected that had been in action.—

•

It is near upon eleven o'clock at night when he quits the ground
and returns.

The British lost in this action rather more than 500 in killed,

wounded and prisoners.-^ The loss of the Americans was, of-

ficers included, 64 killed, 217 wounded, and 38 missing, in all

3l9.t None of the right wing or centre were engaged, ex-

cept Marshall's regiment. The number that engaged was about
2500. Gates's whole armv, with the militia present was about

7000. Lincoln had not then joined him with his militia ; nei-

ther was he in the action, but at or in the neighborhood of
Bennington. Arnold's division was out in the action, but he
liimself did not head them ; he remained in the camp the whole
time. The foreign officers said, that in all the engagements ia

which they had been, whether in Flanders or elsewhere, they ne-

* Lieut, col. Kingflcn before the hcusc of commona,

t The board of war.

ye^
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ver knew so long and liot a fire. Tl.c American army orpcnd-
€dncarly_ all their ammunition and iiad but about foity rounds
a man left them.

^
After the action the general was under the

necessity of sending not only for powder, but also to Albany for
all the window leads and o^hcr load that could be gotten for the
making of bullets. He iiad never mi)re than three days provi-
sion of Hour at a time ; but ca the day of action the army had
none, for it did not arrive till the 20th. It had been constantly
the practice of gen. Gates, to take the precaution of having the
^^gg'^gc loaded everv morning, and of being ready for a sudden
movement j some of tlie Britii.h ofhccrs not knowing this was
iiis practice wrongly inferred from his being taken the morning
after the action, that he was apprehensive of being pushed, and
<?f being obliged to give way, The^ royal array however disco-
vered apprehension, by lying all the ensuing night upon their

arms, at some distance from the field of battle. The next day
they took a position nearly within cannon shot of the Americans,
and fortified their righto The engagement answered so little to

the expectation of their Indian auxiliaries, that a fresh desertion

among them took place, in tliis season of danger and distress :

while a number of other Indians repaired to the. American camp.
The last were attending a treaty v^^ith the American comiiiission-

ers ; who, iinding they were inriinabie to engage in a war, pre-

pared a speech, and the next day offered them the war belt,

v/hich was immediately and solemnly accepted by warriors of the

Oneidas, lu^caroras, Onondago^ and Mohawks.. On the 17tli

the war feast was prepared, at which the belt was solemnly ac-

cepted by the whole. Tiic 13th and 19th passed in equipping

tliem. Being informed the I3ih. at night, that the American ar-

my was engaged, many of the Indians marched olt without de-

lay, and with such dispatch as to reach Gates, before noon next

^ay though the distance was very consi-dcrable, and by night the

remainder arrived in camp, making in all near 150.

Ti:e proximity of the tv/o armies induced the American gene-

ral to redouble his ardor in strengthening his left. The iVme-

ricans are czpeitbeyond all other nations, in the modeofdetence
byintrenchment, covered with strong abbutis.-- From the i20th

or September to the 7th of October, the armies were so near,

that not a night passed without firing and sometimes concerted

attacks upon the British advance pickets. No foraging party

Gould be made by the royal troops, without great detachments to

cover it. It was the American plan to harrass the enemy by

constant,alarms. t Mean while gen. Lincoln, agreeable to the

* B«rgnyn§'j Stale ®f ihe Expediiicn from Canada, f ffcrn.

orders
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orders sent him, marched toward the camp. Bj the 29th, he
joined Gates with about 2000 militia.

General Burgovne had from the beginning, a firm hope of

beino- powerfally succoured v/hen y/anted, and at any rate of

beino- met and joined at Albany, by a strong force from the ar-»

mv at New-York. With great difficulty he received on the 21st^.

a letter in cypher from Sir H. CUnton, informing him, that the

latter intended making a diversion on the North-River, by attack-

ino- Fort Montgomery. Though this fell short of the aid he ex-

pected, he hoped it might afford essential service by obliging

Gates to divide his army. He returned the messenger ; andaf-^

terward dispatched two officers in disguise, and other confiden-

tial persons, all separately by different routes, to acquaint Clin"

ton with his exact situation and condition, and to press him ur-

gently to the immediate prosecution of his design, and to informt

him that in point of provision he could, and was determined to

hold his present position, in hope of favorable events, until the

12th of October. The British commander had to encounter

disappointments and difficulties;- and the Americans was not ex-^.

erapted. The latter wrote to gen, Washington on the 5th of

October, " I am sorry to repeat to your excellency the distress

I have suffered for want of a proper supply of musket car-.

tridges fi-om Springfield, or the m-iterials to make them. -^

My anxiety also on account of provisions has been inexpressible^,

A greater error has not been committed this war, than the'

changing tlie commissariot in the middle of the campaign*"' - >rtr

Sir H. Clinton's intended diversion did not commence so sfo0H.V

as proposed ; for the British reinforcement under gen. Roberta-

son, amounting to near 2000 men, did not arrive fr m Europe
^

till about the beginning of October. They were three months-

on their passage, owing partly to contrary winds, and partly to'^

their being on board heavy sailing Dutch bottoms. Had they'

arrived a month sooner, the state of affiirs would undoubtediy-

have been widely different. When they did arrive, Clinton lost

no time in employing them. Numbers of them were im.medi-

ately renioved to proper vessels, and joined in the expeditioa

against the forts in the highlands. The arrangemicnts being made
he proceeded up the North-River with about 4000 men ; and-

landed on the 4ih of October at Tarry-town, meaning to excite

an apprehension in gen. Putnam, that his post atPeek's-kiil was
the object. A thousand continental troops had been left him,

-

therewith to defend it, but the effecrives were fewer : he had^

made repeated application for militia from New^York state and
Connecticut, but had been joined by very few, they having.-

been called away from an expedition against the royal force oft,

Rhode-
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Rhode-Island. At ciglu at night he v/rotc to gov. Clinton,

and informed liim ol the arrival cf" the Biitish, and what he
thought was their destination. 'I he governor, upon the receipt

of the letter, penetrated his namesake's design; prorogued the

assembly the next day ; and hasten;d to Fort Montgomery,
where he arrived at night. 1 he royal troops were secretly

transferred across the river, and dispositions made, for an assault

upon the forts on the 6th.

[Oct. 6.] l^he American advanced party is attacked by the

enemv at Doodle-town, about two n.iies and a half from rt>rt

Montgomery. They receive the enemy's fire and retreat to Fort

Clinton. The enen-iV then advance to the west side of the moun-
tain, to attack the Americans in the rear. Gov. Clinton orders

out a detachment of IGO men tov/ard Doodle-towh, and another

of 60 with a brass field-piece, to a very good spot'on a different

road. They are both attiicked soon by the enemy's whole force,

and obliged to give way; but behave with spiiit, and retreat

with great order till they reach the fort. The governor imme-
diately posts his men in the most advantageous manner ; but it

is not many minutes before his post, as well as Fort Clinton, is

invaded on all sides. FJw is summoned when the sun is about

iin hour high to surrender in five minutes ; but refuses, in a-

bout ten mmutes after, the i3ritish make a general and desperate

attack on both posts, which is received with spirit. Ofiicers

-and men, as v/eli as militia a.s continentals, behave well. A most

incessant fire is kept up till dusk, w^ien the assailed are over-

powered by numbers, who force the Unes and redoubts at botli

posts. Not a few of the Americans f.ght their way out, others

mix with the enemy, and so make tiieir escape, knowing all

the avenues in the mountains, and being favored by the night.

The governor, and his brother gen. James Clinton, who is wound-

ed, but not dangerously, get ofFclear. The former is joined

the next day by better than 200 of the garrison ; and is in ex-

pectation of many more.
The whole garrison consisted of but 600 men, not one half of

whom had bayonets, wherewith to oppose those of the enemy^
whose repeated assaults with that weapon at length prevailed.

—

When it was evident that the enemy meant an attack upon these

posts, application v^^as made for a reinforcement from Pcck's-kiJI

;

but through mistake, and the treachery of the issuing commissary

at Fort Montgomery, it was not sent in time : the forts were car-

ried while it was crossing the river, w^hich occasioned its return.

A seasonable supply of 500 men might have secured them. 'VX^Q'f

were no sooner lost, but Fort Constitution w.^.:> demolished witii-

out the orders of the governor, and ^'-"t',-"^ ^•- • -^moving
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the artillery and stores. The Americans set fire also to two.fine'

inew frigates, and some other vessels, which with their guns ana
stores were all consumed. Gen. Tryon was sent oiFwith a de-

tachment, and destroyed a new settlement, called ContinentaU

village, which contained barracks for 1500 men, beside many
stores.

The cannon^ stores, ammunition, &c. taken and destroyed by
the British, were very considerable ; bat the main advantage ob-
tained by theip was the opening of the passage up the North-

River. This had been obstructed by a boom and chain rur!Ta.ing

across the rlv>er from fort Montgomery.. The chain weighed a--

Jbove5o ton, j^nd tlie links were about 2 & 1-2 inches, square.

There was aqother inferior boom near Fort Constitution. These
booms and cqain cost the Americans an am.azing deal of labour

and more than fifty thousand pounds sterling, as is supposed, in

paper ccntinentril money. The reduction of the forts put the

British into immediate possession of the power of removing there^

obstructions, and passing up to Albany. Gen.. Putnam was iii>

such expectation of their improving this advantage, that Iw
wrote to gen. Gates on the 8lh, '* I cannot flatter you or my^
self with the hopes of preventing the enemy's advancing, thcre^

:fore prepare for the worst. '^ 1 he next day he said, ^- I'he Con-
necticut miiilia carne in yesterday, and the day before in great

jiumbers, but I am sorry to say, they already begin to run away.
The enemy can take a fair v/ind, and v/ith their fat-bottomed

beats which have all sails, to go to Albany or Half-Moon with

great expedition, I believe w^ithout any opposition." Half-

Maon is sixteen miles below Vvdiere Gates was encamped. The
same day a spy was brought before gov. Clinton, and confessed
.'

—" That he was charged b-y Sir Henry to go to Burgoyne and
acquaint him, that on Monday, the 6th, he stormed and carried.

the forts with the loss of lieut. col. Campbell, majors Grant and
Sfil slain ; besides a number of other officers, and upward of
SCO rank and fife, killed and w^ounded r that a number of peo-
ple were employed, who were constantly from one army to the

other :—^That gen. Clinton intended to push up the river ;—and
that a capt. Campbell of Burgoyne's army, lately arrived with

dispatches to Sir Henry and set off on his return, the V/ednes-
dd.j morning with the news of the reduction of Fort Montgo-
mery." The captain however, did not get back to Burgoyne
till the night before the convention was signed. The spy did not

menticn the death of count Grabouski a Pohsh nobleman, who
was killed in the attack, while acting as aid-de-camp to Sii'

HeiiTY Clinton.

Let us now attend the motions of generals Burgoyne and

Gates. In the begining of October^ the British commander
judged
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judj;cd it expedient to lessen tlie soldiers' rations of provision, f^

which they submitted with chcerfuhiess. 'i'iiings eonlinued la
this state with the royal arnjy till the 7th, wlicn'no intelligence
having been received of the expected co-operation, and iuuv or
five days for their limited stay in the camp only remaininc^, it

was thought advisable to make a movement to the ict't of the
Americans, not only to discover whether there was any possihli*

mean of forcing apassap;e, siiould it be necessary to advance, oi*

of dislodging them for the convenience of a retreat ; but also to
cover a forage of the army in the gicuLCit distress by tiie present
scarcity.

Before general Gates has gained any knowledge of this intend-
ed movement he has ordered out a party of about 300 men in
th-c morning ; soon after l^c directs lieut. col. Brooks to repair ti>

head-quarters when he gives him the command of them, and
desires him to call between one and two o'clock for particular

directions. The party is destined to go into the rear of Bur-
goyne, to drive in his out-posts, and to occasion an alarm,
which Gates means to take advantage of, if opportunity offers.

But unknown to him, a royal detachment of 1500 reguiai*

troops with two twelve-pounders, two howitzers, and six six^

pounders, are ordered to mv.ve, being commanded by Eur-
goyne in person, seconded by generals Philips, Reidesel and
Frazer. llie guard of the camp upon the high grounds is com-
mitted to generals Hamilton and S])echt : that of the redoubts
and plain near the river to brigadier Gall. The force of the
Americans in front is thought to be so much superior, that it is

not judged safe to augment tlie detachment beyond the number
stated.

While Brooks is waiting at the American head-quarters, a
Serjeant arrives with an account of the motion of the royal de-
tachment ; which is speedily confirmed. On this the party he
was to have commanded is dismissed ; and the officers and men
present are ordered to their posts. Burgoyne's scouting parties

are driven in by col. Morgan's riflemen and the corps of light-

infantry : but his troops continue advancing, and are formed
within three quarters of a mile of Gates's left, 'i'he artillery is

posted on a clear spot of ground, in a great measure surrounded
by woods, the two medium twelve-pounders on a small emi-
nence, nearly in the centre of it. The irregulars arc pushed on
through by-ways to gain the American rear, and to keep them
in check. Gen. Arnold, who had mounted iiis horse, receive

;

a message from Gates, directing him to be cautious, for that he

apprehends that Burgoyne designs to make his main attack on the

ri^ht. Arnold thows much displeasure at it, expresses himseii;
- imnru^
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improperly, and says, " I will be answerable for consequen-

ces." He' orders out Ciliy's New-Hampshire regiment with

others, and soon follows them. About four o'clock in the af-

ternoon, the American column approaches the royal detachment

and is immediately hrcd upon by the twelve-poundeis and the

four six'-pounders ; notwithslandii.g which, the men draw up

along the skirts of the woods behind trees, about 200 yards

distant from the artillery. They make a very sudden and rapid

attack upon the British grenadiers, who are posted to support

the left wing of the Une. Major Ackland at the head of "them

sustains this fierce attack with great resolution. General Gate.s

having ordered out more regiments, the number of the A~
iTiericans enables them' soon to extend the attack along the

whole front of the Germans, who are posted immediately qa
the- right of the grenadiers. It is therefore impracticabje

to remove any of the Germans, for the purpose of forming

a second Hne to the flank where the stress of the fire lies.

The right it still unengaged ; but it is observed that the Ameri-
cans are marching a large corps round their flank in order \p
cut off their retreat. To oppose this bold and dangerous at-

tempt, the light-infantry, v/ith a part of the 2Kh regiment,

which are joined v/ith them at the post, are directed to form a

second line, in order to cover the retreat of the troops into camp.
While this movement is in process, the Americans push forward

a fresh and strong reinforcement to renev/ the action on Bu;--

goyne's left which is totally overpowered and compelled to give

way ; on this the light-infantry and 24th tegiment are obliged,

by quick movement, to attempt saving that wing from being to-

tally ruined ; but in doing it gen. Frazer is mortally wounded.
The situation of the detachment is now exceeding critical ; but

the danger to which the lines are exposed, is still more alarming.

Generals Philips and Reidesel are ordered to cover the retreat

;

and those troops which are nearest or most disengaged, return avS

fast as they can for the defence of the lines. A litile after live,

in the height of the action, lieut. col. Brooks, by Gates's order,

quits the camp at the head of col. Michael Jackson's regiment,

and directs his march to the v/armest fire. On advancing into

the field, he frnds the royal detachment has given way in ail quar-

ters, and Arnold pushing with Paterson's brigade for the works
possessed by the British hght-infantry assisted by some of the line,

who have just thrown themselves into the same, v/ith great pre-

cipitation, by mcaus of a circuitous retreat. The brigade has a

large abbacis to cross, and many other obstructions to surmount,
in the face of a brave enemy, occupying works advantageously

constructed and completed, it is therefore at length compelled to
'

retire.
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a*etlre. But during Ihc contest, Jackson's regiment passing the

rear of the brigade, falls into tijc fire on its left, liaving in frv.nt

two stcxkadf redoubts occLipicd by some Canadians, and tlio kfc

of the works, in wliic.h aie the Crerman grenadiers, under colonel

Breyman. Atson'.e considerable distance on the left of lir.Joks,

iire Wesson's regiment, Morgan's corps, and the York-:rooi;s.

Paterson's brigade failing, vYrnold leaves it, and comes to Jack-

son*s regiment, which he orders instantly to advance, and attack

the lines and redoubts in front. Brooks commands two platoons

fiom the right to attack the stockades ; they move with great ra-

pidity, carry ihc point with chaiged bayonets, and sidfer little

more than the loss oi two lieutenants killed. The regiment in-

stantly makes an assault on the main lines, though iviunned willi

double its numl>er. Arnold having given Brooks his orders, pass-

es on to the left; and having ordered the Am.ericans there to

ninke a general assault, returns to Jackson's regiment, thelL'ftof

which has.arrived at the works; and a small sally-port present-

ing, Arnold and a part of the left platoon pass through togethe;-.

'i'lie enemy retire firing, and gain their tents about thirty or for-

ty yards from the works, but iinding the assault is general, they

give one fire, and either retreat to the British camp or throw

down their arms. By this last lire Arnold is wounded, and a ser-

geant of Jackson's regiment, standingnear the genera], killed.

Orders are given by Burgoyne for the recovery of theentvench>

ments of the German reserve ; but they are not executed, ana

the Americans remain in possession of an opening on the right

and rear of the royal army. The night puts an end to the ac-

tion.

The heat of it, with small arms, lasted about forty minutes;

tut tlie cannonading continued after the royal detachment had

given way. In the course of it, a shot passed through gen. Bur^

goync's hat, and ant^thcr tore his waistcoat. A battalion ot Bruns-

wickers ran, though not one of them was killed, and would ne-

ver come on again.* To this misbehavior some may he ready

to ascribe the want ofsuccess on the side of the British, and as a

consequence of it, the loss of the whole army. Whatever such

behaviour might contribute toward the event, the bravery (•!

the Americans had certainly a very considerable share in it. Ihe

royal detachment was driven by them near upon two miles, and

iiad scarce entered the camp when it was stormed by them with

great fury ; for they rushed on to th^ lines under one ot the hea-

viest cannonades of artiliery, grape-shot and rilic nre ever beheld,^

and never gave way till they met the British grenadiers. Some ct

* Captain Money's drclaralion in the houfe of commons,

Voi.. IL K k the
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the British officers were astonished at hearing the fire of the*

American auiskelry kept up wjth such vigor and constancy, afte»

under^^oing so heavy a iire of artillery.* One of the bravest-

qi thenit is ready ii:i declare, that v^^henever he has been op-

posed to the Americans, they have fought with courage an4

I

obstinacy. He found it so in the above action. General Arnold
was next to military mad. He appeared, in the heat of the en-

gagement, so beside himself as scarce to know what he didi^

He struck several of the officers with his sword, v/ithout any ap«

parent reason ; and when they told him of it the next day, mean-
ing to remonstrate and recjuire satisfaction, he declared he te-

collected nothing at all of it, and was sorry if it was so. Some
of his orders v/ere exceedingly rash and injudicious, and argued
thoughtlessness rather than courage. 1 His attack upon the Brit-

ish varied so from established military maxims, that the royal of-

ficers inferred from it, that gen. Gates did not personally com-
mand in the action. Gates reaiained for the most part in the-

camp, as on the 19th of September, that he might the better

guide the general operations, and give the nece^ssary directions:

as they were wanted, Arnold*s left-handed variation might how-»
ever contribute greatly toward obtaining the victory. 'I'he Bii-.

tishbave been at length taught by experience, that neither Ame-
rican attacks nor resistance, are to be despised.

Nothing could easily exceed the distress and calamity of the^

royal army when the day was closed. The Americans halted-

half a- mile in the rear of them; and between twelve and one
o'clock at night,, gen. Lincoln (who during the action, was m
i''n.Q centre of the encampment, commanding v/ithin the worksk
marched v/ith his division to relieve the troops that had bceiv en-
gaged, and to possess the ground they had gained. The situatiou-

ijL the Ihitish made a total change of position necessary to secure-

tliem from certain destruction, it was executed during the nighfc.

with a great degree of coolness, silence, order and intrepidit)^ It
was a general remove of the whole army, of the camp and artil-

lery, from its late ground to the heights above the hospital ; with
the design, by an entire change of the front, of reducing tha-

Americans, if possible, to the necessity of forming anew disposi^

lion. This remove was accomplished without any loss whate*
ver. The day of action proved fatal to numbers. The ofhcers

suffered exceedingly. Several who had been grievously wounded^
in the former action, and disdained absence from danger, wars
again wo unded. Beside general Frazer, Sir James Clark, Bar-

;* Idem- t Eacl of Balcarras, J Lieat. Col. Brooks was my informer*.

goyne'S'
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goync's ald-de-camp, \va3 mortally wounded and taken prisoner.

Major Williams ot" the artillery, and major Ackland weir also

taken, the latter being wounded. Lieut, eol. Breyman was kiiled

when the intienchment where he eounnanded was forced. The
]ists of killed and wounded, tliough avov/cdl'y imperfeet, and not
including the Germans are very considerahle. The loss of the

Aruericans was trifling both in men and officers, 'jiicy took
officers and privates, to the amount of rather more than 200 :

beside 9 pieces of brass artillery, and the encunipmentof a Gre^
man brigade with all their equipage. But v/hat was of tlie ut^

most-consequence, they obtained a large supply of ammunition
/rom among the spoils of tlie field, under an CAcessive scarcity of
which they had long laboured. 'I'lic same troops were engaged
as on the 19th of September, v;ith detached regiments, troni

generals Glover and Patcrson's brigades, together with a strong

brigade of New-Hampshire militia^ and Green Mountain boys,

^lias Vermont militia.

The royal troops were under arms the whole day of the 8th

October, in continual expectation of an action, and were conncn-
aded during the greatest part of it ; but all that happened wa's

a succession of skirmishes, which occasioned loss on both sides.

Gen. Lincoln was wounded in his \^g by a random shot of the

enemy, as riding in company witli gen. Gates. About ?,un set,

die corpse of gen. Frazer was brought up the hill, attended only

by the ofhcers who had lived in liis family, for he desired it

might be carried, without parade, by the soldiers of his corps to

the great redoubt, and there buried. It necessarily parsed within

view of botli armies ;
generals Philips, Reidesel and Burgoyne,

standing together, were struck with the humility of the processi-

on. Their conforming to that privacy which had been requested,

might be construed into neglect. 'J hey could neither endure

that reflection, nor restrain their natural propensity to pay their

last attention to his remains. They followed the corpse to the

grave. The incessent cannonade during the solemnity :-^the stea-

dy attitude, and unaltered voice with which the chaplain oflicij^-

ted, though frequently covered with dust, thrown up on all sides

of him by the shot :—the mute but expressive mixture ofsensibi-

lity and indignation upon every countenance :—together with the

growing duskiness of the evining, may be liercafier described by

ihepenof the British commander, as marking a character ot that

juncture, which makes one of the linest objects for the pencil of

a master, that the £eld ever exhibited.* But had gen. Burgoyne
acquainted the American commandcr^willi the intended proces-

* Barg«)yne*8 State.

sicn
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sion, the serenity would have been varied ; for Gates instead of
admitting the cannonade, would rather have ordered minue guns
to nave been fired in honor to the deceased ; and could he have .

gciined in time the know^ledge of what was going forward,

would undoubtedly have silenced the former.

Geaerai Gates previous to the action, posted 1400 Ameri-,
cans on the heights opposite the ford of Saratoga, and 2000 in thgr

rear to prevent a retreat to Fort Edward ; afterward on the 8th,

lie posted 1500 at the ford higher up. Gen. Eurgoyne, having

received inteiligencc of It, and apprehending that Gates meant to

turn his right, which when effected would have enclosed hin*.

cumpletely resolved on an immediate retreat to Saratoga, The
army began to move at nine o'clock at night and the movement-
was made without loss ; but the hospitaUvith the sick and wound-
ed, was necessarily abandoned. In this instance, as well as in

every other which occu.ed in the course of these transactions^.

Gates behaved with such attention and humanity, to all whom
the fortune of w^ar threw into his hands, as does honor to his»,

character. The badness of the roads^ and tlie starving conditiom-

of the cattle for want of forage, together with oneincessent rain^

like a continued thunder shower from about eight in the morn-,
xng of the 9th till long after the day closed, and other difficulties^

prevented the army's reaching Saratoga though no more than,

about six miles distant, before night, and then worn down with

excessive fatigue. During the rain a body of militia continued

their march, and got in above Gates' army, but some way be-
low Fort Edward. Gates being informed of their arrival ordered'

them immediately to the fort. They arrived there the nex:?

morning early, about two or three hours betore a detachmeoJt

sent olF by Burgoyne to possess that post could get up to it. Tha
detach'iient finding it occupied by the Ameiicans, returned?

much dispirited.

When the royal artillery and army had passed the fords of the
rish-kill creek, a little to the northward of Saratoga on the morn-
ing of the iOth, they found a body ofAmericans already arrived,,

who retired at their approach over a fordof HudsoiTs-River, and^

there joined agrcater force stationed to prevent the passage of iho.

British. No hope remained, but that of effecting a retreat at lasfe

to Fort George. Artificers were sent forward to repair the brid-^

ges : butthey were not long departed from the camp with a strong
escort, when the sudden appearance of the Americans, on the
opposite heights, with an apparent preparation to pass the Fish-
kill, and bring on an engagement, rendered it necessary to re-.

call the 47th regiment, and Frazers's marksmen—these with

M'koy's pruvinciais formed liic escort. l"hc workmen ha.d only

com-
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commeilced the repair of the first bridcre, when they were alvjii-

doneci bv their provincial guard, who ran away and left thcsa
to shift for thcmiicives, upon a sHght attack, of itn iaconsidcrabl'.^

party of Americans.

On the morning of the I Ith of October, gen. Gates cillcd t!ic

general officers together, and informed them of his having receiv-

ed certain intelligejice, .which might, be depended upon, that the
main body of Burgoyne's army was marched off for fort Edward
with what they could take, and that a rear guard only was ieft in

the Gamp, v/ho after a while were to push oif as fast as possible,

leaving the heavy bagg..jge behind. On tifks itvv^as concluded tf>

advance and attack, the camp in half an hour. Tlie officers re-

paired immediately to their respective commands. Gen. Nixon's^
being the eldest brigade, crossed the Saratoga creek, nrst. Un-
known to tile Americans, Burg.yne had a iinc formed behind a
parcel of brush wood, to support the post of artillery, where the
otiiers meant to make-, their attack. Gen. Glover was upon the
point of following Nixon. Just as he entered the water, he sav/

<r British soldier making across, whom he called and examined.

The soldier said he liad deserted, that he belonged to the bullock"

giiard (ihe guard placed over the cattle) and tlTat he was going

To the Americans. Glover asked him about Burgoyne's army.
The soldier answered, it is encamped the same as days past.

Glover told him—" It you are found attempting to deceive me,
you shall be hung in half an liour ; but if you speak nothing but

the truth, you shall be protected, and meet with good usage.'*

He then asked him—" Have not numbers been sent off to Fort

Edward ? i he deserter re])!icd
— '* A small detachment was sent

ofF a day or two ago-, but are returned on finding the passes occu-

pied hy the Americans, and the whole army is now in camp.'*

Glover, though tlie junior officer to Nixon, sent olt immediately

to him, to desist and recross the creek ; and at the same limc

dispatched his aid-de-camp, with the deserter behind him on

horse-back to Gates; wiio haying examined the soldier, hurried

away the aid-de-eamp, the adjutant general and others, to coun-

tfemiand the former orders and prevent the attack. Gen. Nixoix

^pon Gh)ver's message retreated ; but before he had recrossed,

the fog cleared off, and the rear of the brigade was galled by the

enemy's cannon, which killed several of his men. Before the or-

ders from gen. Gates arrived, the British deserter's informatioa

-was confivmed by like intelligence from aGerman deserter.^' Glo-

ver's message was received by Nixon in tiie critical moment; a

quarter of an hour later would probably U-ave proved taiai to his

""** Cr >,e;-al Glovers iaform?.'ion g^ven me at B-ll^n, Marcli x?* '7^'-'

\vlic:c
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•vhole brigade, and given a turn to afrairs in favor of the royal

army. On incidents of this kind may depend the rise and fall of

juighty kingdoms, and the far distant future transfer of power*

^lory, and rtches, of arts and sciences, from Europe to America^

Are thev blind unmeaning casualties ? Or are they the direct or-

Serines of a Divine Being, for the establishment of his own pur-

pose,^by a superintendmg Providence, and the jarring device*

of mortals ? ..
'

Gates after a victory acknowledged in genera! orders a Pro-^

vidence, but did not presume upon it, so as to negiect the dictates

of human prudence. That he might secure all the advantages of

the successful action on the 7th, he applied to the New-Hamp-
shire assembly for more troops. The speaker, John Langdon^

esq. upon receiving the apphcation, immediately proposed that

the assembly should adjourn, and that as many of the members as

<rouId, should set off directly as volunteers for the camp, taking

with them ail the men they could collect: which was agreed ta

and done by himself and others.
^

^ i

In the course of the above transactions, large quantities- o#
baggage, provision, boats, he. were taken by both the conti-

2ientais and milita. The latter were extremely eager after plun-»

der ; and even robbed the former, as opportunity offcre^lj. of
what they had secured, and made sale of it for their own advan*

tage. The irregularities in this business were so gross, that th^

American commander, on the 12th, gave out in general orders-

•

—" The general sees so many scandalous and mean transactions*

committed by persons who seek more after plunder than the ho-

nor of doing their duty in a becoming and soldier-like manner,^

that he is obliged to declare his unalterable resolution, to hav^
the first person who shall hereafter be detected pillaging the bagi

gage and stores taken from the enemy, tried a«d punished w\\h

the utmost severity of the military law. Of&cers, who know
their duty and have virtue to practise it, Vv-ill not be seeking

plunder, when they ought to be doing their best service in tha

iield ; it is only the worthless and the pilfering that are so truly

infamous. For the future, all plunder taken from the enemy is

to be delivered to lieut. col. Hay, deputy-quarter-master general

who is to give a receipt for the same, and after three days pubUd
notice in general orders, it shall be sold by auction in the xma^
central place in the rear of the army and the money for which
the plunder is sold, shall be properly and fairly divided, to sucli

persons as in the impartial judgment of the general, have a right

to receive a share : when there is a sum suiticient to divide amon^
the non-commissioned officers and soldiers of the whole army^
tlicj' may be assured of such having their just quotu."
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It is believed, that gen. Burgoyne when upon the point of
retreating, said to major Slcecii to tiiis purport— *' you Iiave

been the occasion of getting mc into this diftculty, now adviba

me how to get out of it,"—referring to the advice tiie m::jor gave
in relation to the Bennington expcditioa ; and that the major
answered—" scatter your baggage, stores and every thing else

that can be spared, at proper distances and the niihtia will be so
efigagcd in coUecting and securing the same, that the troops will

have an opportunity of getting clear ofT." 'I'hc major certainly

knew the cast of the njilitia ; and if military honor and other
circumstances, had admitted of trying the proposed expedient, it

plight have succeded ; for though gen. Oates had the conti^

nentals under good discipline, it would have been next to im-»

possible for hha to have preven:ed tl>e militia's being taken in

by the hopes of immediate gain.

Burgoyne was at length reduced to the necessity of conform-
ing in a degree to the expedient. The only measure that ap-
peared practicable for the escape of the army, though difiicui?

snd dangerous, was by a night march to gain Fort Edward, the
troops cairying their provisions on their backs. The impossibil-

ity of conveying, in their present situation, the artillery and
carriages, was too evident to admit of a question. It was pro*
posed to force the ibrds at or near the fort. But all hope of ef-

fecting this manoeuvre soon failed. The Americans who had
been ordered there, were too strongly posted. Beside, they
made a discovery, which they greatly improved. Below the

fort, close in with the river, they found tiic appeuiancc of a
grave, with an inscription on a board Here lies the bod:/ cf
Lieutenant . They were at a loss what it should mean-^
On searching, they discovered three boats, instead of a bodv,-—

*

These the enemy had concealed. Having none of their own;
they by the help of them sent scouting parties across the river^

which by falling into a track a mifc and a half beyond, discoui

jaged the enemy's parties from attempting an escape that way--
A continental captain, on furlough for his healtli being at hanci

and thoroughly acquainted with the woods, collected a number.
of men together, and went off six miles further, where he feil

ill with another track, just in time to prevent a large corps of
Canadians and others getting off by the sonic. PcKcivirrg

them as they advanced, he concealed his men till they were near
enough, and then gave them a volley, attended v/ilh yelN,

shouts, and otbxr sounds, which put them into such confiision*

that they fled back to Burgoyne's camp, with the report that the

woods are tilled wdth thousands of Americans. The certain

jflteliigence that was. received, the flying reports ti>at- vrer«^

spread. *
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spread, and the various circumstances that existed, rendered

the state and situation of the royal army deplorably calamitous.

They had been obliged for soine days to IIq coiUinualiy upon
tlieir arnis.

On the 13th, gen. Burgoyne finding that the troops had only

three days provision in store, on shoit allowance, and no appa-

rent nicans of retreat remaining, called into council all the gene-

rals, fieid-ofhcers, and captains commanding corps. 'I'here was
not a spot of ground in the whole camp for holding the council

of war, but What was exposed to cannon or rilie shot> While
the council was deliberating, an eighteen pound ball crossed the

table. By the unanimous advice and concurrence of the couii-

cil, the general ^Yas induced to open a treaty with gen. Gates.

1'he first proposals of the latter were rejected, and the sixth arti-

cle with disdain, wherein it was required that the British army
should lay down their arms in the entrenchments. Burgoyne%
counter-proposals were unanimously approved ; and being sent

to Gates, were agreed to on the 5th, witliout any material al^

teration. The proposals rot being signed by either party, and
captain Campbell returning in the night of I6thtc Burgoyne,
with the news of the reduction of Fort Montgomery and other

intelligence, the general submitted it to consideration, whether
it was consistent with public faith, and if so, expedient to sus-

pend the execution of the treaty, and trust to events. The opi-

nion of different officers was asked, in regard to the condition of
their respective ct^rps, and what might be expected from them
severally in desperate cases. Some entertained doubts of pait

of the troops, ir the negociation ceased ; and others of a greater
part for want of bodily" strength, if desperate enterprises were to

fee afterward undertaken. Ihe majority of the council deter-

mined, that the public faith vv^as bonafide plighted.* Burgoyne,
fronr the intelligence brought in the night by Campbeii, enter-
tained a slight hope of remote relief, and accordingly gave his

voice against the m.ajority ; but the majority having determined
differently, the concurrence for signing the treatywas unani-
mous. f Gates, jealous lest the signing would be unnecessarily
delayed, and fearful of the consequences which might follow,
should gen. Vaughan, with his troops, come up in time to Bur-
goyne's assistance, determined upon bringing the matter to an
immediate issue. On the raornmg of the 1 7th, he got every
thing in readiness for attacking the royal army. ihis'done, he
lookout his watch, the time agreed upon for signing being
come ; sent col. Grcaton, on horseback, to Burgoyne, with a

* Ear! of Biikarrza in the hcufc cf commons, f *acm.

message^
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messngc, requiring tbeir general to si^n ; and jllov/cd him nq
more than tea minutes to go and return. He was bick in time.
'J'lie treaty was signed : all hostile appearances ceased ; and the
Americans marched into th.eir hnes, to thci tunc of Yankee
Doodle. They were kept there until the royal army Jnid march-
ed out of their hues, and deposited their arms at the place ap-
pointed by- the treaty.

iho. delicacy with wliich this business was conducted, reflect*?

the highest honor upon the vVmeriean gencrah It intimated,
that-,he was sensible of tlie moiiificatioia attending a reverse of
fortune ; and thcit he was unwilling to aggravate the painful
£ceiii3gs of the royal troops, by admitting the American soldiery

to beeye-witnesses to the degrading spccta^'le of piling their arms.
His humanity and politeness are the more praise-worthy, as

same late, as well as former circumstances, had higiilv enraged
tl>c militia. I'he extraordinary and severe measures pursued up-
on the Nor-th-River by the British, and to be velated below,
might also have aUbrded too much colour for a different mode
ofcondViCt.

• Wlienthe arms was deposited agreeable to treaty, the roval

troops were served with bread by the Americans, as they had
neither any left norfiour to make it. 'I'hey had only one day's

-salt lucat rema;i\ir]g,

. The treaty is stilcd

—

A convention bctxcccn licutenant-i^cncral

BiiTgorjne and major-general Gates. 'I'lie articles follow ;
j

I. l^he troops under iieut. gen, Burgoyne, to march out of thrir

Gamp with tiie honors of war, and the artiiiery of the intrench-

jnents to the verge of the river where the old fort stood, where
the arms and artiUery are to be \Qti.—^The arms to be piled by
word of command from their o\vn officers :— 2. A free passage

to be granted to the army under iieut. gen. Burgovne to Greats
Britain, upon condition of not serving again in North-America,
during the present contest ; and tlie port of Boston to be assign-

ed for the entry uf transports, to receive the troops, whenever
gen. Howe shall so order:—3. Should any cartel take place, by
which the army under iieut. gen. Burgoyne, or any part of ic,

jjiay be exchanged, the foregoing article to be void, as far as

such exchange shall be made :—j-. The army under licuf. gen.

Burgoyne is to march to Massachusetts-Bay, by the easiest and
most expeditious and convenient route ; and to be quartered in,

near, or as convenient as possible to Boston, that tne march of
the. troops may not be delayed when transports, arrive to receive

th;?m.:— 5. TJbe- troops to be supplied on the march, and during
tiieir being in quarters, with provisions, by major-general Gates's

©rdei9, at the sgime rate of lotions as the troop's of his own army ;

•:^A< VL L \ r.nd,
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and if possible, the officers horses and cattle are to be supplied

V7ith forage at the usuil rates :—6. All officers, to retain theif.

carriages, bat-horses, and other cattle, and no bsggage to be mo-
ksted or searched ; lieut. gen. Burgoyne giving his honor^tlia!:

there are no public stores contained therein. Major-gen. GatCii

\yill of course take the necessary measures for the du^ perforna-

ance of this article : should any carriages be wanted during the

inarch, for the transportation of officers baggage, they are, if

possible, to be supplied by the country at the usual rates :—7.

tlDon the march, and during the time the arrr.y sha'l remain in

quarters, in the Massachusetts-Bay, the officers are not, as far

as circumstances will admit, to be separated from their men.

The officers are to bo^ quartered according to their rank, and

are not to be hindred from assembling their men fbr roll-calU

ings, and other necessary purposes of regularity :—8. All corps

whatever of lieut. gen. Burgoyne's srmy, whether composed o£

sailors, batteaux men, artificers, drivers, independent companies,

and fowlers of the army,, of whatever country, shall be includ*

ed in the fullest sense and utmost extent of the above articles,

and comprehended in every respect as British subjects :—9. All

Canadians, and persons belonging to the Canadian establishment,

consisting of sailors, batteaux-meny artihcers, drivers, indepen-

dent companies, and many other followers of the army^ who
come under no particular description, are to be permitted to re«

turn there : they are to be conducted imm.ediately, by the short-

est route to the'£rst British post on Lake George, are to be sup-^

phed with provisions in the same manner as the other troops, and

to be bound by the sam^e condition of not serving during the pre^

sent contest in North-America :— 10. Passports to be immediately

granted for three officers, not exceeding the rank of captains,

who shall be appointed by lieut. gen. Burgoyne, to carry dis-

patches to Sir Wm. Howe, Sir Guy Carleton» and to Great-

Britain by the way of New-York • and major-general Gates en-

gages the public faith, tliat these dispatches shall not be opened.

These officers are to set out immediately aftev receiving their

dispatches, and are to travel by the shortest route, and in the

most expeditious manner :—U. During the stay of the troops-

in the Massachusetts-Bay, the officers are to be admitted on pa-

role, and are to be permitted to wear their side arms :—12-

Should the army under lieut. gen. Burgoyne find it necessary to

send for their clothing and other baggage from Canada, they are.

to be permitted to do it in the most convenient manner, and ne-

cessary passports to be granted for that purpose :— 13. These

articles are to be mutually signed and exchange to-morrow

movning at nine o'clock ; and the troops under lieut. gen. Bar^

§oyns>
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goyne, are to march out of their entrenchments at three oVlucJc
in the afternoon. Camp at Saratoga, October 16, 1777.

HORATIA GATES, MaJGr General.

T*) prevent any doubts that migiit anse from iieut. gen. Bur-
goyne'snam.e not being mentioned in the above treaty, major-
general' Gates hereby declares, that he is understood to be com-
preiiendcd iaic as fully as if hia name had been specifically men-
tioned,

KORATIA GATE5.

Such was tiie impatience of some of the militia to return home
before the royal army had been brought to sunender, and so

little their concern to be spectators of the event, that one of the

Northampton icgiments went otf-the day before the tlag came
out from" Burgoyne. AnuLlier regiment took itself av/ay vvhiic

the treaty was in agitation. But the fate of the army will con-

firm the truth of what its commander wrote to lord George Ger-
main, "August the 20. h, the great bulk of the country is un-

doubtedly with the congress in principle and zeal." When af-

ter the convention the officers w6nt into the American camp,
they were surprised; and some of them said, that of all the

camps they had e,-er seen in Germany or elsewhere, they never

«aw any belter disposed and secured.

The return signed by gen. Burgoyne, of the foreigners at the

tim.e of tl.e convention, amounted to '2112. Tiie British con-

sisted according to him of lO othcers present— 145 commission-
ed-^thc staff ir6

—^sergeants and drummers 297—rank and filft

-2901—in all 3379 : this added to the Germans^, makes 5'I9I.

The American account, to show v/hat v/as the surm total of the

royal army acting in the northern department against the country,

goes on to reckon, the sick taken 923—the wounded 52S—pris-

oners of v/ar b*-: fore the convention 400—deserters 300—lost at

Bennington 1220—killed between the I'Kh November to the

I'Stli ofOctober 600—taken at Tyconderoga4l3—killed in gen.

Herkimer's battle about 300—making in all 4689. According to

this way of reckoning, the royal force was 10480. It was pro-

bably full lOOOO strong, including Canadians and provincials and

exclusive of Indians, drivei*s, sutticrs, 6cc. Among the prison-

ers taken \vere si-^ members of parliament,
* The train of brass artillery was a fine acquisition ; it consisted

\^f 3 twenty-four pounders—4- twelves^—20 sixes—6 threes—^5

eight inch howitzers

—

5 five and a half royal ditto—and 3 tive

find a half inch royal mortars—in all, 42 pieces of ordnance.—

-

"J'hcrc were 4647 muskets—6000 dozen of cartridges, beside

ifhot, carcasses, case?, shells, ^c,
Huvgoyn*;
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BurgoyrxC was desirous of a general return cf the aimy coiiii

mandcd by Gates at the time of the convention. The latter uai

derstood him, and Avas careful not to lessen the return by sup-

pressing a single man. The continentals, all ranks, included,

were 9093 : the militia 4h29, in all, 13222 ; but of the former^

the sick on furlough were 2103 ; and of the latter, 362. The
number of the militia was continuaUy varying ; and many of

them were at a considerable distance from the camp.

We now enter upon the retaliation of the measures pursued by
the British below Albany. You have been told what were the

sentiments of gen. Putnam, on the 9th, as to their sailing up to

within sixteen miles of the American camp, before removed
from the neighborhood of Stillwater. Sir H. Clinton, how^
ever, instead of pushing up the river, intrusted tkt business to

Sir James Wallace and gen. Vaughan. The latter had under
liim 3600 men. Sir James commanded a living squadron of
light frigates, accompanied with the necessary appendage of
barges, batteaux and boats, for landing the troops, and all other

movements.- By the 13th they reached Kingston alias jSsopus,

a fine village, as youwo,uld call it ; but on this side the Atlantic,

a good town. Upon Vaughan's landing the troops, the Ameri*
cans, being too weak to make resistance, abandoned their bat?-'

tery of three guns, after spiking them. They left the town imj
mediately for iheir own safety, without firing from the houses
upon the British. Vaughan, however, was told that Burgoyns
had actually surrendered ;* and the town was doomed to ths
fiames. The whole was reduced to ashes, and not a house left

standing. The American governor Clinton was a tame specta-

tor of the barbarity, but only for want of a sufficient force to

attack the enemy, lliis seen^iingly revengeful devastation was
productive of a pathetic but severe letter from gen. Gates (then
m the height of victory) to gen. Vaughan. The latter udth a
flood tide might have reached Albany in four hours : there was
no force to have hindered him. When he burnt Livingston's

upper mills, had he proceeded to Albany and burnt the Ameri-
can stores, Gates, as he himself has declared, must have retreat-

ed into New-England. The royalists may justly remark upon the
occasion—" Why a delay was made of seven days after Clinton-
bad taken the forts we are ignorant of. The highland forts

were taken the Gth of October; ^sopus was burnt the 13th;
Burgoyne's convention v/as signed the i7th. Theie was no force

• Mr. James Beekman, an eminent merchant belonging to c'ew Yo'k, arid,

"who qulftc'l iElopus wH-n Vaughan approached i:, informed ir.e of ihefa.

particuiarsj Sept. 2^1 i/Sj^ at hlshoufs ic Morr-^ counry^Ne^'- J^rfey. ,^

. to
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to oppose even open boats on tbe river ; why then did net the

boats proceed immediately to Albany r Had Clinton gone t^r-

ward,Burgovnc's avniy had been saved. Putnam could not liave

crossed to'x^'lbany. The army amused themselves vvich burning

^sopus, and the houses of individuals on the river's bank."*^

While the British were manccuvroing in and about the Noi'ii-

River, doing mischief to mdivitiuals, wiilioui serving their ov.a

cause in the least, gen. Gates had express upon express, urgir-;^

him to send down troops to oppose the enemy. On the 14iii

he wrote to governor Clinton, ** i have ordered the comruand-

ing ofhcei- at Fort Scuyler to send Van Schaak's regiment

wiLUout delay to Albany—desired brigadier-general Gansevowrt:

to repair to that city, and take the command ot all thcjroops

that may assemble there—and have sent down the two yEs()p«.;«

regiments, the 'I'ryon county militia, and most of the mhitia uf.

Albany county." But he would not weaken his hold o: Bur-

goyne by any detachment of continentals from his own army oc

ofNew-England militia. The New-York state militia, that re-

paired to the governor to assist the inhabitants, did asmucli

mischief as the enemy, the burning of houses and other buildings

excepted. It is too much the case of all militia, that when tltef

march to the assistance of their countrymen against a commoa
enemy they do the former a great deal of damage.^The laxncsji

of their discipline, and their unreasonable claims, of indlilgencc*

fiom those whom they are to protect^ made them expensive;

and disageeable guests.

When the convention troops began their march to ^Bor.tou.

the Americans lined the hill and road on each side. They c\--

.pected to liave met with many insults while passing through tho

centre of them, supposed to be between 11 and 12 thousand ,

but to ihtir great surprise, not even the least gesture was made

us of by way of insult. When they had marched on, Gates

pushed the army forward, with the utmost expedition, to stop

t!ic cruel career of the British up the North-River. Upon tlie

approach of the Americans Vaughan and Wallace retired to

^ew-York,
.•^It will be some days, before the vessel for France with the

.news of Burgoyne's fate, can sail ; which admits ot my adding

.to the present letter, destined to go by that c(uiveyance, some
other matters proper for insertion.

'i he Rev. Mr. Duche, formerly the chaplain of rongres::,

made an attempt, by writing, on the patriotisn) ot gen. Washing-
ton ; nothing more need be said of the transaction than Vv hat the

general has done, in a letter of October the 1 6th, '' l'i> Mr.

Duchess ridiculous illiberal performance 1 made a vctv sL.jk re-

* ^€e the Loyali»;9 Leriais.
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piy !>7 desiring the bearer, l.'lrs. Ferguson of Graham-park, if

shsshoutd hereafter, by any accident, meet with Mr. Duche, to

teU him, I should have returned it unopened, if L had had anJ"

ideas of the contents."
' Some personsm congress have been and are nr^anceuvreing, to

get gen. Conway procnoted, which occasioned the commander.
m chief's writing the next day to a confidential friend—" I ask

ivhy the voiingest brigadier in the service (for I believe Conway
is so) shoiLid be put over the heads of the eldest? I am assured

they wiii not serve under him, I have been a slave to the semce ;.

I have undergone more than most men are aware of, to harmo-
nize so many discordant parts ; but it will be impossible for md
to be of any further service, if such inslperable difficulties ar6

thrown in my way."
Before the last yearns Massachusetts general court expired,

they passed an act to support and enfore the regulating act^

made in January, under tlie title of an act to prevent monopoly
and oppression. By tliis new act, committees were vested with
mOitextraordinary powers, '* which,'^ as the act says, " can only
"bejustiiied in cases v/herein the very existance ofthe community
is depending." The vanity and folly however of regulating acts

lias been so seen and felt> that they have been repealed by the
new general court, within these five days.

Bostati and Marbiehead have been under great difficulties for

want of Sour and Indian corn ; and must have suffered much had
it not been for the state irnportations. On the 15ta of Angust
there was not fiour in the capital sufficient for the inhabitants.-

longer than the next day, except what belonged to the state.

The sea-p{3rts and neighborir.g towns of this state have beea
used to receive their supplies ofdour mostly by vx^ater, and from
the places now in die hands of the British ; they are therefore"

liable to be distressed by the operations of the war, though hap-
ptiy exempted from being the seat of it, since the evacuation of
Boston.

A secret expedition has been carrying on against Newport,
without gen. Washington's having ever been consulted upon It,

or knowing from whence or whom it originated. Gen. Spen-
cer was stiitiuncd at Providence, and of course conducted it.—
The states of ilUode-lsland, Connecticut and Massachusetts fur-

nished almost the whole of the troops. The militia who were
called out oponthe occasion, readily engaged in the service, for

they were filled with the expectations of success, and the hopes
of plunder. Every thing went on well for some time, without
tlie British troops knowing that prepara!.ions were making for

passing over to Rhode-island, and attacking them. At length

a halt
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i\ hait-witted fellow, >/itho'at seeing consct^ucnccs, of his owa
iiead carried over ia his boat 'tonhc island a Jew, whom iie

janded, and who was to go to Kcwpoit, and the ncighbauihood,

iind procure all the iiUcliigencc he could and tl^en ti» return

with liis information to g^n^ iipencer. The Jew Avctit :o the

enemy and acquainted them with the expt-dition that was goinr;

forward. Upon this the Britisii immediaiely took proper mea-
sures for their security. Gen. Spencer however, perfected his

preparations. 1 he time and manner for cairying t!\c aiiiiria

over was settled. Brigadier Palmer, who headed those frO/wi the

Massachusetts, had his orders given hiai^ but instead of excCtw
ting tliemwith hfeand spirit, he ncf^lccted and disobeyed them.
Misconduct occasioned a failure of the expedition. Spencer's

courage would have led him to have attempted carrying the

island, after this disappointment, and with a smaller body of
troops than were originally to have been employed ; but others

would not consent to it. The employing of the Connecticut

militia in this service, contributed greatly to, if not wholly-

caused that v/eakness in the American force stationed on IhiC

North-River, which occasioned the loss of tiie forts MoEtgoa^c-
ry and Clinton.

~ A long letter for doct. Fothercill goes by the present opror-

tunity. The writer mentions that the Americans iire ceier-

mined not to part with their independence, and proposes that

there should be an immediate acknowledgment of it,ontlie part

of Breat-Britain, and an entering upon a commercial aliijnce

with the United States, before any foreign power iatcrfer?s.—

-

Numbers have been for some time dissatisfied with the French,

because of tlieir not atFording more speedy, open, and impor-

ant assistance. Th.ey flatter themselves that the capti.re of Bar-

goyne^s army will produce a change in the politics of France.

An adoption of the above proposal will be the best expedient

for over-reaching her in any design of injuring our native

country,

L E T T F a
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L E T T E li IX.

Roxhiiryy Jayiuarij 29, 1778."

^/Iy deaFv Sx?:,

THE piiTitary operations in Pennsylvania., are to ne the sub-

jects of our immediate attention. About a fortnight af-'

te^^ the German-town battle on the i9th of October the royal

arn:iy under the comaiand of Sir William Hov/e, removed to

Philadelphia.

Measures being concerted between the general and admiral for

clearmg the Delaware of its obstructions, the former ordered

batteries to be erected on the western or Pennsylvania shore, to

assist in dislodging the Americans from Mad-island. He also'

detaciied a strong body of Kcssians across the river, who were

to march down and reduce the fort at Red-bank, while the ships

aiid batteries on the other side were to attack Mud-Island.—

Count Donop commanded .the detachm.ent, consisting of three,

battalions of grenadiers and the regim.ent of Mirback, beside,

light-infantry and chasseurs. The Americans were about four

hundred under coj. Christopher Greene of Rhode-Island. [Oct.

22.] When near enough, the count sent a flag and d&manded
a surrender of the fort in the most peremptory terms. The co-

lonel concealed the greatest part of his men, so that the officer

with the flag thought the garrison very small Greene answered
'

—** i shall defend the fort to the last extremity." Donop attack-

ed the intrenchments, after a sharp action carried an extensive

outwork, not half completed ; but in the body of the redoubt,

which afforded abetter covering, the defence was equally vigor-

ous and far more successful. Here indeed the Americans meant

to risk the fate of the fort, as they would have the greater advaii-

tage of the assailants. The Count was mortally wounded and

taken prisoner. Several of the best officers were killed or disa-

bled ; and the Hessians, after a desparate engagement, were re-

pulsed. The second in command being also dangerously woand-
ed, tne detachment was brought off by lieut. col. Linsing. "It

Suffered not only in the assaukbut in the approach to and retreat

from the fort by the lire of the American gallics and floating

batteries. The whole loss was probably not less than 4 or 500

men. Congress have since resolved to present col. Greene vAt\\

an elegent sword. The men ofwar and frigate^ destined for the

•attack of Mud-Island, alias Fort MiiHin, v/ere equaUy unfort<J->
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rate. The ships could not hrlng their fire to bear with any c;rcat

effect upon the works. 'J he extraoidinary defences with which
the free course of the river had heen intercepted, had affected

its bed, and altered its known and natural channel Uy this

Kiean the Aus^usta man of war and Merlin sloop were grounded
so fast, that tlierc was no possibility of getting them off. 'I'he

Augusta wiiile engaged took fire, and the Merlin was hastily

evacuated. I'he greater part of the ofVieers and crew of the- Au-
gusta were saved : but the second lieutenant, chaplain, gunner,

and no inconsiderable number of the cammon men perished.

—

Notwithstanding this ill success, the British commanders prvjr>e-

cuted with vigor the business of opening the navigation. •

-Nor were the Americans idle ; for they left nothing undone to

strcaighten their defences.

[Oct. 29.] General Washington gave the following state of

his army,—*' Our .whole force by the last returns is 8313 con-

^nental troops ; and 27 17 militia rank and file, fit for duty ; beside

the garrison of Mud-Island amounting to 300 continentals, of

ked-bank 350, and a detachment of militia (on the 26th to re-

inforce it) 300 ; and the troops on th-e other side of Schuylkill

500, making together 1450." Thus it appears that his whole
strength was 12180 men. Sir W. Howe's probably amounted to

Kiore than 1 0000 rank andfile present tit for duty. It had receiv-

ed no increase worth mentioning from among the inhabitants of

Pennsylvania or the neighboring states, though large promises

had been ma-de (by some sanguine gentlemen who had joined

him) that thousands of loyal subjects would repair to the royal

standard as soon as it should m.ake its appearance in Fennsylva-

. Ria. The American eommanJer in chief certainly supposed

that gen, Howe's force exceeded his own in number, tor, on

the 13th of November, he wro^e,—" The army which I havci

under my im.mcdiate command has not, at any one time since

gen. Howie's lajiding at the head of Elk, been equal in point of

Bumbers to his. In ascertaining this, I do not confine myself to

continental troops but comprehend militia. 1 was left to tight two

battles, in order if possible to save Philadelphia, with less num-
bers than composed the army of my antagonist, whilst the world

has given us at least double. This though mortifying in some

points of view I have been obliged to encourage ; because next to

being strong it is best to be thought so by the enemy, and to tliis

cause principally, I think is to be attnbutedthc slovvmovement of

Jtiowe." Ihe cause was different in the northern department,

i'here the states of New-York andNevv-Engiand resolving to crush

Burgoyne, continued pouring in their troops till the surrender uf

his armv. Had thesair.esoiritprevadedthepeopicotPciitisvUania

Vol.' II.

' Mm -"<i
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and the neighboring states. Washington inight, before the date

of his letter, had Howe nearly in the same situation with Euiv

goyne. The Pennsylvania militia were said to be 30,000^ hut

about 3000 was the highest number brought into the Held. In
T.he estimation of some New-England gentlemen, *Vthe peasants

f'ijf that country are extremely ignorant and brutish. Ihey are a
jnixture of high and low Dutch, and so exceeding illiterate, that

few. of them can read and scarce any can write. They have no
ot'r.cr ideas of liberty or slavery, than as it eitects their property ;

and it is immaterial to them, whether Great-Britain or America
prevcjl, so that they may be exempted from paying their pro*

portion of tlie expeneesof the war," Ignorance is the high road

to slavery.

While the British were entirely cccupied in possessing the city-^

»)f Philadelphia, gen. Washington sent off iieut. col. Samuel
Smith of the Maryland line, with 200 men,, wiio were to pro-

ceed and possess themxselves of Mud-Island. By quick marches
he arrived with his party at the lov/er- ferry-, and with difliculty

threw himself into the fort, which he found in a wretched con-
dition without ammunition, provision or stores, garrisoned by
about thiirty militia. He had with him tvro exellent oific-ers o-f

artillery, to wiiom he assigned fifty of his best men, who were
trained to the guns.. The colonel, with commodore Hazlewood.
and captain Robinsoa, a brave naval oftic«£i'^ visited Province-is-

land, principally under water, the banks havingbeen cut by order

The colonel pointed out two dry places, where the enemy might"
erect works, the nearest about 4. or 500 yards from that side of
the American works where the defences were only palisades, one
gun and two weak block-houses. W^ith great labor he under-
took to erect a two gun battery without ihe fort, so as to make a
crossfire on the spot. He had not finished, before the e'neIny

tookpossessionof the ground he most dreaded ; but byav/ell di-

lected fire from the. block-house batteries and gallies, €re they
h-ad a gun ready, the Americans wounded the commander, and.
^he party delivered themselves up prisoners. While these were re-

moving another party cam^e down from the heights, aind deceiving
major jBillard with offers of submission, till too near to be pre^
vented, repossessed themselves of tiie battery, from whence they>

annoyed the garrison very much. Many of the men and officers-

having sickened through the unhealthiness of the place, the -coi.

lonel was reinforced by the first Virginia regiment of about 120-

men. The enemy having got up part-of the chevaux^e-Frieze,.
brough in then- shipping, and made an attack as above related.

One American squadron of four gallies behaved well, the others

^ept alogf, the CQiujiiodore b^ing at the distance of more thaa
ci mile
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acjilc. The British, after that unsuccessful attack, applied them*
&elv,csto the strengthening of their batteries on shore, and niglit*

ly sent up their bouts with provision to the city, by the passage

between Mudand Province Islands, while tlie commodove a}r>i>-

iutcly refused attempting to picvcnl thcni, upon the plea that a
jjingie bomb from the enemy would destroy any of his gallies.

There came three or ftjur davs ot uncommoii hi'^h tides, which
drowned some of the British, and Jiindcred their working any of

their.guns except one howitzer. This opportimity of imnoying
them considerably, was not duly improved by the gallies. On
the decrease of the tides, the British renewed their iire with d<)u-

iiJc vigor, and soon de&troved the Arrierican tv/o gun battery,

blew up the north-west block-liousc and laboratory- and compell-
ed the garrison to seek cover in the t'oi'U Colonel Smith, aftci'

iiaving defended it from the latter end of September, r-il! the I ith

<->f Nov, a few days cj^cepted, was woundod by a spent cannon-
shot-, and greatly bruised by the bricks it threw on him, which
occasioned his rem.oval to tine main. His fatigues and dani^ers

had been extreme ; and he supported them with uncommon- pa-

ienc-e- and fortitude. Upon his removal the command devolveti-

oalieat. col. Russei, of the Connecticut line, but he being cx-

htsusted with fatigue, and totahy destitute of health, requested to

be recalled. Upon the i2th, the commander in chief signified

his orders to the comjnanding general on the Jersey s-ide, who
4iirected all the military operations beiovv Philadelphia, " to de-

fend Mud-island as long as possible, without sacrihcing the gar-

rison." The commanding general, for insuperable reasons, could

not detach an ofiicer in rotation, Maj^r Thaye-r, of the Rhode-
Island hae, presented himself a volunt-eer; a-nd was appointed.

The British having every thing in readiness, the Isis and So-

merset men of war pass up the east channel to attack the works

qta Mud-Isiacd in front ; several frigates draw up againstan Ame-
rican fort, newly erected onthe Jersey side, situated so as tof.ank

the men of war in their station ^ and two armed vessels, the Vi-

gilant, an East-lndiaman cut down to a battery of 9.0 twenty-

iour pov;i:dei-s on one side^ and a hulk with 3 twenty-four poun-

iers, Successfuhy irake their way through a na-rrow channel on

-the: western side, a matter of the greatest importance, as the.- -2

two vessels, -in concert with the baitcr-ies on Provinc<?-lbland, c:i-

jfclade the principal works on Mud-Island. On the morning or

'ihe lotlvof Nov^ the whole British fire is dispiayed tram thc:r

^Ufid baUerles and their shippmg in the river, i'he srnail g-r-

"fison otSoQ men, sustain and repel the shock v;ith astonishing in-

;. e-ti.jity for several hours, assisted by the American gallies a«d

Uie b«U£iie* o^ the Jersey shore. By Lhs middle ofthe dayn*ejr

Gei<ence-s
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defences are levelled with the common mud, and the officers anii

men expect each other's fate in the midst of carnage. During
the day more than 1G30 discharges of cannon^ from thirty-twc^

t<) tweive-pounders, are made in twenty minutes, from the bat-

teries and shipping of both sides. Early in the evening, majop
Thayer sends aJl his garrison ashore, excepting forty, w^ith whom
he remains, braving all danger. At twelve at night, many of
the military stores having been previously sent away, the bar-

racks are fired, v;hen the major and his few brave companions
quit, and cross to Red-Bank.^--

In this affair there were near tv/o hundred and fifty of the garri-

son killed and wounded. Three councils of war had been called •

upon the subject of relieving fort MifHin ; and in the last, it was
concluded to attempt it, though it was believed that a genera!
engagement would be the consequence ; this, however, the Ame-
ricans did not regard, the ground being such as they wished, if

called to %ht the enemy. The night before the attempt couki
be made, the fort was of necessity evacuated. The congress, be-
fore this event, had voted lieut. col. Smith an elegant sword for

the defence he had made on the 22d of October ; but as they had
voted at the same time, the like to commodore Hazlewood, com-
jnander of the naval force in the Delavv^are, he did not think him-
self much honored by it, and declined the present. Men ofcou-*
rage and judgment pronounce the commpdore a poitron, and
say that if all the oihcersin the marine department had behaved
with equal bravery to w^hat the land officers did, the fortv/ould
not have been taken. Several of them are reckoned to have acted •

a dastardly part. It was observed of Hazlewood, that he was
fond oflong shot, and was shy of coming to close quarters. The
reduction of the fort secured to the British the safe opportunity
of sending up their small craft, at the back of the island, to thes

Schuylkill with provisions and stores, by day as well as by nights

On the 1 8th, at night, lord Cornwallis marched with a consi-;

derable force, and the next day crossed the Delaware, in his way
to Red-Bank, which the Americans abandoned, leaving behind
them their artillery, and a considerable quantity of :annon-balI.
Some continental generals were appointed to give their opinion
upon the spot to col. Greene. They favored an evacuation, and
wished that he v/ould join them. He answered, " I shall follow
your direction, either to evacuate or defend the fort. I know:
what we have done when the v/orks were not half completed-. -

Now they are finished, and 1 am not afraid." Bui the direction -

* See James M. Varnum's letter of Aug. a, 1786, in the Providence Ga- .

zeitf, who was the comnsanding general on the Jersey side, jod-fJ

was



was to evacuate, whichwascom]>licd with, though with mantfcsS-

Tciucunce. ihe marquis dc hi F.iycttc aceompanied gen. Greene

into Jersey, though his wound was not yet heahjd ; and on llic

25th of Nov. v/ith only a handful of ritic-nven and militia, attack-

ed n party of Messians'and iJriti^h gretiadieis, which he obliged

to retreat. Afler this congress resolved that ho should take the

command of a division iu the army.

The American shipping having now K>st all protection, seve-

ral of tlic galiies and other armed vessels, took the advantage of

a favorable night, kept close in with the Jersey shore, p:issed the

batteries of Philadelphia, and eseaped to places of security high-

er up. The remaining seventeen linding an escape impracticable,

were abandoned by the crev/s and tired. The Briii^li however

confessed, that the long and unexpected ojjposition which they

received from Red- bank and Mr.d-isiand, broke in upon their

plans for the rcinamder of the campaign.

A detachment from the novthcvn army, of some of the New-
England brigades, was ordered dov/n tojoin the American com-

mander in chief. When arrived at Fish-kill, a number- of the

IScw-Hampshire troops, to the amount of near 200, mutinied at

the barracks on the evenmg of November the 4th, paraded witii

their arms, and began to march oiFin order. The exertions of

the officers. su})prcssed them, but capt. Beal was shot and mor-

ta-ily wounded ; he killed however the so4dier that shot him.

The cry was, " We have no money, nor breeches, and will not

cross the river till we have received these articles." It was rear-

ed that some officers were at the bottom of the mutiny. As it

was soon quelled v/ithout infecting the other troops, the whole

iTiarehed on, till they joined gen.Washington ; wiio being thus

reinforced, advanced to White Marsh, within 14 miles of Phi-

ladelphia, and encamped in a strong position. Sir W.Howe,
hoping that he meant to hazard a battle for the recovery of Phila-

delphia, or that some part of his camp was vulnerable, and would

admit of a successful impression, marched the army Irom the ci-

ty on the night of the 4th of December. 'I'he day before, gen.'

Greene gave this distressing picture of the American army to the

commander in chief "'"One lialfofour troops are without

breeches, shoes and stockings ; and some thousands without blan-

kets. Last winter's campaign will coniirm this truth, that un-

less men are well clothed, they must fall a sacrifice to the seve-

rity of the weather, w^hen exposed to the hardships oi a winter's

campaign." Howe's further proceedings take m Washington':^

words, written on the 10th—" I had reason to expect Howe was

preparing to give us a general action. On Friday morning his

troops appeared on Chesuut-hiii ; at night they elianged tr.err-

* grjunu.
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ground. On Sunday from every appearance there was reason
CO apprehend an accioxi. About sun-set, after various marches
and counter-marches, they halted, and still supposed they would
attack us in the night, or early the next morning, but in this £

was mistake:!. On Monday afternoon they filed oiT, and match-
ed toward Philadelphia. Their loss in skirmishing was not in-

<:onsiderabie. I sincerely wish they had made an attack, the is-

sue would in all probability have been happy for us. Policy

forbad our quitting our posts to attack them."
[Dec. 11.] The American army marched from White Marsit

to Swecd's-ford. The want ofclothing was so extreme that gen.
Washington was under the absolute necessity ofgranting virairantfr

to different officers to impress v^hat the holders would not wil-

lingly part with, agreeable to the powers with which congress

had invested him. He removed with the troops, on the ISth^
to Valley-forge where they hutted about sixteen miles frota

Philadelphia. V/hen the mode of hutting was first proposed,

$ome treated the idea as ridiculous, few thought it practicable,

and all were surprised at the facility with which it was executed.

It was certainly a considerable exertion for the remnant of an
army, exhausted and worn down, by the sevesity of a long and
rather unsuccessful campaign, to sit down in a v^ood, and in tl\c

latter end of December to begin to build them huts. I'hrougk
the '.'^^ant of shoes and stockings, and the hard frozen ground, yon
might have tracked the army from White Marsh to Valley-forge

by the blood of their feet.* The taking of this position w^&
highly requisite Had the army retired to the towns in the in^

terior parts of the state, a large tract cf fertile country would have-

been expo.^ed to ravage and ruin ; and they must have distressed

in a peculiar manner the virtuous citizens from Philadelphia^

who had fJed thither for refuge.

Sir W. Howe has plainly the advantage ofthe American ge-
neral, but nothing to boast of; for all the fruits derived from hi*

various manoeuvrings and engagements, from the beginning to

the close of the campaign, amount to little beside good winter
quarters for his arinv in Piiiiadelphia, while the troops possess no
more of the adjacent country than what their arms immediately
command. Certain persons indeed are permitted to carry pror
visions into the city ; that so upon their return they may supply

the Americans with intelligence. These must submit to spare a

little for such purposes, though in the utmost want themselves;

At one time the army remained quiet for four days together witiu

out bread ; on the fifth two regiments refused to do duty upq4

• General Waftilngton mentlooed \t to me, when at his tabic j June 3, 17*4.

the
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the account ; but lljcnnulcncc ajul pursuasion ol the coiTir!->anc1^

in chitf rfStv:)ifci order, 'Vo a finiiiar event tiicre was prc'jal.'y

an allusion, in tiie following extract from his letter of tlit- ij^tl—

** This brought fovirth the only conniiisiiuryin'the purchasing line

in thiscamp, and with him this melancholy alarming truLii,tiiat he

had not a single hoof of any kind to slaughter, and not morethiiii

twenty-five barrels of flour, and could not tell when to expect a-

ny. The present commissari\:s are by no means equal to the ex-

ecution of the ofhce, or the disaftccdon of the people is past ail

belief, 'llie change in that department took place contrary to my
i-udgment, and the consequeiu'es thereoi were predicted. No manr

ever had his measures more impeded than I have, by every de-

partment of the army. Since the month of July v/e have had n.>

assistance from the (iuarter-masler-general,.atid to want ofassis*--t

anee from this depai'tmcntthe commissary -general charge::; gcat

part of his deticiencv. We have by a field return this day, no icta-

than 2898 men in camp unfit for duty, because they aro bare-

foot and otherwise naked. Our whole strength in eontinentc f

troops (including the eastern brigades, v/hich have joined i.3^

since the surrender of Burgoyne) exclusive of the Marylanri

troops sent to Wihnington, is no more than 8200 in camp iit

for duty. Since the fourth our number fit through hardship?/

particularly on account of blankets (numbers have been, and
still are obliged to sit up all night by tires, instead of taking-

comfortable rest in a com-mon way) have decreased near twoF

thousand men.—Upon the ground of safety and policy, I ana 0-^

bliged to conceal the true state of the army from public view^

and thereby expose myself to detraction and calumny.—Tliercis-

as much to be done in preparing for a campaign, as in tlie active-

part of it." Gen. MitBin In a letter of October the eighth, had
lepresentcd to congress, that his liealth wa^s so much impaired^

and the probability of a recovery so distant, that he thuught it

his duty to return to them their commissions to him q^ majov

general and quarter-master-general. While the army was suf-

fering as above related for want of shoes, &c. hogsheads of shocs^

stockings and clothing, were at different places, upon t!i.:*

soad and in the woods, lying and perishing, for want of tc-m-,

and proper management, and money to pay the teamsters.

Nothing great has happened in the neighbourhood of New-
York, since the return of the troops under general Vaughaa
from their expedition up tlie North-i-viver ; but it may not dis-

please you to read the following particulars. On the iSih ot

November, gen. Tryon sent about one hundred men under capt.

£mmer.ick to burn sonie house?, on Phihp's manor, withm a-
'

'

bout
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iout four railes of gen. Parsons' guards. They effected \t with:

circumstances of barbaiiiy, stripping the clothing oif the women
and children and turning them ahiiost naked into the streets ia

a most severely cold night. The men were made prisoners, and

led with halters about their necks, with wo other clothes thaa

their shiits and breeches in tiium.ph to the British Hnes. A
few davs after Parsons wrote to Tryon upon the occasion, ex-

postulating with him upon the' business, and told him, That he

could destroy tiie houses and buildings of col Philips and those

belonging to'^thc Delancey family, each as near their lines as the

baikiing destroyed were to his guards ; that notwithstanding aii

their vigiience,'the destruction could not be prevented and that

it was not fear or want of opportunity, but a sense of the injus-

tice and savagenessof such aline of conduct, that had hitherto

saved the buildings. Tryon answered from Kingsbridge on the

^>3d, and said among other things, " Sir, could I possibly con-

ceive myself accountable to any revolted subjects of the king of

Great-Britain, I might answer your letter of yesterday respect-

ing the conduct of capt. Knunerick's party upon the taking o£

Peter and Cornelius Vantassel. As much as I abhor every

principle of inhumanity or ungenerous conduct, I should,- were 1

in more authority, burn every committee-man's house vvirlmi

rny reach, as I deem them the wicked instruments of thecontinu-

cd calamities of this country ; and in order the sooner to purge

the colony of them, I am willing to give twenty silver dollars

for every acting committee-man who shall be delivered up to the

king's tri)ops." The stinging repartee made to this letter was

contained m an expedition undertaken immediately after to

Greenwich, about three miles from New-York, where a small

party arrived in the evening, advanced to Mr. Oliver Delancyf's

house secured the sentry, dismissed a few ladies in peace,

thoug;h rather hastily, made a few men prisoners, burnt the

hous^e, occasioned the firing of the alarm guns in New-York,

then crossed the river and got saie oif.

New-York reminds me of the American prisoners confined in'

that city, and Philadelphia. In the course of letters that passed

between generals Howe and Washington, the former alluded to^

the cases of royal prisoners of war being injuriously and unjusti-

fiably loaded w'ith irons, llie latter, in one of November the

14th, says—*' If there is a single instance of a prisoner of war
being in irons, 1 am ignorant of it, nor can I find on the mostj

minute inquiry, that there is the least foundation for the charge.;

I wish you to particularize the cases you allude to, that relief: ma^
be had, if the complaints are well-founded. Now we are upon,

the subject of grievances, I am constrained to observe that' I

havb
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iiave a variety of accounts, not only from prisoners who have
jnade their escape, but horn persons wlio have left Phihidclphii,

that our private soldiers in your hands, are treated in a manner
sliocking to humanity, and that many of them must have perislied

•tiiroughiiungcriiad it not been fv)r the charitable contribulionsof

the inhabitants. It is added in aggravation, tliat this treatment is to

<>biige them to inlistia the corps you are raising. I must also re-

monstrate against the cruel treatment and confuiementof our offi-

cers. This I am informed is not only the case of those in Phila-

delphia but of many in New-York. Many of the cruelties exer-

dscd toward prisoners are said to proceed from inhumanity of
Mr. Cunningham, provost marshall, wiHiout your knowledge oc

approbation. I transmit the depositions of two persons of reputati*

on who arc come from Philadelphia, respecting the treatment they

received. 1 will not comment upon the subject. It is too pain-

ful." Howe particularized by saying—" Major Stockdon, L^iid o-

ther officers of the New-Jersey volunteeis, were put in irons at

Princeton. Tlie major and captain of that regiment were mareh-

•<ed out of that place, under guard and hand-cuffed together."

Washington rejoined—" When major Stockdon was first cap-

•ttired, 1 believe that he and one or tv^o officers taken with him.

Silvered the treatment which you mention. This was without

hiy privity or consent ; as soon as I was apprised of iL, relief was

ordered.—But surely this event, which happened so Jong ago,

"will not authorise the charges in your letter of the 6th."

On the lOtli of December, all the American ofhcers were re-

moved from the ships back to Long-Island, from whence they

iiad been taken and carried on board. The inhabitants received

them in again, upon Mr. Lewis Pintard's engaging to pay for

theai at the rate of tvv'o hard dollars per week. There was 250 .

of them. He acted for Mr. Boudinot. Had he not engaged,

their former board not having been paid for, they would have

been returned to the ships. All the privates there have been

clothed by him. He observed, when informing his pilncipal of

these particulars—'' The privates should have a little fresh beef,

especially the convalescents, wdio on leaving the hospitals are

put to salt meat, and relapse imm.ediately ; the consequence of

which is, they are dying very fast. I advise sending in weekly

a quantity of fresh provision for their consumption."
'1 he board of war had a conference with Mr. Boudinot, the

commissary general of prisoners, at York-tow^n on the 21st of

December, and after having carefully examined the evidences

produced by him, agreed upon reporting, beside other maitcrs

—" That there are about 900 privates, and 300 officers in the

City of New-York, and about 500 privates and 50 officers 11%

Vol, II. N n ThiJadel-
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Philadelphia :—That the privates in New-Ycrk have beesr

crowded .all summer in sugar-houses, and the officers boarded on

Lonr-Island, except about 30, \Tho have been confined in the

provost guard and in the most loathsome jails :—That since the

beginning of October all these prisoners, both officers and pri-

vates, have been confined in prison-ships, or the provost r^—That

the privates in Philadelphia have been kept in two public jails*

&nd the ofiicers in the state-house :—That, from the best evi-

dence which the nature of thesubject will admit of, the general

allowance of prisoners at most does not exceed four ounces of

meat, and as much bread (often so damaged as not to be eatable)

per day, and often much less, though the professed allowance is

from eight to ten ounces :—l^hat it has been a common practice

with the enemy,., on a prisoner's being first captured, to keep-

him three, four, or even five days without a morsel of provisions

cf any kind, and then to tempt him to inlist to save his life :-^

ThatVuere are nuTTaCrous instances of prisoners of war perishing

in all the agonies of hunger from their severe ti-eatment :-^That

being generally stript of what clothes they have when taken^

they have suffered greatly for the want thereof during their

connneraent/' Tins ill-treatment of the American prisoners,

though it shortens the lives of num.bers, tends only to lengthea

the war, by irritating the people at large, among .whom it is quicks

l^f reported.

Let us now quit the military for the civil departm.ent, though

with respect to dates vs'e must be retrograde.

On Wednesday, October the 29th, Mr. President Hancock
closed the business of the m^orning by takijig leave of congress

in the following speech—" Gentlemen, Friday last completed

two years and five months since you did me the honor of electa

ing me to fill this chair. As I could never flatter myself your

choice proceeded irom any idea ofmy abilities, but rather from

a purliai opinion of my attachment to the liberties of An;ierica, \

felt myself under the strongest obligations to discharge the dutie-s-

of the office,, and I accepted tliC appointment with the firmest,

resolution to go through the business annexed to it in the best

manner I was able. Every argument conspired to make me ex»^

crt myself, and 1 endeavored by industry and attention to make-

up for every other deficiency. As to my conduct both in and

out of congress in the execution of your business, it is impropea

for me to say any thing. You are the best judges. But 1 thinic

I shall be forgiven, if I say Ihave spared no pains, expence, or

labour, to gratify your wishes, and to accomplish the views of

congress.

—

Mj health being much impaiied, I find some re-

laxation absolutely necessary, after such cua&tant application ;. I
•muse
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must therefore request your indulgence for leave of absence foi;

tiwo months. But 1 cannot take my departure, gentleuicn, wiih^
out expressing my thanks for tlie civility and politeness I huv^
experienced from you. It is imcossibls to mention this vvitliout

aiicart fcit pleasure. If in the coarse of so long a period as I

have had the honor to fill this chair, any expressions mav have
dropped from me that may have given the least offence to any
jnember, as it was not intentional, so I hope his candou wiil

pass it over. May every happiness, gentlemen, attend you, boll^

as members of this hous<s and as individuals; and I pray Hea-
ven,, that unanimity and perseverance may go hand in hand ii|

tins house ; and that every thing which may tend to distract of
divide your councils, may be for ever banished." \

The congress in- the afternoon, oidcred, "Ihatthe secretary
wait on the president,, and request iiiin to furnish the house with
a. copy o£ the speecli with which. he took leave of congress.''

When the secretary laid it before diem, the Friday foilov/ing,

one of the New-York delegates introduced an answer he had
prepared, which breathed too much tlie soothing air of servility,

find possessed too small a portion of repubiicaa independency,
and was therefore rejected. But it was moved, *' That the

thanks of congress, be presented to John Hancock, esq. for th«

unremitted attention and steady impartiality v/hich he fias mani-
fested in discharge ot the various duties of his oitice as president,

since his election to the chair, on the 24th day of Ma)', .1715."

previous to the determination of this motion, it was moved
** to resolve^ as the opinion- of congress, that it is improper to

thank any president for the discharge of the duties of that of-

fice.'* The South-Carolina delegates being divided, and the

New-Jersey delegrvte not voting, tlie states Vv'cre equally divided,

four and four^ The question being put on the iirst motion, and
these delegates voting in the affii'mative, itvvas accordingly cai-

lied, six against fo ur».

When Mr. Hancock was {\rA. elected, in consequence of Mr.
Peyton Randolpli's being under a necessity of returning to Vir-

ginia, it was expected that as soon as the latter repaired again to

congress, the former would resign. Of this he was reminded
-%y oiis of his Massachusetts brethren, when Mr. Randolph got

•;l;uck ; but tjie chavms of presidency made him deaf to the private

-advice of his colleague, and no one couid with propriety move
'for his removal that the othei might be restored. In tlie eariy

-Stage of his pre;:.adeacy, he acted.upon republican principles \ but

^'afterward he inclined to ti)e aristocracy of the Ncw-Yoik dele-

-gatjn, connc-.;red himself with them, and became their favorite.

'lie at length fcli^i so fully with their pla.-is, that a Rhode-IsL^nd
fc . dcic^uuj
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delegate lectured him upon it, and told him that he had forgot-

ten the errand on which he was sent to congress, -and advised'

Jiini to return to his constituents. This versatility in political'

sentiments, though it chagrined, did not surprise his Pvlassachu-

setts brethren ; for they remembered, that at a certain period'

he was upon the point of joining the tory club at Boston (as it

Was called) whereby he alarmed the liberty party most amazing-'

iy, and obliged them to exert all their inRuence to prevent s&

dangerous and mortifying an event.

In the chair he so acquitted himself, that a member of con-

gress wrote in May, when it was thought he would return to

the Massachusetts—"This letter will go by president Hancock,
for whose absence from congress I am much concerned, though'

}iis great fatigue and long attendance entitle him to some relax-

ation. How we shall do without him I know not, for wis have

never yet put in a chairman on a committee of the whole house,

that could in any measure fill his place. He has not only dig-

nity and impartiality, which are the great requisites of a presi-

dent ot such a body, but has an alertness, attention and readi-

xiess to conceive of any motion and its tendency, and of every^

alteration proposed in the course of debate, v/hich greatly tendsf

to facihtate and expedite business." The chair is known to be
his fort. As chairman of a committee, or any other body, he
presides with much advantage to himself; but it has been an^"

is observed, that the number at the head ofwhom he is, whether

many or few% makes a wide difference in him ; when great, he
appears to be in his own element, and is all animation ; if small

it is otherwise. This is common to public characters, especial-

ly where there is a fondness for popularity.

[Nov. 1.] " Congress proceeded to the election of a presi-

dent ; and the ballots being taken the honorable Henry Laurens
was elected." He is a South-Carolina delegate, a gcntleraaii

of a large estate, and of an approved character. He was ia

England when the troubles were coming forward, and upon-

Jearning the intentions of ministry, returned with a fiXcd deter-

mination to risk all in the cause of his country and liberty. Gen.
Washington has pointed out to him gen. Greene, as the most
suitable person in his judgment, to succeed in the chief command
of the American army, in case he himself should be taken ofF

by death or in any other way.
[Nov. 3-1 Colonel Wilkinson, who brought the dispatches

from gen. Gates, attended and delivered a message from him to

congress, in the following words, " I have it in charge from maj^r
gen. Gates, to represent to the honorable congress, thatlieut. gen.

Burgoyne, at the lime he capitulated, was strongly entrenched
oa
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on a formidable post wltli twelve duvs provision : tlr.it t'ne re-r

duction of tort Mont*>oniory and the encniy's consc(]ueni pro-
gress up the Hudson's-Rivcr endangered our arsenal at y\lljuny^

a rcliection which left gen. Gates no time to contest tliecapitu-

iation with lieut. £^en. Hurgoyne, but induced the necessity of
immediately closing with liis proposals, hazarding u disadvantn-

geous attack, or retiring from his position tor tlic security of ou?
magazine ; this delicate situation abridged our conqueUs, and
procured licut. gen. Burgoyne the terms he enjoys. Had our
attack been carried against lieut. gen. Bingoyne the dismemljer-
ment of our irrmy must necessarily have been such as would
have incapacitated it from further action. With an army in
health, vigor and spitits, major gen. Gates now waits the com-
mands ot the honorable congress." Beside thanking Gatesy
Lincoln, Arnold, and the rest of the ofiiccrs and troops under
his command the congress resolved the next day, that a medal
of gold should be struck in commemoration of ilie conventi(/n,

and in the. name of the United States presented by the president

*.to majorgen. Gates.

[Nov. T,] Congress resolved, That major gen. MiiTlirj's

resignation of the office of quarter-mascer-general be accepted,

-but that his rank and commission of major general be continued

to him, without the pay annexed to that oflice, until further or-

der of congress." In October they resolved, " That a board of
war be established, to consist of three persons not members of

congress." They now took up that business and proceeded to

the election of the board, when major gen. Mifflin, col. 'I'imotliy

Pickering and col. Eobert H. Harrison were elected. A fort-

night after, in consequenceof a conference betVvTcn some of the

members and Mifilln, they resolved, '''I'hat two additional com-
missioners be appointed to execute the department of the war
office ;" and Harrison declining to serve, they on the i27th pro-

ceeded to the election of three commissioners, when major geu.

Gates, Joseph Irumbull, and Richard Peters, esq'rs. were elect-

ed ; it was then resolved, " That major gen. Gates be appointed

president of the board of war." Gates was to retain his rank as

major general In the army, and to officiate at the board or in the

field as occasion might require.

The great business of the CONFEDERAllON calls for our

r.cxt attention. It was on the 11th of June, n7t>, tiuit is was
resolved to appoint a committee to prepare and digest the torui

•of one. By the 12th of July they brought in a draught, which
v/as read and ordered to be printed ^ov tiie consideration of con-

gress alone ; and no member was to furnish any person with

diis copy, or take any steps Ly which the said confed ration

iviii^hi:
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might be re-printed. After having been before congress nine

and thirty times, on difTcrent days; a copy of the contederatioa,

being made out^ and sundry amendments made in the diction,,

without altering the sense, the same was agreed to on the 15th

of last Noyembcr, and is as follows :

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION AND PERPETUAL.
UNION between the states of New-Hampshire, Massachu-
setts-bay, Rhode-Island and Proyidence Plantations,. Con-»

necticut, New-York, New^-Jersey, Pennsylyania, Delaware,.

Maryland, Virginia, North-Carolina, South^Caroiinia and
Georgia.

Article 1. The stile of this confederacy shall be " The United
States ofAmerica,''^

Article 2. Each state retains its sovereignty,, freedom and
independence, and every power, jurisdiction and right, which
is not by this confederation expresslij, delegated to the United-

State in congress assembled..

Article 3-. The said states hereby severaKy enter into a firrri^

league of friendship with each other, for their common de-
fence, the security of their liberties and their m.utual and
general welfare : binding themselves to assist each other against

all force offered to, or attacks m.ade upon them or any of them-
on account of religion, sovereignty, trade^ or any other pre-
tence whatever.

Article 4. The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friend---

ship and intercourse amxong the people of the different states ia
this union, the free iahabitants of each of these states (paupers,

vagabonds and fugitives from justice excepted) shall be entitled,

to all privileges and immunities of free citizens in the several,

states, and the people of each state shall have free ingress and re-

gress to and from any other state, and shall enjoy therein all the
privileges of trade and commerce, subject to the sameduties im-
positions and restrictions as the inhabitants thereof respectively,,

provided that such restrictions shall net extend so far as to pre-
vent the removal of property imported into any state to any 0-

tlier state, of which the owner is an inhabitant
;
provided also

that no imposition, duties or restriction, shall be laid by any
state on the property of the United Slates or either of them.

If any person guilty of or charged with treason, felony or
other high misdemeanor in any state, shall ilec from justice and
be found in any of the United States, he shall upon demand ojp

the governor or executive power of the state from which he
fed, be delivered up and removed to the state having jurisdic-

tion of his offence.

•Full
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Full faith and credit shiill be given in each of these states to the
T€cords, acLs and JLidici:il proceedings of ihe coLirLs and magis-
trates of every other state.

Article 5^ FortJie more convenicntmanagcment ofthc general
interests of the United Stales, delegates shall be annually appoint-

ed in 5uch manner as the legislature oteacli state shall direct, to

meet in congress on the first Monday in November, in every
year, with a power reserved to each state to rec;i[ its delegates

or any ot them, at any time witb.in t!ie year, and to send others

in their stead, for the remainder of the year.

No state shall be represented in congress by less than two nor
by more than seven nicmbers ; and no person shall be capable of
being a delegate for more than three years in any term of six

years ; nor shall any, person being a delegate, be capable of
holding any office under the United States, for which he or any
•other for his benefit, receives any salary, fees or emolument of
any kind.

Eacii state shall maintain its own delegates in any meetuig of
the states, and while they act as members of the committee cf
the states.

In detcrminhig questions in the United States in congress as-

sembled, each state shall have one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate \a cowgress shall not be im-
peached or questioned in any court or place out of congress -,

and the members of congress shall be protected ia their persons
from arrests and imprisonments, during the time of their going to

and from and attendance on congress, except fortrcason, felony

or breach of the peace.

Article 6. No state, without the consent of the United States

ill congress assembled, shall send anyembassy to, or receive any
embassy from, or enter into any conference, agreement, alliance

or treaty with any king, prince or state ; nor shall any person hold-
ing any office of profit or trust under the United States, or any of
them, accept of any present, emolument, office or title of any
kind whatever from any king, prince or foreign state ;. nor shall

the United States in congress assembled, or any of them, grant;

any title of nobility.

No two or mure states shall enter into any treaty, corifedera-

tion or alliance whatever between them, without the consent of
the United States in congress assembled, specifying accurately

ihe purposes for which the same is to be entered into, and how
long it shall continue.

No state shall lay any imposts or duties, which may interfere

with any stipulations in treaties entered into by the United States

uicoiT^ress assembled witU any king, prince or state, in pursu*

ance
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ance of any treaties already proposed by congress to the courts of

France and Spain.

No vessels of war shall be kept up in time of peace by any state,

except such number only, as shali be deemed necessary by tlie

United States in congress assembled for the defence of such state

or its trade : nor shall any body of forces be kept up by any state^

..in time of peace, except such number only as, in the judgment of
the United States in congress assem.bled, shali be deemed, requi-

she to garrison the forts necessary for the defence of such state
;

but every state shall always keep up a well regulated, and disci-

plined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred, and shaii provide
and have constantly ready for use, in public stores, a due nura-
bci- of field-pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, am-
munition and camp equipage.

No state shall engage in any war without the consent of the U-
'nited States in congress assembled, unless such state be actually

invaded by enemies, or shall have certain advice of a resoli-ition

being formed by some nation of Indians to invade such state, and
the danger is so imminent as not to admit of a delay till the U-
r.ited States in congress assembled can be consulted ; nor shall any
st.-ile grant commissions to any ships or vessel of war, nor iettci-s

of m.arque or reprisal, except it be after a declaration of war by
tlie United States in congress assembled, and then only against
the kingdom or state and the subjects thereof against which war
has been so declared, and under such regulations as shall be es-
tablished by the United States in congress assembled, unless such
state be invested by pirates, in which case vessels of war may b«
fitted out for that occasion and kept so long as the danger shall
continue, or until the United States in congress assembled shali
determine otherwise.

Article 7. When land forces are raised by any state for the
common defence, all officers ofor under the rank ofcolonel shall
Le appointed by the legislature ofeach state respectively by v.^hom
such forces shall be raised, or in such manner as such state shall
direct

; and all vacancies shall be filled up by the state which
lirst made the appointment.

Article 8. 7\11 charges of war and all other expcnces that shall
be incurred for the common defence or general welfVn-e, and all

lowed by the United States in congress assembled, shall be defray-
ed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the se-
veral states in proportion to the value of all land within cacli
state, granted to or surveyed for any person, as such land and the
buildings and improvements thereon shall be estimated, accord-
ing tosucli mode as the United States in congress assembled
vShaJl from, time to time direct and appoint,

Tht;
'
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The taxes for pavin_^ tluit proportion shall he liiid and levied
by tlic aulhuiity and iljieelion o[ the lc2,ibl;ituies of the several

states within t!ie time.i^reed u]>oii hy the United Stales in eon-
giebs assembled.

Article 9. The United States in congress asscmhicd shall have
the Sole and exclusive right and power of determining (-n peace
and war, except in the cases mentioned in the sixth article—of
sending arid receiving amhassadors—entering into treaties and
Qfliantes, provided that no treaty of commerce shall be made,
whereby the legislative power of tiie respective states shall be
restrained from imposing such imposts and duties on foreigners

as their own people are subjected to, or from prohibiting the ex-
portation or importation of any species of goods or cumniodities
whatsoever—of establisliing rules for deciding in all cases, what
<'aptures on land or water shall be legal, and in what manner pru
Jtes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the UniteuStates,

•shall be divided or appropriated—of granting Iciters of marqup
Sand reprisal in time of peace—appointing courts for the trial of
piracies and lelonies commiued on the high seas, and establish-

ing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all ca-

ses of captures, provided that no member of congress shall he
appointed judge of any of tlie said courts.

i'he United States in congress assembled shall also be the la$t

resort on appeal in all disputes and deferences now subsisting or

that hereafter may arise betv/een two or more states concerning

boundary jurisdiction, or any other cause whatever ; which au-

thority shall always be exercised in the manner following when-
ever the legislative or executive authority or lawful agent of any
istate in controversy with another shall present a petition to con-
gress, stating the matter in question and praying for a hearing,

notice thereof shall be given by order of congress to the legisla-

tive or executive autiionty of the other state in controveisy, and
a day assigned for the appearance of the parties by their lawful

agents, who shall then be direcied to appoint by joint consent

commissioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing and de-

termining the matter m question ; but if they cannot agree, con-

gress shall name three person;> out of each of the United States,

and from the list of such peisons each party ;shall alternately strike

o\it one, the petitioners beginning, until ihe number shall be re-

cced to thirteen ; and from that number not less than seven nor

tn^ire than nine names, as congress shall direct, shall in the pre-

^nce of congress be drawn out by lot ; and the persons whose
jfaiTies shall be so drawn, or any five of them, shall be commission-
ers or judges to hear and fmally determine the controversy, ^o

always as a in.ijorpart of the judges, who shall hear the cause.
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shall agree in the determination ; and if eitlicr party shall neglect

to attejid at the tlay appointed, without showing reasons which
congress shall judge stiff.cient, or being present shall re fus-e to

strike, the congress shall proceed to nominate three persons out

of each state, and the secretary of congress shall strike in behalf

.of such party absent or refusing ; and the judgment and sentanre

'of the court to be appointed, in the manner before prescribed,

shall be iinal an-d coritlusive ; and if any of the parties shall re-

fuse to submit to the autliority of such court, or to appear or de-
fend their claim or cause, the court shall nevertheless proceed to

pronounce sentence or judgment, which shall in like manner be
iinal and decisive, the judgment or sentence and other proceed-
ings being in either case transmitted so congress, and lodged
among the acts of congress for the security of the parlies concern-
ed : provided^ that every commissioner, before he sits in judg»
mem, shall take an oath to be admiulstered by one of the judges
.of the supreme or superior court of the state, where the cau-se

shall be tried, '* well and truly to hear and deterrnine the matter
in question, according to the best of his judgment, without favor,,

affection, or hope of reward ;'* provided also, that no state shall

be deprived of territory for the benefit of the United States.

All controversies ccMicerning the private right of soil claimed
lender different grants of two or moie states, whose jurisdictions

' 23 they may respect such lands and the states which passed such
grants and adjusted, the said grants or either of them being at the
same time claimed to have originated antecedent to such settle-

ment of jurisdiction, shall on the petition of either party to the
congress of the United State's, be finally determined, as near as
may be in the same manner as is before prescribed for deciding
disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction between diiteient

states.

The United States in congress assembled shall have the.sqle

and exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and value of
coin struck by their own authority, or by that of .the respective

States—lixing the standard of w^eights and measures throughout
the United States—regulating the irade and managing all affairs

with the Indians not members of any of the states
;
provided that

the legislative right of any state within its. own limits be not in-

fringed or violated—establishing and regulating post offices from
One state to another throughout all the United States, and exact-

ing such postage on the papers passing through the same as may-
be requisite to defray the expcnccs-of the said ofiice-appointing

all officers of the land forces in the service of the United States,

excepting regimental offtcers—appointing all the officers of the

jmval forces, and commissioning all officers whatever inUre ser-

vice of tlic United States-^inakins ^i-'i^s for the government and
regulatiaa
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regulation of the said land and nuviil forces, and diiecllng; tlicir

opciatituis,

'l!"he United States incongi^ss assembled* shall have autluji-ilyt'}

appoint a committt^ to sit in the recess of congress, tu be denomi-
nated '*fi comynitteeof tilt staits,'^ and to consist of one delegate

frcmi-each state, and to appoint such other committees and civil

•oificcrsasinay be necessary for managing the general affairs of the

United StaWs under their direction—to appoint one of their num-
-ber to preside, provided thac no person beallowe.d to serve in tlie

office cfpresidentniorethanone year in any term of three years

—

to ascertL:in the necessary sumsof money to be raised for.the ser-

-viceofthe United States,, and to appropriate and apply the same
-iW defi'aying the public cxpencet:—to borrow money or emit
bills on the credit of the United States, transmitting every half

year to the respective states an account of the sumsof money so

^feerr-ovved or emitted—to build and equip a.navy^-to agree, upon
\he number of land forces—and to make requisitions rrom each
"state- for its'quota, in proportion to the number of v4iite inhab;t-

'•'aiit-sin such state ;. which requisitions shall be binding, and there-

-lipen the legislature of each state shall appoint the regimental oi-

. iicers, raise the men. and clothe, arm and equip them in a soldier-

^*l5k-e-nianner, at the expence of the. United Stales ; and the offi-

•cers and men so clothed, armed and equipped, shall march to the

place appointed,, and within the time agreed on by the. United

•States in congress assembled ; but if the United States in congress

'assembled, snail oncoiisiderat'X>n of circumstances, judge proper

-''that'any state should.not raise men, or should raise a smaller num-
ber than its quota, and that any other state should raise a greater

number of men than the quota thereof, such extia number shall

"be raised, officered, clothed, armed andequippedinthesame man-
r.cr as the quota of such state, unless the legislature, of such state

shall judge that such- extra.number. cannot be. safely spared out

of the same^ m which case they shall raise,, officer, clothe, arm
snd equip as many of such extra number, as they judge can be

-"safely spared. And the oftlcers a-jid men so clothed,, armed and
'"'equipped, shall march to llie pUce appointed and within the tunc

-*ggr*eed on by the Unitf;d ^laies in congress assembled..
''^^ The United States in ccngress assembled, shall never.engage iii

:. war nor grant letters of marque and reprisal in time of peace,

:;i- enter into anv treaties or alliances, nor coin money,.norregu-

ie-tiie value tiiereof, nor ascertain the sums and expences iie-

^issvy for the defence and weitavo of the United States, or any
i them, nor eiiiit bills, nor borrow money on. the credit of the

^^ uniied States, nor appropriate money aor agree upon the num-
'^^ernf vcsselsof vvir'to be builior purchased, or the number oi

lan^f
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land or sea forces to be raised, nor appoint a coiTimander in

chief of the army or navy, unless nine stales assent to the same ;

nor shall a question on any other point, except for adjourning
from day to day, be determined unless by the votes of a majo-
rity of the United States, in congress assembled.

The congress of the United States shall have power to adjourn
to any time within the year, and to any place v^ithin the United
States, so that no period of adjournment be for a longer duration

than the space of six months, and shall pubHsh the journal of
their proceedings monthly, except such parts thereof relating to

treaties, alliances or military operations, as in their judgment
require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the delegates of each
state on any question, shall be entered on the journal, when it is

desired by any delegate ; and the delegates of a state, or any of
them, at his or their request, shall be furnished with a transcript

of the said journal, except such parts as are above excepted, to^

lay before the legislatures of the several states. ^>-^

Article 10. The committee of the states, or any nine of thertif

shall be authorised to execute, in the recess of congress, suchof^
the powers of congress as the United States in congress assem-
bled, by the consent of nine states, shall from time to time think
expedient to vest them with; provided that no power be dele-
gated to the said committee, for the exercise of which, by the
articles of confederation, the voice of nine states in the con-
gress of the United States assembled, is requisite.

Article 11. Canada acceding to this confederation, and join-
ing in the measures of the United States, shall be admitted into,

and entitled to all the advantages of this union ; but no other
colony shall be admitted into the same, unless such cidmissioil

be agreed to by nine states. ' •'

Article 12. All bills of credit emitted, monies borrowed, and
debts contracted by or under the authority of congress, before
the assembling of the United States, in pursuance of the pret-

sent confederation, shall be deemed and considered as a charge
against the United States, for payment and satisfaction whereof
the said United States and the public faith, are hereby solemnly
pledged.

Article 13. Every state shall abide by the determinations of
the United States in congress assembled, on ail questions which
by this confederation are submitted to them. And the articles

of this confederation shall be inviolably observed by every state,

and the union shall be perpetual ; nor shall any alteration at any
time hereafter be made in any of them ; unless iiuch alteration

be agreed to in a congress of the United States, and be after-

,Wards confirmed by the kgislatures of every state.

These
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These articles have hc?n fonvarded to the lc^i;islaturcs of ;iilth(r

United Slates, to be considered ; and it approved of by thcni,

the said legislatures are advised to autlioiise their delegates to ra-

tify the same in the congress, that so they may become conclu-
sive. They have been accompanied wrjth a circuhir letter, re-

commending lljem to the immediate dispassionate attention

ot the- legislatures ; and urging them to hasten the conclusion or

the plan for confederation. They will be su|)ported in this state

by the inriuence of Mr. Samuel Adams and Mr. John Adams,
who obtained leave of absence to visit their families a week before

theiinished copy was agreed to by congress, 'llicse two geatie-

men stand in the relation of second cousins to each other.

'I'he same day the. copy was agreed to, acommiltee was ap«.

pointed to collect and digest some late discoveries for making mo-
lasses and spirits t'lom the juice of Indian corn-stalks, and to re-

port a plan for communicating such discoveries to the inhabitants

of tlie several states. The scarcity and dearness of iiiolasses and
spirits, and the difficulty of procuring a supply from the West-
Ijidies, have induced seme ingenuous enterprising minds to grind

the Indian corn-s.talks, while in a certain state of verdure, and
to obtain from thejuice, by boiling it, a kind of molasses. Se-

vQxal have followed the example ; and the expectation of the pub-
lic in many places is raised j but the quantity of molasses produ-
ced is too small, and the quantity too poor, to ansv/er expenccs
and to supply the demands of the market, so that this mode of,

obtaining it will soon cease.

[Nov. 20.] It was reported by a committee, '' That an in-,

r-oad has been made on the western frt)ntiers of Virginia and
Pennsylvania bv some savage tribes of Indians, wherein a nam-
ber of helpless people have been cruelly miassacred, and tiie.

peaceable inhabitants driven from their homes, and reduced to

great distress : and that, from a number of papers stiled procia-^

mations, under the hand and seal ofHem-y Hamilton, iieut.gov.-

i)f Fort Detroit, as well as from other information and circum-

stances, it appears that these savages have been instig.ited by

Biiiish agents and emissaries, and particularly by the said li.

Hamilton to this barbarous and mardcrous war."

Congress having received information, that the enemies of the

United States endeavored to propagate -in Europe groundless re-

ports, that a treaty had been held between congress and the

commissioiicrsof theking ofGreat-Britain, by which it was pro-

bable that a reconciliation would take place, resolved, " That

tiie coiwniissioners, of the said United States, at the several-

tviirvs in .iLuropc, be authorised to represent to tlie courls at.

wh:-' bthcy rcsr.cctiveiy lesice, that iiu treaty whatever has bcc;».
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held between the king of Gi^eat-Britain, or any of his corarnissi-

oners and the said United States, since their declaration of inde-

pendence. They also lesohed, " That all proposals of a tr^a*

ty between the king of Great-Britain, or any of his commission-

ers, and the United- States of America, ineonsistent with the iriii.

dependence of the said states, or with such treaties or alliances as

jnay be formed under their authority, will be rejected by con-*

gross." The communicaticn however of this last resolve, was
to be suspended until upon a general consultation of the com-
missioners a majority should judgs it necessary. Coagre&s

(plunged into difficulties through an excess of paper currencyv

which they are continually increasin-g by new emissions) have
heen and are attempting remedies that can never answer. Some
are of that nature as necessarily to produce baneful consequences-

and yet are persisted in aftei-* trial ; of this kind is the regu-
lating and ascertaimng the price of labor, manufactures, intei?-

iiai produce, and commodities imported from foreign parts, k
has been recommended to all the states to appoint commissioners
to convene, some in one place on the fifteenth of January, stiuic

in another en the fifteenth of February, for the regulating of
prices ; and after that, to enact suitable laws to enforce the ob^
servance of such regulations. They have also resolved,- ^'That
-it be earnestly recommended to the several states, as soon as may
be, to confiscate and make sale of ail the real or personal estates

therein of such of their inhabitants and other persons v/ho have
forfeited the same, and the right to the protection of their r.(j-

"Spective states ; and to invest the money arising from tl"k3 sales- ia
continental loan office certificates, to be appropriated in such
manner as the respective states shall hereafter direct." This re-
solve will encourage the states to make sale of the estates alluded

to, but Will not bind them to the disposal of the purchase-money
in the manner proposed. Artful mdividuals will avail them-
selves of it for their ov,^n emolument, but it will be of little-er

310 benefit to the public at large.

[Dec. 8.] ?vlr. Silas Deane has been mentioned in a foiTner

letter. Congress came to a final resolution respecting, his recaj,

in these words " Whereas it is of the greatest importance,
that congress should at this critical eonjuncture, be well inform-
ed of the state of affairs in Europe ; and whereas congress haye
resolved, that the honorable Silas Deane, esq. be recalled from
the court of France, and have appointed another commission-cr
to supply his place there : Ordered, That the committee for fo-

reign affairs write to the honorable Silas Deane, esq. and direct

him to embrace the first opportunity of returning to Amerioi,
and upon his arrival to repair with all possible dispatch tOJSon-

gress.-
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niciiting the pleasure of congress herein to Deaiie and the othet'

ccmmissioncis of the United States at the court of France ;—
That Monday next be assigned for the choosing a commissioner to

tiie court of France, in place of Silas Deane, esq." On the

28th, Mr. John Adams was chosen. No time being limited for

Mr. Deane's return, the larded resolve of December the Sth

Was made. Had a proper dignity been maintained on the Sth of

September, the recal would not have been a seeming mystery,

or rather a compliment. Though the chairman of the commits
tee for foreign appiications was the mover of the proper resolves,

yet he finally gave into the over-tenderness of the house, wheii

he acted for foreign alFairs in his letter of December the 8th,

and in his private letter to Dr. Franklin.

Congress resolved, " l^hat the commissioners at the courts of
Trance and Spain be directed to exert their utmost endeavoui:^

to obtain a loan of two millions sterling, on the faith of the

Thirteen United States." They also received accounts from
gen. Gates relative to the retreat of the British from Tyconde-
rogaand Mount Independence. By letters of gen. Convvay^s

"writing to particular members, they were led into a resolution,
** That an appointment be made of inspectors general agreeable

to the practice of the best disciplined European armies:" aii^

'from thence to elect him an inspector general, and a major ge-
neral. This pomotion, which took place the thirteenth o£
December, occasioned much uneasiness among the officers ; and
they requested gen. Washington not to publish it till they hajl

tnet, and made a proper representationof their grievances. Con^.

way thought himself entitled to a superiority over therci, from
his having served more than thirty ^ears; and before some of the

brigadiers were born, and from thenumber^of m.en he had com-
manded for many years in an old army. Bat these reasons did

not reconcile them to his being put over their heads. They
might be the more disgusted from his declaring that no two re-

giments manoeuvred alike, and that there v/ere hardly two om-
cers in each regim.ent able to command the mancsuvres. Op.
the 3d of January, the brigadiers sent a remonstrance against

his appointment. The objections against him were that he was,
intriguing at congress in concert with generals Gates and MifHin,
in order to remove gen. Washington—that he gave himself at

congress the merit of the German-town affair—that his powers
of inspector general tended to diminish the power of gen. Wash-
ington—and that, in a paragraph of a letter, he reflected severeiy
upoii the con-miander in chief aad his councellors. Such is the
prevailing dislike to him, that he will be of little service irl fa-

ture. The uneasiness which his promotion- produced, did,-not

escape
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5;scape his notice, butlr.iii led him to renew a former i)ii>posul of

returniiig to France.
^ [Dec. 20.] In order to obtain a supply of clothing for the army,

the congress resolved to recommend to the respective iegishitures

the enacting of laws, appointing persons to seize, fortb.e use of

tlie continental army, all necessary articles of clothing, which

maybe in the possession of any persons inhabitants of or residents

within their respective states, for the purpose of sale ; and that

tjie value of such goods be ascertained at the rate which the said

articles shall be stated at by the convention of the con^mittees

agreeable to the late recommendation. A memorial from licut.

col. Barton, who took gen. Prescot prisoner, was read in con-

gress, on which they resolved, [Dec. 24.] "That on account of

his enterprising spirit, and merit in taking the general, he be

.promoted to the rank and pay of a colonel in the service of tiie

United States, and that he be recommended to gen. Wasliing^

ton, to be employed in such services as he may deem most adapt-

ed to his genius." In testiniony of their approbation of the

patience, fidelity and zeal of the officers and soldiers under the

immediate command of gen. Washington, they directed, si):

days after, that one month's extraordinary pay should be given

•to each ; which was no more than justice, considering what they

had suffered. The next, being the last day of the year, they had
under consideration, the information sent them from Boston by
Mr. Samuel Otis, their deputy-clothier-general in the Massachu-

setts acquainting them, that he had contracted v.^ith sundry per-

sons for a large quantity ofclothing at the rate of ten to eighteeii

hundred percent, and that some of the holders of the said goods

refuse to deliver them untill they should receive the cash. Upoii

this they resolved, '* That Mr. Otis be directed to pay only for

such ofthe said clothing as he may have actually received, at the

rate for which he may have contracted for such clothing : and

That it be most earnestly recommended to the legislative autho-

rity of the state of Massachusetts-Bay immediately to take and
seize the residue of the clothing, which the holders thereof have

refused to deliver to the said Samuel Otis, agreeable to the resu^;

Jutions of the congress of the 20th inst. which clothing shall be

paid for in manner, and at the rate mentioned therein, and not

otherwise." A letter was written to the president of the council

upon the occasion, in which they failed not to attempt exciting;

resentment against the proprietors of the goods for the crime of

extortion, and the greater one of refusing to deliver the goods

upon the credit of the Thirteen United States. " This irrefra-

gable evidence of the depravity of morals in so many of the citi-

zens of these states^ is aziiost alarming circumstance/' say they]|

Vol. IL P p !* --^
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" and \i the several government^, do not speedily exert their au*

thority cffcctuaily tu suppress such unheard of extortion, it vviil

unquestionably issue, and at no v-ry. distant period, in the de-^

struction of the hberties of this continent. Shall we then tamely-

^ee oursclvc compelled by the v/icked conduct of some of the

citizens ofthese states, to the cruel necessity of submitting to the

niercv of an enraged tyrant r^' The president was desired to lay

the resolutions before the general assembly, who were requested

tokeep them and their proceedings thereon secret, till carried in-

to execution, 'ihe general court instead of interfering, has

prudently left the business to take its ovv^n course. Those traders,

who want to go to market again and make fresh purchases, can-

not sell upon the credit of even the Thirteen United States. The
cncreasing depreciation of the currency is another reason against

it. The paper emission is now more than three hundred per

cent, for hard money, and by the end of April will probably be

four for one ; so that when this, the risks of the sea, the scarcity

cfthc commodity, the few leturns that can be made, the ad«.

vance of expences thiough the rise of provision, labor, &c. and
ether circumstances are taken into consideration, the rate of

from ten to eighteen hundred per cent.* has far more the ap«

pcarancc than the reality of extortion.

The convention and convention troops demand our next at-

tention.

While upon their march to the neighborhood of Boston, the

British behaved with such insolence as confirmed the country i;i

their determination never to submit ; for the people said, " If

they are thus insolent now they are prisoners, what would they
be were they our masters ? The Germans stole and robbed the
houses, as they canie along of clothing and every thing on
which they could lay their hands, to a large amount. When at

AVorcestcr, indeed they thcmsei.'^s were robbed, though in ano^
ther way. One Dawes, the issuing commissary, upon the first

company's coming to draw their rations, balanced the scales by,

putting into that which contained the w^eight,alarge stone ; whea
that company was gone (unobserved by the Germans, but not
by all present) the stone was taken avv^ay before the next came,
and all the other companies except the first liad short allowance.

The troops having finished their niarch were quartered in the
barracks near Cambridge. It was with difficulty gen. Glover
could procure quarters for the generals Burgoyne, Reidesel, and
Philips, in the town itself. Ihe inhabitants were totally averse
to accommodating them. Thev could not forget the burning of
Charlestown. A remonstrance was soon presented to Burgoyne
by the ofBcers, complainin^i that instead of being conveniently

lodged^
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lodged, according to their difFcrcnt ranks, agveeal'^le to the con-
vention, they were put into barracks made of single boards, live,

six and seven in a room, without any distinction uf rank. Un-
fortunately for them, there was upon tlic committee appointed

hy the general court to the business of quartering them, one
|ohn Taylor, who, tliough of the council, was of a base spirit,

and had raised himself by it to the possession ofconsiderable pro-

perty and intiuence. He disgraced religion by making a gieat

profession. The last however, gave him much weight witii well-

rneaning men who had.only a superficial acquaintance with him.
This person could put up vv'ith any lodging; and thought that what
would do for him, might do for British prisoners, though officers.

Thus it happened that they were no better accommodated. 'I'hcy

Jiad reason to complain ; but the treatment which gen. Burgoyne
personally met with, v/as pleasing. He vveiit to Boston and dined
at gen. Heath's, who commands in- this department. He observ-

ed with great satisfaction, the good behavior of the town's peo-
ple. There was no rabble collected to insult him, either going
or returning.. He remarked, when re-crossing the ferry lo

where Charlestown stood (vThen his eyes surveyed with admi-
ration its awful majestic conflagration) that he should have met
with very different treatment even in London..

Suspicions began to be entertained lest the general had some si-

hister design ofconveying the troops to Nev/-York or elsewhere
when they could be embarked, instead of sailing with them to

Great-Britain; and the public wished to have some pretence for

detaining them. It v/as hinted to congress, that should Sir W.
Howe continue obstinately to refuse settling an equitable cartel

for the exchange of prisoners, they would be justified in order-

ing the fultilling of the convention of Saratoga to be delayed,

until the United States received justice in that particular. Con-
gress soon ordered -a committee to consider a return of ordnance
and stores taken from the enemy, which was enclosed in a letter

jof the 1 0th of November, accompanying that hint. Upon the

report of the committee, on the 2.2d, the president was dircctej

"immediately to send an express to gen. Gates, desiring answers

of several questions. On December the third, the general wrote

from Albany to the president—^'* 1 had the honor to receive your

^excellency's letter of the twenty-third uit. by Mr. Pierce, and im-

^liiediately proceeded to dispatch to the congress the required an-

swers. Respecting the starAdards, gen. Burgoyne declared upon
^lis honor, that the colours of the regiments were left in Canada-

.As to the military chest, its contents might be so easily disposed

of, that to have sought for it would have been ineiFectual. The Bri-

tish armv, all last vYar,lelt the paymaster-coneral and the military

ches^.
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chest in some seciiretown, and warrants were granted upon tfe«i

paymaster-general there. From the best accounts the enemy**
army had been lately cleared ofF; so that it is not probable there

"^^as any militar} chest. The medicines were left with the gene-
ral hospital, which gen. Burgoyne left behind him at Freeman's

farm, i^lany of the cartOQch-boxes were left, and some were
carried avw'ay. The mentioning of the accoutrements was for-*

got'.en in the convention. Those that have been carried oW
i:avc beer, sold upon the road to Boston for drams. The quanti-

ty of field ammunition and musket cartridges taken, are by no
meaiis mconsiderabie. The rest was used and destroyed beforfli:

tiC treaty commenced. The muskets will ever be less innuni^
ber thai tne prisoners, as the drummers and staff officers do not
carry firelocks. Many arms were lost in the two hundred bat-

teaux that were taken from the enemy in their retreat from Free--

man's farm, and many others were plundered by the militia

on the east side of the river. The bayonets were also pilfered

by our own people. I'he very guards themselves supplied theif

wants from the piles. Many of the scabbards for tlie bayonets-
were disposed of in the like manner. 1 believe there was no
destruction of military stores after the convention, by or. with
the privity of general Burgoyne or his officers. It is so extraqfetj

dinary for a British army to surrender their arms, that we ought
not to v/oilder at the violent and disappointed for commiting
some irregularities ; but I do not conceive that any thing of sutU.

ficient consequence was done, to justify our charge of their hav^

-

ing violated the convention. On the day general Burgoyne sur-^

rendered, I received repeated expresses to inform me, that the
enemy's fleet had advanced up to within a few hours sailing of
Albany. The removal of the army was therefore immediately
Tiecessary,tocoverthatcity and secure our magazines. My principal

attention was of course directed towards that object. Generals
Glover and Whipple gave me their assistance and entire appro-
bation in the settlement of the convention. When things of
such importance must be done in a hurry, somie articles of seem.-

ing importance never fail to be omitted. The arms were piled
up agreeable to the letter of the convention, and their conditioa •

as good as can be expected upon such occasions. Their being

.

wholly unfit for service, is partly owing to the land and watci^^

carriages, but chiefly to the want of proper packages ta secure

-

them. Our own men have changed them ; but here 1 think we«,»

should not imprudently expose tiie infant state of our miiit^fpn
discipline. .•• ^'i/r^

General Burgoyne v/as desirous of altering the place for the-
embarkation of the convention troops from the port of Bostoa :
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t<TF that of Rhodc-Tsland or tlie Sound, contiguous to New-York,
Which as well as Rhode-Island was possessed by the British. He
wrote to gen. Washington upon the subject on the 25lh of No-
vember. The Ainerican commander forwarded the Jclter to

cTbngress. ^lliey, on the day it was received, the nth of De-
cember, resolved, '' That gen. Washington be directed to in-

fomi gen. Burgoyne, that congress will not receive, nor consi-

der any proposition for indulgence or altering the terms of tlic

convention of Saratoga, unless immediately directed to their

own body." The next day they received gen. Gates's letter of

December the 3d, enclosing a letter to him trom gen. Burgoyne,

of November the Mth, wherein he declared, that the public

faith, plighted in the convention of Saratoga, was br(;kcn on
the part of the United States, inasmuch as tlie officers included

in the convention, had not, since their arrival in Massachusetts-

Bay, been accommodated with quarters agreeable to their re-

spective ranks. Congress had now obtained what they wanted,

a plea for detaining the convention troops. Some of the mem-
bers, not attending sufficiently to dates and circumstances, ima-

gined that Burgoyne expected to have sailed before his letter of

the 14th could have reached congress time enough for them to

have detained him ; but it was scarce possible that such an ex-

pectation could have existed, when he did not write to general

Washington on the subject of changing the place of embarkatioji

before the 25th, and could not, till permission was received,

possibly embark at Rhode-Island, to which port the transports

were sent, and of whose arrival he was informed by letter ofDe-

cember the fifth. The coming from New-York through the

Sound, to Rhode-Island, was so much more convenient and less

hazardous than going round by Long-Island and Cape-Cod ta

Boston, especially at such a season, that the application for

changing the plaCe of embarkation was natural.

[Jan. 2, ms.] Congress resolved, *' That the charge made

by gen. Burgoyne, of a breach of public faith on the part of

these states, is not warranted by the just construction ot any ar-

ticle of the convention of Saratoga ; that it is a strong indicati-

on of his intention, and affords just grounds of fear that he will

avail himself of such pretended breach of the convention, in or-

der to disengage himself and the army under him, of the obligati-

ons they are under to these United '^States; and that the security

which these states have had in his personal honor, is hereby

destroyed." 'I'he next day they resolved therefore—" 1'hat the

embarkation of gen. Burgoyne and the troops under his com-

mand, be suspended till a distinct and explicit ratification of tlic

convention of Saratoga shall be properly notilied by the court of

Great-
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Great-Britain-'* It was then ordered, " Tliat the resolutions^

and the report on which the same are grounded, be reconi-.'

siiittcd.'*

[Jan- 8.] They took into consideration afresh, the report o'f

the committee, which says, that the cartouch-boxes, &:c. agree-

able to the spirit of the convention and the technical interpreta-

tion of the word armSj ought to have been delivered up. It con*

siders Burgoyne's refusal to give the descriptive lists, which con-^

gress had directed to be taken, in an alarming point of vieWj^

more especially as nine days previous to the refusal, he had in

his letter to Gates declared, that the public faith was broken,

it insists upon this charge as a breach of faith, being a deliberate

act of judgment, and so of a most serious nature, pregnant witli

alarming consequences. It attempts to invalidate the charge,,

and asserts, that by an examination of the articles it will appear,

that the stipulation for quartering the officers was not to be con-

istrued in that rigorous sense in which Burgoyne affects to con-

sider it, but on the contrary was '* agreed to as far as circum^

stances would admit." This assertion reduces the stipulation.

to a mere non-entity, if it is left with the stipulating party wholly
to judge of these circumstances, llie committee who made tha..

report mentioned, but forbore ''to lay any stress on the seeav
ingly inadequate number of vessels (being only twenty-six.trans-

ports) for an army consisting of 5642 men, in a winter's voyage
to Europe ; or on the improbability of the enemy's being abie^^

on so short a notice, to victual such a fleet and army for a voy-

age of such length.'* It is happy that they did not lay any
stress upon it, as it would have manifested hov/ much they were-

biassed by an eagerness to vindicate the measures they were de-
sirous of adopting. The committee was a committee of iho.

whole. Twenty-six transports, of 250 ton each, would carry

€500 men, allowing a ton for every man. In winter time they

could safely stow more close than in warmer weather. The
voyage, though long, in going from America to Europe, is per-*

formed generally much sooner in that than any other seasoUj.-

by reason of the prevalency of the north-west winds ; so thai;

less provision is required for the passage.
^

,

The former resolves were passed the second time, but nottilJ

congress had resolved, *' th^t as many of the cartouch-boxes ani
several other articles of military accoutrements, annexed to the

persons of the non-commissioned officers and soldiers, included-

in tlie convention of Saratoga, have not. been delivered up, the-

convention, on the part of the British army, has not been strictly

complied with—that the refusal of general Burgoyne to give

descriptive lists ofthen?;:.-Gomraissioned officers and privates be-

longing
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longing to his army, subsequent to his dcclarution that the pub-
•fie faith was broke, is considered L»y congress in an alarming point;

of vie\r ; since a comphance could only Jiave been prcjuoK ial to

that army in case of an infraction of the convention on their

part." It was invainthat the general explained thcintcntion and

Construction of the passage objected to in his letter : or that Jiis

officers, in order to remove the ilifliculty occasioned by it, re-

spectively signed tJieir parole. He even pledged himself, thar.

his officers would still join with him in signing any instrument

that might be thought necessary for confirming or renewing the

taliidjty of the convention : but it was to no purpose. Con-
-g;ress have been unalterable ; and the detention of the troops is

now settled.

On the ninth of January, the Massachusetts general court

^ rmitted Dr. Benjamin Church, whose treachery had subjected

him to a long confinement, to take passage oa board a brigan-

tine bound to Martinico.*

The American privateers and continental shipping have takcri

a large number of vessels belonging to Gicat-Hritain, and sent

them into their own harbors. They have undoubtedly takeri

many others upon the European coasts, that we have not heard

of. We have had accounts of several ; and that the coasts ot*

Great-Britain and Ireland have been insulted by them, in a man-
ner never before ventured upon by your hardiest enemies ; so as

to produce the appointment of a convoy (for the first time ever

known) to protect the hnen ships from Dublin and Nevvry.—•'

We learn also thaf the General Mililin privateer, after making

repeated captures arrived at Brest, and saluted the French ad-

miral, who returned the salute in form, as to the vessel of a so-

vereign independent state. We arc likewise told, that though,

lord Stormont, on his threatening to return immediately to

Great-Britain, unless satisfaction w;.s given, obtained an order

requiring not only all American privateers, but their prizes, tq

leave the French ports, tiic. same is evaded. However, his

majesty's vessels on the American station have not been idle ;

for they have captured very considerable on these coasts and the

West-Indies. Iheir captures indeed, are generally not of much
value singly, yet they have furnished at times some rich prizes,

and in the aggregate have been of great amount. But the ba-

lance of property will most certainly be in favor of the Anaeri-

cahs. I'he continental frigate Hancock, of thirty-two guns,

mostly twelvc-poundcrs, commanded by capt. Manly, was taken

* She ncv^r rpzchcoher port; snd I'.ss never bffn l^ear'' oi since "i^iing:.
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on the 8th ofJuly, by Sir George Collier, of his majesty's ship

the Rainbow.
Sir George, in company with the Victor brig, discovered three

sail in the morning or the sixth. He chased with ail the sail he

could crowd : but observing the next day that they steered differ-

ent courses, about two in the afternoon he tacked after the Han-

cock, which appeared the largest ship. She seemed at first rather

to outsail the Rainbow ; but Manly endeavouring to make his

ship sail better, started all his water forw^ard, and so put her out

of trim. At half past eight the next morning Sir George hailed

her, and let the men know, that if they expected quarters, they

mtist strike immediately. Manly endeavoured to avail himself

ofafesh breeze just springing up Sir George therefore iired

into him, on which he struck after a chase of thirty-nine hours.

He had lately taken the Fox of twenty-eight guns on the banks

of Newfoundland ; which was one of the three sail, and being

discovered by the Flora on the seventh was chased till retaken.

The third was the Boston continental frigate of thirty guns,

commanded by capt. M'Neal, v/hich escaped. The public are

not satisHed with the conduct of the latter, imagining that if he
had not left his consort, and that if both had behaved well, nei-

ther would have been captured. The Hancock's compliment was.

290 men, near as many as the Rainbow's.

On the first of December, the ship Fiamand, capt. Landais,

arrived at Portsmouth, from MarseiUes. Mr. John Baptiste La-

zarus Thevaneaude Francey is come supercargo and agent forthe

house of Roderique Hortales and company, alias Mr. Pierre Au-
gustin Coron de Beaumarchais. The ship has brought 48 pieces

of brass cannon, four-pounders, with carriages complete—19

nine inch mortars—^250 bombs, nine inches- 2,000 four-pound

balls—a quantity of intrenching tools—3000 fusees— lliO of

another quahty for dragoons—about 18,000 pounds of gun-pow-

der—and 61,051 of brimstone.

The continent is looking out for important news from

Trance.

LETTER
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LETTER X.

Roxburj/y June 1, 1778.

THE hint you have received of a design to remove general

W^ashington tVoni ti-.e cominjud of the American army,

v/ijl have made you desirous of knovviniimore of that husine:bS;

ict it then be lirst related. The general being applied to by one
of his correspondents, answered from Valley-furfj^e, January the

i'3d, 1778—" Wiiether a serious design uf placing general Lee,

(before captivation) at the head of the army, had ever entered

into the head of a member of congress or not, I never was at

the trouble of enquiring. I am to Id ascheme of that kind is now on
foot by some, in behalf of another gentleman—whether true or

false—serious or merely to try the pulse—I neither knov/ nor

care. Neither interested nor ambitious views led me into tiie

service. 1 did not soleit the command ; but accepted it a tcr

.much entreaty, v/ith all that diffidence which a conscious want
of ability and experience equal to the discharge of so important a

trust must naturally excite in a mind not quite devoid of thought

;

and after I did engage, pursued the great line of my duty, and
the object in view (as far as my judgment could direct) as point-

edly as the needle to the pole. So soon as the public getsdissa-

tisiied with my services, or a person is found better qualified to

answer her expectation, 1 shall quit the helm widi as much plea-

sure, and retire to a private station with as much content, as ever

tlie wearied pilgrim felt upon his safe arrival at the holy land, or

haven of hope ; and shall wish most devoutly, that those who
come after, may meet with more prospej'ous gales than I have

done, and less difticulty. If the expectation of the public has not

been answered by my endeavors, I have m.ore reasons than one

to regret it ; but at present I shall only add, that a day may come,

when the public cause is no longer to be benelited by a conceal-

ment of our circumstances, and till this period arrives, 1 shall not

be among the first to disclose such truths as may Injure it, how-

ever my character in the mean wdrile may SLifFer."" On the lotli

of February he had occasion for writing—" I can assure you that

no person ever heard me drop an exprc^sicn that had a tendency

to resignation. The same principles that led me to embark in the

opposition to the arbitrary claims of Great-Britain, operate wit'i

additional force at this day ; nor is it my desire to withdraw my
services while they are considered of importance in the prescr.t

contest. But to report a design of this kind, is' among the arls

which those who are endeavoring to eifect a change, aw piac-.

You II.
*

^ Q q -^'-^S'
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tliing to bring It to pass. There :3 not an omcer in the service

of the United States, that would returil to the sweets of domestic

life with more heait-feit joy than I should, but I mean not to

shrink in the caose. The design is not only seen through, but re-

probated." On the 20th, Patrick Henry, esq. governor of Vir-

ginia, forwarded an anonymous letter v;-hich had been senthim^

to the general, and added— '* There mly be some scheme or par-

iy forming to your prejudice. The enclosed leads to a suspicion.

Believe me, Sir, ihave too high a- sense of the obligations Ame-
rica has to you, to abet or countenance so unworthy a proceed-

ing. I really think your personal welfare, and the happiness of

America are intimately connected." The anonymous letter w3l^

dated—York-Town, January 12, 1778. It begins with highly

complimenting ?Jr, Henry, and then proceeds to sketch out a

dismal picture, and to hint at the remedy—" America can be only

undcne by herself. Her representation in congress is- dwindled

to only twenty-one m-embers—her Adams—her Wilson—her

Henry—are no more among them. Her counsels v.^cak—and.

partial remedies applied constantly for universal diseases. Her
2]-my—what is it? a mob. Discipline unknown, or wholly ne-

glected—the quarter-masters and commissioners departments

tilled with idleness, ignorance and peculation. Our hospitals

crowded with six thousand sick, and more dying in one montli.

than perished, in the lield during the v/hole of the last campaign.

The country distracted with, the Don Qnixote attempts to regu-

late the price of provisions. An artificwl famine created by it^

and a vciLl on^ dreaded from it. The northern army has shown
what Americans are capable of with a general at their head. The
southern army is no ways inferior A Gates^ a Lee, or a Con-
wav, Vv'ould in a few v/eeks render them an irresistible body of

men. The last in one of his letters to a friend; says, *"' A great and

good God hath decreed America to be free ; or the and weak
councellors Vi^ouid have ruined her long ago. You may rest as-

sured of each of the facts related in this letter.*'^ When Conway
had rocovered his original letter, which was written in October,

he said to gen. \¥ashington, in one of January the 27th—"I
£ad, with great satisfaction, that the paragraph so much spoken

of, does not exist in said letter, nor any thmg like it. I must de-

pend upon your justice, candor and generosity, for putting a stop-

to this forgery.'* Had he sent the letter itself, the conviction of

the forgery might have been deemed much stronger ; whercas>

many will doubt vi^hether there was a forgery, upon being told

that one of his warmest friends quoted the paragraph as authentic

so early as October the 21st. Periodical letters were published:

"andcitculated iu the continental ucv.'spapers, undcr'the signature

ot
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of De Lisle, and the pretence of being translations from tli2

iiench, aitfuliy caJculutcd to protnotc the design against \'/as!i-

iiigton, by insi/iiiating into the inind of the reader, ideas tending
to iessen him in the eve of the public. The writer o# tiie pre-
ceding, an.;nyn"iOLis letter, h supposed to be the author of tliciii.

. e desig.i has not succeeded. The general has had too great a

u' : of ihe people's cor.iidence and affection, to admit of a^
>eii attempt to remove him. Several members of congrcs?

vvore engaged in the business—some or the Massachusetts dele-

gates—particularly Mr. Samui.i AdaxDS. The army was so cOiir

tident of it,, and so eiiragcd, that persons were stationed to

watch him as he approacned the ca.np, on his reluin horue.

But ho is commonly poi^sessed of good iiatcliigcnce, arjd wos
careful to keep at a safe distance. Had he fallen iiitotlie hai.id^^

4;>f the oliicers when m tiiat paroxism of resentment, they would
probably have handled hiai so as to have endangered his

Jife, and tarnished their own honor.

The plan seems to have been this—To engage the jMassachn-
setts assembly and V^irginia house of burgesses to give instiucti-

ons to their delegates in congress, to move for an er.quiry intw»

the causes of the ill success altending the campaign cf 177o;
and then to contrive that such resolves should be given into, as

woi.ld either remove the general or produce his resignation.

Mean while the names of Gates and Mifiiin v/ere held up, anji

played oiTto ripen the measure. But the anonymous attempt up-
on the governor of Virginia was reprobated by hin:j, and the

Massachusetts assembly was not in a temper toFvdinit of the trial

to ensnare then^ As to generals Gates and MifBin, they had clear-

ed thcm&eiveo from having any design ofremoving the commander
inchief,^ The former has v^ritten to an intimate correspondent—

'' York-Town, 4th April, 1778.- Dear Sir^ Last ni^l.t I re-

ceived your affectionate letter of the Ibth last; that of the 25tl\

of February came to hand a few days before. Your remarks up-
on the works and defences of your capital city ai*e just; and 1

am convinced the town is lost in a very few hours after they are

attacked. I have daily and weekly been telling your, and t!ie

other eastern delegates, that not only Uie metropolis, but the

whole coasts of New-England were, in my opinion, the grand
object of the enemy's rL;sentnient for the ensuing campaign

;

they were a parcel of blundering blockheads not to make that

their object the last year. I think, they might then have miited

their whole force, and have made a much more honorable eivi

of their summer's work than it ])ieased Keaven to give theni. l

find by your letters, that Boston, as w^ell as tliis part of the

coj^tinent, is infected by incendiaiies,, w;]\o ^n£i^.4Y.'^r, by cve^
..0., ,.. . ^^..
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ry villainous art, to impress a belief that general Miffiin and my-
self, are in a league with other designing and ambitious spirits,

to supersede general Washington. Nothing can be more wick-
ed, nothing more false, than this diabolical calumny. General
Miiilin, to whom I made known the industry of his enemies and
mine, and the tricks of their emissaries, writes to you by this

conveyance. You know his honor, Incrit and services to the

public ; you also knov/ that whenever I have been called forth,

Ihave done my best for the establishment of independence and
peace : Is it generous, therefore, that v/e two should be select-

ed for a sacntlce to a junto? For my part, I solemnly declare^

I never was engaged in any plan or plot for the removal of ge- .

iieral Washington,* nor do 1 believe any such plot ever existed
'—so help-me Yours most truly.*'

You may credit Gates's not believing such plot ; but you must
believe differently. The stile of general Mifflin's letter was

—

^'Dear Mr. • Audiet alterem partem, I declare to you,.

"with the greatest sincerity and solemnity, that I never formed a
plan or a party to injure general Washington's command. I

never desired to have any person whomsoever, take the com-
mand of the American army from him ; nor have I said or done
any thing of, or respecting him, which the public service did
not require ; and which 1 would not have said, w-ith great free-

dom to you, as his friend, and as a friend to American inde-
pendency. I never aspired, in thought, to the command of the
iirmy ; and always would have deprecated the idea as improper
and dangerous to myself and to America, had that idea occurred,

which it never did to me—I hope to see you before long-—

I

inost ardently v/ish it—and I pledge myself to you and my coun-
try, that I can and will justify my character of a patriot in all

foints, to your satisfaction." This disagreeable relation v/ili

finish with a paragraph from general VVashington's letter of
March the 28th. " My caution to avoid every thing that
could injure the service, prevented me from communicating,
but to a very few of my friends, the intrigues of a faction which
I know v/as formed against me, since it might serve to publish
our internal disscntions 5 but their own restless zeal to advance
their views, has too clearly betrayed them, and made conceal-
ment on my part fruitless."

Let us pass on to another event, which has the appearance of
being related to some plot. On Monday, January the 12th, the
president laid before congress a packet containing blank papen^

* When gen. Gates's letters were examined by me, at his it^A in Virginia,
the latter end of 178 1, there wa« not a ^\x)^U paragraph to be met with, that

contained any iat5mation of bis bcicg coBcsmsd ia fuch a pIsa.

which
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v/hich lie received llie d:iv before from capt. John Folpjcr, who
was sent by llie connm'ssior.crs at Paris wiih duspatches to con-
gress. Mr. Folger was ordered to Ije confined in close prison;
but in the l)eginninp;oj" May, theeommitlt*e who were appointed
to examine into his conduct reported, ** That they have made
as tuli an examination into that business as the evidence they
were able to ob'tain would permit, and on the whole have no proof
of any guilt in Mr. Eolger ;" whereupon the captain has been
permitted to go home, and has had all his cxpenees paid iiim.

The eonnnittee suspect there has been foul play somewhere.

—

They have taken off the seal from the pa^ckct, and sent it b-ick

to Paris, to be exanjined by the original imprcr^sioji, that the/
may see if the fraud can be detected by that mean. What makes
the affair more mysterious, is, that the other aispatches brouglit

by the captain, contain(*d state papers directed for the iate presi-

dent Mr. Hancock, and had no appearances of having been search-

ed. I'ime must produce an explanation of this dark business;

which has been rendered the more suspicious by the arrival of
Mr. Francey with a letter from Mr. Deane oril^, dated Paris,

September the 10th, 1777, recommending him as Mr. Beaumar-
chais' agent, and prctsiiig the execution of the business which
he came upon. The committee for fureign affairs, in their first

letter to the commissioners after his arrival, said, " We think it

strange that the commissioners did not^'o/?z^/y write by Mr. Fraiv-

cey, considering the very impoi tunt designs of his coming over,

viz. to settle the mode of payment for the past cargoes, sent by-

Roderique Hortaics and comp. [alias Mr. Beaumarchais] and
to make contracts for future. It is certain that mucheclaircisse-

ment is, at this last moment, vvanting." Mr. Francy from time

to time sent to the committee of cummere, letters upon liie

business with which he v/as intrusted, which were reported to

congress for their consideration. After being bcfote them once

and again, Mr. Francey, as agent for Roderique Hortaies and

company, settled his contract with them, on the 8th of ApriL

By that contract is was stipulated among other articles, that the

costs of the several cargoes alreadi/ shipped by the said company,

were to be fairly stated at tlic current prices and usual mercan-

tile charges in France, of the dates at vvliich they where shipped.

Let us for a v/hilc employ ourselves about military concerns.

[Jan. 1. 1773.] The condition of the army at Valley-forge,

was far from being the most eligible or respectable : and in case

the enemy had come out of Philadelphia, and made a general

- push, would have been exceeding hazardous. Gen. Washing-

ton was compelled by necessity to employ the troops in mak.n^;

seizures i which excited ihe gTCUlest uneailnc&a imagiiiabic

auioij^
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among their best and warmest mendsybeside spreading dlsaiFeC-

tion among the people. He ever regrets being forced upon such
a measure, and considers it among bis \vorst misfortunes ; as it

not only occasions a dreadful alarm, but never fails, even in ve-

tern armies, under the most rigid and exact discipiince, to raise

in the soldiery a disposition of licentiousness, plunder and rob-

bery, 'Ihe relief obtained was of no long continuance.

Fie thus described the distresses of tlie army on the 16th of
February—" Yqy some days past there has been little less then a
fam.ine in camp. Naked and starving as they are,- we cannot

enough admire the incomparable patience and tideUty of the soi--

diery, that they hav€ not, ere this, been excited by their suffer^

ing to a general mutiny and dispeision- This is the second time

in the present year, that we have been upon the verge of a dis>

solution for want of provision.''' As to ciotiiing, " he was con-

iinualiy tantuiized with accounts from all quarters, of the pro-

digiocfs-quantity that was purchased and forw.irded for the use

of the army, wiiiie none reached them, or so badly sorted as to

be totally useless. The poor soldier had a pair of stockings gi-

ven him without shoes, or a waistcoat v/ithout a coat or blanket.

to his back ; and thus he derived little benefit from what he re-

ceived. Perhaps bymid-suu)merhe may receive thick stockings,,

shoes and blankets, which he v.'ill contrive to get rid of in the

most expediricus manner. In this v.'ay, by an eternal round of

the moGt stupid management, the public treasure is expended to

no kind of purpose, while the men have been left to perish by-

inches with could and nakedness.^''

Upon a full conviction that the salvation of the cause depended'

on making provision for the half-pay of the officers, the general

communicated his thoughts to some of the congress in the follow-

ing words— '' With far ilie greatest part of mankind,, interest fs-

ihe governing principle. Almost every man is more or less un-

der its iniiuence. Motives of public virtue may for a time, or

in particular instances, actuate men to the observance of a con-

duct purely disinterested ; but they are not of themselves suffici-

ent to produce a persevering conformity, to the refined dictates-

and obligations of social duty. We find it exemplified in the

American officers as wcli as in ail other men, • At the com-
mencement of the dispute, in the first cfFusionsof their zeal, and
looking upon that service to be only temporary, they entered in-

to it without paying any regard to pecuniary or selfish consider-

ations ; but finding its duration to be much longer than they at

fifst suspected, that instead of deriving any advantage from the

hardships and dangers to which they were exposed, they on the

contrary were losers by tllcir patriotism, and fell far ihort of a
competency
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competency to ciipply [heir wants, they have gradually abated in
tlicir ardor; and with many an entire disinclination lo the service
tinder its present circunistaiRcs has taken place. AVhen ancfii-

Cer's commission is vahiabic to liim, and he fears to lose it, you
may then exact obedience fVoni him. It is not indeed coni istent

\vith reason or justice, to expect that one set ol men should make a
sacriiice of property, domestic ease and happiness, and encounter
the rigors oi the iicid, the perils'and vicissitudes of war, to obtain
those blessings which every citizen will enjoy in common with
them, without some adequate compensation. It must also be a
comfortless reflection to any man, that after he may iiave con-
tributed to securing the rights of his country, by the risk of liis

life, and the ruin of his fortune, there will be no provision made
for preventing himself and family from sinking into indigence
and wretchedness, Kolhing would serve more fully to re-ani-

mate their languishing zeal and interest them thoroughly in the
service, than a half-pay and pensionary establishment." T"he ge-
neral supported his interposition in behalf of the olficers, by a
second ieiter of April 21st—'' Men may speculate as they will ;

•they may tall; of patriotism ; they may dra,w a few examples
froM ancient story of great atchievements performed by its in-

fluence, but whoever biiilds upon it. as a sufficient basis for coiv-

dueting along and l>loody v/ar, will iijid himself deceived in the
end. ^Ve must take the passions of men as nature has given them,
and those principles as a guide which are generally the rule of
action. I do not mean to exclude altogether the idea of patri-

otism. 1 know it exists, and I know it has done much in the pre-

sent contest: but 1 will venture to assert, that a great-and lasting

war can never be supported on this principle alone. It must be
"aided by a prospect of interest or some reward. Fcr a time it

may of itself push men to action, to bear much, to encounter
ciflicu'tics, but it-will not endure unasskstcd by interest. \\'ith~

out arrogance, or the smallest deviation from truth, it may be
said, that no history now extant, can furnish an instance of an
army's suffering such uncommon hardships as ours has done, and
bearing them with the same patience and fortitude. To see

men without clothes to cover their nakedness, without blankets

to lie on, without shoes, (so that their marches might be traced

by tiie blood from their Jcet) and almost as often without provi-

sion as with, marching through frost and snow, and atChiistmas
raking up their winter quarters withia a day's march ot theene-
•my, without a house or hut to cover tli«m, till they couid be
built, and submitting to it without a murmur, is a mark of pa-

tience and obedience, which, in my opinion, can scarce be pa*

^allekd," Within a week after, congress resolved that theiJe

should
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sliculd be a provision cf half-pay for the Hfe of the officers ; but

then they further resolved, that nothing contauied in the fore-

going resolution shall be construed to extend to prevent the U-
jiited States fion: redeeming, at any time, the half-pay of such

officers as the> j.idge proper, by paying them a sum equal to six

years haif-pay/' But before these resolves were passed, between

two and three hundred officers had resigned their commissions,

reckoning from l^st August.

Gen. Washington being desirous of effecting an exchange cf

prisoners, wrote to congress, on the 7th of March—" It may be

thought contrary to our interest to go into an exchange, as the

enemy would derive more immediate advantage from it than

we should : but on principles cfgenuine extensive policy, indepen-

dent of the consideration ofcompassion and justice, \vc are under

an obligation not to elude it. An event of this kind is the ge-

neral wish of the country, I know it to be the wish ofthe army,

anojtm.ustbethe ardent wish ofthe unhappy sufferers themselves.

Should the exchange be deferred, till the terms of the Ust resolve

of congress on the subject are fuliilled, it will be difficult to

prevent our being generally accused with a breach ofgood faith.

Speculative minds may consider all our professions as mere pro-

.fessions, or at best, that interest and policy are to be the only-

arbiters of their vaHdity. I cannot doubt that congress, in pre-

servation of the public faith and my personal honor, will remove
all impediments, that now oppose themselves to my engagements,

and will authorise me, through commissioners, to settle as ex-

tensive and competent a cartel as may appear advantageous and

necessary, any resolutions heretofore to the contrary notwith-

standing." Congress in a few days removed the impediment, by

resolving that he might proceed in the exchange of prisoners

without waiting for the settlement and the discharge of their ac-

counts : but no cartel has been agreed upon. Commissioners

were appointed on both sides, and held several meetings, with-

out effecting the business. This led congress to resolve, on the

21 St of April—" That congress are sincerely desirous ojf settling

a cartel for the exchange of prisoners, on principles of justice,

humanity, and mutual advantage, and agreeable to the cus-

tomary rules and practice of war among civilized nations, and
that they lament the obstacles raised by gen. Howe and his com-
missioners d uring tl iC negociations held for this desirable purpose.

'*

However, partial exchanges of individuals have. taken place,

and will be continued. When major Otho Williams was ex«

changed, he sent a letter to American head-quarters, relating

how the prisoners had b^Qw treated at New-York, and then

said
—" Before I consluds, permit me to acknowledge to you

and
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and the world, that 1 am much obliged to Daniel Chamicr, esq.
auditor general, lor lending mc money ; to doctor Rieliard Mud-
dlcston of the seventh British regiment, for several ofhces of
kindness to myself and other prisoners, and that I was treated
in a very courteous genteel manner by major Ackland of the
twcntictli, for whom 1 was exchanged."

in January congress concluded upon a winter's irruption into

Canada, and appointed the marquis de la Eayetlc, generals Con-
way and Stark to conduct it. The two former repaired to Alba-
ny, and were afterward joined by baron de Kalb. Butin a while,
the expedition was dropt, for v/ant of men, money, clothing,

sleighs, provisions and torage ; and on the 2'2d of April, Con-
way requested leave to resign his commission, which Vv^as granted.
Baron de Steuben, who arrived the beginning of December,
with sundry letters of recommendation to congress, and was de-
sired by them to repair to gen. Washington's quarters, soon suc-
ceeded him as inspector generaL Tije same day Conway's resig-

nation was accepted, on the 2Sth of April, Washington wrote
to c(^ngrcss—" 1 can be no longer silent as to the merits of baroii

<le Steuben. I consider him as an acquisition to the service, and
recommend him to the attention ot congress," May the 5th,

it was resolved, "I'he congress approve gen. Washington';;

plan for the institution of a well organized inspectorship ; I'iiat;

baron de Steuben be appointed to the office of mspectbr-general,

with the rank and pay of major-general ; his pay to commence
from the time he joined the army and entered into the service of
the United States ; That there be two ranks of inspectors, under
tlie direction of the inspector-general, the first to superintend

two or more brigades, and the other to be charged with the in-

spection of one brigade : That general Washington be authori-

zed to appoint such persons to be inspectors and brigadc-mspcc-

tors for tiic main army, as he shall think best qualined to execute

the several duties of those offices." The commander in chief

and the baron being in perfect unison, the discipline ot the.irmy

has been mightily improved, and the exercise of the battalions

has become uniform. In order to establish these points, the

officers were formed into a body, and when completely exerci-

sed and instructed, were put upon doing the like by their men.
When the baron manoeuvred the battalions, the brigades, the

divisions, or the army, he explained matters to the respective

commanding officers, and taught them to understand the mean-
ing and intention of tiie various movements. The office ot in-

sj^ector-general was one of the regulations in view for ttic relorjn

of the army, some time before Conways appointment ; and the

foreign officers who had no commissions, and no coiT.m.indj,

Vol.. ][. R r ^nd
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and who were ofability, were to have been recomtnended, and
particularly baron D'Arendt, with whom the idea originatecl.

The sufferings of the army for want of provision, led con-

gress to think at length cf changingthe commissary-general; they

therefore directed the president to write to col. Jeremiah Wads*
worth of Connecticut, requesting his attendence on matters of

consequence. When informed of his arrival, they appointed a

committee of four to confer with him, and inquke whether h'e

vvould undertake the office of commissary -general of purchases.

The colonel was not a stranger to the nature of the business, nor

the way in which it was necessary to conduct it, for the sei^vice

Qf the army. He considered the matter thoroughly ; - laid his

own plan ; and informed the committee upon what terms he
would undertake the conducting of that department^ from these

lie would not recede. He would not be tied up by any regular-

ting acts, but would be left at liberty to purchase as he was abl^.

After repeated conference?, *' Congress proceeded to the electi-

on ofa commissary-general of purchases, and the ballots being ta-

ken Jeremiah Wadsworth, esq. was unanimously elected," on the

9ih of AprlL In five days more, upon the resumption of the cott-

sideration of the report of the committee appointed to confervvith

bim, they resolved, ^''That the commissary-general of purcbasts

have full power to appoint and remove every o:fficer in his dt^

partment :""which wasfoUewed by various other resolutions, and
closed with one declaring, *^l"hat all former regulations of con-

gress, relative to the department of the commissary-general af

purchases, which interfere with the foregoing resolutions, be
repealed." Thus they aba-ndoned that plan, which induced

their first commissary-general, col. Joseph Trumbull, to quit the

(department : and in. its operation, had nearly destroyed their

army.
Congress began the vear with autliorising a committee to take

every necessary measures forthe immediate relief of the sick sol-

diers, and to report whether alteration in the medical depart-

ment might be requisite. They soon after recommended it to the

clergy of all denominations in the middle destrict,to solicit chari-

table donations of woolens and linens, made and unmade, for the

:service of the sick r many of v/hcm were lost for want of-ti:;£ge

articles. They also ordered doctor Shippcn, the dnector-general

cf the hospitals, and doctor Rush, physician-general of tiie raid-

ale district, to attend them on the 26th of January. A commrttee
of five upon their arrival was chosen to send for, and to "bear

them and to report specially. The afternoon of the 2TJt\^ axid

the next morning, were spent in that service. A gentieman wko
COliid fivt fclH kngvy -)vhst p^ssedj, wrote onjhe -3Sth—^'^ -Dca^tor
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jR- says in aleUer, "-ih.xi one half of the sofdiers that (lledhtst^

X!ea}\pfrisked hy the present m&dkal e\ta,'Muh ntfut, A siiockino*

biiick picture indei^-d doctor Rusli painted—but by all accounts it,

is a just one. It is a very mt^Ianclioly icilcciion, Uiat.buildings.

erected for the relief and coii^foi tot the ^ick andwour«dt'd, shoiUcl
become tombs to tliCin. A bad S};stem and a baij administratiou
have produced great mischiefs in the hospital. Peculation and
embezzlement of stores, prevail,as much in this tiepavtnientftsiri

gthers. .1 do not ailedge these tilings without autbm-ity or.piQof,.

TJiey are facts too well authenticated." Ani^tlKjr, in his cor-,

fespondence, expressed himseK thus upon matteis—"I'hq w^^////
4^' "ii^orlds could not support the expence of tlie medical depait:.

incnt alone, above two or three years. 'There is but o^ie right

fystern for a militai'y ho5pit<ii, and that ir>.the one matle use i)i.hY

the British army. That would savp half a million a year to the?

<:ontinent, and, what is more, would produce perfect satisfactio.ti

jiiid happiness." On tlie 30th Dr. Uusl^ requested leave to re-
j^ign^ wfiich v/as accepted^ Congress on the 6th of February^
came to various resolutions upon the report of the fiist cgmmit*
tee> for the better regulating the hospitals of the United States,

Q\\ the 25th Dr. Rush sent a l<?tter from Frinxeton, Co. generai
Washington, containing a well attested certificate from Bethle-
hem, setting forth, that the wine allowed the hospital was so adul-

terated as to have none of the qualities of JMadcira—that none
.of the patients under the care of the signers, eat of venison, poul*

^•y and wild fowl (unless purchased by Lhcmselvesj and that iargs

^^uantities were purchased by the director-general—that the di.-

rector.cntered the hospital butonce during six weeks resiclencc \n

-Bethlehem, though the utmost distress and mnrtallty prevailedr—

•

ithat the sick were too much crov^^dcd, and wanted blankcts,.shii-t%

straw and other necessaries—that there died in the place two hun-
idred soldiers (eight tenths of thcni by a putrid fever caught in the

hospital) within three months. Dn Rush mentioned that Dr.

.Shippen, in tlie height of the mortality, wrote to congress—-"Ncj

•fatal disease prevails in the hospitals, very few die, and the.hos-

.pitals are in very, good order.'* lie said—"Our director-gj::acrai

was employed in selling large quantities of Madeira wine, browo
and loaf sugar, &c. (which had been transported tlirough the

country in hospital waggons, and secured as hospital stores) undc«'

tlie name of private property." This and another letter Iroratl)?

jioctor, were read in congress the thiid of April, when .a coi"3f-

-mittee was appointed and directed to enquire into the chargv-'s cou-

jLained in the letters, against Dr. Shippen, and into his conduQt

as director-general, and to report specially to congress. The di-

mijnution of.the army by sickness, has been very gi'cat ; sUi,d yqiL

wiil eiisily conccivi: whence it ^^ as that no n":orc of -the $ick ii-

covccd.
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covered. The sickness cf the*soldiers, before going to the hos-

pitals, was brought upon them not altogether through the want
of clothes or provision, but of cleanliness in their huts and in

the carap. Notwithstanding repeated positive orders enjoining

cleanliness, in some places of the camp the stench was intole-

rable, through the neglect or the want of necessaries, .:;

.

It has been resolved that count Pulaski shall raise and have^

the command of an independent corps, to consist of 68 horse-

and 200 foot; the horse to be armed with lances, and the foot*

equipped in the manner of light-infantry.

No mention has been yet made of one captain LeCy of the
light-dragoons, a bold, enterprising young officer, who, if spared^
ns like to make a considerable figure ; but a resolve of congress-

leads us to notice him. By the 22d of November, he and his^

little troop had taken a hundred and two of the enemy prison-

ers. The whole tenor of his conduct during that campaign^
proved him^ to be brave and prudent. He rendered essential ser-

vice to his country, and acquired to himself and the corps he
commanded, distinguished honor. The congress, to reward
his merit, have resolved, ''That capt. H. Lee be promoted to.

the rank of major commandant ; that he be empowered to aug-
ment his present corps, by enlistments, to two troops of hofSG^
to act as a separate corps. These enlistm.ents are not to be made
from among the prisoners. The commander in chief opposea
every thing of that kind, and has written—'' We have aiwaya-

complained against Hov/e, and still do, for obliging or permitting
the prisoners in his hands to enlist, as an unwarrai^tablc pro-..

cedure. The practice on our part, v/ould justify it in him. I be-
lieve no prisoners have ever been enlisted by us, I am sure none
liave tlirough compulsion." But in the Massachusetts, a number
of the convention troops, upon offering themselves, were enlist-

ed; which occasioned the general's writing, '* Burgoyne could
hardly suggest a more effectual plan for plundering us of so much
jinoney, reinforcing Mr. Howe with so many men, and prevent-
ing us from recruiting a certain number of regiments." All the
British deserters sent on from this state as recruits for one regi-
ment, went off to the enemy by the end of March ; and of.a de-.

Xachment of sixty of them, which marched to join col. Henley,
oY\\j twelve or thirteen reached the camp. Part of the others
made their escape, and the rest formed a plan for the same pur-
pose, mutinied, and were thrown into prison. The conduct of
enlisting the convention troops, was suiiiciently mortifying; but
it was far more provoking to observe the backwardness of the
states in furnishing the recruits that were v/anted. Instead of the
army's being reinforced with eight or ten thousand troops, it was
scarcely joined by so many hundreds by the twelfth of April.

Tet
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Lut us clmngc the subiect, and roniinc ourselves, for a timc^
more particLiiariy to the proceedings of congress.

On the lyth of Jununry, they resolved to grant a brevet of
licut. col. to the chevalier de Maduit du Pkissis, as a reward for

liis services. Gen. Wasliingtoft recommended him in a letter

adding, "that the gallant conduct of this young gentleman at

Brandyvvine, Gcrmantown, and at Port Mercer, (on the Dela-
ware) entitles him to the particular notice of congress :" that

he made several judicious alteration in the works at Red-bank,
and showed great good conduct durin-; the action in which the

liessioiis were repulsed ;" and that""*' after the evacution was
tlctermincd on lie became the means of saving s.)me valuable

artillery and stores, and cheerfully undertook as volunteer the.

]iazardous operation of blowing up the magazine, 6cc. without
apparatus usually provided upon such occasions ;" and conclud-
iog with—" lie possesses a degree of modesty not always found
inmcn who have performed brilliant actions.'*

Two days after, congress, on the report from the board of war,-

respecting thctreatment of the American prisoners in New-York
and Philadelphia, resolved among other things, "That the allow-

ance of two dollars a week to oliicers,who are prisoners of war to

these United States do cease, unless to those ofhcers who may be,,

entitled thereto by any contract made on or before then- captiv-

ity or surrender, lliat in return for permission given to pur-

chase provisions of the American commissaries for the use of the

enemy's prisoners, gen. Washington be directed to demand of
gei»»- Howe liberty to purchase clothing in such places as may bc-

iMider his power for the use of the -American prisoners : T.liat'

the commissary-general of prisoners and his respective -deputies,

be fourthwith directed to call in all the officers and privates be-

longing to the enemy,- and to confine them in such places, and
order them to be subsisted and treated in such manner as shall

rendertheir situation similar, in all re^pects, to that of the oilicers

and privates who are prisoners with the enemy ; and that they

continue this mode of treatment, till such time as a change ofeon-

duct on the part of the enemy shall induce congress, or the com-
mander in chief of the armies of these states, to give directions

tor a diilerent line of conduct on their part." '1 his threat of

retaliation will have little effect upon the British commander

;

and if no other consideration should prevent, the geheral humani-

ty of the people would be a bar to its execution. That some dif^

ferent measures ought to be adopted as to the Biitish officers,'

than what are at present given into, must be admitted upon ano-

ther account ; for thev have done much mischief to the Anieri-''

can cause. During their captivitv, tliey h-ive f.iraied conncc**

tior.i
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tions in the country ; have confirpaed the disaiFcctcd ; converted

many ignorant people ; and frightened the lukewarm and tt*

mid by ttieir stories of the power of Great-Britain.

On the 27th of Feb. congress resolved, " That whatever in-^

habitant of these states shall kill, or seize, or take any loyal; ci-

tizen or citizens thereof, and convey him, her or them, to aay
place within the power of the enemy, or shall enter into any
combination for such purpose, or attempt to carry the same ia-

to execution, or hath assisted or shall assist therein ; or shall bv
giving intelligence, acting as a guide, or in any other manner
whatever, aid the enemy in the perpetration thereof, he slutU suf-

fer dti^ii by the judgment of a court-aiartial, as a traitor, assas-

sin and spy, if the offence be committed vyithin seventy miics (if

Vie head-quarters of the grand or other armies of these statesy

where a general officer commands." This resolution has been in-

troduced to show you what a stretch of power congress have
"been guilty of. They have herebv suspended in particular caseai

the judicial authority of the Massachusetts state, whicli is not
the seat of war; and subjected certain cririiinais to a trial by ss

court-martial, ini^tead of leaving theiii to the laws of the statc^

At Providence a general officer commands a small army, at tii^

distance of only forty-five miles from Boston. All bodies of faiii-.

bk m.en possessed of or claiming power, ought to be narrow!)*

watched, or from good or bad intentions, they will transgress tha
iimits of their constitution, without a real necessity.

Major gen^ GreeneWas appointed on the second of Marcb^
quarter-master-general ; but allowed to retain his rank in the ar-*

my. The next day, congress upon the report of a committee^
resolved, " that lieut. gen. Burgoyne, on account of his ill state

of health, have leave to embark for England by Rhode-Island

^

or any other expeditious route, with the officers of his famiJy

and servants." He is engaged by parole, in case the embarka^
tion of the convention troops is prolonged beyond the time ap^
preheaded, to return to America upon demand and due notice
given, and to re-deliver himself into the power of congress un*
less regularly exchanged.

Congress have not lost sight of the importance of having the
North-River and the passes in the Highlands well secured, so as td

render any sudden attempt upon Albany by the same impractica-
ble. Had Sir W. Howe, instead ofgoing by sea to Philadelphia^
bent his whole force for the mastering of iliese, as gen. W^ashing-
ton strongly suspected he would do, the independency of the
United States must have tottered to the very foundation, if th«
have been completely subverted. V/Jiether the plan of making
the £;ry.nd diversion seurthward, originated with the mmisay^

himself.
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b'nnsclf, or a Pennsylvania rtfugee—by his Icavijijr thr tiO(ip^

under Hurgovne to shift for theiuselvcs, in ca.'-xj Luc reinfoivc-

iiient iVoin Europe Jid mn arrive in time, tUe subjugation of tbe
country may be cntirciy prevented. Gen. Gates war, <liiccted,

on the 15Lii of April, to repair forthwith io I'ish-kill, and to
take thceomniand of ail tiie troops on the NorJi-Rivcrand in the
whole northern department. He was also to take clfectual mea-
sures, to secure tbe communication bctwceiv the eastern and
southern states, by maintaining tiie possession of the river; and
for that purpose was empuweied to provide galiies, eun-boats,
iire-rafts, chains, cassoons a-nd chevaui-de-Krise^ and to -erect

aW necessary fovtincations. West- Point has for some time been
pitched upon as a proper spot ; and the troops Ijave begun, and
are going on to fcxrtify it. Wheu tae works are completed, ic

will be a much stronger post tlian Eort Monlgoniery, and is

kigher up the river, and projects into it. The soldiers, whether
tiiiiitia orcontineritals, will according to custom, be employed up-
on them till finished without putting the states to any particular

charge for labor in erecting them.
Congress were expecting that something would turn v.'^) in Eu-

rope favorable to America ; and were coniirmed in their expect --

alion, upon the receipt of draught of a bill fbr declaring .the
intention of the British parliament as to the exercise of their

right of imposing taxes on the Americans as also the draught ofa
bill to enable the king to appoint commissioners with powers to
treat, consult and agree upon the raeiins of quieting eertaiji disor-

ders with the colonies. These draughts were sent from Philadef-

phiato gen. Washington Avho forwarded themto York-Tov/n. [ A-
prii2i2,] congress tookthemintoconsidcration, and, observing tlwt

they had been industriously circulated in a pajtial and secret man-
ner, ordered that tlicy should be forthwith printed forthe public in-

formation ; but at the same time took care to counteract tiieir iji-

fiacnce by tljc remarks they published respecting them. They
<ictlared their belief, that -lie parliameni would confer on theiii

the usual solemnities of their laws and then observed, that ujx)n a
supposition the matters contained in them should really go in-

to tiie British statute book, they would serve to show, in a cl^r
point of view, the weakness and wickedness of tlie enemy : oit

these tiiey expatiated. 'I'his done they said— '^. It apjx^ars- evi-

dent that the said bills are intended to operate upon the hopes and
fears of the good people of tlicse states, so as to create divisions-

among them, and a defection from, the common causey a.-rJthat

tliey arethe sequel uftiiat insidious plan, which frvm tliedays ofthe-

stamp-actdown to the present time, hath involved thiscoun^iryia

ppntciUion iind bloodshed." Congress went on to proii^^micc, tb^it
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if anj man or body ofmen presume to make any separate or par-

tial convention or agreeint^nt with the British commissioners,

they ought to be considered and treated as open and avowed eae-
miesofthe United States. They declared, '' That these United
States cannot witli propriety liold any conference or treaty witli

any commissioners on the partof Great-Biitain unless they sh^lj,

as a preHminary thereto either withdraw their fleets and armies,

or else in positive and express terms acknowledge the indepen-

dence of the said states.'* They, then, from an apprehension

that it is the design of the enemy to lull them into a fatal securi-

ty, call upon the states to use the most strenuous exertions*ta

have their respective quotas of continental troops in the field as

soon as possible, and to hold all their miUtia in readiness to act

as occasion may require. The congress at this period hadiio
knowledge ofa treaty's having been entered into by France vvi'^h

their conmiissioners ; but they conjectured that there would he^a

rupture in Europe between the French and British nations ; aiid

to avail themselves of the occasion, and detach the tories from
the enemy, they the next day recommended to the states the of-

fering of pardon, under the restrictions that might be thought
expedient, to such of their inhabitants or subjects who had lew-
ed war against them, or had adhered to the enemy, as shQ^^id

surrender themselves to any civil or military officer of any ^f
the states, or return to the state they belonged to before the 10th

of next fune. I'he arrival of the conciliatory bills at New-York
and Philadeiphiaj excited equal astonishment and indignation in

the royal forces. Tiiese thought their personal honor wounded in

the recantation now made of all that high language and treaj:-

ment, which they had been accustomed to hold or to offer to the

Americans. The disappointment was the greater, as the bijis

were the substitute to a reinforcement of twenty thousand mcii,

which they had expected. But the feelings of the numerous
body of American refugees is not to be described.

A committee of congress was appointed on the 1st of May,
^'^ to inquire into the laws and custioms of nations respecting neu-
trality and to report whether the conduct of the king of Portu-

gal in forbidding the vessels of the United States to enter his

ports and ordering those already there to depart at a short d;^^y,

is not a breach of the laws of neutrality and will not justify acts

of hostility against the subjects of the said kingdom." On the

third, during the Sunday's adjournment, Mr. Simeon Deaijtr^

brother to Silas Deanc, esq. arrived express from France,,, with
sundry important dispatches, whereupon congress was convened,
and the dispatches opened and read, among which,. to their jji-

^onceivable joy, wereatieaty ofcommerce aadatreatyofailiapcie,

concluded
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concluded between his most Christian niajesty the king of France
and the United States of America. 1 he treaties were duly-
weighed and considered separately the next day, and upon each
it was uuaniniosly resolved, *' That the same be and is lierebv ra-
tified." There was an act separate and secret in the following
terms— '* The most Christian king declares, in consequence of
the intimate union which subsists between him and the king of
Spain, that in concluding with the United States of America
this treaty of amity and conimcrcc, and that of eventual and dc-
leasive alliance, his majesty hath intended and intends to reserve
expressly, and he reserves by this present separate and secret act
to his said Catholic majesty, the power of acceding to the said
treaties, and to participate in their stipulations at such time as he
shall judge proper.—it being well understood nevertlieless, that
if any of the stipulations of the said treaties are not agreeable to
the king of Spain, his Catholic majesty may propose other con-
ditions analagous to the principle aim of the alliance, and con-
formable to the rules of equality, reciprocity and friendship."

This act being duly weighed, it was resolved unanimously, " That
the same be and is hereby ratified," The next resolution was^
** 'J'hat this congress entertain the highest sense of the magna-
nimity and wisdom of his most Christian majesty, so strongly ex-
tmpliiied in the treaty of amity and commerce, and the treaty of
alliance ; and the coramisioners representing these states, at the
court of France, are directed to present the grateful acknowiedge-
Hients of this congress to his most Christian majesty, for his truly-

magnanimous conduct respecting these states, in the said gene-
rous and disinterested treaties., and to assure his majesty, on the

part of this congress, it is sincerely wished that the friendship so

happily commenced between France and these United States

may be perpetual" On the 5th they resolved, '' I'hat the com-
missioners be instructed to inform the court of France, that al-

though congress have readily ratified the treaties and the act se-

parate and secret
;
yet from a sincere desire of rendering the

friendship and alliance so happily begun, permament and pcrpe^.-r

ual, and being apprehensive that diltercnces may arise from the

lith and 12th articles in the treaty of amity and commerce, con-

gress are desirous that the said articles may be utterly expunged. '*

Mr. Lee was against admitting these articles, and assigned hi:?

reasons to Messrs. Franklin and Deane on the 30th of Jar.ua;y ;

who on the hrst ofFebruary wrote to'Mr. Gerard, that ihey con-

curred in desiring that the same might be omitted, notwith.^iand-

ing which they v/ere retained. You will not expect me to deli-

neate the inexpressible satic faction that the report of these treaties

spread through the United States. Tl\e people were iu rapture?,

Yql^ 1L 3 s The
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The several brigades of the army, by gen. Wasliington's or^er§,

jissembJed in the morning ofthe -Gth, v;hen their chaplains eom-
municated the intelligence, offered up a thanksgiving, and deli-

vcred a discourse suit^^ble to the occasion. They were then form-

ed into two lines, when thirteen cannon were discharged ; at

the firing of tlie last, a running fire of infantry began on the

right and continued through the whole front line , it was tl^eh

taken up on the left of the second line, and continued to the

light, A signal was given and the whol^ army huzzaed,—
" Long live the king of France." The artillery fired as before,

which was succeeded by a second general discharge of all the

musketry in a running fire, and by a " Long live the friendly

jvdropean powers.'' The military ceremony was reiteretl,anii

Closed with a huzza '" for the iVmerican stales.'^ The remain-

der of the day passed away in universal joy and gladness. Every

American will soon have, from the publication of the treaties,

an opportunity of learning their contents i mean wliilc congress

have recommended to all, '' to consider the subjects af his most
Christian majesty as their brethren and allies, and to behave to-

xvard them with tiie friendship and attention -due to the subjects

of a great prince, who with the highest p.iagnanimity and wisdom
hath treated with these United States on terms of perfect equal-ity

and mutual advantage, thereby rendering himself the protector

cf the rights of mankind,'*

The congress, after receiving the treaties, had a strorrger feel-

ing of their own importance than before, and resolved, *' That
the commissioners appointed for the courts of Spain, Tuscany,

Vienna and Berlin, should live in such stile and manner at their

respective courts as they may find si.iitable and necessary to sup-

port the dignity of their public character." They elected Ralph

Izard, esq. connnissioner for the court of Tuscany: and Wri=

liam I,ec,' esq. for the courts of Berlin and Vienna. On the 8th

of May they agreed to a draught of ^^ An address ta the inhabi-

tants ofthe'United States of America," In it they recapitulate

in a masterly and affecting manner, the occurrences and state of

the three preceding years. Their language is calculated to seize

and lead the passions captive at pleasure. When they come to

the French treaties they say— •' You have still to expect one se-

vere confiict. Your foreign alliances, though they secure yaur-

independence, cannot secure your country from desolation, your

habitations from plunder, your wives from insult or violation,

nor your children from butchery. Foiled in the principle design,

you must expect to feel the rage of disappointed ambition. Arise

then ! to your tents '. and gird you for baltie. It is tin>e to tui-n

tk^ headlong Quri<?ntc>fY^n^eaace upon the head of the destroy-

er.
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ecr. They have filled up fhc mcasine of their alxjinlnatlons, an-^
like fruit, niUvStsoon Jiv-.p fiom the tree. Althouj^h much is dc»ne
yet iriuch rcmajns to dv). Expect not peave while any corntr
of AincricaJs in possession of your foes/Yoii must tiiivciheia
away, from this land of promise, a. land flowing indeed with milk
and honey. Your brethren at the extrcmiticii of the continent;
already implore your fricndsliip ami protection. It is your duty
to grant;- their request. 'J hey liungci and thirst after liberty. Ke
it yours to dispense to them the hcuvenly gift. And what is there
.»ow to prevent it f '* I'hey afterward hofd up to th.cir view, the
;ftwcets of a free commerce witli every part of the earth, soon
i5>. reimburse them for all The looses they have sustained

; the
lull tide of wealth to fiow in upon their shores, free from tUe
arbitrary impositions of those whose interest and whose declared
policy it is to check tlr^ir growth i and the nourisliing and
iostering of their interests by gpvcrnnient, whose power will

.}>€ derived from their grant; and that v/ill therefore he oblic^ed,

.by the influence of cogent n-^cessity, to exert it in their favor.

. They close with—*^ It is to obtain these tilings that we call fur

^oiiF strenuous, unremitted exertions^ Yet do not believe that
,}tQU have been, or can be saved merely by your own stren^^th.

Jsl4) ! It is by the assistance of Heaven ;• and this 3^ou must assi-

^duously cultivate by acts which Heaven approves. Thus shall

the power and happiness of these sovereign, free and indejicnd-

ent states, founded on the virtue of their citizens, increase, extend
^nd endure, until the Almighty shall blot out all the empires of

, the earth." 1 hat this animated, but in some instances, extra-

vagant address, might have its full operation, and to the utmost
extent, they reconrmendcd to ministers of the gospel of all uc-'

nominations, the reading, or causing of it to be read immediately
after divine service, to the inhabitinits of the Uiiited States, in

their respective churches and chapels, and other places of reliT

. gious worship. A week after, they resumed the subject of mak-
ing an allowance to officers after the war, and then resolved una-
nimously, "That all militarv ofhcers commissioned by congress^

\\^h"© now arc or hereafter may be in the service of the United
States, and shall continue therein during the war, and not hold

eny office of profit under these states, or any of them, shall,

• sfter the conclusion of the v;iir, be entitled to receive annually^
- for the term of seven years, if they live so long, one iialf t)f

^ the present pay of such officers-; provided that no general ofS-

pCerof the cavalry, artillery or infantry* shall be ciUitJed to re-

-ceiye more than the one half part of the pay of a colonel of sucii

i^«.orpSi and provided tJiat this vesoiuiioii shall not extend, to any
otlircj^
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officer, unless he shall have taken an oath of allegiance to, and
shall actually reside within some one of the United States."

All later proceedings of congress must be defened till another

opportunity.

On April the twenty-fifth, the Massachusetts assembly sent a
letter to congress, giving the reasons why they refrained from
passing the regulating act, viz. their apprehensions that it could
not be carried into execution, and that it would be attended

with the most fatal consequences. They have passed an act

for prescribing and estabhshing an oath of fidelity and allegiance.^

Persons refusing it, are to be sent off by order of council,with-
in forty days after such refusal, to some port in the dominions of
the kingdom of Great-Britain.

1 .AC declaration of independence made it necessary for thcr

South-Carolinians to nev/ model their temporal form of govern*
nient. 1 he inhabitants, instead of choosing delegates to meet
in convention, for that business, entrusted their repiesentativei'

with it; and the elections in every part of the state, were con-
ducted on the idea that the members chosen, over and above^

the ordinary powers of legislators, should have that of framing a^.

new constitution. Thus authorised, in January, HTTv they en-'
tered upon the business. They did not proceed to give a final-'

sanction to their deliberations ; but the model they had agreed to

was printed in the form of a bill, and submitted to the examina-
tion of the people at large for the space of a year. Such was thfc

prevailing approbation, that when it came before the legislature,,

the general assembly and legislative council proceeded in March
n 78, to give it a iin'al sanction in the form of a law, and pre-
sented it to president Rutledge for his assent. He refused pass-
ing it, and gave his reasons in a speech addressed to both housesu
"He urged the oath he had taken to preside according to the con-
stitution agreed to by the representatives in 1776 ; that the bill

offered to him annihilated one branch of the legislature, and
transferred the right of electing another branch from the general
assembly of the people, and that nothing appeared clearer to him
than that they had not lawful power to do so. He observed that
the good of the people being the end of government, that is the
best form under which they are happiest ; and that they are the
fittest judges of what will be most productive of their happiness.
He surmised that "^The people preferred a compound or mix-
ed government to a simple democracy, or one verging toward it>

perhaps because, however unexceptionable democratic power-
may appear at the first view, its effects have been found arbitrary,

severe and destructive." *' Certain it is," said he, "that systems
which, in theory have been much admired, on trial have no^

succeeded.
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succeeded ; an J that projects and experiments relative to g(;,

vernment, are of all schemes llie njost dangerous and fatal,**

He concluded his address with resigning the office of president
and commander in chief, into their hands, and requesting them
to accept it, and elect some person in his stead. A majoiity of
their suffrages were in favor of the honorable Arthur Middleton,
but he had his dithcufties as to passing the hill, ar.d deeh'ned the
office. 'Ihe honcnabie Rawh'ns Lowndes was suon after elect-

ed, and on the \\)i\\ of March gave his assent to the bill con-
taining the new constitution/*

Some weeks before this law was passed the Randolph frigate,

oF 3(5 guns and 305 men, comanded by captain Kiddie, sailed on
a cruise from Charleston. The Yarmouth, of 64 guns, disco-
vered her and five other vessels in the evening oi the Tth of
March, and came up with her by nine o'clock at night. Captain
Vincent hailed lier to hoist colours, or he would tire into her, on
"which slic hoisted American, and immediatcty gave the Yar-
mouth her broad side, which was returned, and in about a quar-
ter of an hour she blew up. Four men were saved upon a piece

of her wreck, and subsisted for five days upon nothing more
tlian rain water, which they sucked from a piece of blanket they
had picked up. On the iifth, the Yarmouth being in chace of
a ship, happily discovered them waving; the captain humanely
suspended the chace, hauled up to the wreck, got a boat out,

ami brought them on board. f Ihree davs before this, the Al-
fred frigate, of 20 nine ])ounders, was taken by the Ariadne and
Ceres. The Americans have also lost the Virginia frigate.

M he crew of an American privateer, in the night of the 27th

of January^ took the fort of New-Providence, being joined by
a number of Americans in the place. They continued two days
in possession of it, during which time they made themselves

masters of a ship of 16 guns, that was repairing some damage
sustained by running on a reef of rocks. '1 hey likewise possess**

ed themselves of five prizes that had been sent in by a letter of

marque. The letter of marque returned, prepared to attack,

and got very near the privateer, when she cut her cables and sail-

ed off', having about half an hour befure sent away the siiip and
three of the prizes, and set fire to the other two.

Captain James Willing, in the service of the United State?,

arrived with a detachment of men from Fort Pitt, at the Matches-,

a British settlement in West-Florida, on the e\eBing of tlie 19th

of February ; and the next morning early sent out sundiy parties,

* Dr. Uji»fay*8 Hillaxy,, vol. i. p. 1:9—138.
'\ Cai'tc YiuccfU'aietier ot March ibc i/:i>' Kcinei-ubrar.cer, voJ, vi, p. I4jt

wiio
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who fihiiosi at one and the same time made the inhabitants-, p]|%

soncrs of war on their parolt-. The colours of the United Stijtes.

being hoisted, and the counirytaken possession of in the r name^

the inhahitaiits fearing the coniiscation of their property, waited

on captain Willing,, to propose terms of accommodctuun, to whi.el^

he readily agreed. They arc not to take up arms against tk^

i'''nited States, or to assist their enemies ; but are to observe »

strict neutrality. During such neutrality, their persons, slaves

and other property, of what kind soever, are to remain safe and

unmolested -, but the property of all public officers of the Briti^lj

crov/n is excepted, as also the property of all British, who ^re:

3iot residents in the district. The agreement was signed by th*

delegates from the people and their associates, on the one p^riE^

and by the captain on the other, the 2ist of February. »

Since the earliest return of Springs a succession of detach*

nients from gen. Howe's army, having ranged the country fc>r

many miles round Philadelphia and iu the Jerseys, chiefly t©

open the communication for bringing in supplies, and to coliecj:

forage. They have been pretty successful. CoLHandj in an-

swer to col. Mawhood, charged iiis troops not only with denying
quartei-s, but butchering the Americans who had surrendered

prisoners, and ba)X)netting, on the 2 1st qf March, in the mo^
-cruel manner, in cold blood, men who were taken by surprise-,

v/hen they neither could nor did attempt to make any resistance^

iind some of whom w^ere not fighting men. The successful sur*

prise of a party of Americans, consisting of som.e hnndreds^

posted about seventeen miles from the city, took place on tli^

4th of May. On the 7th, the second battalion of British light.

iafaatry, in fiat-boats, attended by three galiies and other armed
boats, proceeded up the Delaware, in order to destroy all th$

American ships and vessels lying in the river, between Philadel-

phia and Trenton, They landed the next morning, advanced

toward Bordentown ; drove the Americans that opposed themj
entered the town, and burnt four store-houses containing proviy

sions, tobacco, some military stores and camp equipage. Th^
country being.alarmed and a strong body collected, the battaUoa

crossed to the Pennsylvania shore. The next day they resumed
their operations, and at sun-set embarked and returned to Phii'

ladelphia. While upon the expedition ihey burnt two frigates,

one of 32 guns, the other of 28—nine large ships—three priviv*

teer sloops of 16 guns each—three of 10—twenty-three brigs-t«

with a number of sloops and schooners. Tv/o of the ships W)^
joaded with tobacco, rum and military stores. u'j>

I'hus ends, most probibly, the history of general Howe's sno
cesses ui I\'o:lli-AiiiCrica^ for hk H'j.nry Clinton arrived -.^S

Philadelphia
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Philadelphia on Ihc ?(h of May, to succeed tlic former, \\\u) wiH
»(ion ret'jrii to Great-Biitain.

Ihc Britiiih ofnceis to express their rslecm for Sir Wiliiain
l-Iowe, prepared a magnificent entertainment witli which i»
grace \\h departure i^^r Great Britain, it consisted of a variety
«f part«, on land and water ; was called the Mii-;cliianza ; ami
was given on Monday the l8th of iV'Iay. It was indeed magni-
ficent, began at four in the aflcrnooi^ and conchidcd at four
Hie next morning. Thcie was a grand and bcanliful cxhlbitio.-i

©f fire woiks ; towaid tlie concfu^.ion of whit li, -a triumphal arcJv

appeared gloriously illuriunated, with i'ame blowing from her
tjumpet in betters of hght—" Tliy huirels shall never fade.'*-

—

This prediction would be more likely to receive a fulfilment,

had the military atchievementsof the general been more answer-
ivble to the foicehe has commanded against the Aniericans. The
American officers planned a diifeient entertainment for him ;

which had proved fatal to themselves, but for the oversight of
<>n€ Ihitish general.

•' Marquis de ia Fayette, with a select corps of about 2500 men
yank and tile, crossed the Schuylkill, and proceeded to take post
atBarron-hill, about twelve miles in front of the aimv at Vul-
Jey-forge. He planned his pickets and videttes, and sent out
patroles on all the roads by which it was probable the eiiemv
Would approach him. Ahout two miles on his left was Whrtc-
marsh, where a number of roads form a junction. The rharquis

intrusted the guard of these roads t<3 some militia, whom he
ordered there, but whv) never went. A quakcr inferring from
the marquis' directing him to provide lodgings for the night,

that he intended remaining there, sent information of it to

the enemy, who by their spies having obtained intelligence of
the marquis' situation, formed an instantaneous design of sur-

prising him. For that purpose, on the night of May the 19tlu

j^eneral Giant marched out of Philadelphia witk full 7000 men,
and a number of cannon. By taking the Frankfort road, and
crossing the country through tlie old York road and\\liite-marsh
the^Rcxt morning he -entere'dthc road on which tiic raarqc.is was
about two miles in his rear, at Plvmouth mcctino-house, Froav

this place to Matsoiv's-ford on ihQ Schuylkill \i abtR'i: one-mile

and a quarter, the only ford by which the marquis could effect

a retreat and about two miles from Barron-hiil ehurth. OtluM-

troops were advancing to take the marquis in front, arid to (-tt~

<5perat^ v/ith gen. Grant ; who instCiKl of hastening to and se-

curing the ford, marched down toward the marquis on the inaiH

-Tbad, by which means the Jcttergained intelligenee of the ether's

-V^ing in his rear, 'ihc marquis happily bv an -instant deci^^k^n

ic~treated
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retreated by the road leading from Barron-liUl church to M'al-

Gon's-ford, and had nearly effected his retreat over the Schuyl-

kill before the enemy were sensible of their error. They then

doubled their pace to come up v/ith his rear ; but his retreat was
so handsome and timely, that the troops were all crossed and

formed before they could come near the ford in force. His

whole loss was no more than nine men. The American army-

had early information of the marquis' danger, and were in gieat

anxiety about him^ They began hring some of their heaviest ar-

tillery, hoping as the wind being fair, the sound would be con-

veyed to the enemy in such a manner as to excite mistaken ap-

prehension ; which they think was the case, as the enemy, af-

ter the marquis had crossed, made a precipitate march back to

Philadelphia, seemingly under an apprehension that they should

be pursued and attacked by the whole army. Had gen. Grant

marched down at once to Matson's-ford and secured it, the

marquis with his select-corps, must have surrendered orbeencBt
to pieces. Their loss would have obliged the rest of the Ameri-
can army to have made an hasty tiight, in a most distressing

situation, the chief of them being without shoes and stockings,

and otherwise badly provided. The orderly manner in which
the Americans retreated, and which contributed much to their

escaping, is to be ascribed to the improvements made in their

discipline, owing greatly to the baron de Steuben, the inspector-

general.

LETTER XL

Hotterdam f
June 1, 1778.

Friend Gordon,^

YOU will not be surprised at seeing from whence this is da-«

ted ; nor be at a loss to account for mf removal. ThiJf

present residence will be more favorable to general inteUigenctf

than Great-Britain, as it affords an opportunity of visiting an<i

hearing from Paris without danger. My last year's letter closed

with the account of capt. Cuaain^hanVshaving taken the packet
for
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for lAOJlaiul, ill (he beginning of May 1777. Tlie nptain and
his crew were coiiiQiitlctl to prison for some irrv'gulanlics : aiid

to save appearances vvcic conliinied there tor a short time by the

ij;ench ; but were speedily released from their mock confine-

ment, and permitted to purchase and fit out a mucii stronger

vessel avowedly to infest the British commerce. Mr. liodgc,

whom you know, was committed also to the Bastilc, at the re-

quest of lord Stormont, for having acted publicly as Cunning-

ham's agent, in fitting out the privateer that took the Prince of

Orange puckct. While in the Bastile he was treated with the

utmost politeness and civility ;
and entertained in the most elegant

ijt^anncr. But tl>e American commissioners being dissatisfied

with his confinement and expressing themsefves in strong terms

upon the subject, he was released, that the iiarmony between

the French and Americans might not suffer an interruption.

Upon some reports tending to discourage the trench com-
inerce with the Americans, Mr. de Sartine, minister of the ma-
rine, assured the several chambers of commerce by a public in-

strument, signed the 4th of July 1777, and in direct contraven-

t^ion to all the British navigation laws, that the king was deter-

?iiined to afford the fullest protection to their commerce, and

WiHiid reclaim all ships taken undei^that pretext. Still the poli-

cy of Versailles prevented France's being hurried into a rupture.

She determined to riske no decisive step, till the issue of the Ame-
rican campaign was known, her sailors were returned from the

Newfoundland fishery, and her naval equipments were compleat-

ed. Therefore when the British iiiinistry made heavy complaints

attended with manaces, on account of the many prizes carried in-

to the French ports by the American privateers, and there dis-

posed of, as also of the countenance and protection given to thc^

said privateers, she granted loud Stormonc, an order tor all ot

them to depart inmaediately.

I'henews of gen. Burgoyne's success atTyconderoga and ad-

vance toward Aibanv, excited the greatest triumph on the side of

administration. 'I'hc promising prospect of the northern expedi-

tion's answering fuliy the wishes oi ministry, enabled them

to press France^ harder than ever; and dictated to the latter

greater pliabieness and complaisance. Express orders were sent;

to Nantz, and all the other parts of the kingdom, forbidding

the admittance of any American privateers, unless they entered

Va order to relit, or were driven in by stress of weather or want

of provisions, and in either of these cases they were to be gone

as soon as possible. *' Notwithstanding all this parade, priva-

feers come in, tarrv and take military stores: and then- puzcs

%re publicly si.>ld.. but as formerly practised ^"^^^^ similar cons.
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plaints, at the mouth of the harbor to people who go off in

boats to buy them ; and are then brought in and unloaded.

Lord Stormont hears of it, flies to court, complains and threat-

ens afresh : the court storms at and threatens its officers , the

c-fficers make their excuses ; and the affair is soon hushed up, or

terminates in a tedious controversy, by which the wished for time
is gained. "^ Before the subject of shipping is dropped, let it be
noted that the king's cruisers have taken several American ves--

sels and privateers and retaken some of their prizes ; and will

be likely soon to check the progress of zimerican success in na~
val operations on the European coasts.

By the beginning of November, advices Tvefe received of the
Bennington action, the failure of St. Leger*s expedition against

Fcrt Stanwix, and Burgoyne's first engagement. These advices

overthrew in a great measure, the sanguhie expectations that had
been formed ofspeedily reducing the colonies : and were a bad
prelude to the meeting of parliament, which took place the20tlv
of November. The royal speech was in the usual tone, but men-
tioned an augmentation of the naval force, considering that the
annaments in the ports of France and Spain continued. It con-
cluded vv^ith a resolution of pursuing the measures, in which ad-
ministration was engaged. When the address of the commons was
before tlie house, the marquis of Granby proposed an amend-
ment, and that his majesty should be requested to adopt measures
for accommodating the differences with America, and that a
cessation of hostilities should be recommended. It wasstrenuouly
supported by the opposition on the following grounds, that three

years war, at an immense expence, with 55,000 land forces, and
100 ships of v^ar, had only left the nation in nearly the same si-

tuation as whe:i it began. They had lost Boston and had gained
New-York ; and every hope of obtaining a revenue from Ameri-
ca had been long over. Ihe country gentlemen were unusually-

blank
; they saw not only an end of all their expectations of an

American revenue ; but found themselves saddled, with the bur-
den of a war infinitely more ruinous than any other in which-

the nation had c rer been involved. Some of the ministerial party

however threv/ out hints for their consolation, that America wher*
subdued would be taxed. Mr. Hartly mentioned in the debate,

that there was one ray ofhope left to the British, if they had wis-

dom to seize the opportunity of opening a treaty with the Ameri-
cans, while these were discontented with the cool and dilatory

proceedings of the couit of France. After all that could be ad-
vanced by opposition, theamendmcnt was rejected by a majority

of 243 against 86. The earl of Chatham moved for an amendment
m the house of lords* He was for bringing about an accorno^

datiua
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.dation wifJi the Americans by a treaty, and rested the stress of
]iis argyment upon this point, that the Jiouse of Bourbon wa^
u\»ot\ the eve of breaking with us. His motion was rejected
bv [)1 to iiS,

When the news of the Saratoga convention reached I ranee,

;,and was eommiinicated to the court of Versailles by the Ame-
vPicHJi tonjmissioners, the hitter were ahuost instantly received
and publicly treated, in that character. The capture of Bur-
goyne's army convinced the French, that the American oppo-
sition to- Great-Britain was not owing to a faction, a few leading
•Jiicr*. that had gotten irit^o pov/er, but that the body of the peo-
«,ple must be engaged, and th.it they were numerous, or that they
could not have uiade such an effort as not only to have stopped
a conquering army, but to have captivated it* It was theretore

• f^i^et-crmined by a majorit^y of the French court, to take the Amc-
l^'icans by the hand, and to acknowledge their independence.
^.^•They knew that Great-Britain could not subdue, thi-jugh they

•jioight distress France; and that if the United States would per-

scvercy these must at length establish their independence in

^.^eonnection witli France, though they might be reduced togreat-

^fCr difficulties than they had already felt. The marquis de la

jjiJ^rayette'i; correspondence with his tami'ly and friends, undoubt-

_rpdly proved influential in procuring the determination. His le(-

^,ters were eagerly sought after; and counteracted those preju-

5.^ices that were raised by several Frenchmen who returned fronx

.^fAaierica in disgust. His sentiments w^ere imbibed from their

^Joeing frequently confirmed by events. The American cause

^/.feeing now popular in his native country, and the French court

, f.having adopted it> they cannot longer resent the early part he
>.v.4ook in it, notwithstanding the offence given at the moment by

Ills disobt^dience and departure.

Such IS the present state of the contest between Great-Britain

and' the Americans, that it wiii more than ever sufiice to give

„ you a {ew occasional hinls upoi; the parliamentary debates re-

v£»t^pecting it. In one that took, place on the second of Decem-
^»ber, a federal commercial union was talked of by some, as the

^..poly hope left with regard to America ; but reprobated by mi-

^vliistry. Fox moved for laying certain papers before the com-
..^.mons—while the matter was debadng, intelligence was received

that a similar motion had bt:en complied \vith in the house of

lords, by the lords in administration agreeing to it ; and yet

such was the influence of the ministry in the house ot com-
mons, that Mr. Fox's motion was, in a manner which in ether

seasons would have been deemed incredible, rejected upon a.
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[Dec. 3.] The succeeding day was marked with die melaiffol*

choly catastrophe of Burgoyne's expedition ; a disclosure whick-'-I

excited no Jess grief and astonishment in both houses, than dis^

may on the side of the ministers, who were bitterly reproached

upon the occasion. The business relating to the pecuniary sup-

plies, being iinished, and little short of nine millions voted for:. •

the service of the ensuing year, by the 10th of December, asi

adjournment to the 20th of January, was that day moved for

on the side of ministry, and after considerable debates, carried

in both houses.

Two days after, the American commissionersat Paris, finding. .

all attempts to establish a cartel with lord Stormont, ineffectual, -

transmitted a letter to lord North, couched in strong terms of
complaint, on the subject of the rigorous treatment exercised

toward the American prisoners. It contained a particular charge
which has not been publicly refuted, that a number of them
."were in a state of bondage, on the coasts of Africa and in the.

East-Indies, being compelled to submit to that condition, undec.i >

ihe menaces of an immediate and ignominious death. -

On the .16th of December, Mr. Gerard delivered to the Ame-
Tican commissioners the preliminaries of a treaty betv/eeit,

France and America. The same conveyance that brought aiir-

account of the Saratoga convention to the commissioners, and,>-

the letter to Dr. Fothergill, brought also a letter from the Rev^^ • -:

Dr. Cooper, of Boston, to Dr. Franklin, in which was mention-
ed the opinion given in the one to Dr. Fothergill ; before tiiis

last was sent to England, care was taken to open and pyocme a-

c py of it for the commissioners. Dr. Cooper's letter was long
and full, contained much information, and urged that France
should step forward at once in the cause of America, or that her
opportunity of gaining a connection with the United States •

might be lost. Dr. Franklin communicated it to the French mi-
nister, on whom it had a good effect, A number of circum-
stances, not publicly known, came at the same timiC to the know-
ledge of the doctor ; they were well adapted to quicken the
court of France, and he improved them to the pui-pose of show^
ing the importance and necessity of her taking an open and de-
cisive part. The ministry however, were for keeping that part

private when taken, as long as convenient to their own nation,
and subservient to the general good of both countries,

December the 24th, there was a meeting of merchants at the
King's Arms tavern, in Cornhill, for the purpose of raising a sum --.^

of money to relieve the distress of the American prisoners. Aj3i;^
petition from several of these at Portsmouth prison, sent the 1st :

of the month, to certain lords and others^ was read. The pett-? .

tion
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tion sets fovtli, that admiralty was prtitioncd tl^.e Ust year In be-

half of certain sick prisoners, and the petition disregard cd ;-^that

they were aliout one hundred and forty, in want of warm cioth-

ing:as wclldiP of ahnost every comfort, many without shoes and

stockings :—that they were under a man, as overseer, void ot'ail

humanity, who detains every charitable supply sent by humane '

neighbors, deuies them the cominon supplies of milk, and al-

lows them neither candle nor fire in thatccdd season ;—that their

whole allov/ance is only eight ouncesof meat each man per day,

including the bone, and beer that is very small inclccd;—and

thatt captains and other officers arc penned up altogether like cat-

tle, with the common sailors, and with their own servants. Lord

Abrngdon had taken up the matter in the house of peers, and

moved for accounts relative to their treatment. No relict how-

ever was obtained by his effort in parliament ; the merchants

therefore engaged in the business, and by the '29th, fourteen

hundred and "eighty-six pounds six-shillings and six-pence was

subscribed.

On Saturday, January the 3d, five gentlemen attended on tliC

lords of the admiralty, who expressed their approbation of thti

humane motives of the subscribers, and promised official coun -

teiiftnce to the application of the money, and to lay the commit-

tee 'under no other restraints than what were necessary for the

good order and safe custody of the prisoners. Lord SandAvich,

iit the time, in tlie handsomest manner, directed the commission-

ers of sick and hurt to give immediate orders to the surveyor I'j

ereet a temporary building, where the prisoners might have ihe

benefit of afire in the approaching inclement seastni.

[Jan. 9.] The committee advcnised, that the tov^n subscrip-

tions,. (-independent of the country) amounting to upward of

three thousand seven hundred pounds, being fully adequate t^r

the present to the end proposed, the subscription was therefore

closed. Subscriptions had been opened at Bristol, Nottingham,

in Yorkshire and other places. The whole sum by February

the nth amounted to four thousand six hundred and torty-seven

pounds fifteen shiHings, including what had been sent from

the (fountry.

During the recess of parliam.ent, measures were pursued by the

ministry and their friends for obtaining a body of new troops by a

voluntary supply from the people. The towns of Manchester anti

Liverpool were leaders in this business; engaged in it with the

greatest fervor ; and immediately sent to court an (^ffer to raiee

each a regiment of 1000 men. In other places, public mcetuig^

of. towns, counties and great corporate bodies were encouraged,

at which resolulioni^ were proposed for tLc kvying ot men iot
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service. Much artifice was practised to draw the city of La^^

don into the Hke measure ; and th^ n:iinistcrial party, with the

thief magistrate at their head (who might have received instruc-i-

tions and encouragement from his superiors) exp^ted to have

•effected it ; hut to their astonishment found themseWes deserted-

by the greater part of those who had hitherto regularly obeyed

all their mandates respecting elections to city offices. Such- was

the effect of the original aversion to the American war,. and such

the disgust toward ministry on the late unfavorable events. But-

the chief magistrate w^ould not desist ; he suddenly called a. court

on this business ; when they met [Jan, 16.] it was softened

down to a proposal for the city to give a bounty for the raising,

of men for the land and sea service. Warm debates ensued,

and the motion was thrown out by a very great majority of the

common council. Then followed a resolution, condemning ia

strong terms, the giving of any countenance to, or being

in .any manner instrumental in the further continuance of .the

present ruinous and destructive war. The disappointed persoiis

however, opened a subscription, " to support the authority of

Great-Britain over her rebellious colonies in America ;" the stile

proving offensive, it was changed for the support of king and-

government; as they were monied men, and libera!, <£.20,00&

^vas soon subscribed,

A similar attempt was made in Bristol, and the event was sU
HiiJar. But a number of names to large sum.s of money, ap-

peared in a private subscription, which rivalled in the amount^

that at London. Neither of these subscriptions have been found
to produce any great effect. The ministerial measure succeed-

ed no better in the counties, A strong government interest was-

foiled in Norfolk; and the attempt produced a petition of un-

common force and energy from the freeholders of the county to-

parliament, against the American war.

The meiisure of raising new regiments was adopted in Scot-

Tand with the greatest avidity. The cities of Edinburgh and
Glasgow, raised a regiment of 1000 men each; and were in-

dulged, like Manchester and Liverpool, wnth the nomination of

officers. Several individuals undertook and performed the rais-

ing of regiments in the highlands. The conditions were gene-

rally the same, and very advantageous to both the raisers and
officers. Several independent companies, amounting to about

a regiment in point of number, v/cre raised in Wales; but the

battalions, except those of Manchester and Liverpool, were all

formed in Scotland.

When the measures of raising men and money came to be

debated, a great law lord pronounced the measure of raisMi^

troops^
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troops, without tlie consent :ind durino the sitting of parlliment,

•to be abbokUcly illegal, uneonslitutiona!, and a higli violation ot"

the fi'.ndamentcii piivileG;es of parliament ; and declared that tJ»*

committees at the London 'I'avein and at Bi'ii>toi, who coiiductefi

the subscriptions in these cities, had acted a daringly illegal and
truly alarming part, having assumed a legislative power, and act-

^d in that capacity, in which, according to the spirit of the con-
stitution, and the express meaning of tlie bill of rights, parha-
«ient only were empowered to act,

1 he question of benevolence and free gifts did not undergo less

idiscussion, nor their being brought iiito practice incur less cen-
sure, than the doctrine of raising forces widiout the participation

of parliament. They were declared to have been illegal at all

times, and in all the stages of the constitution. It was observed,
that the present measure overthrew the only colourable argument
ever brought to justify the conduct of parliament in endeavour-
ing to tax the coloniv^s. It had held out, " That if the colonics,

now that they are grown powerful and opulent, should give free

grants to the crown, as they have hitherto customarily doiie up-
on requisition, the crown may become independent 04i parlia-

ment for supplies." This, it was said, became the constap.t crv
Qt ministers to amuse and deceive the people, and tiie cloak to

hide their worst designs.

On the 6th of February, the treaties between France and tho
United States were signed. The alliance between these two pow-
ers had not been concluded much more than eight and forty iiouvs

before it was known by the British minicty.

Mr. Fox, in a debate five days after, made it appear fvom dif-

ferent calculations, that the number of men lost to the army, in

killed, disabled, deserted, and from various other causes, since

the commencement Oi hostilities, amounted to about twenty
tliousand.

The duke of Richmond in a committee of the house of lords

stated, about the same time, the following facts—that since the

commencement of hostilities, the number of vessels belonging

to Great-Britain and Ireland, taken by tlie American ships of war
and privateers, amounted to seven hundred and thirty-three ;

forty-seven of which had been released, and one hundred a. id

twenty-seven retaken :—'That the loss of the remaining live hun-
dred an fifty nine appeared from the examination of jvierchani*

to have been worth at least two millions and six hundred thou-

sand pounds : That of two hundred ships employed every year,

in the African trade, before the present troubles, whose value

Upon an average was nine thousand pounds each, only forty re-

Iftftiiicd in that branch of ti-ade, which was therefore diminished
on-:
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one million four hundred and forty thousand pounds annually ;^—

-

and that the number of American ships of war and privateers,

amounted to one hundred and Seventy-three, carrying two thou-

sand live hundred and fifty-six guns, and about fourteen thousand

seamen. Lord Sandwich on the other side, stated the number
of American prizes that had been taken at nine hundred and four,

which he estimated at two thousand pounds each, making altoge-

ther one million eight hundred and eight thousand pounds ; to-

which he added the value of the fisheries, from which the Aiut-

ricans were excluded, and then fixed the damage they had si^-

tained at two millions two hundred thousand pounds. Upon, a-

nother occasion the duke stated the extraordinary war-expences

of each of the four last years separately ; and the whole being

ascertained, as near as could be possibly done for the present, ii-

mounted to the gross sum of twenty-three millions eight hua-

dred ninety-four thousand seven hundred and ninety-two pounds.

He showed also, that was a pacification to take place, no less than

nine millions more would be requisite to bring all matters relat-

ing to the war to a final settlement.

[Feb. 17.] Lord North introduced his concilialory propositions. •

His plan was to enable the crown to appoint commissioners lo

treat with the colonies concerning the means of putting an end
to the present contest between them and Great- Britain. Five

persons were to be invested with ample ppwcis ; and authorized

to treat v,7ith congress as a lawful assembly, representing Amer-
ica—with any of the provincial assemblies—and with any indi-

•viduals. They were to be empowered to order a suspension of

virms ; to suspend the operation of laws ; and to grant pardons, im-
munities and rewards. The title of Lidependent States might be
allowed til] the treaty iiad been ratified by the king and parliament:

The commissioners were to negociate, upon a re-union of the

empire, for a reasonable contribution to its common exigencies;,

but this demand was not to be insisted on, and to be given up
rather than not terminate the quarrel. His lordship said in his

speech, that Sir \V. Howe had been, in the late actions and in

the whole course of the campaign, not only in the goodness of
troops, and in all manner of supplies, but also in point of num-
bers, m.uch superior to the American army which opposed him
in the field ; that general Burgoyne had been in numbers, un-
til the affair of Bennington, near twice as strong as the armr
of the enemy: tliat he promised a great army should be sen-t

out; and that a great army had accordingly'bcen sent out, to

the amount of 60,000 men and upward. The speech was long,

able and eloquent, and kept him up two full hours.—A dull

melancholy silence lor bome time succeeded. It was heai^l

with
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"with profound aUciUlon ; hut without a single ni:tik of approba-

tion. Astonishment, dejection and fear, over-clouded the whole
assembly, it was conjectured that some powerful motive had
induced ministry to adopt such an alteration of measures. 'Hic

idea was eonlirmed by the positive assertion of Mr. Fox, ihat a
treaty had been sit^ned at Paris, between the colonies and France?

by whicli she recognized their independence. Some of thci

country gentlemen beini;" piqued at Lord North's having said,

that '* they had not been misled or deceived," rose with great

warmth, an^^l asserted witii indignation, that they had been gross-

ly deceived and misled by the uniform language of government

for three yeais past. In general the party declared, tliat as the

point of taxation, which eould be the only rational ground of the

war, was now given up, peace should be procured by any means,

^.nd in the speediest manner."
His lordship should have early attended to tlic hints contained

in the letter to Dr. Fothergill, which the doctor got transcribed

and sent him, but the minister thought the doctor's correspon-

dent too sanguine. The intimation that a foreign power might

i-nterfere, should have produced a determination to treat immc-
dialely a message to the American commissioners assuiing

"tiiemof it—and the introduction, if possible of the passingof the

.coTiciliatory bills before the delivery of the preliminaries to the

commissioners on the 1 6th of December ; whereas they were not

passed till the 2d of March,

The day before the conciliatory propositions were introdu-

ced, a particular incident happened in the house of lords. •

, After the Saratoga convention, general Gates wrote a very pa-

thetic and interesting letter to the earl of Tbanet, with wiioiri

he had formerly lived upon a footing of great intimacy. It re-

iated chiefly to the situation of affairs betv/ecn Great-Britain and

America. He lamented the misfortunes that had befallen his na-

tive eoimtry, and the danger to which it was exposed ;
and then

stated the necessity of speedily applying the only reniedy remain-

ing, for the cure of the many evils that afiicted or threatened

Great-Britain. This remedy he declared to be an acknowledg-

ment ot American independence, which he said the United

States never would part with, " A wise minister," he added,

*' by rescinding the resolutions passed to support that system

which no power on earth can establish, will endeavor to pre-*

serve so much of the empire in prosperity and honor, as the cir-

cumstances of the tinies, and the mal-administration ot tliose

who ruled before him, have left to his government. The Unit-

ed States of America are willing to be the friends, but never will

jsubmit to be the slaves of tlic parent counti v. Ihey are by con-

Yox, IL U u san-uioity,
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sanguinitr, by language, and by the afection which naturillys

sprmgs from these more attached to England than to any oth^r,

€ounti-y under the sun. Iherefore spurn not the blessuig whicli

yet remains^ instantly withdraw youriieets and armies; cultivate

the commerce and friendship of America. '1 hus, and thus only-

^n England hope to be great and happy. Seek that inacommer^
cial alliance ; seek it ere it be too late ; for there only you musC

expect to find it." The earl of Thanet produced this letter iii

tlie lioLise -: and after some controversy it was read ; and the duke
of Richmond moved that it should lie upon tlie table. The mo-
tion was rejected after a warm deb^ite, to the concern of several,

who flattered themselves that t'le letter might have afforded ari

opening to a favorable accommodation.

The French ambassador delivered a rescript to lord Way*
r.\outh, in which he informed the court of London, that thi©

king had signed a treaty of friendship and commerce with the

United Stiites of America. The knowledge of this transaction-

was communicated under the parade of cultivating the under-

standing subsisting between France and- Great-Britain ; and
was accompanied vvith a declaration, that the contracting parties

have paid great attention not to stipulate any exclusive advantages

in favor of France ; and that the United States have reserved the

liberty of treating with every nation whatever, upon the same
footing of equality ami reciprocity. The rescript concludes with-

an intimation that the French king being determined to protect

effectually tlie lawful commerce of his subjects, and to maintain

ihe dignity of his flag, had, in consequence, taken eventual mea-
sures for these purposes,- in concert with the United States of

America. No sooner was the account conveyed to the French
court, of the immediate effects which the dchvery of the re-

r.cript seemed to have produced in London, than orders were
issued for the seizure of all the Biitiah vessels in any of the

French ports. The exaraple was followed by a similar order- in

Great-Bdtain. But there were few ships in the ports of either.

The French are still for preserving certain appearances, and
therefore the king's ordnance, affording new and extraordinary-

advantages to the captors of prizes, although signed on the

twenty-eighth of March, is kept dormant, without publicatioa

or effect.

l"he reception of this rescript was notified by the minister ta

the house of commons on the 17th. The notice was accompa-
nied with a message from the king, intimating that he should be
under the necessity of resenting so unprovoked and so unjust an
aggression on the honorof his crown and the essential interests of

)ais kingdom, and expressing his firm coniidcace on the zealous^
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imd afS:ctionate suppoit of his faithful people. An address was
iTK)vcd for in answer to it, to as'-ure the king of the readiacLS of
his people to stand by him in asserting thedtgnity of his crown
and the honor oi' the nation, and to submit with cheevfjinebS
and spitit, to the expences that would be requisite for that ne-
cessury purpose

; and was carried aflti" a long debate, in ihc
iiouse of lords, the debates upon the like occasion, wei^ attend-
ed with an acrimony of language and a freedom of thought, tiiijt

s<?enied to scorn all restraint, in the course ofthcni it Wifs said
in substance—"The treatment we have received from F-rancr
is moititying; but if we arc wise, we shall suppress our resent-
ment at the present hour, and reserve it for a more eonvenieni
opportunity. In the continuul vicissitude of political even-ts on
tiie continent of Europe, we need not wait long for a favoralj.e

t)ccasi<xn of retyrningtl>e blow given us by France in the presc^nt

instance. Nor let us forget, that we have ourselves, on former
occasions, acted a part si-mi far to that of which we now so griev-
ously coniplain. When the Seven. United- Provinces of the
'Netherlands, threw off the yoke ot Spain, England befriended
4.hem in the same manner France does now. tlte "United ^atcs of
iAmerica. When I'"ra-nce was torn by civil dit>^senuoris, we nrwde
it our business to interfere, and to espouse the cause of one of
the parties: The frequency of the practice, has rendered it a
scommoH rule of -European polities. Every nation is-watchful of
what passes' among its neighbors, to the weli known intent ot"

^xrotiting by their divisions. It was by a strict and constant ob--

scrvance of this maxim, that some of the greatest princes and
Tninisters had itiade so splendid a figure. Queen Eiizabet-h in

England, and cardinal Richlieu in France, liad ruled with so

much prosperity, and risen to such fame, by never iosin,^

'sight of it. I'he safest way uf revenging ourselves, wiJi be by
follov/ing their example." The question for an address was car-

lied by a majority of -nearly three to one.

[March 21.] A public audience and reception was given to

the American commissioners, Messrs. Franklin, Deane and Lee»
hy the French monarcii. They wcue- introduced by Moiisieuv

'Vergennes, and received by the king with the usual formajities

-and ceremonials. This striking acknswieclgment of the pleni-

potentiaries from the United States, must have mortitiedthc mi-

liistry and crowm of Great-Britain ; and may be pronounced the

pohtical phenomenon of Europe. The day beiore it was exhi-

-bited,'the i*^rench ambassador, in consequence of ordei'S to quit

London, set out fov Pario.

An enquiry into the state of the nation had been proposed ^om«
•-tiaie back, and continued with unt-iboled assiduity in both houses.

In
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In the house of peers, the duke of Richmond, its principal con-

ductor, brought all matters relating to it, into a clear and peispi-
^

cuous arrangement. He at length, on the 7th of April, put aa

end to that intricate and laborious service, by one of the 'most
.

resolute and animated speeches ever pronounced in that assem--

bly. He moved for an address to the king, in which a repre-

sentation of the state of his dominions was given, and the con-

duct of the ministers severely censured, and his majesty urged

to put an end to that system which had prevailed in his court and

administration. He insisted upon it, as he had repeatedly done

on former occasions, that the only measure of safety was to recal

the British forces from the colonies, and to conclude an accom-
modation with them upon the most advantageous terras tliat could

be obtained. He would even agree to their independence. Op-
position was not, however, unanimous. The earlot Chatham
resisted it with a strength of determination, and a vehemence of

speech that were peculiar. The earl of Shelburne embraced

similar sentiments. They jointly protested against any measure

that tended to the dismemberment of the empire, and to the ac-

knowledgment of American independence. The latter empha-
tically stiicd it the "setting forever of the British sun." Ali

dangers and all trials were to be encountered sooner than, to sub^

mit to such a dismemberment. Great-Britainwas in possessioir

of ample resources to prevent such a disaster. The numbers

and spirit of her people, their riches and their strength, wer«

greater than her foes suspected ; and even than she herself could

well ascertain till they had been justly tried. During the debate,

of the day, the carl of Chatham, while engaged in his eager

speech against the acknowledgment of American independence^

was seized with that fainting which w^as the prelude to his death,

on the 1 1th of May, in the seventieth year of his age. He has

left behind him the character of one of the greatest orators and
statesmen that this or any other country has ever produced

;

with the finest opportunities in his handii of acquiring an ample

fortune, he left his family destitute of all suitable provisions

The house of commons, however, to testify their gratitude to

him for his important and eminent public services, provided for

the payment of his debts, and settled an honorable income upou
liis posterity.

The Duke of Richmond's proposed address v/as rejected by
a great majority. But a protest was signed upon the occasion,

by twenty peers, wherein they condemned, with the utmost

freedom and asperity of language, the design to persist in the

n^casurcs carried gn in the colonies.

[AprU-^
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-[April 13.] A Ficnch squadron wliichluul fen- several months
TDeen equipping at Toulon, sailed from that port under the conn-

raand of count d'Estaing. It eonsibted of twelve sliips of the

line, and four frigates of superior size. Mr. Silas J3eane and
Mr. Gerard, who has heen appointed the French minister to con-
gress, were on board. On the 4tli of May, authentic: intelli-

gence of his sailing-, arrived at St. James's. Some of the mini-

sters happening to be out of town, the cabinet could not meet
till the sixth ; when orders and instructions were instantly dis-

patched to Portsmouth ; and on the next day all hands were em-
ployed \x\ preparing for the immediate sailing of a powerful squa-

dron. On Frid.iy the Sth, the wind changed to tiie west, and it

\v^s not till the 20th that admirals Byron and Hyde Paiker sailed

from Portsmouth, with twelve ships of the line ; but the British

minister's not knowing whither count d'Estaing's squadion was
destined, nor that Deane and Gerard were on board, they sent

an express to stop their linal sailing till further orders, so that

they put into Plymouth. At length being relieved from their

doubts by tlie 5th of June, they determined to send admiral By-
ron to America, and at tlic same time to give him the command
on that station, by sending with him that leave to return which
lord Howe had desired ; and on the 9th the admiral sailed from
Plymouth. Lord Howe had been deceived into his command ;

had been deceived while in the exercise of it ; and being tired,

and disgusted, had required permission to resign.*

[May 13.] General Burgoyne landed at Portsmouth. On his

an-ival at London, he soon discovered that he was no longer an

object of court favor. He was refused admission to tlie royal

presence ; and from thence experienced all those marks of be-

ing -in disgrace, w^hich are so well understood, and so quickly

observed by the retainers and followers of courts.

[May 14.] Sir George Saville moved for leave to bring in :i

bill for the repeal of certain penalties and disabilities provided in

an act of the 10th and 11th of William III. entitled an act to

prevent the further growth of popery. He proposed that a suf-

hcient test might be formed, by which the papists should bind

themselves to tlie support of the civil government by lav/ esta-

blished. The motion was received with universal approbation.

A bill was brought in and carried through both houses with un-

common unanimity ; ministry and opposition vied with eacii

other in activity to forward it ; the tirst considered it as a prelude

to the employing of papists in the lieets and armies ; thatrespcct-

able body who called themselves old zi^higs, took the lead avow*-

edly in support of it; and the bench of bishops co-operated

heartily with the otlicr promoters of it j it v.".:s passed without a

* Lard Uoyrt ia the hcufc cf csraiTiOni,

single
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jingle -negative^ and received the royal assent on the 2^(11 oF
May. By this aet the clause in the act of William III. for pro-

deeming of popish hishops, priests or Jesuits, is rcpealeti ; also

|.hat for subjecting papists keeping schools for the education oF
youth, to perpetual iiuprisonment ; and that likewise which dis-

ables papists from inheriting lands by descent, and gives to the-

next oi kin (being protestants) a right to inherit suck lands ;

|)eside that vvhich disables papists from purchasing manors, lands

or hereditaments, in England or Wales ; but the act leaves^ all

lands in possession, just as they were, and all causes in litiga-

tion, as if it had never been made ; and the benefits arising from

it, rest on the condition of taking a certain prescribed oath of

allegiance within six months of its passing into a law.

[May 25.] Sir William. Meredith observed in the house of

cominons, that the British ministers had early and complete in-

telligence of the French preparations at Toulon. He said that,

on the 3d of January they had notice of the equipment; on the

8th of February they had advice of the number of ships that

was to compose the squadron ; and on the 28th of the same

Tiionth, that the crews were all completed ; and that th^y had
early information of count d'Estaing's arrival, and of the day

on which he intended to sail. He moved, among otlicr matte^^

that it did not appear to the house, that any orders were sent

until the 29th of April, for any fleet of observation, to attend

the motions of that from Toulon ; but the sU-ength of ministry

was too great to admit of its being carried-

On the 3d of June a period was put to the session of parlia*

ment ; and on the 9th the earl of Chatham's remains -were ho-

aiorably interred in Westminster Abbey, at the public expence %
at which also, a magnilicent monument has been ordered to' be

erected in the same place, to his remembrance.

Warlike preparations are going forward in every part of

Great- Britain ; but the French have undoubtedly the start, and

are in the greater forw^ardness. Admiral Keppel sailed from St.

Helen's on a cruise off Ushant [June 13.] with twenty ships of

the line ; but not in that excellent order, nor so well nianned,.

as the critical situation of affairs betv/een the two nations api^

pears to require.

WHiat could not be mentioned in the order of time, must now
be related, that capt. Jones, of the Ranger privateer, fiom Ports*,

mouth, in New-Hampshire slate, toward the end of April, landed

in the night, at Whitehaven, in Cumberland, a party of 30 men,:

and set fire to one of the ships in the harbour ; by the cxertioft

of the inhabitants the iiames were extinguished before they haii

reached the rigging. He aftenvard landed seme men. on th^

wcslcru
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western coast of Scotland, ami plundcvcd the iiousc of L.oid Scf-»

kiik, near Ivirkiidbiiplit, of plate, jewels and ol^er valuable aici-

clciK lie is .a Scotchman by birth, and is said to have lived foi-

ujerJy with his lordship.

You may expect from me the earliest intelligence of tho::c im-
portant transactions, tliat are about to commence in thi-; t|:i.:r-

^'•'1- '.>f ihe world.

L E T T E R XIL

Rciierdam, Aug. 15, i:'^

Fpjend Gorixo::,

THE French, to perplex the councils of the Firitisli court as-i

sembled a multitude of regiments from all parts of the king-

dom, and marched them down to the sea side, where tliey fpjm-j

ed large encampments opposite to the shores of Great-Britain.-r-^

These manoeuvres accasioned the calling out and embodying ot'

the militia of England upon the rising of parliaments 'i"he mdi-

tia being joined by the regular forces, camps were formed in uif-

terent places : but the nation trusted most to the navy.

My last closed with the account of Admiral Kcppcfs having-

sailed. He was deservedly in the highest esteem with his own
profession, as well as the public. It was extremely proper there-

fore that he should be appointed to command tiiat fleet, to whicU

was committed the defence of the island, the protection ol the.

homeward bound trade, and the preservation of the dignity or-

the British riag in the adjoining seas. On his arrival at Ports-

mouth toward the end of March, he found matters very difior^

ent from the opinion that had been generally circnhted, and

from what he himself had been led to expect. Inslcad oi h

Strong and well appointed l^eet, he discovered to !iis a^^tonish-

ment, that there were only six sail of the line in anv degree ot

condition for immediate service; even these on his. re\iewing.

them, with a seaman's eye, gave him no peculiar pleasure. Tbti.

j^auclty and condition of both meu and ships was not raoie

alarming, than the tieiicicncy of ail kin4s of naval stares wasW
ii:<:n:abie
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nientable ; but the admiral acted with such prudence and cau-

tion, as to prevent that increase of the public alarm, that a dis-

play of these circumstances must have occasioned. He urged

liis private applications to the admiralty, with such assiduity and

effect, that a new spirit and unusual degree of vigor were sud^

denly seen to prevade the naval department: and such industry-

was used, that beside dispatching the twelve ships for America

under Byron, he was enabled to take the seas with a fleet of

twenty sail of the line, at the time already mentioned. He had

scarcely arrived at his station in the Bay of Biscay, when two

French frigates, with two smaller vessels appeared in sight, and

were evidently taking a survey of the licet. Vv^arhad not been de-

clared nor reprisals ordered : but it was necessary to stop these

frigates, as well to obtain intelligence, as to prevent its bcing^

conveyed. A general signal for chasing, was made ; a ship of

the hne got at length along side of the Licorne of 32 guns ; on

her firing a gun, the Frechman stood to her and was brought

into the fleet. Mean while, the other French frigate. La Bdle

Foule, of twenty-six heavy twelve pounders, beside several

others of lighter metal, with a schooner often guns in company-

were closely pursued by the Areihusa frigate of only twenty-eight

"six pounders, and the Alert cutter, till ought of sight of the fleefw'

The Arethusa getting up with her chase, captain Marshall xq-

quested the French oiiicer, lieutenant Chedeaudela Clocheterieib

bring to, and acquainded him with the order for conducting him

to the admiral. A compliance being refused, the captain ilred

a shot across the Belle Poule, which she instantly returned, by

pouring her whole broadside into the Arethusa. A desperate en-

gagement ensued with unusual warmth and animosity for above

two hours, each side vying with the utmost degree of nation^^I

emulation to obtain the palm of victory, in this first action and-

opening of a new war. The Belle Poule had the superiority

not only in the weight of metal, but to number of men. The
Arethusa was so shattered, that she became almost unmanagea^

ble as there was little wind. The captain was obliged to act with

the more caution, as he was upon the French coast, and closa

on shore at midnight. The J3elle Poule having her head in with

the land, and meeting with no further interruption from the

Arethusa, embraced the opportunity of standing into a small

bay. During the forepart of this action, the engagement was

no less warm between the Alert cutter and French schooner.

—

Their force was about equal. The contest was well supported

for upward of an hour, when the schooner was compelled to

strike. Next morning an unexpected movement made by the

Licorne, occasioned one cf the convoy to lire a shot across het'
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way, as a signal for keeping her course, when to the nstonish-

j^icntof admiral Ivcppel and the whole ticet, she suddenly pour.

ed her whole broad-side, accompanied with a general discharge

of niuskeU'V, into the America, of 74 gvins, at the instant lord

Longford, her commander, was standing U|)on the gunwale, and
ta!k.ihg in terms of the utmost politeness to the French capLain.

The frigate instantly struck her colours, as soon as she had dis-

<:harged her the. Only four of the America's people were

wounded-. Notwithstanding the provocation, lord Longford had
such command of his temi)er as not to return a single shot.—
Another French frigate falling in with the tlect, was detained by
the admiral, under the plea of hostility committed by the Li-

4i:orne ; but several French merchantmen wer suffered to pass

through the £eet unmolested. The capture of the French fri-

gates afforded the admiral a source of the mostcri'ical and alarm-

ing information. He was now within sight of Ushant, whc.i

he discovered to his astonishment, that the French t^cct i)i Brest

road and Brest water, amounted to thirty-two ships of the line.

Beside ten or twelve frigates, while his own force consisted oniy

^f twenty of the former and three of the latter. I'he odds be-

tween the two fleets was so vast, that he could not justify risk-

ing an action, which might prove fatal to the kingdom. But it

gave him tlie greatest un'easincss to £nd himsc'f obliged to turn

his back on France. The French no sooner determined to take

a decided part with the Americans, than they assiduously ap-

plied theaiselves to the getting of their navy into the utmost for-

wardness for actual service ; and had proceeded with such pro-

found secrecy that- the strength of it had not transpired so as to

reach the British ministry, who appear to have been wanting in

brocuring good and early intelligence ;
which was a matter of

So much importance in the estimation of the French, that they

used evei-y means for obtaining it. The Brest fleet lay ready for

sailing; and was only detained till the destination ot admn'al

Byron's force could be ascertained at Paris.

'[June 27.] On the return of the British fleet to Portsmoiith,

the admiral's conduct was branded with the most^ (opprobrious

terms, and ascribed to the most disgraceful motives, and his

general character treated with the most indecent scurrihtv m
^hose publications which he considered as under the immediate

direction of the ministers. Fie bore all with wondertul temper ;

made no complaints ;
pressed forward the preparations tor his re-

turn to sea, without noise or parade ; and submitted to '"l^h«

unmerited reproach thrown upon him, without being provoked

to a justification, which, bv the narration of the fact, must have

crirTn'nated the first lord of the admiralty. I'hc seasonable arru

Vol. il. XX ^-J-
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val of the t^^-o first of the British West-Iiidia neets, and of the

Levant trade, brought in a supply cf seamen at the most critical

period in which they could have been wanted. By this njean^

and the exertions every where used by the admiralty, Kepp;cl

was enabled TO put again to sea, on the ninth of July, with 24
j^hips of the line, and was joined on the way by six rnorc ; he
had also an addition of one frigate and tw.o fire ships. Mean
while the French king made use of the engagement wHth the

Belie Poule and the taking of the other frigates, as the ostensi-

ble ground for issuing out orders for a reprisal en British shipi,

and the ordinance signed the 28th of March, was immediately
published. Similar measures w^ere pursued in Great-Britajn,

when the account of these transactions v/as received. Thus no-

thing of war w^as wanting between tiie two naiioiis, excepting

the formality of the declaration.

The force and destination of admiral Byron being at length

made certain to the French ministry, orders were sent- to. the

Brest fleet to proceed to sea. They instantly' weighed anchor^

and sailed the day preceding the departure of the British fleet

from Portsmouth, They amounted to 32 ships of the hne, and
a cloiid of frigates, and were divided into tliree squadrons, tl)e

v/hole under the. command of the count d'Orviliiers, who was
assisted in his own particular division, by admiral the count de
Guichen. The second was commanded by the count Duchaf-
fault, assisted by monsieur de Rochechovart ; and the third by the

duke of Chartres, a prince of the blood, seconded by admiral

the count de Grasse, The duke vfas sent on board by the court

to animate the fleet, and to intimate the greatness of the objects

proposed, and how much reliance was placed on the courage and
exertions of the ofiicers and seamen, flie British fleet vv?as also

thrown into three divisions, the van being commanded by Sir

Kobert Harland, and the rear by Sir Hugh Pailiser. 'The com-
mander ill chief, with the centre division, was assisted by the vo*
luntary services of admiral Campbell, a brave and experienced of-

ficer, who from ancient friendship and a long participation of
danger and service, condescended to act as fust captain inKep-
peTs own ship, the Victory. 'Ihe two fleets came in sight of
tach other on the 23d, in the afternoon. From tlie movements of
the French admiral, it was inferred tliat he had no knowledge of
the increase of Keppel's strength ; but considered his fleet as be-
ing in number the same as when on ics station before Brest. He
iippeared disposed to bring on an immediate action ; but when the
fleets approached so near as to discover each other's force, he ap-

parently relinquished thatdetermination, andcontinuedafterward

to evade, with great catitioa and knuwiedge in his profession.
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all those endeavours which were used on th.e otlicrsldc to Ir.ing

on an engagement. Through a ficsU gale and a-eliange ot winji
in tlie nighr, iht French gamed the weather gage, bv which ihey
)iad the advantugo cither oi bringing it on, or (<t totally avoiding
it. But two ot" their hne of battle ships fell considerably to the
jccwiird, and were so effectually cut off i\om the rest of the fieet,

that they were never able to rejoin it during the remainder of the
cruise. This put the hostile fleets on an c«xuality in point of nuni-
ber, with respect to jinc of battle ships. 'I'he British ficct Qontj-

nuea constantly to beat up against the whid in pursuit of tjje

. FrcncL, who dcclined.coming to a genera] engagement, as the/
.daily expected a strong reinforcement, and hoped to intercept

Ibe ccmir.erciai fleets, that, while making for the British port§>

•woLild have to pass through the track in which their numerous
.frigates we::e stationed. Admiral Keppel penetrated tlicir mo-
tives, and labored to bring them to action ; and as the preserving

-'!^a regular line of battle witli any hope of it was evidently iiu-

practicable, the signal for chasing to winxiward wa3 kept con-
stantly ilying. [July 27.] Soui£ sudden sliifts of wind, together

•'.with an unexpecttd and unintentional effect produced by an cvo-

^hition on the French side, being all improved by the mostnrastcr-

\j effijrts onihe other, brought th.e two Heet so close that they
could not part without an action. But the Fjench endeavored
to avade its consequences as much as possible ; aj^d by suddenly
putting about on the contrary tack, altered the course of the

ships in each fleet, so thattliey could engage only as they passed,

•instead of lying side .to side, and tliereby making an effectual im-
-f'Jjression.

'<- The French began, by filing at a great distance on the head-
^"'^ostof Sir Bobert Harland's division as the ships led up, but not
"^"^ shot was returned till they.were near the enemy. The example

• U'as followed, or a sinillar conduct pursued by tlie fleet in general,

as fast as each ship could close up with the trench ; and not-
- vvlthstpnding their having.bcen acce^^sarlly extended by the dia-se,

iivey were ail soon in battle. A^ the fleets passed each other very

- ciosi^. on the opposite tacks, tlie cannonade was heavy, and die

^ jtffcct coii'rider.ibie. 1 he action Jailed about three hours. As
"^ptM iVfn.h in tlieir usual way, directed their fuc principally a-

^^"^^^tche rigging, f.LveraI of the British ships suffered considcr-

ulr irt tiieir masts, yards and snils. The British iiv;e .whir

h

^38 fwiitcipally levelled at tlie hulls of the.eniinv, was not dcfl-

ici-itt in its e/^cctcf another kind, the destruction of the sramcn.

"iPt!ia<ti«Ui .being over for the picsent, admiral Keppf I hauled
' o\va. U'ie''^ijr.nal for battle, till the ships could recover their sra~

....... ,:, ,,^.f ,.,.-^ enough to support - ' h :^''^ •; •' •'>e ''"Cssiil
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of the action. To call them together for that purpose, he in:t-

mediately made the signal to form the hne of battle a-head,

•which was considered as commanding the most prompt obedi-^

cnce. Admiral PalUser was at this moment in his proper sta-

tion ; but quitted it and passing Keppelto leeward on the contrary

tack,' while the i-after was advancing to the enemy, never came'

into the line during the rest of the day. Palliser being totally

out of the line, other ships for a-stern, and 5 disabled in their rig-

ging, at a great distance to leeward, the British ad nural, -about

3 o'clock, in the afternoon, could not cohect above twelve ships ta

Tencw the engagement. The French observing the exposed situ-

ation of the British ships W:Jch had fallen to leeward to repahr

their damages, edged away with an evident intention of cutting

them off from the rest of-the fleet. Adm. Keppel instantly dis-

cerned their design and the danger of the ships,, and suddenly

v/ore and stood athwart the van of the enemy, in a diagonal line,-

for their protection. He also dispatched orders to Sir Robert-

Harland to form his division at a distance astern of the Victory, to

cover the rear and keep the enemy in check, till Paiiisershould, in-

obedience to the signal, come with his division into his proper

station. The protection of the disabled ships being accomplisli-

ed, and the French continuing to form their line, rant;ing up to

leeward parallel to the centre division, it became the admiral's inl-

mediate object to form his as speedily as possible, in order to bear

down upon them and renew the battle. :!»ecing Palliser stih \jy

windwaid, he sent capt. Winosor of the F(;x frigate with express-

orders to him to bear down into his waKe ; and to tell him, that

he only waited for him and his division to renew the attack. This

order not producing the desired effect, the admiral threw, out

the signal for all ships to come into their stations ; and again at

seven o'clock, being wearied out with fruitless expectation, he
made the signal for each particular ship of Palliser's division to

come into her station in the line ; but before they had complied

with this signal, night put an end to ail further ope ratio ns.-^-

Prom a motive of dehcacy, no signal was particularly thrown

out to the Formidable, Sir Hugh Palliser's own ship.

The French could have renewed the action during every hour

of the afternoon, with apparent advantages, which from the situ-

ation of affairs could not possibly have escaped their observation.

Their conduct the following night indicated their indisposition to

a renewal of it. Three of tlieir best sailing vessels were station-

ed at proper distances with lights to divert the attention of the

British fleet, and to induce a belief that their whole line still kept

its position. During this deception the rest of the fleet witn-

drew in the most silent manner, without h'ghts or other sig-

nals
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Bais than tlie throwing up of some rockets; an<] made tlic h<'A

€>f their w.-^y to Brest, wlierc they arrived tlie ne/t evening. By
dnv-light thcP'renth Jleethadgot at sueU a distance, that the P>rU

tisli auniiral eonekided, lie had not the smallest prospect oi'eoui-.

ing up with thecn, and th'at iieirhe-r a gei>cral nor partial pursuit

could answer any beneficial purpose, lie theretorc left only a
proper fuice to pr<>iect the homeward bound trade, and Lheri

iiiade the best of his way to Plymouth, as being the nearest port,

in order to put the licet into a proper condition to reLuru in

quest of the enemy.
It was observed on the day of action with equal surprise and

-fegret, and by some of the bravest and most experienced British

oiiicers, that tlie French worked and manoeuvred their ship«,

with a degree of seaman-iikc address and dexterity, which they

never belore perceived. The event of the day, and the conse-

quent escape of the French iieet were to admiral Keppel intole-

rably grievous. By his consummate skiH, and the most incessant

industry, he had gained aficr four days pursuit of the enemy, one

of the fairest opportunities of doing the most signal service to

his country, in the most critical exigency, and of raising his owa
name to the summit of naval renownr lie hoped to have made
the 27th of July, " a proud day to Great-Britain." All these

mighty advantages and glorious rewards were unaccountably ra-

vished from him, when they appealed within his grasp. In Ply-

mouth, -the failure of a complete victory was attributed to Sir

Hugh Palliser ; whose non-compliance with the admiral's sig-

nals has been ascribed by many to the disabled condition of some

of the siiips in his division.

The admiral, with wonderful temper, and no less prudence,

accommodated his conduct to the necessity of his situation, and

made tl»e public security and interest the only objects of his di-

rection. He advanced'no charge against Palliser. His public

letter was short, general, and barren of information. It stated

facts so far as it went, threw no blame upon any body, and com-

mended the bravery of the officers in general, and ot Sir Ro-

bert Hariand and Sir Hugh Palliser in particular. But this ap-

probation is to be applied'' only to the particular circumstances

and immediate time of the action : the subsequent transactions of

tlie afternoon, were in general thrown into the shade
;
and the

causes that prevented a renewal of the engagement left in such

obscurity, as has drawn no small share of censure upon Keppel

himself.

I'he French fleet returned to Brest considerably damaged in

.their hulls, but ciorying in an action, wherein they had engaged

an equal number of British ships without the Ijss of a single ves-

tci.
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£el,, as though they had gained "a vlctoiy. It will be some time
bjibre they are fully repaired, througii a scarcity of the necessa-

.TV means.
" The Americans have many friends in Holland, who will be

ready to assist ihein when an opportunity ofiers ; but not a-Ia-

niode dc Paris. They have not the same inducements v/ith the

French to venture on a war with Britain, in favor of the inde-

pendence of your United States. Dutch policy vdll keep them
from it, that they may enjoy the sweets ofaneutraHty while

others are fighting. They may supply you witli a loan ; but
t'ley will not drav/ the sword in your behalf. Nothing will bring-

them to this unless Britain should add to their long Cat.aiog.Lie-

of political errors, that of compelling them to it.

LETTER XIIL

Roxhurjj, Nov. 12, 177?.

LIEUTENANT colonel Ethen Allen was at length exchan^
ged ; and congress granted him a brevet commission of co-

lonel, [May 14.] in reward of his fortitude and zeal in the cau^e

of his country.

General Sullivan being sent to command at Providence, gen.

Pigot who was at Newport, inferred that there was a design of
attacking Rhode-Island whenever an opportunity oifered : the

latter therefore concluded upon an expedition that might delay

or frustrate the event. Lieutenant col. Campbell, v/ith abouf.500

British and Hessians was sent ofFin the night of the 24th, passed

L'p the river, and landed from the ships, tenders, and boats be-

f n-e day, between Warren and Poppasv^j^uash-point. At day-light

[May 25.] they marched in two bodies, one for Warren, and
the other for the head of Kickemut-river, where they destroy-

ed about seventy flat-bottomed boats, and set fire to one of
the state gallies, which was extinguished without doing much
injury. 7 hey burnt also a quantity of pitch, tar, plank, &c.^-
They then fired the miceting-house at Warren, and several dwel-
ling houses ; and retreated toward Bristol, where their ships and
boats had failea down to receive them. In Bristol they burnt

two
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iwo and twenty houses, and througli mistake, the chLiich in-tcac?

of the nieeting-housc. The destruction of liouscs and places of
worship, was sfierwurd alUibuted chietly to tlic iiecntiousness ot"

the soldiers, who treateil both friends and foes with cruelty,

jdundcring houses ajul rcjbbing wonicn of their shoe-buekles, gold
)ing3 and handkereiiiefs. They carried off with them a state gal-

ley. A few days after, a party o^ I-'jO men were lient from New-
port, to burn the savv-niills and contiguous houjes at 'iivcrton,

'Jhcy iired an old mill and old house near the place of landing;

^nd then proceeded for the town, to execute tl^.c business they
iverc sent upon ; but the bridge leading to it being defended by
five and twenty men, they could not cross, though they a-ttempt--

td it repeatedly, 1 he advancing season will close these small
excursions, by bringing forv;ard more capital operations ; and
for the counteracting of which the Americans must depei^d

much upon supplies from France.— This reminds me/
that on the 28th, a French 50 gun ship^ with S50 men, a brig

and a schooner, bringing arms and dry goods, arrived in James
River, Virginia, from Kochford, Congress the next day, to

commemorate the agTceablc ev^nt which has taken place be-

tween France and the United States, resolved that a new conti-

nental fvigatc, buiit in the MassachusettSy and lately launched,

should be caiied the Alliantc, Within three weeks after, the:

command of her was l)estowed upon captain Peter Landais.

i« the beginning of June the Trident arrived in the DelawarCt
"with the earl of Carlisle, Air. Eden and governor Jolinstonc,

three of the commissioners for restoring peace between Great-

Britain and America. On the 9th Sir Henry Clinton informed

^en. Washington of their being at Philadelphia, and rc(]uesttfi

a passport for doctor Ferguson, tlieir secvctarv, with a letter from
them to congress. 'Jlie general declined granting a passport,

which was unanimously approved by congress. The refusal

made it necessary to forward the letter, with the acts, a copy of
their commission and other papeis, by the common intercourse,

'i'hey were received by an e>:pre:5 from Washmgton'on the

13th, and the letter vvas read till some offensive language against

his most Christian mujesty offered, on which the further read-

ing of it was suspended till the ISth, when the reccing of ihzz

and the otlicr papers was finished. They were referred to a

committee, who drew up a letter to be sent by the prei^ident, ia

answer to the letter and papers from the commisi:ioners, whicii

-^'as unanimously agreed (o by the delegates on the nth, and was
j|?as follows—*' 1 have received the letter from yoiir excellencies

,^n the 9th instant, with the enclosures, and Juid them before

'''t;o^giiess, Kotliiiig but aa earnest dcbirc to spare tiie further ci-

fusioii
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ziisloa of human blood, could have Induced them to read a paper

containing expressions so disrespectful to his most Christian ma-
jesty, the good and great ally of these states, or to consider pro-

positions so derogatory to the honor ofan independent nation. I'he

acts of the British parliament, the commission from your sove-

reign, and your letter, suppose the people of these states to be

subjects to the crown of Great-Britain, and are tounded on the

idea of dependence, which is utterly inadmissible, lam further

.directed to inform your excellencies that congress arc inclined

to peace, notwithstanding the unjust claims from which this wac

(Originated, and the savage manner in which it hath been con-

ducted. They will therefore be ready to enter upon the consi-

deration of a treaty of peace and commerce, not inconsistent

with treaties already subsisting, when the king of Great-Britain

shall demonstrate a sincere disposition for that purpose. The
only solid proof of this disposition will be an explicit acknowledg-

ment of the independence of these states, or the withdrawing

his jieets and armies.—I have the honor to be, your excellencies

most obedient and humble servant." Before this lettercould be

received by the commissioners, a movement took place at Phi-

ladelphia, which must have completely frustrated all negocia-

tion, had the same been even in a train answering to the v/ishes

of the British agents, for it indicated an apprehension of great

(danger to the royal forces should they continue in the city."

Mr. Eden brought with him secret orders for the speedy eva-

cuation of Philadelphia ; they were so secret as no; to be made
knov^ai either to himself or governor Johnstone. Whether the

earl of Carlisle met with the like treatment, is not yet ascertain-

ed. It has been publicly asserted, that the orders were dated

exactly three weeks before the commissioners sailed irom England,

which carries the date back to the last of March. On their de-

livery. Sir Henry Clinton immediately applied himself to the

putting of them into execution. By the eighteenth every thing

being ready, the British army evacuated the city, at three o'clock,

in the morning. They proceeded to Gloucester-Point, three

miles down the river, and before ten the whole had passed in

safety across the Delaware, into NewJersey. At ten they began

their' march to Haddonheld, which they reached the same day.

Your curiosity may make you desirousof knowing in what condi-

tion the British left Philadelphia. An American son of liberty,

who visited it in the beginning of July, wrote to his friend—

•

*' The whole north side of the city, before you enter, is a

promiscuous scene of ruin. Upon getting into the city, I was
surprised to fmd it had suiFercd so little. 1 question whether

it would have faied better, had our own troops been in pos-

sessioa
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session of it, tliat is, as to the buildings " The ncrcssaiy pre-

parations for its evacuation, could not l)C CfMiccalcd frtjin general

Washington ; when the appearance of their intending to marcli

through Jersey became serious, he detached general MaxwcITs
biigade, in conjunction with the militia ot that state, to impede
the progress of the royal troops, so as to give the American ar-

ray time to come up with them, and to take advantage of any fa-

voVable circumstances that mght offer. Some time before, gen.

Lee having been exchanged, had joined the army at Valley-forge.

The evening preceding the evacuation, the principles of the

operations proper to be adopted, were taken up and fully dis-

cussed by his excellency and the general ofliceis, v/licn it ap-

peared to be the common sentiment, that it would be highly cri-

minal to hazard a general action with the enemy at present, as by-

it they might lose every advantage which a three years war, com-
bined with many fortunate circumstances, had given to Ameri-

ca. The next day his excellency, after observing, **near 11,000

men would be able to march off the ground in a condition for

service," proposed in writing, a set of queries to the several ge-

rieral ofncers, in order to learn the particular opinion of each, as

to " what is to be done r" which was to be returned on paper.

The answers were in common the same with the prevailing sen-

timent of the council on the preceding day. Gen. Mifflin was

not of the number consulted. He would have gloried in bein^

present to have taken an active part upon this occasion ; but by-

some secret manoeuvres was thrown at a distance. He desired

and obtained leave of congress, on the 4th of May, to join the

urmy, and repaired to Valley-forge. Some of the general offi-

cers were disgusted at the thought of his returning to his com-

mand now the ciimpaign w^as opening, to share in the honors it

might yield, v/hen he had not shared with them in the peculiar

distresses of their winter-quarters. When their sentiments came

to be known to certain members of congress, measures were

taken to produce ajid perfect the following motion on June 1 1th.

** That gen. Washington be directed to order an enquiry to be

fnade into the conduct of major-general Mifflin, late (juarter-

master-general, and the other officers who acted under him in

that department; and if it shall appear that the extraordinary-

deficiencies thereof, and the consequent distresses of the army-

were chargeable to the misconduct of the quarter-muster-gene-

ral, or anv of the said officers, that a court-martial be held on

the delinquents." When this enquiry w^as ordered to be made,

he was with the army, and in a fair way of obtaining a just

proportion of his countrymen's confidence. He clearly saw the

meaning of the struke ; but the order made it necessarv tor

Vo^.lL Yy hull
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liiiii to obtain leave of absence for some weeks, to collect ma-

terials for his justification.

When intelligence of Sir lllenry Clinton's having evacuated

Philadelphia and marched to Haddoniield, reached the Ameri-=

can head-quarters, the next measure to be taken by gen. Wash-
ington, was apparent. Gen. Greene, by his conduct and in-

dustry as quarter-master-general, had effected such a happy

change in the line of his department, as enabled his excellency

with great facility to move with the whole army and baggage

from Valley-forge in pursuit ofthe enemy. The troops proceed-

ed to and crossed the Delaware at Corriel's ferry ; when a select

corps of600 men were immediately detached under col. Ivlorgan,

to reinforce gen. Maxwell. The slow advance of Sir Henry,

led his excellency to suspect that he had a design of bringing on

a general action, could he draw the Americans into the lower

country. This consideration, and a desire of refreshing the

troops after the fatigues they had endured from rainy and exces-

sive hot weather, determined the American general to halt about

five miles from Princeton. While there he stated to the gene-

ral officers [June 24.] tlie following facts
—''the enemy's force

is between 9 and 10,000 rank and file—the American army on"

the ground is 10,684 rank and file, beside the advanced brigade

under general Maxwell, of about 1200, and about 1200 militia,"

on which he proposed the question, *' Will it be advisable to ha-

zard a general action ?" I'he answer was—'' Not advisable, but

a detachment of 1500 to be immediately sent to act.as occasion'^

may serve, on the enemy's left flank and rear, in conjunction-^

with the other continental troops and militia already hanging^

about them, and the main body to preserve a relative position,^

to act as circumstances may require. Lee, Stirling, Greene^^^

Fayette, Steuben, Poor, Paterson, W^oodward, Scott, Portail,'^:

Knox." The detachment was im.mediately made under general

'

Scott. The same day Sir Henry concluding that gen. Washing-

ton, wh© had alway hitherto avoided a general action, w^ould not.^

now give into it against every dictate of policy, and that the A-^'"

nierican views were directed against his baggage, in which part''

he was indeed vulnerable, determined to take the light hand
roadleadingto Sandy-Hook, instead of making for thefiariton,

where he suspected general Gates with the northern army might

join that under general Washington. Gates arrived at Fishkili

about the middle of May, to take the command in that quarter.

The troops under him were so few, that he could not answer

for the defence of that pass through the highlands, with which,

he was entrusted ; and was persuaded that if the enemy made

^ sudden aad d^Wrmijied pusl; tg c^iny it, the miiitia would
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not come in time to save it. On the 17th of June draughts

arrived, and militia were hourly expected ; aficr mentioning this

in a letter to congress, he cxchiims— '* Thank lieaven for the

precious time the enemy have so foolishly lost !" He hud no
idea of marching- for the Rariton -, hut his cavalry, and a conside-

rable body of infantry, was at this period so posted, as to give

the alarm of an attack upon New-York ; and he proposed mov^-

ing t!ie main body of his army to White-Plains, atid taking a

strong camp in tliat neighbourhood, to keep up the alarui : which
was highly approved oi by gen. Washington, and [)rocured his

thanks. On the 2jthhis excellency moved his army to Kings-
ton. Upon receiving intelligence that Sir Henry was prosecut-

ing his route towaixis Monmouth court-house, he dispatched 1000
select men' under brigadier gen. Wayne, and sent the Marquis
de la Fayette to take the command of the whole advanced corps,

v/ith orders to seize the first fair opp(jrtunity of attacking the ene-
my's rear. Gen. Lee declined the command, as he was against

attacking, on whidi it was offered to the marquis, wlio accepted

it with pleasure. la the evening of the same day, tlie whol.j army
marched from Kingston, intending to preserve a proper distance

for supporting the advanced corps, and arrived at Cranberry ear-

ly the next morning. The intense heat of the weather, and a

^torm coming on, made* it impossible to resume tlie march that

day without great injury to the troops. The advanced corps, be-

ing in consequence hereof too remote from the main body, and
too far upon the right to be supported, the marquis had orders

sent him to file off by his left toward English-town, which he ex-

ecuted early in the morning of the 27th. Sir Henry being sensi-

ble of the approach of the American army, changed the disposi-

tion of his troops, and plascd in the rear what were deemed the

best, consisting of all the grenadiers, light-infantry and chasseuis

of the line ; at the same time gen. Knyphauscn was requested to

take the baggage of the whole army underthe charge of his divi-

sion, which made the first column. Under the head of baggage

was comprised, not only all the wheel carriages of every depart-

ment, but also the bat- horses—a train which, as the countiy ad-

mitted hv*- of one rout for carriages, extended near twelve miles.

The alteration made by Sir Henry laid gen. W ashingtoii under

the necessity of increasing the number of the advanced corps.

His excellency embraced this opportunity of gratifying gen. Lee,

with the consent of the marquis. I.ce observed that his having

declined the command of the advanced corps had lessened him
in the opinion of officers and soldiers, wished to be appointed a-

fresh. Washington would not consent to remove the marquis ;

but a reinforcement being wanted,, he detached Lee with twck

bri;^adc3
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brigades to join the marquis at English-tov/n, and of course fepr

take upon him the command of the whole. The main body

marched the same day, and encamped within three miles of that

place. Morgans corps was left hovering on Sir Henry's right

flank, and the Jersey militia, amounting to about 700, under

gen. Dickinson, on his left. The royal army was strongly en-

camped in the neighbourhood ofMonmouth court-house, where

they halted till the morning of the 28th, When once arrived at

the heights of Middletown, about twelve miles in advance, there

would have been no possibility of attempting any thing against

them with a prospect of success, the American general therefore

determined to attack their rear the moment they moved froni

their present ground, and communicated his intention to Lee,

who was ordered to make the necessary disposition, and to keep

his troops in readiness for the shortest notice. The like was

done with respect to the troops under his own immediate com^-

inand.

[June 28.] General Knyphausen moved at day-break : Sif

Henry, that he might not press upon him, did not follow till

Bear eight o'clock, with the other division, composed of the

3d, 4th, and 5th brigades of British, two battalions of Britisk

grenadiers, the Hessian grenadiers, a battalion of light-infantry^

the guards, and the 16th regiment of light-dragoons, a body of

troops not easily to be equalled.

About one o'clock in the morning, gen. Lee received a letter

from gen. Washington, and in pursuance of the directions it

contained, wrote to gen. Dickinson to select some hundreds of

lii«^ best men, and detach them as nigh to the British rear as he

could. These troops were to act as a corps of observation, and

to forward the earhest intelligence respecting the enemy. He
also ordered col. Morgan to advance with the men under his

command so near as to attack them on their first movement i

hut it was left to him how to act, only he was to take care and

mot expose his troops, in that manner as to disable him from

acting in conjursction with Lee, should there be a necessity far it.

Orders were likewise sent to Grayson, as the commanding officer

of the two brigades (of Scot and Varnum) consisting of about

€00 men, to get them instantly in readiness to march. By day-

light they entered English-town -, but it was not till between five

and six that they marched from thence toward Monm.outh court-

house, having been detained for want of guides. Nearly at the

same time, Lee gave orders to the several detachments and Max-
well's brigade, to prepare for marching immediately, leaving

their packs behind under proper guard : they followed the two

just mentioned brigcides about seven o'clock. About five Dick-
inson
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iTison sent an express tog^eneral Washington, iaronviln^ that tius
iront of the enemy hud began their march. li:s e>:cci:-cncy in-
stantly put the army in moiion, and .sent orders to Lee to waaz
on and attack tl)em, unless there shi)uld be tcrij po-jitijut rtaiOiit
io the contrayi//^' and acquainted hnii that he was marching ti>

support bin), and for dt'ln;^ it wiih the greater expedition and
convenience, should iiiukq the men d:scneuniber themselves of
their packs and bUnktts. '1 lie exceptive clause in the order!>

r<:ndered them discretionary- they manifested tlie earnest desire
oi the connnandoi m chief, that an important blow might be
struck which the enemy jjhould feel ; but Lee could not consider
tliem as requiring biai to risk a general engagement, in direct re-
pugneney tothe spirit of those councils of war that had been re-
peatedly held upon the subject. Wliile Lee was\idvancing vvitii

hiseoiunin, he sentforward an aid to order Grayson to juish un as
last as possible and attack the enemy. Before the aid overtook,
hi ill, he luid passed Freehold meeting-house w^ith the two bri-

•gades. I'he aid delivered Lee's orders : but gave it as his opi-
nion, that Grayson had better not move on, for that he had hccw
informed that the main body of the enemy was near Monmoutli
'COurt-house and was thought to be marching to attack them.
of which circumstance he supposed Lee was ignorant. The
.aid on his return foil in witii Dickinson, who gave him the
Mame information, and charged him with a message to Lee. Lee
conformed to it on its delivery, and gave orders for posting two
militia regiments upon a hill for the securing of a partieuUr
road, and then pushed forward over a morass, or ravine, by the
•bridge or sausev/ay, to a height where Dickinson was with a
few militia. During his stay on this height, intelligence of the
•roost extraordinary nature was continually brouglit him. Some
.asserted, that the enemy had moved off with precipitation, and
that it was only a covering party which remained ; others aver-
red, that the main force was still on the ground, and filing off in

columns to the right and left—one while the enemy's troops

were turning the flanks of the American's—at another, pushing

jn front. 'I'hese opposite reports occasioned Varnum's brigade,

and part of Scott's, and col. Durgee's brigade of Lee's column,
to pass and repass the bridge over the morass several times, as it

was universally agreed to be by no means warrantable to risk an
action, with a ravine in the rear, over which there was only one
good passage. While these marchings and counter-marchings

took place, the marquis de la Fayette arrived at the head of the

main body of Lee's troops ; when the general having reconnoi-

tred a wood, into which it had been reported a battalion or Lwt)

of the enemy had thrown themselves,, and being satisfied tliat

* Ceri.Wanilngtcu's Itticrof July i, J778; to corgrcfao

in
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it was groundless, d^termmed to march on, and ascertain witfe

Ills own eyes, the number, order and disposition of the enemy j^

;).nd then to conduct liimself accordingly. His whole comnaand
amounted ta about 4000 men, exclusive of Morgan^'s corps and-

the Jersey militia ; and consisted of gen. Scotf s detachment^
gen. Wayne's, gen. Maxweirs brigade, gen. Varnum's, general

Scott's and col. Jackson's regiment. When they had nearly
passed through the woods, v/ith which the country abounds, and
were arrived at a point facing the court-house, and on the edge
of a plain about three miles in length and one in breadth, they
were formed, but within the skirt of the wood, that the enemy
might not discover them. Here they remained while generals-

Lee and Wayne, and a few others, went out upon the right and
rode forward to reconnoitre. From the observations Lee made,.
and the intelligence he obtained, he concluded that the forces he
saw, were no other than the enemy's covering party? and enter-
tained hopes of an interval betw^een them and the main body^
sutficientto afford him the opportunity of cutting- them oiL That
he might perfect this business, Wayne was appointed to com-
inaod 700 men, to whom were attached two pieces of artillery^

Wayne v^ras to attack the covering party in the rear faintly, s&'

as to halt them, but not with vig^r lest that should occasion their"
retreating with celerity to the mairi body, or dravi^ing from it

so powerful a reinforcement as to defeat the principal design.—
Meantime Lee was to endeavor, by a short road leading to th^j

iQit^ to gain the front of the paity. While marching- on this

road, -one of gen. Washington's suite came up to procure intelli-

gence. Lee, with a fixed lirm tone of voice and countenance
which suggested confidence of success, desired him to infrom his.

excellency, that the enemy did not appear well to understand the
roads ; that the route he was on cutoff two miles ; that the rear
ot the enemy was composed of 1500 or 2000 ; that he expect-
ed to fall in with them, and had great certainty of cutting them
oiFjand that general Wayne and col. Butler were amusing
them with a few loose shot while he was performing the route.
W'ayne's command was advanced to the right and drawn up.
The enemy appeared just in the edge of the wood upon an emi-
nence with their light-dragoons. A few of the American ligbtH^^

horsemen were advanced upon the right, at a very considerable
distance. One of Lee's aids-de-camp observed the queen's light-

dragoonsparading as though they meanttocharge these American
Jight-horsemen, who had no ofhccr of eminence to head them :

he therefore rode up and advised them to let the British dra--

goons come as near as could be done with safety, and then to re-
treat OiF to where gen. Wayne was, and let him receive then?.

The
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'"^he Biitlil] horse puiiUCLl llll (licy camo near the general^ when
receiving a fire from col. l>utkM-'s regiment, posted on the skiit

o/a woud, they wheeled and gaUoped off in great haste to their

CMvn body ; as they were retiring, the tvvo pieces of artillery hred

a few shot at them. Wayne tlicn advanced, and encouraged

liis men to follow on, and charge the enemy with bayonets. 'J he

iiid rode back to Lee, who immediately sent him forward to

Wayne, with orders that he should only feign an attack, and not

push on too precipitately, as that would subvert his plan and

disappoint his intentions. J-.ieut. col. Oswald, who conunanded

tl^e artillery, supposed that the enemy were retreating, and so

pdsscd the morass in front, over a causeway, into a grain field,

and began to cannonade. This happened after ten o'clock.

—

About the same time a part of Lee's troops issued out of a wood
oh the left of, and about a mile below the court-house, in small

columns, and in an oblique direction with respect to the royal

forces, rather toward their right, and within cannon shot.

—

These were drawn up ready to face the Americans, with tlieir

right near a wood, and their left on open ground, covered by
their cavalry, and forming an obtuse angle with the court-house.

I'he cavalry filed off to the left, as if with design to attempt

something on the right of Lee's troops^ which occasioned an or-

der to the marquis de la Fayette to wheel his column by his

right, and to gain and attack the enemy's left flank. Lee hav-

ing also ordered to the right the three regiments in Wayne's dc-

Uchmcnt, VV^esson's, Stewart's and Livingston's, rode toward

Oswald's artillery and reconnoitred th.e enemy, who appeared in

full view, marching back again toward the court-house, and ia

greater numbers than was expected, so that Lee said, he believ-

cd_he was mistaken in their strength.

Let us now advert to the manoeuvres of Sir Henry Clinton.

Soon after he had begun with his column to follow gen. Knyp-

hausen, reconnpitring parties of the Jersey militia appciircd on

his left flank. The queen's rangers fell in with, and dispersed

some detachments among the woods in the same quarter. His

rear-guard having descended from the heights above Freehold in-

to tiie plain, some American columns appeared likewise descend-

ing into it, and began the cannonade on his rear, which was re-

turned by a superior lire. At this instant intelligence was

brought to Sir Henry, that the enemy were discovered marching

in force on both his flanks. He conjectured that tlic object of

the Americans was the baggage, which at that juncture was en-

gaged in deiiles that continued for mdes. He conceived that

the only means of parrying the apprehended blow, u^as bv tacini;

abcnitj attacking the corps which hsrrasscdhis rear, and prcs^inf
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it so hzx^3. ns to oblige the detachments to return from his fl.triks

to its assistance. Thinking that the measure might possibly

liravv on a general action, he sent for a brigade of British, and
the nth light dragoons from Knyphausen's division, and at the

same time gave directions that on their arrival they should take

a position for covering his right flank. He then made a dTspo-

sition, and advanced in a direction toward the right of the Ame-
ricans.

'lliis happened while Lee was reconnoitring. The Arirericali

column to the left of him, under gen. Scott, quitted the wood,
crossed a morass, and forii:ied in the plain field, about a hundred
yards in front of Maxwell, who expected an opportunity to fbrcti

his brigade by Scott's moving to the right, as there was a vacan-
cy between the latter and the troops with Lee. These were at

that moment moving to the right, and every step they gained
cume nearer to the royal forces, who were also pushing to the
right of the Americans. Lee's discernment ledliim immcdiate-
iy to send oix one of his aids with orders to Scott, whom he sup-
posed to be in the wood en the other side of the morass, to ha'lt

his column in the Wood, and continue there till further orders;

that there might be no possible misconception, another aid was
-speedily dispatched with similar orders. Before these cuuld^be
eeiivered, Scott had mistaken the movements on his rightTofa
retreat; and apprehended danger to his own column in case of
its remaining where he was, notwithstanding h s detachment
and Maxwell's brigade, with the other troops to the left, made
lull two-thirds of Lee's whole command, and though the eneray
appeared to bend their course from the left to the right of the
Americans. Under such apprehension, Scott re-crussed the hio-

lass, re-entered the wood, and retreated ; Maxwell and' "the

others did tl>e like of course. V/hcn the first aid reached that

part of the wood to udrich he had been directed, and fuund thlit

Scott had marched off the ground, he rode back; while return-

ing he met the second aid, and acquainted him with what h^d
taken place ;. upon their coming to Lee, and coiiimanicatirig

their information, the general discovered much surprise, and
expressed his disapprobation of Scott's conduct in strong term,S;

but immediately upon the. intelligence, directed a light-horse

officer to carry orders to the marquis de la Fayette -to return "to

the court-house. A general retreat now commenced on- the
right, till the troops reached Freehold and a neighboring wood.
When these were quitted, the British pursued as far as the

village, where they halted. Mean while the Americans raar<?ii-

ed on and passed the next morass in front of Carr's hou^e,

about half a mile from the viiiage, The retreats and advances
which
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which took place were attended with cannonadingson each side.

The halt of the British, on account of the intense heat of the

wcutticr, and tlieir having suffered severely from fatigue, athnit-

'tcd of the y\incricans halting also for a considerable spac e, wliick

Jieat and fatigue had rendered equally accessary for them. But

-upon the advance of the British trom .Freehold, and Lee's dis-.

cerniiig that the position he at flist meant to occupy with the de-

sign of receiving the enemy and baflling their attack, was not

suitable ; the whole of his coiiiimand, vScott, Maxwell, and th&

others having now joined the corps which before formed tho

right, were ordered to .retreat from the neighbourhood of Carr's

house toward a wood and eminence behind the morasc they had
crossed in the morning, which had been pointed out to him as

a desirable and proper spot. Before they had wholly left the

ground about Carr's house, the British cavalry made a sudden
-and rapid charge upon some parties of the American horse, who
were in the rear reconnoitring. It was expected they would have

attempted a charge on the whole rear, but they did not venture

upon it.

Soon after Lee with his columns issued out of the woods be-

low the court-house into the plain, gen. Washington was ad-

%'ancing with the main body of this army between English-towa

and FreehoUl meeting, lixpecting from the information brought:

him, than the van of Lee's command and the rear of the Bri-

tish would ere long engage, he ordered the right wing under

gen. Greene to goto the nght to prevent the enemy's turning

his right flank: and then prepared to follow with the left vying

directly in Lee's rear to support him. While this dispositioa

was making, hs learned, to his great surprise, from a country-

Tnan, that the continental troops were retreating. Though the

account was confirmed by two or three persons whom he met on

the road, after moving a few paces forward, yet he appeared to

•discredit it, having not hea-d any tiring except a few cannon a

considerable time before. He rode on, and between Freehold

meeting and the mora-ss, Vv-hich he had just crossed, met the re-

treating troops marching toward the same, as Lee meant that

they should re-pass it and then occupy the ground behind it,

where he proposed making a stand against the enemy. Wash^

Jngton was cxxeedingiy alarmed at finding the advanced corps

fahing back upon the main body, without the least notice given

him. He desired one of the retreating colonels to march h;^

. men over the myrass, halt them on the eminence, and refresh

Ihem, Seeing Lee at the head of the next column, he rode up l.j

him with a degree ofastonishment and indignation, and proposej

certain questions that implied censure, Lee felt it, and answerer

Yqi. iL Z z wilk
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^iih warmth and unsuitable language. Hard and irritating words

passed between them for a short space, when Washington rode

on toward the rear of the retreating troops. He had not gone ma-

ry yards before he met his secretary, who told him that the Bri-

tish army were within fifteen minutes march of that place, which

was the first intehigence he received of tlieir.pushing on so brisk-

ly. He remained there till the extreme rear of the retreating

troops got up, v.'hen looking about, and judging the ground to

be an advantageous spot for giving tiie enemy the first check, he

ordered col. Stev/art's and lieut, coJ. Ramsay's battalions to

form, and incline to their left, that they might be under cove?

of a corner ofwoods, and not he exposed to the eiiemy's cannon

in front, Lee having been told by one of his aids, that Washn
ington had taken the command, answered, " Then 1 have nothing

further to ^o :" turned his horse and rode after his excellency ii\

front.. Washington on his coming up asked, " Will you com^

mand on this ground or not? If you will I will return to the

Kiain body and have them formed upon tlie next height." Lee
replied, *' It is equal to me where I command." Washing^toqi

then told him, " 1 expect you will take proper measures for

checking the enemy." Lee said, "Your orders shall be obeyed,

and Lwili not be the first to leavethe fields" ¥/ashington then

yode to the main array, which was formed with the utmost ex-

pedition on the eminence with the morass in front- Liimedi-

iitely upon his riding ofFa warm cannonade commenced between

the British and American artillery on the right of Stewart and

Ramsay ; between whom and the advanced troops of the Bri*

ti.sharmy a heavy fu*e began soon after in tlie skirt of the woods

before mentioned. The British pressed on close, iheir light-

horse charged upon the right of the Americans, and the latter

were obliged to give way in .such haste, that the British horje

and infantry came out of the wood seemingly mixed with them.

The action then commenced betv/een the British and col. Li*

vingston's regiment together with Varnum's brigade^ which ha4

been drawn up byLee^s order, and lined the fence that stretch-

ed across the open field in front of the bridge over the morass,

with the view of covering the retreat of the artillery and the

troops advanced with them. The artillery had timely retired

to the rear of the fence, and from an eminence discharged seve-

ral grapes of shot at the British, engaged with Livingston's and

Varnum's troops ; Jhese were soon broken by a charge of tlie

former and retired. The artillery were th.en ordered off. Pri-.

or to the commencement of the last action, Lee sent orders ta

col. Ogden, who had drawn up in the wocd nearest the bridge,

to defcad that post to the last extremity, thereby to cover livs,

retreat
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fetreat of the whole over the bridge. Lee was one of the lust

that remained on the iicld, and brought oif the rear of the re-'

treating troops. Upon Ills addressing general Washington, aficr

passing the morass, vvitli
—" Sir, here are in y troops, hov; is ic

your pleasure that I should dispose of them?'* he was crdcredr

to arrange them in the rear of Knglish-town.

'I'he check the British received, gave time to make a disjiosi-

t:ion of the left wing and sucond line of the main army in the

wood and on the eminence to which Lee had been directed and
was retreating. On this were placed some batteries of cannorr

by lord Stirling, who comm.anded the left wing, whicli playc<>

upon the British with great effect, and seconded by parties of in^

fantry detached to oppose them, effectually put a stop to their

advance. k^Qw. Greene, who had early filed off to the right, oir

intelligence of the retreat of the advanced corps, marched up, and
took a verr advantageous position on the right of Stirling. 'Iha

British finding tlvemselves warmly opposed in front, attempted to

turn the American leti flank, but were repuiscd, 'Iliey als»

made a movement to the American right, with as little success.-

Greene having advanced abody of troopswith artillery to acorn-

Hianding piece of ground, which not only disappointed their de-

sign, but severely infiladed those in the front of the left wing..

In addition to this, Wayne advanced with a body of troops, and

kept up so severe and well- directed a tire, that the British were

soon 'compelled to give way. I'hey retired and tooktiie position-

about Gan's house, which Lee had before occupied. Mere their

flanks were secured by thick woods- and morasses, v^rhile their

front could be approached only through a narrow pass. Wash-
ington however, resolved to attack them \ and for that purpose-

ordered gen. Poor, with his own and the Carolina brigade, to-

move round upon their right, and gen. Woodward to their lett;

and the artillery to gall them in front ; but they were prevented

getting within reach before dark. They remained upon the

^•ound which they had been directed to occupy, during the

night, with an intention to begin the attack early the next morn-

ing, and the main body continued lying upon their arm.s in the

feld of action, to be in readiness for supporting them. During

the action, Washington animated his forces by his gallant exam-

ple ; and by exposing his person to every danger common to the

meanest soldier, taught them to hold nothing too dear for the

good of their country. At night he laid down and reposed

himself in his cloak, under a tree, in hope, as may be supposed,

of a general action the ensuing day ; for it appears from several

circumstances, that he was all along rather desirous of tliat cvent^.

i^otwithstanding tlie prevailing contrary opinion ot the ge-
neral
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jieral officers whom he consulted. In the mean time Sir Henrf
Clinton's troops were employed in removing their wounded ;

and about twelve o'clock* at night, they marched away in such

silence, that though Poor lay extremely near them, their retreat

was eftected without his knowledge. They left behind therft

four officers and about forty privates, whose wounds were too

dangerous to permit their removal.
^

I'he extreme heat of the weather, the distance Sir Henry had-

gained by marching in the night, and the fatigue of the Ameri-^

cans, made a pursuit on the pait of gen. Washington impracti-

cable and fruitless. It would only have been fatal to numbers
©f the men, several of v/hom died on the day of action through*

the excessive heat; for Farenheit's tliermometer was at 96 de-

grees in the Jerseys, and is said to have been 1 12 at Philadelphia,

Jt was a deep sandy country through which they marched, ai^;-

most destitute of water; but had there been aplenty, many more
"Would probably have perished by unguarded drinking to a\hf
their thn-st; some were lost in that way. Sir Henry, without
having been joined by the brigade of British and the l^th liglit;

dragoons from Knyphausen's division, secured by his manoeu-
vres the arrival of the royal army in the neighborhood of Sandys
Hook on the 30th of June, without the loss of either the covers

ing party or the baggage ; but not without a considerable dimi-*

3iution of troops ; for by a moderate calculation, from the eva-

cuation of Philadelphia dovs^n to that day, about eight hundre.^

desertedy a great number of whom were hessians. By the re^

turns of the officers who had the charge of tlie burying parties^

they left 245 non-commissioned and privates on tlie field, and foui^

officers. There were also beside these, several fresh graves an«i

"burying holes found near the field, in which 'they had put tlieii?

dead before they had quitted it.f Fifty-nine of their soldiers

perished without receiving a wound, in the same naanner. as se^

veralof the Americans, merely through fatigue and heat. Tha
loss oflieut. Gol. Monckton, who v/as slain, was much lamented

* In the London Gazette Estraordinary, Aug. 24. 1770, Sir Henry CI fiv

ton is reprcfented as writing in his official letter—" Having repofcd the troops:

till ten at night, to avoid the exceffive heat of the day, I took advantage of
the moon-light to rejoin lieut. gen. Knyphaufen." Poor Will's AJmanack,'
printed at Philadeiphia, by Jofeph Crukihank, tells the puWic thai fhe ne^
jnoon was on June 24 h, at ten in the morning, and fhit on the 2^ h »£"

June it fet s^ minutes after ten at night. Sir Henry could havt- had little a<J^

vantage from the light of the moon but four d.iys old, and ih3t was to set in;

an hour's time, had he marched off his troops precifely st ten ; but ifst about

twelve, as gen. Waftington writes, and which is moft likely to have been fhff

cafe, the moon light, beiow the horizon; eould not have ^cen of any advan tag^i'

t General Wafliiogion'j letters.

bv
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by the Eritish. Upward of a hundred were made prif^nner%

including the officers and privates Jeft upon the tieid. On th<j

part of the Americans, JicuLenant-eoluncl Bonner and major
Dickinson, officios of distinguisljed merit, were shiin ; beside

six otheis of inferior rank, and (il non-commisoioucd and pri>

vates. 'J "he wounded- wcie i24 uihcers aiid i ;;(> non-tonnniijsiiHi-

ed and privat€S. The missing amountr:d to 130^ but majiv of

them, having onlv dropped through fatigue, soon joined tlic ar-

iDy. General \Vashi!igton comnicnded the zeal and bravery

of the ofhcers in general, but particularized Wayne as deserving

special commendation. Yh^ behavior of the troops in general,

after recovering fiom the first surprise, occasioned by the retreat

oi the advanced.coips, was mentioned as what could nut be sur-

passed. The public acknowledgments of congrc^s were very

liattering to the army, and particularly so to the general and hii

oh^cers. The general having declined all further pursuit, de-

tached only some light troops to attend the motions of the royal

forces, and drew of the main body of his army to the borders

of the North-River.

The general, on his second interview with Lee upon the da^*

of action, intimated by his reinstating and leaving him in the

command of the advanced corps, that he meant to pass by whaC.

had happened without further notice ; but the latter could not

brook the expressions used by the former at their first meeting;

and therefore wrote him two passionate letters, v;hich occasioned

his being put under an arrest, and brought to trial four days after

the action* on the following charges, exhibited against him bv

h-is excellency— 1st,. For disobedience of orders, in not attacking,

the enemy on the_28th of June, agreeable to repeated instructi-^

ons—2Qly, For misbehavior before the enemy on the same day,.

by making an umiecessarij^ disorderl^^ and shuiHcful relreat-r-

Sdly, For disrespect to the commander in cliief, in two letters,

dated the 1st of luly and the 23th of, June. The letter dated

]st of July, was^so dated through mistake, being written oa

the 2Sth of June. On the ii>th of August, the court-martial at.

which lord Stirling presided, found him guilty upon evcYy

charge, and sentenced him to be suspended trom any command:

in the armies of the United States of North-America, for the

term of twelve monthj}^ The terms of the second ciiajgc were

softened down, as he was only found guilty of misbehavior lie-

fore the enemy, by making an unnecessary, and in some tew in-.

stances, a disorderly retreat. Many were displeiised with tho

conduct of tlic courl-martial,i and thought he oughlnot to have

be,en found guilty, e^fccpt upon the last charge. :i'h<y argued,

"It appears froii> Washington's own letter, and otbcr circuuw

b laaces.
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f-.t-cUKc^^, that it W.3S submitted to Lee's judgment whether to at^
fjck, ill what manner, and when. There was manifest proof cf
Ll-c's intending to attack, in hope of cutting ofr the enemv'i: co-
vering party ; but he altered his opinion as to the promising pros-*

pecthe had of doing it^- on his coming into the"piain, reconnoi*
tring the enemy, and coRcluding that they were nlor<i nunfrerouS

than before supposed.; and upon finding Scott had quitted thd
point of wood where he meant to order him to remain, hejudg^
ed an immediate retreat necessary. The detachment with whichr
Lee was, amounted to no more than one-third of his wholes
command ; Scott's column,- ^/laxwelTs brigade, and the otheif

troop? to his left, being full two-thirds. When he began to re^

/.ire, the main body was m.ore than six miles distant, though adi-

vanciiig. The enemy's force was rendered the more foro-iidablcf

by then- great superiority in cavalry, which was thought to be be^
tween four and five hundred.- l^he ground being open, was by^

tio means advantageous to the Americans, as the British cavair/
fjould liavc turned their liank. Would then an immediate at*

tack, under tlicsc circumstances, though it might have distress^^

cd th.e enemy's rear on the first onset, have -been advisable, as

5t might probably have involved a general action before the dei
tachment could iiave received support ? Did not prudence dictaf^

falling back and taking a new position, ratlierthan hazarding ai?

action in the plain ? if Lee's judgment determjnrrd for the affirm

inativc, how could he be declared guilty of disobeying orders ?"*

Tiie circum.stances already noted ar€ in favor of the retreat's

feeing necessary inthefir^t instance ; and when commenced, thef

prosecutian of it vras absolutely necessary till a good position*

could be taken for making an effectual stand against the enemy^^
ret wliich position Lee was marciiing when met by W^ashirrgton;

'j'he strenuous cfrbrts of the British after the main army wa3
drawn up in that position, before they retired three miles from
the scene of action, tend also to justify the commencement of
the retreat. No mention should have been made of its being in

ii few instances, unless such instances v/ere really chargeable to

Lee's misconduct; whereas of these few it is certain, that som(^

^vcre owing to fatigue and the enormous heat of the weather. The*
very sentence of the court-martial is in favor of Lee's innocence?

viS to the two first charges ; for a year's suspension from command
is in no wise proportioned to his crimes, if guilty. Several

Kre of opinion that he would not Iiave been condemned on these
two, had it not been for his disrespectful conduct toward Wash-
ington. On the other hand, some have suimised, that his ma-
noeuvies v^'ere owing cit]-cr to treachery or want of courage ; but

ihey
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they who have the oppoitunity of knowin^^ liiivj most, will be
turlhcrcst fiuiu such apj)ichcnsi()ns.'^

Mo sooner .had blv Aiciry Clinton vvilh Ihc army evacuted

Philadelphia, than lord Howe picpaicd to sail with the fleet tor

Kew-Yoik. Repeated calms letaidtd his passat^e down the De-
laware, so tliat iic ( ould not (juit the river till the evening ot

June the i^Sth ; hovvevL-r he anthoied off Sandy-lloc/n the next

jjay, followed by the transports. 'I'he succeeding day Sir Henry
arrived, and the aitiliery, bag-^age, and pait of the troops were
removed from the main, as the weather permitted : the rest of

the army passed, on the 5th ofJuly, over a bridge of boats acrosj

a narrow cJianncl to Sandy-Hook. They were aitcrwaid carri-

ed up to T\Jw-York. On the 'Jtli, lord ilowe received advice:

that the Toulon Siiuadron was arrived on the coast of \'irginia.

•Count d'K^tiiiig anchored at night on the 8th at the entrance of
-the Delaware, after being 87 days at sea. On that day the count

wrote to congress: on the receipt of his letter, they sent woid
to gen. Washington, that it was their dcshe he wouid co-operaic:

with the count, in the execution of such offensive operations as

they should mutuahy approve, 'i'he same day the congress re-

solved that a suitable house should be provided for Monsieur

Gerard -and chose a committee of five to wait on him up-

on his arrival, and conduct hini to his lotlgings. The ne::n

morning triCsiaing weighed and sailed toward llie Hook, and in

the evening of the I Uh anchored without it. Had not bad wea-

iher and unexpected inipediments prevented, the count must have

surprised Hovve's fleet in the Delaware^ as the latter would no^

^ave had time t^ escape after being apprized of hh danger.—

The destruction of the licet must have been the consccjuence or

-such surprisal ; and that must have occasioned the inevitable losj

of the royal army, which would have been so enclosed by iho

French squadron on the one side, and the American forces on the

^jther, that the Saratoga catastrophe must have been repealed.

This fatal stroke would have been of an amount and magnitude

(with respect to both the marine and land service, and the con-

sequences hanging upon it) not easily to be conceived. 'i"hc

prevention of it, by the various hindrances that d'Kstaing nut

with on his voyage, ought to be considered by Great- ii.ium ai

a signally provixlentiai deliverance.

Lord Howe's tieet consisted only of six CA g!.n ships, three

of 50, and two of 40, with some frigates and iloops. Coi.n:

* In compiling feveral of the preceding pagfs, recouite has been h?d to \l^

public Utrcra or Sir Henry Clinton and gen. \Val'^4ir)^^0i), to varivus priVi:«j

iff'.crj and inronuaion, and lo gen. Liv'& trial.

uT^*.:-n];
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d'Estainghad twelve ships of the Hne, several of which were of

great force and weight of metal^ one carrying 90, another 80,

and six 74 gans each ; he had beside present with him three of
the four stout large frigates that had attended him on his voyage.

He anchored on ihe Jersey side^ about four miles without the

Hook ; and American pilots of the first abililies, provided for

the purpose, went on board the fleet : among them were persons

"^vhose circumstances placed them above the rankuf common pi-

lots. Lord Howe had the advantage of possessing the harbor

formed by Sandy-Hook, the entrance of which is eovered by a

bar, and from whence the inlet passes to New-York. As itcoul^

jio be known whether the French would not attempt pass!ng,in

force over the bar, it was necessary that the British should be pre-

pared to oppose them. On this occasion a spirit displayed itself

not only in thelieet and army, but through every order and deno-
mination of seamen, that is notoften equalled. The crews of the

transports hastened with eagerness to the fleet, that it might be
completely manned ; masters and mates solicited employment,
and took their stations at the guns with the common sailors, the

light-infantry, granadiers, and even wounded ofiicers so coiUend-

ed to serve as marines on board the men of war, that tlie point

of honor was obliged to be decided by lot. In a word, the pa-

triotism, zeal, bravery and magnanimity which appeared at this

Tuncture, was a credit even to Great-Britain. It m.ust however be
acknowledged, that the popularity of lord Howe, and the confi-

dence founded on liis abilities, contributed not a little to these

exertions. But the American pilots declaring it impossible to

carry the large ships of d'Estaing's squadron over the bar into

the Hook, on account of their draught of water, and gen, Wash-
ington pressing him to sail to Newport, he left the Hook after

eleven days tarriance, [July 22.] and in a few hours was out

of sight. Nothing could be more providential. While he re-

mained, about tv/enty sail of vessels bound to New-York fell

into his possession : they were chiefly prizes taken from the A-
mericans ; but had he stayed a fev/days longer admiral Byron's

fieet must have fallen a defenceless pray into his hands. That
squadron had met with unusual bad Vv^eathcr and being sepa-

rated in different storms, and lingering through a tedious pas-

sage, arrived, scattered, broken, sickly, dismasted, or otherwise

damaged, in various degrees of distress, upon different and re-

mote parts of the American coast. Between the departure oi
d'Estaing and the thirtieth of July, the Renown of 50 guns from
the West-IndieSj the Raisonable and Centurion of 61- and 50
from Hallifax, and the Cornwall of 74 guns, all arrived singly

ut Sandy-Kook, By his speedy departure a number of provisi-

on
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en ships from Cork escaped also, topclhcr wliii their convoy.

—

They went up the Delaware within hity miles of Phiiaticlphia

after lord Howe had quitted the liver, not having oljtained any
information of what had liappened. Tiic British ministry iiad

BCglected countcri?ianding their destination, thougU orders for

the cvacualiun of Philadelphia had been sent ufF so early as to

have admitted of their receiving fre.>h dir^^etions where to havji

steered, before sailing. Great rejoicings' v/ere made vJ. New-
York upon their safe arrival, especially as provisionii were iriiich

wanted by both the neet and army.
: As the bar prevented all attcnpts on (ho part of d'Estainq;

4igair..st Howe's fleet within th.e Hook, a plan was eonceried for

attacking Rhode-Islund ; and gen. Sullivan, wlu) commanded at

Providence, w'^s employed in assembling an addidunal body of
Kew-England militia. Such was the eagerness of people to cor

operate with their new allies, and their confidence of succeeding

andreapmg laurels, that some thousands cf volunteers, gentle-

men and others from Boston, Salem, Ncwbury-Port, Forts-

mouth, &c. engaged in the service. When d'Estaing was arriv-

ed off point Judith on the ?9th, the pilots who \yere to nave

facilitated his entrance into Newport, w^ere wanting, which oc-

casioned a delay. But on the morning of August the 5ti}, his

operations comir.enced, when the British set tire to the Orphe-
us, Lark, Juno and Cerbarus frigates and several other vesseis

at the appearance of tw(^ of his fleet standing in near Prudence

island to attack them. The Flora and Falcon were sunk after-

ward. l"he next day the American troops marched from Pro-

vidence to Tiverton under the command of general Greene, who
had been dispatched by ^Qn. Washington from the main army to

assist in the expedition. His excellency also sent on the marquis

tie la Fayette at the head of two thousand troops, who by a rapid

iliarchjoined the militia in season. Gen. Sullivan's first letier

to the count inform^ed him, that he was not ready to act, and

desired that the attack might be suspended. It was agreed be-

tween them that they should land their forces at Portsmouth on

the tenth in the morning. On the eighth the French ticet went

up the middle passage leading into New^port harbour, .when the

British batteries began a severe cannonade, which was returncJ

with great warmth.

The royal troops on the island, having been just reinforced

with five battalions, were about 6000 under the command o?

Sir Robert Pigot, who took every possible meaas ot detencc.

Ti:e force under general Sullivan was composed of about lU.OOO

roen. Upon iiis receiving intelligence early on the ninth, t:K.r

the enemy had evacuated their works or, the n^jriii .end ol;a\e

Vol. IL A 3 ' ^•^•-»^^»
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inland, and retreated within their lines, about three miles fron^

Newport, regardl':ss of the agreement with d'Estaing, he conclude

ed (as it appeared to him best) to push over without loss of tiiiie.

The anny was immediately put in motion ; eibout eight o'clock

the right wing, under gen. Greene, began to cross from Tiver-

ton, and the rest of the Americans followed in order. The Mas-

sachusetts militia were attended by Mr. Hancock as their major-

general. About two in the afternoon a fleet consisting of near

i?.5 sail, was discovered standing in for Newport, which came to

ofr Point Judith for the night. Lord Howe had determined id

attempt the preservation of the island ; but notwithstanding all

Lis exertions* could not reach sight of it till the day after the?

French fleet had entered tlTe harbour. Though his own exceed-

ed the other in point of number, yet it was far inferior with re-

spect to effective force and weight of nietal. He ha,d one ship of
'14 guns—seven of 64—five of 50—six from 44 to 32—and twelve

smaller vessels including fire ships and bombketcheSo When
he first appeared, the garrison were much elated, but upon learn-

ing that he broughit no provision, of which they were nearly ex-

hausted, they were equally dejected. A sudden change of wind

favoring the count, he stood out to sea with all his squadron, a-

bout eight o'clock the next morning. They were severely caa-*

3ionaded as they passed by the batteries^ but received no mate-^'

rial damage. Hovve deeming the weathergage of too great an ad^

vantage to be added to the superior force.of the count,- contend-*

ed for that object with all the skill of an experienced seaman
;

while the count was as eager to preserve it. This contest pre-

vented an-engagement on that day ;. but the wind on the follow-

ing still continuing adverse to the design of Howe, he determine

ed to make the best of present circumstances, and wait the ap-

proach of the count. A strong gale, w^hich increased to a violent

tempest, and continued for near forty-eight hours, put by the en*

gagement. Two of the French ships were dismasted and others-

much damaged. The Languedoc, of 90 guns,. d'Estaing's own
ship, lost her rudder and all her masts ; and was met in that con-

dition on the evening of the 13thj by the Renown, of 50 guns.

Captain Dawson bore down without hoisting colours. The count

ordered captain Caleb Gardner, who was on board as a pilots

to hail him, that he might know what ship it was. Dawson
made no answer, but ran with a full sail and fair wind till he
w^as under the stern of the Languedoc, then hoisted English co-

lours, fired in great and small shot, and musketry, and sailed

cff. The Languedoc upon that lircd two chace guns after hira,

when he never attempted to approach her more. The same
eYcning the Preston, ol fifty guns, commodore Hothanv feUt

ia
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in with the Tonant of eighty gu/is, v/ith only her m.-iin mast
standiniie;, and attacked her with spirit, but night put an end tA
the engagement. The junction of six sail of the French squad*
ron, pievcnted all further attempts upon their two disabled ships
by the Renown and Preston in \\v: morning. On tlie iGth tlie

•Isis of 50 guns^ capt. Rayaor, was chased by the Caesar, capt.
Bouganvilic, a French 14 gun. Neither had suffered in the ter.)-

pest, A close and desperate engagement was maintained on botJi

sides, with the greatest obstinacy, l^)r an hour and an half, with-
in pistol shot. 'Fi>e C-:esar at length put before the wind and
trailed off", the cy.ptain having lost h:s arm, the lieutenant -his leg,
a number of men being killed and wounded, and the ship conbi--

derably damaged^ 'llie Isis had suffered so in her mast and rig-

ging that she ceuld not attempt a pursuit.

The troops under gem Saiiivun naw demand our attention.
When they had laiKled,.they possessed themselves of thebeights
near the awth end ofthe isUnd. They suffered -do less tharrthe
ships by the tempest.- The wind blew most vi-oleiitl^v attended
with a liood of rain llirough the wh.ole day of the 12Ui, ai^l in-
•ereased so at night that not a marquee or tent could stand ; severi.!

•of the soldiers perished by the severity of the storm, many h'jrses

•<lied, the greatest part of the ammunitioii delivered to the troops
was damaged, and the Gondition of the arm.y was deplorable.
On the 14th, the storm was over, and the weather clear and fine.

The garrison having enjoyed better accommodations, and greater
security than the Americans, Sir Robert Pigot had a fair oppor-
tunity of attacking the latter while dispirited and worn down
by the painful scenes from which they had just immerged-. Gen.
Greene and some British ofiicers are of opinion, that a bold and
vigorous onset under these cirsumstances would have been highly

proper and successful. But as nothing of ihis kind happened
the day was. spent by the Americans in drying their clothes, &c.
a.nd getting in order for an advance. The next morning thev

• marched at six o'clock, and took post about two miles from the

British lines. By the 20th they had opened two four gun bat-

-tcries ; but their approaches were slow. About two o'clock in

the afiernoonthe French fleet was diseovered standing for New-
port. At seven gen. Greene and the marquis de la Fayette went
on board the Languedoc, to consult upon measures proper to 'bo

pursued for the success of the expedition in which they were
engaged, "i'hey urged d'j'^staing to return with his licet into

Newport harbor. Fie was apparently inclined to a compliance :

but all the captains and principal officers on board were rather

unfriendly to him. He being a land otlicer, they thought it-an

• si&Oflt to their understandings, aiid a piece of injustice ^oi^^ to

their
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their merits and services, to have him appointed to the corrrmaniit

over their heads. They therefore crossed him in every measure^,

that looked like giving him any kind of reputation, in order if

possible, to bring him into disgrace. His instructions from the

court of France were to go to Boston, if the fleet met with any
misfortune, or if there appeared a superior British fleet upon the

cost. 'I'he count had met with a misfortune, the Cssar which:

had steered for Boston was missing, and a. superior British fleet

was expected. All the officers insisted upon his following the

instructions, and entered into a formal protest against prcsecut-

ing the expedition any further. About twelve o'clock at night

of the 21st, Greene and the marquis returned, and made a re-

port of what had passed. The next day letters went on board
from generals Sullivan and Hancock ; as also a protest dated—

•

Camp before Nev/port,. Aug. 22, 1778—and signed by Johri .

iSuliivan, N. Greene, John H-ancock,
J..

Glover, Ezek. Cornell,

Wm. Whipple, John Tyler, Soloman Lovell, Jon. FitconeL

They protested in a solemn manner against the count's taking

the fleet to Boston, as derogatory to the honor of France, con-
trary to the intention of his most Christian majesty and the inte-

lest of his nation, and destructive in the highest degree to ths

welfare of the United States of America, and highly injurious t*-

the alliance formed between the tvvo nations. One of the reasons;

lissigncd for the protest was, that the army and stores collected

for the reduction of the island would be liable to be lost, by aa
opportunity's being given to the enemy to cut off the communi-
cation with th.e main, and totally to prevent the retreat of the
army. The best apology that can be made lAjr this protest is, that ,

it was designedly as a linesse to induce tlie captains of the Frenck
fleet to consent to its returning into the harbour of Newport.
Eut it had not this eflxct and met with. a spirited- answer from
the count, who sailed on the same day for Boston, Sullivan was
so chagrined at the departure of the fleet, that contrary to all

policy, he gave out in general orders on the 24th, *' The ge-
3ierel cannot help lamenting the sudden and unexpected depar-
ture of the French fleet, as he finds: it has a tendency to discoiv
rage some who placed gr^at dependence upon tire assistance of it,

though he can by no means suppose the army or any part of .it

endangered by this movement. He yet hopes the event will

prove America able to procure tliat by her own arms, which her
liliies refuse to assist in obtaining." Two days after, in new or-

tiers, he endeavoured to smooth off the reflection contained iii-.

it, by declaring that he meant not to insinuated that the departur^b
of the French fleet was owing to a fixed determination not to as-.?

sist in the enterprise; and would not vash to give the least coloiu^,,.

to
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to ungenerous and illiberal minds to make such unfair interpre-

tations. Count d'Estaing, wlion arrived in Boston port, wrote
to congress on the 26th, and in his letter mentioned—the em-
barrassnients of the king's scpjadron as well on account of water
as provisions, how his hopes were deceived with regard to thest;

two articles, whicli were growing more and more important—that

it was necessary for him to coniine all his attention to the preser-

vation of the S(}uadron, and restoring itto a condition to act—that

he was no longer at liberty to depend on deceitful expectation?;

of watering and getting provisions. He justified his repairing tci

Boston from the situation of his ship's, the advices of asquadroa
from Europe, the ignorance of what was become of lord Howe's
iicet, and the advantage that iiis lordship would have had for at-

tacking him had he returned into Newpuit. He also expressed

-Lis displeasure at the protest.

- It appears unreasonable to censure the count for repairing to

Boston, w^ien all his officers insisted so upon the measure ;

though, had he returned into Newport, the garrison would most
yM^obably have capitulated before Howe could have succoured

them. Upon the fleet's sailing for Boston, it was said—"There
never was a prospect so favorable, blasted by such a shameful de-

sertion." A universal clamor prevailed against the French na~

lion and letters were sent to Boston containing the most bitlei-

invectives, tending to prejudice the inhabitants against d'Estaing

and all his ollicers, to counteract which the cooler and more ju-

dicious part of the community employed their good of^-ices. Be-

tween tw^o and three thousand volunteers returned in the course

of twenty-four hours, and others continued to go off, and even

many of the militia, so that in three days Sullivan's army was
greatly decreased ; it was soon little more in number than that

:of the enemy. An attempt to carry their works by storm, would

have been too hazardous, had all the volunteers and militia re-

mained, for the bulk of the troops had never been in action : the

necessity of a retreat was therefore apparent (as soon as there was

a certainty of the French fleet's being gone) though in the

morning of the 23d; the Americans had opened batteries consist-

ing in the whole of n pieces of heavy artillery, 2 ten inch mor-

tars and three five and a half inch howitzers. Greene was against

retreating hastily, lest the appearance of timidity and inferiority

sliould bring out the enemy upon them : but he and Glover pre-

pared for an expeditious retreat, in case Clinton should arri\c

with a reinforcement, that so no damage might ensue from too

delay. By the 26th ail the spare heavy artillery and baggage

were sent off the island ; and on tlie 23th at night, bc:wccn uiikj^

and leii o'clock, the armv bejran to mo\Q to the north end. Ic

^ " had
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had been that day resolved in a council of war, to remove thi4

tt\£r, fortJrV the camp, secure a communication with the iTiain,

and hold the ground, till it could be known whether the French

ileet would soon return to their assistance. 1 he marquis de la

Favctte, bv requesc of the "general officers, set off for Boston to.

request their speedy return. The count could not consent to the

return of the fleet, but made a spirited offer of leading the troops^

under his command from Boston, and of co-operating against

l^hode-island. The march of Sullivan's army was conducted

with great order and regularity, and the troops arrived on their

ground about three in the morning, with ail the baggage, stores^.

6cc, About seven, [Aug. 29.] they were alarmed by a brisk lire

ofmusketry in their front, between their advanced corps of in*

fantry and the enemy, who had pushed out after them upon dis-

covering the retreat. Sullivan asked the opinion of the gene^

lals upon the occasion, and Greene advised to march and meef
them, fur he truly supposed that they were come out in smalL

detachments which might be cut to pieces ; and further appre-

hended that by advancing in force upon the western road, they

might possibly head that part of the enemy which marched
dov,^n upon the eastern, and so unexpectedly possess themseives-

of Newport.—Had this m^easure been adopted, the Americans,

would probably have gained very great advantages,, as the

whole of the enemy's force on the v/estern road consisted only~

of the Hessian chasseurs and the Anspach reginients of Voit and
Seaboth under gen. Lossberg, On the east road was gen. Smith,

with the 22d and 43d regiments, and the ilank companies of the

S8th and 54th. To the latter were opposed coL Henry B. Li~

vingston and his light troops ; to the former lieut. col. Laurens

with his. The enemy's superiority in numibers obliged each t|>

give v/ay, but a retreating fire was kept up with the greatest

order. The advanced corps being reinforced, they gave the

enemy a check, rhake a gallant resistance, and at length repulsed

them. But the British commander sending reinforcements to.

both Lossberg and Smith, the Americans were obliged to" retire

nigh to the front line of the main army, which was drawn up
inorder of bdttle. The British advanced very near to the A-
merican left, but were repulsed by Glover, and retired to Qua-
ker-hill. Ihe royal troops soon availed themselves of two

heights on Sullivan's right ; v/here they placed several pieces of

artillery, and began about nine o'clock, a severe cannonade on a
redoubt, an advanced post on his right, which vv'as returned

with double force. Skirmishing continued between the advanc-

ed parties until near ten ; when two British sloops of war and

Other arm.ed vessels, having gained his right f-w^nk ar*d began a
£rej
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five, tlicir associates on l.'nd bent thcii force tliiit way, and en-*

dcavored to turn SulHvans's right, u.idcrcover ol' the s'nij)s, and
k) Uike his advanced redoubt ; wliich brougljt on a warm aiul

brisk iire of muslccjy between the contending parties, that was
kept up by each side's throwing in reinforcements, till the ac-'

tion became in some degree general, and near 1.200 Americans

were engaged. The last i>f these that were sent forward, got

up Justin tune to prevent the success of the enemy, who were

making their third effort to take the redoubt ; but they were bro-

ke;!, and retreated to the heights in great confusion, leaving on

tlie field many of their killed and wounded. After the retreat,

the field of battle could not be approached by either party with^

put being exposed to the cannon of the oth.er army. The heat

of the action was from tvro till near three o'clock in the afternoon^

The tiring of artillery continued through the day ; tlie musketry,

with intermission, six hours. The Americans make their loss

in killed 30, in wounded 132, and in missing 4i. The Britii-H

account makes their killed 38, wounded lMO, and missing 12.-

Gcneral Greene, in a letter to the commander in chief, said,

*' Our troops behaved v/ith great spirit, and the brigade of mi-

litia under general Lovell advanced with great resolution and in

good order, and stood the fire of the enemy v/ith great firniness.

Lieut, col. Livingston, col. Jackson, and col; H. B. Livingston^

did themselves great honor in the transactions of the chy ;, bot

it is not in my power to do justice to col. Lauiens, who acted

both the general and partizan. His command of regular troops

was small, but he did every thing possible to be ^onz by their

numbers." The brigade under general Lovell belonged to the

Massachusetts. Greene, who comnianded in the attack, did him-

self the highest honor by thejudgment and bravery he ex.hibited.

He attended strictly to the action the whole time, watching the

movements of the enemy, and where to throw in the neccjsary

reinf(neements. Gen. Sullivaiv the next morning received ad-

vice that lord Howe had again sailed ; that a fleet was ofFBlock-

Island ; and that d'Estaing could not come so soon as he expected

;

on which it was concluded to evacuate Rhode-Island. I'he sen -

tries of both armies being within 400 yards of each other, the

greatest attention was rec'uisite. To cover the design of retreat-

ing, a number of tents were brought forv/ard [Aug. 30.] nnd

pitched in sight of the enemy, and the whole army employed in

fortifying the camp. At the same time the heavy baggage and

Stores were falling back and crossed through the bay. At dark

"the tents were struck, tlie light baggage and troops passed down,,

and by twelve o'clock the main army had crossed. _
It vras about

that time v/iien the marquis dc la i'avettc arrived from Bositon.

He
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He v/as most sen-slbly mortified that h'e was not in the action.

That he might not be out of the way in case of one, he had rode

from the island to Boston, near 70 miles distant, in seven hours,

and returned in six and a half. He got back time enough to bring

off the pickets and other parties that covered the retreat of th-e

army, which lie did in excellent order- not a man was left be-

hind, nor the smallest article lost. The honor arising fiom so

good a retreat, though great, did not compensate for the sore

disappointment gen. Sullivan met with when in full expectation

of taking Newport. The place must have fallen had not count,

d'Estaing left the harbour, or had he returned after chasing lord

Howe to a considerable distance. The glory of vanquishing a

British squadron, and of obtaining a triumph over a first rate na-

val officer, and a country against which he had a personal ani-

mosity (though in prospect only) tempted him as may be thought

into a situation that proved the ruin of the principal object in

view when he steered from before Sandy-Hook for Newport,

and agreed upon a co-operatioit with Sullivan's army. The lieet

off Biock-Island was bound for Rhode-Island, and had on board

Sir Henry Clinton, Vvith about 4009 troops. Sir Henry hoped to

have effected a landing, so as to have made Sullivan's retreat

very precarious, but the latter was completed the night before

his arrival. [Sept. 1.] The day after, lord Flowe, who had
changed his course upon hearing that d'Estaing had \Qh Rhode-
Island, arrived off tlie entrance of Boston port in the evening.

Upon observing the position of the French fleet, and deeming
every attempt against them ineligible, he left tire Boston coast

the next morning ; but this appearance in and standing up the bay

to the entrance of the port, spread a prodigious alarm. Sir Hen-
Ty being disappointed, returned for New-York; but oft New-
London left the fleet, v/ith directions to gen. Grey to proceed to

Bedford and the neighborhood, where several American priva-

teers resorted, and a number of captured ships lay. They reach-

ed the place of destination on the lifth of September ; the troops

were immediately landed, and between six in the evening and
twelve the following day, destroyed about 70 sail of shipping,

beside a number of small craft. They also burnt the magazine,

wharfs, stores, ware-houses, vessels on the stocks, all the dwelling-

"houses at MThcrson's wharf, and the principal part of the houses
at the head of the river, together with the mills and some houses
on the cast side of the river. Bedford, or as it is frecpiently called

Dartmouth, suffered to the amount of near i.'. 20,000 sterling in.

rateable property, viz. buildings. * The other articles destroyed

were worth a much more considerable sum. The troops proceed-

ed from thfence to Martha's Vineyard, where they destroyed a

few
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few vessels, and made a recjulsltion of the militia arms, tlic pub-
lic money, throe hundred oxen, and 10,000 sheep, \A?hich was
complied with. 'I l>e last contribution was a most desirable one,

and atlbrdcd a gratctul repast to liiousands upon being safely con-

veyed to New- York.

Here let me close our account of nulltary operations, witli

an extract from gen. Was.hington's letter of August the 20th,

and- then attend to the ncgoeialiuns of the British CDmwiissioners,

and the, acts of congrcss> His excellency those expressed himself—" It is not a little pleasing, nor less wonderful to comtemplate,

that after two vears manoeuvreing and undergoing the strangest

vicissitudes, that perhaps ever attended any one contest since the

creation, both armies are brought back to the very point they

set out from, and tlie offending party in the beginning, is now-

reduced to tlic use of the spade and pick-axe for defence. 'J"hc

hand of Providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that

he must be vvorse than an infidel that lacks faith, and more
than wicked that has not gratitude enough to acknowledge his

cbligations."

Governor Johnstone, meaning to avail himself of former

connections, endeavored to commence or renew a private cor-

respondence, with several members of congress, and other per-

sons of consideration. In his letters to them, he used a freedom

with the authority under which he acted, rot customary with

tl^ose intrusted with delegated power, and gave such a degree

of approbation to the conduct of the Americans in tire past re-

sistance which they had made, as is seldom gra-ntcd by negocia-

tors to their opponents. In a letter to Joseph Reed, esq. of

April the llth, hes:iid—" Ihe man who can be instrumantal

in bringing us all to act once more in harmony, and to unite

together the various powers which thiscontesthas drawn fourth,

will deserve more from the khig and people, from patriotism,

humanity and all the tender ties tluit are effected by the quarrel

and reconciliation, than ever was yet bestowed on human kind."

On the l(;th of June, he wrote to Robert Morris, esq.
—

*' 1 be-

lieve the men who have conducted the affairs of America unca-

pable of being influenced by improper motives ; but in all su*:h

transactions there is risk, and 1 think, that whoever ventures

should be secured : at the same time, that honor and emolument

should naturally follow the fortune of those who have steered

the vessel in the storm, and brought her safely to port._ 1 think;

Washington and the president have a right to every favor tliat

grateful nations can bestow, if they could once more unite our

interest, and spare the miseries and devastations of war." Ow
Sunday the 2lst of Juae, Mr. Rccd received a written massage

Vol, II. B ^ ^^^"*
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from Mrs. Tergason, expressing a desire to see him on busiiieE^

which could not be committed to .vvriting. On his attending irt

the evening, agreeabie to her appointment, after son:ie -previous

convei-sation, she enlarged upon the great talents and amiable

qualities of governor Johnstone, and added, that in several con^

versations with her, he had expressed the mosi: favorable sent!-*

rnents of Mr. Reed; that it was particuhriy v/ished to engage

his interest to promote the objects of theBridsh corrrnussioners,

viz, 3 re-union of the two countries, if consistent with his p'in«

ciples and judgment ; and that in suchxase it could not be deem.

ed unbecoming or improper in tlie British government to take e

favorable notice of siich conduct; and- that in this instance Mr,

Reed might have ten thousand pounds sterUng, and any office

in the colonies in his majesty's gift. Mr. Reed, £ndingan an-

swer was expected, replied—"/ am not worth piirchasing, ba*

such as lam, the king of Gxeat-Briiain isnot rich enough to do itJ'

However right the principles might be, on v/hich this insinuating

scheme of conciliation was adopted, its effects were untoward.;

On the ninth of July congress ordered—" That ail letters re»*

ceived by m.embers of congress from any of the British commis*

sioners or their agents, or frora any subject of the king of Great-

Britain, of a public nature, be laid before congress." The
above letters being communicated, and Mr. Reed making a de-

claration [Aug, 11.] of what has been above related, congress^

resolved that the same '^ cannot but be eonsi^jered as direct at-

tempts to corrupt and bribe the congress—that .as congress icQ]^

so they ought to demonstrate, the highest and niost pointed in-

dignation against such daring, and attrocious attempts to corrupt

their integrity-—and that it is incom^patibie with the honor of

congress to hold any manner of correspondence or intercourse

v/ith the said George Johnstone, esq. especially to iiegociate with

him upon affairs in which the cause of liberty is concerned."

Their proceedings in this business were expressed in the form of

a declaration, a copy of which was ordered to be signed by the

president, and sent by a flag to the commissioners at New-York.
This declaration drew out an exceeding angry and vehement one

from the gentleman in question, in which the immediate opera-

tions of passion were rather too apparent. The tcme of his pub-

lications accorded butbadly with the high and Mattering eulogiums

which he had so lately bestowed on the Americans in those very

letters which were the subject of the present contest. It was-

datedthe 26th of August, and transmitted to congress, together

with a declaration of the same date from lord Carlisle, Sir Hen--

r^ Clinton and Mr. Eden, which went to a total and soiemn^

disavov/al, su far as related to the present subject, of their hav-

ing
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iingbad any knowledge, directly or indirectly, of those matter*
«pecil:cd by congrei>s. The declarations were accompanied by a
rcq-iisilion from the three last named commissioners respecting

the troops lately serving under gen. Bi>rgoyne, in which they of
iercd to ratify the convention, aiid reqjned permission for lliei

embarkation of the troops/ But congress resolved, [Sept. 4.]
** 1 liat no rautication ofthe eon</ention, which may be tendered

in conseqiience of powers, v;hich only reach that case by con-

struction and irnplicaiion, or which may subject whatever is trans-

acted relative to it to the future approbation or disapprobation of
die parliament of Great-Britain, can be accepted by congress.*'

When all hope of further negociation with Congress was at an
end, the commissioners directed their future publications in the

manner ofappeals to the people atiargc : Whereby they sceminglf

realised the charge i-epcatcdly made, that their only object was,

undei- the insiduous a-ppcarancc of conciliation, to excite cither a

separation among the colonies, or the people to tumults against

thcii: respective governments- Congress not only permitted, but

forwarded the republishment of all m.atters upon the subject:

while diffjiCKt American v/riters undertook to obviate the effect,

which liie piiolijeations issued by the commissioners might have

upon tiie body of the people. The strongest arguirtent v/hich

ihe Arncrioaus advanced upon the occasion was, that they had

akeady concluded a solemn treaty with France for the establish-

Jiient and on the footing of their independence, that should they

forcak tl.cir t^ith with Vrance, they would forfeit their credit

with ail foreign nation^, be considered as faithless and infamous,

sad foi evermore be cut oir from even the hope of foreign- £uc>-

cour;. and. at the same time they should b^ throw- on tht- mercy

i.j1 Lliose, who had already pursued every measme of fraud, -force,

cruelty and deceit^ for their destruction : as neither the king, the

ministers, wov the parliamciit of Great-Britain, would be under

tlienecesiiiy of ratifying any one <:ondition which they agreed

op.on with the commissioners ; or, if they even found it iiere*;'^

Siiry to ratify thcrn for present purposes, it would be only to caii

4 new parliament and then to undo the -whole. y ^

1 he apperds of the comm.issionevs to the people proving incf-

fctuajj they chaliged their conduct and denounced ItOstihty and

destrncticnv in their most terrilic for-m?, to those who had re-

i<;ctcd.conciliatian and friendship. They pubiiahed [Oct. 3.] «

'signal valedictoroy manifesto and proclamation ;
and Uierciii

-..-'allied tJie people of the total and material change which was

to iake.-place in the future eontiuct of hostilities, should tiKCT

stUl^ecsevene in their obstmacy ; and more ci.peciaily as that was

^aidto be founded upon the pretended alliance with France.—-^

The Ame<\c:;i\;. ^vc- virtuallv threatened with all the extremes
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of war, and to have their country desohted. Be it noted that:

" The concessions made in the manifesto and proclamation by

the commissioners, contain a renunciation ofevery principle upon,

which the king's ministers have pretended to justify the founda-

tion, or the pursuit of any one object of the war. Thus the ir-

retrievable disgrace of having waged a cruel war for anjustifiable

and destructive ends, is fixed upon Britain, by a public avowal

upon principle, that the terms offered by America in 1174, be-

fore the war, ought to have been accepted as foundations of

peace, from their own intrinsic equity and merit, as being inoi^e

beneficial toihe mother country, and more safe to all parties'''^

Several packages of manifestos, which enclosed a number trans--

lated into the German language, and one printed on veliunt

and signed by lord Carlisle, Sir Henry Clinton, and William

Eden, esq. were made up in order to be sent with flags to con-

gress and the particular states in the union. Congress upon be-

ing informed of it, declared that the agents em.ployed to distribute

the said papers were not entitled to protection from a flag, while

engaged in the prosecution of such nefarious purposes ; and re-^

commended it to the several states to secure and keep tliem iit

close custody, but at the same time to print the manifestos in

the news-papers, to convince the people of the insiduo us design*,

ofthe commissioners. [Oct. 30.] They also published a manifes-

to, on their part, in which they complained bitterly of the mode
practised by the British in carrying on the war, of the treatment

their soldiers and sailors had met with, and of their meanly as-

sailing the representatives of America with bribes, witli deceit^-

and the servility of adulation. After other charges, expressed in

the severest language, they concluded with solemnly declaring

—

** If our enemies presume to execute their threats, or persist in

their present career of barbarity, we will take such exemplary
vengeance as shall deter others from a like conduct. We appeal

to that God who searcheth the hearts of m.en, for the rectitude

of our intentions ; and in his holy presence declare, that as we
are not moved by any light and hasty suggestions of anger or re-

venge, so, through every possible change of fortune, we will

adhere to this our determination."

The comiraission has been attended with the singular circum-

stance of a letter from the marquis de la Fayette, to the earl of

Carlisle, chaiienging that nobleman, as fii'st commissioner, to the

lield, there to ansv/er in his own person, and in single combat,
for some harsh reflections on the conduct ofthe French court and
nation, which appeared in those public instruments that he and^

his brethren had issued in their political capacity. The inexpe-

rience and heat of youth hurried him into this impropriety against-

* Hardey.
the
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t!ie advice of his warmest A meiicaa friends, who foresaw that

his challenge woiVid of necessity be slighted.

The other proceedings of congress, which have been pa'^sed

over, while the negociation has been considered, axe now to be

related.

Congress being convinced by experience, that tl.c rcgulatioit

of prices was an evil, and increased instead of lessening the dif-

iiculties it was meant to cure, reeonnnended in the beginning of

June, to the several legislatures that had adopted the measure,

the suspension or repeal of their laws for that puqjose. The
Commibsary general, col. Wadsworth,)iad no hope of [ceding the

armv, while tlie regalating acts prevailed. Before the recom-

mendation it was supplied by a .violation of the acts, or by con-

tracts made before they took place. [Jane 27.] Congress ad-

journed to meet the 1 hursday follov/ing at the state-house in

Philadelphia. When a sufhcier.t number of states were repre-

sented, [July 7.] they had before them a packet of letters v ^cli

had passed between gen. Heath and gen. Philips, consequent to

the death of lieut. Richard Blown of the 21st British rr?:i;rient,

belonging to the convention troops at Cambridge. He deter-

mined upon passing the lines on the 1 Uh of June {u\ a chajse,

between two women of easy virtue) contrary to general orders.

The sentry upon stopping him was treated with contempt, l he

lieutenant would go on without assigning any reason, though re-

peatedly ordered to stop, on which the sentry shot him through

the head at Prospect-hill. The language of Philip's letter upon

the occasion, was so offensive, that Heath confined him to his

quarters, under a guard ; and insisied on his signing a new pa^

lole. These measures produced other letters pro and con. Ihe

whole were submitted to the inspection of congress, who approv-

ed of Heath's conduct.

[July 16.] 'Hiey had before them a paper from Mr. Gerard,

wherein he thanked them for the quick dispatch with which chef

Iiad provided for the iirst wants of the French squadron ;
it was

accompanied with a memorandum of the provisions that would

be further wanted. Congress meaning to procure it upon the

easiest terms, appointed a committee to make the purchases ; but

Mr..:Chase one of the Maryland delagates, improved the know-

ledge his seat seemed him,' for directing in season a puvate ac-

quaintance to buv ; and thereby counteracted the committee so

eiFeetually, that they could not answer the end of their appi»iat-

ment. It is no extravagant conjecture, that Mr. Chase shared

in the profits made by his communications.

[Aug. 6.] The hon. Sieur Geiard was introdur«;d to an audi-

eaice by tVYo members of congress appointed foi the purpose,

and
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•-nd being seated In his chair, his secretary delivered to the pre-

sident a letter from his most Christian m3Jest7, informing his

"jcri/ dear great friends and allies, that he had nominated the Sieur

Gerard, to reside among them in the quality oEminister plenipo-

tentiary. The minister was after the reading of it, announced
to. the house v/hereupon he arose and addressed congress in a

spee'^'i, which when (inished in the French language, was deli-

vered by his secretary to the president ; to which the latter re-

turned an answer in English. A profusion cf compliments pass-

ed upon the occasion, in the hearing and presence of a numerous
audience : for the vice-president, the supreme executive council,

t'ciQ. speaker and assembly of Pennsylvania, were invited to be
there ; and each member of congress had the liberty of giving:

two tickets for the admittance of other persons. An entertain-

ment given by congress to the Sieur Gerard, closed the novel,

important and joyful transactions of the day.

[Sept. 11.] Congress resolved upon an application to Sif

Henry Clinton for passports to American vessels to transport

provisions and fuel to Boston for the use of the conventioa

troops ; and.that if such passports v^ere not granted within three

days after application, or measures adopted by him for supplying

Ihein by the 5th of October, tliey would deem themselves justi-

iiabie in removing the said troops to such parts of the United
States as they can be best subsisted in. I'he applications to Sir

Henry having had no effect, they resolved on XhQ 16th of Octo-
ber, that the necessary steps should be taken for removing, with

all convenient speed, the convention prisoners to Charlottesville,

in Albemarle county, Virginia.

[Sept. 14.] Congress proceeded to the election of a minister

plenipotentiary to the court of France, and the ballots being

taken. Dr. Benjamin Franklin was elected. In their instruc-

tions to him on the 26th of October, he was directed to obtain,

ii possible, the French king's consent for expunging from the

treaty of commerce the lithard 12th articles, as inconsistent

with that equality and reciprocity which form the best security

for perpetuating the whole. The marquis de la Fayette had enter-

ed into arrangements with congress for co-operating with the court

of France in an expedition agamst Canada ; the plan of which the

doctor was also to lay before the minister. It was proposed that

4 or 5000 French troops should be sent to assist in the business.

The marquis's attachment to the American cause and thirst fof

glory, would naturally engage him in such a project (wherein \ier

would be likely to hold ac^jusidcrablc command) with the utmost

purity of intention. Bui how for Mr. Gerard might artfully in-

sinuate the first idea into his mind^in expcctatioaafintroducing^.
larger
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l«Hger body of Fr^m:h troops into Canada Or distant T»oliticul

purposes, t:) which the marquis was a ucu) stranger, canivjt bf.'

easily a^ceitHinod. The doctcr wus to iDCulcate ilic certui/;iy of
njiijing ti-e Briiisli fishery on the banks of Ncwfoundiand, uwci

co-nsequenily the British niininc by reducing Halifax and (Que-
bec, llie importance of ^\.\C\\ rcductioii to Franec on ths o^i:

Land, and to ilmierica on the otircr, was stated,

_ The toliowin^; obtcrvatiojis on the f»nantes of Ameiica were
likewise to be comniumcated to ti:e French minister.

** At thc^commencement ot the war, it was obvious that the
permanent revenues. and resources of Great-Kiitain must even-
tually oveibalance the sudden and impetuous sallies of men con-
tending for freedom on the spur of the occasion, without rcru-
lar discipline, determinate })lan, or permanent meani>ofdcfejico.

America having never been much taxed, nor for a continuing
length of time, being v/Ithout a fixed government, and contended
against what was once the lawful authority, had no funds to
support the war; and the contest being upon tlie very question t»f

taxation, the levying of imposts, unless fjfom tjie last necessiiy,

would have been madness.-^'J'o borrow from individual?, wii:i-

out any visible means of repaying them., wJiilc the loss was ccrtai;-

from ill success,, was visionary.—A measure therefore which h.fd

been early adopted, and thence became familiar to ihe people,'

was pursued ; tliis \vasthcissuing of paper notes icpresentingspe^

cie, for the redemption of which the public faitli was pledged.

As these were to circulate from hand to hand, there was i:(>

great individual rislc unless from holding them too long, and nrv

man refused to receive them for one comraodity, while tiiey woul(f

piirchuse every other.—This general credit however, did notlas^

long. It menaced so deeply the views of our enemies, who hati

built their hopes on die defeat of our resources, tliat they and
their partizans used every effort to impeach its value, 'iiieir

success in one instance of this kind, alway made ream for ano-
ther, because he who could not relieve his wants with owr paper
would not part with has property to procure it.—l^o remedy tliis

evil, the states as soon as Ibj med into any shape of legislature, en-

actedlaws to make the continental paper a lawful tender, and in-

tieed to determine its value, fixing It by penalties at the sum d'

specie expressed on tlic face of it. These laws produced n^.tmc-

poly throughout,—The monopoly of commodities, the intern. ;>-

lion of commerce, and the successes of the enemy, produicu i

depreciation : the laws devised to remedy this evil, eiiher incr^c^-

sed or were followed by an increase oi it.—This demand-
ed more plentiful emissions, thereby increasing the circulatin7,

soedium to such a degree as not only to exclude all others, h.:

fuimsU
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furnish a siiperabandant quantity to increase the depreciation.

The several states; instead of laying taxes to defray their own
private expences, foiiowed the example of congress, and issued

Kotes uf di^erent denominations and forms. Therefore to coun-

terfeit became easier, and the enemy did notneglectto availthem-

selves of this great, though base advantage ; and hence arose a

further depreciation. Calling the husbandman frequently to arms,

who had mdeed lest the incitements to industry from the cheap-

ness of the necessaries of hfe in the beginning, compared with

ether articles, which took a more rapid rise, soon reduced that

abundance which preceded the war; this, added to the greater

consumption, together with the ravages and subsistence of the

enemy, at length pointed the depreciation to the means of sup-

port. The issues from this moment became enormous and con-

sequently increased the disease from which they arose, and which

must soon have become fatai, had not the successes of America

and the alliance with France kept it from sinking entirely. The
certainty of its redemiption being now evident, we only suffer

from the quantity, 'i'his however, impairs not only the value sim-

plv in itself, but as it calls for continued large emissions, so the cer-

tainty that every thing will be dearer than it is, renders every

thing dearer than it otherwise would be ; and vice versa. Could we
posstbly absorb a part of the inundation which overwhelms us,

every thing would he cheaper, frOm the certainty that it would be-

coaie cheaper. The money can be absorbed but three ways

—

The first is by taxation, which cannot reach the evil while the

war continues'; because the emissions must continue, to supply

what is necessary over and above even the nominal produce of

taxes ; and the taxes cannot be very productive, by reason of the

possession of part and ravagement of other parts of the country by

the enemy ; and also from the weakness of governments yet in

their infancy, and not arrived to that power, method and firm-

ness, which are the portion of elder states The second

method is by borrowing, and is not efficient, because no inter-

est can tempt men to lend paper now, which paid together

with that interest in paper a year hence, will not probably

be worth half as much as the principal sum is at present; and

whenever the case shall alter, then in proportion to the depre-

ciation will be the loss of the public in what they borrow, to

say nothing of the enormous burdens for which they must pay

interest in specie, or what is equal to, if so much as what hatli

been emitted cuukl be borrowed as to render the remainder equal-

ly valuable v/iih silver.—^The last method is by very considerable

loans or subsidies in Europe, and is the only mode at once equal

to the effect desired, and free fron:i the foregoing exceptions, for

if
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if such a sum is drawn for, at the advanced e\'(hanrc, as hv tal^in^

up the greatest part of our j/aper to reduce tiie exclian^^c to par,
tlie papcrthea rcm.-iining will be iully appreciated, and the sum
due wiilnot noruinally, and therefore in the event nut actually

f xceed its real value.—But to this mode there arc objections :

1. Subsidies by any means equal to our necessities can Ijardlv be
expected, vvhiie our allies, being cngage3 in a war, will wan:
^li the aioacy they can procure : and 2. Loans cannut probably be
obtained without good guarantee, cr other security which A::ic-

rica may not perhaps be able to procuic or give.—juut until our
iinances can be in a better situation, the war cannot pobbiblybe
prosecuted with vigor; and the efforts made, feeble as they must
be, will be attended with an oppressive weight of expencc, ren-
dering still more weak the confederated states.— This will ap-

JDear horn the foregoing observations, and also from hence that

tiie present, and in all probability the future seat of the war,

'(that is the middle states) is so exhausted, that unless by the strc-

lauous voluntary exertions ot the inhabitants, no great number of
xnen can possibly be subsisted ; and such exeiiions cannot be
expected without the temptation of money more valued thaa
ours is at present."'

Five days befere the date of the instructions above related

congress, upon the application of the marquis de la Fayette, grant-

ed him leave to return to France, and directed the president to

write him a letter of thanks for that disinterested zeal which led

him to Am.erica, and for the services he had rendered to the

United States by the exertion of liis courage and abilities on ma-
ny signal occasions. They also ordered Dr. Franklin to cause an
elegant sword, with proper devices, to be made and presented

him m the name of the United States : and crowned the whole
with a letter recommending him to his most Christian majeirty.

The marquis took leave of congress, bj letter, the 26th of Octo-

ber. The next day when it was received, a letter from thl" niar-

quis was read, giving an account of the brave conduct of capt.

lonzar, in taking possession of a piece of artillery from tiie

enemy, in which action he lobt his right arm : whereupon con-

gress promoted him to the rankoflleut. colonel iii the service

of the United Siates, by brevet, and appointed him a pensioa

for life, of thirty dollars per month.
Let us resume our narration of military operations.

So early as the 8ui of February gen. Scuyler wrote t*) con-

l^ress
—" rhere is too much reason to believe that an expedition

will be formed (by the Indians) against the western frontiers

of this state (New-York) Virginia and Pennsylvania." The
jiiext month he informed iliem

—" a number of Mohawks, and

Vol. 1L C 3 ^^-^
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ir.aiiy of tiie Onondagoes, Cayugas- and Senecas will com--

r.";ence hosiuiiies against us. as soon as they can : it would be
prudent therefore early to take measures to carry the war into

their country ; it v/ou!d require iia greater body of troops to de*

stroy their towns than to protect the frontier inhabitants/' No
eitectual measures being taken to repress the hostile spirit of the

Indians, nunnbers joined tiie tory refugees, and v«'ith tliese com-
menced their horrid depredations and hostilities upon the back

settler?, being headed by coL Butler and Brandt, an half-blor/d-

ed Indian, ol- desperate courage, ferocious and cruel beyond ex-

ample. I'heir expeditions were carried on to great advantage,

by the exact knowledge which the refugees possessed of every

object of their enterprise, and the immediate inteliigenc they

received from their friends on the spot. The weight of their ho^

stilities fell upon the fine, new and Nourishing settlement of

Wyoming situated on the eastern branch of the Susquehannah,

in a nuost beautiful country and delightful climate. It was settled

^md cultivated with great ardor by a number of people from
Connecticut, which claims the territory as included in its origi-

jral grant from Charles IL Ihe settlement consisted of eight

townships, each five miles square, beautifally placed on each side

-f the river. It had increased so by a rapid population, that they

icnt a thousand men to serve in the continental army. 1 o provide

against the dangers of their remote situation, Irour forts were
constructed to cover them, from the irruptions of the Incians.—

But it wa^ their unhappiness to have a considerable mixture of

loyalists among tl^em ; and the two parties v»^cre actuated by sen-

tim.ents,of the most violent animosity which w^as notccjniined to

particular families or places; but creeping within the roofs and
to the hearths and- floors where it was least to be expected, serv-

ed .equally to poison the sources of domestic security andhappi-

r.ess, and to cancel the laws of nature and liumanitv.

They had ftx^quent and timely warnings of the danger to which
they w^erc exposed by sending their best men to so great a dis-

tance. Theiy quiet had been interrupted by the Indians, joined

by marauding parties of their own countrymen, in the preceding

year ; and it was only by a vigorous opposition, in a course of

successful skirmishes, that they had been driven. ofE Several

torics, and others not before suspected, had then and since aban-.

cloned the settlement; and beside ;i.perfectknowiedgeof all their

particular circumstances, carried along v/ith them such a stock of

private resentment, as could not fail of dircc'.ing the fury, and

even giving an edge to the cruelty of their Indian and other in-

veterate enem>ie£. An unusual number of strangers had come
am^ong them under-various pretences, vv'hose behaviour became

20 auspicious, that upon being takea up and examined, such evi«

deuce
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^ence appeared -against several of them, of (beir aclLig iu con-;

ceit v/itii tiie eiieoi^r. on a schenie for the destruction of th€
aeitleiHents, that about twenty were sent ofF to Connecticut, u
be there iiiiprisoneJ and tried for their lives, vrhik* thercniuin*
der were exj^ilevl. These measures excited the rage cf tije to-

ties iu generai to the most extren-e degree ; and the threats t<>r*

ttierly denoj;]ced aguiast the ::£i:tlei3,''wcrc nov/ icucv»'ed witli

a<^gravated veng€Hif;ce,

: As the ti.TK:: approached for the final ciit?.strophe, the Indians
practised unu3ual t;eachery. For sc^'cral weeks previous ti> the

mtcnded atiack, they repeatedly sent small parties to the set-

tlement, charged witii tiie strongest professions of fnendshi|K
These parties, beside attempting tx) iuilthe people into security*

answered the purposes of comaiunicating with their friends, and
of observing the present state of affairs. The settlers however;
'were not insensible of the danger, 'I'hey had taken the alarni,

and colonel Zebulon Hutler had several times written letters t<>

Congress and gen, Washington, aoquainiing them with the dui-
gei* the seteieinent vVus in, and re<5ueslingassisiartce ; but tKe let-

ters wei^-uevet tecelved:, having been intercepted by the Penn-
sylvania torics.. A little before the inain attack, some small par-

ties made sudden eruptions, and committed se serai robberies

imd muru'.^rs ; and hom ignorance or a contempt of all ties

whatever, massacred the v/ile and five children ot one of the

persons sent for trial to Connecticut iatlicir own cause.

At length, in thehe2;inning of July, the enemy tuddcntly ap-

peared iji full force on the busquehannah, headed by col. Johfi

Butler, a Comiecticut tory, and cousin to col. Zcb. Butler, the

second u. command in the scttiemenu He was assisted bv most
of tiioje leadeiS who had rendered themselves terrible in the

present frontier war. Their force v/as about 1600 men, near a

fourth Indians, led by their own chiefs ; t4ie others were so dis-

•gui<?ed and painted as not to be distinguished from the Indians,

excepting theiT officers, who being, dressed in regimentals, car-

ried the appearance of regulars. One of the smaller forts, gar-

risoned c"hie;(iy by tories, w^as given, up, or rather betrayed.

Another was taken by storm, and all but the women aiid chil-

<iren ma^si^ricred in the most inhuman manner.

[July 3-] Colonel Zeb. Butler, leaving a small number to

guard Fort V/ilkesborough, crossed the river with about 4CW3

men, and n^arched into Kingston Fort, whither llie women,
childten and defenceless of all sorts crowded iOr protection. He
suifered himself to be entieed by his cousin to abandon the for-

tress. He agreed to march out and hold a confeience with the

h;; open iieki (a: cO great a distance irom tlie fort as

to
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to shutout all possibility of protection from it) upon their with-*

ciawing according to their ov/n proposal, in order to the holding*

ci a parly for the conclusion or a treaty. He at the same time
marched out about 400 men well armed, being nearly the whole
strength of the garrison, to gward his person to the place of par-
ly, such was his distrust of the enemy's designs. On his ar-

rival he found no body to treat with him, and yet advanced to-

ward the foot of the mountain, where at a distance he saw a
f.ag, the holders of which, seemingly afraid of treachery on
his side, retired as he advanced ; whilst he, endeavoring to re-

move this pretended ill impression, pursued the flag till.his party
Tvas thoroughly enclosed, v/hen he was suddenly freed from his-

delusion by finding it attacked at once on every side. He and
his men, notwithstanding the surprise and danger, fought with-

resoiution and bravery, and kept up sox:ontinual and heavy a
nre fur three-quarters of an hour, that they seemed to gain a
marked superiority. In this critical moment a soldier, through
a sudden impulse of fear, or premediated treachery, cried out
aloucj, *' the colonel has ordered a retreat.'* The fate of the
party was now at once determined. In the state of confusioa
that ensued, an unresisted slaughter commenced, while the
enemy broke in on ail sides without obstruction. Colonel Zei)^

Butler and about seventy of his men escaped ; the latter gol
across the river to Fort Wilkesborough, the colonel made hi^
way to Fort Kingston, which w^as invested the next day [July 4.]
on the land side. The enemy, to sadden the drooping spirits

of the weak remaining garrison, sent in for their contcmpiatioit
tht bloody scalps of one hundred and ninety-six of their late

friends and com.rades. They kept up a continual fire upon the
iort the whole day. In the evening the colonel quitted thefcrfi

and went down the river with his fdmily. He is thought to be
the only officer that escaped.

[July 5.] Colonel Nathan Dennison, who succeeded to the'

command, seeing the impossibility of an effectual defencej went
with a flag to col. John Butler, to know what terms he would'
grant on a surrender ; to which application Butler answ^credwith
more than savage phlegm, in two short words

—

the hatchet.—
Dennison having defended the fort till most of the garrison were
killed or disabled, was compelled to surrender at discretion.
Some of the unhappy persons in the fjrt werecarried away alive,
but the barbarous conquerors, to save the trouble of murder in
detail, shut up the rest promiscuously in the houses and bar-
racks, which having set on fire they enjoyed the savage pleasure
of beholding the whole consumed in one general blaze.

They
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- They tl'cncrcsscd the rivcrto the only remaininrj fort, ^Vlik^'s-'

borough, which in hopes ot" mercy sajieadeied wiilijutd' inuitl*

ing any conditions, ihey found about seventy coatineiii.il 'ol-

dieis, who had been engaged mciely for the detcncc of the tiosi-

tierSj whom they butchered with evevy circumstance of tv<)iri«l .

cruelty. 71ic remainder of the men, v/ith the worncn'und chil-

dren, were bhut up as before ia the houses, whiclrbeinr; set o'\

lire, they perished altor^tther iu the flaiiUo.

A general scene of devastation was now spread through all the?-

tov;nship3. Fire, sword, and the other d.lterent instruments of

destruc tions aiiernately triumphed. The seltlemcntsof the toric*-

alone generally escaped, and appeared as inlands iu the midstoc

the surrounding ruin. 'Ihe merciless ravagers having destroyed-"

the main objects of their cruelty, directed their animosity tty

every pare of living nature belongingto them : shot and destroyed

some of their cattle, and cut out tiie tongues of others, leaving

them still alive to prolong their agonies.

'ihe following are a few of the moie singulyr ciicurastancesof

the barbarity practised in the attack upon Wyoming, Captain

Bed lock, who had been taken prisoner, being stripped naked, had

his body stuck fall of spiinters of pine-knots,''=^ andtuen a heap 01

pine-knots piled around him ; the whole was then set on fire, anrl

his two companions, captains Ranson and Durgec, thrown aliv(*'

into the flames, and held down with pitA.h-forks. The returned

tories, who had at different times abandoned the settlement \\\

order to join in those savage expeditions, were the most distin-

guished for their cruelty 3 m this they resembled the toiies thjt

joined the British forces. One of these Wyonhng tories, whose
mother had m,arried a second husband, butchered with his own
iiands, bo:h her, his father-in-lav>-, his own sisters and their in-

iant chilcren. Another, v/iio during his absence had ser.t honie

several threats against ihe life of his father, now not only icaU

-ized them in person, but was himself, wdlh his own hands, the

exterjninator of his whole family, mother, brothers and sisters

and mingled. their blood in one common carnage, with that cf

tiie.ancient husband and father. The broken parts and scatter-

ed reiics of families, consisting mostly of women and children;

who had esciiped to the woods'duiing the diifercnt scenes uf this

devastatioa, suffered httle less tiian then- fiiends, who iiad pe-

rished in the ruin of their houses. Dispersed and wandering \\\

f'.c forests, as chance and fear directed, v.ilhojt jnovision or

"^' Pine-knofa 3ie f.i reple'c "iviih tv.---o(ipe, tb.^t tjiey are Cnei] "and rfd

a: night to i'lum^naJc :hc rooni i
end i:jjh;ed s,lint.-.s arc oti-on carrird about

ii; ,U« iiOtt5c3 cf th< CAi jiiUi p.ii.u:s :n:jie<t.'J of can'Ics.

covering
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covering, tliey bad a long tract of country to traverse^ and many^
without doubt, perished in the woods. But whatever distresses-

and cruelties have been experienced by the Wyoaiing settlers,,.

the British cause, so far from being served by them, is much in-

jiued, through the bitter and lasting resentment they tb: in the-

niiads of the Americans,

Some expeditions were undertaken on the other side by the*

Aiiiericans. Colonel Clarke's expedition through the Indian

country, v/hich commenced last summer, is worthy of particular-

observation, from the successful spirit of enterprise^ courage"

aad prudence, with which it was conducted.

The col. left Virginia with a small party of between two and
three hundred mezi. The object in view was tlie reduction of
tl:e French settlements planted by the Canadians on the Upper
Iviissisippi, in the Illinois country, and at so vast a distance that

they were obliged to traverse no less than, about I'iOOniilesof an
uncultivated and uninhabited wilderness. Much of the mischief
which had fallen upon the southern and middle states, from the

incnrsions of the Indiari?, had been attributed to the governor
CI those settlements, who beside acting as an agent for the British,

government and paying large rev/ards for scalps, had been in-»

detatigable in attempting to excite the Ohio and Missisippi In~
dians to undertake expeditions against the frontiers. This con-^

duct was the motive to tihe present enterprise. Tiie party, af-

tzv a long course down the Monongahela, and a voyage on the
G'iio, arrived at the great falls of the latter, within about 60
miles of its mouth, where they hid their boats, and bent their

course by land to the northward. In this stage of the expedi-
tion, after consuming ail the provision they had been able to car-

ry on their backs, tliey endured a hard march of two days with«*

out any sustenance. They therefore, when arrived in this bun-*

gry state, about midnight, at the town of Kaskaskias, v;ere una-
nimously determificd to take it or perish in the attempt.

I'he town contained about 250 houses, and was sufficiently

fartitied to have withstood a much stronger enemy ; but distance

having forbidden all idea of danger among the inhabitants, of
C:Ourse superseded all pracaution against surprise. Both town and
fort were taken without noise or opposition before the people
ivere well av^-ake, and the inhabitants v/ere so effectually secured
th:dt not a person ei;caped to alarm the neighboring settlements.

The governor, Philip Rochebiave, was sent to Virginia, with
all the vvriiten instructions he had received from Quebec, De-
troit, and Ivlichiliimackinack, for setting on the Indians, and
paying them great rewards for the scalps of the Americans.—

«

Tne inhabitaulb v/erc required to take an oath of allegiance to-

the
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the United States, and the (Wt became the head-quarters cf l!.e

victors.

A Sioail detachment pusl^ed forwiird from this place on ;.^. . -

back, and surprised, luid took with as little diliiculi.y ilnce ciher
trench towns, lyii«g irom fifteen to ub(jut seventy mika fwrthet
*ip the Missisippi. Tlie inhabitants in them and the neiglibour-

iui^ couiury made no dirliculty of transferring tlieir a!:c^icnce,

wliich they would reusonubly conclacie could not be lefi^cd v/itii

sniety, as they might Tiaturally imagine the enemy Wiis in force,

beifig in tiic heart of the country : the dangerous situation oftliis

small corps in the inner part of Uie Indian territory, at the bacic

of some of ihc mcst cruel and hostile tribcr., in the trr.ck cfmany
others, and more or less in the way of all, was converted to pe-
culiar advantage, by the extraordinary activity and unwearied
spirit of the cammunder. He directed and timed his attacks
ivith such judgment, and executed them witJi such silence and
d-ispatch, that the inciians found their own mode of warcffccta-
aily turned up(;n tiicm. Sutprised in tlieir inmost retreats, and
most sec].i;eslered recesses, at those tiines and seasons, \-hcn iheV"

were scarcely less disposed for ::iction, than unpiep':jred f )r de'-

fence, they experienced in their own wii> warns and families, tliat

unexpected slaughter and destruction v;hich they had soircquent-
ly carried home to others. Upon this tliey grew cautioiisand ti-

mid ; and the continual danger to which their fainflies were
exposed, damped the ardor of their warriors fcr i)osiile cx-pcdi-

tions.

Sir Henry Clinton-, on the return of the troops from tlic Bed-
ford expedition, determined upon Lmoiher to E;^g-harhor, oil

the Jersey coast, where the Americans had a numt)tr of priva-

teers and prizes, and some considerable salt works. To craw
away the attention of the Ameiicaris, and to procure at the sa.iie

time forage and fresh provisions for the army, Jord Cornwailis
advanced into Jersey with a strong body of troops, while gen.
Knyphausen advancing with another division of the army, looJc

a position on the east side of the North-River, by which oiily the
two divisions were separated ; so tltut by means of riieir boats

they could uniie their whole force on either- side of it, within
twenty-four hours. Lieut, col. Baylor's regiment of hight-l(or>e^

with some militia, vrcrc detached to watch and interrupt tix foii;-

gers. The colonel, it is to be feared, in order to avoid behi^^

under gen, Wayiie's command, went with his men into the
moutl) of the British, and there lay in a state of unsoldierlvsecu-
rity, which induced lord Cm'nwaliis to form a plan tor surpri-

sing the whole. G-en. Gray, with the hght-inf-mlry and soir.e

Otlicr troops, advanced by night oiithelett to surprise^tli^ enenh'
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on that sice, and a de^achn:ent was made from Knyphausen*s
corps on the right, which having passed the North-River, intend-

ed so to have enclosed the whole American force employed in

w^itchingthem, as that few cr none of them should have escap-

ed. Some deserters from the column on their right prevented
the completion of the scheme. These having at the most criti-

cal moment roused the militia, Vv'ho lay at New-Taapan undet
gen. Wayne, afforded them the opportunity of escaping. Bat
Grey conducted his division with such silence and order, that they
not only cut off a Serjeant's patrol of twelve men widicut noise,

but completely surrounded Old-Taapan without any discovery,

[Scptem.bcr 27.] and surprised Baylor's horse asleep and naked
in the barns where they lay. A severe execution took place,

and numbers were dispatched with the bayonet. The men be-

ing so completely surprised and incapable of resistance, the refa-

^aTof quarters when implored, has led congress to deem, the ex-
ecution a massacre, after receiving the best information upon oath,

ihatthey could obtain concerning it. Of. about a dozen wound-
ed soldiers v/ho appeared to give evidence, three Had received
from' nine to eleven stabs each, of bayonets, in thebieatt, batk
and trunk of the body, beside several v/ouiids in other parts.

Two others had received, the one live, and the other aix sta^s

in the body. However the admiration of some, vAio reason from
the nature of the weapon and the manner in which it is used,

may be excited at these men being able in about three weeks time
to give their testimony, as also being seemingly in a fair way of
recovery -, yet the positive evidence, given upt>n oath before gov.

Livingston, Vv'hose penetration would have detected, and Vv^hose

integrity w^ould have discarded a false witness, will be credit.ed

by impartial persons. Baylor himself was wounded, but not
dangerously : he lost in killed, wounded and taken, 67 privave's

out of 104, beside 70 horses. It it said, that Grey ordered no
quarter to be given, and that the charges w^ere d.awn, and the
Hints takejp out ; but tiiat one of the light-infantry captains ven-
tured to disobey the order ; and gave quarters to the whole fourth
troop, which serves to account for the number of prisoners tak-

en and carried to New-York, viz. 39 privates, beside a captain,

two subalterns, a volunteer,- and the sergeon's mate.
Captain Ferguson of the 70Lh regiment, with about SCO land

forces, v/crc detached on the expedition to Little Egg- haibour,
lundev a proper convoy. Ihey arrived oft the bar on the even-
ing of the 5th of October. The Americans h^d obtained some
intelligence of the design and had suddenly sert out to sea, such
oftheir privateers as were in any degree of readiness, to escape
the impending danger. I'he larger of the reniaining vessels,

chicdy
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c^iiefly pii?cs, vv(n*e luuled up tlic river to Chcsr.ut-nctk, about
twenty iiiiieii froiu its i:,oull:. Tlic smaller privatccis and erufc

of diffcrciiL .sizes, v, ere e.jnied btiii fuilhcr up inlo ilic country.

'4"hc detachriier.t pi'ieceded to CiiesnuUncch, burnt the vessels

found tiicre, oj.bLioyed tne ectiicments, stmc-liouscs, and w.r.ks

uf cvciv soit, to pi event all privateers being filled out from
thence for the lutuie. Oa their return, they made excursions

into the neighboring country, destroyed some eonaidcrubie salt-

works, as v.eli as the houses aiui settlements y^i several persons

whohad taken a conspicuously ;)ctive part on the side of vVrac-

rica,- or hud been concerned in ilie lilting out of privateers.

W'lien the tioops had rejoined the Si;aadron, a IVench rap-
tc^in, with some privates, v;ho had deserted frcjin count Pulaski's

legion, gave such an account of the careless manner in which
tiiree tro'.'psof horse and as many companies of infantry '.vcrc

cantoned, at only a few miles distant, thattlie commandmg offi-

cers by sea and land, concluded on an expedition to beat up
their quarters. Ihey had the advantage of conveying ttie

tfopps by water to within a small distance of their destination
;

tjie deserters also informed them of an unguarded bridge, the

possession of which would serve, in case of necessity, elfectu-

ally to cover tlieir retreat back to the vessels. ' t'wo hundred and lifiy

men weic embarked [Oct. 15.] who after rowing ton miles,

landed long before day-light vv-ithin a mile of Ihebiidge, whicli

they secured • and leaving a guard in possession of it, (lie rc-

niaindcr pushed on and completely surprised Pulaski's light-

i^ifantrv, and destroyed about iifty of them, among whom was
the baron de Bosc and lieutenant de la Borderie. The attack

being in the night, little quarter could be g.iven ; more would

pjobably have been granted, had not the deserters falsely le-

ported, that Pulaski had issued public orders forbidding his

corps to grant any quarter to the British troops. The slauglUer

would not have ended so soon, if Pulaski iiad not on the f.rst

alarm, hastened with hiscavahy to support the infantry, which

then kept a good countenance. 1"he Biitisa not long alier niadc

a hasty retreat, and returned to their boais.

Let me pass from hence to relate a disagreeable disturbance

that happened in Chaileston, South-Carolina, on the night ot

September the 6th. By some means a quarrel commenced on

shore between the American and French sailors, v.hen the for-

i|icrmade use ofJindeccni, illiberal and national rctlections against

til e latter, which provoked resentment. 1 he paiiies soon pro-

ceeded to open hustilitjcs, when the French wclc driven from

liie town, and betook themselves to thcii- shipping, wncncc they

f^ied with cannonand smuli«trms,v, hichw.it ictuLiicd b;, tlic Ajue-

VoL, li, D 3 r.Luns
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ricans from the adioining wharfs and shore. Btvciiil lives were
lost, and many were wounded.' The iDbabitaBts were much
alarmed, and the miliria were oblig.ed to be under arnr.s a great

part of the night. Pr(;per measures were afterwards taken to

prevent a rereiition of the like.disorGcr3 ; and both the pres'dent

and assembly expressed their deep concern, that the slightest

animosiiics should prevail between any citizen of America and
the subjects of their illustrious and good ally.

In the evening of the 8th, there was- a violen* affray at Boston

between certain unknown persons and a number of French. It

is said, though not proved, to have been begun by seamen cap-
tured in Briti&h vessels, and some of Burgone's army, who had
enlisted in privateers, justready to sail. A body of these fellows,

we have been told, demanded bread of the French bakers em-
ployed for the supplying of the count d'Estaing's fleet ; and be-

ing refused, fell upon and beat them in a most outrageous man-
ner. Two of the count's- officers, attempting to compose the

fray, were w^ounded, the chevalier de Saint Sauveur so badly

that he died on the r5th ; and ihe nv^xtday the Massachusetts liouse

of assembly resolved to erect a monumental stone to his memory.
None of the oitendingpersons liaving been discovered, nolwith-

sianding the rewi^rd that v/as offered, it may be feared that Ame->
ricans were concerned in the riot ; while political prudence
charged it upon others,, that less umbrage might be taken, at the

event. The count was much grieved at v/hat had happened ; but

had too much, calm^ness and good sense to charge it upon the bo-

dy of the inhabitants, who were no less concerned at it than

liimself; so that it created no dis-sentions between, them. On.
the 2.2d, the general court received the compliments of the count
aiid.his ofticers ;, aliof whom, were invited to dine, three days-

after,. at a. public dinner.. The ileet had been. so far repaired,,

and so well secured by formidable works.on George's-Isiand, in-,

which tlie count had mc^unted near a hundred heavy cannon.,

that they could v;ith the utmost propriety be absent upon the

occasion. . For the greater security, the general court, under an

apprehension that the^ British lieet and army m^ightmove to the

r.orthward, with a view of destroying the count's lieet, and re-

possessing themselves of Boston, had resolved on the 19th to

raise a third of the militia. Three days before this resolve, ad-
miral Byron arrived at New-York from Halifax. His squadron,

had suffered so in their voyage from Britain, that it was a full

month before he could sail again, in order to observe d'Estaing's

motions. The count lay at ease and in.safety; and on the 26tli

of October, entertained a. large company ofgentlemen and ladies

>.^.hom.he hud inyitcd to dine with him ozi board the Languedoc.
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The entertainment was highly elegant, A full lcn<;th picture of
gcii. WasliingtOH; piesentcJ to the count by iMr. llancock, was
placed in the ceatci of the upper side of the room, and the fiauic
(if It was coveievi witli laurels. The couat having iTicidL- thjs

public return for the persona'i civihtica he hud received fv:»iji

numbers secured himself rtom all iiabieness to detention by points
ot honor : froAi a thrcatcd detention of ancAther nature^ I;e had
been hapj>ilyrehcvcd in -season, it was generally expected horn
the scarceness ofprovisions ofall sr^rts at-Bostcn and the nieghlj'jr-

hood, that he would have encountered great difficulties, if n(;t

nrtual distress. The iinpraciicabili:y of vi'.tuailing his lieet jit

.
th:at port was dreaded, even tl:,e Subsisting of it was doubted.—
But he was freed fiomtheSL- apprehensions by a singular fortunt*.

'The New-Eugland crvilsers took such /anumber of provision '. cs-

i^els on their way froniEurope to New-York, as notonly j'

ed the wants of the French, but furnished an overplus sal:.....,.

to reduce the rates of the markets atBosLon. 'Ihis scasonibic

supply occasioned great triumph among the inhabiiants. 'I'hc

count being in hope of sailing v/ithin a few days, pubiiohcxi a^de-

claraLion to bs spread amorig the French Canadia.'iS, and address -

izA them in the name of their ancient master i{\^ Frencii king.

—

'1 he design of it was to recal theii affection to the ancient govern-

ment and to revive all the ivitional attachnneuts of that people,

thereby to picpaie them for a]\ invasio-n either -fi-om I'rancc or

America, and to rais"^ their expectations c^f no distant change of
masters. Admiral Byron having repaired, hi.s iic^t, appeared oiT

Boston bay ; but had not -cruised there long before he was over-

taken by a violent storm, in which the ships again suffered so

much, that they were glad to get Into shelter at Rhode-Island.

'Fhe Somerset of 64 guns not being able to clear Cape Cod,rL;n

'.-horc and fell into the hands of the Bay-men, who saved her

-/Jns and many valuable articles. When the storm ended, the

wind setf'cd In the nort!i-wcst, and blew fair for carrying the

F;-ench fleet to the- West-lndies, Count d'Estaing seized the

^ppoi^anity, and sailed from Boston [Nov. 3.] wiih his ships

^f.'^rOL'gblv repaired, clean, and well victualled, and with his

foces in full health and vigor.

The behaviour of the French oi&ers and sailors, the vvhole

time that their iieet lay in port, was remarkably good, far be-

yond any thing of the'kind ever before, when several men of

war w^eve present. The count made a point of always lying on

'^oard at night. Theofiiceis conducted wi:h the greatest regula-

ity and decorum ; but noticed a certain coolness in the gentie-

inen and ladies toward tliem, wh ch was imputed to the wactct

io corciiai aii aitection for France as -' '^ :';(^" h ^d once enter-

tained
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tained for Great-Britain, and had not wholly laid aside ; but it

was greatly owing to the successless expedition against Rhode-Is-

land, and to what had been related concerning them respecting

that affair. The cornmon sailors v/ere peaceably inclined ; and

engaged in no quarrels excepting what has been related, and

one at night of October the 5th, in no wise material ; and in

neither of these do they appear to have been the aggressors.—
They neither abused nor injured the town*s-people ; nor made
themselves a nuisence by their excesses and disorderly conduct.

An opportunity at length offers for mentioning some detached

articles.

The Raleigh Frigate, capt. John Barry, sailed from Boston

the 25th of September, and was taken on the 29th, after bravely

engaging for some time, and then being run on an island with

a view to escape falling into the hands of two British men of

v/ar.

The Pigot schooner, of eight twelve-pounders and forty-five

men, laying near Rowland's ferry on the eastern side of Rhode-

Island, a plan was laid for taking her. Major Talbot, witli a

number of troops, sailed on the 25th of October from Provi-

dence on board a small vessel. It was not till the 28th at. night,

that he ran down through Rowland's ferry ; when drifting af^

ter that under bare poles, for fear that the fort on Rhode-Island

should iire upon him and alarm the Pigot, he passed on undis-

covered ; and at half past one in the morning of the 29th got

sight of the schooner. When but at a small distance from her,

she hailed him ; and receiving no catifactory answer, her marines

fired upon him from her quarter deck. He reserved his fire t>Il

he had run his jib-boom through her fore shrouds, when he fired

some cannon and threw in such a volley of musketry, loaded with

bullets and buck-shot, that the men ondeckimmicdiately ran be-

low begging for quarters, and they that v/ere below never made
their appearance on de^i. The consequence was, his men ran

out upon the jib-boom and boarded her, without the Joss of ^
men. The captain of the Pigot behaved with the greatest reso-

lution, and defended his vessel in his shirt and drav/ers for some
time, without a single soul of his crew to assist him. Major
Talbot's gunnel was eight feet lower than the nettings of the

schooner. He carried her off with him, and ran to Stonning-

ton. Congress as a reward of his merit, and for the encourage-

ment of a spirit of enterprise, have presented him with the

commission of lieutenant-colonel.

The Massachusetts general court passed an act in their first

session to prevent the return to this state ofcertain persons the? e-

in named, and others who have left the state, or either of the

United
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United States, and joined the Billish. There are about f-Oa
named ill it. lai ease they retura they arc to be taken up a-id

scciivd, till tliey can I)c transported \o some place within tlic

Bnush dominions or in the possession of the British toiecs.—

.

Should they return alter transportation, without iibcily tirst oi)-

taincd from the general court, they are to suiter death. Anionj^
the persons thus interdicted, it is to be supposed tlierc arc many
whose greatest crime is that of halving left the country and pre-
ferred Britain for their place of residence, that so they might
be exempted from the ravages and terrors of war.

"ihe state of Virginia has passed an act for sequestering Bri-
tish property, and enabling tliose indebted to Britisli subjects to*

pay off such debts by placing the money for the discharge ot
the same, in the loan-office of the commonwealth.

[Nov. o.] General Gates arrived ac Boston, having been di-

rected forilrvVith to repair thither and take tiie comiuaiid of the
continental forces In tlic eastern district.

Inc present narrative of American matters shall close v/ilh

part of a letter,* written from Philadelphia, the 27th of August
by a gentleman of Eminence, to gov. Houston, of Georgia—

•

" Were 1 to unfold to you, Sir, the scenes of venality, pre j!a-

tion and fraud which I have discovered, the disclosure v/ouiJ

astonish you ; nor would you. Sir, be less astonished were I, by
a detail V7hich the occasioti would require, to pnn-e to you, that

he must be a pitiful rogue vvho, when detected or suspected,

meets not with powerful advoca'cs among those, v/ho, lu the

present corrupt time, ought to exert ail thcii powers in defence

and support of these friend-plundered, much injured, and, 1 was
going to say, sinking states. Don't apprehend, Su, that I colour

too high, or that any part of these intimations are the eflectof

rash judgment or despondency ; I am w^arranted to say they are

not; my opmion, mv sentiments, are supported every daj by
the declaration of individuals ; the difficulty lies in bringing

;nen collectively to attack with vigor a proper objc^.t."

* Th's was a private Iftfer; hdt wt9 afrerwnrd piibliiTioJ in Rivington"'s

Royal O^zette, as written by the- prclident rf congrcfs, Iknry I/aurtns, cTq.

ii was krtcvvu by feveial tc ccntcaij a flrcnj; mark oi aiuheaticiiy— ihc iruih.

JL E r T 1: R
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LETTER. XIT.

Roxhuiy, Afvil 14, 1779^.

THE present letter shall begin v/ith an expedition through,
lilt leaiote and upper parts of Pennsylvania, on the 1st of

October, under col. Wiiiiam Butler. It was directed not only
against the Indians, but several considerable settlements belong-
ing to the tories^ become particularly obnoxious from the vio-

lence of the past hostiUties. The party, v/hich consisted of a
Pennsylvania regiraent, covered by rifiemen and rangerj^, took
its departure from Schoharie, and having gained the head of the
Deiavvare, marched down the river for two days; from whence
turning ofF to the right, they struck across the mountains to the
^usquehaima, vvhich was the scene of action. They totally buFBt
and destroyed both the Indian castles and villages in that'quartcr

and the other settlements ; but the inhabitants, both tories and
Indians, escaped. The destruction vv^as extended for several
iniles on both sides the Susquehannah. The difhculties, distresses

arid dangers which the party encountered, required no small
share of that fortitude and hardiness of b-.^dy and mind, which
can scarcely be acquired by any considerable number of n:ieii

without long habitude, under certain marked circumstances
of situation.. They v/ere obliged to carry six days provision
on their backs ; and thus loaded, continually to wade through
rivers and creeks scarcely passable without any incumbrance,
to men unused to such service. In these circumstances, after

tile toil of a hard march, they were obliged to endure chilly

Tiights and heavy rains, without any ii>ean for keeping even
their arm.s dvj^ But these vrere small matters compared with
the danger awaiting their return, and which they iiardly escap-
ed, lliis was the sudden risings of the creeks and the Susque-
hannah, occasioned by continual heavy rains, while they were
stili in the enemy's country, and withtheir provisions nearly ex-
pended. Th« last circumstance rendered their case desperate, so

that though, on any other occasion, the crossing of the Susque-
hannah, when so high, would have been deemed impracticable,

it was successfully attempted by mounting the men on horses,

which in some places were obliged to swim ; and thus all the
troops were safely transported, and by crossing ihe m.ountains,

evaded two other dangerous places. They returned to Schoha-
iie on the 16th, after having, with the greatest fortitude, Siir-

niounted every difliculty, and were, by order of the colooel,

com-
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complimented wltli ihc firing of thirteen rounds of cannon, and
a reu-dc-i(;ie.

Mr. Govcrncur ?4orris having arquainlerl congres-;, (hat he had
received applieation tVom a person in > ev/-York, to know whe-
ther lie may, with safety to ins person and ))r<;pertv, roniiniiein

that city upon the cviicuation tiiercof ; and having further intorni-

ed them llial tlic said })ersun is in a caj^ai ity to give useful intelli.

gcnee, and probably wih do it, if he leceives assurances that it

wiJl be •reeornmeded to tlic stat^; of New-Yorh to afforci him
.protection, they lesolved, that the said G. Moiris he empower-
ed to give him sucli assurances, on condition that he shall give

• intelhgence of whatever may come to liis knowledge relating to

the numbers, movemGnts and designs of the cneniv. Henry
Laurens, esq. having filled the station of president for one year
©n the3]4it of October, made his resignation of the presidency,,

lest any example taken fr.uri his continuance might iiereaftec

become inconvenient. He Vv'as replaced by a unanimous vote.

Accounts have been received, that coimnodare Kvans, being
dispatched, by adm, Montague, arrived on the 14th of September
in 5t. Peter's roa^d, and sent to the gov.Grnor of the small islander

of St. Pierre and Miquelon, acquainting him that the French-

had committed hostihdes in Ameiica, and. tiiat therefore he de-

Rianded a surrender of the- islands : which v/as complied witli, as

thfire was no force to make an ciFectual resistance, 'ihegover--

Eor and his suite,, and the principle inhabitants, women and
children amounting to 932, were embarked on board the vessels

ibund at St. Pierre's, and sent to France.

1 lie Frencli alliance iias proved the occasion of tlie Britishi ml-
sistrv's liaving ordered away a considerable part of their to^ca

from New-York. '1 he samt: day that count.d'Fstaing sailed from
Boston, [Nov. 3.] commodore Hotham with two 64 gun ships,

and three of 50, beside frigates and a bomb ketchv having under

eonvoy transpoits containing 5000 British troops, commanded
by g^n. Grant,, left Sandy4-Iook and steered lor tne West-lndic:^

lEvlhther tiie count went.

The chevalier de Maduit du Plcssis, iieiit. col. of arti'dery ia

tlie continental army, having expressed an apprehension that the

war is near a conclusion in this country, and a desire of return^

ing to France to offer his service to his prince, congress orders

ed that a written testimonial of the high sense they entertained

of his zeal, hraverj and good conduct, should be given him. Tlie

eommittee upon the business, had resolved that a brevet com-
mission of colonel should be granted him, which the congress

negatived two days before, as it was high, time to cease Urisa-

kig away promotioas on foreigners, 'j'iic ambition oi the nj-
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lives of France and of foreigners, in common, was unbounded]

and the singular instances of rank which had been conferred up-

on them, in too many instanceSjOccasioned general dissatisfaction

and complaints Fewer promotions in the foreign line would'

iiave been productive of more harmony among the continental

oflicers. It is certain, that the army has a full proportion of fo-

reign ofhcers in their councils.

[Nov. 11.] Some hundreds of Indians, a large number of

toiies, and about 30 regulars, all under colonel Butler, entered

Cherrv-Valley within New-York state, by an old Indian path,

which col.-Alden, who command the American troops there

stationed had neglected. The colonel was shot in attem.pting to

reach the. fort, called after him, Alden ; on which the enemy
^.'ommenced a heavy fire that lasted more than three hours, when
:hey withdrew, having no further hope of carrying it. The
next day ihey left the place after having killed, scalped and

barbarously murdered 32 inhabitants, chieiiy women and cli'iU

dren, beside col. Alden and ten soldiers. They took prisoners

the lieut. col. two or three other officers, 13 privates, and a

number of inhabitants. Tiie greatest maanianities were practised

on most of the.dead.

[November 22.] John Roberts and Abraham CarliTe, of the

quaker persuasion, were executed at Philadelphia, being con-

victed of high treason against the commonwealth of Pennsylva-

nia. The unaccountable operations of the war have been the

occasion ofa woeful mistake in the general politics or thatdenom.i-

r^ation. Encouraged by the reasonable prospect, that coerciveL

measures properly planned and conducted v/ould prove success*

ful,the body of the American (Hukers have sided with the n>inii-

Stry, in hope of establishing then' civil power in the state. The)'*

have disowned several worthy members for being active in the

cause of their country ; but net others for opposing it. Instead

of maintaining a strict neutrality in tliQ present contest, their par-

tiauty has beer, such, that the British oihcers have extolled their

alacrity as spies, guides and informers, l^hey have suppressed

letters of Dr. Fortnergiii upon the impropriety of their conduct,

and because they were written decidedly in favor of liberty.

—

L'-t it be remembered hov/ever, that there are many deserving

individuals among theni, beside generals Greene and Miniin,

who by a uniform steady perseverance in measures hiendiy to

the American cause, have justly c-oncilialed tlie esteem of their

countrymen.
.[Nov. 27.] General Washington gave orders that no small

parties should by any meaos be permittcrl to go upon Long-Is--

land. Under -prcLCiice of procuring inlehigcacc, they bccaiue
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mere plundering parties, and carried ofFclothes, linens, ribbons,

C4ses of knives and ioiks, wine glassei;, and whatever they could

lay their liands upon, which they brought back and sold public-

ly, making at the same time a dislinctioii in the sale between
liard i?i ifjcy and paper. They pretended that the articles were
the proper:',' ^''t torics, new-levy utHceis, ^cc. v/iiich, if true,

their conduct was unpardonable, as it was not the business of

their incursions. Their capacity made no discrimination be-

tween th"j inhabitants, many of wii. m, although obliged to re-

main on the island were well aifectcd to the American cause.

I'iic plan tor reducing Canada was transmitted by congress

to gen. \Vashington, with a request that he would make obser-

vations upon it. He communicated the same to them in a letter

of November the 1 1th ; whicii«eing referred to a committee, they

reported on the 5th of December, that the reasons assigned by

the general against the expedition to Canada appeared to be vveil

founded, and to ii>erit the approbation of congress. After that,

a committee was appointed to confer with the commande'- in

chief on theopperations of the next campaign : he thcieforc re-

paired to Philadelphia on the '22d. After the conference the

commlUec reported, " Tiiat the plan, proposed by congress for

tbe cnjancipation of Canada, in co-operation with an armament
from -France, was the principal subject of the conference ; that

imprc^sedwitll the strong sense of the injury and disgrace which
must attend an infraction of the proposed stipulation on the |)art

of these states, your committee have taken a general review of

our iinanees, of the circumstances of the army, of the maga-

zines, &c. kc.—That upon the most mature delib-ralion, your

committee cannot iii-id room for a well grounded presumption,

that these states will be able to perform their part ot the proposed

stipulation :— That nothing less than the highest probability of

success could justify congress in making the proposition—Your

committee are therefore of opinion, that the ncgociation in ques-

tion should be deferred till circumstances shall render the co-ope-

ration of these states moie certain, practicable and effectual :r—

That the minister of these states at the court of V crsaillcs, the mf-

nister of brance m Philadelphia, and the marquis de la Fayette,

be respectively informed, that the opperations of the next cam-

paign must depend upon such a variety of contingencies, that

time alone can mature and point out the plan which ought to be

pursued :—That congress therefore cannot decide on the practi-

cability of their co-operating the next campaign in an enterprise

for the emancipation of Canada." The report was accepted,

and the Canada expcdilicn laid aside after a full consideration

>f all circumsUnces, beside what appear in the report, whick

Va>l. II. K 3 wrought
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tvrought strongly in t])e minds ofsome shrewd members ofcofi*

gress. Such might dread the introduction of a large body of
French troops i.;ito Cani-ida, and the putting of them into the pos-

session of the capital of that province,, attached to them by the ties-

of blood, habits, manriers, language, leiigion, and former can«»

nection of government, l^hey might argue-^-'* France undet

the idea of 5C00 troops, may introduce twice the number, and
leaving entered Quebec, may declare an iniention of holding

Canada as a pledge and surety for the debts due from the United
States, Canada would be a sohd acquisition to France onaii
sccounts ; and no nation is to be trusted further than it is bound
bv its interest, Canada would be too o-reat a temptation to be
resisred by any power actuated by the con:mon maxims of nati-

onal policy. France with that in''frfer possession, may hare it in.

her power to give laws io the United States : these will have less-

to fear from its remaining in the hands of the British.'* The
committee subjoined to their report a draught of a letter to the

marquis de la Fayette, which was also accepted. Gen. V/ash-
ington forwarded it to Boston,. [Dec. 29.] where, the marquis
lay v/aiting for the determination of congress. It was accompa-
rj'ed with one from the general, expressing a concern for his hav-
ing been so delayed. Upon the receipt of them, the marquis erh-

balked on board the Alliance iligate, Jan. 7, .1779.

The campaign in tire norhern states having yielded no advan-
tage to the Britishy and the winter being the proper season for

southern expeditions, Sir Henry Clinton concluded upon turn-

ing his arms against Georgia. Re mjght propose to him.self the

reduction of ail the southern states-, and be strongly inclined to it

bv reason that these states produced the most valuable com.mcdi-

ties in the European market,, and carried on a considerable ex-

port trade, which seemed little otherwise a.%cted by the war, than-

as itsuifered by the British cruisers :. beside, their rice was de-

voted to the- service of his enemies, \Yhile it ivas wanted for the.

support of his sovereign's fleet and army in America. A pl^A-

of opperation was concerted with general Provost, who com-
inanded in East-Florida ; and it was intended, that Georgia

should be iavaded both on tlic north and south sides at the same
time.

While the preparations for this conjunct expedition were car-

rying on, two armed bodies, consisting of regulars and refugees,

made a sudden and rapid incursion into Georgia from East-Flor-

ida. One of them came in boats through the inland navigation*

and the other marched over land by the way of the river Alata-

maha. The first demanded the surrender of Sunbury ;
but on

receiving from lieut. coL Mackintosh the laconic refusal

—

covte.

and
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(???c/ takt //—they left the place. The latter pursued their march
toward S^yannah. Gen. Screven, with about a hundred militia

tepeatedlyskirrmishcd with the party inthciradvance iliioughrhq

VOiuitry. In one ot these cngajeivicnts he received a woun^
from a inuskqt ball, and fell iVoin his horse, when several of thQ

British came up and discharged their pieces at him. He died

of his wounds much regretted for his private virtues, and public

€xerti«7ns in behalf of, his country. The invaders pursued tiicir

^i^rch tjll within three miles of ()gccchce ferry, \^tierc Mr. Sa-

vage witii his owii slaves, had erected a breast work to prevent
tliei.r passing-. CqI. J-.'lbert, witli about 200 continentals, took
|*o.-Lin ihe works, and prepared to dispute (he pess ige of the ri-

ver. These obstacles, together with iiiformation that t!ie other
party had failed in their design upon Sunbury, determined them
to retreat without attempting to cross. On their return, they
laid waste the country for miles, burnt St. John's church, a num-
ber of houses, and all the rice and other grain within their reach,

wndalso carried oif'all the negroes^ horses, cattle, and plate they
cou,i4 remoY<?. either -by land or water. When this desolathig

ijiode of carrying on wai vvas corBplained of by the American
ofliger to t'.ie EritisJi, the latter positively disclaimed any order

^veven approb^illon cfsuch proceedings, but mentioned that the

people iinder the im.iiiediate command of the former had given

a. precedent, ilic party rage which wrought on -each side, led

4iath.inti:j.those cruelties, at which humanity shudders.

.^,.-The.e:ipedit!on against Georgia was committed to col. Camp-
Jaclf, who had been taken in Boston-bay after gen. Howe had
evacuated the .town. The force appointed to act under him,

Coai^ii-ted of the 7 1st regiment of foot, two battalions of Hessians,

jfv>ur of provincials, and a detachment of the Toyal aitillery..

-The transports with the troops, amounting to full 2,500, sailed

JVom Sandy-Hook, [Nov, 27.] being escorted by a small squa-

dron under commodore Hyde Parker. The fleet arrived at the

isle- of Tyboc near the mouth of the Savannah : [Dec. 29..] and

:^iA days after, the troops effected a landing. From the landing-

^larc a narrov/ causeway of six hundred yards in length, with a

^tjitch on each side, led through a rice swamp. This causeway,

had \t been in a proper state of defence, might have effectually

.i-<rwsted a vast superiority of force ; but the small party under capt.

^Qiith,.which wvvS posted at it to Impede the p-.ssage of the Bri-

tish, was too inconsiderable to check their progress, 'ihcy push-

^4?.d uawith such vigor that tlie Americans were almost instantly

'ilispersed. The continental army, on which the defence ot Gcor-

rgia chiefly rested, had lately returned from a fruitless summer's

2**j^editioja. against East-Florida, in which they had suffcr<Mi
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£0 great a diminuation, that joined v»'ith those present of the state

militia, the whole made but about 820 men. General Robert-

Howe, who commanded the Amaricans, had taken his station on
the main road between the landing-place and Savannah, with the

river on his left, and a swamp in front, extended beyond his

right flank. The British advanced till within a fcv/ hundred-
yards of the American army, when Campbell manoeuvred so as

to cherish an opinion that he meant to attack their left. For-

that purposelie ordered the first battalion of the 71st to form on.

the right of the road, thereby to impress a full idea of bis design*'

ing to extend his front in that quarter. At the same time a.-

considerable part of the royal army v/as detached to cross the-

swamp so high up as to get into the rear of the Americans.
Chance had thrown into the hands of Campbell, a negro, who
knew a private path through the swamp, by which he promised
to lead the troops without observation or difficulty. At length

the British commander, presuming that the detachment had got
effectually round upon the rear of the American, suddenly ad-
vanced, and Howe ordered an immediate retreat. A few mi-^

r.utes delay would Jiave made it impossible, and it was then only
practicable in the face and under the tire ofthat partof the BtK'
tish army which had effected its passage through the swamp. -Arr

small body of about a hundred Georgia militia had been previa

ously posted in the rear of the barracks near Savannah, which
made some opposition to the British as they were issuing from
the swamp, but was soon compelled to retreat, and its comman-
der col. Walton, was wounded and taken prisoner. The Ame-
ricans retreated whh precipitation and in disorder. The British,

pursued with spirit and rapidity. Mo victory was ever moro
complete. Thirty-eight officers, and 415 non-commissioned and
privates, 48 pieces of cannon, 23 morters, the fort with its ammu-
nition and stores, the shipping in the river, a large quantity of
provisions, with the capital of Georgia were all in the space of a
few hours in the possession of the conquerors. The British pur-
sued the Americans through the town of Savannah. In the im-.
petuosity of the pursuit, some of the inhabitants who had not
been in the action, were bayonetted in the streets several were
killed or wounded in their flight, and a large number, finding
their secape impracticable without swimming a deep watery:
swarr.p were obliged to sue for quarters. The vVmericans saved
three field-pieces out of four : but many lost their aims. 'i'haV

part of the army which esc^^ped retreated up tlic rivci- Savannah
to Zubly's ferry, and crossed over into South-Carolina.*

• Dr. Ram8cy'«Hiliory of the Rjvolution in SouthCaroIina, voJ,.I. p- .i--^.

No"
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Nopbcc In similar circumstances sufFerc'J less by depredation

tTvan Savannah did upon this occasion. A strong ciicumstunLial

testimony, that those enonnities so frequently aitribeted to the",

licentiousness of the soldiers, sliould with much more justice be

charged to the indefensible conduct of their superiors ; whether.

by a previous relaxation of discipline, an imuiediale participa-

tion in the guilt, or a no less culpable sufferance of the enormUy.

About the lime that the embarkation took place at New-York,

general Prevost marched from Kast-Klorida into the southera

parts of Georgia. The royal troops, in traversing the desc.t

tlrat separates 'the one from' tiic other, were obliged to live tor

several davs on oysters. After encountering many difficulties,

they heard of colonel Campbell's arrival and success. '1 hey at

]engt.h appeared before and surrounded the town and tortot.Sun-

burv. i'he garrison, consisting of about two hundred men, made

a show of defence, and gave the general the trouble of openinp^

tvcnchcs ; but all hope of relief being cut off by tne fall of the

capital, they surrendered at discretion. The general marched to

Savannah, and took the commmand of the combined forces from.

New-York and St. Augustine, and consequently of Georgia..

Previous to his arrival a proclamation had been issued to encou-.-

rdfgo the inhabitants to come in and submit to the conquerors,

with promises of protection, on condition that "with their arms

they would support royal government." Number', subniittcd,^

but'the determined republicans tied up into the western parts ot

the country, or into South-Carolina.

The attention of congress and the public has been much en-

gaged about Mr. Silas Deanc, since his return from Trance.

You will recollect what has been written relative to his recal.—

Congress, in August, desired him to give, from his memory, a

g-eneral account of his whole transactions in France, from the

time of his first arrival, as well as a particular state <.A the tund5

of congress, and the commercial transactions in Europe, especi-

ally w^th Mr. Beaumarchais. They appear not to have beep,

thoroughly satisfied ; and to have liad apprehensions lest there

had been a misapplication of the public money. Mr. Deane

seems not to have relished In's situation ; hut to have been desirous

of changng it by returning to France, or exciting a gcncial

fesentmejit%.ain.^t congress. He had not yet accounted for hig

expenditure of public nioney ; and liad carefully Ictt his papers

and vouchors beitind him, 'though he liad the opportLiniiy of

d'Kstaing's lieet to procure ihem a safe transportatiun to Ameri-

ca. On the 30tli of November he addres:.ja a letter to congress,

signifyinr; his Intentions of returning to Fiance, a.'id pressing

to have'iiis affairs brc^ught tc some conclusion. December
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the 1st, congress lesolveJ, ^'' that afier to-morrow they will meet
two hours at least each evening, Saturday's excepted, beginning"

at six o'cl :, until the pre"Sent state of their foreign affairs be

fullv considered.'^ <On the 4th Mr. Deane wrote again to them,
acr aing them of his having received their notification of the

resulve, and expressed his thanks ; and yet, on the day foiiowing,

he published in the newspapers, An address to the free and vn-tu-

€us citizens of America, dated November, but wJthout any^day^

of the month. The address threw the public into aconvuision,

and made them jealous and uneasy ; for it expressed anecessity of
appealing to them, and comm_un!cating that information against

w^iich their representatives had shut their ears-—declared.^ or in-

sinuated, that their public servants, Messrs. Arthur and Wiiiiam-

Lcc, were deficient in abilities, application and fidelity, and
were universally disgustful to the French nation—intimated a
design to lead them into a breach of then- national faith and ho-
2K)r, solemnly pledged to their ally—reflected upon the integm
ty of some leading members in congress—?^and strongly hinted

at farther important information to be brought forward if there

lihouid be occasion. Mr. Deane, by publishing his address an the

Saturday, secured the advantage of the Sunday for its being

more universally read in the city and neighborhood, while fresh-

from the press, than it would otherwise have been. In the
morning of the day when it appeared, and before congress (as-

must be supposed) were acquainted with its contents, they assign-

ed Monday evening for hearing him, and ordered his being no-
titied to attend. The intervening space gave the members an op-

portunity of perusfng it, so that when they met on Monday even-
hig at SIX. o'clock, they resolved, "That Silas Deane, esq. report

to congress, in writing, as soon as may be, his agency of tueir

affairs in Earope, together with any intelligence respecting their

f<jreign affairs, which he may judge proper; that Mr Deane be

informed, that if he hath any thing to communicate to congress

in the interim, of iymitediate vuportance, he shall be heard to-

morrow evening at six o'clock." Mr. Deane attending, was call-

ed in, and the foregoing resolutions were read. Thus were the

ears of congress opened to him> ; but their good disposition was
not improved for the communication of that wondrous informa-

tion which he had threatened to give in his address. The con-

duct of Mr. Deane, in his address to the public, was the subject of

debate in congress; many members were for having no more
concern with him at present, but for leaving him to the public,

as he had appealed to them, till he had done with them and they

with him. 'I'iiey judged that the honor of congress bound them
to this measure ; but others apprehended that discontents wouki

ariiie
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srise. fium a supposed inattention, and were therefore inclined
to a dilFeient line of conduct. This division of sentiment on
what might be supposed ihc honor of the house, occaiiioneJ Mr*
Ljurcns, who adliered to the former opinion, to resign the eliair

on ti)e yth of December, I'iie next day John Jay, es.j. was
t iceted prcMdenl.

Such was the clamor rapidly raised, and tlie torture occasioned
through the United States by Mr. j)eane '^ j)ub!ieati(>n, tiiat Mr,
Fayne, under the torioer signaLure of Com tfton Sense', endeavored
to ailciy them in an iuidress to hiiu, Tiiis led on to furll^r piib-
Jicat ions, pro and con, -in which Mr. Payne made a conspicuous-
figure, and had great advantage from being secretary to the
committee of congress for foreign aii^iiirs% They have hr(HJo-hL
to light several impovtant secrets, and particulaily the h.l lowing

:

The commissioners, iMessrs. Franklin, Arthur Lee and Deane^
in. their joint letter of February IG, 1778, say, *' U'c hear Mr,
-Beaumarchais has sent over a person to demand a large sum-ojt'

money of you, on account of arms, ammunition, &c. We think,

k wiii be best foryou to leave that jnattcr to be settled here (ia
Kraiice) as there is a mixture of public and private, which voa
cannot so well develope." [ Fliough Mr. Dcanc was privy t^
Mi'. France y's coming, and had even by letter recommended the;

business he came upon, yet in this joint letter he appears to know-
no more of the matter than the other ^.vo.]. In the spring af
177b, a subscription was raised in France to send a present to
America of £,200,000 sterling, in money, arms and aiiununiti-

on, AH that the suppliers wanted to know was, through wii^ii:

ehanrjel it should be icmittcd, and Mr. Bcaumarchais was fixed
upon as their agent. [If this subscription hatl not the pecuniary
support, it undoubtedly had the countenance of the crown, fou

the despotic police of France would otherwise have immcdiatelv
crushed it,] Mr. Beaumarchais appears to have been employevt
by the subscribers to offer the supplies purchased by their money
aa a present to America, and a contract Vvas made fur the freight-

age of them ; they were sent in tlic Amphat:rite, Seine, ant^

Mercury, two years ago. The duplicates of the dispatches-of

October C and 7, 1777, v/hich should have arrived by captaiii

Folgcr, but v/ho had received blank papers in theirstead, wtfre

brought over with the treaty of alliance by Mr. Simeon Deur.e-

These show, that had the d.spatches arrived safely, congress would
have had a clue to guide them in settling witii Mr. Francey, as Mr
Beaumarchais' agent, and have escaped paying for the present.

Beside the general information comm.unicated by the three conl-

piissioners in their joint letter ot October the 7ti^ Mr. Arthui'

^ee, iahis single one of tiie preceding day, gave aciicumstantf-

ai
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al account in what manner the present was Erst offered, and de*

clared—" That lor the nioney and military stores ah-eady given,

no rennittance will ever be required." Tlie duplicates arrived

a nr:onLh too late, congress having on the 8th uf April settled

the business on vdnch Mr. France y was sent. \\'hilc the pack*

ets for congress and colonel R. H. Lee, containing the before

mentioned two letters, were filled up with blank white paper,

a. large handsome packet, directed to Mr. Hancock, president

when the dispatches were written, beside one to Mr. Robert

Morris, and another to Mr. Silas Deane's brother Barnaby,

cam.e in perfect safety by captain Folger.

Many are now very suspicious that the parties who possessed

themselves of the missing dispatches, had a knowledge of their

contents ; and tliat Mr. Deane is capable c^f informing the pub-

lic who they w^erc, and what advantages they were to enjoy

from Mr. Francey's success through the loss of the dispatches

and the non-arrival of the duplicates in season. The public at

large and their representatives in congress, were much divided

bv the publications relating to Mr. Deane. The army in gene-

ra] sided with him. Their attachment was increased by his de-

claring
—'' I am fully confident that every intrigue and cabal

formed against our illustrious commander in chief, will prove ,ai

ineffectual as those against Dr. Franklin." This declaration

brought forward to public view, part of Mr. Deane's letter to

the foreign committee, dated Paris, December 6, 1776—"I
submit tlie thought to you, whether if you could engage a great

general of the highest character in Europe, such for instance, as

prince Ferdinand or M(arshal) B(roglio) or others of equal

rank, to take the lead of your armies, such a step would not be

politic, as it would give a character and credit to your militarj^

and strike perhaps a greater terror in your enemies. I only sug-

gest the thoughts, and leave you to confer with baron (Kalbe)

on the subject at large.

[Jan. 5.] Mr. Gerard was so alarmed at the pubiications of

Mr. Payne, that he presented a memorial to congress upon thu

occasion, by which they were led into the consideration ot them.

Various motions were made respecting the secretary ; among the

rest one for hearing him the next day, Vhich being negatived,

and the negative Ci^mmunicated to him, he wrote on the 8th a

letter to congress, by which he resigned his office of secretary to

the commnttee of foreign affairs. Two days after the Frenck-

minister sent a second memorial ; and on tlie twelfth congress

"resolved unanimously, that the president be directed to assure

the said minister, that the congress do fully, in the clearest an^J

most explicit manner, disavow the publication referred to in the

said
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^.d' memorials ;
and as they are convinced bv indisputable cvl-

<lencc, that the: supplies shipped in the AnipbuLnto, Seine uj.d
•Mercury, were noi u present, and that his iu(;sl CJhrisLian n;;i-

-jesty, the gicjt and generous ally of these United States, did
not preface ins aiiiancc with ai^iy su})plics whatever, sent lo Anj. -

?ica, so they have not authorized the author of the said pi^bii.a-

tioHS-to make any such assertions as are contained therein, bjt
•>n the Contra* V, do highly disap])rove of the same." i'';eY vvcic

indeed convinced by tlie indisputable evidence of hav ing l)cea
<4itvr^ed'\vith, and drawn in to make themselves debtors for the
supplies, that they were not a pi-esc-nt ; but had the dispatches
l>eon received, or the duplicates in time, so that they could liavc

known that they were oii^inaily intended for a present, and that
BO remittance for them would ever be icquircd, th.it invincible
evidence would have been wanting. Had their generous allv

peally prefaced his alliance v;-ii:h any supplies, it would ha\ j

Wen undoubtedly in such a gjaided wav as to have achviiited of
a negative, whenever the same becamt: ])olifically necessary.
¥m the further satisfaction of Mr. Gerard, the congress " resolv:.

e4\ fjan. 124.] unanimouslv, 'That as neither France or these V~
nltcd States may of right, so these United States will not con-
dkrtie eithiCr truce or peace with the common enemy, wiihout
tiie formal consent of their ally nrst obtained, and that any nnt-
ters or things which m.ay be insinuated or asserted to the contr.u

i?y thereof, tend to the injury and dishonor of the said states.'*

Instead of proceeding further in the account of congrcssijnat

acts-and resolves, let me here relate certain articles of ijiLelli-

gence that have been necessarily omitted.

--^-I'he confederation has been ratified by all the states cxceptin;.;

Maryland. On the 5th of Decemljcr congress resolved, " I'ha:

the- sentence of the general court-martial upon general Lee, bc-

Garried into execution." Ali but New-York and the Delaware?

counties were represented. Four voted in the aiTirmative, tv.-'>

in the negative ; the other five were not sulficiently united Id

vote either way. It is probable that a regard to genera] Wash-^
fngt<)n5 and an apprehension that if tiie sentence Wc:s not v.on-

nrmed he might resign, produced a coniirmation. f^.it tlie-gc-

niiine patriotism of the commander in chief, would have pixr-

vented his declining to serve his country vvhde his exeitions wcie
acceptable, had the resolve been diiferent. In that case, no
censure could have fallen upon him, it v.'ouid have been only-

declaring, that upon a close attention to the evid;:nce conta ned
in the trial, with a copv of which every member was lurnishedj

Gongress thought the court-martial mistaiven.

W^OL. IL- i.^^ 3 Vv'ctnesday,
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Wednesday, the 30th of Decer.Vbcr, was observed bv order of

congress as a U.anksgiving-day. At this very period, the aitairs-

of tne United States were in a most distressed, ruinous and de-

plorable condiiion. Idleness, dissipation and extravagance-,

seemed to have laid fast hold of the generality ;. and peculation^

speculation and an insatiable thirsi for riches, to have gotten the

better of every other consideration, and almost of every order

of men. Party disputes and personal quarrels, v/eie the great

business of the' day, while the momentous concerns of the em-

Dire, a great and 'accumulated debt, ruined finances, depreci-

ated money, and a want of credit (which in the consequenOies

is the want of every thing) were but secondary considerations,,

and postponed by congress from time to time, as if their affairs-

were the most prom^ising. aspect The paper was sinking ia

Philadelphia daily 50 per cent, and yet an assembly, a cancert,..

a dinner or supper (which cost two or three hundred pounds)

did not only take men oir from acting, but even from thinking

of this business. Some of the most disinterested and patriotic

Am,ericans, fek more real distress on account of this appearance

of things, than they had done at any one time since the com-

mencement- of the dispute.

[Jan. 2. J
Congress resolved, that as m^any counterfeits had

appeared in circulation, of various- denominations of the emis-

sion of May 20, ITO, and April 11, 1718, the whole emi^^sions-

of those two dates, should betaken out of circulation. They^

were to be received, within a hmited term, for continental debts

and taxes, and into the continental loan ofhce's^ either to loan or

be exchanged, at the election of the owners. The counterfeit-

ing of the bills, according to my information, originated w-ith

either James or John Ranldn, formerly of York county, in Penn-

s-vlvama. Having quitted, their farms and joined the royalists,.

that government confiscated their estates ; one of them, to com.

pensate for his losses, and avenge himself upon the United.

States, entered upon the business of counterfeiting their paper

c-urrency, which was ufLei-ward practised by others.

Th£ convention troops were sent off in the second week of.

November, to Virginia : the Germans marched from Cambridge^.

the British from Rutland, in which town they had been quarter-

ed for some time back. But as the people could not banisli

from their muids the notions they had imbibed of the cruelties the-

American prisoners had received, and as sonic were afraidof bet-

ing plundered and others of being killed, the troops, while upon>

their march, met with great incivility from all raivks and degrees,

of men. The militia guard which escorted general Keidesel'S'

hagganc from Hartford to tiieYorkhnCj broke opca someof.
th^
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€kc boxes and plunJcircd ihem of scvdral dozen of wine, a ^rea8
iiumber of spemidCQti caudles, and tivc djzca pucks of c luds.-—
Xiic general was so much displca:ied with their conduct, thiit ha
wrote a letter to gen. M'Djjgali^ who returned a very poh'io

answer, and furnished a^aiud of continental troops to escort tlic

.baggage to Sli;;Scx court-house in Jerseys,

[rcb. i>.] Mr. Gerard presented memorials to congress, the
subject ofwhich they determined to take into immediate considc-*

lation, at the same time informing himj that if he wished to

xammunicate any thing furihcr, they wou)<[ receive the same
Aoin him in a piivatc audience, lie having a wish to mnke
further communication, attended on the i'5thj when congress

>.vas resolved into a committee of the whole. The commiitee
reported on tlie 23d. '* 'I'hat upon the consideration of all the

^jnalters referred, tliey are of opioion, that his Catho!-ic majesty"

\i disposed to enter into an alliance with the United States of

America ; that he hath manifested this disposition in a decisive,

ikclaration lately made to the court of Grcckt-Britain ; that ia

-consequence of such declaration, the independence of these Unw
$ed States must be finaily acknov/icdged by Great- Bvitd in and im-

mediately l):ereon a negociation for peace will be set on foot be-

4wcen the powers of France^ Great-Britain^ .and these United

l^tates, under the mediation of his Catholic majesty ; or that

-^pain will take part in the v.^?.r, and his Catlioiie majdsty will

wnite his force with the most Christian king and the United

States :—That in order to he in readiness for a negociation, the

ministers of the United States ought to be instructed by congress

Gil the several following particulars, viz. I. What to insist ujwnt

*s the ultimatum of these states; 2. vViiat to yield or require on

ieriiss ofmutual exchange and compensation." The committee

.seporred their opinion upon these points, v/hich were afterward

the subjects of consid^nation in congress.

- Mr, Gerard manitested a desire diat the war migi:t not be

prolonged by too high and unreasonable demands ;
and that the

Ihiited Stales would bring tlieir ukimatum as low as possible.

—

lie strongly recommended moderation. The fate ot war was

.©Ftcertain"; and he hinted that a dccicive naval engagement in fa-

Torof the British might give a great turn to their affairs. Mr.

&. Adimis wa^forinsi'^ting npon the cession of Canada and No-

va.Scotia: and sonjc were for adiling Florida. Congress agreed

i March 19.1- 1st, What should be the bounds of the Ihirtcen

United States in the Ultimatum : 2d, M'hat every port and place

.within the United States, and every island, harbv»r and road t<>

'-tlvemor any of ih-m bcUmging, should he absolutely evacu::ted

- iiytiie iajMiand sea forociof ins iiritairnic majcstv, ar.d yielded
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to the powers of the slate to which thev respectivel}r belong.-r-

Tiie iSshery is a point v/liich the Nevz-Engianders are much set

upon having seciircd, and which will occasion repeated debates,

and be long before it is fully and finally determined.

The Parisian minister, Monsieur Vergennes, does not confine

Ills policy to the establisment of American independence ; he
aims at securing to the French the Newfoundland fishery to the

exclusion of the United States, and to the Spaniards the sole nav-

igation of the Missisippi, and the lands on the eastern side of
it, at the back of the present settlements, of the United States,

and therefore called the Western lands. You must use this in-

formation as a clew tp guide you through the lab}n'inth of Mr,
Gerard's negociation. Nine days after he had his audience of
congress, they received the account of the king of Naples having
opened his ports to the Hag of the United States of America.
The stroke aimed at gen. Mifiiin by the congress resolve of

June Jl, ms, having answered his intention, all further pro-

ceedings ceased; on which the general, on the 17th of August^
p^nt a letter to congress enclosing his commission, which ioii-

leasons therein set forth he begged leave to resign. That and
two more letters of an earlier date were referred to a committee
of three who reported on the 23d of January, 1179, that i«

did not appear to them any proceedings had taken place since

the resolve ofJune the 11th, and that if the said resolution was.'

to be carried into execution, it should be done in the usual man^
iier, and that general Washington should have directions accord-

ingly. Still the matter rested, so that MiiSin on the 25 th of Fe^
brury, informed congress that he had not heard what was their

pleasure as to his resignatiojn, and requested of them afresh to

accept it, which they then resolved to do. Thus he has been,

impelled to lay aside his n:!ilitary character, which for the liber-

ties of his country he had assumed, though of the quaker deno-
mination : but be retains his patriotism, and will continue a vo-
lunteer in the service of the public. He resumed the; quarter*-,

master-general's department in October, 1776, (then vacant,
through a resignation) by the desire and order of congress, and"
not for any private view of emoluments of his own, so tliat he>

did not consider himself as responsible for the calamitous eiFecl&

.

of any delay, which depended not on himself or his associates^

but on congress.

Let us resume our account of military operations.

llie South-Carohna delegates, ratlier with a view to conquest,,

than from any special apprehension of danger to their own er
neighbouring state, from the troops under Sir Henry Clinton,,.,

requested the congress to appoint gen. Lincoln (on whose ch4i-.»

lacler .
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-ractcr they justly reposed great confidence) tu the command of aH
their forces to the buuihward ; accordingly they m-de ihc ap-
pointment on the 25tli September, and ordered hiin to repnir
immediately to Charleston When h.c took, his JCuvc of thcni
in October, tliey had in contemplation the reduction of Ivist.

Florida, and put into hi?] hands a scheme for effecting it, witli
the observations of two gentlemen on the strength of St. Augus-
tine. Tiie iirstiiint of a destination of BritiL^h troops for Geor-
gia appears to have been given to the commander in chief by a
letter of the ninth of October, from aconildcntial conespcndeni:
r.t New-York. It was the 4th of December before the general
.iriived at Charleston. The North-Carolma state on the first

intCuigence of an intended imbarkation from ISew-Yoik f(»r the
southward, generously raised about 2000 miiilia to serve f<..r iivQ

months
^ put them under thecommand ofgenerals Ashe anvl Ru-

therford, and sent IhemYorward witliout delay. They came on
wich suchdispatcb, thathad they not been detained ten days near
Cx'iarleston to be furnished "vvith arm?, they would have been
in time to have joined gen. Howe before the reduction of Sa«
vaiinah, South-Carolina had not a sufficient stock of publrcr
arms for the militia of both states, and suspended the distributioir

cf them till it became certain -vvhethcr South-Carolina or
Georgia was the object of the British armament, Vvhicli could
not be determined while it was in offing. On the niornin''-

of the 26Lh, two regiments of 150 men each from Charleston,
wrth the levies and militia from North-Carolina amour. ting to-

about 930, marched for Georgia ; they made their iirst junction
vrith the American army after their retreat over the Savannah.

. January the 3d, gen. Lincoln established his hcad-quaiters at

Purvsburgh, about ihirty miles from the mouth of the Savannah.'

He met with a sore disappointment. He had been encouraged*

to expect a force consisting of 1000 men, beside the militia of
South-CaroHna and Georgia, vv'hereas he hud only 1400 m the

whole. He was also lead to believe, that he should meetwitli

great plenty of supples and military stores, instead oi v/hichthcre

vvcreno iield-pieces, arms, tents, camp utensils or lead, and but

\cry little povvdcr ; in short hardly any article in the arsencl ov

quarter-master's store, all occasioned by the want ofa military

chest. A large proportion of the South-Carolina militia was
draughted, and marched under gen. Richardson for head-quar-

ters, fiui they behaved very badly, refused to subniit to the ar-

ticles of war forthcgovi^iiiment, of the eon:incn':als, and ieftth^

camp and even their pohts at pleasure with iii.'ounily : as general

Lincoln had no hold of them, their own tUute law only imposing

ii line, instead of })aUing---them upon tl.e muiv; footii'g congress'

•

iiavi
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liad ordered for all the mUitia when in pay of the continent, and
actirtg^with the reguiar troops. When ordered on commynd,
and implicit obedience was expected, thevwould at times ask—«-

*' Whether are we going r And how long are we to stay r" By-

rhe 24th of January most of thera had Icfc the camp. I'iiere de'i

fection, however was in some measure repaired by the arrival

at length of generei Ashe, liear head-quarters, on the 3ist, with

about 1100 men, which addition made the number of rankand
tile under Lincoln 242 S^ beside 367 on command.

While the greatest part of the American force consisted of sucb
ungovernable militia, gen. Prevost joined coL Campbell witli

about 700 regular troops from St. Augustine, With this increase

of numbers he wished to establish a post in South-Carolina, and
detached 200 men to take possession of Port-Royai island. Soon
sftcr they landed, gen. Moultrie, at the head of an equal numheiv
in which there were only nine regular soldiers, attacked arttJ

<k"ove thera off. [Feb. 3.] This advantage was principally gain-

ed by two field-pieces, well served by a party of the Charicstoil

militia artillery. The British lost almost all their officers; and
several prisoners were taken. The Americans had a lieutenant

and seven privates killed, and 22 wounded. Ihis success cheek-

ed the British and for the present prevented an enterprise

against South-Carolina ; but they extended themselves over i
great part of Georgia and established t\vo posts, one at Ebene-
zer, and the other at Augusta. The last place being high up irt

the country, was a good position for awing the western inhabi-

tants, and a convenient rendezvous for the royalists. Here the

British endeavored to strengthen themselves by the addition of

South-Carolina tories. They employed emissaries to encourage

them to a general inscnection, and assured them, that if ihef

would cross the Savannah, and add their force to that of the

king's army at Augusta, they would have such a decided superi-

ority, as would effectually crush their enemies, and make a speedy

return to their homes practicable on their own terms, 'lire arra^

consisted of about 2000 regulars and royalists under col. CampbeiL
Several hundreds of the Carolina torics collected, embodied un-

der the denomination of loyalists, and marched along the westefj

frontiers of South-Carolina. They had such numbers of the most

infamous characters among them, that their general complexion,

was that of a plundering banditti, more solicitous for booty thaft

the honor and interest of their royal master. As they marched,

they appropriated to their own use every kind of property the/

could carry oft. Col. Pickens, upon intelligence of their pro^

gress and rapine, collected the whig militia of the district of

K*aety-six. ile left a guard at the Cherokee ford to imped#
thcii:
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thcJr crossing Ihc Savannah, wliile he \vci:it upon s Jinu ciUiOf

service ; during liis abbcnce they made guod ihcir passage. He
ianniediateiy lo!li;v;cd thciii with about 'MO n:en [Kch. U.J
came up with and engaged thcni abjut three-quarters cf au
hour, whca they gave way and were totally routed, 'i hey haci

-iO killed, ineluciing their leader, coh)ncl Boyd, who hiulbecii
secretly employed by the British 'to eolleet and head tiicii;.

—

Pickins had nine killed, and several wounded. By tliis ac-

tion the tories were di«peri>ed all over the country. Sojnc ran
to North-Carolina. Many returned home, and ca>t themsclvcfi

upon the inevcv of their state government. Being the subjects

of South-Caroiinn, they were tried in a regular manner, and "\k>

were condemned to die ; but sentence was executed only on live

principals, and tiie rest v/erc pardoned.

'ihc iiritish liaving extended their posts up the river, general

Lincohi tixed encampments at Black Swamp, and nearly opposite

to AiiguL-ta, on the north side. vV^ith a view of strengthening,

the last,, and improving i«^y advantages which might offer io'Si

crossing the river, and limiting the British to th.e sea-coast ot

^orgia, gen. Ashe was ordered to the upper parts of tlic coun-

try. He began his march on the 1 0th, with 1500 North-Caro-

J^jna militia and the remains of the Georgia continentals; and
t)n the 1 3th in the evening, reached general Williamson's camp,
opposite Augusta. That same night col. Campbtli made so hasty

a retreat from Augusta, that by eight the next morning he hatl

marched 14 miles lower down. This precipitate movement was-

ov/ing to- some false intelligence respecting either Ashe's force^

pr the arrival of a. large body of continentals at Charleston i

whicli Campbell credited, and from whence he inferred the nc^

cessity of an immediate retreat, to prevent his being cut off. Liiir-

coln finding that he had quitted Augusta, wrote to "Ashe [Feb^

16.] that it was of tlie greatest, importance, that if the enemy
was out of the upper part of the country, he shoidd follow thciu

-down as fast as possible, lest by a forced march they should ioiii

their own troops below, attempt his post, and drive liim from it,,

before he (Ashe) could come up Vv-itli thcu- rear. Lincoln onth^

22(\ sent him the follo^Ying mtimation—''1 think t'lat Briac

Creek will be a good stand for you until some plan of co-ope-

ration be digested, for which purpose^ as soon as you arrive

tliere, I will meet you at the two sisters, yoti appointing tho

time," Ashe crossed the Savannah with about 1.200 troops, be-

side 200 light-horse. On Saturday morning the 27th, the army

arrived at the lower bridge on Briar Creek, 'rhe next day ge.-^

serais Brian and Eibert took possession of a proper spot of

g^uim-d at Jwglve o'clock, and -encamped, Ashe being gone t»
"'

meet
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meet Lincoln. On March the 2d, the officer of the day report-

ed, that reconnoitrirg parties of the enemy's horse and foot had
been seen v/ithin their pickets the night preceding. Ashe re-^

turned the evening of the 2d to camp. On Wednesday the 3d,

nothing was in forwardness for repairing the bridge which
Campbell had' destroyed in his return downward, though it had"

hten reported live days before, that the repair would take but

six hours. About two in the afternoon information was given,

that one of tlieir soldiers had six balls shot through his body ; fit-

tie or no notice v/as taken of it. Within an hour after an ac-

count was brought that 500 British regulars were at the ferry.

At half past four, a lew of the American horse returned fron:i

skirnr^ishing with the enemy, when orders were issued for the
troops to be formed into platoons from the right, and composed
into a column : it u'as not long before the British light-in Tantry.

appeard. Lieut, col. Prevost, after a circuitous march of about

50 miles, in which he crossed Briar-Creek 15 miles above Ashe's
encampment came unexpectedlyon his rear with adetachmentof
ab -utSOOmen, including some horse. Upon the appearance of
the British light-infantry, iVshe said to Libert who commanded
ftiQ continentals—"Sir you had better advance and engage them."
They did not exceed ioo rank and file but upon Eibeits order*

ing them they formed, advanced thirty yards in front of the ene-

iiVff and commenced a very sharp fire upon them, which continu-

ed about nfteen minutes. Ashe and the North-Carolina mjlitia

remained about 100 yards in the rear entirely inactive. Instead

of advancing to support the continentals, they were struck with
.such a panic at being so completely surprised, that tiiey went to

the rightabout, and fled in confusion without discharging a sin-

gle muskets.' The fevv Georgia regulars, finding themselves thus

deserted, and being surrounded by a great part of the enemy,
broke and endeavored also to escape. Elbert did every thing

to rally them but in vain. He and the survivors of his brave

corps were made prisoners. About 150 Americans were killed^

and lb2 were captured. None had any chance of escaping but

by crossing the river, in attempting which many were drowned ;

of those who got over safe, a great part returned home and never

more rejoined the American camp ; the number that joined it,

did not exceed 450 men. This event deprived gen. Lincoln of
one fourth of his number, secured to the British the possession of
Georgia, and opened a communication between thcnr, the Indi-

ans, and the tories of Souih and North-Carolina.

Tovrard the end of the last year, an American camp was
form.ed at Danbury, the sufferings it underwent you may collect

from the following passage in a letter oi a Meld officer of Jaiu

23.
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23.—VVc were not under cover lili the bcpjiHiIr.jr otll:e present
year. It was distressing to sec our officers and mm in tents In
•such severe cold weather. Added to which, ai.d the former h'st

of grievances, was the want of provisions. iTom six to ni!nj

days were our men frequently v.'jihout bread. A revolt took
place in general iiuntin;;ton's brigade ; four hundred men g«)t

under arms, and marc lied off Ujc ground to an advantageous
post, where they expected to have been joined by the men of
the otlicr two brigades ; but by the alacrity of the ofiicers aud
general Putnunfs influence, they were dispersed.
An expedition has been agreed on against the inimical Indi-

ans of the six- nations. The command of it is to be entrusted
with geri.^ Sullivan. The plan' is to divide the force into tln-ec

parts. The principal, consisting of about 3000, is to go by the
Tyay of Susquchannah. Another, of about one thousand, is to

cater the Indian country by the xVIohawk river ; and the other,
of about 500, is to attack by the Ohio ar.d Alleghany river^.

—

General Washington is endeavoring, by appearances c,f an ex-
pedition to Canada, to induce the British governor to keep his

furce at home ; and with a view to it, beside jealousies which
have been excited on the side of lake Champlain, he is trying

to create others by the way of Coos. A considerable number
<5? Americans was employed the last year in cutting a road from
thence toward Canada. Colonel Hazen is now gone v/itli his

regiment to extend the road toward the Sorel, and give tlic ap-
pearance of an intention to invade the province by that passage.

The American army are better clad and more healthy than they
iiave ever been since the formation of the arm v.

The procuring of early and good intelligence, is cfthe Ifighcst

importance to the American commander in chief. He has
therefore directed one of his confidential correspondents to re-

side at New-York, to mix with and put on the airs of a tory,

thereby to cover his real character and avoid suspicion. He has
hinted to him an intimacy with some well informed refugees,

Menibers of congress are not trusted with the naiiics of "such

correspondents, concerning whom the strictest lionor and the

.profoundest secrecy is observed, and every precaution taken to

prevent a discovery by unforeseen accidents. 1 hey arc furnish-

<^d with two chynncal liquids, or sympathetic Inks, the one for

writing, and the other for rendering what is written visible; the
former of that nature as not to becouie visible by any mean what-
evei7 but by having the latter rubbed over it.

lliQ king's speech on opening the session of prnliament, has
bv'^cn circulated through the Ujiited States more tban a month
acio. The popular leaders Lcive been dlveiting themselves wit^
^YoL. IL G 3 if.
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it. They triumph at observing, that it is replete with -complaints

of the unexainpicd and unprovoked hostility cf the court of

France and while the professions of neutral powers are re-

presented as friendly, their armaments are mentioned as sus-

picious and that there is a total silence with regard to the

American war.

A number of royal refugees had petitioned, and been permit-

ted by Sir Henry Clinton to embody under proper officers, and

to retaliate and make reprisals upon the Americans declared to

be in actual rebellion against their sovereign. A party of them^

who had fornierly belonged to the Massachusetts, made an at-

tempt upon Falmonth, in Barnstable county, but xyere repulsed

by the mililia. They renewed it, but not succeeding, went off

to Nantucket [April 5.] and landed 200. men, entered the town,,

broke open ware-houses, and carried oif large quantities of oil,

whalebone, molasses, sugar, coffee, and every thing'that i^W in

their way. They also carried offtwo brigs, loaded for the West-

Indies, two or three schooners, and a large number of boats.

In a. proclamation they left behind, they took notice of their

having been imprisoned,, compelled to abandon their dvvelHngs;

friends and connections, had their estates sequestered, and been

Ihem.seives formally banished, never to return on pain of deatti^

Thus circumstanced," they conceived themselves warranted, by
ihe lav^^s of God and man, to wage war against their persecutors^

•ind to use every mean in their power to obtain compensation for

.'.heir sufferings.

The news of the French king's declaration of war, published

at Alartinicointhe middle of last August, but signed at Versailles

the 2Sth of June, and the capture of Dominica by the French^

leached the continent as early as could be expected. By the ac-

counts that are given, the British government iiad h^^w at ain

\musual cxpcnce in fortifying that island, and the works had been

'ateiy covered with a numerous aitillery, sent from Britain for

the purpose. But though there were 160 pieces of cannon and

twenty mortars, tlie regular troops v,dio composed tlie garrison,

amounted only to about a hundred. Neither the. importance nor

the weakjiess of Domipica, escaped the attention of the marquis

de Bouille, governor-general of the French windward islands,

whose residence was at Martinico. He therefore landed on the

isand with about 2000 men, under cover of some frigates and

.privateers, about day-break of last September tlie 7tji, and pro-

ceeded to attack the different batteries and forts by land, as his

marine force did by sea. Tiie handful of regulars, with the mi-

litia and inhabitants in general, did all that could be expected^

?j.ut defence was truitless, so that the lieut. gov. Stuart, to sav^

the
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the inliabil.ants fiom plunder and ruin, entered into a c.^^ilula-

tion, which was soon eoiicluded. The ternis were the niu-.t mj-
derutc tliat could be conceivcil ; the marquis, out oHiis great
humanity, having nearly agreed, without discussion or re.icrvc,

to every condition proposed i\ii favor of the people, whose oidy
change was that of sovereignty. 'J'he smallest disorder or pil-

lage was not permitted ; and the manjuis, in lieu of plunder,

rewarded the soldiers and volunteers vvitii a considerable gratuity

in ready money, ilis stay was short : he left a garrison of 1 5o6
men behind him, who wiih the streni^th of the works, and the

powerful artillery in their hands, will be able to defend Domini-
ca effectuallv. \Vc are in expectation oi hearing soon of count
d'i'^staing's operations.

An embargo having been laid; in tlie southern states on the
exportation of grain and riour to these eastern ones, occasiontd
a scarcity of bread at Boston. What from drought the last sum-
mer, a blight on the rye, the negl^ctoftillage by the husbandman's
being called olt to the army, and divers other causes, the inhabi*

tants of the farming, towns could not afford a sofiicrent supply to

the sea-ports, these have fitted out a number of cruisers, which
in some instances- have procureda temporary relief: but '* the

trade and harbours upon the Massachusetts coast have been left

in such an unguarded and defenceless situation, that where the

Bay-men have taken one vessel from the enemy, their small

privateers out of Ncw-Yorlc have taken ten from them."'*'- I'he

last month the Bostonians w^ere in great distress for w^ant of flour;

but the other day [April. 1'2.] a cargo of it happily arrived fix)m

Baltimore. The iVIassachusetts house of assembly, judging it

absolutely necessary that so the army might be kept together,

have engaged to make good the wages ofthe/)flicers and soldiers

raised in this state, at the close of the contest, provided it is not

^one by congress.

* The Maffichufelts council,

[. E T T E R
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LETTER XV.

Eotterdam, Ma^j 14^ 1779,

Friend G.

THE present letter shall begin with what was a chief subject

in the former—our British admiral Keppel. When he re*

turned to Plymouth^ he experienced the benefit arising from temi
perate conduct. Unanimity prevailed among the officers, and
every exertion was made in refitting the ships : so that he sailed

on his second cruise the 24th of August, and kept the sea as long

as the approaching winter v/ould admit. The French fleet left

Brest a v/eek before ; but steered to the southward, and amused
themselves about Cape Finisterre ; thus their ov/n coasts and the

"bay were abandoned to the British, who were in vain endeav-

ouring to obtain intelligence of them. The French commerce
P-Ow became a prey to the British cruisers, in a degree which fev5^

former wars had equalled for the time,: while the trade of Bri-

tain a^iived in a state of secaiity, scarcely exceeded by that of

peace.

The reception which admiral Keppel met with on his return

fi-om sea, both at court and at the admiralty, equalled his most
sanguine expectations. An attempt,;however was made on his

character from an unexpected quarter. Sir Hugh Palliser, on
the 9th of December, preferred to the lords of the admiralty ar-

ticles of accusation against him, or offences supposed to have

been committed on the 27th of the preceding July, after ha^

ving withheld them near live moiUhs. A few hours after the

charges were laid, the admiralty, without further inquiry, sent

him notice to prepare for his trial. Sir Hugh mentioning in the

house of commons, his having demanded a court-martial on ad-

miral Keppel had the notification to hear his conduct in so do-

ing, and also in publishing, a month before, in the newspapers,

a vindication of his own behaviour on the 27th of July, openly

and without reserve condemned by every gentleman, of v/hat-

ever side or party, who spoke on the occasion. The admiral's

trial commenced at Portsmouth on the 7th of January, 1779.

—

He gave notice to the admiralty, that he might find it useful to

his defence to produce his instructions. The admiralty commu-
nicated to him his majesty's pleasure, and inform<?d liim, that

they could not consent that the same should be laid before his

counsel; or be produced at the court-martial. Being willing to rua
every
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every hazard for the bcne^^t of the state, he neither produced
them to his counsel, nor comnjunicatetl their coiUciUs. His trial

was not closed tih the 1 Uh of February ; v/hen the court acquit-

ted him of every charge in the fullest, clearest and most hon-
orable terms ; further declaring that he had behaved as be-
came a judicious, brave and experienced officer. They marked
the conduct of his accuser, in the body of the sentence, by decla-

ring—" that the charge was malicious and ill-founded.'* The
sentence wasa matter of notoriety the n-ext day at Westminster,
when it was carried in the house of comnions, with only one
dissenting voice, '^I'hat the thanks of tins houoc be given to ad-

miral Augustus Keppel, 6iC- for his having gloriously upheld
the honor of the British flag on the 27th and i28lh of July."—

^

The thanks of the lords in nearly the same terms, vvcre agreed

to, four days after. Public and unusual rejoicings, in variou*

and remote parts of the kingdom, succeeded the sentence. The
iiluminations in London and Westminster, v.'6re such as have
scarcely been exceeded upon any occasion. Sir Hugh Palliset

having become the object of general odium, resigned his scat at

the admiralty board; his lieutenant-generalship of the marines;

and Ids government of Scarborough castle : he also vacated his

seat in parliament, and only retained his vice-admiralship, as a

qualification for his trial by a court-martial, which w.iS ordered

to be held upon him, '1 he same began on the twelfih of April,

and closed the 5th of May, the court having, atttr fivo days

ddibfivation, agreed upon their sentence. I'hey gave it as their

opinion, that his conduct and behaviour, on the 27th and 2Sth

of July, were, in many respects, highly exemplary and merito-

rious ; at the same time they could not help thinking it was in-

cumbent upon him to have made known to the conmiander iti

chief the disabled state of his ship the Formidable. Notwith-

standing his omission in that particular, the court were (/f opin-

ion, that he w^as not, in any other respect, chargeable with mis-

^•onduct or misbehaviour on those days, and therefore actpit*-

'jdhim.
l^ord Shuldam and commodore Rowley sailed from Spithead,

i: iiit December the SJth, with their respective squadrons and*
convoy of near 'iOO saiL- His lordship returned after see»ng tlie

Yv csi-'india and New-York fitets s^te to the distance of 226

-ieagues from the Lizard ; and the commodo 'c proceeded on his

-voyage to reinforce admiral Byron. On the ^ih iif March, ad-

-njivai H'.ighcs, with six ships of the i::ve un<tcr his command,

'haviftg the East and Wc-C- India tieets under convoy, sailed from

^t:Mui©ii''^ Tm- •-- Ka^i-[ndl€3, accomj^j^iM'r'"! I'-. .-cvimmI otliec

i?Ln(«:-5ui{ moo*
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men of waivsome In differentservices, and others- to return afte?

attending tlic meixhantQ-ien to a ceitaiii latitude.

The following' accounts have been received from the West-

Indies. .

[iITS.] V/hlle the marquis de Bouille was engaged in re-

ducing Dominica, admiral Barrington, wath two ships of the

line and some frigates, lay at Barbadoes, v/aitlng merely for in-

structions which he had 'been ordered to expect at that place,

and \Yhich v/ere not yet arrived. It was the French declaratioa

of war, published atMartinico, that iirst informed him of hosti-

jities. The loss of two of Sir Peter Parker's frigates, taken^ by

the French on the coast of Hispaniola, proved also the earliest

inean of conveying inteUigence to that admiral, as well astethe

government ofJamaica, v/here he was stationed, that awar had
actually commenced.
No 'sooner did admiral Harrington receive information of the

invasion of Dominica, than he despcnsed with the violation of

his orders, and proceeded to its intended relief. Ke was too

Jate, as the conquest was but the work of a day ; his small squa«

droR, however, removed the panic which had spead through

the neighboring islands, and effectually curbed the further en-

terprises of the enemy.
Count u'Estaing sailed from Boston, and commodore Hothani

v/ith the troops under gen. Grant from Sandy- iiook, each on

the same day for the Vv est-If-dies. Both iicets were equally in-

volved in a gale of wind while on their passage. The French

were greatly dispersed, which probably saved the British convoy

from the danger of encountering an unequal force, steered un-

known to the commodore the like course with himself. The re-

lative situation of the tlcets was a secret to both cormnanders

;

"but they were so near on the 28th of November, that a British

fcrigantine with four horses, fell into the hands of d'Estaing.—

The eommodore's fleet was the most numerous ; but he had the

ikiliand happiness of keeping them together during the gale^

and of getting the start of the count, so as to ariive without any

other loss than that of the brigs at Barbadoes, where he joined

admiral Barrington on the 10th of December.^

An expedition for the reduction of St. Lucie, was immediate-

ly undertaken without suffering the troops to land. Within twa

days they sailed for the island ; and the reserve of the army, con-,

sisting of the 5th regiment, with the grenadiers and iight-infan^

try of the whole, under gen. Meadows, landed at the grand Cui

de Sac on the l?,th in the evening. Thatofhcer immediately

pushed forv/ard with his detachment, to the heights on the nortl^

side of the bay, which were occupied by the French comman-
dwint
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^aat with the regular fuirrs and vtMIua. M'ncsc posts lie sooa
forced. AVrliire t!iis was doing, gen. Prosrot landed, wiili five
FCjiaicnts, with whiJi lie guarded liic environs ol' Ihc hay, and
piislicd on iidv.nKcd j).)sLs, s«) as to preserve a con^munitj-iua
during ihc nigJit witii the reserve. W'iien niorniiTg appeared,
tlYp resGl've, suppfutod l>y l*res(>ot, ailvaneed and (auk posscs.-.io/i

ef'the slriii.'l capital t)t* Mornc Kortime. 'I'he chevalier dc Mi-
caiid made what dctencc he was able, but was con^pcllcd by the
superiority of force, to r^^tirc t'vjm one post to ait )ther, as t!ic

British pressed forward. Piescot t(x;k possession of the batteries
and posts in the rear of the reserve as they advanced. Meadows
pushed forward under the heat of a burning sun, and posses:ccf
himself of the Vicrgie, which commanded the north side of th-
Careenage harbour; and Sir Bcnry Cidder, with the four re-
maining battalions, guarded the landing place, kept up the coni-
munication with the licet, and sent detachments to occupv se-
veral posts on the mountains, which looked dov.-n ui>on and
rommandcd the soutii side of the grand Cul de Sac.

The last French flag on those posts which were in sight a-
mong the neighboring hills, was scarcely s:ruck vvhea\\)unt
d'Estaing appeared in view (>f the fleet and army, vrith a prodi-
gious force. Beside his original squadron of iv.-elve ships of the
line, he was accompanied by a numerous fltct of frigates, priva-
teers and transports, v/ith a land force estimated at 'JOlXj nicrr.

The count intended the reduction of P/arbadoes, the Grenades
and St. Vincents, In his way to the first, where he exp^ctedi
to have found Harrington with only two line of battle ships and
a few frigates, he received intelligence of the attack on St. Lu-
cie, which he might consider as a circumstance that seemrrd to
tlirow the whole British tbrce by sea and land, an easv prey into
his hands, in all human probability, this must have been ihc
inevitable event, had he arrived tv.-entY-f'>ur hour^ sooner • but
the day being far advanced, he deferred iiis operations til! the
ensuing morning. During the night adm. Barrington- exerted all

his power in getting the transports warped into th« bottom of the
bay, to be as remote from danger as possible, and the ships of war
brought in their respective stations, so- as to form a line effectu-

ally to Cover its entrance, which was still further set ured by a
battery on the southern, and another on- the nortiiern opposite

points of land. His force consisted of a 74, a 70, two 6f, and
two 50 gun ships, beside 3 frigivtes. In tiic morning [Dee. 1 5. J
the count stood in with his whole fleet for the Careenage, appre-
hending that the British iiad not possession of that p.irt of thcr

'island. A well directed Are which his own ship received fronl

•f^nc of thos€ batteries that had so lately changed masters, con^-
' *

vinccd
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vinced him cf his mistake, and made him bear away with his

Seet and transports. He was apparently disconcerted and at*a

loss how to act ; but after much hesitation, bore down with ten

sail of the lir.e upon the Britirh squadron, just before noon. He
met with so warm a reception from the ships and batteries, that

after awhile he drew off. About four o'clock he made a fresh

attack with twelve ships of the hne ; which was better support-

ed and longer continued than the first. The French cannonade

concentrated v/ithin a narrow dhection, and was heavier than be-

fore ; but this effort was not more effectual than the foraie. The
count's fleet fell into evident confusion, and retired from actioa

v/ith great loss. On the following day he piied to the windward,

and anchored in the evening off Gross-Islet, about two leagues

to the northward. The night and the next morning he spent

in landing his troops in Choc Bay, between Gross-Islet and the

Careenage. The same time was employed by the British ad-

miral in preparing for every possible future event.

General Meadows, with the reserve, was nearly shut up in the

peninsula of the Viergie ; for by his distance and situation, as

well as the decided superiority of the enemy, he was totally cut

off from, the support of the main body, any further than what

might be derived from those batteries commanding the land ap-

proaches to the Viergie, which that possessed. The good effect

of those positions which had been taken by the British on their

first landing, became now apparent to both armies. The cha-

grin and disappointment of the French was great, when after

landing they discovered that Sir H. Calder's brigade was in oos-

session of the mountains on the south side ofthe grand Cul de Sac

;

for the bombarding of the British fleet from those heights, was one

great object they had in view ; which, from, the strong positions

taken by that brigade, was unattainable without a general engage-

nlent by sea and hmd, the issue of w^hich the French were not as

yet for trying. They determined upon directing their first effort

separately against Meadows. [Dec. 18.] For this purpose about

5000 of their best troops were drawn out, and advanced in three

columns to attack the British lines, reaching across the isthmus,

which joins the peninsula to the continent. The right was led

by count d'Estaing, the centre by Mr. Lovendahl, and the left by

the marquis d'Bouille. The remainder of their troops were

kept disengaged to watch the motions of Prescot's brigade, and to

check any attempt to succour Meadows. On the near ap-

proach of the columns, they were enfiladed with great eWect by

the aforementioned batteries ; however, they rushed on to th.e

charge with great impetuosity, supported the ccntiict with

much resolution, and buffered considerably before they were
' entirely
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entirely icpulseJ. As soon as ihcy had recovered tlicir

breath and order, they renewed the attack with the same ea-
gerness as before ;—and were cneountercd v/iih ii:e same de-
termined resolulion, 'ihough Ihey sufi'ercd severLly in these
two attacks, they ajvain rallied, and returned to tlie eh irj';e t!)o

third time. 'i']\c afla:r was now soon decided. They were l(}Laily

broken, and obliged to retire in the utmost confusion, leaving

their dead and woiuuied in the power of the victors. Gen. Mea-
dows was wounded in the beginning of the action, but would
not quit the field, nor have the assistance of the surgeons, till

the matter was decided. The French while employing tlieir

troops by land, attempted a diversion by sea, which had so little

effect as to deserve no furlher notice. Tiieirloss was four hun-
dred killed upon the spot,'flve hundred desperately wounded, so

as to be incapable of service, and six lujndred more slightly

wounded : the whole amounting to a number considerably supe-

rior to those whom they had encountered.

Count d'Estaing contiaued ten days longer on the island with-

out making further attempts, and then relinquished a c»MJtest

which had only manifested the courage of the French, without

yielding any profit. He embarked his troops on the night of the

twenty-eighth, and on the foiiovv'ing day abandoned the isl-

Jind to its destiny. He was not out of sight, when the che-

valier dc Micaud, with the principal inhabitants, offered to

capitulate and had favorable conditions granted them, whicii

were signed on the 20th. Admiral Byron arrived otFbt. Lucie

the 6th of January.

When the bite law in favor of the English Roman Catholics

was passed, a design was formed of extending it to Scotland,

which was violently opposed. The opposition originated in

Glasgow, the inhabitants of wlrich are almost all on tlie side of

administration in the American contest.* The general indig-

nation against the design showed itself in the diffei^'nt riots that

happened at Edinburgh and Glasgow in February. In the me-
ti'opolis, an attack was made [Feb. 3.] upon a new house, in

which the principal popish clergyman or bishop, with four other

families of the same persuasion dwelt, and in which a room was
laid out for a chapel, about 34 feet long. The house was set on.

fire and the flames continued until noon of the following day.

—

Ine inhabitants with dif^xulty escaped alive. During the de-

molition of this "main pillar of popery," as it v>'as called, a de-

tachment from the main body of the people resorted to the old

chapel. The house containing it was inhabited by several fami-

lios (agreeable to custom, and the nature of many buildings ka

* Dr. John Etlk'nc's Considerations on the Spirit of Popery, p. sr.

Vol, IL H 3 ihat
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that city) whose property and effects, as Well as the inside of the

house and chapel, were totally destroyed, together with aconsi*

cerable library belonging to the popish bishop. The rioters af-

terward directed their violence against the papists in other parts

of the town, and totally destroyed the stock in trade and eirccts

of two or three tvadesn^en of that profession. One or two ladies

of fashion of that communion were obliged to take refuge in tlie

castle. They at length concluded upon the punishment or de-

struction of these gentlemen, .of whatever rank or religion, who
bad been supposed to favor tiie design of obtaining a relaxation

of the laws against papists. Their first fury was pointed against

Dr. Robertson the celebrated historian, andtothatofMr. Crosbie,

un eminent advocate. I'he mc.^b found the houses of these gen-

tlemen so well armed,, and guarded with so determined a reso-

lution by their numerous friends, that they proceeded not toex^

tremiiics, but retired without any further outrage than the

breaking of some windows. Tlie niagistrates did not exert theni-

i;elves fox the suppression of the riots, till the last day of the

week. The conduct of the magistrates in Glasgow was w^idely

diiterent. The populace made their first and principal attack

[Fei>. 9,] upon Mr. Bagnal, an English papist from Staffordshire,

who bad for several years established and conducted a considera-

ble manufactory of stone-warC; They burnt his house, -totally

destroyed all the works for carrying on his business, and obliged

him and. his family to fly to the fields for their lives. But the

measures pursued by the magistrates and principal inhabitants

soon restored order and security. Mr. Bagnal was also speedily

acquainted,, that he should be reimbursed for every part of his

losses to the utmost fartliing. 'I'oward the emi of march the citi-

zens of Edinburgh agreed to make full restitution to the suffer-

ers in that city. Through this religious combustion, and the cir-

cumstances attending it, administration have lost that strong hold

of the temper and disposition of the people in Scotland, which

perhaps nothing else could have loosened.

The British cruisers seized and carried into port the Dutcli

vessels bound for France, when laden with eitlier naval stores or

supposed French property, 'i'he merchants, ovN^ners and insur^

ers, complained to their high mightinesses, by v^diosc order a

inemovial was prccnted to the British court which was far

from having the desired efTect. The answer proposed tlic pur-

chasing of the naval stores, the paying of the fricght, and the in-

demnifying the proprietors ; but expressed n determination to

prevent, as much as possible, all naval and military stores be-

ing transported into the French ports, accompanied however

with iia asauriince, that all possible legard for the rights of their

liig^lv
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hiE^h miglltincsscs should be exercised, antl tliat the slipulationi

«nd jipitit of the ucalics between the king and Uicir hi^h niig;liti-

uessos, would be adlicred to in the strong vst nyAnn^^v us/dr a.^ it

i/wu/iiifcpractic<jb/c-—oFwhich tbe Britisluourt would be judges.

The lueichants of Dort, Rotloicidivi and Amstcidani, n(;t being

satisfied with the answer, petitioned their high mightinesses

for redress against the British treatment of their flag, and the

violer.ciiS comuiitled against their property. 'J'hc States Gene-
ral concluded upon such mcusurc& as should meet the wishes of

the petitioners, linddetermincd upon an augmentation of the f.cct

foi- their protection. Sir Joseph Yorkc, after that, on the 'i'jd of

last November, proposed in a memorial by hissovereign's order-a

conference with their high mightinesses upon what was most prrr-

pcr to b? done respecting the* articles of complaint. The Stares

General declined the offer, and insisted upon the literal and stnct

4»bbervance of the treaty between them and Great-Britain. 'J 'he

French king had in a regulation of the pr^iccdiiig July, concern-

ing the navagation of neutral vessels, reserved to himself the pow-
er of revoking the advantages granted by the first article, in case

the belligerent powers should not grant tlie like within the space

of six: monthoi The like not being granted on tlie part of Bri-

tain the king ordered such revocation, with respect to tlie sub-

jects of the "Dutch republic; bL.: excepted the cities of yVmster-

tlam and Haerlem, because of their patriotic exertions to persuade

tlie republic to procure from the court of London t!ie security of

iiniimited liberty to their flag. This measure was considered by

that court, as designed tocause the republic to quarrel with Great-

Britain, and occasioned the presentment [April ?.] of a memo-
rial by Sir Joseph Yorke, in the name of his sovereign, to the

States Genera! ; in which the literal and strict observance of the

treaty insisted upon bv them is pronounced incompatible v.-iih

the security of Britain', and contrary to the spirit and stipulatioKS

of all the former treaties between the two nations. His ma-

jesty also declares in it,th-at he cannot depart from the necessity

heis lUKlerof excluding the transportation of naval stores to the

ports of France and particularly timber, even if they are cS-
'

<)rted by men of war ; hut flatters himsclfj that he shall never be

bligvd U) take other measvircs toward the republic, than those

Ahicli friendship, and good harmony may dictate.

The capture of the DuicU vessels occasioned a great dearth of

-naval stores at Bre>t, so tliat the repair of count d'Orviii'crs'

'^cH httsbeen-exeeedingly hindred. The Villq de Paris, y.hich

•ulfered mtich in the eligagement with admiral Keppehwiil not

• r \c.\>U f.r f.-.:) miich before rlic time tV.r th.e lirct's sailin:;-. Till

April
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April there was not a mast fit for her in all Brest.* A number of

store ships however got in from. Holland, so that about the be-

ginning of the year, several small squadrons were prepared and

slipped out from dilierent ports nearly at the same time : oneun-

der Mr. de Grasse for Martinico, to reinforce count d'Estaing.

Another under the m.arquisde Vaudreuil, with a land force, sail-

ed for Africa, and has taken the British forts, settlements, fac-^

tories and property, at Senegal and other parts of that coast.

[ms.] The English East-India company, foreseeing actual

hostilities, resolved, very soon after the deUvery of the French

rescript, on a bold and decisive measure, for the final reduction

©f the French power in India, and conducted the business with

unusual secrecy, Theirinstructionsv/ere happily conveyed with

uncommon expedition, and preparations were immediately made

for besieging Pondicherry. Gen. Munro invested the fortress .

closely on the 2 1st of last August, with an army of 10,500 men^..

including 1500 Europeans. But before this had taken piace^c

there was a warm engagement between Sir Edward Vernon, with

a small squadron, and monsieur Tronjolly commanding the like^

in which the French were so roughly handled, that to escape a

second action they abandoned the garrison, to their fate on the:

day Pondicherry was invested.. -The garrison amounted to neaa?^

3000 men, of which 900 were Europeans, They were com-

manded by Mr. de Bellecombe, who disputed every point ofhis

ground, and persevering to the last extremity in a determined and

noble defence, held out to the 16th of October. An honor-

able capitulation was allov/ed in testimony of the garrison's gaU

lantry, and every requisition that did not interfere with the pub-

lic benefit was agreed to. The factories at Chandcnagor, Ya-

man, and Karical, with the settlement at Masulipatara, had been

reduced before the capitulation.

[May 1, 1779.] The New-York, Quebec and Nevv^^ound-

land fleets, to the number of 300, under the convoy of admiral

Arbuthnot, sailed from Spithead : the admiral, with a squadron

of men of war and a number of transports, is bound to New-
York.

* Advocate M'l '» Political Memoirs,

L E I T E R
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L E T T E M XVI.
•J

Roxhiinj, August j, 177^>

*nj""^HF- disasters which tollovvcci ti'C American arms, after the

JL landing tiic British in (}c<)rf>iii, roused the Si^utli-Cavoii-

nians vigorously to oppc^se tlie extension of their conquests. By
an ahnost unanimous voice they cliose John Ruticdge, esq. their

governor ; and to him and his council was delegated, by the le-

gislature, power " to do every thing that appeared to him and '

them necessary for the public good." In execution of this trust a
body of militia were assembled, stationed at Orangcburgh, near
the centre of the state, and kept in constant readiness to march
whithersoever the public service required. The governor sent-

ordcrs to gen. Williamson, and directed him to push parties into

Georgia, anddei;troy all the cattle, horses, provision^; and carri-'

ages they should meet with in that state. [April 16.] Gen. Lin-

coin, in a letter, remarked upon the order, as afiecting alike tiie

innocent and guilty, the aged and innrm, occ. and concluded'

with saying—" As nothing but a conviction that it is an indispcn-

sible duty, would have led me to the disagreeable task of making-

the above remarks, so I shall avoid at present any other, how-
ever my own feelings may have been hurt." I'he order, ii at

all needful, should have gone from the continental general, who?u
congress had empov/ercd ta command in that department. lie-

in a' letter of tiie preceding day, wrote to the president of con-

gress, " We have lately exchanged some prisoners, those who
have come out are in a most miserable condition, few of thent

nt for service. Their t;eatment on board the prison ships, and

ihe measures adopted to oblige them to renounce their allegiance

10 the United States, and engage them in the British service/

have been cruel and unjustifiable, many enlisted with them—ma-
i\y are dead—and otheis in a weak, dying state."

[z\pril 19.
j
A council of war was held at the general's head-

quarters at Elack-swamp, when it was agreed—" Thut as Uic

riumber of nrllitia in caaip, v/ith those at gen. Williamson's ramp,

and 500 promised from Urangeburgh, and 700 from North-Ca-

rolina now in the slate, amounted to 5000 men , they would

collect the remainder near to Augusta (after leaving K^OO here

and at Purysburgh) and cross the Savannah, take son-.e stronc;

grcmid in Georgia, prevent the enemy's receiving supplies h'om

the back parts of the country, circumscribe them within na'--

rew limits, and prevent their iuaciioa with the untriendly, and
the
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the savages, in Georgia and the back parts of this state."—

^

'i'he general began his iivarch, [April 23.] leaving at BlaGk-
swamp and Purysburgh, tiie 5th and part of the 2d regiment
of S;juth-Car<}iina, and about 800 militia under gen. Moultrie,

When the Amciican army was- 160 miles up the Savannah gen^

Prevost availed hirnse'f of that moment, and crossed over to Fu-
rysburgh with 2100 men ; he had beside a considerable body of In-
dians, The tirst night after entering Carolina, he made a forced
march in hope of atrackmg Moultrie at Black-swamp, but v/as

tliree hours too late. The latter had changed his quarters, and
being joined by col. MTntosh's party, v/hich had made a timely

letreat form Purysburgh, took post at TuUyfinny bridge, to pre-
vent the further incursion of the British^ and to keep between
them and Charleston. Gen. Lincoln, on information of these
movements, [May 1.] iamiediately detached 300 chosen contr-

r.eatai troops to reinforce Moultrie, lest he should be mistaken
in his idea, that Prevost only intended a feint to divert him from
his general plan ; in pursuit of v/hichh6 crossed the Savannah,
near Augusta, and marched for three days down the country to-

ward the capital of Georgia. Hut being informed by MoulU'ie'"s

letters of the 4th and 5th, that his number of men v/as greatly-

diminished by the desertion of the militia, and that he wasoblig*

ed to retire before the enemy, Lincoln re-crossed the river and
country, as fast as possible, to come up with Prevost. Moultrie
had no cavalry to check the advancing foe ; who met with scarce

any other interruption in their march, than the destruction of all

the bridges by the retreating Americans, The absence of the
main army under Lincoln, the retreat of Moultrie, the plunder-
ing and devastations of the invaders, and above all the dread o€
the royal auxiliaries, the Indians, dilFused a general panic a-r

mong the inhabitants and induced many to apply to the British

for protection. The facility with which their army proceeded"

tluough the country, added to the repeated suggestions of the!

friends, to royal governmeat, who positively assured Prevost^

that Charleston would certainly surrender at his approach, in

duced him to change his original plan, and push for that placc„

Had he designed it at first and continued his march with the

same rapidity he began it, he v/ould probably have carried the

town by a coup-de-main ; but he halted two or three days; when;

advanced more than half the distance. In this interval the lieut.

governor and the council made the greatest exertions to fortify

it on the land side. All the houses in the suburbs were burnt.

Lines and abbatis were in a few days carried from Ashley tf>

Cooper rivers. Cannon v/ere mounted at proper intervals

across the whole ex'ent ef Charleston neck. The militia of

the
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the vicinity were summoned to tlie cicfcnce of the piacc ; and
ihcy gcnciaily obeyed. Gcner;ii Moultrie's ictieatirig army,
governor Rutledge's juiiiliu from Orangeburgh, and the detach-

ment of chosen eontinental troops under coicjncl Harris, v/hicli

marched near forty nriles a day for four days successively, a!i

reached Ciiarleston on the yth and 10th of May. •

[May 1 1.] Nine hundred of the J^ritish army, their main bodv
and baggage being left on the south side of Ashicy river, crossed

the ferry, and soon appeared before the town. The same dav
count Pulaski's legionary corps of infantry crossed Cooper river

to Charleston, 'I'hey had scarcely arrived two hours when he
led 80 of them out of the lines, and stationed them i/i a vallcr

behind a small breast-work, with the view of drawing the Britisil

into an ambuscade. He advanced a mile beyond his infantrv,

and joined a party cf regular horse and mounted militi^ volun-

teers, and with that force engaged ilie British cavalry for a wiiiie^

and then retreated to his infantry, who from an eagerness to

engage had quitted th.cir breast-v/ork, and so rendered abortive

the advantages of the intended ambuscade, and were by su^

perior numbers compelled to retreat. Pulaski, however, by-

discovering the greatest intrepidity," and by successful pcrsonrtl

rencounters with individuals of the British cavalry, had a con-

siderable influence in dispelling the general panic, and in intro-

ducing military sentiments into the minds oi the citizens. Ma-
jor Huger, a distinguished othcer, while commanding a party

without the lines, was killed at night, through mistake, by hi*^

countrymen. That the town might not be carried by surprise or

a sudden assault, tar barrels were lighted up in front of the works.

Its defence rested on the exertions of :>:jOO men, the greaier

part of whom were militia, wholly miacquainted with nnlitarv

<5peratioTis. Cencral Lincoln was marching with ail expedition

for its relief, but his timely ariival was dubious, and the crisis

extremely hazardous i
a proposition w^as therefore made by the

civil authority to gen. Prevost—" That St)uth-Caroiina woulti

i\?main in a state of neutrality till the close of the war, and \\\^i\

follow the fate of its neighbors, on condition the royal army-

would withdraw." The British commander rejected this ad-

vantageous oltcr, alledging that he did not come in a legislative

capacity ; and insisted, '' that as the garrison v/as in aniiS, they

should surrender prisoners of war." Upon this they prepared

for sustaining an immediate assault, but Prevost, fearing, tie

consequences, declined n:;aking it. Some days attcr, -he ioc^

an express coming from Lincoln ; upon reading it, and discover-

ing the movemciits and intentions of the latter, he cried ouc

-iioud, th4t he expected to be between two ilre^. and precipitate-
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ly quitted his groimd, re-crossed Ashley river, and to avoid Lin-

cohVs army, now in liisrear, filed oiF from the main land to the

ishmd on the sea-coast. Both armies encamped within 30 miles

of Charleston, watching each other's motions till the 20ih of

June, when apart of the British army entrenched at Stono fer-

ry, was attacked. By a pre-concerted plan, a Hint was to have

been made from James-Island, with a body of militia from

Charleston, at the moment when gen. Lincoln began the attack

from the main : bui from mismanagement they did not reach

their place of destination till several hours after the action. Tiie

American army consisted of about 1200 men, only half conti--

nentals, who were posted on the left, while the North and South-

Carolina militia occupied the right. Col. Malmedy led a corps

of light-intantry on the right, and lieut. col. Henderson on the

Jeft. The Virginia militia and the cavalry formed a corps of re-

serve. The British force consisted of 6 or 700 men. They
had redoubts, with a line of communication, and field-pices ad-

vantaccousjy posted in the intervals, and the whole secured with

an abatis. That they might be harassed, or lulled into security,

they were alarmed by small parties tov several nights preceding

the action. When the attack was made, two companies of the

Tlst regiment sallied out to support the pickets. H-enderson

ordered his light-infantry to charge them, on v/hich they in-

stantly retreated ; only nine of them got safe within their lines.

Aill the men at the British held-pieccs between their redoubts,

were either killed or wounded, llie attack was continued for

an hour and twenty minutes, and the assailants had manifestly

the advantage ; but the appearance ot a reinforcement, to pre-

vent which the feint from James-Island was intended', made a

retreat necessary. The whole garrison sallied, out on the Ame-
ricans ; their light troops, however, so effectually retarded the

British, that they not only retreated with regularity, but brought

off their wounded with safety. Lincoln lost in killed and

w^ounded, 146, beside 1.55 missing. This attack accelerated

the retreat of the enemy, who widi great assiduity and fatigue,

passed over from island'to island, until they arrived at Beaufort,

trom Vv'hence they had an open and free communication with

Georgia by water, whither most of them went, leaving asufii-

cient garrison under colonel Muitland.

This incursion into South-Carolina added much to the wealth

of the ofhcers, soldiers and followers of the camp, and still

more to the distresses of the inhabitants. I'he negroes, allured,

with hopes of freedom, repaired in great numbers to the royal

army ; and to recommend themselves to their new masters, dis-

covered where their owners had concealed their property.

It
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It is supposed tliat the. British carried out of the 5.t:itc about 300O
ekuTs, many of whom were sliippcd oiF and sold in the West-
Iiidics; bat the inhabitants lost upward of 4000, each worth,
on an average, abouf iifty-six pounds sterling. Several luin-
drcds of them died of the camp fever; and numoers la'oorinj;

tinder diseases and afraid to return home, perislied in the v/oods.
The royal army also plundered the planters of several rice bar-
rels full of plate. They spread over a considerable extent of
countiy, and small parties visited every house, strij)pin«:j it of
•whatever was most valuable, and riiiing the inhabitants of their
nionev, rings. Jewels and other personal ornaments ; and yet
what was destroyed by the soldiers was supposed to be of niorc
value than what they carried off. The devastations committed
by them were so enormous, as that a particular relation of them
would scarcely be credited by people at a distance, though the
r-amc would be attested by hundreds of eye-witnesses. It will
he nearly as difficult to credit another species of depredation
which, certain Americans have committed upon general Wash-
ington's property. His debtors have been discharging in paper
curVencv (at the rate of a shilling in the pound, through the
depreciation) bonds which ought to have been paid him, and
^^'ould have been re^ilizcd before he left Virginia, but for his in-

dulgence. Seven thousand pounds sterling would not compen-
sate the losses he might have avoided by remaining at home
and attending a little to his own concerns. Alas ! what is virtue

come to ! What a miserable change has four years produced in

the temper and disposition of many of the sons of America 1

Jit almost surpasses belief

Sir Henry Clinton dispatched Sir George Collier and general
Matthews, with about 2000 men, beside 300 marines, to make a
descent upon Virginia, '.rivey sailed for Portsmouth, and upon
iheir arrival landed the troops at a distance ; then marched and
took immediate possession of the ti)v/n [May 10.] which was de-
fenceless. The remains of Norfolk, on the opposite side of the
river, fell of course into their hands. On the approach of th.o

licet and army the Americans burnt several vessels ; others were
saved and possessed by the British. The guards were pushed for-

ward 13- miles by night, to Suffolk, where they arrived by day-
light, and proceeded to destroy a magazine of provisions, toge-

ther vj'ixh the vessels and naval stores found there. A similar de-
struction was carried on at Kemp's landing, Gosport, Tanner's
Creek, and other places in that quarter ; nor were the frigates and
firmed vessels less activeor successful in tlieir service. Within the

fortnight that the fleet and army continued upon the coast, the loss

ofth^'Amcricans was prodigious. Above 1 'JO vessc's of all sorts, in-

Vol. il,
"

"" 1 3 eluding
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eluding some privateers and ships of force, were desh'oyed or ta*

ken by them ; ]7 prizes were breiight away, beside 3C00 hogs-
heads of tobaGCo, which fell into their possession at Porrsmouth=,
±.xcept the house of a Vv'idow and the church, they burnt ev^iy
house in SulFolk ; and ail the principal houses of gentiemen ia

their route, shared the same fate. The Virginia assembly rc^

solved, *' that the governor be required to remonstrate to the
British comrnaiKJer against S'ich a cruel and unprecedented man-*
iier of waging war, not authorized by any civilized nation ; but
a sufficient military force to back it, was w^anting; The fleet

and army, with their prizes and booty, arrived safe at New*
York before the expiration of th-e month. The troops were
joined to others going up the North-River to attack the posts, of
Stony-point arid Verplank, where the Americans had begun t<i

construct sti'ong wx)rks, for keeping the lower communicatioii
open between ihe eastern and southern states. Gen. Vaughan
landed with the greater part on the east side ; while the remain^
der, accompanied by SirH. Clinton, advanced further u^^ land*
ed on the west side, and took possession of Stony-point w^th*
out opposition. Directly opposite, the Americans had com-
pletely finished a strong fort, which was defended by four pieces
ol artillery and a garrison of about 70 miCn. But it was cojik
iiianded by Stony-point, to the summit of whose rocks cannon
and mortals v/ere dragged up during the night. By five in the
morning a battery was opened, which poured a storm of f:r<3

over^on the fq.rt; wliile Vaughao vs/ith his division, making a
long circuit througli the hills, arrived and closely invested it by-

land. The garrison finding themselves totally overpowered^
surrendered prisoners of war. Sir H. Clinton moving his main
body up tlie North-River, occasioned tlie American 2rmy*s
moving from their encampment at Middle-Brook, toward West-
point, tor which they were in no small apprehension, the gar,-

rison being, few, and the fort not completed. Sir H. Clinton
gave immediate direction for perfecting the v/orks of both posts*

and particularly for putting Stony-point in the strongest state of
defence ; for their better support, and v/ith a view to further

operations, he encamped his army at Philipsburgh, about half
way down the river to New-York island. Qj the loss of these
posts, the Jersey people were obliged to make a circuit of about
nmety miles througii the mountains, to communicate with the
states east of Hudson's-River.
We must here suspend our account of the operations under

the dircctiou of Sir rlenrvj and attend to very different expe-
ditions^

One
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One v/as ordereti to be set on foot by licut. govcrnoi- Hamil-

ton of Detroit, who was to be joined in llitf spving of this year

by two bundled Indians from Michiliavdinoi, and 500 Chcro-

kc;L\sandChick.ar/aws, and other nations ; these were to|>eiietratc

iip Lhe Ohio to Fort Pitt, sweepin;^ Kentucky on their way, ha-

ving light brass eannojn for t'le purpose. He was to be joined hy

all the Indians that could be procured ; and had no doubt of

forcing all West Aua;usta.
' l>estruclion from evefy quarter

seeir.ed to hover over ti:e VHrgir-ia back settlers. Col. Ciaikc

hearing that Hamilton (who hud taken post at St. Vincent on

the 15th of last December, and had loriiliedthc same to be rea-

dy for and favor the expedition) Ijad weakened himself by send-

ing away his Indians against the frontiers, formed the desperate

lesolution o.t aitacking^him, as the only probable expedient fur

saving Uie country. After many difHcuitJcs h<r arrived [Feb.

53.] uncxpcclcdly to the enemy, and made an assault. The
.town immediately surrendered, and assisted in'the siege of the

fort. The next day, Hamilton in the evening, agreed to surrcn-

,tler the garrison prisoners of war, in ail 7y, with considerable

itores. Clavkc had marched across- the country with only 130

men, being all he could raise. He \vas 16 days on his route,

jiiLough the inclemency af the season, drowned lands, &c. ^

While engaged vfith Hamilton, an Indian party, who had been

to war, returned, knowing nothing of him and his men ;' Clarke

sent a number to give them batUe, took nine of them, ^
and re-

leased two prisoners. Hearing of a- convoy of provisions and

goods on their way from Detroit, he detached a party ot 60 men
in armed boats, which met them before they got intelligence of

their dangec 40ieagues up the river, and made a prize of the

wholc^ taking 40 prisoners, and about c£. 10,000 worth of good^

i^iid provisions. By Clarke's attacking Hamilton, the intended

rxpcdition of the enemy was ruined. The colonel on his return

transmitted to the Virginia council, letters and papers relating to

Hcut. s;t)v. Hamilton, Philip Dejain, justice of peace for Detioic,

'and VViliiam Lamutiie, capl. of valuntccrs, whom he had made

f risonci^ of war in the liunois country,.

> [June 16.] Ihc board proceeded to consider them ;
and

ium\K\ tlwt Hamilton had incited tiie Indians to pcrpctrax their

iieci>stom€d cruelties on the citizens of the United States—-had

'*l tlie time of his<:aptivity, sent considerable detachments ot In^

^tiuau against the honticrs, and had actually appointed a great

rv>ii/it^,i^';Gf theai to meet him, and concert ihe operations ot the

•.*.i,ent caiupaign—and that he gave standhig rewards tor scalps.

also appeared to them, that Dejain was, on all occasions, the

.liiUtg andcordliil instruiacui of Hamilioii ,
and tiiat Lainothe
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was a captain of the volunteer scalping parties of Indians and
whites. They therefore, resolved to advise the governor, that

they should be put in irons, confined in the dungeon of the pub-

lic jail, debarred the use of pen, ink and paper, and excluded

all converse, except with their keeper, being considered as lit sub-

jects on which to begin the work of retaliation. The governor

gave orders accordhigly.

[April 19.] Colonel Goose Van Schaick raarched from

Fort Scuyler toward Onondaga on Lake Ontario, which he de-

stroyed with a large quantity of grain, cattle, horses, arms and

ammunition, except such as he could conveniently bring oif.—

»

Twelve Indians, mostly warriors, were killed, and 34 made pri-

soners, the rest fled to the woods. This expedition was per--

formed in about five days and a half, (the distance going and

returning one hundred and eighty miles) and without the loss of

a single man.
The British generals were divided upon the subject, whethec

or no to carry on a predatory war against the Americans. They,»

sent home, and submitted it to the ministry, who determined m
favor of waste and rapine. After which, Mr, Arthur Lee, for-

warded to gov. Trumbull and the committee for foreign aitairs^

letters dated Paris,. April 6, 1119, mentioning—"I have r^^:

:

ceived intelligence, that it is determined in the British cabi-

net, to send over imm.ediate orders to New-York for an expedi-

tion through the Sound up Connecticut river. The enemy arc

to land at Weathersfield, and proceed by land to New-Havea
bay, where they are to embark^ after having plundered, burnt^

and destroyed all in their way." A member of the committee-

wrote to his correspondent, on the ISth of July, " Arthur Lee
had intelligence, on the 6ih of April, of the design upon Fair- .

field, but contrary winds and captures of his originals, have pre-^

vented our getting seasonable warning." Sir H. Clinton, having

received the ministerial instructions^ proceeded in conformity to

the spirit of them, only varying circumstances so far as that re-,

quired. Sir George Collier, vv^ith the necessary ships of war
and transports, and, gov. Tryon at the head of 2600 land forces^

seconded by gen. Garth, were appointed to the predatory expe-

dition. Wiiile in the Sound, the commanders joined in an address

to the inhabitants of Connecticut, which they signed on thc4tii

ofJuly. In that they invited and urged them to return to their

duty and allegiance : and promised all, remaining peaceably in

their usual place of residence, protection in person and proper-
ty, excepting tlie civil and military officers of the government

;

but threatened those who slighted the warning. The address was
merely farcical, for instead oi having them to coisuli each ether

iipcn
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upon the invention, as tlicy stated It, tlicy employed force hc^otti
the people had time to consult each other alter tlic iiiviiatioa

was received.

[July 5.] I'lic troo})S were landed early on Monday rnorn-
ing, those under rry(m at Kust-l laven, da(\ those und( r Gartli
at West-Haven. The last marched for New-Haven, which
they entered between twelve and one, afier being much liairass-

cd and galled on their way by the militia, and others who johi-
ed them. The town v/as dehvered up to prrmiiscuous plunder,
a few instances of proteciion*exceptcd. Whigs and torics, in-

discriminately, though not universally, had their money, plate,

rings and other avticlcs taken from them ; and much of their fur-

niture, which could not be carried off, was wantonly destroyed i—all the West-India goods and provisions were served the same.
In such scenes v)fconfublun, individuals could not escape {person-

al abuse. The militia were collecting in such a nianner, and
the soldiers held got so disordered by liquor, that the n-^xt morn-
ing the troops made a sudden retreat, without tarrying to execute
th-e original design of burning the town, or even to iire a single

iioase in it. V/hen they had provided for their own safety, they
ventured to burn some stores on the long wharf. At East-Ha-
ven, where Tryon commanded in person, several houses were
burnt, the cattle were also wantonly killed in the adjoining fiClJs..

By the afternoon, the militia became so numerous, and crowded
so close upon him, that he retreated on board tlie fieet, which in

the evening sailed for Fairfield [July 7.] There the troops, iand-

ed about three o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. As they an-

chored oft the town in the morning, the militia had some little

time for collecting. Gov. Tryon sent by a flag to col. Whiting,
who commanded them, the address ; and gave him an hour's

time to consider and to answer, so as to save the town. Ihe
colonel replied in behalf of the Connecticut inhabitants, "The
iiamcs have now pieceded their answer to your flyg, and they

will persist to oppose to the utmost, that power which is exerted

against injured innocence ;
" dated 7th July sun-set. Tliat night

and the next morning, they plundered and laid the town in :ishcs,

burning the meeting-house, episcopal church, and the buildings

in general, to the compass of two miles round, so as to reach

(Tt-een-farms, though not Greenfield. On the Thursday they

retreated to their shipping, the militia becoming more numerous

tJuin at New-Haven. I'hey crossed the Sound to the shore of

Len,n;-lsland ; and from thence sailed aftcrv/ard to Norwalk,

whose fate was similar to that of Fairdcid. The numbers kiU

•ed and wt)unded on each side during these ravages were in-

considerable. But ilie conflag:ration list stands thus—burnt al
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Nonvalk 2 house's of public worship, 80 dwelling houses, ST^

barns, 22 stoves, 17 shops, 4 mills and 5 vessels—at Fairfield 2?

liouses of public worship, 82 dwelling houses, 55 barns, 15 stored-

and 1,5 shops—at Green-farms 1 house of v;orship, 15 dwelling

houses, U barns and several stores—beside the stcies burnt at

Kew-Haven and the houses at East-Haven. The prevailing hu-
manity of my countrymen, will not relish thes-e depredations in

their genuine appearance, the accounts therefore transmitted of

published, must be dressed up so as to m-ake theni palatable withr

the public ; but be assured, that the burnings were designed, and'

%vithout sufficient provocation^ both as to private and public

buildings ; some of the latter, and many of the former, were to^

iny knowledge not near to, but even at a considerable distance

fi'om other edifices. That gen. Tryon was not averse to engGgirrg-r

in such a service as Lee mentioned the cabinet to have determin-*-

ed upon, is inferred from the animosity he has to these who art^

attached to the Am.erican cause He v/as however stopped froRi«

all further progress, by an order froni Sir H. Glinton for the re--*

turn of the fleet and troops. Some real or- expected movement
in the American army might produce such an order.

No sooner did gen. Washington observe how Sir H. CUntoii'

had srengthened the posts of Stony-point and Verplank, thari h^-

entertained the design of attacking them. Tov/ard the end of
June, he ordered, that a trusty intelligent person should be em-
ployed to go into the works of the first; and on the 8th of July^
he was informicd by a deserter, that there was a sandy beach, on
the south side of it running along the flank ofthe works, and on^
ly obstructed by a slight abatis, which might afford an easy and-

safe approach to a body of troops. He formed plans for attack-

ing both posts at the same instant ; the executions of whicli'

were intrusted with gen. Wayne and gen. Howe. AiTthe
Massachusetts light infantry marched from West-point under
lieut. coh Hull, in the morning of the 15th, and joined Wayne>
at Sandy-beach, 14 miles from Stony-point. The genei^al niov-'

ed off the ground at twelve o'clock. The reads being exceed-*

ingly bad and narrovv^, and the tioops having to pass over high

mountains, through difucult defiles and deer) morasses, were obli-

ged to m.ove in single hies the greatest part of the way. This,

and the great heat of the da)^, occasioned much delay, that it was
eight in the evening before the van arrived within a mile and ahalf
of the enemy, where the men formed into columns, and remain-i'

ed till several of the principal officers, with gen. Wayne, return^-'

ed from reconnoitring the works. At f.alf after eleven o'cloek:;,-

the whole moved forward, the van of the right consisting of 150-

volunteers, under iieut. col. Fleuryjths van of the left cont-ist*

iiig
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ing of 100 volunteers under major Stewart, cadi with i!nlo;idr

ed muskets and fixed bayonets, preceded by a brave and oeter-^.

mined otHeer, with twenty picked men, to remove tiic abatis

and other obstrtk Lions, 'j'lic last, and the overflowing of liie

ipiorass in front by the tide, prevented the assault's! eommencing
till about 20 Qiinutcs afier twelve, fjuly 16.] Previous to it,

AV'ayne placed hiniseif at the head of the right column, and
%d\'G tile troops the most pointed orders not to iir.c on any cc-

tount, but place their whole dependence on the bayonet, which
Older v/as faithfully obeyed. Such was the iudor of the troops^

that in the face oi a most tiemendousand incessant iirc of mus-
ketry, and from cannon loaded with grape-shot, they, forced

Uicir way, at the point of the bayonet, through every obstacle,

and both columns jiict in the centre of the enemy's v/orks near-.

ly at the same instant. Fieury struck, their standard witli his

own hand. Notwithstanding the provocations given bvtlic plun-

derings and burnings at New-Haven, East-Haven, Fairticld and
Green-farms, of wnieh they had heard, such v/as the humanity
of the continental soldiers, tliat they scorned to take the hves

of the foe calling for mercy,, so that tliere were but few of the

enerny kitled upon the occasion. .Grea.t' is the tiiurnph of the

Afificucans upon the success. of this enterprise-; and justly, -for

it would have done honor to the most veteran troops.. Wayne
bad but 15 killed and 83 wounded, not above 30 of whom wi.'i

be finally lost to the service. The general himself received a
slight v/ound in the head with a musket-ball ; but it did not pre-

vent his going on with the troops ;, and he is not included in the

wounded, 'i'he enemy had only 6Z killed. Lieutenant-colonel

Johnston, who commanded the fort,, with otlier ofnccis and pri-

Vates, amounting to 513, were made prisoners.

The attack upon Verplank, entrusted with gen. Howe, mis-.

carried partly through delays occasioned by high winds, whicl>

prevented the timely transportation of artillery ; but chicly

through the tvoops neglecting to take axes with mem. Tlie ene-

my, upon their approach, broke down all the bridges, and there-

by cut off the communication by land. Before Howe could re-

ceive the means for constructing temporary bridges, SirH. Ciin-

ton marched up troops enough to save the place. Gen.^ AV'asli-

ington not being in sufficient force to hold possession o{ .Stony-

point, resolved upon the removal of the cannon and stores, ar.d

upon the destruction of the works, which were accomplished

with all dispatcii. About a w^eek before, a certain ofTicer, whose

station gave hirn the opportunity of catching deserters from the

American camp, was so enraged at their being very nuniero.js^

that he informed the general iie v^ould cutofi- the he-id ot -u-o
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next that fell into Ills hands; the general wrote iminediately,

and prohibited such execution ; but it bad taken place before the

letter was received, and the head v/as forwarded to general

Washington. He was shocked at receiving it, and also greatly

alarmed from an apprehension of its exciting a general disgust

and uneasiness among the people at large, should it be known.

Express orders were given to the officer to conduct himsejf pro-

perly for the future. His rashness was afterward atoned for in

measure, by his contributing much to the success of the enter-

prise against Stony -point.

[July 26.] Congress unanimously resolved upon thanks to

gen. V/ashington, for the vigilance, wisdom and magnanimity

v/ith which he had conducted the military operations of the states,

and manifested particularly in his orders for the above enterprise.

They also thanked gen. Wayne for his brave, prudent and soldi-

erly condi:ct, in his spirited' and well conducted attack. They
highly commended the coolness, discipline and lirm intrepidity

of the onicers and soldiers. They took proper notice of 'lieut.

col, Fieury and major Stewart ; and warmly applauded licut.

Gibbons and lieut. Knox, who led on the forlorn hope and pre-

ceded the vans of the two columns, and gave to each a brevet of

captain. They further resolved, that a medal, emblematical of

the action be struck, and that one of gold be presented to gen.

W^ayne, and a silver one to both Fieury and Stewart; and that

the value of the military stores taken, be ascertained and di-

vided among the troops by whom Slony-point was reduced.

Being brought to mention congress, let me detail some of

their further proceedings.

The first commissary-general, col. Joseph Trumbull, is no
more ; his decease has been thought to have been brought on by

the proceedings of congress relative to him—they however re-

solved [March 20.] that with great care, industry, labor and

attention, he instituted a plan by which the army, during his

continuance in oiiice, was amply supplied, with much a^conomy
and to general satisfaction ; and that certain allowances should

be made for the benefit of his legal representatives. They re-

solved [April 20.] " That suspicions and animosities have arisen

among the late and present commissioners, namely. Dr. Frank-

lin, Mr. Silas Dcanc, Mr. Arthur Lee, Mr. Ralph Izard, and

Mr. William Lee, highly prejudicial to the honor and interest

of the United States. It was resolved [April 27.] that the pre-

sident inform the commander in chief, that if he wants specie

for secret services, he may draw to the amount of 2000 guineas

•upon the treasurer, who will pay the same. Bills prepared by

tlie committee. of the treasury on doctor Franklin, in favor oi

the
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tlie committee of commerce, iur the sum of 3GO,000 livers tour-
nois, fur the purpose ol importing military stores, were oidcrcd
to be signed by the president ; and it was resolved, [June 10.]
*' 7'liat the faith of the United States be pledged to make go(/d
any contractor engagement which shall be entered into f.'v their

njinistcr plenipeT^entiary at the court of b ranee, for procuring
money or credit to enable him to honor the said bills, and pro-
vide for their punctual discharge.." The next day it was agreed
to borrow twenty millions of continentul dollars, at an interest

of six per cent, per annum. Throe days after, it was resolved

upon the report of a committee, *' Tiiat congress are satisfied

with the conduct of doctor John Morgan, while acting as di-

rector general and physician in chief, in the general hospitals of
the United States ; and that this resolution be published." [June
14.] Congress in a letter of congratulation to his most Christian

majesty on the birth of a pnncess, say among other things
" Permit us to request the favor of your majesty to oblige us

with portraits of yourself and royal consort, that by being placed

in pur council chamber the representatives of these states mav
daiiy have before their eyes the first royal friends and patrons of

their cause." They in another letter request his majesty to fur-

nish them with the iiecessary supplies of arms, ammunition and
clothing, the estimate of which tlieir minister was to lay before

him, and tliey pledged the faith of the states for the repayment
with interest, of whatever sums may be advanced for the pur-

pose, as soon as the restoration of peace shall enable them.

[July 12.] The minister of trance had aconfeience with
congress in a com.mittce of the whole. He introduced tiie con-

ference by saying, that he had received some dispatches from
his court, which he was ordered to communicate to congress,

but that he expected no answer ;—that though it was not the

^sual practice to offer communications of tliis nature in writing,

yet as it had been intimated to him by the president, that this

mode would be most agreeable to congress, he had committed

the heads of them to paper, not as a memorial, but merely for

the assistance of the memory, in a form to which the term of

mlstatumU'gcndi is appropriated by the usage of the courts of

Eurijpe;—that in reading the said paper, he would take ilic li-

berty of making some explanations and reflections.
^

.

Adstatum />^f?ir// delivered by the minister plenipotentiary.

]. The king'has approved all the oveitures that were made
07 bis minister pleni*potentiary to the honorable congress, re-

specting the affairs of Mr. de Beaumarchais ; therefore a line

«3ught to be drawn between the stores wliich this gentleman has

been permitted to take out of the royal mag.izines. for which he

\0L, II. K 3 h^^
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has constituted himself debtor to the department of war, and
between those articles which the same gentleman has brought in

the way of common trade for the use of the United States.

2. A Yliit having been giver, to the minister plenipotentiary,

that con2;res3 desire to recruit their ships in -France, from the

EngUsh prisoners ihere-, the court iaconsequeAce of this repre-

sentation, is wiiUng to faciUtate this mode of recruiting seaaten.

3. The king and ministry were extremely pleased with the

resolution congress has taken to maintain only one minister ple-

nipotentiary at their court, as weii as with the exclusive appoint-

ment of so steady and honest a man, and so firm and solid a

patriot as doctor Franklin.

4. The congress has given a very great satisfaction to the court

of France, by thx convenient and spirited step which was taken

to disavow a certain ill grounded and pernicious doctrine relating

to the mutual obligation of the allies- to conclude no truce or

peace without the knowledge and consent cf each other. The
court of France is of opinion, that this doctrine could only be

maintained by those men whose aim would be to seek by any
means, to weaken the ties of the alliance, and to create disgust

and diffidence between the allies.

.5.- This court has received with some surprise, the inteHr-

gence that congress has published the treaties concluded with

her, without the previous knowledge and consent of the inter-

ested party. It is not to be denied, that such proceedings is but

little consistent with reason, and with the general practice of

courts and^ nations ; nevertheless, this observation involves not

aiiy kind of reproach, -but the king thinks that so noble

and so generous a system of politics could not but produce de-

sirable effects by its publication.

6. The intelligence that in the first months of last winter,

there were no adequate preparations made in America tovv-ard a

vigcious and successful campaign, was received at Versailles

with all the concern which the d answers of the United States and
the prolongation of the present contest can create in the most
friendly mind. Ihe court of France is fully of opinion, that

the exertions of the United States are necessary to bring the

common enemy to a proper sense of ali the disappointments

which he shall meet with.

7. This court being very desirous to acquaint congress exactly

ivllh the state of aftaus rclatmg to the common cause, would
not delay to inform this honorable body, that the court of Lon-
don, showing on one side dispositions to a reconciliation with

France, rejects on the other side, the very idea of a formal and

explicit acknowledgment of the independence of the United
States,
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States, wliich his most Christian majesty perseveres to liokl up
as d pieiiminary and essential condition. I'he behaviour of" the
common enemy in this respect, rendered a great deal more pro-
bahle the conjecture which was communicuted to congress some
time ago, that the point of honor and pride of the kiiiir ^f Eng-
land, wiU be the greatest obstucls to the conclusion of tlje pence
upon those explicit terms : and periiaps the manner of ovca<jm-
ingthis difficulty, wiii of course become the most decisive ob-
ject ot the dehbcvation of congress, when tliis honorable body
shall determine to make peace, it ispresiipposcd whatever mezo
iernu/iemdY be hit upon, that England shall treat with the U nite-d

State as with a free people, and evacuate immediately all the
territories belonging to theiii.

I'he substance of what the minister said at the conference, In

explanation of the foregoing articles.

1. From the bills and accounts with which con;:;rcss have been
furnished by Mr. de Beaumarehais, congress would be eniibled

to distinguish those articles which were drawn from the royal
Biagazines, and those vviiich he supplied in a way of trade ; for

tliose last congress would without doubt make remittances to Mr.
de Beaumiarchais in their owiiway, to enable him to perform the
contracts he had entered into as a merchant. Ihat for the form-
er articles, the king his master taking upon himself to be credi-

tor to the United States, would wait until the congress siiould

find it convenient to make compensation.

2. Though his court had not resolved to retaliate upon
the prisoners in their hands for injuries done to prisoners by
the common enemy

;
yet for the reasons assigned, the king

his master had assented to the proposal : but in carrying this

matter into execution, it would be proper to take such pre-

cautions, and to give such orders to the captains, or otJier

persons employed in the business, that it might be managed
with prudence.

3. There is every reason to believe that congress will receive

very soon proofs of the contidence which his court was always
willing to slu)W to the servants of th-csc states, 'I'hc personal

character of Dr. FrankUn will enable the court to act with a
frankness becoming the alliance ; they will have no occasion t<>

withhold any iitore the secrets which may interest the United
States and the alliance.

4. The king his master, after this explicit step, relies with the

highest conhdencc upon tlic candor and faithfulness of conglesS
in understanding as well as in executing tlie treaty, and in re-

jecting evevv arbitrary and unnatural intcrpretatiou or consti ucti-

vi), which fiiles, subtle or Jtrsiiniinir men can contrive. Con'?jcss

by
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by their own feeling must be sensible, that such interpretations'

and constructions are always hurtful, against common decency
and dignity, and may oftentimes endanger mutual ccniidence,

and of course the very existence of a treaty ; but the sense of
congress, as manifested in this particular aitair, gives his court

the greatest hope, that there shall be no further motive to the

painful reflections which that affair excited.

5. He begged leave to add, that this publication interfered

with the situation of aiFairs in Europe, and was in a certain de-
gree disadvantageous to the common cause ; because it gave the

common enemy a full knowledge of our system and our mutual
engagements without procuring us any reason to guess at their

views and resolutions. Happily these inconveniencies have not'

been felt, and ample compensation has been obtained by convinc-

ing the people of America, not only that the treaty was just and
equal, but that the heavy task which France has taken upon heu
was magnanimous, gratuitousy and without reward ; the whole
"World was at the same time convinced, that war, conquest and-

ambition, were not the objectsof the ahiance, nor of any of the-

allies, but only the peaceable enjoyment of the sovereignty^

liberty, security and independence of these United States ; andi

this conviction gave much honor^ credit -and consideration to*

the alliance.

6. On this he observed, that he had endeavored^ since the last-

fall, by order of his court, to impress on every mind, that Eng--

land will never evacuate New-York willingly and could only

be brought by proper exertions on the part of America, to think

seriously of granting her independence. He believed that con-
gress had adopted a system conformable to their engagements^

and the situation of affairs ; his court was bett^ informed thant

lie was ; but without reflecting on past events, the king hopes'

his amicable apprehensions will be overcome by the success of
the campaign, that henceforth the United States will follow the
example set them by his majesty, and that they will exert them-
selves in their own cause, as his majesty exerts himself for their

sake and in their cause which he has adopted. w
7. He said, that he was authorised to tell congress in confix

dence, that this reflection is the result of the observations which'

thecourtof Spain made upon the conduct of England, throughout
her negociations of mediation :—That the British ministry-

seem, to be solicitous to be reconciled with France, and to keep
up bhis negociation ; that from thence probable hopes may be'

entertained of their internaldisposition to peace ; butatthesame^
lime they reject with haughtiness the formal acknowledgment ot'

the independence inserted by France and Spain. New ordersr

have
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iiave been given to the Spanish ambassador at London, Xi) ascer-

tain as nearly 2S pcssibie liiose dispositions, in U)«?c circuni^

stances tiie kin;i; his master ordered him to communicate ili*s i©-

tF-higenee to tiie United States, that they may if they think pro-

per take under consideration, it it wiudd not be cxpcdicj;t to;

give their plenipotentiary insLruelions and full powers, foundctl'-

iipon the necessity of the conjectures, and upon tlie treaty of
alliance, the express and formal terms of which are, that peact?

shall not be made without an express or tacit acknowjedgcmcnt
of the sovereignty, and consequently a fortiori of the rights in--

herent in sovereignty, as well as of the independence of the

United States in matters of government and commerce. Tin's

substantial alternative in an engagement, which is a mere gra-

tuitous gift without any compensation or slipulation, ouglit in-

deed never to be forgot in a ncgociation for peace. France h ic-

saw the extreme difficulties a formal a\\i\ explicit acknowledgc-

inent might meet with. She knew by he; own experience in simi-

lar contest, in w^hich she has been deeply concerned respecting

the republic of iioHand, Genoa and the Swiss Cantons, how te-

nacious monarchs are, and hov/ repugnant to pronounce the hu-

Tci\\vd.litv^formula. It was only obtained for Holland tacitly after

*war of thirty years, and explicitly after a resistance of seventy.

To this day Genoa and the Swiss Cantons have obtained no re-

nunciation, nor acknowledgment either tacit or formal fiom their

former sovereigns ; but they enjoy their sovereignly and mde--

pcndence only under the guarantee of France, liis court-

thought it important to provide, that difficulties of this nature/

wiiicli reside merely in words, should not delay or prevent Am-
erica from enjoying the thing itself. From these considerations

arose the very important and explicit stipulation in the treaty^

which he just now related, and which hath leceived the sanction

of the United States. The circumstances seem already such as

call for the application of the alternative of tacit or explicit ac--

knowledgm.ent. All these considerations therefore arc m.ention-

ed, that congress may, if they think proper, consider whcthcL*:

the literal execution of the treaty in this point isnotbecome nc-^

ccssary, and whether the safety and happiness oi the American

people, as well as the essential principles of the alliance, arc wot'

intimately connected with the resolutions that may l»e taken ou

this subject: and it remains witii the prudence of congress lo cx-t

amine, wiiether instructions on some particular conditions may;

not fjustrate tiic salutary purpose of the treaty of alliance reia-..

live to a tacit acknowledgment, whicii the situation of affjii-S'.

mny lequire. '•' In thus executing (he orders," continued iic^-

*' ihavc rccclvai, 1 c.mnot omit^ obscrvrng, that these ordcts-

wee
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T^jere given with the full presumption, that the bu??iness which I
?aid before congress in Feb. last, would have been settled long be-*

iovG these dispatches should come to my hands. However sensU
hly my court will be disappointed in her expectations, I shall add
jfiuthingto the information and observations, which with the warm-^
est zeal for the interest and honor of both countries, and by the
duties ot my office and my instructions, I found myself bound to

deliver from time to time to congress in the course of this busi-

ness. The apprehension of giving new matter to those who en-.

cleavour to cast blame upon congress is a new motive for rae to re-'

main silent. I beg only to remind this honorable body ofthe afore^.

said information and retiections, and particularly of those which E
had the honor to deliver to an assembly similar to the present. I'

shall only insist on a single point which I established then and-

since in one of my memorials, namely the manifest and striking

necessity of enabiingSpain, by the determination ofjust and mo4-
derate terms to press upon England with her good offices, and to
bring her mediation to an issue, in order thatwe may know whether-
we are to expect peace or war. This step is looked upon in Eu-.

iope as immediately necessary. It was the proper object of the:

message I delivered in February last, i established then (in a pri-i.

vate audience) the strong reasons which require, that at the samS:
time,, and without delay, proper terms should be oitered to his Ca-
tholic majesty, in order to reconcile him perfectly to the Ameri-*.

can contest. I did not conceal, that it was to be feared that anT
condition inconsistent with the establishment of the alliance

which is the binding and only lav/ of the allies, and contrary:

to the line cf conduct which Spain pursued in the course of her
mediation, would lead her to drop the mediation, and prevent
his Catholic majesty by motives of honor and faithfulness from
joining in our common caase, and for completing the intended
triumverate. No loss, no unhappy event could be so heavy upoii»

the allies as this. Indeed although the British forces are already"

kept in check by the combined efforts of France and America^
it IS nevertheless evident that the accession of Spain only can-'

give to the alliance a decided superiority adequate to our purpo-
ses, and free us from the fatal chance, that a single unlucky*

event may overturn the balance," -u

The committee then taking notice of what the minister ha<5-

said concerning a tacit assuranceofthe indepeyidenceof these states^

requested to know his sense concerning the manner in whicht'*

such tacit assurance could be given ; towiiich he, premising thai;^'

v/liat he should now say ought to be considered only as his pri***

vate sentiments, replied—That the British court would probably

endeavor to avoid an express acknowledgment by imitating

precedents
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precedents that had occurred in E'lvopc on similar occasions,
instuucing in the ease of the Swiss Cantons, and of The United
Provinces of Holland: that the mode adoptf'd in the latter case
iiad been tor the arch-dukes, to whom the king of .S})ain had
ti-ansferr^id his right of sovereignty, t(> treat with them a^ [\xc

and independent states ; and tliatwiUi respect to the Cantons,
1 ranee had not been able to obtain more for th':ni in the treaty

of Munster, tiian '* a declaration tiiat tlicy should he in po;>-

session of fiill liberty and exemption ironi tlie einpiie, and h-
Ml no manner subject to fJie jurisdiction thereof;"—but Lliat in
his opinion, the circumstances of these states, and the manner
in whicii they had conducted their opposition, would justify

their expecting a more full declaration.

Mr. Gerard, by strongly urging eongiess, in February, to come
to an ultimatum, thatso no promising ncgociations might be de-
layed or obstructed, contributed toward putting the states into a
profound sleep. 'J 'hey amused themselves with idle di earns of
peace, and hardly made any exertions for the war. 'liU about
tiie time of the above conference, the army scarcely received a
single recruit, though a large part of it dissolved in the course of
last winter and spring, by the expiration of the term of service for

which the men were engaged. Gen. Washington has a pros-

pect of 1000 or 1500 levies, at enormous bounties, for nine
months, from Massachusetts and Connecticut, which is all the
reinforcement he expects. Inferior in strength to the enemy/
he will be able to do little more than take care of himself, and
guard tlie communication of the Nortii-Rivcr. The distiessJn^

situation of public affairs, led the late president of congress, Mr.
Laurens, to write to his friend—"July 14.] Let us look around
and enquire into the state of the army, the navy, the treasury

—

the view is truly affecting ; but what is most of all to be deplored

is, the torpilude of national virtue. How many naen are there

who now in secret say, could I have believed it would have
come totliis, I would . lam not of that number."

Captain Cunningham, who took and carried the Dutch packet

into Dunkirk, being captured on board a private armed cutter

in the West-Indies, was brought to New-York, put under a

rigorous and ignominious conhncmcnt, and ordered to be sent

to Great-Britain. Congress was induced by it tu order a letter

to be written [July n. ]
to the British naval commander at New-

York, demanding the reasons for the treatment he had met
with ; and resolved, that if they iiad not a satisfactory answer

by the 1st of August, one or more persons should be conhned., to

abide the fate of the said Cunningham. '1 vvo days aher, con-

gress having well considered the letters before them, giving an
account
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account of the devastations of the enemy, and the burning of

Fairiicid, Norwalk and Bedford, " Resolved—That the marine

comipJttee be, and are hereby directed to take the most efrectaal

means 10 carry into execution the manifesto of October 30, 1778,

by burning and destroying the towns belonging to the eneri\y in

.Great-Britain and the West-Indies."

The operations of war demand our further notice.

A daring and dangerous enterprise against the enemy's post at

?owies-Hook_ was com.mitted to major Lee. The object was to

throw a lustve upon tlie American arms by surprising the post,

and immediately retirins; with such prisoners as the major could

conveniently make. Did it appear too hazardous, either in the

exccuiion or the difficulty of effecting a retreat, he was at liber-

ty to abandon it. The necessity of making a timely and safe

.retreat, was strongly inculcated by the commander in chief, and

the major was desired to lose no time in attempting to remove
or destroy any stores, or even in collecting stragglers. 1 he ma-
jor, with a party of 300 Virginians, a troop of dismounted dra-

goons and one company from the Maryland line, proceeded on
the service, and very early in the morning [July 19.] befare

cay- light, completely surprised the post. Major Southerlaae,

the commandant, -with a number of Hessians, had the good for-

tune to CiiCapc, by reason of the darkness, to a small block-

house on the left of the fort. Major Lee killed about 30 of the

enemy, and took 161 prisoners, including 7 oiScers, at the ex-

pence of about half a dozen men killed and wounded. In con-

formity to his orders, he made an immediate retreat, without

tarrying to destroy either barracks or artillery. The approach of

day^ and the vicinity of the enemy's main body, rendered it

absolutely necessary. Lord Stirling took judicious measures-to

forward the enterprise, and to secure the retreat to Lee's party.

This aifair, for the size of it, may be ranked v/ith the most he-

roic actions of the war, considering the peculiar position of

Powles-Hook, and its being garrisoned by 200 men.

The expeditions carrying on against Penobscot by the Massa-

chusetts, and against the Mohawks by the United States, will be

related when brought to a close. Gen. Sullivan being called

away to command the latter, gen. Gates left Boston and went

to Providence. In May, a number of the troops under him,^

mutinied, and were upon the point of marching off tor want ot

bread ; he prevailed upon them to stay a few days. During that

period he, by express, ordered tiour immediately up from Bos-

ton, which however could not have been procured, had it not

been from the captures .just brought in by the cruisers, '.riie

American privateers, the stats and contuientai vessels, have
beea
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been very successful in capturin'^- and getting safe into port a
number of Wcst-lmHa ships and others of great ,value, more
^lan scfficient to counterbalance by much tljc Icsses the Uni!t.-d
States have sustained ina-similar way. It was cuniput(.d, on thi-
15th of July, th:it within six or s<fvcii weeks preceding, upwaid
of 2CJ,0UJ burreb of provisions, designed for the use of the ene-
my, had found their way into the Massachusetts ports. But for
tliesc and such like captures, the inhabitants would have been
under the greatest dilliculty through a prevailing scarcity. One
while there was such a want of bread in Boston, that familes
who had lived well were without it many days. The price, how-
ever, of aii articles, is rapidly raising in a continual succession,
occasioned chielly by the enormous quantity oi paper currency
gcncine and counterfeit, that is in circulation. The rise of eoml
moditics, and the associated depreciation oi continental currency,
has spread such an alarm, that at Philadelphia and in thCxMassa'
chuseits. the inhabitants arc attempting aiVesh to remedy both,
by a regulation of prices—^which like Sisyphus' stone, will ne-
ver reach the summit of the evil

We have heard within these few days, by a letter from Marti-
nicoof June 29th, that admiral Byron having left St. Lucie
with an intention as it is thought of convoying a large British
West-India fleet throught the passages, count d'Estaingimmedi-
ately embraced the opportunity, and planned an expedition
against St. Vincent, which succeeded. We are also informed,
that since then, Mr. de Ja Motte Piquet, v/ith five shipr. of tlic

line, had joined the count ; who finding himself su.^ iently
strong, had planned an expedition against Grenada, and was to
sail for that island the day after the date of the letter.

Thecount sent lieut. De IVolong du Rumain to St. Vincent,
with about 450 men, only half of them regulars, who landed
the 16th of Jane, and were immediately joined by the Carribs

;

they then possessed themselves of the heights which commanded
the town of Kingston. On the 18th the island was delivered up
by capitulation without having made any resistance. 1 his may
have been owing partly to the inhabitants being in dread of the
Carribs, and partly to their apprehended danger from attempting
a defence, and none from changing sovereigns.

Mr. Gerard has obtained leave to return to France, on account
of the ill state of hishealth ; and the new minister plenipotenti-
ary, the chevalier de la Luzerne, is arrived at Boston in a Fiencli
"irigate. Mr. John Adams accompanied him, his coiinnission

having be&ii superseded the last September, by the appointment
of Dr. Franklin, minister plenipotentiary at the court of France.

The carrying of this appointment w^as a favorite measure wiih

'Yoh'. IL L 3 Mr,
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Mf. de Vergennes as he expects from the doctor singly more
obsequious ^evoticnto the pleasure of the French court, than he

could have obtained had the doctor been stili joined to both or

either of his former colleagues, Messes. John Adams and Au-

tliur Lee, ,

LETTER XYIL

Botlerdcm, Nov. 10, 171£^

Friend G.

TOWARD the end of April, an expedition against the isle

of Jersey was set on foot under Mr. de Nassau, who had

BO fortune, with a view of putting money into his pocket, from

the rapine and plunder that would follow upon its success.*' It

so happened tliat admiral Arbuthhot, who you have heard saiU

ed the 1st of May, v/ith a squadron of men of war, and a prodi-

gious convoy of merchantmen, and transports for America, fell

in with the vessel^ goi^-g express to England, with an account

ofthe^,tack, and the apparent imminent danger of the island.—

UpoB''^.at he ordered the convoy to wait for him atTorbay, and

proceeded to the reHef of Jersey. Though the failure of the ex-

pedition was the consequence, the French comforted themselves

when they saw it had the unexpected effect of detaining admiral

Arburthnot for a long time at Torbay, and of inducing the admi^

ralty to order ten ships of the line, under admiral Darby, to joirv

the former, for the safe escorting the convoy to a certain dis-

tance. Mr. Sartine upon obtaining information of this order,

hurried the Brest fleet under count d'Orvilliers to sea. ^—
There was not at the last moment, sailors sufficient to man it ;

but neither this, nor the non-arrival of two ships expected from

Toulon, could prevail with him to risque losing the opportunity ou

the one hand of intercepting Dafby on his return, and on the

other of securing the junction of the French and Spanish fleets.

Eight thousand land forces were put on board to serve as mar-

lines, and to supply the defect of sailors. With this kind of

equipage did the fleet sail oa the Uh of June. There Was a ge*

* Political Memcirst,
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Jb^falibJiiJCaU^^n ^'^S'^^ tiie coantcna::cc of every r^cnr'' '

?i5ifi;fjr;.U-ii;cpd,with surprise, upon hc-aiiiig tliat uiciTS-flfM :

i,5^;';^h'd.y*jjt .there was no British force at sea too});,!

[ot jiWtird'.Was'put into the Gazette of France of d

Sifih'ng. It is asserted, thatSartine being asked why he did not
}et a. thing so pubijc and so intcresting/go into tlic' gazette, his
^^si'ej/was—"The English ministry will not know it so S(Jon

'^/;o|Jlacu way:'* Darby, however, narrowly escaped, to the
.^reat<ijsappijirttmfen(of the keenest expectations of the From i),

vj^hgii^ upon his division as a sure prev. Foreigners
''^^|jj2^.^f^"iC(;l"At^he*piesent manage men t of tb.e British miuine.

d'jji'baeli'tf?-. former wars, when it was deemed a most
ici^>l sqryi'cc; and the most concise, mode of crippling

, iAe Jf"ir«n^e, and rendering their projects abortive, to

\'y)l^ty^pyi^ haibt^fiiTS'Of Brest and Toulon. When d'Ofvilliers

;y had..^.iJM^^ "^irofoun^ .secrecy reigned at the court of France, as

iV'ti^^f^*^.^^^^' .^v^^'^J;^^^^
6th of July,' certain advices wei-e

^^*fei-^dof'hishavJ:fi^ joined the Spanish fieet upon the 24 th 5>f

;j^4tfe..y Before the junction,' though not its appaient certainty, a
•'ibam^sto was presented [June 16.] by the marquisd'AImodo-
. Var, t;he Spanish aaibaisador, accec^.panied wiih the notice of
his immediate departure-. The manifesto esiab'lished.l-his fact,

. go ifd Llie Catholic kin^' , ^ „.__^

^ the-c^UpciJs of Madrid^' ^nd afier all, it h-as:i3een"sai(^by .respcct-
'

. . ,ab}e'''^ithority, " That there had been no declaratioit from Spain,

if thl* -Mglish fieet had been at sea," in force anditi.SGason to
.' j'haVe^'.prevented the junction, which was regarded as that on

whlch:t'l>e..yery salvation of France depended. The spirits of
the French were as drooping as can be well conceived, till they

-."^ ,"had.-lieard of that event, and of the arrival of the tWO reinforce-

ments forwarded to count d'Estalng.-"

When the Spanish ambassador once knew that d'Orvilliers

; ,;, sailed on llic 4th of June, and that the British grand fieet re-

J/inaincd at Spithe^ad on the 14th, he must assure himself (hat the

j .motion of the French and Spanish ones would take'pht-e, and
"ould not be prevented by the other ; and that therefore he
iJiigbt proceed without any demur to deliver the manifesto. '| his

t-'^cril will, most probably, be more favorable in the issue to iliC

A me! lean states, than success in the Spanish mediationl on the

terms his Catholic majesty proposed, which were— 1 hat the two

**J
;Xf€>wns of Great-Britain and France sho'ild disarm, and acjcefo

,. i a urtivers il suspension of hostilities—that the plenipotentiiiBes of

V P^^^h should meet at anappoiulcdplacc, to settle ihcit iif>|tctivc

'^i^/>«.Vi.C * PoUsitJ Memoir?. .';/•
'.^v'i£/^; ; 4ifo:ence
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differences—that a like suspension should be granted by GreaU
Britain to the American colonies (as they were stiled), which

should not be broken, without giving to his Catholic majesty

an anticipated notice of one year, that he might communicate

it to the said American provinces ; and that there should be a
'

reciprocal disarming, and a regulation of the limits not to be

passed by either, as to the places they mightrespectiveiy occu-

py at the time of ratifying this adjustmentT—that, tlijsrershouid

come to Madrid one or more commissioners of the colonies and

of his Britannic majesty, to agree in settling the preceding rpar-,

ticulars, and others relative to the firmness of said suspensi^'

and that^ in the mean time, the colonies should be treaty asm-,

dependent in acting. The contents of the manifesto were l^id

before both houses of parliament the day after its being present:^,

ed, and were accompanied with a message from the kjng.: Theji^

both concurred unanimously in resolving to. support Avith spirii

and vigor, the war against the house of Bourbon- .An^nswear^

was transmitted by his majesty's secretary, lord Weymouth^ t</

themasquis d'Almodovar, dated July 13th, ten days after the.ri-V*

sing of parliament. This answer was received when a state pa-

per was nearly printed off at Madrid, and which related the mo-
tives that induced the Spanish monarch to withdraw his ambas-

sador and act hoslilcly against Great-Britain. This paper asserts,..^

that the British ministry,^ while they rejected the proposals*m^de

by Spain, were insinuating themselves at the court of fencd,
by means of seciet emissaries, and making great offers to her to

abandon the colonies, and to make a peace with Britain, and at.

the same time were treating, by means of another 'emissary,

with Dr. FrankUn, to whom they made various proposals to

disunite them from France, and to accommodate maUers with Bri-

tain, not only holding out conditions similar to those which they

had rejected when coming through his Catholic majesty, but in-

cluding offers much more favorable to the Americans.

Count d'Orvilliers having received instruction, steered with

the combined fleet, amounting to 66 ships of the line, for Ply-

mouth. The coasts of Normandy and Brittany being at the

same time crowded with troops, and the ports in the bay and

channel with shipping, exhibited the appearance of an intended in-

vasion ofEngland or Ireland. D'Orvilliers passed SirChas. Hardy
who was cruising in the bay, with near forty ships of the line

(having sailed from Spithead the day on which the Spanish mani-

festo was presented) without their having the least knowledge of

each other. He appeared off Plymouth in the evening [Aug.

16.] and the greatest part of the two following days ; but witho"ut

making any attempt, which, had it taken place inimediately,

must
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must have succeeded, ns the to^yn w:iSLiHo,'retliciin a <Jei" -.

state wiLli *' neither men, capable of sLaiidiJig tu tiit \^. •

-

rammers, sponges, or other ijiipiiments for loading ihcm.'^^—
l^ie inhabitants aud theiieighboiHing country were m the great-
est ci&nfusion &nd tlie utmost alarm. But on VVcdnesday the 1 :^ih

it providential began to bU)w almost a storm at east, which conti-

nued till ti;e 22d, and forced the ficet below Plymouth ; and the
wind remaining strong in the same point for same davs, prevent-
ed its return no less than Sir Cliarles Maidy's .coming into th.c

channel. t rhe Ardent of 64 guns, on her wav from l\)its-

mj)uth to join Sir Charle.^^, misiaking the coiubined for the Eri-

tisH fleet, was taken in sight of Plymouth. D'OiVilliers ranged
about the Land's End, the Scilly Islands, and. the chops of tne
channel, till the end of the month, v/ithout seeking to return and
make an attack upon Plymouth. He migiu conclude, t!)at it

would be now too late, the iirst opportunity l)uving been i'..st, cspc-
ciaHy,,:aS a very great sickness pi evailed among tlie ? n'or^ and
solcRers oil board the f.eet. 'I'oiis bv a coiucidenrc of -:^-*CMm-'

Stances, PiyiViOuth, with the,dock, tlie naval maga2JneX"'^c.

—

were happily preserved, notwithsianding the criminal neglect of
administration in not putting the place into a proper state of de-
fence. It is a tact, that iliere was deliviired to one of the mini';:-

try, on the 28th of July, a letter from France, acquainting him
with the destination of the combined fleet, and the intention of
attacking and destroying Plymouth.

[Aug. 31.] The wmd favoring. Sir Charles H:irdy g;jined the
entrance of the channel in sight of the combined llecfs, wilhrnit

their .being able to prevent him. The enemy pursued him as

high up as Plymouth, but did not venture muclr further, i'he

sickness increasing en board the combined fleet to a most e^:-

treme degree, and their ships being.otherwise much out of con-

dition, and the equinox approaching, count d'Oivillievs thougiit

itnecessary to abandon the British coasts, and repairta Brest ear-

ly in September. 'J'he wliole country round about became aa
hospital, through the niaay thousands of sick that were landed-

It was a most happy circumstance for the Bririrh merchants, that

a large Jamaica iieet escaped and got into the channel about ten

days before he llvst entered it ; and that cigJit homeward bound
East-lndiamen had timely notice of their danger, >o as to hu'u

tlie opportunity of pulting into Ireland.

In the beginning of September, adm. Barrington arrived with

dispatches, giving an account of the taking of tl-c isles ot S*.

* Mr. H --b -t's declaration. Genllcman's magazine for t-'^v r- i r

\ .Uvv.nL
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Vincent and Grenada, and of an action between adin» Byroit
and count d'Cstaiiig. The count sailed for Grenada, and arrived

off the island [July 2.] v/ith a fleet offive or six and twenty ships
of the line, about 12 frigates, and near 10,000 land forces, in-

cluding marines. The defence of the place lay in about J 50 soldi-

ers, 350 militia, 200 volunteers, with some seamen; and its.

strength cousisled in a fortified and entrenched hill, which com-
inanded the fort, harbour, and capital town^of St. George,
The French landed between 2 and 3000 regulars, under count
Diiion, the same evening ; and the next day invested the hill,

and made the necessary preparations for carrying it by storm the
following night, as they would lose no time, lest adm.iral Byron*&
iieet miglit arrive. The deferxce was obstinate, considering the
force on each side. Although d'Estaing headed a column of
tiie assailafits in person, they were repulsed in the first onset, but
tiieir superior numbers at length prevailed, and the lines were
carried after a conflict of about an hour and a half; the loss of
the French, however, in killed and w^ounded, was considerable.

The caj^non taken on the top of the hill, being turned at break of
day against the fort, the governor, lord Macartney, was undct
the necessity of proposing a capitulation. D'Estaing granted,

bim but an hour for framing the articles, w^iich, when presentett,,

were rejected in the gross. The count proposed otners so extra-

ordinary that his lordship and the principal inhabitants thought
it better to trust to the law and custom of nations, arid to the
justice of one court, and the interposition of the other, by sur-

rendering at discretion, than to bind themselves to such unexH
ampled conditions. Fiis lordship, in expectation that the for-

tified hill was next to impregnable, had carried thither his plate,

jewels and most valuable effectir, and his principal oflaccrs had
^>Ilowed his example.* The count is charged with having ex-
ercised great severity and oppression ; and it is said that his sol-

iiicrs were indulged in such unbridled licence that the conditiori

•nf the inhabitants would have been deplorable beyond descrip^,

tion, but for the humanity and tenderness of the officers and
piivates of Dillon's Irish regiment.

Meanv/hile admiral Byron had returned to St. Lucie, froru.

convoying the West-India fleet; but weakened through the
ships he had sent with the trade to Great-Britain. He therq

received intelligence of the loss of St. Vincent ; and immediately,
concluded with gen. Grant, to proceed with the land and navai-

forces tor its recovery. On their passage thev received inform-^

aticn that d'Estaing had attacked Grenada, without being ac-

The Parjs account of the taking of Grenada,

quaintcd
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qualnlcd with de la Mottc Piajuel's haviiip joined \i\i\\. 7iicy»
changed their intention, and stoerctl for the lelictot (>rciiad4.

Th^ British eouiuianders arrived within sight of the lienLli
fleet at break of day, [July ij.] Their force consisted of 21
ships of the hne and a suigle frigate. 'Jhey were omba:rai,sed
by the soniQwIiat greater nuniher of transports which conveycti
the troops. "I he 1^ reneh having received previous inforniiitioa

of the approach of the British tieet, were then mostly getting
under way, and those ships which had not aheady iioi>tcd their

anchors, shpt then- cables, and kept stretching out to sea. 'J he
objects of the hostile commanders were totally diifcrent. Tii.-

British admirals wanted to bring the enemy to close action in
hopes of conquest and of saving Grenada, D'Kstaing sought
ior no further advantage than the preservation of his new acqjisi-*

tion, whicli to liim was a suiTicient victory. IJis ^hips behii»;

cleaner, and consequently sailed better than the British, hechoce
a partial action, rather than be exposed to the d(jubtt"ul issue of
a desperate conflict. The first signal made by Byron was for a,

general chase ; and the second, for the ships to cngagcand form
as they could get up. By eight o'clock the action was coMimenc-
ed by adm. Barrington in the Prince of Wales, with the cap-
tains. Sawyer and Gardner in the Boy nc and Sultan, they Jjav^"

ing closed with the van of tlie enemy. Being obliged to endura
the whole weight of fire from that division, fv)r a considerable
time before they could be supported, and sulTered accordingly

;

beside the damage ofthe ships and the loss of the men, the a^hui-

ral Wv^s himself wounded. The French eluded every eiFort

made by the British ( ommanders to bring on a close and decl-.

sive engagement. \Vhen the ev(i)lutions on both sides, and the.

eagerness on one, threw a few of the British ships into a siti:a-

tion, which obliged them to endure a conflict with a much greats

er number of the enemy, a close engagement ensued. 7"hus thx^

Grufton, the Cornwall and the Lion, sustained the whole lire

of the French f^eet. ^rhc Monmouth attempting singly to arrest

the progress of the enemy's van, hoping thereby to bring oni\
general action, but failing, was reduced almost lo a wreck. 'Ji'lu>

Suffolk, adm. Rowley with the Fame, suffered also consiJcrabiy

in similar situations.

The action ceased about twelve o'clock; but although renew-
ed at two, and at other times, in a degree, during the evening."

yet nothing essential was eifectcd. Daring the heat of it, some
British ships pushing their way to the very entrance of the har-

bour of St. George's, beheld French colours on the fort, and
were fired at by the batteries. The object of the British com-
mundcrs was therefoie totally changed. The relief of the i^lanU

T.V.i>
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was at an end. The protection of tlie transports, along with

that of the disabled ships, was now the main point to be consi-

dered. Three of the disabled ships were a great way astern : the

Lion was obliged tt> bear away singly, in .the best manner she

could, before the wind. '

'^h'at and' the other two might se^rii-.

ingiy have been cut oiFbythe French : but d'Estaing wouid^not

risk the bringins; on ofadecisfve action by attempting their cap-

ture. In the evening, the Monmouth and the transports v>'ere

ordered to maiie the best of their way to Antigua or St. Kitts.

Evron drew up his line, reduced- now to 19 ships, about three

iniies distant from d'Estaing, and expected to be attacked in the

morning; but during the night, the count returned to Grenada.

The loss of me*fi in the British iieet was moderate ; the other

circumstances of the action however were exceeding grievous
;

for the great damage sustained by the ships in their masts and

rigging, which could not be easily remedied in that quarter, af-

forded an astonishing superiority of force to the French, which
while it continues, will render it impossible for the British longer

to dispute the empire of the sea w^ith them in the West- Indies.—

•

All accounts concur in describing the French loss of men in the

action as prodigious. Ihe published number of officers killed

and wounded, botli in the naval and land departments, Js consi-

derable. The other must he in a great degree conjectural.

The latter end of July, there sailed from Port rOrient the

Bon Homme Richard, of 40 guns and 375 men, commanded by

capt, Paul Jones, the alliance of 36 guns, the Pallas, a French

frigate of 32, the Vengeance an armed brig of 12 together with

a cutter: Jones acted as commodore to th^^ squadron. He steer-

ed for the Vv'estern coast of Ireland and appeared off Kehy.^

From thence he ranged round the north of Scotland, till he

came off Forth Frith on September the 19th
;
^w^hen he- directed

his course to Flamborough Head. Being off the Head, he fell

in with- the ileet [Sept. 23.] from the Baliic, under the pro-

tection of the Serapis, capt. Pearson, and the Courtess of Scar-

borough, capt. Piercy. Before noon, capt. Pearson received in-

telligence from the bailiifs of Scarborough, of the squadron un-

der Jones being on the coast. Between tvvelve and one the head-

most of the licet got sight of it, v/hen the Serapis made all the

sail she could to get between-the enemy and the convoy, which,

bhe soon effected. Capt. Pearson, by four o'clock plainly discern-

ing from the deck, that th£ squadron consisted of three iaig^

ships, and a brig, (the cutter was not now with them) made the

Countess of Scarborough signal to join him, which w^s done

about half pa^ tive. A litde after seven, the Bon..- Homme
jRichard broiio^ht to withiu musket shot of the Sciapis, -when the
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fight began, anci ivas maintained with equal fury on h •;.. . .<;^:,,

caeh vessel Ui.ing all posbible means to gam an advantageous situ-

::Lion to ralie the other. C-tpt. Pearson had iniinitely the sudc-
.ioiity over the Bon Homme Riclrard in working the Scrupis,

and obtained advantages in spite ot every cfTort ot Jones t.) pre-
vent it. joncs to render sueii siipeiiority useless, iumed at ly-

ing his ship athwart the hawse of the other, 'i'hough he did not
sueeeed to his v;isl), yet as tiie bowsprit of the Scrapis ran be-
tween his poop and mizen-uiast, lie seized the opportunity of
lashing the vessels together, when the wind driving the licad of
the Serapis against the how^ of the Bon Momme klehard, tlicy

became so tiosc fore and aft, that the muzzles of their guns
ti)uched eiich other's sides. In this position they engaged fioin

'.alf past, eight till half past ten. But before it r,oi«nieneed, tlie

Jun Homme Richard iiad received many 18lb. shot betweeri
vi'ind and water, and v/as become very leaky. Her tier of \2
pounders was entirely silenced and abandoned. Her six 1>
pounders, which were old, were of no service, and were tired

but eight times in all. During the succeeding action, Jones
made use only of three nine pounders, whose lire was seconded
by that of his men in the round-tops. At th.c ^ame ilmc others
threw such a quantity and variety of combustible matters into

tiie decks, ehams, and every part of the Serapis, that she vvas

on fire not less than 10 or 12 tmics in dificrent j^arts, and it was
with the greatest difiiculty that the same could be extinguished.
At halt past nine, by some accident the Serapis had a cai tridfre

of powder set on lire, tlie liames of which communicating irowi

one to another all the way aft, blev/ up all the people and ofHccr*?

abaft the maln>mast, and rendered all those guns useless for the
remainder of the action. When both ships were on fijc toge-
ther, as i: happened at times, the spectacle was dreadful beyo)id

expression. I'he Alliance repeatedly sailed round both while cn-
r:aged, raking the Serapis i^\-Q and aft, and thereby kiiliug or

iv'ouning many of her men on the quarter and main decks. '••

—

'i-fter ten she came up afresh, and renewed the fire ; but through
the darkness of the night, and both ships being so close Afoug
side eacli other, it was not poured into the Serapis alone, liu? al-

so into the Bon Homme Richard, eleven of whose men were
killed, beside an officer mortally wounded, by one of lier broaJ-

• The sccount pi'ntsd In the Courier dc rEurcpf of Novembrr 5, 2775,
zgncd P3u; Jonts, (iates rbe matier fo cs to imply a denial ct what is i^fiVrrtd

..i thf Gxztiic account finned R. re3rf«jn j I'ut i\(ia\ (he known vmity of J:vj<?k,

vhd the uitcr improbability ot the Ailirince's remaining totai;y inacrive fer?o
. jnjja time, it i» hi^h'y fcafonab'c to concluf^.i, ttjt \\tt fi^ii.^c-ouDtIfcc^^oc?^-.;-s.

Vol. JI. ~ M 3 sides.
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sides. Capt. Pearson however, perceivirg that it was impracti-

cable to stand out any longer with the least prospect of success,

struck, after having (by his conduct, and persevering bravery) se«

cured to his convoy the opportunity of saving themselves. ±he
Serapis was a much superior ship to the Bon Homme Richard,,

being built on an excellent model, and carrying 44 guns in two
tiers, the lower 13 pounders. The number of men killed and
wounded on each side was necessarily great. Both ships suffered

much, but the Bon Homme Richard was reduced to a wreck
;

she had near seven feet water in her hold, which kept increasing..

The wounded were removed, and only the first lieutenant of the

Pallas, with some men left on board to keep the pomps going,,

while the boats v/ere disposed within call to take them in when
occasion required. On the twenty-fifth the water rose to her

lower deck and shev/ent down ; but nobody was lost with her.*

It still remains to be mentioned, that the Countess of Scarbo-

rough engaged the Pallas for near two hours, when capt. Piercy

was obliged to strike. Commodore Jones, with the remains of

his flying squadron and prizes, made for Holland, and on the 3d

of October anchored off the TexeL The commodore estimates

the prizes taken and ransomed by the Bon Homme Richard,,

during her cruize, at more than ef.40,000.

Sir Joseph Yorke soon applied to their high mightinesses for

the delivering up of the Serapis and Countess of Scarborough,

On the 29th of October, he presented a memorial to them,, m
which by his majesty's order, he renews, " in the strongest and

most pressing manner, his request that those ships and their crews

jmy be stopped and delivered up, which the pirate Paul Jones, of

Scotland, who is a rebel subject, and a criminal of the state, has

taken." Jones is stilcd a pirate upon the supposition that his let-

ters of marque or commission are illegal for want of being grant-

ed by a sovereign power, which the British do not allow the

congress to be. But it m.ay be at length discovered, that Jones'

letters are legal upon their own principles, and have been grant-

ed by the French, whatever, other letters he may possess. The
whole of Jones' expedition was probably concerted at Versailles,

with the design of catching the eastern fleet laden with naval,

stores, while the continetal frigate, the Alliance was borrowed

for a cover, and the cammand of the whole given to Jones oa

account of his acquaintance with the Irish and British coasts.

—

The memorial contains a threatening insinuation of serious con-

sequences in case of non-compliance. The answer which their

high mightinessess have given is in brief—" That they will, in

* Captain Jones' account.
on
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no respect whatever, pretend to judge of the legality cr lilcgfili-

ty uF the actions of those vvh(.» have on the <;pen sea, taken any
vessels which do not belong (o this country, and bring them in-

to any of the ports of tJiis repubiie ; that thcv only open thsii'

ports to them to give them shelter from storms or other disasters^

and oblige them to put to sea again with their prizes, without

unloading or disposing of tlicir cargoes, hut letting ihcm remain
exactly as when thcv arrived ; and that they are not authorized

to pass judgment cither on these prizes or tiie person of Paul

Jones." V/hat would be the fate: of Jones, could the British

once make him their prisoner, is Iiard to determine; considciing-

that capt. Cunningham was brouglit in irons from New-York
to Falmouth, and sent ironed to Pendenniscast.'e ; from v^iiich

however, he was removed in a few weeks to Mill prison, Ply-

mouth ; and being a native American, he is now rated as an ex-
changeable prisoner.

The present state of Ireland must not be passed over AvithoUu

Hotice.

'I'he long continued embargo on provisions, the only staple

export of that kingdom, has been viewed as particularly insulting

and most highly resented by the people ; on their reiiecting

that a set of contractors reaped the greatest benefit from it, while
the interest of the country was sacriaecd, and the whole nation

distrei.sed. Taxes became more numerous, and the national

debt accumulated every session of parliament. Advantag'e was
taken of these circum-stanccs, and the peculiar situation of Great-

Britain, by the most sagacious'among the Irish, for the obtaining

of those privileges which might otherwise never be secured.

The doctrines of taxation witliout representation, and of uncon-

iditional submission, which ministry applied to America, were ur-

ged as matter of apprehension to Ireland; and it was openly
said, that the chains forged for the former, in case of success,

would afford a mode for the fetters which would soon be fitted

for the latter. The smothered flame at length broke out with

violence, on finding that parliament v/ould afford them no effec-

tual relief. Associations ^igainst the purchase and use of British

manufactures, and for the encouragement of their own, became
universal. But beside these, there were associations of a more
eflective and teirifying nature. Being alarmed with the danger

of a French invasion, it was urged, that the defence of the king-

dom must be placed in those who had the best interest in it.

Military associations were therefore proposed, and universally

adopted. The; associators declined, that they were intended ^fbi*

tnc dt^uble purpose of defending their safety against foreign cne--

inics, and their rights against domestic usurpation. In evrry

part ef tb^; l;ii;g<lo:n wcicseeii instarvtly i;.^ i:ri;-c, as if by magic,

vast
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vast bodies of citizens, serving at their ov/n charges, choosing

their own officers, trained to great expertness, and obeying vvith

remarkable regaiarity. No gentleman, no nobleman could show
bis face in the country, who did not fali in wiih the prevailing

•disposition. Men of considerable fortunes served in frlie ranks.

All this business was accomplished without any sort of confusion

or disorder ; while the peace of the countrr, and obedience to

the laws, were never more prevalent. The numbers of trained

volunteers is supposed to be about 50,000 ; they are admirably

nppointed. Government saw these proceedings with astonish-

inent. They wished to regulate this new and unexpected force

and to bring it to act under the authority of the crov^n ; but after

M few feebiC attempts, it was thought best to concur in a mea-
sure that could not be prevented, 'i'he Irish paliiots having thus

provided for the defence of thekingdom against foreign enemies,

began to look tov/ard their own rights ; and in general disclaim-

ed the authority of the British parliament over them, and con-

demned its interference in their affairs. On the 12th of Octo-

ber, the Irish parliament met. Upon a motion for the address,

in answer to the speech of the lord-lieutenant, an amendment
was moved and carried in the house of commons, which occasi-

oned the insertion of the following words in their address to the

throne—**VVe beg leave humbly to represent to your majesty,

that it is not by temporary expedients, but by a free trade alone,

that this nation is now to be saved from imipending ruin." The
address from the lords •contained similar expressions. Thus it

appears that a free and unlimited commerce with the whole
world is the sine qita non with the patriots of Ireland, from which

they mean not to depart. The prevailing unanimity in political

sentiments among the Irish, has been greatly forwarded by their

parliament's having before followed the humane example ofthe

British legislature in relaxing the penal restrictions of the laws

against the ILngiish Roman Catholics. The addresses were carri-

ed up to the lord-lieutenant, with great parade, amid the eccla-

inationsof the people. The duke of Leinstcr, who camnaand-

ed the Dublin volunteers, escorted the speaker in person upon
the occasion, while, the streets were lined on both sides from the

parliament-house to the castle, by that corps drawn up in their

iirmsand uniforms. Tliat nobleman had bei'orc moved fi)r the

thanks of the lords to the volunteer companies through the king-

dom, which was carried with only one dissenting voice.

The present letter closes with mentioning, that the Spaniards

have, for some months back, invested Gibraltar both by land

and sea ; the garrison seems to be under no apprehensions.

XHE END OF VOLUME^ SKCO^'D.
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